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drag-net put into Bills of this kind with .1view of giving soml'thing Iikt> a foundation
Tuesday, September 5, 190 5.
for anything which ,,,as foreign to tIl(' 01,ject in view. It would be tht latter aspect
of the Bill which would occasiull most dis·
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten cussion. As to the first ohje,'t 'of the nlt'3.minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read th(~' sure, it might be stated in onl' or two words.
1t \\'a~ for irrigation purposes. All honorprayer.
alJle members-and, indeed, the whole of
ASSE~T TO BILLS.
the community--·would he of thC' opiniOI'
The Han. J. -:\1. DAVIES presented mes- that irrigation was the one thing that the
sages from the Go~'ernor, intimating that, at State seemed to be crying for at the pre
the Gm'ernment Offices, on August 29, His sent time, and which it l1ad been in ,,'ant ()f
Excellency gave his assent to the Registra- for a very lengthened period.
Irrig'_ltion of Deeds Bill, the Metropolitan Fire tion \Vas a matter that always creat('d
Brigades Board Borrowing Powers Bill, and and excited a consickraule :ll11l)-unt of t'nthe' F riendl v Societies' Bonds and Deben- thusiasm, and 01 which p>cople were Yenhues Trans-fer Restriction Bill; and that much given to rush in at nncC', with th'"
at Government House, On August 30, His ohject of making the State flourish lih~ the
Excellency gave his assent to the Surplus rose, and to get nd of all the difficulties
and troubles experienced hv land-owners and
Revenue Bill.
occupiers, in COnSffJUf'nCt; of the want of
VICTORIAX RAILWAYS -:\fCrrOR
water. Their enthusiasm in this direction had
BILL.
led them in the past to consent to imperThis Bill was received from the Legisla- fect legislation. Honorahle members "'ould
tive Assembly. and, on the motion of the recollect the enthusiasm t11at character.iZf'd
the passint!. of the Bill of 1886. A highhHan. W. PITT, was read a firs: time.
respected politician was at that time spilt
'VATER ACTS COXSOLIDATIO.\'
to California to get information on the suo
AND AME.\'D~IENT BILL.
jert of irrigation, and on his return 11('
started
,,,ith a lot of schemes, and led t lw
The debate on the motion of the Han. J.
M. Davies for the second reading uf thIS whole country awa,' with his enthusiasm,
Bill (adjourried from August 30) was re- and by the \;'ay in- "'hich he pictured the
great benefits to he derived from a proper
sumed.
.
system
of irrigation. As usual, the comThe Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he had found it a ver\, difficult matter in- munitv was H'f\' easily carried awav. and
deed to go through this Bill sufficientl\' a Rill was passed. resultin~ in a- great
carefully to understand the yarious pro- fiasco and trouble to Iand-mrners. Thev \\',~n~
visions in it, and to address himself to it no\V told that there ,ras a necessity for' passin anything like a satisfactory manner. He ing this Bill for the purpose of remedyin,~
had given a great deal of time to the sub- the defects of tl1{' original Act, and gf'tting
ject, but the more he had studied it the rid of the troulJles ,,·hich it brought on tht~
more difficult he had found it to reconcile community. Honorablf' memhers knew tlw
the different clauses, and to ascertain what immense "loss that had been occasioned. so
it was that was sought to be accomplished. far as might he judged hy the original
He believed-in fact, he had learned sch~mes relating to irr(gation', and for bimfrom them-that other honorable members self he fdt that there was a po.ssibilih
as
big
a
fiasco
under
this
had found a similar difficulty in apprehend- of
ing the meaning of this Bill , hut the\' had Hill as there was under the other.
now to trust to themsel"es, and do the best Therefore it was necessary f( Ir honorahl(~
they could. This Rill was of a t,,'ofold members to ,ratch this n-r\" carefullv, and
character; in fact, it had a threefold char- not to alluw their judgmeI1t to be {,'arped
acter. According to the title the measure was simplY 1)\" a spirit of enthusiasm and a d{'" to consolidate and amend the laws relating sire to accomplish something that even-body
acknowledged to be desirable. They shou1;1
to the conservation and supply of water."
In the second place, it was to declare the lo()k at the matter from a ('ommon-sensl~
law relating to certain rights in natural point of vie",. and ,,,hilst endeavouring to
IratC'rs and the propertv in the heds and accomplish a very good object. should not do
hanks. In the third place, it was" for other anything that would cause injury to people.
purposes." This last phrase was the usual or cause them to be coerced or ill-tr{'ated
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; 11 the process of carrying out the irrigation
of the dry districts. No doubt many honIlraLle members were Letter acqua iuteu with
,he irrigation clauses than he was, for he
I lid
not profess to know anything about
irrigation, nor to understand very clearly
and distinctly the various clauses in the
Jill that dealt with irrigation.
He did
not attempt at present to ela1)orate that
;lart of the Bill j but he desired to call at!t~ntion chiefly to the second ohjpct of the
dill, namely, that which proposed to de('lare the law relating to certain rights in
natural waters and the property in the beds
and banks containini!. the same. This Bill
merely stated that it was intended to dedare the law, and that was, he supposed, to
declare what the law now was•. The ~Iinister,
\rhen he attended this Chamber to explain
1 his measure in a very exhaustive and able
speech, went yery fully into this part of
1he Bill. He knew it was the part that
i'feated dissatisfaction in die minds of many
lleilple whose interests would be interfered
'.rith, and 'rho would, to some extent, be very
much harmed by the passage of the clauses
to which the ~Iinister made reference. The
\[inister gave many reasons why it was
Ilecessan' for him to take the Yen' extreme
rourse lie prorosed to take in reference to
aC'luiring ,,'ater rights.
It was clause 5
that would' prm'c to be the great bone
of contention, and it was a clause
that
honorable members
should
examine very closel v indeed before they
asse-nted t~ its heii1g passed. He \youl(l
likt, to echo what fell from ~Ir. ~Ianifold.
H l , (~rr. Harwood) knew that those memhers 'rho reprpsented the arid districts
\\'hich ,,'ere to be benefitE'd In" irrigation
were keen, and naturally wr\' keell, on this
question, and thought "it ,,:as th('ir duty
Oil behalf of their constituents to get the
Hill passP(1 in order that the irrigation
\\'hich thl'\' so much desired might he ar.cOll1plishe(L He would ask th()se honorahle m£'mbers, in doing what they could on
hehalf of that part of the country they represt'nted, not to forget that thNe were
ntlwr parts which might he materia II y inime(l 1)\' this clause. Honorable m('mbers
knew perfectlY \\'ell what that clause was.
Tt \\'as of an" extremely drastic naturE'. It
pnr,icie(l, iJlter alia-

"'here any rlYer, creek, stream, or water"course,
or anv lake, forms the boundary, or part of the
lHl\lllllary, of an allotment of hnrl heretofore
alienated bv the Crown, the bed and bnIlk~ thereof
sh;1ll be de"emed to have remained the property of
the Crown, and not to have passed with the land
so alienated.
'
llo1l. T. C. Harwood.

and Amendment Bill,

The ~Iinister endeavoured to show that, although he provided in this clause that the
land heretofore alien.ated· by the Crown,
gave the purchasers no right in reference
to the beds and banks of ri\'ers, creeks,
and streams, yet it was necessary to introduce thi·s clause to take the right away from
them. If they never had the right, what
was the neces~ity of passing a Bill to take
it away from them?
The Hon. R. B. REEs.---It really defines
the law.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would be extremely obliged to the honorable
member if he would not interject, and would
reserve what he had to say until he was addressing the House. This was a difficult
subject to deal with, and it \\'as undesirable
that any honorable member should be suhjpded to interruption. If the purchaser
of land previously alienated by the Crown
had no interest whatever in the beds and
hanks, there could be no necessity for legislating to declare the fact; but the fact
that the ~rinistrv felt it necessary to ins('rt a rlause was the best proof 'that the
honorahle gentleman considered that therc~
,,'as sorno(" doubt on the subject. The rC:1sons the 1Iinister gm'e subsequently
showed not onl\' that there would be
a ronsiderable - doubt in the minds
of those who . examined the matter disp:1ssionnteh', but that the persons who han
pui-rhased 'lan(l from the Crown ha(l
purch~lsed at the same time a considerablf~
inten'st in \\'hat was called the beds and
hanks of ri,'ers, streams, and water-courses
that formed the boundan' of allotments.
The ~rinister laid great stress on the f:1\t
that nothing of the kind was included in
the Crown grant, that there was no survey.
and that there were no measurements set out,
and the ~rinister therefore said that it ha(l
not been paid for. Everybody knew that
on the occasion of land sales b\' the Government the allotments put up" that had
these water frontagt's ah,'ays hrought a.
consi(krablv f'nhanred price compared with
those hlork"s that had not the same advantage. If that was not paying for the right
he did not know what it \\'as. The Government got more money for the land in consequence of this right than they would
haye got if there had been no water frontages. Other purchasers of the l~nd .always
expected to pay an enhanced pnce 111 consideration of this advantage. Therefore
it was idle to argue that the purchasers
from the Crown paid nothing at all for
it. He submitted that they paid, and in
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maO\' cases, ypry handsome! \' indeed. The
law 'in reft~rence to this matter was stated
by the .JIinister fairly enough, Imt the honorable gentleman drew the wrong conclusions from his statement of the law.
The law as to riparian rights on rivers and
streams in the old country was well deJined and known, and it w~s also yery well
known that when this country was 'established and when the people came here they
hrought with them all the common law
rights that existed in England, and amongst
them were tlwse rights in regard to ,Yater
frontages. This bad been indorsed by the
lIndings of the courts. The .Jlinister referred to the case of Lord y. Thc ComlllZSSlOllCrs for thc City of Sydncy.
That was a case that \rent to the Priy\,
CounciL and the fact was indorse(l by the
Privy Council. It was pretty well acknowJedged and rerognisf'd hy all partips that the
common law right that preyailed in England
was brought out to this country by those
persons who came here to liYe. The ~Iin
ister a Iso referred to the opinions giH~n by
.Jfr. Rodgers and Dr. Madden. He (~[r.
Harwood) pn'sumf'd that M r. Rodgers
was the .Jfr. 'Warrington Rodgers who was
well known here, whose legal acquirements were of the first order, and who was
a County Court Judg,e for some years. He
presumed that that was the I'lr. Rodgers
who gave that opinion. That opinion pretty
,,'ell recognised the right of persons who
purchased land from the Crown to rt:he use
of the water of the streams which became
their boundaries. Dr. Madden's opinion
carried the case somewhat further, because
he was a little more emphatic and a little
clearer. The Minister also quoted Dr.
Hearn's code, which distinath stated what
the law was previous to the l)assing of the
Irrigation Act of 1886. That was the Act
that was passed after the visit of Mr.
Deakin to California, and when the whole
community was so anxious [0 get irrigation
at almost any cost and under any circumstances. "The case referred to bv the
:.\1inister was Lord v. The Commissioncrs
for tlte City of Sydney.
It was pretty
dear from that decision, and from anotht'r
one, that it \\'as rpcognised that the purchasers from the Cro\yn had a right, not
anI\' to the banks of streams on the boundar"ies of their a Ilotmt'nts, hut to the land
up to the middle of Ithe stream. One occupier got it on one side, and the other on
the other side, and between them they had
the whole of the bed. By this Bill it was
attempted to take away from these owners
[48]-2
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any rights they had. It was said that the\'
had no rights, but notwithstanding that, it
was proposed to Itake away all they were
supposed to have. Thev would then be
left in the condition pointed out bv ~[r.
~1anifolc1, who had a capital knowledge of
these matters, and a knowledge that he (~Ir.
Harwood) did not possess.
Honorable
memhers could see clearly the troubles that
,,'ould Ilt' occasioned, the "loss that would h~>
sustained h\' many owners of lanel. and
the difficulties that land-owners would experience in getting any benefit from the
stn'ams that formed the boundary of their
allotments. The .JTinister also alfudf'd to a
mf'morandum by the Commissioner of Titl~s,
l\fr. D(~ Vf'rdon. In that memorandum Mr.
De Verdon f'xpressf'd what no one disputed,
namely, that on the certificate of title there
was 110 necessity to define any of these
rights. They newr app('ared in Crown
grants. nor in the titles of persons under
the old ia\\'; it spemed almost impossihle
that Ithey should. The mmmdn law right
followed on the fact of their haying a title
to land which was bounded In' a stream.
If tl1f! title showed that the stream was the
boundary the common law gaye a right and
a title to the middle of the stream. Mr.
De Verdon expressed that, but went on to
make sc Ime remarks that the ~Iinister refprred t(); hut they showed distinctly that,
although that might be the state of the law,
it was not the position in this country. As
Commissioner of Titles, .Jf r. De Verdon was
perfectly right in replying to an application that the certificate of title should distinctly dt'l'!are that this right existed,
that it should not appear on the certificate. The rest of the remarks of Mr.
De Verdon \yent to show that in a country
like this it was not desirable that such
rights should be possessed bv land-owners.
No doubt Mr. De Verdon ,,,ould be verv
much of the same opinion as a good many
other gpntlemen, that if land-owners had
thes(~ rights they ought to be taken away
from tht!m. The decision of .Jfr. De Vprdon
was extra judicial, as far as it went; hf'
had no occasion to express an opinion; it
was a matter for legislators to say as to how
far persons having these rights should be
allowed to retain them. That was all Mr.
De V~'rdon's statement amounted to, and it
should have no weight with honorable members in coming to an independent conclusion
as to whether they thought these rights
existed, and, if so, whether they should
be taken away in the arbitrary manner
proposed.
The Bill was for' irrigation
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purposes, and the J[inister said he wanted to
take this right for the purpose of carrying
out irrigation schemes. If the Hill was
confined, as it might haye been, to gi"ing
the :\Iinister ample po\\'ers to take all the
water he wanted from any river, creek, or
stream. surely that was all that was required
for irrigation. There ,,,as no necessity what('w'r to take away from land-owners anv
rights the\' possessed. unless it becam'e
necessary for the purpose of irrigation. If
it was necessary in any instance, in establishing head-works or in any other respect,
that land-owners should be iruterfered with,
were their rights to be taken away without
compensation? The Rill did not provide
for anything of the kind. The Minister
referred to some clauses, but those clauses
merely provided for giving compensation
where land was taken away, or where injury had been done to a" land-owner by
reason of the works being carried out.
tllC'se cases it was prodded that the land~wners should get compensation, although
1t was of a very limiter! character. It was
'mrth while to "remember in connexion with
this right that in the previous Rill proyision
had been made for some scheme of compensation in cases where land-owners were
rlepriyed of the right in the bed and banks,
IUt s~ch ~ prodsion as that was conspicuous
III tillS Rill by its absence.
The Minister
appeared to ilave come to the conclusion
t hat the very small amount of compensattion
hI' was prepared to gi"e then, and under
yery constrained circumstances, should not
he gi"en, and this Bill ignored that principle altogether, and came before the ChamI )t~r as a measure which proposed to take
:m:.ly all tht'se rights. without any compensatlOn whate,·er. Another reason was given
II,' the :\Iinister whv there should be no comjJ~:n~ation, and he {,'as yery sorry to hear the
:\{mlster quote some five or six cases in which
pers()ns had made claims for compensation
for injuries sllstained and WE're content to
take a yery much smaller sum than thev
claimed.
The :\[inister held that up as ~
n'asnl1 w}1\' l~ersons in future should not
make any 'claims against the Government.
E Y('ry one kne,v that in all these matters,
whether for compensation for land taken
for railway purposes or injuries sustained
in a railway smash. persons wen' dispost'd
naturally nut to diminish their claims, for
tlwv kne,\' Letter than any O!1e else
ho,~' much the\' sufferpd," and were,
in fact, dispose<l to make their claims
as
big
as
they
reasonahl y could.
"'hat did tlw G()n~rnment do in all these

In
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llull. T. C. llanJood.
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matters? Did they not diminish the claims
as much as they "could; did they not endeavour to reduce them by all the arguments they could bring, so that the man
who made the claim should get as little as
possible? If the Minister had looked further, he might have found a few cases in
which the Government had offered certain
sums and the parties had recovered more,
and then the boot would have been on the
other foot.
The Government were well
able to look after themselves in these matIn connexion with railway matters
ters.
there was a particular officer who, almost
instantly that a man or woman, and particularly a woman, was injured, endeavoured to make some arrangement with
him or her to take a certain sum of money.
If that officer could get the man or W0man
to take 50S. for something that might be
worth much more, he did not hesitate to
pin the person to it, and to pay the money
down.
That was done invariably. There
were two parties in the matter; the man
who had to pay wanted to pav as little as
he could, and the man who had to receive
wanted to get as much as he could.
The
Minister, in holding up these cases as a
reason why llQ dompensation Ishould be
given to anyone, seemed to him (Mr.
Harwood) to be carrying the thing a great
deal too far.
In reference to the beds
and banks another d:fficulty occurred. An
attempt was made in clause 3 to define
bed and banks, and the following was
stated in that clause:The terms" bed" and" banks" with reference
to any river, creek, stream, or water-course, lake,
lagoon, swamp, or marsh, together include the
land over and within which normally flows, or
upon and within \vhich is normally co~tained, the
water thereof.

The :\Iinister did not attempt to tell the
House what construction was to be put on
the word" normally."
What was normal
one dav, as :\1r. :Manifold pointed out,
might Le abnormal the next. The definition was vague and uncertain, and required
definin;, before members could properh'
understand what it meant, and as to how it
was to operate in the Bill. The Minister
referre<l to one clause in which provision
was made to give persons who had certain
rights before 1886 a licence to have certain
advantages for ten years.
If that was
not adding insult to injury he did not .
He thought that that
know what it was.
provision was contained in clause 14, which
stated\Yherever the water of anv river, creek, stream,
or w~lter-course, or of any lake, lagoon, swamp,
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Qr marsh has been permanently diverted, or continuously and exclusively taken and usecl by the
(lWner, or by the successive owners of any allotment of land alienated from the Crown before
'.'he fifteenth dav of December, One thousand
eicrht hundred a-nd ei(Thtv-six, and has from a
d:~te not less than twe~ty- years prior to the ~aid
fifteenth day of December, One thousand eIght
hundred and eighty-six to the dat~ of the commencement of this Act been contmuously used
hv such owner or owners for purposes and uses
i;l respect of such lan(1 other than domestic an (1
'(,rdinary use, and watering cattle or other
stock, an(1 the irrigation of a garden not exceedina three acres in extent, being part of such land,
an"d used in connexion with a dwelling, such
owner may at any time within twelve months
from the c.ommencement of this Act apply to the
Minister for n. special licence to continue in like
manner to divert or take and use such water for
a further period of ten years from the date of
the commencement of this Act.

The owner of the riparian right might go
cap jn hand to th~ ~Iinister. to ask for a
licence that he mlght or mlg~t not get.
This was regarded as an eqUIvalent for
taking away the licence that the man no
doubt valued very highly, and that, as a
matter of fact, might 11(' worth a great deal
to him.
The more the Bill was looked
at the more complicated it seemed. The~e
were some clauses that many of the mUl1lcipalities thought injure? them, b.ut he
,wuld not touch upon thIS because l~ w~s
a matter that could be better dealt WIth In
Committee. It went to show, however, that
there were certain omissions at which some
'of the municipalities felt aggrieved. . He
hoped honorable members would conSIder
tht~ whole of the Bill in all its bearings
with an earnest endeavour to do justice to
those parts of the State that required to
get water from other parts, and to do so
without injury to any on~. He could not
Sf'e that there was any difficulty in accomplishing that. All that was necessary was
to take a reasonable view of the mattera reasonable view of the right of every1lOllY-and to see that some persons ~hould
not - be sacrificed for the purpose of improving the position of others. A measure
of this character, in which it was attempt{'d
to do a gr{'at wrong to accomplish what
was belieyed to be a great benefit, must nect'ssarilv eventuate in wrong-doing. It appeared -to him that it would work wrongly
and badly in every shape and way. It would
affect not only the persons immediately implicated or injured bv it, but it would
affect the reputation of the whole State in
the estimation of others. That was a con~ideration that ought not to be lost sight of.
~fembers were all anxious for the advancemer.t of the State and to encourage people
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to come here, invest their money, and to
do the best they could for themselves and
the whole community.
Was that object
to be assisted by the fact that a measure
was to be passed tEat would do a great
wrong to one part of the community in
order to do a great benefit to another part
of it without giving any compensation
to the persons who were injured?
On Saturday he read in the 'Argus
an article by ~Ir. Fitchett, in which
he compared Australia with Canada,
and drew conclusions very much to the
advantage of Australia generally, but he
also made use of the following remarks:It has to h~ adder! that J ol1n Bull believes profoundly in the freedom of the individual and the
sanctity of private property.

Was that not reasonable on the part of
John Bull, and should not Australians, who
were descendants of John Bull, endeavour
in all their transactions, and particularly
in all their legislation, to carry out the
same objects?
These are deep foundations on which he builds
his scheme of life j and he is uneasily suspicious
that the Australian Parliaments have been caphued by an army bent on strange socialistic
adventures.

He asked honorable members to bear that
,statement in mind, and not to pass a measure which might come under a similar
stigma-that it had strange and socialistic
features for the very purpose of trying to
do something that could be done without it.
He hoped the Bill would be properly debated, and he was only sorry he had not
been able to deal more plainly and more
to his own satisfaction with ,that portion
of the Bill ,,-hich he had undertaken to
speak about.
The Hon. W. LITTLE stated that he
found it rather beyond him to go into the
merits and details of so important a Bill
as a whole. He was, however, pretty well
acquainted with the few clauses in the first
part, or he had' tried to make himself as
well acquainted with them 'as possible. No
doubt the Minister of Water Supply had
,tried to make this part of the Bill as plain
as he could, without trying to confiscate
what he (Mr. Little) termed the rights that
property-owners had got from the Crown.
The lIinister had made an admirable attempt to define what was really an impossibility-that was, to define the beds
and banks. He could have taken the Minister about three months ago to a stream,
of \vhich he would have asked him then
and there to define the banks according to
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his lights, and since the rains of this winter would pay to do so, without having
he would like to take the honorable gentle- to pay a licence to the Crown? If tilt;
man there now, and see if he could find water was not impounded in those natural
the same banks. In some places 10 or indents at the time of the flood, it would
have flowed away to the sea, and so would
12 feet of them had been swept away.
Howeyer, the honorable gentleman had have belonged t~ nobody. PossiLly tlwre
tried to make the House understand what might be a good deal to lJ.e said 0.1 luut the
he did want ,to take, so far as concerned yiew contained in clause 5 so far as conthe streams that formed boundaries between cerned defining streams that wt'r,~ !lOlll1two allotments. Possibly the objections by daries between two allotments of land; IJut
some property-owners that they were goin~ nevertheless, as :\lr. Harwood had said. if
to lose a great deal might be merely sentI- the land in question was not the property
mental, but, as :Jlr. :\Ianifold and "?\lr. of the property-owners, why put this clame
Harwood had ably explained, these property in the Bill to take it awav from them? So
rights should not be interfered "with. When long as the Minister had absolute control
the ~Iinister of Water Supply was explain- of all permanent running streams, whether
ina the Bill last "Tednesday, he (:Jlr. Little) they were boundaries or whether they ran
asked him what he proposed to do with through private property, that shCluld he
streams that ran through private property, quite" sufficient to enable the honorable genand that ,yen~ included in the title to that tleman to carry out the great scheme that
land. The honorahle gentleman replied he had propounded.
The Minister had
that the banks in 1:hose cases were not going gone to California, Eg~ pt, and India to
to be touched. As a layman, he thought make comparisons, but there was no such
that if the ~linister could control the water thing as comparing Victoria with those
-water running through a man's property places with regard to the mat~ers t~1e honin a permanent stream that was not a orabI-e gentleman had gone mto 111 condivisional boundary-if he could control nexion with this Bill. In the first plar..:e,
that water sufficiently for the requirements Victoria lacked population, \vhich \vas a
of this great scheme, that ought .to be quite great factor. If ever irrigation ,vas going
sufficient for the ~1inister to do in the case
to pay in this State we must h~ye popul:lof streams that were boundaries, without tion. In India there was a teemmg populataking the beds and banks. For the life
tion and cheap labour, and also the gr<'at
of him, he could not see the difference. In
essential of large rivers that were fed frum
fact, it was a distinction without a differ- the snowy mountains. These ,rere pral,er
ence. Anotlwr matter he had knowledge of
rivers, not diains of water-holes in J anuwas the case of lagoons. Of course, the norar\' and February, when the water \\-as
mal water flow was a thing that could hardly
most wanted. Before it could be pron'd
be defined. He knew a little river that
that it would pay to put this water 011 tll,e
was practically only a chain of water-holes
land here the land would have to be cultIin the summer, but at other times he had
vated a great deal more than it was at
seen it oyer half a mile wide. During the
present, and we must either have cheaper
time of flood any amount of natural inlabour or we should have to alter our condents, or what he termed lagoons, were
dition~ and be born again. It was only
filled. Some might be half-an-acre, or some
necessity that would ever make irrigation
might be a quarter-acre, and some might be
five acres in extent. When the flood water pav he~e. He made a prediction, w~len
a Bill was brought before the House nll1Cwas there these natural indents, without any
interference on the part of the owner, be- teen or twenty years ago, oy the gent!eman
came filled with water, and when the flood who was sent home at the coun~ry s exwater went down, and the water-course was pense and who came back here WIth great
back to its normal level, the water in those ideas' and started all those irrigation ~han
indents was impounded by the natural for- nels, that the scheme would be a faIlure,
hecause it was not workable under the natumation. Seeing that that water was. by
no act of the owner of the property UTI.- ral conditions of this country. He sai? then'
pounded on property which there was no that we were too well off, and that It was
disputing was certified in the Crown grant, onl y necessity that would make a large
Our
why should it not be that man's property irriaation scheme a success here.
to use? Why should he not p.ump sea~ons were not arid enough. There w~s
the water 01.1t if he wished to go not a sufficiency of arid seasons. Even ,m
to that expense, and found that it the Mallee to-day, or, at least, two montns.
HOIl.

W. Little.
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ago, there was plenty of water.
Under
present conditions this scheme was rather
tOI) broad and comprehensive, but for stock
and domestic purposes he would be prepared
to support the Bill, not, however, with
clause 5 as it now stood.
He did not
,,-;l.nt to give a silent vote an this subject.
He wished to give what he might claim to
be his fairly practical knowledge of what
the whole State really was, as he had
travelled O\"er it a good deal in his time.
111 fact, at times he had seen too much
',",Lter. He had even had to swim rivers
to get across them. He had been across
the more arid country down by Echuca, and
he could say that to a great number of
Jx. 'Ople in those districts the scheme would
lJe a great benefit for stock and domestic
purposes, but irrigation was quite another
question until ,ye had the population. The:
people ,,'ould have to be educated up to it
ht·fore the water for irrigation would be ot
l)enefit to them. Thev would have to work
the land in such a" wav that the water
would l}p of benefit. He 'hoped the l\1inisft'r of \Vater Supply would agree to alter
the cbuses of the Bill he had mentioned
zll1d would mention.
For instance, there
,,,as clause 13.
Of course, he might he
wrong in his interpretation of it, and if he
,,':lSi, he hoped the ~Iinister would correct
him.
With regard to that clause, Mr.
?\ ranifold said that the back-blockers would
h:1ve greater advantages than water-side
mrners, and he (Juite agreed with the honorctble member. He did not see whv. bv
-this clause, the waterside owner should be
dt~barred from using water impounded at
high-water mark in the natural reservoirs
( I r depressions that
he had referred to on
Lmd of which the owner had the absolute
and complete freehold, if he chose to go
tn the expense of putting up a pumping
plant, and laying pipes or making drains,
('\'{'n if he wanted to irrigate 40 acres ini'tead of 3, which was the limit fixed
h' clause 13. so long as he did not inkrf{:'re with running stre:lms.
The owner
should have a, right to do this without having to go to the Crown for permission to
l1se the water. L'nless the water had been
impounded in those natural reservoirs, it
,y()uld have flowed awav to the sea an(l
h'en of no use to the ~finister of Water
Sllppl y, unless the honorable gentleman
meant to undertake the gigantic scheme of
:;toring all the water that fell from the
Heavens. The advantage the back-blocker
had was that all the distributary channels
'were brought up to his land, and
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owner
gravitation.
had to ~o to all the expense of erecting
and maintainin'g his, plant, and then he had
to pay equally as much as the people on
the back blocks. Was that fair? He had
St~en very fancy prices given for land which
had the aavantage of facing running water,
and why should the rights of the present
owners be interfered with? He did not
mean that these owners should be allowed
to turn a stream, or materially interfere
with it; but it was nothing but right that
they should be allowed to take the water
that was naturally stored on their own property, ana it was not right for the Government to step in and say, cc You shall
not use any more of that water than will
irrigate 3 acres of land."
He would
like to see a good Bill made of this measure. There was none of the dog-in-themanger about him, and he would be very
glad if every drop of water that fell from
the Heavens coula be conserved, and if
then the people could be educated to put
the water to the very best possible use.
Until that was done, this scheme also would
be a failu:-e, unless we had more popUlation. He would stake his reputation on
the prediction that it would be a failure
until we had a teeming population and
people willing to utilize the water to the
best possible advantage.
In the present
stare of the country, the people would not
do so, and they never would do so until
necessity made them use the water when
they got it.
After a pause,
Tne Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that
he had no wish to allow this Bill to go
into Committee unless there was a reasonabfe debate on it. Whv this conspiracy of
silence? He knew that everv member interested in this Bill had intended to speak
on it, and it was really necessarv for them
to speak; but at the present moment there
seemed to be no intention on their part to
do so.
The Hon. A. HrcKs.-We are waiting
for you.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
waiting mo:-e for members whose districts
were affected, and particularlv for the two
or three members who sat In the corner
near him, and who thought that they were
going -fa nationalize everything. He would
be drawn in now to make a few remarks
on the measure j but it. was hardly fair to
hIm and other members who were anxious
to hear the views of those more deepl ~
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interested than the metropolitan representatives in the whore question.
This was
really a land question, as well as a water
ques~ion, and it possessed two or three
peculiar features. First of all, the metropolitan lands were all excluded, as he understo~d the Bill, so that, personally, representing Melroourne North as he did, his
constituency was not directly affected, and
the House ,,"ould understand that he was
taking part in the debate thus early only
because he was pressed into the position.
The blessed word "nationalization" was
coming in here again in this Bill. Lately
there had been a sort of invasion of the
country bv the idea that all machinerv ariel
all pr"oPo'sals connected with prod~ction
,,'ere about to be nafionalized. This Bill
practically meant the nationalization of
water. Its introduction, he took it, meant
that the nationalization of water was to
have its turn first, and subsefJuently there
would follow, in all probability, the nationalization of machinery and all other
articles of production.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-And of bricks.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE said he did
not want to raise the brick question here
again. He was assured that the House
had had enough of bricks. The House
bad been glad to see the l\1inister of Water
Supply present, and to hear him explain
the Bill. As somebody had said, it never
For a long time
rained but it poured.
some members had attempted to at'tract attention to the importance of the subject,
and nothing had been more prominent in
the wishes of this Chamber than that irrigation should have been begun, say, ten
years ago, and successfully and properly
carried out. This Bill was the second attempt to interfere in this direction.
The
first was the ~reat Deakin business. Shortly
put, that failed because of its magnitude
and its absurdity. One absurd feature in
the Deakin Bill that was discussed in this
House was that a man situated on the rise
of a hill overlooking a valley that could
be irrigated advantageously and profitably
might happen to have a poor piece of land,
and yet he had to pay for the pleasure of
looking down on the success of his neighbours. That was pnl v one of the proposals that we,re very difficult to understand.
A man who could not grow more than a
bushel to the acre, and who had no special
advantages in this irrigation scheme, had
to look on and bear the brunt of his share
of the cost. As a member of the Railways
Standing Committee, he kn'ew a good deal
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about the lands that were irrigable in this
State. The)~ formed only a fraction of the
entire State-the northern part-that could
be included in what would be properly
called irrigation and water for domestic
supply.
But, as he had said, it never
rained but it poured, for here was a Bill
brought in to apply to the whole State.
This was the first difficultv. In order th3 t
irrigation and ,,-ater for - domestic supply
might be established here successfully, it
had occurred to the ·Minister that he would
have to nationalize all the water and all the
beds and banks of all the rivulets, creeks,
and rivers in the entire State. He saw bv
the newspaper that there was a man en"gaged in making a tremendous effort to
prove that he was a good swimmer by
attempting to swim across the English
Channel.
The State could have got the
benefits of having a good swimmer if he
,,'ould onlv have taken one little rin:;r to
practise on it. The failure of this scheme
-for it would be a failure so far as he
could see, if it was carried out under thi~
Bill-would lie in the magnitude of the
affair and the extraordinary change that
,ras involved in it. There would be the
most heart\' approval for all that was necessary to carry out this great work successfull y, but it had its limits of application.
Even" member who knew this splendid State
at a(l knew· that all that could be practicall y included in a proper irrigation are·,
was that part bounded by the :\1 urra y, and
containing two or three rivers that flower!
northwards to it from the Dividing Range.
Was it at all necessary to' go to Gippsland.
where it rained and rained, and where alI
the mountains were covered with snow?
Gippsland was practically a new province,
where all the rivers and creeks had not vet
been discovered. Was it necessary to' go
a,,-av down to the ·Western District and to
the -Glel1(~lg River, and include all the
people in that great area, and the ,,,atercourses and lakes and marshes without number?
What struck him was the gigantic
nature of the proposal. The scheme was
so tremendous that if a man ,,'as as strong
as the strongest of men, he could not undertake it all. There was another phase of
the fluestion. A great part of the land had
been parted with l)y the Crown, from th(~
days when Victoria ,,-as part of X ew South
"Vales right onwards to this day, and during
that time everv man in possession of his little
rivulet, or r-iver, ur stream, or whaten:r
these water places Wf'fe called, had had the
full use, not only Gf the wakr, but of tIlt"
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heds thereof, and, in addition to that,
there had been responsibilities attached to
the ownership of every creek and river
frontage. Notices \yere served on owners
that thev had to kill all the \veeds and all
the rabbits. ~owadays every man who had
a water-course was served by the Guvernment under the law with a notice that he
was responsible for destroying all thistles
.and other things connected with these rivuJets. A new movement was suggested today, that the Government should take posSession and nationalize all the water. For
all practical purposes, the water might be
nationalized.
He did not see anv reason
why the Government should not nationalize
at 'an\' rate all the water involved in irrigation, and then proceed in the right direction step by step. If it turned out afterwards that it was necessary to go further,
it would be quite competent for the Government of the day to bring in a Bill
'\'i'hen Parliament knew that more powers
were wanted; but whence had members got
-anv information that this had ever been
.(lone elsewhere? We were a very small
State, and the merest fraction of our territory could be irrigated. He could safely
say that not a tenth part of the State \Va-s
practically irrigable. and the State could
never by any possibility he regarded as a
great irrigation State. Why, then. did we
;.;tretch out, and bv what authoritv, and
what example, did - we justify a proposal
'StIch as this measure? Had the States of
America ever adopted such a course? He
held in his hand one of the latest books on
irrigation, by F. H. Xewell. It \yas puhlished only a vear or two a(!'o. The author,
!'ipeaking of the wide spread of irrigation
111 the dry country of the United States,
saidThe belief is widespread that it is preferable
tn allow (levelopments to proceed under existing
Ltws :llld customs, modifying these from time to
time in detail, as may be necessary, rather than
10 attempt bv legislation to bring about ideal
conriitions, whose success clenends largely upon
an ideal administration. Although controversies
-arise, it is recognised that the present is a tran!'ition perioo, and that the communities which
h:we been left alone to work out their own
methods of apportioning water have, as a rule,
':'l1cceeoed better than those in States where radical legislation has been attempted.

This was the experienre. of :111 the greatf'st
irrigationists in the world. The ('onriusion
they had come to was t11.2 one. that would
o(,(,~lr to an ordinary mortal with an\' sense
ahout him. It must he seen that common
:::.ense was opposed to the magnitude of this
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proposal to draw the whole State into this
sort of hysterical movement. The author
he had quoted gave the following statistic::;
about the area irrigated in America: ~
1890

19°0

acres.

acres .

State or Territory
.Arizona
California
Colorado
Idaho
Montana
Nevada
New Mexico ...
Oregon
Utah
Washington
Wyoming
Subhumid
Total

70 ,000
1,200,000

1,5 00 ,000

1,000,000

1,400 ,000

23 0 ,000
380,000

1,000,000

240 ,000

190 ,000

600,000
5 10 ,000
200,000

95,000
180,000

4 00 ,000

3 00 ,000

65 0 ,000

100,000

150 ,000

25 0 ,000

600,000

70 ,000

100,000

4,II5,000

7,)00,000

All that had been done with the laws as
they were at present. The Americans had
entered upon their irrigation work under
the old English law, with regard to riparian rights, and to this day, in most of
the States, there was no change.
Why
should the Government think it necessar~
to take over the whole affair here, and declare that all the waters and banks and
beds cf streams in the State should be the
property of the Crown? Was that necessary ? X otting of the kind was known in
any other part of the world, and, as he had
pointed out, the English law with regard
to riparian rights was still the law in
America, where there was no proposal for
such a thing as \ras now proposed hen-.
In America, if a man began irrigation on a
river, and made his own provision for that
purpose, the law gave him a prior claim.
That law of priority seemed to have operated for a long time. Some of the States
,,-ere considerinjI, whether the law of priority
should not be limited, but it was not proposed there to extinguish anv rights that a
man claimed to the land, or to the banks
of the stream. The proposal in this Rill
was purely an Australian idea, and was an
entirel y new proposal. He knew of no other
place where anything of the .kind had been
suggested. He did not wish to say anvthing that would damp the ardour -of the
Government. but honorable members had
always to be watchful of anvthing which
was strongly advocated by those new members who sat in the OpposItion corner. Their
idea was to nationalize everything. He (~fr.
Melville) and other honorable members were
only on the alert to see where the Government wanted to go with this business. This
keen Government wished to capture those
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honorable members. It was very nicely
put, that the idea was to nationalize brick.,
and such things as that, and the Minister
in charge of the Bill would get plenty of
applause from those honorable members, if
he used the word nationalize in connexion
with anything. The word acted as a charm
both here and in another place. All that
the Minister proposed for the moment was
to nationalize the banks and the beds.
What was the use of nationalizing the banks
and the beds in the Gippsland, or in the
Western District? What about nationalizing the banks and beds in the Beech
Forest, and the places \vhere the creeks ran
all the year round? If it was not intended
to interfere \vith them at all, why make
this provision for seizing the banks and the
beds?
In his time he had seen creeks
appear and disappear.
Close to the city
of :Melbourne he had known creeks open
up, through the land having been worked
,,-ith a spade, or through the surface having
Water
been marked with a plough line.
flowed along the courses which were left
opened up, and in time streams 20 feet
deep were \yorn away.
Honorable members knew, too, how dangerous it sometimes was to make a drain to relieve a
In time, such a drain might
swamp.
become a river with precipitous banks, with
the earth falling away every time there
He could
was a very heavy rainfall.
not vote for nationalization to the extent
desired by the Government for the purposes the Government had in view.
K ationalization might come in due course.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-It is bound
to come.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
come it would" for a' that"That man to man, the warld o'er,
Shall brothers be for a' that.

The time was coming, perhaps, when all
these things would happen. He had been
in the wilds of Gippsland, where there was
a waterfall 300 feet in height, and had
seen the immense streams that were coming from the Snowy Mountains, and
flowing across the country.
The magnitude of the operation proposed by the Government was too great. With every desire
to help the Government to secure for the
State the splendid effects of irrigation
where it was practicable-and he believed
it was honorable members' duty to do
ever'ything that was necessary for that purpose-yet he could not for a moment reconcile that great object with all this nonsense
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with regard to the taking of swamps or
marshes. When thp. River :Murray was in
flood. its branches ran for miles into the
country. Those who knew anything about
the Murray, thf'! Goulburn, and the Wimmera, knew how the water spread over the
country when the rivers were in flood.
When the Wimmera overflowed, it made itsway by new courses to the Murray, and
these were encountered throughout the
Mallee. Fortunately ~ all those lands were
in possession of the Government, and it
'would be fair and right that the Government should watch over them and keep
full possession of them, so that all those
water-courses should be conserved for publ i(~
use.
But the case was different in the
other parts of the State. The reason why
people had bought river frontages was because they were assured of a never-failin;.;
supply of water j but now those people·
were to U/Ilderstand trom the Em th~t
their right to the water was to be taken
.away from them. He had gathered that
himself from the explanations of the Bill
given by the Minister who had honoure(l
the House with his presence, and afterwards by ~Ir. ~1anifold. He plr. Melville) had a creek within the metropolitan
rlistrict. The bed was valuable. In many
places a very important income was
rived from the bed of a creek. All oyer
the State there were men who were de.riving incomes from the beds of creeks.
The first difficulty was to decide who was
to own the banks. The Government would
say to a man, "Have you been irrigating
from this creek?" The man would say,
" Yes. " The Government would then tell
him, "vVell, you will cease to irrigate,
except on three acres, which is all that we
shall allow you."
He did not see that
the Government should come in and take
up these creeks and places like that. which
had been the main consideration \vith the
land-owner in purchasing the land, at perhaps from £30 to £50 an acre. The man
had perhaps given that price because of
the assured water, and the possibility of
irrigation.
The Government now proposed to say, " We take this away from
you j you never paid for it." The man
would say, "Did not I, though. I own
the land, and do you mean to tell me tha t
I did not pay for that?" )'fost lanr1owners paid for that directly. A man who
was purchasing a property would look at
the clear water flowing all the year round,
and he would buy it with regard to that
advantage. Was -there anybody in Gipps-

de-
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'iand who had not paid for the rivulets
and creeks on his ground? The water was
assessed at a certain value, because of its
gi\'ing an assured supply without pumpillg, and without the necessity of the landmnler erecting windmills. The Minister
of 'Vater Supply was. ralSll1g a sort of
Frankenstein's monster, that he ,,-ould not
easily lay.
Was the Upper House to
allow the Government to come in and take
charge of all these things in the way proposed? The ~Iinister had informed honorable members that land-owners would be
able to expel any loafer who came on the
land, and would be able to prevent interference by that class of people; but the
Government were getting a leg in for themselves. The honorable membe:rs in the
rorner with their doctrines of nationalization would not be able to trespass on the
I and, as the Government had limited the
trespass to themselves. The Government
had limited the trespass to the Government
a lone.
Was not that a considerable
amount of interference with property? Was
not that a recognition that the land-owners
had a right to ",hat was being taken frem
them? The land-O\rners were to be helel
rl'sponsihle for killing all the thistles along
the banks, and to provide against the ext rao:-dinary things that came in connexion
with floods. The land-owners were also
to have the power to expel anybody from
t he banks except t.he Government.
The
Government were to be a fixture there, and
the land-owners were being told. "We verv
much doubt whether you ever paid f~::
these beds and banks." In the ~1ansfield
district, and all through the Western District, right round bv Hamilton, every flowing creek had had 'its value assessed when
the land was bought, and its value was
ta ken into consideration when the land was
transferred from one man to another. So
far as he could see at present, all the
objection he had to this Bill ,,-as on
account of what was proposed In the
dauses he had been referring to. We had
not yet arrived at the point of nationalizing
e were
private rights without payment.
not going to have nationalization of the best
part of a man's property without the man
rereiving payment. If anything of that
sort was attempted. it would certainly be
prevented. and he would not concur in the
(;overnment taking awny anv property that
W[JS
not actually wanted for irrigation.
Obviously such a proposal was unnecessary
<;0 far as three parts of the country were
concerned, and the Minister had evidently

"r
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brought forward his proposal with the
view of benefiting his successors in office
some 200 years hence.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG. - The rivers
are wanted.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
was .a little deaf to-night to interjections.
If the honorable member would stand up
he would make way for him. He was inneed staggered at the Government proposal. All the waters of Victoria were to
be nationalized and seized by the Government. It might be right enough to do that
under certain circumstances, but the ~lin
ister of Water Supply had no idea of there
being such a universal use of the water in
Victoria in our day. The honorable gentleman was no doubt making ready for his
i;uccessors in the coming time by proposing now to take over the beds and' the
banks.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Do not talk
about our successors.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that he
could easily understand the interjection,
which was a good one, because the honorable \gentleman had so consoJidated his
Government with honorable members on
both sides of the House, including his (\Ir.
:\Ielville's) friends in the Opposition corner,
that the Attorney-General had now two sides
of the House to appeal to on behalf of the
Government, and the GO\'ernment were,
therefore, able to dare anything of this
kind.. If there had Leen strictly two parties, the one fighting against the other,
the Government could not have brought in
this proposal for seizing the beds and banks
and the marshes without paying for them.
I t all turned on that. The Minister of
Water Supply did say that one of the reasons for the introduction of this extraordinary Bill, about which the honorable gentleman seemed to have a little hesitation
when speaking to the Council on the su'bject, was that in the past there had been
a good deal of plundering. He agreed
with the honorable gentleman in regard to
that. In connexion with lands taken for
railways and waterworks, a great deal too
much had been paid.
That, he thought,
was a great wrong, and it was to be regretted ~hat in those days thp.y had not
~I r. Swmburne, or some other Minister
with Lackbone, to put a stop to it. In
the good old days when land was wanted,
there was no difficulty in obtaining large
payments as compensation.
Parliament
was wiser now; Lut at the same time he
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hoped that the country would not allow banks and water-courses would naturally
the Government to go into a man's property feel aggrieved that they were to q)e depri"ed
and t:.tke his land and do him an injustice of their rights without reasonable compen,without compensating him for the loss he sation. On the other hand, the Government
suffered~
What was being proposed said that tliey would not attempt these large·
now seemed to be a gross in justice on the schemes for water supply without being
part of the Government. As the Attorney- placed in possession of all the waters of
Last year it was suggested
General said, honorable members saw how the State.
strong the Government were, and honorable that P,arliament should confine its attention
members were not to talk a'bout the suc- at present to the MaUee and northern areas,
cessors to this Government with their back- where a water supply was so much wanted.
ing of Labour men and their use of that word That was in conse(luence of ithe lamenthat charmed-for the word "nationaliza- table trouble that came upon those parts.
tion " was a force in itself. He would urge of the State by reason of the drought
the Government in this matter not to try to which was experienced there for a successwim the English Channel. That was too sion of years. Except during this year,
big an undertaking for them. But if the they were parts of the State which were
Government were reasonable in their pro- hardly ever free from the effects of drought
posals, the House would be with them. in some place or another. WlMt impressed
If any solid work in connexion with the honorable members very much at that time
waters of the Goulburn, the ~lurra y, or the was the need that eXlsted for legislating
Wimmera, or other rivers was proposed, in Ithe interests of the arid districts, and'
the Government should bring down the mat- ,dth the object of putting them right ill
This Bill, however, was going
ter in connexion ,,,ith proposals for a any case.
proper Lasic law, and the Government to deal with the whole State. He thought
would then find very little opposition. He it ,,"auld be far better to leave the southern
(Mr. ~ [el ville) had' to stand up in the slopes of the Dividing Range out of the'
IHouse not very many years ago and de- measure. The question as affecting that
nounce the Government of the da v for part of the State could be approached bywriting off a million of money in con~exion and-by, and the whole of the State nt'E'lf
with the liabilities of the trusts. The not be brought under this Bill. In aiming
claims that were made in respect to those at that, the Government were attempting
labilities were, in his opinion, simply im- too much. He could understand that tlw
moral, and the liabilities ought never to legislation which was now proposed would'
have been written down. He must hesitate raise a vast amount of trouble in dealing
about entering on this new departure for with the different rights, and the Bill was :r
seizing all these lands as proposed in the splendid one fer the lawyers, from whaiBill, and when the measure was in Com- he could understand of it. If Parliament
mittee he would ask that the provisions confined its attention Ito providing supplies
with regard to the beds and 'banks of rivers of water for the parts of the State where'
and water-courses should be excised, and water was immediatelv wanted, that would
that a proper clause be drafted to enable he the proper thing to do at present. Ht~,
the Government to enter upon land in anlY could understand the position of the mcn
way that was requisite, but to provide at who had been in possession of rights in ("011the same time that when any damage was nexion with the water when the State declared that, although these people were not
done the Government should pay for it.
going to be deprived of their rights, the
The Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that Government were desirous that these right~
the House had had a very interesting ad- should be vested in the State. He thought
dress from the Minister of Water Supply, that those people had good cause for comand what had been said by that honorable p bint. With regard to the nOl1thern slopes
gentleman and the honoraLle members who of the Dividing Range, where the waters
had spoken since, had enlightened the ran to the Murray, those parts of the Stak'
'House in manv respects in connexion with could be dealt with in this Bill. Honorahlt·
the question of irrigation. In his opinion, members had heard references to what ",as
the whole of the question in connexion with being done in India and Africa. But tIle'
this Bill would turn on the proposal for conditions in those places were not the
taking the banKs and beds of the water- same as the conditions which existed here.
courses wholly without compensation. He The circumstances might be the same in recould understand that people who had these gard to the water, but in those places ,there-
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was a very large population, and the people depended upon irrigation for their food
supplies. In Victoria we should proceed
more on the lines followed in California
than in India or Egypt, and should not
be guided by Indian or Cana.dian exp~ri
ence to the extent proposed In the Bl.11.
Our aim here should be to go on wIth
such works as the Waranga Basin, which
would supply the ,Yater to dis~ricts where
water was required.
The Han. J. STERNBERG ouserved
that he recognised that the question
now before the House was an extremely important one. Hon~rable. members must approach the BIll 'nth a
good deal of care. and caution, recogni?ing, as they all dId, that, so far as thIS
State was concerned, irrigation in the past
had been a failure. This had been brought
about bv various difficulties and conditions.
In the" earlier stages of irrigation we
rushed matters in a way which was not
commendable. Parliament sanctioned the
expenditure of large sums of money on irrigation in areas where it was impossible to
obtain water sufficient to comply with the
Acts which were then passed. The Government at that time decided not only to
have channels constructed and trusts formed
in various parts of the State, but in entering upon the undertaking they rushed
into it in the spirit which prevailed during
the boom period. Out of all the trusts that
were then formed in the northern portions
of the State, there was only one which had
since proved itself satisfactory to the State
and to the people of that particular district, and that was the Rodney Irrigation
Trust, in the Goulburn Valley. The Rodney Irrigation Trust had become an established fact, and by having a sufficient supply of water from the Goulburn River irrigation there had succeeded, and the population of the district had increased.
That
area had increased its prosperity and its productiveness, and the general circumstances
of that portion of the State had been
improved.
But honorable members must
recognise that a very large sum of money
had been spent, he would say it advisedlv,
in futile proceedings in connexion with
irrigation. In the case of one particular
trust, the Tragowel Plains Trust, the State
advanced £160,000 to enable the trust to
carrv on. The trust was formed, hut it
hal no water, and the project was in p;ven'
wav a failure. That money. mmparatl\'ely
speaking, was ahsolutelv '~Tash'd. In ('onnexion with this Bill, honorahle members
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must deal with the matter in an extremE'h'
cautious manner.
In order to be
prosperous, we must encourage nflgation on safe anu legitimate lines.
The great cause of the non-success of the
trusts in the northern portion ·()f the State
was the lack of water. Proper provisiun
hau not been maue ,,-herel)\' sufficient
water could be storeu in oruer "to gi,-e the
various trusts the Lenefits contemplated
under the provisions of the variuus \Vater
Acts. So far as the ~Iinister of \Vater
Supply was cuncerneu. he was making what
reasonable prc}\-isiuns he could in order to
conserve the water, ,,-hereLy the people
who were to benefit and pay rates would
in a marked degrel' haye an opportunity
of being supplieu with water for irrigation
as well as for stock anu domestic purPOSl'S.
One scheme on which be bau to congratulate the ~Iinister was the Waranga Hasill.
That basin was so situatt'd that it would he
able to furnish a reasonable suppl y to
people who in the past had been unable to
pay for the quantity of water necessary to
carryon with. The vVaranga Reservoir,
which was part of the Goulburn River national works, had been formed by the construction of ah embankment 41 miles long
across the mouth of the broad flat depression kno"v'll as the \Varanga Swamp.
Its purpose was to store water diverted
from the Gaull.,urn, to supply" districts to
the west and north. The main western
channel from the Goulhurn \Veir to Waranga
had a carrying capacity of r03,000 cubic
feet per minute, and would be, when
completed, about 24 miles in length. The
total capacity of the reservoir would
be 9,000,000,000 cubic feet, whereof
8,600,000,000 waulu be available.
The
depth of water over the greater part of the
submerged area of r8Jr S(luare miles would
be about 20 feet, of which about 18 feet
would be above the sills of the outlets.
The main outlet channel would run northwestErly to the Campaspe; a minor ant let
would serve the country to the north. The
position of affairs at "T aranga was, in his
opinion, the crux of the whole Bill. There
were several points in it, however, on which
he would join issue with the Minister of
Water Supply, and this ,,'auld be especially
the case in connexion with clause 5.
He
would have great difficulty in agreeing 1vith
the proposals in that clause, having douht~
as to whether it ,yould not interfere with
the rights of those who claimed that they
"'ere the absolute O\\"11('rs of the hanks of
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the water-courses. In all great questions of
this kiml difficulties arose, but tItey only
arose in (mler that they might be overcome, and when a great benefit was likely
to be conferred honorable members had to
be prepared to give and take in a reasonable way over points that might Le in dispute. Perhaps in Cummittee they would
be able to modify the proposals ill several
respects. One thing he would have liked
tll have spcn eliminated from the measure
,vas the Coliban scheme. The Government
last vear construct~d an additional reservoir iOn connexion with that scheme, ,rhereby
the people of the northern tmYl1S alld cities
had been able to obtain a reasollai)1t! supph" of ,yait'r fnr dOI1ll'stic purpuses principally. and als() for stock. He desired to
St't' that scheme excluded from the operation of the Bill. so that it might be carried
on uncler conditions similar to those which
ohtained in respect to the Ballarat and the
Gl'elong supplips. I t would he ()nly right
to gi,'c to the people of the northern parts
-Castlemaine, ~laldon, and Bendigo-the
control of their own domestic supply. for
then the management might be conducted
more cheaply than under the Hill. Another
proposal which he was not altogetlwr in
favour of was that the Government should
take absolute control. Taxation ,,"ithout
representation ,vas not at all desirable. Yet
under the measurC'. whilst there ,,,ere to he
commissioners. those whose interests were
identified with irrigation. and who would
have to P;1Y the rates. and to fa('{~ \\'hat(','er difficulties might arise. ,,"ould have
no direct voice in the ~anagement.
He
would sugg('st that In Committee an
amendment should be made. wherdn· four
or five grntlemen would be selectp(l, "in addition to the commissioners. These four or
five gentlrmen ,,'auld occupv the position of advisers. and would join with
the commissioners in carrying into effect
everything that was contemplated under the
Rill. At the same time they would occupy
the position of local representatives elpcted
h,' the four or five districts of the State
specially intf'fested.
It would be well
'''mth the ~rinister's wr.ile to look into
this point. and see whether hr coulrl not
complv with the suggestion. for if he
was ;1hle to do so he would he respondinC'; to a strong f('cling now existin,g in
the rountrv districts. He (~rr. Sternberg)
W:-IS ghd to finn that Ministers han given
so much thol1~ht to the water fjlH'stion. The
State. properl~' administercc1. and ,yith speci:-l1 CClre hrsto,,"{'(l on irrigation. YlOulr1
lIon. ,. Slcrlzvcrg.
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prospe.r
In
a
great
degree.
All
countnes that liad irrigation under proper
management had succeeded. Irrigation accounted in a. marked degree for prosperit\"
in America, India, and other countries. Th"~
~finister of 'Vater Supply, in his remarks, which were very full and lucid,
dealt with the many advantages which
were expected to be derived under
the Bill, but he had failed to touch
upon an important (luesiion that was
bound to or.cupy the minds of the people
of the State in the near future.
The
question that he (~Ir. Sternberg) referred.
to was the locking of the various rivers
in order to increase our \yakr supply. At
the conference on water conservation and
irrigation held in Xcw South 'Wales at the
beginning of the present year, one of
the speakers dealt H'rv fullv with this
(luestion of locking the ~iH~rs. 'He referred
to Mr. Humphry Davy, who, in the course
of a speech, made the following remarks : Anyone having actual experience of recurringdrought epochs, and the precarious and erratic
Jll'riods of useful rains over the great area of
fLit pastoral country, through which the river
channels pass after coming away from the region
of their source, could scarcely f ai 1 to recognise
Itow man,· of nature's la:ws indicate a course for
mom to follow by utilizing the \yaters to deyelop
the country on a comprehensive, liberal basis"
S01l1dim('s" there is a lapse of 10, IS, or 20 years
as :lJ1 intenal between the recurrence of abnormal
flood in the:,e rivers, \vhen their enormous channels. fed hv thousands of mountain torrents, are
kept full and overflowing for nine, twelve, ancl
t'ighteen months, and the great inland lakes,
necks, :lllcl depressions that. for countless age~.
have been filled in this way at varying periods, are
once more replenished.
These conditions, as t'xperience prove(l, hall caused the transformation
of a desert to a veritable paradise, and this condition, under river locking, could be regulated
ancl perpetuated.

These were the remarks of a gentleman
who had given a good deal of consideration to the question of Jocking the various
rivers throughout Australia. He was glad
to find that the Minister of Water Supply,
in his remarks at the Hobart Conference,
spoke in the same direction, recognising
that if we desir('d that irrigation shou1rl.
continue under ('onditions fayorabJe to
Australia. then, in t1:e near future, this
aspect of the question must 'be taken into
consideration.
The measure hefore the
House, however. was one that would he
hettpr nealt with in Committee, and jt
would be waste of time to discuss its mam'
clanses at the present stage. He truste(1
that hefore it left the Legislative Council
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it would be improved, if possible, and be
passed on such lines as would be for the
benefit of the State generally.
The Hon. A. HICKS remarked that the
province which he had the honour to represent \vas very much interested in the
measure before the House.
He therefore
uesired to offer a few remarks on the Bill,
although he regarded it as a measure the
hulk of the work in connexion with which
would have to be carried out in Committee.
I t was a great measure, very far-reaching,
and demanded very careful consideration"
I t was pleasing to the House to learn from
the ~'linister of Water Supply t11at the Bill,
as introdllced this session, was a different
measure from the one presented to them last
year.
Tl:is fact showed that there was a
~ecessitv for a second Chamber, although
there ,,:as a party outside the House who
held that the Council ought to be abolished.
The ~Iinister acknowledged that the Rill
had been consi(lerablv altered since last
year, and that it was-now a different and
better measure.
The time had gone 1)),
when anyone had to argue whether such a
Bill was a necessity.
Many years ago
Rishop "Moorhouse, when passing through
the country in a time of drought, when
there was scarcely any water for domestic
purposes or for cattle, said that instead of
praying for rain we ought to conserve the
rain that Providence had given us; and that
was what was proposed to be done under
the present measure.
Irrigation in Victoria was started some 18 or 20 years ago,
hut ever since its inception it had been a
failure.
He (Mr. Hicks) was in the north
when they were carrying out the great
works in connexion with irrigation schemes,
and he remembered seeing many miles-- of
channels which, in the winter, weTe filled
with water, but when the time came in which
the water was most needed they contained
no water at all.
They ,Y('re empty during
the verv drv months of October and ~ 0vemher: at the verv time when the farmers
most wanted the water, but could not get any.
There was plenty of water during the winter. but when the time came to irrigate
their crops they could not get water.
There were about 2,000 miles of channels,
and there ,,'ere no reservoirs in those days
to conSf'rve the water. If we wanted the
people in the northern area to remain there,
it was ahsolutelv necessarv to send them
water. Therf' ;yere people there to-day
who were holding their land in the hope
that the Government would supply thpm
with water for domestic purposes, for stock,

a

and, if possible, for the purpose of irrigation. He felt sure that many farmers
in the northern area, unless this Bill ,yas
passed, and unless they ,yere given water.
would soon sell out, and the farms there
would become sheepwalks. Xot only was
it necessary to keep the present settlers
there, but it was necessary to place more
people 011 the land.
Closer settlemen'
would be a failure in the northern area
unless there was a water supply. The
cry in the past, 3nd to-day, was, " Send th,~
people :l.\\ay from Melbourne; place them
on the lan(l." It \yould be useless to settll~
them in the northern area without a suppl:"
of \rater. Some honorable member state( I
to-night that what was needeu \vas popuJa
tion. \Ye would never get population ill
the northern areas unless we sent \yater
there first. The water must be sent down
the channels, and then, with the aid of
closer settlement, we woulu have a largL'
popubtioll there. There were plenty of
mark-pts abroad waiting to buy our produce.
He knew there were some who might say,
"What are you going to do with the produce ? I f you settle peonle in the northern
area to make butter and cheese, and grow
wheat, what are you going to do with thl~
prouuce? " There \vere plenty of oversea markets, and he had no doubt th:1t
the farmers in that district would be ablt'
to sell tlwir produce at a fair price. Hl~
was not quite satisfied with the explanation given about riparian rights. He con
fessed that he did not understand them
fullv, and it seemed to him that there wert'
very: few honorable members who did realh'
know much about these rights at all. j t
was found that even the lawvers differed.
This important question should not be left
for the Law Courts to decide; it should b{'
settled now and for ever. If the beds and
banks of the streams belonged to the
Crown, the Crown had a perfect right tt)
them, but if they belonged to the landowner, the land-owner should be compensated on being deprived of them. He did
not believe in confiscation; he did not likl'
the word; it h;td not a pleasant meaning
to him, and he held that if a land-owner
had purchased the beds and banks of th('
streams, and had ~ right to them, and tht·
Government were going to take this right
away, the land-owner should get a fair
price in return. The Minister of Water
Supply stated that the main feature of th('
Bill was irrigation. If that were so, he
(Mr. Hicks) wanted to know why thl'
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Col iban scheme was plac~'d in the Bill? That
scheme was principally for supplying the
(lomestic wants of the people. in the district
it ~l~ryed. It supplied Castlemaine, MaldOll, Bendigo. Eaglehawk, and ~Iarong,
and the municipalities in that district were
hitterly opposed to the Coliban scheme
being placed in the hands of three
commissioners. They were perfectly satisfied with thin~s as they were. The people
in that district did not belieye in being
hrought under the power of the three commissioners to be appointed. He knew there
was a clause in the Bill that stated that the
maximum rate ,,·as to be 13. 6d. in the £1,
hut what about mining? Could there not
he a maximum rate for mining? The water
rate for mining was fairly low, though
near! \' twice as high as that for irrigation.
He \~'ould like the ~Iinister to provide that
the maximum rate for mining should be
the same as it was now. It might be that
the three. cDI11missioners would say, " These
mining companies will have to pay more.
'Ve cannot alter the rate for domestic purposes, and, as we cannot, we will try to
alter it for mining." It was weB known
that mining was one of the greatest industries of this State. There was no honorable
member who would like to do anything to
hamper the mining industry. The mining
investors in Bendigo and the municipalities
t here had a Yery strong feeling that the
three commissioners wonld increase the rate
on water for mining purposes, and thus
hamper that great industry. He hoped the
Minister would see his way to place a
provision in the Bill for a maximum rate
on water for mining, as well as on water
for domestic use. If the Minister could
not do this, then the Coliban scheme should
be omitted from the Bill. There was a
strong feeling that the time would come
when the municipalities concerned would
take that scheme over; they were talking
about it in Bendigo at the present time.
The municipalities would be prepared to
take it O\"er provided that the Minister
would write off one-quarter of the cost, as
had been done with various trusts in the
State. The reservoir there was a splendid
affair, and the people of Bendigo were
pleased that thev had such a fine water
supply. A great deal of monev had been
wasted in connexion with it, fo~ there han
heen great bungling, and it was unfair to
ask the people of Bendigo to pay for the
mistakes of the Department. As he had
a lready said, there were some things he
II 011. A. llicks.
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would like to know more about. He was
not satisfied as to the Crown rights alld the
rights of the individual. There were seVe·
ral questions that he would like to ask, a~
he was somewhat in the dark. He was
afraid that manv other honorable rncmbers
\V~re also in the" dark.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD.-'Ve are in
the water.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he would try
to get a little more light when the Bill went
into Committee.
If he found that the
land-owners had rights, he would not take
them away unless compensation were paid.
The Hon. E. ~IILLER said that honorable members were much indebted to the
~linister for attending in the Chamber, and
taking such great pains to explain the Bill.
The Bill was principally designed to carry
out irrigation, and every member should
approach it ,,,ith fear and trembling if he
had the intp.rest of the State at heart. The
experience of the past had been very bitter
indeed, and the loss to the community had
heen something appalling. But we still
approached irrigation, saying, "Try, try
again," in the hope perhaps of benefiting
h~- past experience.
The old irrigation
ideas were disastrous to this country, for
the weight put upon the land by irrigation
made it almost useless. Most of the debt
had been written off, and other people in
the community would haye to pay this vast
sum of money. It did not follow that ber.ause the State wrote off the debt we were
going to get rid of it. This was not like
writing down the capital of a financial institution. We could not get rid of our debt
to the British bond-holder simply by writing
it down. As ~r r. Harwood stated, this was
a ~ill to do certain specified things and "for
other purposes."
Amongst the" other purposes" was included that of destroying all
the existing rights of land-owners without
allowing them to appeal to the courts. In
all our measures we gave the citizens the
right of appeal, but in this case, according
to thp. ~Iinister' s explanation, the landowners had no rights at all. and therefore
there was no use of appeal. That was the
opinion of the ~finister. but it was not the
opinion of eyery one. What rights did the
Rill take away? It took away the ownership of the beds and banks, and that was a
"ery important matter. The }[inister stated
tha-t people who had land with titles to the
beds and banks did not possess the beds
and hanks. The Privy Council, in a case
1n ~p.w South WaleS: decided that the
Crown grant entitled the owner of land that
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~"as bounded by a stream to the land up to
the middle of the stre-am.
Surely that
would carry morc ,\'eight with hoi-Iorable
members than the opinion of any lawyer (lr
I a yman. Therefore the Governnwnt proyided in this Bill to take awav from lanoowners what the Priy\, Councii decided belonged to them. In the next place, the Hill
t'.)ok away the right to divert water. It
had been the custom for every onc with a
stream passing his land to have the right to
u~w the water.
Decisions had been given
ill our courts that so long as the man oid
not interfere with those above or below him
he could use that water to irrigate his land.
That was une of the riparian rights. By
t h~· Deakin measure of 1886, riparian
I ights ceased.
~Il'n who were using the
,rater and irrigating with it for many
years acquired a right by usage, llut this
Bill stated that they never had acquired
a rig.ht. The Bill acknowledged that a man
had a certain right to use water, becaus..~ it
pn~'ided that he could take a small quantity; he was to water only 3 acres. That
mmld not Le of much use to the farmer.
He had heard of 3 acres and a cow in
some parts of the world, but that would
llI)t be sufficient for anV one here. A man
might yery well water 50 or 100 acres
without interfering with tht= normal flo\\' of
the stream. That had been the custom, and
it should Le continued. He was not opposed
to irrigation except in certain parts of the
State, and he believed it could be carried on
"'ithout interfering as proposed with the
cx-cupants (If the lan(l. \Vhen the water
"'as wanted it could he llsed without inkrfL'ring ,,,ith the people above or below on
t hp. same stream. Tilf' Government shoul d
gf) on with irrigation without introduring
this drastic measure. The ~linister had not
shuwn that that could not be done, and he
marIe no special complaint as to the irrigation
that had taken place. He (M r. Miller)
('ouJd not see '\'hy the Hill should apph' to
thf~ whole State.
It was proposed to irrigate in the northern area, and why should
the Bill not be confined to that area?
l'ntil ,,'ater was nf'eof'rl in other parts of
tlw State tlw prrspnt settlers should be
~ lIowed to cnjoy the water the~' had been
using for so many years. He did not think
that there was such a drastic measure as
this in opf'fation in any other part of the
,,·orld. 'VI" were trying to place people on
the land, and the cry ,,'as to keep them
srttled on it. Some of these peoph~ hafl
~;ettled on tiw banks of a stream and used
the water that passed their door, but
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by this Bill it was proposed that
the\'
must
not
touch
that
water.
I f 'they pumped that water or used it to
any extent they might actually be accused
of stealing it. It had been stated that if
men were being deprived, of existing rights
under this Bill the Council had already
done the same thing under the Ancient
Lights Bill.
He certainly thought that
Rill passed through the Council in rather
too hast"
a manner
and
in
his
own few 'remarks on the Bill he said the
Council had no right to pass any measure
,\'h;ch deprived any persons of their existing rights without giving them compensation. Again, the municipalities might be
affected under this Bill, and they were appealing to their members to see that they
were protected. Thev said that the 'Metropolitan Board of Works and other institutions ,,,ere safeguarded under this measure
and they wished to be protected in the same
,,'avo
He trusted that the Minister of
"\V ~ter Supply would have no objection to
seeing that this was done. All honorable
members, he believed, were in favour of
the Minister carrying out his policy if he
wished and could safelv do so. The honorable gentleman had - had great experi{'nee himself, and had probably benefited
also bv the experience of others, but he
(\Ir. Miller) hoped that in Committee the
~linister would listen to what the Council
had to say, and would meet their views in
any way he possibly could.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE stated that
he thought this was essentially a Bill that
should be quickly put into Committee. If
he could gauge the feeling of the House
it was that every honorable member was in
favour of the conservation of water, and
of any beneficent law which would arrange
for the economical conservation and storage
of water, and also arran~e for settling the
law, which was at present obviously, from
the remarks of honorable members, surrounded ,\;ith a certain amount of doubt.
It would be better to get the Bill into Committee as soon as possible and pass all
those clauses which honorable members
had no dispute about, reserving for discussion and criticism the other clauses regard-'
ing which honorable members might have
doubts. This course, he believed, would
hasten the passing of the Bill, which he
believed every honorable member desired
should be passed in some form. It had
been said that "sunshine and water are
the blessings of God." If there was a goofl
soil, with sunshine and water we could
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make this a verv prosperous country indeed.
In the northern areas there were
enormous tracts of fertile arable land where
there were greaf quantities of rainfall at one
part of the year. Did it not seem common
sense that we should take that beneficent
rainfall and store it, and also conserve as
far as possible the water which ran simply
into the sea? Koone could sa v "No" to
that proposition, and therefor~ the only
difference of opinion at all was as to the
means of arriving at the ideal which actuated every honorable member in this matter.
I f they passed the second reading of .the
Bill and hot into Committee, any POInts
that required extreme elucidation could be
gone into far better there than on the
second reading, at which stage the ~1in
ister
could
not
reply
with regard
to anv details. He would, therefore, sug(Test that the Bill should be got into Com~littee as (luickly as possible in order !hat
thev might at once pass ~he non-co~tentI?US
clauses, reserving for mInute conSIderatIOn
and criticism those concerning which there
,,-as a difference of opinion, such as clauses
~ and 13.
On those clauses considerable
;iiscussion might he fairly anticipated, but
the Government believed that they could
full v satisfy everlY reasonable member
that- they we;e doing" '~hat was b~st. Th~re
was the questiun of mterpretatlOn, whlch
several honorable members had spoken
pretty largely upon. Although some honorable members might, perhaps, not agree
literall V with the interpretation given by
the Minister of Water Supply, he (Mr.
Sachse) could say that his honorable culleague had devoted many mo~ths, and had
taken a great deal of trouble In endeavo~lr
ing to arrive at the most common-sense .In~
terpretation that could be adupted. WhIlst
honorable members might, perhaps, not
agree with that interpretation, they mig~t
not he able to suggest a better one. ThIS
would apply particularly to the word
" bank" -as to what was the bank of a
river. The verv fact of there being a difference of opinion on this point suggested
a strong logical reason why they sh~uld
settle the law on such a difficult fjuestion,
and have the measure settling the law
pl aced on the statute-book.
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that there
could be no doubt as to the desirability of
passing this Bill in some form, but to. say
that the form in which it at present stood
was the correct one would, he thought, be
going a little too far. The ~1inister of
\Vater Supply stated when he so ably ad-
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dressed the Chamber that irrigation W.I5nothing new.
Water Bills were nothing
new either. Nineteen years ago the Council
had Mr. Deakin's Bill before it, and the
Chamber rang with comments and discussion upon that measure.
Mr. Deakin
came before Parliament primed with information on the subject of irrigation. He
had travelled through California, and h~~
had visited India, and he was thoroughly
well acquainted with the whole subjec't.
He conscientiously and earnestly put hi~.
measure before the House, and the Bill
was passed into law. That Bill had not
been a success, but this ,vas not the fault
of Mr. Deakin's views. It han been the
administration of the Act that h~ld failt'rl
and that had brought ahout the ~tate of
things that now existed.
The present
~linister of Water Supply had takf'n up a
very good work in amending th~ existingAct, which had proved a comparative failurein this respect. Had the ~IinistEr ronfinf'd
himself to amending the administration and
leaving the Act as it was he ('-Ir. Cain)
thought the honorable gentleman would have
been, perhaps, more successful.
In the
Bill of 1886 all the questions respecting
riparian rights were raised, and Parliament
at that time had the advice and opinions of
ver" learned men. The :r>.linister himself
had referred to Dr. Hearn, who was one
of the ablest men that had ever sat in the
Legislative Council. That honorable member gave his views on the question of riparian rights, as did also many others. Had
the Minister not raised in this Bill the
question of beds and banks he (Mr. Cain)
thought the matter could have been dealt
with much more simply and easily. He
did not think that the question really applied at all. He saw nothing in it. Vlhile
there was an injustice and an attempt at
forfeiture in taking away from men rights
which they possessed, this matter did not,
in his opinion, really affect the question of irrigation one iota.
The real
<1uestion was the water and the handling of the water, and the delivering
of it to the people in a :scientific and proper manner. The Bill divide(l itself into
two main features. The first, to his mind.
was the supply of domestic water and
stock water. He (Mr. Cain) thought that
the primary object was _to give people in
arid districts water for their stock and domestic purposes, and with the surplus water
to carry out irrigation. But what did this
Bill propose to do? I t proposed to take
every pint of water out of any runnin~
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turn it into a basin, conserve
it away in another directil In t, the
people.
This was very
g()od III its way, but \rhat about the
l'l'Oplt: from whom the water was taken
:l\ra\? He would instance the -case of the
l{in;!r Goull.mrI1, which was a main stream,
that \YLluld supply the bulk of the water
tn carry out any big irrigation scheme. The
Jlill pwvided that that stream should be
drainl'd and taken away into the "Waranga
J lasin, and that the water should be sent
b\" numberless channels into arid districts.
.\ow h(~ \yould point out that there were
hundreds of men on that river who had
purchasell land, and who were .us~ng . the
water now for the purposes of IrngatIOn.
He ,yould ask what advantage could there
be in taking water from one man who was
using it at his own expense--pumping it out of the nver a~d spreadin rr it on-r his ground wIthout any
co~t to the Government-and sending th:s
water awa\" in channels at a big expense
to another -man who could onlv do the same
thing, and who \ras, perhaps, JOO mifes
away? This man would probably receIve
onh" ba1£ tcc quantit) of the water taken
fro~l1 tll(' man who was using it at his own
expense. The ~[il1ister said that in irrigation there was a loss of 90 per cent. in
some in:itances in com"eying water. That
,,"as an extreme case.
Tht- Hon. T. ~I. DAVIES.-Xot a loss of
<)0 per Cl'nt. 'on this irrigation scheme, but
on what has been done.
The Hon. 'V. CAlX said that all the
:11lthorities on irrigation that he had read
said that from 40 to 50 per cent. was lost
jn
sO:l.bgZ', leakage, evaporation, &c.
There was a big loss, at any rate, and he
wanted to point out the disadvantage and
the inconsistency in taking water from men
who were using it on rivers and creeks, and,
at a loss of 50 per cent. of the water, giving
it to other men. In the neighbourhood of
Echuca tIiere was a village settlement
where there were 40 or .')0 people settled
on 20-:lCre aIIotments. The land was purchased. subdivided, and these men were
put there on allotments of 20 acres each.
The Government had cut channels and
taken watcr to these people, and many of
the men \vere thriving" and doing well.
Leaving that village settlement and travel1ing 5 miles, one came to the Goulburn
River. where a man could put in a pump
if he had onlv a Io-acre allotment. Under
this Blll. hO\\~ever. he would be debarred
from pmnping water out of a river, except
S~'llJ
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to the extent of what would be required
for 2 or 3 acres.
Where was the advantage there ? Was that not an inconsistency which only required to Le pointed
out to the ~linister to have it amended?
Why limit a man to 3 acres, or even
to 20 acres, because one man could do
''lith the water only what another could
do? And if they allowed one man, who,
perhaps, had studied the question, and
knew the land-who lifted the water at his
own expense-to continue to do so, he was
likely to do better with the water than
another man a considerable distance away.
In that respect he thought the Bill ought to
be amended. There was another matter he
wished to refer to also in connexion with
the Goulburn River. There was one parish
there containing 29,000 acres of land which
was settled by about 75 settlers, who had
an averagc of about 400 acres each. That
padsh \vas a network of creeks and lagoons.
and tho~e lagoons ,were filled ,'from :the
overflow of the GoulL.urn at high water.
Now, if the water were drained out of the
Goulburn and taken away to Waranga
Basin, unless some provision were made
for filling these creeks and lagoons. the
men he referred to \vould be roUoed of the
water, and a great injustice would lle done
to them. They carne there specially on acr.ount of being able to get water, and it
would be impossible for them to remain
on the land if they were deprived of their
present facilities in this respect.
This
was one blot 'On the Rill, and he thought
the Minister would see the advisabilitv of
amending it. There was a Bill at present
before the 1\ ew South Wales Parliament
for conserving the water in the :Murrumbidgee and distriGuting it on a large irrigation scheme.
That Bill provided that
there should be a certain number of weirs
put into the river.
A telegram from
Sydney, which appeared in the Age on the
.17 fh August 1ast, contained the followmg:The select ('()mmittC'{' which is in(plirin~ intn
the ~rnrrumbjdgee Northern 'Vater Supplv nnd
Tnig-ntion Rill took fmther evidence to-dny.
II. G. "\fcKinney, engineer of the scheme uncl~r
the Rill, said three ,.... eirs of the shuttf'r type
would hetter nid nnyi~ntinn thnn fjye weirs. :mr1
thnt, wherf'ns now the T)('o1)lf' only hnr1 floods
when the riwr wns excf'ptionalh· high, with three
',:(-jrs they wouIn (!et fIoons whf'n it ,,,ns fnirlv
lIi rr 11. There ,,"ouln be pr:lcticn.lly the ('erhint}'
of irri'!ntion every year.

He orr. Cain) thought that something of
thf' same kind was necessary in connexion
with this scheme. He thought there shou1d
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be some weirs put into the River Goulburn
to maintain its level. The consumption of
water would not be any greater, it was
merely giving an opportunity of getting
water. In this direction the Bill should
be amended. In following the ~1inister of
Water Supply in his remarks, and also in
'reading the discussion which !had taken
place on this Bill in another place, he (:Mr.
Cain) did not see any reference to the comparative or relative value of land that had
been supplied with water and land which
was without water. Even in the Goulburn
Valley the prospective advantage of water
had appreciated the value of land at least
50 per cent., and he had no hesitation in
saying that if tEis Bill 'was carried into law
and the water was sent down the Goulburn
Valley, the value of land would Le appreciated 300 per cent. He thought that in
this respect the Bill was very defective in
regard to the system of rating, under which
there would not be sufficient rental paid for
the land in view of its increased production. He would read one or two extracts
from American works to show how the
value of land was appreciated there. Mr.
Stewart, a ,veIl-known authority, saidFive or ten acres, well cultivated, and supplied
with abundant water, will yield in the course of
ten years, as much profit as 50 or 100 acres
equally well cultivated, without any provision for
the necessary moisture.

This showed the increased value of the
land, and he thought the Bill hardly provided sufficiently as regarded the charge
for water supplied that produced this result. Of course the people in the Goulburn Valley would have an excellent thing
in this proposal if it went through, and
the question was, was the Council going to
allow the Bill to pass in this way? He (Mr.
Cain) did not say that it would be possible
to raise the prices until the system was
prettv well tested.
The Han. J. STERNBERG.-The Bill has
raised the prices already.
The Han. W. CAIN.-But nothing in
comparison with the advantages the people
would receive. The return from irrigated
land was something ,,-hich was very immense.
The Han. J. :\1. DAVIl;s.-The rate will
be on the increased value.
The Han. W. CAIN said the rating was
to be based on the same as the municipal
rating. This was not a new departure in this
Rill, because it was on the same basis as
Mr. Deakin's Act. and he (Mr. Cain)
thought this must be the very feature that
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wrecked l\Ir. Deakin's Act. That was the
proposal of putting on a rating value. Tbe
.Minister of Water Supply referred to this
matter in his speech when he said that it
was not his idea-that at first he would
have liked another plan, namely, that the
rental for water should be paid on the
comparative value of the produce; in other
words, that the water should be paid for
according to the results. This was the plan
adopted in all countries where irrigatiun
was carried out. I n California it was
looked upon as a very low price for water
on land to charge one and a half dollars
an acre yearly. According to this Bill,
the charge would onl \" be about fifteen
pence or sixteen penc'e an acre, and he
thought that in this respect the Bill should
be amended. The works were now practicall yawned by the Gm-ernment. The trusts
were out of it, the ,yorks belonged to the
Crown; and he (Mr. Cain) submitted that
the Crown should turn them to the very
best account, and follow the example of
other countries in charging for water according to the value that it was to the
people using it. In this respect, the prospect was very much improved by the aphe
pointment of commissioners, and
thought the Minister of Water Supply deserved great credit for this proposal. The
appointment of commissioners was the anI\"
practical way of dealing with water fo'r
irrigation purposes.
Let these commissioners have sale control of the measure.
For his part, he thought thev had hardIv
sufficient control under the - Bill. The,should have full power to charge for th-e
water, and the rating system should 1H:~
abolished. He predicted that it would be
a failure. It wrecked a former Act, and
would very likely wreck this measure if
it was retained. He thought that every
member of the House should do his best
to make the Bill a success. Before concluding he would quote one or two extracts with regard to irrigation and its
value. l\fr. ~tewart, to whom he had already referred, saidNo extensive system of irrigation can be built
lip in a year or a few years. All the great works
in :xistence have been the growth of lengthened
penods.

That was the mature and digested opinjnn
of a writer who was regarded as an authority. and he (Mr. Cain) thought that ,yp
onght to go slowlv in this matter. Let u!';
not hurn--the ('rid of the world ,vas nnt
yet in sight. The ~rinist('r of Water SU?ply was a young man~ and would ]iv~ t.:>"
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see the works carried out. Anoth~'r .\meriean writer (Mr. Wilcox) saidIn Colorado water rights vested on a b<lsis of
the low duty assigned, for water ten ~'e<lrs ago
have, in instances, detenorated land, whde ()~ adjoining lands through enforced ec~nomy, a hIgher
,duty, better condition of the sod, and greater
productiveness have resulted.

This information \yas worth hearing. The
writer cominuedThe most economical users of water in America
arc the Californians. . . In summing up we
may say that the dU,ty of water in souther~ California may be put 111 an average of o,ne 111ch to
eight acres, and the cost of water at a Just charge
of 35 to 60 dollars an acre for the right.

That was .£8 lOS. an acre, which they had
to pay for the right to water. Honorable
members would see what the value of water
was when judiciously handled, and if Victoria handled this asset judiciously she
would have an asset that would soon put
the puLlic debt right. The extract continuedand a further charge of 1.50 to 2.50 dollars an
acre per annum for the water, whether used or
not.

In another extract the same writer sairlA farmer in Colorado produced 25 consecutive
crops of wheat from the same soil. The last was
45 bushels to the acre, as heavy, as ~ny prece?ing. . . As there is no matenal dl~ere,nce 111
the cost of cultivation of an acre peldmg 10
bushels, and another yielding 6~ bushels, ,the
value of the land is increased m proportlOn.
Land that was worth from 2 to 10 dollars per
acre, by the expenditure of from 10 to 20 dollars
in the construction of irrigation works, became
worth 300 dollars an acre and upwards,
So
valuable are irrigated lands in Spain that ~hey
sell for 720 to 880 dollars per acre-ten ~Imes
the price of unirrigated, and the same mtlO of
values prevails elsewhere.

T-his was the prospect which we had before us, and this showed the necessity of
going carefully into the matter, an? ~ot
rushing it through. He would agam I~
press on honorable members the neceSSIty
of considering the rights of those that were
using the water at present. He hoped the
Bill would receive careful attention in Committee. He would do his level best to
make the measure a good one, and would
throw no obstructions in its waY. while exercising his right to criticise -the various
clauses as thev came along.
The Hon. A. 1\fr.LELLAN said he must
confess that he did not understand the remarks of the last speaker. 'Mr. Cain apparently got up in order to condemn the
Bill. and then proceeded to read a number
of quotations. all of which appeared to be
in favour of the measure. He (Mr. McLel-
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Ian) would not haye spoken on this question at all, but for some remarks that were
made by l\1r. ~Ianifold the previous \yeek.
In the course of his speech on the second
reading of this Bill the honorable memLer
made use of these words:This was a danger signal, or ought to Le a
danger signal, to the Council that there was something yery peculiar about this Bill when they
found it passed by the Government with ,the
assistance of the Labour Party, over the heads
of the Government supporters.

This he (~Ir. McLellan) took to mean that
honorable memLers ought to beware of any
legislation that was adyocated or supported
by the Labour Party. He would ask, had
it come to this-that because legislation
was supported by a particular party it was
to be opposed or supported by the Council? If so, it made one almost think that
the remarks made by "JJ r. Rees a 'v_eek ago
were justified, when he said that if a certain proposal had been brought in by the
Labour Partv there would not haye been
a single member of the Council who would
have supported it.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Quite true with
regard to bricks now.
The lIon. A. ~IcLELLA~ said if that
was the criterion by which members were
going to judge the -merits of any measure
that came before this House, there was
something radically wrong. If members
were not prepared to discuss a question on
its merits, independent of whatever party
or whatever member brought it in, it was.
time they made room for somebody else~
Why should members view with suspicion
any measures introduced by the Labcur
Party? Was it because the members of
that party, to which he had the honour
to belong, were less honest, less conscientious, less energetic, or less capable than
other honorable members? Was it because~
as Mr. Manifold would say, in his sneering fashion, they were professional politicians, and gave the whole of their time,
energy, and ability to the work of the
country, instead of giving only the fag end
of ft, as some honorable members did?
Was that the reason whv anv measure thev
supported should be 'view'ed with suspicion?
The Hon. R. R. REE~L-No; it is hecause they have a bee in their honnet.
The Hon. J. G, AIKMAN.-Thev are not
the onlv ones, either.
The -Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Your bonnet
is not big enough for all your bees.
The lIon. R. R. REEs.-Don'f object to
an interjection.
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The PRESIDEXT. - The honorable
member must not interrupt.
The Hon. A. McLELLAK.-Was it because members of the Labour Party had no
vested interests to consider to prevent them
from giving an independent vote, or because thev voted in the wav thev
beli~vcd \,'as in the best interests of
the country, and
not
because they
had their own interests to consen'e ?
They ,vere quite
as
comp~t~nt
to
give a vote, or to express an OpInIOn, as
any other honorable members. They had
not the disadvantage that some honorable
members had-they were not s\va yed by
their own personal interests.
The PRESIDENT. - The honorable
member is out of order. The honorable
member should not say that any member
of this H'ouse is swayed by his own personal interests.
The Hon. A. ~fcLELLAX said he
,,'auld withdraw the remark. It was a slip
on his part. Was it because the members
of the Labour P arty had no personal interests of their O\yn to sen'e? He did not
think they would vote or act in any wav
PXCt'pt what they believed to be In the
best interests of the country. Mr. ~fani
fold had a great deal to say about confiscation. but, at the same time, he admitted that the beds of the riYers did not
belong to the property-owners.
He admitted that thev were not included in the
titles. If that- was so, he was going to
~lsk how it could be confiscation to take
from them what thev never had? How
('ould it be confiscation to take away that
which did not belong to them? Mr. Manifold himself last session admitted that the
rivNs belonged to the people. When speaking on the "Mines Bill, the honorable
member said, "The waters belong to the
State and the public generally." If that
was so, how could it be confiscation for
the GO~'ernment to make use of the waters
in these rivers? The honorable member
said that the people who owned land adjoining a river would have no more right
under the Bill to the water than a backhl(1ck{'r. He did not f.ee why they shouln
have it if the water belonged to the public
gc'n{'rally, as th~ honorable member him:-;l,1f admitted. The honorable member said
millions had been spent on irrigation; but
had not millions also been spent on rail\Y:1.vs dmvn in the Western District, which
,..-('re llnpmfitable because the people who
held the lands there made so little use of
thel11 ? They fo:-got that. They objected
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to millions being spent on irrigation, but
they were not above taking all they cs>ulJ
get for their own districts in the shape
of railways. He was afraid Mr. ~Ianifold
belonged to that class which always opposed
anything in the nature of progressive legislation j but the honorable member might as
well go down to the seashore and try, Mrs.
Partington-like, to prevent the flow of the
incoming tide, as try to prevent this til Ie
of progress and reform.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR expressed the
opinion that the invitation to the Minister
of Water Supply to appear in this Chamber and explain the provisions of the Water
Bill had been well justified by the result.
~1r. Swinburne, in a most lucid and most
interesting speech, detailed to the Hou~e
the whole of the contents of the Bill. It
was not like an ordinary second -reading
speech. It was a most interesting history
as well. He thought, speaking generally.
this House was in favour of the Bill. It
was quite clear that we must make progress with this important matter of water
conservation and irrigation. It was quite
evident from the discussion, however, that
there were details in the Bill on which
honorable members were not at one, and
what he rose to-night to say-following up
\vhat had been said bv the ~Iinister of
Public Instruction, that'the House should
early get into Committee on the Bill-was
that it was as well that members
should clearly understand that there
were some proVISIons in the
Bill
that were not at all Iikeh: to be rarried
in the exact condition in -which they apIt had already been shown
peared now.
that in the interpretation clause, to begin
with, and especially in the sth clause.
there were very great difficulties.
The
~rinister of Public Instruction would cut
the Gordian knot. The honorable gentleman said, "If you will not accept tJ1e defmition of banks and beds given by the
~Iinister of Water Sup"ply in this Bill, find
a better." That looked very well, but was
it necessarv to make one at all?
There
were some -tr,ings that could not very easily
he defined, and he rather thought it wouln
be found that, after the very best cogitation
of the best minds, it would be an exceedingly difficult thing to say what the bank
of a river was.
At all events the interpretation clause did not at all satisfactorily
define it.
Clause 5 distinctly stated that,
notwithstanrling anvthing that existed, whether the bnd had been heretofore alienated by the Crown or not, it should be
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deemed to have remained the property of
the Crown.
He could understand that
if it was followed bv the clause 6 that appeared in the original Bill proyiding for
compensation; but when he found no compensation, (tnd when he found it was said
that, if this measure was passed and became law, certain rights that had been
alienated were to be deemed to belong to
the Crown, he thought that was contrary
to all British law.
If a right was
to be deemed as once having been
alienated
and
as now
having become tbe property of the Crown,
He could understand
show him why.
perfectly that it might be legitimate and
right for the Crown to take possession, for
the general good, of something that had
belonged to another man; but then there
must be compensation, as there always had
been.
The Minister said, "We have ueen
so often swindled "-the Minister did not
use that word-" \Ve have been so often imposed upon by outrageous demands for compensation tl-.at we will do away with compensation."
Again, cut tEe Gordian knot,
but that was not the satisfactory way. Because the country had been imposed upon
before, and he had no doubt it often had,
it should only make the administration much
more energetic and careful that it would
not be imposed on again, but it certainly
was not a ground for talking away the
rights that belonged to a man, or for sayjng, "Because somebody else has imposed
That
on me, I will give you nothing."
did not seem to him to be justice at all.
Then, in clause II-he was detailing one
or two points as necessary for very careful
consideration in Committee - a right of
entry was given to the Crown to prevent
interference with the water-course.
That
might be quite necessary, too.
He could
'Juite imagine that a water-course might
become blocked, or in some way not carry
out the full intention of carrying the water
for the purposes of irrigation, and it might
he necessary for the Crown to interfere, but
in that case the Crown could not, and
ought not to, do it without some arrangement with the owner either by compensation or otherwise.
There was something
similar in clause r 3, "ordinary riTlarian
rights defined." We had had a definition
of riparian rights, and honorable memhers
knew the legal definition that hao been
given by the Minister of Water Supply,
and hv ~fr. Harwood and others, who
were we11 versed in the law, but the ordinary definition did not correspond ,,·ith what
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was put in this clause.
Although lIlt
clause provided that there should be sufti.cient water taken from a lagoon, swamp,
or water-course for stock or irrigation. it
did not say that it should be taken free
of charge.
That was certainly necessan"
to be put in the clause. There should also
be something to provide that if a watercourse had been absolutely sold to the IJerson who owned the land, including, PLThaps, the actual survey of the watercourse, because these water-coursl'S 'H~re
sometimes very shallow and often dnit certainly should be provided that that
did not become the propertv of the Crcm 11
,,"ithout proper compensation.
I t might
be, perhaps, unnecessarv for the CrO\yn
even to take such a watC'r-course.
Clause
I4 ha~ the effect of taking away· rights
that eXIsted already, and then kind! \. ofi'ering to give them for a period of ten vcars.
It was like saying, " I will take away -from
you something you have forever, and if
you apply, and if I think it ri"ht I will
.very kindly give it to you for ten' years;
~f you do not apply I will not, and
If I do not think it right I 'will
not."
That seemed a verv extraordinarv
clause, and needed very consi derable
amendment.. .Then the great privilege was
allowed of ungating 3 acres of land. Another point was clause 6r, which containerl
a provision that the commissioners after
providing for the water rights of 'others.
might, if they liked, give a further supp
of water to lands that were alreadv irrigated, and that were planted with' vim's.
trees, and other perennial plants, out of
the rest of such available' remainder
and might charge not less than the rat~
imposed for occupiers or owners. So far
as he could read it, that meant first that a
man who had carried out the policy of this
country, and, by intense cultivation and at
considerable expense, had planted an
orchard, and laid down vines, and had harl
it irrigated by the trust to which he belonged, might now find himself confined to
a quarter or a third of the amount that !H~
now had irrigated, and the commissioners
might say, "We want the water for son1('thing else.
We wjll, if vou like (fin~
you out of the remainder th-at we h~v~7 :lS
much as we can afford vou. and will charQ"e
you not less than what we have charg~d
others or as much more as we like."
The
commissioners could make it ahsolutC'hTlfohibiti"e if they liked, so that the polic~
of the countrv would be actuallv in thrl't
case frustrated. The man having [;Jre~dy
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his money in intense cultiyation and
The Hon. W. S. ~IANIFoLD.-There
produced that which was good for the coun- must oe no sensible diminution.
try was suddenly deprived of the water,
The Hon. R. B. REES said a man must
allowed as much as the commissioners liked make no sensible diminution of the water
to provide, and charged for it as much as except for the reasonable requirements of
tht'y liked to charge.
himself or his stock. A person living on
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-That is not in the a stream above another man had no right
Bill.
under the existing law to divert water for
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he would irrigation at all, out this Bill gave him
rower to irrig.ate 3 acres practically withrearl the clause.
out
reference to the commissioners. If the
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That is an
water was not required by people below
adJitional concession.
him, then if he applied to the commis~Ir. SWINBURNE.-There is ahvays 25
sioners for a licence to pump or to divert
ppr cent. remainder.
.
water, the commissioners bv the powers
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that was conferred upon them by this Rill could give
exact! y what he had stated.
him a right further to divert water without
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-Twenty-five per cent. his being subject to the present law for
of the whole allotment of the water for diverting water illegall y. So many cases had
that district is kept back. There may be heen before the courts where persons had
10.000 cubic feet a minute allotted.
diverted water illegally that people did not
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Supposing know their real position, and one of the
that that amount was not allotted?
Sup- main features of the Bill was that it
posing that 25 per cent. did not clearly settled the position by nationalizing
i.rrigate what a man had
already all water, and also the beds and banks of
planted?
The man was told that the streams. He found great difficulty in undercommissionprs might give him what the" standing the la.nguage of the Bill, but if 11('
liked out of the remainder, and all waters could read anything into clause 61, which he
so supplied were to be charged for at a did not think ~Jr. Balfour had exactly aprate" not less than that imposed upon the prehended the meaning of, it meant that
()ccupiers or owners of such lands in respect a certain allotment of water was given to
of ,Yater apportioned as water rights." a district. A person having an irrigable
Surely the "'ords "not less" entitled the :lrea of land in the district was entitled to
('ummissioners to impose any charge they his share of 75 per cent. of the water.
A
liked? Certainly they did if the English remainder of 25 per cent. was held back
language meant anything. It was not right hv the commissioners for future distributo say that no less should be charged. It tion, and that person was entitled to his
should be what was charged to others. On share of that 25 per cent. in the final distritIlt' whole, he gave the Rill his most heartv bution.
There were two or three main
support. He thought it deserved it, and principles in the Bill. First it aimed at
on the "'hole would get it in the House, nationalizing all the water. He had not
Imt there "'ere clauses that deserved verv heard one member of the House object to
c:ueful consideration, which he had T.O the principle that the water should be
douht they "'ould receive in Committee.
nationalized. There was a great difference
The Hon. R. B. REES said he would between that and nationalizing industries.
not have spoken but for two points men- 'Water, like air, was the gift of heaven,
tiOIwd hv ~rr. Balfour.
The honorable that every man, and every animal, and
member 'said that by clause 14 a person every growing thing must have to sustain
Therefore, it should not belong to
was only allowed to irrigate 3 acres hy life.
diw'rsion from a stream, and also that this any individual, but should belong to the
Bill limited a person's capacit\, for irriga- State. It was absolutely a national asset.
tion. The Bill really provided that a man He would, however, make a reservation
could legally draw water out of a stream in favour of the individualistic system, bv
where he coulrl not legally do so previously. which water was reserved for i~dividuals
rncIer the present law no man was allowed to distribute among other individuals, or
to divert water from a stream for irriga- among communities. In that case, it was
tion purposes, hecause under the English hetter handled and better distributed than
law as to riparian rights a man was com- when the State undertook the work. The
Delled to allow the stream to flow un- management of water in the United States
and in Canada, where certain rights were
rliminished to his neighbours below him.
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given to companies for its distribution,
was really better in the hands of those individuals or companies than it was or would
be in the hands of the State of Victoria,
or any of the States of Australia.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT.-l)nfortunately
we do not recognise companies here at all.
The Hon. R. B. REES said we killed
companies here. We seemed to want to
nationalize everything. The handling of
water in the State of Victoria in the past
had been to a great extent a failure, because it was not handed over to companies
or individuals who would have handled it
judiciously for profit for themselves, while
at the same time thev would have made a
very large amount of profit for the people
who used it, and: for the State that would
have handled the goods those people produced. But what was the object of nationalizing the water if the State did not also
have some control of the medium through
which the water flowed? The Yarriambiac
Creek, in his district, was a chain of
swamps and ill-defined water-courses. According to clause 5 it was a boundary, but
along its course there were men who owned
land on both sides, and they would naturally claim the bed of the creek as their own
also. This was one of the questions that
would be raised there if the Goyernment
had to step in and make a proper watercourse. The individual who owned the
land on both sides, and claimed also the
bed of the creek, would come in with a
thumping bill, saying, " You are interfering
with my private property and with my
rights, and you will ha\'e to pay a very
large sum of monev before I allow \'ou to
touch the bed of that creek." Reyon(l that,
up north, in the arid country of the Mallee, there were certain small towns and villages dependent upon the water flowing
through that creek, yet this one individual,
in demanding a tremendous amount of
compensation-although if the Government cut the creek or defined its bed
by certain works, and spent a large
sum of money on it, they would realh-,
in a good ma'ny cases, make it better f~r
that land-owner-would say, like a dog in
the manger, "You must pay me a large sum
of money for certain supposed injury that
YOU do me he fore I will allow \'ou to interfere with the bed," and the' Gon~rnment
would not go on with the work, because
it would be too expensive. T11 that case the
whole community would suffer. The towns
further north ,,:ou I d suffer \Tn- se\'ere h-,
because water would not reach tliem, simply
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because that man was sticking to a supposed right in the bed of the creek. Even
assuming that the owners of lands adjacent
to a riYer or creek owned also the bed,
they had no right to demand very heavy
compensation, or, should he say, to demand
compensation at all when the people beyond ,yere clamouring for water, and were
prevented from getting that water owing
to those owners demanding compensation
from the Government.
The Han. J. BALFOUR.-\Vould you take
away a man's rights?
The Hon. R. B. REES said he did not
take away any rights. The State took
away supposed rights every day.
There
were certain rights acquired by user, and
that sort of thing, that he believed in a
community like this were really untenahle.
As he was reminded, the Honse had
dealt with rights in ancient lights.
He
quite agreed with the Bill brought in recently by Mr. Payne, which provided that
a man who had put a window in his building overlooking another man's block of land
had~o right to prevent that other man from
building right up on his own land, and
shutting away the light that the first man
could claim according to law, but that was
not his at all according to equity. Although that was a right, this House took
it away under the Bill he had referred
to. The right of the individual must aTways be subservient to the right of tlw
community, and if an individual's right
clashed, as in the instance of the creek he
had referred to, with the rights of a large
number of people that required water for
their sustenance, then that right of the
individual must be sacrificed, or, rather,
the individual must be sacrificed for the
good of the community.
The Han. J. BALFOUR.-Subject to justice.
The Hon. R. R. REES said the Minister,
in his excellent speech, and in the "ery
large number of quotations he gave, showed
that, so far as Victoria was concernt'd,
there was reall y no right to the bed of a
stream. The definition in the Bill showed
clearly that a good many of the points
raised by l\Ir. Little to-night were of no
avail. The honorable member tried to show
that when a flood filled somop of his la·
goons, the Government intended to tak<-~
away those lagoons from him. The Bill
showed most clearly that the Government
only stepped in if the water flowed in and
out of a lagoon, swamp, or marsh, or if
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the lagoon, swamp, or marsh formed the
boundary of the land. The Bill provided
that in those cases the bed and banks would
h~ Government property, but Mr. Little
seemed to have fallen into the error of
thinking that \vhere a river flooded a cerLlill tract of countrv, the Government lw
1 his Bill took that ~ountrv awav from the
1In:'sent owner. I t did nothing o-f the sort.
The Hon. 'V. LITTLE.-I did not fall
jnto th~t error at all.
The Han. R. B. REES said that if the
Ja 1:;0011 \\ as not the boundary of the prop:::rty held by the honorable member, it did
lll)t come under this Bill at all, and the
Iit'd and banks were 110t taken away. To
11histrate the difficultv of understanding the
Ltl'~uage of the Biil, he would refer to
dause 274. It was provided that if a cerlain rate was paid by any authority
~m account of loans, the Treasurer might
apply every half-yearly payment "for
interest at a rate not exceeding
per cent. per annum on the balance of
principal outstanding from time to time."
According to the wording of this clause, 4~
Iler cent. was paid on the balance every
~ ear, so that at the end of fifty years the
amount paid by the trust would be diminished. That was according to the wordjng of tt.e clause, but on further inquiry, he
found that the trust would pay 4~ per
(':'nt. right throug;h- from beginning to end,
and thus make the whole amount repayable
in sixty-nine years. He was thorough] y
in accord with the Bill, and with the whole
-of its principles right through j but the
wording in some parts was ambiguous, and
he thought they should malke the clauses
'rh~'re
this occurred more intelligible,
",11id-:.' would be a benefit to the laymen,
ano also to the lawyers. It would -result
ill the proyisions being less contentious,
He did not intend to speak lengthily on
the Rill. There were several points he
\Y0uld like to touch upon, but honorable
members were all in favour of the second
reading of the measure. This was essentiallv a Committee Bill. In Committee it
lYould, of course, be dealt with clause bv
clause, and, therefore, it was not worth
,,-hile discussing the measure at any length
at this stage.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
,In.l oommitted-the Hon. J. Balfour in
thp chair.
nn clause J, "Short title, commencemt'l1t, and divisions,"
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and Amendment Bill.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
would ask honorable members to deal now
with all the clauses to which they had no
objection. Every clause to which there was
an objection would be postponed. It was
a great advantage if that could be done,
because the Government would then know
<\'hat clauses were objected to. He would
ask honorable members who intended to
move amendments to hand in their amendments to the Clerk, so that they might be
printed and circulated. When amendments
were sprung suddenly upon the Chamber
honorable members sometimes failed to
grasp them, and the amendments then had
not the same opportunity of being properly
dealt with.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
it was hardly possible for honorable members to say now precisely what clauses they
wished to object to, some of the clauses being so dependent on others. Honorable
members might pass some clause, and find
afterwards that it was one which required
amendment.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I shall be
quite willing to consent to the recommittal
of anv clause.
Th~ Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he would strongly urge that they should
not deal with the Rill in Committee until
the v knew exactly what amendments were
to be proposed, because one amendment
led to another. He thought that time would
be saved by not attempting to pass any of
the clauses to-night.
The Hon. J. ~L DAvIEs.-There must
be two-thirds of the clauses which are not
objected to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he would not be able to identify them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-They can be
recommitted.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
that would entail more trouble, confusion,
and delay than by dealing fully with the
clauses in the first instance. If progress
was reported, and the proposed amend·
ments were printed, honorable members
would know then what were the clauses
they desired to have amended.
The Hon. D. ~lELVILLE remarked
that he would like to proceed with this Bill
the next day. It was impossible to say
now what clauses were not objected to.
The Rill had gone through the second reading very easily, and it \vould be better to
take a little time over it. He did not feel
inclined at this hour of the night to go on

i.llunicipnl Pleasure
with the Bill in Committee.
There was
not one clause which honorable members
could sav they could pass. He could not
understand the Attorney-General expecting
to run through two-thirds of the Bill in the
way he proposed. The measure had hardly
been dealt with on the second reading, the
tliscu~sion having been' on onl y two or three
clauses. What ?\1r. Harwood had stated
\Vas correct. There might be one or two
honorable members ,,-ho had gone into the
matter thoroughly, and who would be ready
to proceed; but all honorable members were
not in that position. There was no other
business before the House the next day,
and there was, therefore, no special need
to rush through the measure this evening.
The Han. J. ~L DAVIES stated that
he did not want to press honorable members at all, but this Bill was introduced
about three weeks ago, and honorable
members had had it before them all that
time. Honorable members had shown bv
their speeches that they knew pretty wefl
what parts of the Bill they objected to. He
wanted, however, to facilitate business, and
if honorable members wished to take adyantage of the next morning, in order to
further consider the Bill, he would offer
no objection to progress being reported.
It was not proposed that the House should
meet on Thursdav.
Progress was then reported.
MU:NICIP AL PLEASURE GROL'~DS
BILL.
The Han. A. O. SACHSE moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that
its title indicated the character of its sub·
ject-matter. It had been found by municipal councils throughout Victoria for many
years past that, whilst they could receive
the gift of a piece of land, they had practically no funds to use for devoting such
land to pleasurable purposes.
Honorable
members would be unanimous in their desire that the people of Victoria should have
lands upon which they could enjoy themselves. Unfortunately, in many of the munir::ipal districts, including large towns, there
were no grounds which could be deemed
to be pleasure grounds.
Again, in Hawthorn, for instance, large baths had been
erected, but a technical trouble had arisen
as to whether municipal councils, after fitting up their grounds and equipping them
for pleasurable purposes, had the right to
char6e for admission, or for the use of
the grounds.
The question had also arisen
as to whether the Hawthorn Council could
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charge for the use of the baths.
The Bill
was to remoye doubts in that resI,cd. It
also provided tr.at any lantl purchasetl lly
a municipal council, or rented by th~'ll1,
or granted or giyen to them, coulci be improved by the council, and charges made
for admission to sports or entertainments
on such grounds.
I t might occur to some
honorable members that a provision to tilis
effect might possibly trench on the ri~hts
of the public.
That was a point to wl:ich
special consideration was given in 41n(lt lWf
place.
This Bill applied to grountls that
the municipalities ,yould purposely l'llY,
or rent, or which would be given to tl1t'lll
by benefactors, for the purpose of p:.1blic entertainments.
It must be ren;('1l1bered that the object of giving the COUlli'ils
power to charge a small fee \yas that it
would enable them to make the grounds
proper places of pleasurable r~sort.
It
would enable the councils to construct fences
and drains, and put up proper stands, ~nd
other necessary buildings. Honorable m(>mbers might be perfectly certain that the
municipal councils, which were appointed
by the ratepa~:ers, would not unduly avail
themselves of the power to make charges,
and they would not make these grounds so
expensive as to render their use prohibitive, because that would defeat the councils'
To put the whole thing in
own purpose.
a nutshell, apart from the machinery clau~p.,
the gravamen of the Bill was that the
municipal councils should have the rigr,t
to take lands which were presented to them
hy people who had the public interest at
heart, and work those lands for the public
good, and the money that was paid to the
councils would be spent on those grounds
in works or improvement, to render them
more suitable as places of public enjoyment. If any~ further information was required, he would be most happy to aff(lrd
it in Committee.
The Hon. W. J. EVAKS said that he
would like to know from the ~rinister in
charge of the Bill whether this Bill would
affect any grounds granted to the municipalities in the future? He noticed that
the schedule dealt with lands that were
purchased or obtained in the future, but it
was also stated that the Bill referred to
lands " otherwise provided." All that
he desired to see was that the public should
continue to have free access to the parks
and lands that were given to the people for
recreation purposes.
The Hon. A. O. SAcHsE.-That is preserved in this Bill.
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The Hon. W. J. EVAXS said that he
understood this Bill only referred to any
future purchase by the municipalities, or
to land given as gifts to the people.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Not only as
Anything that "the couiIcils
to the future.
have at the present time, and which they
have bought, or rented, or which has been
granted to them, will come under the Bill.
The terms of the gift. however, must not
he departed from, if there have been any
restrictions in the gift.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS asked whether,
if the Government had given a piece of land
to a municipality, this Bill ,vould enable
the municipality to charge an entrance fee
on certain davs?
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE.-Kot at all.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
tpn 0' clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEJ\1BLY.
Tuesdav, September 5, 190 5.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
PRISOX REFORM.
~[r.

HARRIS said he had given notice
to ask the honorary ~Iinister (Mr. Mackt'\) if he would include clauses in his projt'cted TlHkterminate Sentence Hill dealing
~yith the most urgent necessities in connl'xion with prison reform requirements.
He did not see the honorary Minister in
his place. \Vould the Premier answer the
qUl'stion?
\fr. BEXT.-I will say "Yes" to the
question.
~IIXES ACT.
TESTING OF SAFETY CAGES.
}f r. S ~IITH askl~d the ~linister of nlines
if he had considered the request made by
the Bendigo ~Iining 31anagers' Association,
viI. : -That the ~Iines Act be amended so
as to allow of safety cages being tested
without full truck; if so, what conclusion
ha(l he arrived at?
~fr. ~[cLEOD.-As the result of objectilm'> raised by the Bendigo ~fining ~lana
gt'rs' Association, the Inspectors of ~Iines
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for this State were called upon for a statement of tl1eir views on the question of testing safety cages with or without full truck.
Outside expert opinion was also obtained,
and information asked for, as to the practice in other States. The preponderance
of expert opinion is in favour of testing
with the full truck, as insuring a more reliable test, and under these circumstances
it is not proposed to alter the present rule.
No complaint has been received from any
other district than Bendigo, and as human
life is at stake I propose to adhere to the
fullest test possible.
DEPART~lENT

OF AGRICULTURE.

AMALGAMATION OF CHEMICAL LABORATORIES .-ApPOINTMENT OF GOVERNMENT
AGRICULTURAL CHEMIST.
Mr. HARRIS said he had given notice
to ask the Minister of Agriculture if the
Government intended to carry out the laudable reform of uniting the various departmental chemical laboratories in one branch
under the control of a highly-trained and
experienced expert.
As the Minister of
Agriculture was not present, perhaps the
Premier would answer the question.
1\lr. BEXT.-" If the Government intends to carry out the laudable reform--"
Of course. That is arranged.
Subsequently,
~lr. HARRIS asked the ~finister of
Agriculture if, in order to secure the
services of the best expert available
to fill the respC=)I1sible position of Government Agricultural Chemist, he would
invite applications for the same in various
parts of the world if a suitable person
could be secured in Australia?
l\Ir. SWINBURNE.-Applications for
the position of Chemist of Agriculture have
been received, and are receiving the earnest
attention of the Director and myself. No
one has been decided upon yet. If fhere
is no one suitable among the applications
receiYe<.i, applications will be advertised for
throughout the world.
ROYAL AGRICULTURAL SHOW.
ADJOURNMENT OVER WEDNESDAY AND
THURSDAY.
}lr. BOWSER said he desired to suggest to the Premier the propriety, in view
of the national farmers' festiyal being held
in ?\lelbourne this week, of the House adjourning over the remaining days of the
\\'eek after the business of this evening was
completed. A large number of the consti-

Ro!!d
~ uents of countrv

members ,,"ere in ~Iel
bourne. A numl)l'r of important meetings
,,"ere being held in the city during the .afternoon and evening. and he understood the
}>remier and other ~Iinisters had their 1:sts
full with deputat=ons from various parts of
the State.
The pressure upon Ministers
would, therefore, b(~ vt'ry great this ,,"eek,
and the pressure upon honorable members
,,"auld also be unusual.
Mr. LEVIE:K said he would like to join
in the request made bv the honorable inember for Wangaratta, to which he hoped the
Premier would see his way to accede.
I t would certain Iy be yery agreeable, and a
great convenience to members, to have the
two following evenings, as there were so
many men from the countrv down for the
Show. It would be educ~tional and advantageous to members, and, seeing the
excellent wav in which the House had
,,"orked in the past, and its determination
to work even better in the future, he hoped
the Premier would be able to grant the
request.
Mr. ~IcKENZIE stated tpat, as a country member, he also hoped the Premier
would see his way til carry out the suggestion of the honorahle member for Wangaratta. There was a great number of country people down, and there would be a
great deal of denartmental work for country members to cl0 during the week.
Mr. REXT obscrH~d that the honorable
me~ber for Wangaratta had put the request
st> mcely that he could hardly refuse, but what
ahout the honorable member for the Rail,,-ays Seryict' pIr. Hannah), on the Opposition side, \rho had husiness on the noticeI ),1 per for to-morro,,"?
He would like
~f nnebody from the Opposition side to ask
for the adjournnwnt also. He knew that
\\ hen a good number of members asked for
:1 thing nicely, h(' could ask for something
III return on another cIa\".
The honorable
member for the Raih,:ays Service (~Ir.
Hannah) had on the notice-paper a Rill
that he (:\Ir. Rent) did not want to see
passed just now.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .--What do YOU want
tht~ time for? Is it for socialistic deputati(ms from the anti-Socialists?
Mr. RE~T said he saw there was no
oj )jection offered to the request.
l\Ir. HAXX AH stated that he must certainly object to the procedure suggested by
the honorable member for Wangaratta, and
~upportecl by ather honorable ·members.
"' f t'mbers had been returned to this House
to do work, and the fact that there were in
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to\vn a large number of country constituents
of the members who had spoken and of
others should not in any way prevent members from carrying out the business that
they were sent by their constituents to this
House to perform.
Mr. CARLISLE said he wished to support the application made from this (the
Ministerial) side of the House.
This was
about the only time of the year country
members could meet a lot of their constituents from different parts of their constituencies. Some members on the other (the
Opposition) side who might have some important business on for to-morrow could
give way on this occasion, and allow the
House to adjourn for the rest of the week.
Country constituencies were not like Melbourne ones, where members could meet
their constituents every day. It was only
about once in twelve months that country
members could meet a lot of their co~
stituents, and then members liked to be
seen, and their constituents liked to see
them.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that personally he did not object to the adjournment
asked for.
On questions like this, hei
thought that there was abundance of time
for the House to do its business, and if it
did not take any recess that would be a
better way to meet the public demand. But
the time for priYate members' business
to-morrow would be entirely taken away,
and those members would lose a day completely, because they would never be able
again to get their business at the head of
the list, or near it. In these circumstances,
those members could certainly claim some
consideration in the \vay of another day
fairly early in the session, in order to give
them a chance to get their business to a
stage at which they could do something
with it.
~ a member would put business
on the paper, unless it was important to
the people of the country. If this adjournment was persisted in to suit the convenience of a number of honorable members,
at all events time ought to be granted to
those who had businC'ss on the notice-paper
to enable them to get their business proreedeci with, so that they would not lose
the advantages that they would gain if tomorrow was devoted to priYate members'
business, as originally arranged.
Mr. GRAHA~[ said the Premier might
fix a dav when those members who had
business ~n the notice-paper for to-morrow
would be allowed to bring on their business.
The honorable member for the
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Railways Service (:\Ir. Hannah) was first on by the honorable member for Goulburn
the notice-paper with the Scaffolding In- Valley, it wa~ not the proper thing for the
spection Bill, a Bill that had been wanted Government to hang up the business of the
very badly for years. The honorable mem- country to allow members to get away to
her' had gone t~ a lot of trouble about it, the Show for two days instead of one.
and it would be a pity to have it shelved
~Ir. ROBER TSOX observed that he
for the rest of the session. The Premier wished to support the suggestion of the
might easily gi,'e a promise that this busi- honorable member for Wangaratta.
~0
ness would not be relegated to the bottom time would be lost by it; in fact. it would
of the notice-paper, and kept out for the really expedite the business of the House.
rt'st of the session. That would meet the There was no need ,for any honorable
diniculty, and he felt certain that the member to lose his opportunity with regard
membe~s .on the Opposition side would
to private members' business, because the
agree that it would be wise for the House House could sit an extra day at the end of
to adjourn over \V'ednesday night, on ac- the session. Personally, as a country memcount of the people from the country asking ber, he found this week a very busy one
to see the members from country districts, indeed, and in the past he had had to foreand seeing, also, that so nl~ny' important go very important meetings, where country
medings would be held about the city to- people from all parts of the State met to
morrow and Thursday night. Honorable discuss certain matters.
Thev were not
IlwmlH'rs all knt'w that the House would necessarily political, but they ,,'ere of very
not sit on Thursday night in any case, great importance to the country. As one
and the extra adjournment asked for was who had followed these matters yery
(ml y over \Vednesday night.
keenly, he had felt himself debarred iil
1\1r. \V ARD E stated that he wished to the past from attending some of these meetoppose the suggestion for an adjournment ings, in which he took a very great inteoyer two days. The usual custom of the rest. He haa even had to forego going
House for many years past had been to to the Show, except for one day. He felt
adjourn only oyer one day. It was remark- that the work of this House during the
able that in a reformed Parliament, which week that the Royal Agricultural Show
had been returned principally because of was held might, with advantage to the
the waste of public. time and the neglect country as a whole, and certainly 'rith
of pubhc business in the past. a sugges- great advantage to country members, be
tion should be made at this stage to intro- postponed at least for two ~lights.
duce a new svstem. X ext year the same
~Ir. BENT stated that he was a,Yare
honorable members would probably ask for that any honorable member could object,.
a whole ,yeek's adjournment beca.use of the and prevent the House flam adjourning
Only a few over to-morrow, and that was the reason
Royal Agricultural Show.
weeks ago, when a conference of Labour why he threw out a hint to the hortorable
representatives throughout Australia was member for the Railways Service (~lr.
held in ~relbourne -business iust as im- Hannah). He would adopt the forms of
portant to a large section of this (the Op- the House, and, of course, if he could not
position) side-no request was made that carry the motion that he wished to proParliament should adjourn to enable mem- pose, it was not his fault. He did not
hers to attend. In the present state of pub- think any bargain should be made with
lic husiness. he did not think the House him, because he thought he had shown
could afford the time for the adjourn- members already, on all occasions, that he
ment now suggested, apart altogether' from was willing to afford them every facility.
the introduction of ? very bad principle. Although he would not support the propoThe Water Bill and the Factories Law sition that the honorable member for the
Consolidation Bill were not yet dealt with Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) would
in another place; the session was moving bring forward to-morrow night, it did not
on, and the members on this (the Oppo- follow that he would not give the honorsition) side expected from the Government able member an opportunitv of bringing it
a Bill to amend the Factories Law, which on. He would try to oblige the members.
ought to take considerable time in discus- of the House who had asked for this adsion in this House. There were also im- journment, and he would ask honorable
portant items in private members' business members on the Opposition side to agree
which it was verv difficult to get considered. to it, because they knew full well he would!
Even if a promise was given, as suggested assist them all he could. He did not 'rant
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io make a bargain, and, in fact, he would

not make one.
leave-

He begged to move, by

That the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

The reason he brought forward this motion
was that numerous members had pointed
out the advantage it would be to them.
and he could also say that, so far as he
,vas concerned as a Minister, he would like
a rest for a day, if he could get it. Honorable members knew what a rest meant in
his case. He would like.) at any rate, to
hn:ve to-morrow if he could, because on
Thursday night he had to go to Maldon.
He would be obliged personally if honorahle members could help one another. He
was not going to plead any more. Honorahle members knew full well that, if they
liked, they could easily make up a night,
and he did not mind asking, a little later
on, either to extend the hours of sitting, or
to give an extra night.
Mr. COLECHIN s~id he hoped the
House would not permit this proposition.
I t would be a precedent.
The SPEAKER.-Do I understand the
honorable member objects to leave being
gh-en for this motion to be proposed?
Mr. COLECHIN.-I do.
The SPEAKER.-Then there is an end
to it. The motion cannot be put.
~Ir. COLECHIN.-It is unfair to ask for
an adjournment over two nights of the week.
Subse-quently,
Mr. BENT stated that he desired to repE'.:1.t the ·request that he made earlier in the
evening - that the House, at its rising,
would adjourn until next Tuesda v. He
understood that the honorable member who
protested then against that being moved
,·,'as· prepared now to withdraw his protest,
and therefore, with the leave of the House,
he begged to moveThat the House, at its rising, adjourn until
Tuesday next.

I t had

been pointed out by honorable
members all round the House that a num[wr of their constituents were down from
the country. The Government had deputaIn some cases he had
ti()ns to receive.
tried to put the deputations off, but the
people had ·represented that they had come
long distances, and desired to place matters befnre Ministers, and also to confer
with their parliamentary representatives, so
that their members might be able to reprec;ent their cases at the deputations.
He
'would draw attention to the fact that the
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honorable member for the Railways Service (:\1r. Hannah) had a motion on the
notice-paper, but he would point out to
that honorable member that this adjournment did not mean that honorable members
would be ending the session.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Or ending
Parliament.
11r. BE XT said that, although he did
not want to make any bargain with the
honorable member, and would not make
any bargain, yet honorable members knew
full well that on all occasions he was always willing to give private members an
opportunity for dealing with their business.
This evening he had afforded tne leader of
the Opposition an opportunity for bringing on a question which he would other,,"ise not haYe been able to deal with for
" ('eks.
)fr. GAUNSoN.-What question is that?
)1r. BENT.-Franchise for women.
Mr. GAUNSoN.-What rubbish!
'Mr. BEKT said that he knew, of course,
that the objection of one honorable member would prevent his motion being moved.
Although the press might say that, bv adjourning, honorable members would not be
working, he would point out that honorable members would be working. Thev
would be doing as much work, by seeing
their constituents and representing their
cases at deputations, as they would by
attending at Parliament.
Mr. HANNAH ,remarked that he did
not desire to obstruct the wish of a large
section of the House. He desired to make
that particularly clear. At the same time,
he wanted honorable members to recognise
that he had been sent here to carry out a
pledge to his constituents. He attempted,
by all possible means, to do that last session, but as a new member he was not able
to get the opportunity he desired. He
wished to have an opportunity for keeping
his pledge to his constituents. He thought
it only right that the Premier should promise to give him that opportunity, without
binding himself in respect to the exact
time.
Mr. BENT.-I will do that, as you put it
so nicely.
The motion was agreed to.
PETITION.
A petition w~s presented by 1\Ir. KEAST,
from certain owners of property, proposed
by the Carrum Drainage Works Bill to
be incl uded in the Carrum drainage area,
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praying that their land be not included,
and that the works proposeu under the Bill
lJe referreu to the Parliamentary Standing
Committee on Railways as enacted by section I7 I of Act ~o. 1651.
ASSE~T TO
Mr. BE);,T presented
the Governor, intimating
ment House, on August
lency gavc his assent to
yenue Bill.

BILL.
a message from
that, at Govern30, His Excelthc Surplus Re-

STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS
BILL.
Mr. BENT presented a message from
His Excellency the Goyernor, recommending that an appropriation be made from
the Consolidated Reyenue for the purposes
of the Bill to amend the law relating to
State school teachers.
The House haying gone into Committee
to consider the message,
?\1r. HEXT moyedThat it is expedient that an appropriation be
made from the Consolidated Revenue for the
purpos('s of the Bill to amend the law relating to
State school teachers.

The motion was agreed to, and the resolution was reported to the House and
adopted.
ADULT S1JFFRAGE (LEGISLATIVE
ASSE~IBLY) BILL.
~rr. PREXDERGAST moved for leave
to introduce a Bill to provide for adult
suffrage for the Legislative ·Assembly.
'Tht' motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
MOTOR CARS BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
which
Discussion took place on clause
was as follows:-

9:

(I) A person shall not under any circumstances
drive a motor car on a public highway at a speed
exceeding twenty miles per hour.
(2) 'Within any limits or place referred to in regulations made with a view to the safety of the
public on the application of the council of the
municipal district in which such limits or place
are situate, a person shall not drive a motor car
at a speed exceeding ten miles per hour.
(3) With regard to any motor car exceeding
two tons in weight unladen, a person shall not
drive any such car at a speed exceeding a prescribed rate.
(4) If any person acts in co~travention of this
section or any regulations hereunder he shall be
liable on sUlnmary conviction in respect of the
fir~t olfence to a penalty not exceeding Ten
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pounds, and in respect of the second offence to
a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds, and in
lcspect of any. sub':icqucnt olIence to a pen.tlty
not cxceeding Fifty pounds.
(5) A person shall not be convicted for excel'lling the limit of speed of twenty miles merely
on the opinion of one witness as to the rate of
speed.
(6) The Governor in Council 111:1)" without :llly
application from any council, after the consicll'Lltion by the 11inister of any objections raised by
any council, revoke or alter any regulation made
unrler tLis section.
(7) "'here a person is prosecuted for an offence
under this section he sh;tll not be convicted unlc,.;s
at the time the offence is committed he is warned
of the intended prosecution, or if such w:1rningis not possible, unless notice of the intended prosecution is sent to him or to the owner of the r:n
a'i entered on the register within such time a her
the offence i'i committed not excceding twentyone days as the court thinks reascnable.

Mr. PRENDERGAST drew attention.
to sub-clause (I).
He said it was necessary to regard the instructions that migH
be given to the driver. and to pre"ent anybody from coercing a driver to exceed the
speed limit.
He begged to moveThat the words" or allow it to be driven" be
after the word" car" in sub-clause (1).

in~-erted

:Mr. BOYD said surely the honorahk
member for North ~Ielbourne had not
thought m'er this amendment, which did
not define who was to allow the car to be
driven or who was to give instructions.
~{r. PRENDERGAST.-If the proprietor is
sitting alongside the driver.
Mr. BOYD said the amendment did not
mention the proprietor.
If the honoralJle
member was standing alongside a motor
car, and said to somebody, " Jump in an( I
drive it down the street," the honorabk:
member, according to his own proposition,
would be liable for giving those instructions.
The amendment had no meanin~
at all, and the honorable member would
withdraw it if he thought over it.
Mr. :MACKINXO);' stated that the ohjection raised hy the honorable member
for ~lelbourne to the amendment could be
got over by putting in the words "or
being the proprietor of a motor car, shall
not allow it to he driven.))
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT obsen'ed that
the section in the existing Act that made
punishable anybody who "aided, abetted.
counselled, or procured ,~ the commission of
an offence. would coyer the case that tb~
honorable member for Xorth ~Ielbournc
had in yiew.
That section \vas always intended to be sufficient to deal with persons
who were really p3.rties to the commission
of an offence.

ilfotor

Mr. WATT stated that the desire of the
honorable member for Korth Melbourne
was to put a due proportion of liability on
the owner if he was in the car. An amendment had been made in clause 8, bv which,
in the case of negligent driving, the owner
was made responsible equally with the
driver. If that was so, the section quoted
by the Chief Secretary from the existing
law should cover that case also.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That amendment
Of course, the owner is
was not made.
always liable for the act of his servant.
Mr. WATT said at any rate the Chief
Secretary expressed sympathy with the pr?posal.
The position put then was that If
the driver drove according to his instructions, he might lose his certificate if he
drove above the regulation speed, or negligentlv in the eye of the law, while if he
refused to do so, he might lose his billet,
and it was therefore proposed to make the
man who told the driver to break the law
If an
bear his share of the responsibility.
argument fitted both clauses equally, it was
no good to apply it only to one.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST stated that the
point was that the driver would be summoned in this matter, and the fine would
If the owner
be recorded against him.
was present in the car, he ought to be
summoned also, but he would not be unless
this amendment was made in the clause.
The driver would have to prove that the
owner was culpable, or, at any rate, to
The driver might not
assert that he was.
say anything of the sort when brought
before the court, and therefore the owner
would not be brought into the matter.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that
the owner would be liable, under the section he had quoted from the existing law,
if the necessary evidence could be got. An
offence could not be established without
If the evidence that the honevidence.
orable member referred to was forthcoming,
the owner would be clearly liable under
the section he had fJuoted.
~rr. PREXDERGAST remarked that he
wished to understand clearlv what it was
desired to attain by this clause. I f the
owner of the car sat down and ga\'e no
instructions, he must be regarded as culpable if the driver exceeded the limit of
speed, but in such circumstances the owner
could not ce said to aid or abet in doing
that.
Mr. WATT.-He countenances it.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that that
was not an offence, the offence being counSession 1905. -[ 49]
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selling, aiding, or abetting. Suppose the
owner did not positively direct his driver
to stop?
~I r. BOYD.--Then he abets.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that he did
not know \\:hether that would be an offence
under this Bill. He had seen in the newspapers, within the last two or three days,
reports of cases where drivers of motor
cars were proceeded against for travelling
beyond a certain speed, and it seemed that
almost any of the offences dealt with in this
Bill could be dealt with under the present
law.
Even this morning's paper contained the report of a case where a man was
proceeded against for furious driving.
Honorable members were told by the Chief
Secretary that this Bill was being introduced beCause the existing law did not
operate except under certain conditions, and
that this Bill was wanted in order to cover
those conditions. However, if a man could
be prosecuted to-day for driving beyond a
certain speed, there was no necessity for
the clause. If he were shown that there
was provision in another part of the Bill
providing that the owner might be equally
responsible with the driver in case of the
limit being exceeded when the owner was
present in the car, he would, of course,
withdraw his proposed amendment.
:Mr. ~IACKIXNOX remarked that he
thought there was a great deal in what th~
honorable memb€r for Xorth ~Ielbourne
stated. The honorable member practically
wanted to introduce a new offence-the
offence of a person-the owner of a carwho sat beside the driver and allowed the
car to be driven at a furious rate. That
was a reasonable proposal.
Mr. ~IcLEoD.-Would the owner in that
case not be held to aid and abet?
~Ir. MACKINKON said that that was
the point. Aiding or counselling was an
active act. Sitting in the car and allowing
his employe to drive at a furious pace was
a passive act. No douht, if damage was
done, the owner would be liable for the act
of his servant, but this provision was tn
stop furious driving, and there was nothing
in the clause to prevent the owner from
allowing his driver to run down people all
over the place.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT stated that if
the Committee thought that in all cases
where the driver of the car drove recklesslY
or negligently, or beyond the limit of speed,
and the owner of the car was on board,
the owner should be efJ.ually liable, he
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could prepare a clause on a principle somewhat analogous to the provision of the
existing law ,that either the sen"ant or the
master could be pro:eeded against in connexion with adulterated milk. and that Loth
were equally liable.
~Ir. 'VATT expressed the opinion that
it was particularly ad,'isable to focus the
laws, so as to have all the law in regard to
:notor cars in O:le measur<:. I t was true
that the Police Offences Act contained a
great drag-net of prO\"isions applying to a
numlwr of offenrps, but if the driYer of a
motor rar was prosecuted under the ~1otor
Cars Act of 1905, and the man who sat beside him under the Police Offences Act of
1 ~90, that would at least be inconvenient.
There should be a clause in this Hill to pro,-ide tb:1t tIlt' owr.er should be eouallv liable
with th~~ drivcr under the ci'rcuni.stances
\rhich h;ld bc("n described, if the Commitke was satisfied that that should be
madQ an offence.
Mr. nOYD remarked that three honorahle memhers were appealing for the aI(erati,)n of a Bill ,,,hich had lx~en dra"Wll
hv a legal g-t'nt leman who understood what
\ras rcC}uirf'd.
The Chief Secretary advised the Chamber that the Police Offences
Act contained all that was wanted in res;)ect to the liability of the owner.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not sav that
it c()lltains all that is wanted.
.
"?\Ir. llOYD.-In this particular case?
Sir S,uruEL GILLOTT.-I do not sav an\'thing of the sort.
.
.
~fr. HOYD said that the l~adcr of the
Opposition raised the question ,vhether the
()\VIK'r, if sitting in the car wlh~n the car
was driwl1 beyond a reasonable speed,
would he liable to prosecuti.on, and the
It'ply of the Chief Se~retary was that the
owner would be liable under the section
()f the Police Cfft'nr'{,s Act which he quoted.
Sir SA~rCEL GILLOTT observed that
the le~Hlt"r of the Opposition referred to
the preceding clause, which spoke of a
]l.'rS()11 h"ing liable for reckl,pssly or negIigl'nth- driving. and he (Sir Samuel Gillott)
stated that, supposing the owner was a
party by aiding, abetting, counselling, or
pro~'.uring the offence, he would hecome
liablE" under the general sf'Ction of the Act
applying to all offences. That was the
ser't ion which dealt with aiders and abettors.
I f a l)('rson committ.ed an offence under
clause 9. or any other clause in this Bill,
thp person aiding. abetting. counselling. or
pWr'uring that offence would be equally
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liable with the principal who actually committed the offence.
1\1r. BOYD.-That seems to b::: all that
is asked for.
Sir SA::\llJEL GILLOTT said that the
honorable member for Korth Melbourne
wanted to go farther, and provide, not that
there should be evidence as to aiding or
alx~tti!1g, but that the mere presence of the
ow ner in the car should make the owner
equally liable with the driver if the car exceeded the limit of speed.
~1r. BOYD stated that it was a serious
thing to make a man liable without evidence.
An HONORABLE ~fEMBER.- The evidence
is the fact that he was there.
~Ir. BOYD said that surely the Attorney-General would not consent to making
the man liable simply because he was present in the car, and without evidence being
produced that he shared in the offence. If
one who aided, abetted, counselled, or procured an offence of driving beyond a certain
speed allowed by law could be made liable
under a section of an existing Act, why
should the law be duplicated by inserting
a provision to that effect in this Bill?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I do not ,want
to duplicate it.
Mr. BOYD said that the leader of the
Opposition stated that there were reports
in the newspapers showing that convictions
had been obtained during the last few days
against motor drivers for furious driving.
That showed that the existing law was sufficient to regulate the speed of motor cars
as in the case of all other classes of
vehicle.
Mr . WATT observed that a large number of honorable members wished to assist
the leader of the Opposition in what he
proposed in this instance, but they did not
like the bald form in which it was suggested his amendment should be worded.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-If the honorable
member will give me the sense of the
amendment I will see that it is prepared
in proper form.
Mr. WATT said that he would a'sk the
lpader of the Opposition to submit to the
Minister an amendment in the direction he
desired, so that the ~Iinister could have it
properl y drafted.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will do that.
:\Ir. Prendergast's amendment was withdrawn.

..vutor
Mr.
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I34i
moved-

That after the word" twenty," line 3, the word
" five" be inserted.
.

He said that in England, where 20
miles had been fixed as the maximum, the
distances were very much shorter than in
Australia. Here, the distances were very
long, and the roads were unfrequented, and
it would be a convenience to people who
wanted to get from one place to another in
the country to have the extra 5 miles.
Mr. BOYD said that with regard to the
statement Ly the leader of the Opposition
that owners of motor cars had been punished
and fined for furious driving under the existing law, he understood that they bad not
driven beyond the limit of 25 miles an
hour. If 25 miles were fixed upon as the
maximum speed, that would not permit the
cars to be driven at that rate without being
subject to regulations.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-Look at clause 8.
l\fr. BOYD said that the speed of 25
miles an hour would be subject to limitations to be made Ly the prescribed regulations later on.
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT said that the
25 miles an hour, if the amendment were
adopted, would be subject to the restrictions
contained in sub-clause (2). But in some
cases a person would be liable to be prosecuted if he drove at a rate of 4 miles
an hour, or even 2 miles an hour. Supposing a person was crossing an intersection and pedestrians were in the way, he
could not drive at any rate of speed there
without being liable for driving " in a manner which is dan~E'rous to the public, having
regard to all the circumstances of the case."
The motor car was not to Le put in any
better position in that respect than the ordinary vehicle. If, however, there was nothing in the way on a country road, the
motor car could travel at 20 or 25 miles an
hour, according as the House fixed the
speed.
In the city, however, the speed
would be limited to 10 miles. It would
become an offence if the cars travelled at a
greater speed that that, even if nothing was
in the wav.
Mr. WATT stated that what was puzzling him in connexion with this proposal
was that, after fixing a maximum speed,
the Chief Secretary was proposing, by subclause (2), to reduce the maximum.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-That is by reg,uJation.
Mr. WATT. -Regulation made by
whom?
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The Governor III
Council.
~fr. \VATT.-A general regulation?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Yes.
Mr. WATT said that sub-clause (2) was
very obscure. It did not mean, he gathered,
that under clause IS the Governor in Council might, on the application of the local
municipal authorities, prescribe geographical limitations for rates of speed, or particular streets.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Or particular
streets-yes.
Mr . WATT said that he thought then
that the limitation should be extended t(
30 miles an hour instead of 25.
Mr. :MURRAY.-This will enable them tc
go at about 45 miles an hour. It means a~
fast as the car can possibly Le driven on
certain roads.
Mr. WATT said that the ~linister of
Lands, who was in a facetious mood, wa~
evidently an expert in motor cars.
He
(Mr. Watt) did not know much about them,
but he thought that every honorable mem'ber should take an interest in them, as the
motor traffic had come to stay. Honorable
members should not place undue limitations
on it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-1 am quite content to accept 25 miles an hour.
The
Municipal Association are agreeable to th.at.
~lr. vVATT said that the Municipal Association had recently fallen foul of the
Government, and it did not follow that the
Government should accept what the Municipal Association ,ras agreeable to.
He
would take the instance of a country road.
Even in the little State of Victoria, this
was a country of magnificent distances,
with vast highways, along which there wa.s
but a small population settled. and but
little traffic. The condition of the main
roads of Victoria would probably not allow the average man to drive at more than
25 miles an hour without smashing his car,
or putting up heavy costs for maintenance;
but under the present genial and beneficent
Government it was hoped that we should
soon get the main roads question settled.
If that was done, there should be no danger in the open spaces of Victoria in running up to 30 miles an hour if the owners
of the motor cars were willing to take the
risk, and they used proper precautions. He
would assist the honorable member fOJ
Prahran in making the limitation 30 mile~
an hour, because the interests of the towm.
would be safeguarded by the regulations\
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and the metropolis would be protected by
the other limitation, and so also would the
big provincial centres, as the absolute
maximum would only apply to country
roads between those centres.
The CHAIlC\IAX.--The question is,
that the word "Ii ve" he inserted after the
word "twenty."
Mr. WAT'l' staled that unless the amend'nent was put in a different form he could
not move the alternative amendment for the
striking out of "twenty" and the substitution of "thirty."
1\1r. PRE~I5ERGAST expressed the
opinion that 25 miles an hour would not
:)e rigidly enforced unless there was some
danger to traffic or to people on the road.
Whatever proceedi ngs were taken against
the motor driver on account of the speed
would have to he supported by the eviuence of more than one witness.
Every
municipal council would have the. option to
keep the speed \Yithin its limits. ~ow~ .to
[0 miIPs an hour.
Some of the mumclpahtIes
would no doubt, ('xl'rcise that power in a
baras~ing manner. Some of the councils,
nnder special circumstances, might allow
road racing, and he assumed that the police
would not be allowed to prosecute if that
(x::curred by permission.
This provision
would not be used for preventing a person
from driving at a faster rate than the maximum where there was absolutely no traffic
'll1d no danger to anybody from that being don·e. He would also point out that
it would be a very clever policeman who
would he able to' swear to the difference
betw{'en 25 and ~o miles an hour.
1\1r. BOYD.-Or between 25 and IS·
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that he
would suggest to the honorable member for
Essendon that the amendment to fix the
limit at 25 miles should be agreed to, as
that would secure all that was required.
1\1r. KEOGH observed that 25 miles an
hour was a reasonable speed. It was only
within the last month that a motor car went
whizzing along near ~Iaffra. A young lady
who was riding rather a spirited horse was
thrown and seriously injured. It would be
a good thing if the cars had to pull up
when tlwv met vehicles or equestrians on
the road.'
Mr. HARRIS remarked that he would
ask the honorable member for Essendon
not to press his proposal.
It would be
difficult to tell whether a car was running
at a speed of 25 mi Ips an hour or 35. The
maximum should be 25. :Many of the
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country roads were exceedingly narrow,
and even 25 miles an hour on those would
be much too great a speed. It would be
most inadvisable to go beyond that under
any: circumstances.
Mr. WATT stated that he would not press
for an amendment to raise the maximum
to 30 miles an hour.
Mr. Mackinnon's amendment, to make
the maximum speed 25 miles an hour, was
agreed to.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that subclause (2) provided that within any limits
or place referred to in regulations made
with a view to the safety of the public, on
the application of the council of the municipal district in which such limits or places
were situated, a person should not drive a
motor car at a speed exceeding 10 miles
per hour. Each municipal council would
bring in some form of regulation in connexion with this matter, and while the Bill
might permit a speed of 25 miles an hour,
each council throughout the State might
specify that the cars were to travel only
at the rate of 10 miles an hour.
Unless
the local bodies were prevented from making this provision operate unfair! y, it
seemed unwise to place it in the Bill. There
should be, at least, notice on the highway
that the car was to slacken down to 10
miles an hour.
Mr. MURRAy.-If the car is going at 40
miles an hour, how can the driver read the
notice?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that a man
who had got a licence from the City Council might go on a tour through the State,
and he might come to a municipality where
there was a regulation that he was not to
drive faster than 10 miles an hour, but he
would not know that there was that limitation unless some notice of it had been
given.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed that
all these regulations would have to be made
bv the Governor in Council. I t did not
follow that because the municipal councils
requested that certain regulations should
be made, the Government would necessarilv
acquiesce. The Government proposed to
make the regulations uniform, and where
exceptional regulations were made they
would have to be gazetted and advertised,
and notice, if required, would have to be
posted at proper places.
The English
Act had been taken to meet this difficultv.
He understool that this limitation as to io
miles an hour would not be availed of
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except in closely-populated district~, such
as townships or country centres, or 111 Melbourne and the suburbs. It would be. very
inadvisable for a motor car to rush through
.a country town at the rate of 20 miles an
hour.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said that after
they passed the clause limiting the speed,
they proposed to permit municipal councils to say that that limit should. n?t
be more than 10 miles an hour w1th111
their particular boundaries.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-We do not say
:Mr. PREXDERGAST stated that under
the words of the sub-clause, the Governor within their boundaries.
Mr. PREXDERGAST remarked that
'in Council might have to make these regulations. It seemed to be open to argument the delimitation of municipal boundaries
Xo means was
whether the making of these regulations would have to be accepted.
provided by which they could find out that
was not mandatory if they w~r.e rec?,mmended by the municipal authontles. I he limitation unless they appointed a number
regulation might provide that the car was of inspectors.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is discrenot to go at more than 10. miles an hour
tionary powers given to the Governor in
along the whole line of the hIghway through
Council to make regulations.
the municipality.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that subSir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The Governor in clause (2) might be omitted altogether with
Council will not do that.
safetv.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that the
~1;. MACKIXXOK remarked that the
present Chief Secretary could ~ot be as- trouble contemplated by the sub-clause
sured that he would always be 111 office to referred to had been felt in the old counregulate the matter. The honorable gentle- try and there had been great complaints
man might count on 20 or 25 years of in ~he House of Commons about motor cars
office but not on a longer period than going through municipal districts maiming
that.' Honorable members desired to be as- and \vounding without legal restraint. The
sured that the power of restriction in these regulations in this regard might, however,
matters \nmld nat be placed wholly in the safely be left to the Governor in Council,
hands of the pol icemen.
who could be depended upon to take every
:Mr. BOYD.-Or of a municipal council, reasonable care.
That being so, the slow
which might take frigbt.
limit would not be imposed except in popu:Mr. PREXDERGAST said that if a lous places.
Certainly, however, ttere
councillor was injured, a local council rr:ight would be occasion for those driving in motor
immediately regulate the motor traffic 111 a cars to make themselves familiar with the
restrictive manner throughout the whole of places where special limits of speed were
the district. The" move on" proVISIon imposed.
was adopted in the law so as to mee~ cases
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Thev may be exof great ~ongestion ?f traffic, but It had pected to do that, and they h~ve a- journal
been a pphed very strIctl y, and ~ow a man which, no doubt, will give them every inmight be standing in. a street WIth no ?ne formation in regard to such places.
else within a hundred yards, and a pohceMr. BOYD observed that under subman would come and move him off into t~e clause (7) of the clause, it was provided that
gutter. The :\Iinister should see that l.n where a person was prosecuted for an ofconnexion with motor cars power of thIS fence under the clause, he should not be
kind was not nlaced in the hands of people convicted unless at the time of the offence
who were not fit to exercise it. It was he was warned of the intended prosecution.
desirable that there should be certain limi- How were the authorities to warn any pertations on the traffic, but these limitations son who was whizzing by?
should be accompanied by provisions whi~h
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.'-7Read on further
would safeguard the pe.ople affected: Pamc
legislation was not reqUIred to meet Isolated and you will find out.
Mr. BOYD said the sub-clause went
cases.
Mr. BOYD stated that he wished to on to sayOr if such warning is not possible unless notice
know what was the meaning of the words
of an intended prosecution is sent to him, or to
"on the application of the council of the the
owner of the car, as entered on the register
municipal distriCl!: in which such limits within such time after the offence is committed,
or place are situate"?
I t seemed that the not exceeding twenty-one clays, as the court
objections raised by the leader of the Op- thinks reasonable.
position were met by that provision.
He thought that 2 I days was too lon~j a time.
J

J
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I prefer the
clause exactly as it is.
Mr. BOYD said that nevertheless the
point he had raised was an important one.
Mr. BEARD remarked that the speed
rate of 10 miles an hour mentioned in. subclause (2) ,vas rather too slow for ~he
metropolitan district.
The r<l:te at whIch
the St. Kilda trams ran, whIch was 12
miles an hour, would be more reasonable.
Twelve miles an hour for a motor car was
not too fast, provided that the roads were
fairly clear.
He movedThat the woni "ten" in the last line of subclause (2) be omitted, and that the word
.. twelye" be inserted 111 its place.

~Ir. I)RENDERGAST said that there
was less danger from a motor car travelling
12' miles an hour than from tram cars which
tran:lkd at that rate, if fur no other
H'asori th~m that the tram cars could not
move out of their own track to avoid danger.
Mr. 'VATT obsrrY-E'u that it woul(l not
matter ,,-hat rate they made the spp.ed
unckr the suh-clause il; question. as there
would he special regulations for the control
of motor cars in the street.
Sir SA-;\HJEL GILLOTT.-Oh', well, I consent to the am~'n<lment.
The amendment ,,-as agreed to.
Mr. l>RE:\DERGAST movedThat in sub-section (7), after the word" register," the words "at the address therein mentioned," be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
}lr. PRENDERGAST said that in the
s:lIne suh-clause it was provided that the
warning of an intended prosecution ~1ad to
llt' giWll within a period not eXl'eeumg 2 I
days after the offence was committed. Three
Wt,'~'ks was too long a period to keep a
There
summons hanging- over a man.
should be sometr.ing in the clause compelling the authorities to take action at the
('arliest possible moment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
under ordinary statute law the limitation
was one year.
He thought three weeks in
this case was quite sufficient for all purposes.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST stated that when
they had the address of the owner of a
car, who was alleged to be responsible for
an accident, there ought to be an immediate deliyery of the summons.
To allow
2 I days would mean the hanging up of
a charge.
Twenty-four or forty-eight
hours at the outside should be regarded as
sufficient.
Twenty-one days would give
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the prosecutor time to search for evidence
before starting a prosecution. Time would
thus be given for the manufacturing of
evidence against the driver of a motor carSir SAM UEL GILLOTT stated that the
clause was an exact copy of the terms of
the corresponding section in the English
Act.
In England 2 I days was the
period considered necessary, and there persons offending were much more easil y discoverable than here.
I t seemed to him
that some honorable members wished to
alter the Bill merely for the sake of making amendments.
.Mr. PRENDERGAST said that he was
serious in objecting to the 2 I days' period,
and he begged to mm-eThat the word "twenty-one" in the last line
of the clause be omitted, and that the word
" fourteen" be inserted in its place.

Sir
mind.

SAMUEL

GILLOTT. -

I

do

not

~Ir. lloYD.-"That does the Chief Secretarv sav?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT sa'd that, for
the sake of getting on with the measure,
he consented to a reduction of the perioll
in C]uestion to fourteen days. It was not a
matter of such great importance as would
justify them wasting half the night oyer
it.
Mr. BOYD.-I certainly think the Chief
Secr('tary ought to take one stand or
another.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT remarked that
the point was not material.
Mr. BOYD said that the Chief Sf'Cretarv
had pointed out that the twenty-one days'
period was the law in England.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-In my opinion it
ought to be twenty-one days.
~lr. BOYD.-Then you ought to stick to
your opinion.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause 10, which
was as follows : -

(I) In calculating for the purposes of this Act
the weight of a vehicle unladen, the weight of any
water, fuel, or accumulators used for the purpose
of propulsion shall not be included.
(2) In any prosecution under this Act the burden
of proof that a vehicle is under any weight
limited by this Act or any regulation shall be on
the defendant.

1\1r. BOYD said he desired to know whv
the burden of proof should be placc>d upon
the defendant?
It ought to be a'1 easy
matter for an inspector to compel an accused driver to put his motor over a weigh-
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bridge, and to take the weight indicated
by that weighbridge. He moved-
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case the clause in question would be required.
That sub-clause (2) of clause 10 be omitted.
Mr. ~JcCVTCHEOX observed that a
simple \Va y out of the difficulty would be
:;\1r. \VATT remarked that the amendment of the honorable member for :;\Iel- that when cars were registered ti1eir weights
bourne was a reasonable one. Surely it should be registered as well, and thus a
ought to be an ea.sy thing for the Crown very "weighty" matter would be easih"
to obtain a certificate of the weight of a disposed of.
1\1r. BOYD said that the reason he obcar. The practice of placing the burden of
proof on an accused person shoul doni y he jected to the clause was that a policeman,
resorted to when it was absolutely neces- in laying a charge under the Act, might sa,"
that the car weighed 2 tons 5 cwt., an~I
sary.
~Ir. GAUXSOX said he hoped that the that the defendant would then have to go
honoraLle and learned member in charge to the trouble of proving that the car
of the Bill would state his opinion about weighed much less. It would be a simple
the yery grave amendment which had heen matter to provide that cars should bE'
mon~d.
The l\1inister ought, at any rate, weighed over municipal weighhridges the
to indicate how he regarded the amend- same as vehicles had to be weighed under
the Act relating to coal and firewood.
ment.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that he
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He would, but
would give the suggestion made by the
for you being on your legs talking.
~[r. GA L'XSO~ said he would give \yay honorable member for St. Kilda consideratIOn.
to the :Minis.ter.
J\fr. GAUXSOX remarked that the point
Sir SAML'EL GILLOTT stated that, in
his opinion, the sub-clause in question raised seemed to be an awfully grave onE',
should be retained.
The weight of a and he had not yet heard any clenr ex'-chicle would be in some cases a mntter of planation of it from the Chief Secretary.
fact entirely within the knowledge of a
Sir SA~fCEL GILLOTT stated that
defendant, and in such cases it would not the clause was one which would cover cases
he a hardship to say that the onus of proof of a rare character. Probably there would
as to th:: weight should be cast upon the not be one case to which it would apply
defendant.
in a whole year. The clause, however,
l\Jr. \VATT said it was not a matter of was necessary, in view of the probable
very grave importance, hut a principle was. advent of motor vehicles, which would h~
involved. If the knowledge as to the weight used for conveyance of goods, and which
of a vehicle was entirel v and excl usi H~h' would probably be over 4 tons in weight.
\\"ithin tho:; knowledge of the accused the It would be very improper to allow vehicles
court would have to accept any statement of that weight to travel through the streets
which the accused made. If the accused's at 10 miles an hour.
car weighed 2~ tons, and he stated that ;t
l\Ir. GAUNSON said he now saw tlw
weighed only 35 c\\'1., the court, under necessity for the clause, and how the evithe claus,::, would haVf~ to accept his state- dence as to the weight of a vehicle must
ment.
he in some cases exclusivelv within the
Sir SA"\[UEL GILLOTT remarked that knowledge of the owner.
He therefore
in ordinary cases it would be stated in the now regarded the clause as not unreasonable.
jnformatio-n that a certain vehicle was of a Otherwise, he strongly sympathized with
cprtain weight, and that information the honorable member for }felbourne, who
wou 1d be taken for granted, and as relied on the old legal maxim - that
proof, unless the defendant proved to the the burden should always be rast on the
r.ontrary. The point raised was a vcry person making the allegation. There wprf'
sma 11 oJ1o~, and it might not occur exceptions to this, and this was one of
in the courts once in five vears. He them.
had been told that the weight o"f an ordiMr. Boyd's amendment was withdrawn.
nary motor car was something under I
The clause was agreed to.
ton.
Something like about 16 cwt. was
Discussion took place on clause I I, which
about the maximum weight, but the time was as follows:might come when there would be motor
A motor car shall not be uscei on any public
cars used for the transit of goods which highway unless it is so constructed that no smoke
would weigh from 2 to 5 tons, and in that or visible vapour is emitted therefrom except from
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any temporary or accidental cause, and shall not
be used for the purpuse of drawing more than
one vehicle.

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT movedThat all the words from the word "shall"
(line I), down to the word" and" inclusive, be
omitted.

He said that he was striking out all reference to smoke or visible vapour.
Mr. BOYD remarkerl that the definition
of a motor car given in the Bill meant
".aI?Y vehicle propelled by gas, oil, electnclty, or any mechanical power, and used
or intended for use, on any public high~
way." There were motor cars that did
not travel more than 4 or 5 miles an
hour j they really travelled about 3 or
4 miles an hour, and their sole business
was to pull other vehicles. There was a
firm of timber merchants in :Melbourne who
were hauling timber from the wharfs by
means of one of these motor cars. They
drew a ~umb~r of other vehicles along
loaded WIth timber; but the definition in
the Bill would include this motor car.
Mr. IRVINE.-It is a traction engine.
:Mr. BOYD said it was not a traction
engine, and would come under the definition of a motor car, as given in the Ihll.
He hoped the Chief Secretary would look
into the matter.
Mr. 'WATT said the matter entirely depended upon the definition 'Of a traction
~ngine. He saw a vehicle yesterday drawmg several other vehicles behind it, going
to the Show.
These vehicles were no menace to the public safety, and travelled at
onl y about 3 or 4 miles an hour.
I t would not do to define them as motor
cars, and therefore the clause ought to be
amended. Traction engines that were not
dangerous should not be compelled to draw
only one vehicle. There was no danger,
as far as pace was concerned j they could
draw two or three vehicles with just as
much safetv as one. He hooed the Chief
Secretary ~"ould make it perfectly clear
that the clause would not applv to these
vehicles.
l\lr. SANGSTER said the clause should
be struck out altogether. These so-called
motor cars were driven a't a very slow
speed, and drew lorries behind them. It
was evident that they would come under
the definition of motor cars as given in the
Bill.
Mr. IRVI~E said he would like to draw
the attention of the Chief Secretary to a
peculiar result of the definition of a motor
car given in the Bill. The point was raised
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by the honorable member for Melbourne in
reference to a motor intended to draw more
than one vehicle. Under this Bill the expression "motor car' , incl uded "motor
cycle," but did not include "traction engine, " and motor car was defined as being
"any vehicle propelled by gas, oil, electric~ty, or any mechanical power, and used,
or mtended for use, on any public highway. 11 Then it was stated by sub-clause
(b) of clause 3 that "motor car" was not
to include traction engine, subject to Pa,rt
2.) of the Local Government Act of 1903,
or the Traction Engines 'Act of 1900.
A
tra,otipn engine was an ordinary 'steamengine, used for agricultural purposes, or
for haulage purposes, and the definition of
it was not intended to apply to motor cars.
By this Bill a motor car was defined to include all engines driven by any mechanical
force, excepting traction engines j and by
the other measure traction engines were defined as engines driven by any mechanical
force, except motors. Where was, the line
drawn?
M'r. BOYD said he tl;lought the difficulty
would be got over by omitting the clause.
There were vehicles now being used solely
for traction purposes.
I twas hard I y
likely that a motor car used for pleasure would be used for haulage purposes, because that would -reduce the rate
of speed.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he
thought the definition would have to be reconsidered. If the clause was passed he
would bring up an amendment on the third
reading. This definition was prepared very
carefully by the Parliamentary Draftsman.
l\.f.r. WATT said it was clear that the
definition would have to be reconsidered.
He hoped the Minister, in reconsidering it,
would see that these motors used for haulage purposes were not brought under
clause I I.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Certainly.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
since the Traction Engines Act was passed
a new form of traction engine had come on
the road. The original machines could travel at only 5 miles an hour, but the new
ones could travel at 10 miles an hour. It
seemed reasonable to limit the weight to
be placed on each "ehicle, in order to protect the roads. These vehicles, when they
had narrow tires, moved the metal out of
the centre of the road, as had happened in
~orth Melbourne.
Mr. BOYD.-Apply the Width of Tires
Act.
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Mr. BOYD.-All engines seem to be
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that there
should be a limit to the load placed on each infernal to you.
Mr. GAUNSOX said that these motors
vehicle.
It would be better to distribute the
Did the Chief Sevcretary intend to
load over a number of vehicles drawn by stank.
one of these engines than to haye a heavy make any provision to abate this nuisance
load on one vehicle. A heavy load placed in connexion with motors?
The amendment was agreed to, and the
on one vehicle played mischief with thE'
roads. Even in the city it was found that clause, as amended, was passed.
On clause 12, providing for a. lamp to be
frequently the cemented portion under the
blocks was sunk down by heavily-laden carried,
Mr. BOYD said that there was evidently
vehicles. A Io-ton load on a vehicle with
4- inch tires would destroy the best road something omitted from this clause.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The light in the
in the country.
One vehicle with 8 or 10
tons on it would do more destruction in a rear?
day than all the rest of the traffic in a year.
1\1r. BOYD.-Yes. It was necessary
On the Flemington-road one could see to have a light over the number, so that
vehicles carrying very heavy loads, such as when the motor car was rushing away the
no horse could carry.
When members light would show the number.
visited Broadmeadows the other day they
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he inmight have seen a traction engine travelling tended to amend this clause by requiring a
at the rate of 8 or 9 miles an hour.
lamp to be placed at the rear of the car.
:Mr. WATT .-Five miles is the outside.
Re proposed to insert the words, "and
Mr. PREXDERGAST said the matter also by a lighted lamp, exhibiting a red
light, visible in the reverse direction."
should be dealt with in this Bill.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We cannot proMr. BOYD.-That does not cover my
objection.
vide for traction engines in this Bill.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said the Chief
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he would
Secretary would have to get a better defi- prepare an amendment; and move it on the
nition than the one in the Bill.
third reading.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-1 will look into
Mr. BOYD said he hoped the Chief Secit.
ret~ry clearly understood what he (Mr.
:Mr. LEVIEN observed that any limita- Boyd) meant. He meant that the light was
tion as to weight would be foreign to this to show the number on the car.
Bill altogether. The subject of the 'weight
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the exthat the vehicle should carry would have
hibition
of a white light in the rear would
to be considered verv soon by the local
cause a revolution in the traffic. Generally
hodies. The Width of Tires Act was ample
for all horse and bullock drawn vehicles. a red or green light was carried in the rear.
It was not the weight in the vehicle that If a white light were placed at the rear the
injured the roads so much as the width of impression might be 'Conveyed tha~ !thef
vehicle, instead of going ahead, was coming
the tires. More injury would be done by
a ton weight with tires an inch wide than in the opposite direction, and would apby £) or 10 tons with tires 6 inches wide. pear to be on the wrong side of the road.
If the tire \vas wide enough, the heavier The number might be placea on the lamps
the load the more the road would be im- and also be legibly painted on the rear of
proved because the tire would act as a the car.
Mr. IRVINE remarked that a visitor to
roller.' Any load could be carried with
England of recent years would have seen
impunitv if the tire was wide enough.
Mr. GAU~SON said that the honorable that it had been found absolutely necessary
member for Essendon statedl that traction to do what the honorable member for MelenrrineSi were not dangerous..
He (Mr. bo~rne suggeste~i. In England they had a
G:unson ) had a lively recollection of pro- whIte ground \~Ith black figures painted in,
ceeding one morning in a ca? to ~e~p a pro- the figures bemg from 6 to 9 inches in
fessional engagement, and m dnvmg along I~ngth, and .then .they had a partly covered
St. Kilda-road, near the Barracks, one of lIght that IlIummated the number,s and!
these infernal traction engines came along, clearly displayed them. Motor cycles usu~
puffing, blowing, snorting, and screaming. ally had a white band coming out at thE'
The cab horse took fright, and he took back.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
greater fright lest the horse should not
clause I3.
rE'gain his composure.
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Discussion took place on clause 14, which
was as follows:(I) .A person driving a motor car shall in any
case if an accident occurs to any person whether
Oil foot on horseback or in a vehicle or to any
horse or vchicle in charge of any person owing to
the presence of the motor car on the road stop
and if required give his name and address and
abo the name and address of the owner and the
registration mark or number of the car.
(2) If any person knowingly acts in contravention of this section he shall be liable on summary
conviction in respect of the first offence to a
penalty not exceeding Tcn pounds and in respect
of the second olIence to a penalty not exceeding
Twenty pounds and in re:;pect of any subsequent
offence to a penalty not exceeding Twenty pounds
or in the discretion of the court to a term of imprisonment not exceeding one month.

}'Ir. ROBERTSOX said he had spoken
before in regard to the subject of the drivers
of horses meeting motor cars on the road,
A new clause was required, based somewhat on section 591 of the Local GO\'ernment Act. That section was as follows:The driver of every traction engine, when
trayellinrr on any public road, shall, when requested ~o to do by any person driving a horse
or horses in any conveyance, stop until such conveyance has passed such traction engine.

He did not compare a motor car with a
traction engine, for a motor car passed a
horse much more easilv than a traction
engine, but, nevertheles~, he knew, from
his experience on country roads, that there
,,-as a great danger to those driving horses
from meeting motor cars.
He desired to
have a clause inserted so that if a signal
was given from a horse-driven vehicle, especially when there was a fractious horse,
(lr when a lady was driving, the driver
of the motor c.ar should stop, and, if necessan-, assist the driver of the horse.
The
dause under consideration provided for the
imposition of fines in the case of accidents
happening, but his desire was to prevent
accidents.
Would the l\Iinister draft a
clause to be inserted before clause 14?
~Ir. IRVI~E said he had the greatest
sympathy with the suggestion of the honorable member in a country like this, in which
motor cars \yere comparatively rare travelling over country roads, where there were
partially-trained or nervous horses.
Unless some such provision was made, serious
results might follow.
Motor cars should
not be allowed to monopolize the roads.
~rr. GAUNSON called attention to the
fact that there was not a quorum present.
A quorum having been formed,
:\Ir. IRVINE said that the evil which
had been called attention to by the honor-
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able member for Bulla was one that ourrht
to recei,-e the attention of the Governm~nt
and the Committee.
It was a yery grave
danger to people who were lawfully using
their horses un country roads, that they'
should be subject to the appalling alarm
and risk which arose from a motor car
r~pidly ryshing into the presence of a partlally-tramed or nervous horse.
Even
greater danger might arise from the careless use of motor cycles, because they came
along, heralding their approach with a certain amount of warning, which \"as of such
a terrifying character that horses became
extremel y alarmed and an accident might
result.
The honorable member mentioned
a point that raised a serious difficulty. It
was not an easy matter to regulate.
In
the case of a traction engine the driyer of
a horse could hold up his hand because
a traction engine travelled slowly, 'but when
a motor cycle or a motor car was trayelling
at a rate of 20 to 25 miles an hour anv
such signal would be absolutely usele~s. It
would task the ingpnuitv of -the GO\'ernment to frame a clause "that would reall\'
a~ord some substantial protection to people
usmg horses.
Mr. ROBERTSOX said he would like to
hear from the Chief Secretary whether he
,,"ould accept some amendment in the
direction that he (~Ir. Robertson) had tried
to indicate, seeing that his proposal had
the support of honorable members like the
honorable member for Lowan and the honorable member for Barwon? The ~Iinister
might see that a clause was inserted before
this clause to meet in some manner the objection which he eMr. Robertson) had
raised.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT stated that he
thought he would be prepared to submit a
clause on the third reading, which would
meet, to a reasonable extent, the views of
the honorable member. I f there was a restive horse, either with a rider or in a
vehicle, he thought it was only right that
the motor should stop before anv accident
took place. Of course, the Bill provided
already that in case of an accident occurring a motor must stop.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzrov).-Who
shall decide whether a horse is -restive or
not?
Sir SA~fUEL GILl ,OTT s~id that, of
course, that was the difficultv. There would
have to be some evidencE' "that tIl(' hors(-:,
was restiye-something on the lines of the
section of the Local Government Act rc-
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ferring to traction engines.
The true
meaning of that section was by no means
clear. It provided thatThe driver of any traction engine, when traYt~l
ling on any public -road, shall, when requested ~o
to uo by a person uriving a horse or horses 111
any conveyance, stop until such conveyance has
pa~seu such traction engine.

But in what direction was the passing to
occur? Of course, the driver of a motor
car could not be expected to stop while
.something else was passing him while going
in the same direction. The passing would
have to be in the opposite direction. However, on the third reading, he would endeavour to provide something that would meet
the views of the honorable member for
Bulla.
}lr. GAUXSOK stated that he did not
want to be hypercritical, but he was somewhat puzzled by this clause.
Was it a
literal copv of the English Act?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Y es; this clause
is copied literally from the English Act.
Mr. GAUX~O~ said the language \vas
v('ry obscure. The clause said14. (I) A person driving a motor car shall in
y case if an accident occurs to any person
whether on foot on horseback or in a vehicle or to
.any hor:;e or vehicle':-.11

Suppose a man were being driven home intoxicated in a wheel-barrow. Would that
case be covered by this clause?·
in charge of any person owing to the presence of
the motor car on the road stop-

Suppose he stopped, and then went on
within the next minute. Would he be guilty
of any offence under this clause?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It says "stop,
and, if required, give his name and address."
Mr. GAUXSON said, suppose he was
not required to give his name and address,
would merely stopping for a minute com·
ply with that clause? Of course, the idea
was to stop for a reasonable time, but that
was not made clear in the clause.
This
showed the utter folly of copying English
legislation, simply because it was English
legislation.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I thought you
were very much in favour of English legislation the other night.
Mr. GAUNSON said that on that occasion he was talking about the unwisdom
of foolishly and recklessly rushing in to
alter our criminal law until the old country, which had similar legislation before
it, had passed that legislation into an Act
of Parliament. He was still of that
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Op1l11On, but this was quite another matter.
Suppose the person in the other vehicle
was stunned, how could he recover consciousness in a moment, and a~l: the driver
of the motor car for his name and address?
Suppose the accident took place on a pitchdark night?
1\1r. BOYD.-We are making laws for
reasonable men, not for lunatics.
Mr. GAUXSOX said he thought it was
a parcel of lunatics who were making laws.
He had seen enough of that in this Chamber to-night to justify him in his statement,
and it appeared to him that the chief of
the lunatics was the honorable :up.n,ber for
~relbourne.
He wanted to ask the Chief
Secretary, as a lawyer, whether, if the
driver of a motor car stopped, and after
stopping went on again, he would be guilty
of an offence?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-He must stop a
reasonable time, of course, to allow inquiry
to be made for his name and address.
1\lr. GAUNSON.-Suppose the man was
injured and unconscious?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-Other persons
will be there.
Mr. GAUNSON said that no other per
son might be there .
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-If not, that cannot be provided for.
Mr. GAUNSOX said that the presence
of other persons was a contingency the
Chief Secretary had no right to assume
must take place.
Sir SAMUEL GILLoTT.-If nobody else is
present you cannot provide for that contingency.
1\1r. GAUNSON stated that the man who
was injured, although he was as dead as a
log for the time. and although his mind
might be absent, was very much present in
fact. It would be more reasonable to provide that the motorist should stop and offer
assistance.
Mr. BEARD.-What would happen if the
driver of the motor car was killed?
~rr. GAUNSON said the man who killed
the motor car driver was not required to
stop, according to the Bill. The driver of
the car should be required to stop a reasonaLle time. He would move an amendment
to insert those words.
Mr. PRENDERGAST 'said he desired
to move an amendment prior to the 'one indicated l1y the honorable member. In the
words "to any person whether on foot on
horseback or in a vehicle" he desired to insert the words "or on" 'before "a vehicle"
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in order to provide for a bicycle rider that
might be involved in a collision.
He
begged to moveThat the words "or on" be inserted before the
words "a vehicle."

1\lr. BOYD asked if the honorable member meant to refer to a bicycle or a motor
cycle?
, :Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It does not make any
difference. It is to cover any vehicle that
meets with an accident with a motor car.
:Mr. BOYD said the Bill was to deal
purel v with motor cars and motor cycles.
1\lr'. PRENDERGAST.-! want to provide
that if a person on a bicycle is run into by
a motor car, the driver of the motor car
shall stop.
~1r. GAUXSO~ asked if the Chief Secretary accepted this amendment?
Sir S.\lVI:UEL GTLLOTT.-I have no oLjection to it.
:Mr. GAUKSON said the words "in
or out or on or under or over or outside or otherwise" should be included. The
thing was an awful farce.
The amendment was agreed to
Mr. GAUXSO~ movedThat the words" for a reasonable time" be inserted after "stop."

Mr. LEVIEN said he was pleased that
the Chid Secretary had agreed to remodel
the clause, or bring in a new one after the
third reading, to give effect to the proposal
of the honorable member for Bulla. It
was most important to the country districts
that what the honorable member asked
should be provided for.
He understood
that the honorable member wanted a provision that the driver or rider of a horse
that was frightened at a motor car should
be called upon to make some sign or signal
to warn the driver of the car. The obligation should be cast on the person who had
a restive horse to do ,so. It had teen suggested that he might be required to hold up
a small red flag, which ('auld be easily carried by persons who had horses that would
not stand the approach of a motor, so that
the drin'r of the car coud be warned, and
could stop until the horse went by.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-He can make a
request, as under the Local Government
Act.
Mr. LEVIEN said he would ask how
the driver of the horse could make such a
request?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I see.
I will
consider it.
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Mr. COLECHIN said he was surprised
to hear the honora'ble member for Harwon
suggest that the driver of a vehicle should
hold up a socialistic red flag. It would
mean that the driver would have to put
the reins and the whip in one hand and feel
about with the other for a red flag to wave~
nr else the motor driYf~r was not to stop.
This clause would go a long ,yay towards
showing the difference bet\\"een competent
and incompetent drivers.
A little while
ago a gentleman living not very far from
his constituency went out in a motor car~
and was found five or six hours afterwards
in a bo~.
Later on he knocked down
a man in a street in ~Ielbourne, and went
back to pick him up, whereupon the man,
fearing that the car was coming back to
run over him again, bolted into ~Ienzies'
Hotel for safety. The proprietors of motors
d~ired to have lj:he fright bf !appeal; in
cases dealt with by this clause. The offence
was serious, but the punishment was severe.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-There is a right
of appeal if the fine exceeds £5.
They
want it 20S.
~Ir. J. "V. BILLSOX (Fitzroy) said it
was impossible to determine what was a
"reasonable time."
Would the honorable
member for the Public. Officers substitute
the words "and render such assistance
as may be in his power"? The motorist
could not render that assistance unless he did stop a reasonable time.
The magistrates upon the bench would have
to decide what was "a reasonable time."
and they gave SQIne queer decisions at
times.
One magistrate might think that
a motorist nad complied with the law by
merely stopping, and that the fact that he
was not asked for assistance or to give his
name and address simply because the person injured was insensible, excused him
from doing more.
The driver of the car
should be compelled, in case of accident,
to stop and render every assistance he
could. This was an obligation that nearly
all people recognised, even without the compulsion of the law, and there was no reason for not inserting it in the Bill. Rather
there was every reason for doing so, because there had been accidents both here
and in England where persons l:ad been
seriously injured and sometimes killed, and
the motorist had simply gone on his way
rejoicing, to knock down the next unfortunate who might be in his way.
The
Committee should do all thev could to protect the motorists, but at the same time
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every protection should also be giyen to
the public.
Mr. GAUl\SON stated that he would
accept, with pleasure, the sugg·cstion of the
{Ionorable member for Fitzroy, as it was
only backing up what he first advocated.
Apparently it would be necessary soon for
a motorist to carry with him a surgeon and
lint and splints, and other appliances to
meet the proper intention of this Bill. The
honorable member for Barwon had suggested that drivers of restive horses should
hold up a red flag.
A more valuable
suggestion would be that in the day-time
a full-sized photographic likeness, and at
night a bull's-eye lantern likeness of the
honorahle member for Geelong should be
That would stop any motor Gil.
held up.
Another point was that sub-clause (I) of
this clause only provided for horses, and
did not include bulls or bullocks, wbch
might some day take the place of
horsc5.
The Boers did nearly all
their transport service with bullocks, and
there was a case on record in America where
a bull \yas actually entered for a horse race.
The stewards, O\ving to The loose \yording
of the adYertisement, could not prc,'ent the
animal from competing, and it won the
race, as it made all the horses bolt by bellowing.
He would withdraw his amendment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy) movedThat the words "anrl render such assistance as
may be in his power" be inserted after" stop."

Mr. BOYD said there was no necessity
'to put words of this kind into an Act
of Parliament.
They were so vague and
indefinite that they would accomplish nu'
thing.
In ordinary circumstances. assuming that the Committee were making laws
for reasonable people, the driver of a motor
car would stop in 99 ca5es out of 100
when asked to do so by a man in charge of
a restive horse.
In accidents any assistance that could be given would be given.
Honorable members could trust to the ordinary instincts of humanity and common
sense.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Look at that
case in England where Harmsworth's
chauffeur killed a child and cleared out
\"ithout doing anything at all.
1\1r. GAUNSON.-The provision is only
reasonable.
Mr. BOYD said he would be very sorry
to take the opinion of the honorable member on anything reasonable.
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\1r. GA UX SO ~ stated that he liked to
be reasonable at all times.
A legal member of the House must be addressed as the
honorable and learned member, according
to the etiquette of Parliament.
The CHAIRMAX.-What the honorabl(,
member states is a rule of etiquette, but I
know that the honoruble member for Melbourne always refers to members in a proper manner.
J\Ir. BOYD stated that he had no in·
tention of showing disconrtesy to the honorable and learned member 2 \rho, l:owever,
was very persistent in his attempts to ridir..ule the Bill, and whose illustrations about
bull racing and S(luiffy policemen and lunatics in charge of motor cars, all tended to
bring Parliament into contempt.
As thl'
h?norabI.e member was so anxious to be dig
mfied WIth the name of !Parned, he wished
the honorable merr:ber woul d try to bring
some of that learned ability to bcar on tht'
measure under discussion -instead of ridi·
~uIing the efforts of others.
He would ask
the honorahle member for FitzroY to reconsider the amendment.
1\1r. MACKIN XOX obseryed that hI'
was not sure that the honorable membtr fOl
Fitzroy had not proposed this amc'ndment
a~ a sort of set-off to that of tht learned
and honorable member for the Public Officers. The amendment, howeyer, was verv
vague. A man was going to be brought.
up for an offence which consisted in his not
having behaved in a very charitatle fashion
with regard to people who were injured.
Such a vague offence would be rather a
blemish on any Bill, and he would ask the
honorable member not to insist on it.
Mr. GAUNSON said he was rather
amused at the attitude of the honorable and
lp.arned member for Prahran, who was an
Admirabl.e Crichton, and knew everything,
~nd nothmg was worth knowing that he had
not already possessed himself of. He was
still more amused at the honorable member
for Melbourne. If anv man turned the pror.eedings into a reckle~s farce, the honorable
member did so last Thursday night.
It
was fit to make the '~pds laugh for the honorahle member to presume to lecture anybody on the ethics of parliamentary demeanour.
. Mr. BENT stated that he would be glad
If the honorable member for the Public
Officers would allow him to interpose. The
honorab1e memher had drawn hi·s attention
to this Bill, and he had listened very carefulfv to the honorable member's remarks
on it. If the honora'ble member would be
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kind enough to aiiow the remaining four
clauses to go through, a fair print of the
Bill would be available for next Tuesday,
and he would be happy in the meantime,
if the honoraLle member had any propositions to make, not only to make a note of
them, but to do all he could to fall in with
the honorable member's views-if the honmallIe member did not ~,o too far. A long
time had been spent on this little Bill, and
all the difficult clauses had been passed.
The honorable mem'her had had a good pull
at the honorable gentleman in charge of the
Bill and worried him a good deal, and if
the honorable member would let the Committee run the few rema1l11l1g clauses
through, he desired to get the Public
Service BIll advanced a stage to-night.
~1r. GAUNSON.-I hope YOU won't.
It
is too important to introrluce at the fag end
)f a night.
~Ir. BEXT said if the Government could
get tne Public Service Bill on the stocks
they could learn what the objections were.
i\Ir. GACKSON said he was always willin cT to lIsten to the words of wisdom from
th~"" mouth of un"derstanding, but did the
honorable -gentleman really intend to go on
with the Public Service Bill to-night?
~[r. BENT .-If you say no, I will only
go to the second reading.
~1r. GAUKSOX said he did not want to
stop the ~[inister's second-reading speech.
~fr. BENT.- -'Ve will just take the secondreading speech to-night.
:\[r. GA L'XSO::\".-Did the Chief Secret:1f\" propose ttl shuffle off with this miserable legislation that had just been under
discussion?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I propose to go
through wIth it.
Mr. BEKT said then a clean print of
the Bill would be available for Tuesdav,
and nwmlll'rs could sl'~ ,Yh~t it was likp.
EYen its father would not know what it
was like now.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on clause 15, which
nroyided for regulations by the Governor
in Council in respect to matters specified
in paragraphs (a) to (e).
"\f f. ROYD dre,,- attt'ntion to parJ.·;raph (b), which was as follows: prm·iding generally for fncilifating the
ickntificaiion of motor cars, and in particular for determining and regulating
generally the si-..:e, shape, and character
of the identifying marks to be fixed
under this Act, and the mode in which
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they are to be fixed, and to be rendered
easily distinguishable whether by night
or by day, and with respect to the registration of cars and the entry of particulars including particulars of the
ownership of the car in the register and
the giving of those particulars, and
with respect to the entering in the register any change of ownership of any
car, and with respect to the cancellation
of the registration of any car, or the
continuation of the registration of a
car under new ownership, and for making any particulars contained in the
register available for use by the police,
and for making the registration of a
car void if the regulations as to registration or change of ownership are not
complied with;

He said sub-clause (2) of clause 6 provided
that the council of a municipal district
should grant a licence to drive a motor car
to any person a ppl ying for it that resided
in the municipal district.
A very great
difficulty would arise with registrations taking phi'ce in different municipalities, and
the numbers of cars being fixed by different
municipalities.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT .-1 think we shall
provide all that by the regulations. We
have considered that point. I was speaking- to the Parliamentary Draftsman this
afternoon, and he sees no difficulty.
M r. BOYD said there should be a central
registration in one of. the Governmen~ Departments instead of mdependent regIstrations by different municipal councils.
Then, in accordance with the names on the
register, numbers could be issued for each
motor car as it was registered in numerical
order.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-This book shows
that vou can have all kinds of numbers, accordi~g to the experience in England.
:Mr. BOYD said the practice referred to

DV the Chief Secret"arv would become a
Chinese puzzle.
It p~ovided for putting
any combinations of letters of the alphabet
hefore the numLers.
It would be much
easier for a man who had met with an accident to take the number of a car if it consisted simply of figures, even if it contained
three or four figures, than to remember the
combination of letters abm;e the numher.
He was reminded hv the honorable member for Essendon that the Hacknev Carriage Committee had a system only of numbers.
He did not intend to move any
amep:dmtPnt, hut he would ask the Minister
to consider the point seriously before the
third reading
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Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I had a conversation with the Parliamentary Draftsman
on that very point this afternoon.
.
Mr. MACKINNO~ obsen'ed that 111
paragraph (c) there was no prO\'ision for
regulations as to the qualifications to be
possessed by persons desiring to obta'in
licences.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I think there is
a clause dealing with that.
Look at suhclause (6) of clause 6.
!\Ir. !\IACKIXXOX said that the regulation clause was taken from the English
Act, but the part the honorable gentleman
mentioned was new.
There was no provision for making regulations in the direction he mentioned, unless there was a dragnet clause.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-\Ve have a dragnet clause at the end.
1\1r. ~IACKIN~ON said that he thought
it would be better to have the matter speciallv dealt with.
Si~ SAMUEL GILLOTT .-I will consider
the matter, and, if necessary, will propose
an amendment.
Mr. WATT stated that he understood
that the member for Prahran had suggested
the insertion of certain words to meet the
matter he had mentioned.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We will consider
whether words should be added.
Mr. WATT said that the words should
be added straight away.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I will not forget it.
Mr. WATT said that the Minister, to
make sure, should make his note in red

ink.
Mr. PREXDERGAST movedThat the following paragraph be added ; - (f) With respect to the wages to be paid by
the drivers of motor cars, provided that such
wages shall not be less than IS. per day of eight
hours.

Mr. vVATT remarked that he would like
to know whether the honorable memher proposed to submit any reasons why this
amendment should be considered b~ the
Committee?
:Mr. PREKDERGAST stated that the
drivers of motor cars had to pass an examination, and it seemed unreasonable that
such legislation should be passed unless
provision w~s made for the men to receive
a sufficient wage to enable them to live
decently.
He did not think that he was
going very high in putting the wages at 7s.
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for eight hours a dav.
Overtime ought
to be paid for at a 'special rate. Thps{'
men would have to possess special capacity.
would be liable to many restrictions, an(1
would have the pitfalls of the law before
them the whole of the time thev were at
"work. They would have a good deal of
responsibility.
~r r. ROYD,~-Whv not make it J as. ?
\Ir. WATT cXI;ressetl the opinion that
this proposal was altogether out of placl"
in the Bill. vVh\' should honorable members impose on -some private employers,
and not on all, conditions as to the hours
and wages of their employes? 'Vhy should
the Chamber say that a man who drore 3
motor car shou I(-1 not work more than eight
hours a day, and not prescribe similar conditions to employment of a much more
important character than this? Parliament
had never yet passed an Eight Hours Bill.
Why was not such a Bill passed as a
general measure? If such a Bill was proposed, he would be ready to vote for it,
and to apply it to all inclustries to which
it could be shown to he applicable.
~Ir. GA UXSO~ said that he rose to a
point of order.
He desired to know whether this amendment was within the scope of
the Rill? Honorable m('ml~ers all understood the supreme anxiety the honoral)le
member for X orth ~lelhourne had for improving the lot of the poor working man,
but was the honorable member's amendment in accordance with the title (If the
Bill, which wa.s for the purpose of regulating the use of motor cars?
Mr. HANNAH.-This is to regulate the
wages.
\[r. GAl'XSOX said that Parliamf'nt
could not regulate the wages of a motor
car. He would point this out to the honorable member, who, he nnderstood, was
bringing in a Bill about scaffolding.
The CHAIRMAX.-I am satisfied that
the proposed amendment of the honorable
member for X orth ~reibcurne IS in order.
~rr. WATT said that, assuming that it
was within the scope of the Bill, which
was to regulate the traffic in the streets in
·~relhourne and elsewhere, he would ask
whether it was wise for the Assemhlv to
make so many bites at one bit of fruit?
If honorable· memhers were prppared to
vote for an eight hours measure for thE'
chief occupations in the countrv and thp
citv, there should be a full-dress dehate
upon the subject, and thev should not h~lTe
a catch vote proposed hv a wages politiri:m
upon an utterly false propoial.
The
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effect of the amendment would be to place
some honorable members in a ridiculous
and false position.
In regard to hours,
could all of those men work on the eight
bours' principle? He would take the case
of the drivers of doct'Ors' vehicles. "Vas
the Legislature prepared to say that they
should work only eight hours? Sometimes
these men worked for twelve or fifteen
hours in the inter(~sts of public safety or
public lwalth.
l\f r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).And probably son1l'timr;s only five.
JIr. 'VATT said that Parliament did
not by down a fixed rule in regard to the
wages' of men of that character. In regard
to wages, ,YC had a Factories Act, but we
hall not an I ndt:stries Regulation Act or a
gt'twral 'Wages Act.
vVe had legislation
with regard to work performed in factori~s
and work-rooms, but there was no law 111
f('gard to those matters in connexion with
It was
en'r\" section of the community.
ridi(:ulous to attempt that in a 'Bill of this
kind, and to do it without notice on a
small tricky question, which might place
r.ol1orable memhers in an unfair position,
and which would fail to effect the object
the honorable member alleged he desired to
effect.
~rr. BENT.-I would suggest to the honorable gentleman in charge of the Bill that
he should -report progress.
Sir SAJIDEL GILLOTT stated that he
could not .possibly accept an amendment of
this kind in the Bill. He could understand a proposal to extend such a provision
to the drivers of all vehicles, but to limit
it to the drivers of motor cars would be to
extend the principle 'Only to some 40 or 50
people. This Bill was only for the purpose of regulating the use of motor cars,
and had nothing to do with wages, or anything of that kind.
Jlr. 'VATT.-It is a Traffic Bill.
Sir SA?\IUEL GILLOTT said that he
would ask the honorable member to withdraw his amendment.
By-and-bv there
would he a Bill amending the Factories
Act. and, if it was desirable, a clause
could then be inserted dealing generally
with persons who were not in shops or factori{'s, and also prescribing a rate of wages
for them.
Mr. DROMLEy.---Would you support
that?
Sir SA~1UEL GILLOTT said that he
could not sar whether he would or would
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not. He would not make any promise at
this stage. He would probably be as sym·
pathetic as the honorable member, but at
this stage he could not make any promise.
He could understand the proposal if it was
to include all the drivers of vehicles, who
numbered some th'Ousands in this State, but
to pass an amendment dealing with this
matter in connexion with 40 or 50 persons
seemed unreasonable, and it was certainly
foreign to the purposes of the Bill. He
would ask the honorable member not to
press his amendment. He was doubtful,
indeed, whether the amendment was really
in order.

nIr. SANGSTER observed that he was
under the impression that such a provision
as was proposed by the honorable member
for :t\orth Melbourne should be in the Bill.
Such a thing was nothing new in legislation. In England.!. at one time, the competition between the railway companies was
so keen that they -ran engines ,vith men
who were paid at a very low rate. Very
indifferent men, indeed, were employed to
drive the locomotives. An Act was passed
by which the companies were unable to employ a man for this work unless he received
a certain sum per day, and unless he was,
practically, the best man who could be
got. This Bill was to regulate motor cars
in the interests of the public, and the Bill
was for the protection, generally, of the
public. The competition would be so keen
that it would result in anybody driving a.
motor car, whether he was able to do so
or not, and at a low rate of wages. If
a fair rate of wages was provided for,
there would be good men competing for the
positions, and a better class of men would
be obtained than if the work was paid for
on a low scale of wages.
1\1r. BENT -remarked that the Chief
Secretary had asked the leader of the Opposition not to go on with his amendment.
The honorable member did not seem agreeable to that. It had been pointed out that
the amendment was foreign altogether to
the Bill. The system seemed to obtain
here of putting such things as this in when
thev had reached the middle of a :qill. He
begged to moveThat progress be reported.
~Ir. BOYD.-The Premier will drop the
Bill now.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-What do we care?
The motion for reporting progress was
agreed to, and progress was reported.
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Puvuc Service Acts
P"CBLIC SERVICE ACTS
A~lEXD:\lENT BILL.
Sir SA~l"cEL GILLOTT moved the
second reading of this Bill. He saidThe duty is cast upon me of moving the
~ec()nd reading of a Bill to amend the Public Service Acts. I could have hoped to have
had a little bit of rest before doing that,
as I have been sitting so long at the table
to-night in charge of other business. ~1 y
mind has been altogether directed upon the
other llill which h:1s been before the
Chamber, but in dealing with this measure
T \rill do the best I can. The object of
this Bill is to clear away certain doubts as
to the interpretation of many sections of
the existing Public Service Acts, and also
to facilitate transfers and promotions of
officers, and to insure that officers so promoted or transferred are fully qualified
for the duties of the positions to
which they may be appointed.
Provision is also made to enable unworthy
officers to be dispensed with. There is an
enlargement oJ what should be an offence
under the PuLlic Service Acts. The Bill is
also intended to regulate the transfer of
certain officers who were formerly in the
Railways Service, and to define their positions, since their transfer, in the Income
Tax Office and the Mines Department.
~Ir. ELMsLIE.-What about those transferred teachers?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-As to that, I
would ask the honorable member to reserve
his question for a later stage. If I had
the information I should be only too happy
to give it, but I am at present only dealing with what is in the Bill, and I can
not say what amendments may be made
hereafter.
'Mr. ELMsLIE.-I want to see that in the
Bill.
Sir SA~[UEL GILLOTT.-This Bill
also provides for transfers and promotions
on probation. The existing law does not
fully provide for that position. Under this
Rill all such transfers and promotions
will be on probation, and we shall therefore probably be enabled to secure efficiency
in connexion with persons who may be
transferred or promoted. Honorable memhers are aware that on promotion it is necessary for an officer to obtain increased
life assurance. In some cases, in consequence of the age of the officer, the premiums are very heavy, and, indeed, almost prohibitive.
We are introducing a
clause in this Bill to deal with that.
It

~s

a provision similar to what already exists
In the Commonwealth Public Service Act,
namely, that an annual deduction shall be
made from the salary of the officer who
is, on account of his age, practically prohibited from obtaining further assuranoe.:
The amounts deducted will be accumulated
wi~h interest and compound interest, and
paId over to the officer at the time of
his retirement, assuming he reaches the
age of retirement, or, failing that, the
amount will be paid over to his executors or
administrators for the benefit either of
the persons mentioned in his will or of his
next of kin.
1fr. \V ATT.-That is instead of increasing the assurance?
Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT .-It is a kind
of State insurance. These deductions will
be made annually, and will be held by the
Government in the manner I have stated.
~1r. ROBERTsoN.-Do you propose that
the Government should supplement the
amount?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-Vve are subsidizing the amount out of the State
funds.
This Bill also presen'es the
rights of all officers In the general
and clerical divisions as existing at
present j but we propose to introduce
new conditions in connexion with the
age at which a person in the general division may be a candidate for examination
to p:ove ~imself p.ossessed of the necessary
quahficatIons reqUIred to enable him to be
transferred to the clerical division. \Ve say
that every person in future shall not be
over twenty-five years of age-that is, as
to new officers; and that the transfer of
persons in the general division to the clerical division shall take place when such servant is not over the age of thirty years. At
the present time there is no limitation as
to age. Therefore, anybody on the list of
those. wl:o h~ve obtained ~ualification by
eXamInatIOn In the general division is entitled to be transferred if there is a vacancy in the clerical division, no matter
what his age may be. He may be fifty
years of age. The Public Service Commissioner thinks that in the interests of the
service, there should be a limitation of age
at the time of such transfer.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Why?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT. - Because
very often a person, although qualified at
one time for transference, may, after a
number of years in the general division
be not suitable at his age to take u~
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clerIcal duries. He may have passed the ordinary examinJtion years ago, but the
passing uf the examination is not neces.sarily the only qualification which should
exist in the case of an offiCer who has to
do clerical work. Moreover, with regard
to oflicers who are appointed to the clerical division, this Bill provides that all such
persons shall e~1ter the sen-ice at an age of
110t more than twentv-one vears. The salary is onl y £40 a y'ear, al;d it is intended
that persons entering shall not be over
twenty-one years of age. ~Te have not had
:my appointments in the clerical division
for a long' time-appointments, that is,
from outside the service. There has been
such a large number of persons in the
general division qualified by examination to
be transferred that the provision which was
to enable the ~letropolitan Board of
'Vorks and the State to obtain the services
of young men under twenty-one at a low
salary, but ,veIl fitted for clerical duties,
has not applied for many years. However,
it is hoped that by reducing the age at
which an officer mav be transferred from
the general to the c'lerical division, there
rna v be some little chance for suitable perSOIlS outside the service.
At present the
onl v ayenue of entrance seems to be got by
joil;ing the general division, and by rem~jn
ing there for years in the hope of gettmg
a transfer. There is something of an advantage in connexion ,,-ith that avenue to
t lw clerical division, inasmuch as an officer of the general division takes with him
a higher salary than a new-comer j but,
then, he mark& time until his position is
It'O'all v recognised as equal to the ~alary
which' he carries over. There is also a proyision with regard to excess officers.
At
the present time, if there is any vacancy
in any class or grade in the Public Seryin', no appointments can be made from a
Imver class until the excess of officers has
hppn provided for. That is to say, that,
although there may be a positi~)ll vacant
,,-hich requires a person of exceptIOnal quaE fications, so long as there is an excess of
olli('ers the positlon has to be filled by the
CO'11missioner from the excess of officers in
t Ill' same class. 'Vhat we say in this Bill
is that such a position shall be filled by
an excess officer if there is an excess offieN who is competent to fIll it, but, failing
that, that the Public Service Commissioner
shall not be precluded from promoting a
competent person of lower class in the Public Service. I am quite sure the Public
Service Commissioner, Mr. Topp, has the
Sir Samuel Gillott.
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respect and confidence (If the whole of the
Public Service. He j 3 noted for his fairness and equity; and it would rest with
him to say how such vacancies should be
filled. vVe had lately a case of this kind
in the Crown Law Department. A vacancy
occurred in one class. and in the Depart.
ment was an officer in a lower class who
was very able. I refer to a gentleman who
n:H\- is making a large income at the> H.ar.
He was a barrister with special qualifications, and had bt.~en brought up in the
office; yet our Public Service Act ,,,ould not
admit of his bein:~ promoted to the position of Chief Clerk. The result was that
the service had to allow that gentleman to
leave it, and that he is nm\" running well
up in the front rank of practitioners at
the Bar of the State>. I cite that case IH~
cause I am intimately acquainted with it.
I knew the desire of the Crown Solicitor
to secure the services of that officer, but
the law ,,'as in the wa\', and so there was
no means of getting tl;e vacancy filled by
one who was rerognised as eminently qualified to be managing clerk in the Crown
Solicitor's office.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Do you pwpose to alter
the law in that respect?
Sir SA~[CEL GILLOTT.--Yes ; so that
in such cases we may not be bound to appoint excess officers. Mr. GAUNsoN.-One swallow does not
make a summer.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-In probably
nineteen out of twentv cases appointments
will still be given to· excess officers; but
there mav be odd cases in which it mav be
necessary to obtain for a position in a -certain class the services of an officer of lower
rank. who is more capable than the persons
of the class in which the vacancy occurs.
Another provision in the Rill refe;s to persons who occupy positions, and are known
as inspector of ,,,orks and foresters.
L'nder the existing law they r('quire to pass
the ordinary examination, and also a special examination. and they haw to \)('
appointed according to merit displayed at
the ordinarv examination. It is intended
to make a change by haying the consideration as to merit applied in ronnexion also
with the special examination-in other
words, that the CJualiflcation should not
only be in the passing of an ordinary examination, and being, perhaps, first on the
list in that regard. but in being also highest in the special examination as placed
on the list in order of merit. There is also
in the Bill an enlargement of what shall
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be deemed an offence under the Public
Service Acts, and provision is made that
the l)ublic Service Commissioner himself
may inquire into certain charges.
That
alteration has been made
in order
to prevent delay, and I do not suppose that
that provision \vill be objected to by the
Public Service. There are provisions which
are restrictive as to the rights of certain
officers under the existing law, and these,
I am quite sure, will receive careful attention from the House.
1;nder Act"Xo.
1721 long service increments are provided
for in certain cases. They are provided
for in the cases of fourth and fifth class
officers, and also in the cases of certain
()fficers in 'the general and professional
divisions. As to ·all these officers, the long
service increments are payable without the
sanction of the Governor in Council. They
are on a different footing from the ordinar)'
increments, which re(luire the approval of
the Governor in Council. The Government
me of opinion that these long service increments, as provided for by Act No. J 7 2 I,
should require not on!y the approval of the
permanent head, and of the Public Service
Commissioner, but also the sanction of the
Governor in Council. The Dill is very
techniral. It is easily to be understood h~'
the l)ublic Service, but it is not easily to ~
grasped by an ordinary person with only
half-an-hour's perusal.
It is so technical
that a good deal of knowledge of the Public Service is required before one can understand some of the clauses. Another point
js that in certain cases, if the long service
increments were paid, officers would receive higher maximum salaries than were
provided before the l>atterson Act. Xow,
I do not think that was ever intended, and
what is provided in the Bill is that the
maximum of the increments under the X o.
17 2 I Act shall not be greater than the
maximum that would have ~en possible
under the law or regulations existing before
the Patterson Act. There is another provision in this Bill. Following upon the
amendment of the law passed last session,
we propose to abolish all examinations except that which is required bv any person
entering the Public Service. The honorable
member for the Public Service got passed
last session a Bill making an alteration so
that an officer promoted from the fourth to
the third class need not pass a further
examination. We now saY that that alteration shall also apply to officers promoted to
the higher classes. We say here that there
should be no examinations for officers
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for promotion from one class to another, even to the highest class. The
Commissioner is clearly of opinion that
there is no advantage gained by further
examinations j so we, therefore, propose to
make this change. There is a small anomaly in connexion with two officers whu
hav~ been known as border inspectors. Both
these gentlemen were appointed as officers
. in the professional division, but the Rt>classification Board arranged that the higher
positions in connexion with border inspectors were to be filled out of the general
division. We propose to remove that anomaly. It is not fair that these gentlemen,
because they were appointed to be border
inspectors prior to the report of the Reclassification Board, should be precludt'd
from obtaining the higher positions mere I y
because they were appointed as officers in
the professional division. Lastly, there
are about eleven or twelve officers who
some years ago formed part of the Railway
Service, but who were transferred at tbe
time the income tax was introduced. All
of them, except one, have since been attached to the Income Tax Department. The
exception was an officer who was transferred as a draughtsman to the Mines Dep:utment. This Bill provides that the status
of these officers shall be maintained, and
defines their positions for the future. I
have now explained to the House most of
the alterations made by the Bill, which,
however, is more a measure for dealing with
in Committee than in second-reading
speerhes. The clauses all differ in rhrl.rarter, and have nothing in common. There
is no series of clauses with one defined object. In Committee I shall be very happy
to furnish all the information at mv disposal, in order that honorable membe;s mav
understand what is proposed.
~1r. GAU~SON'.-The time was, before
the unfortunate alteration of the Constitution which deprived the public officers of
ordinary representation. when the second
reading of a Bill of such importance as this
one would have commanded a full attendance of members.
\Vhat a grievous and
disastrous change we now witness, for there
is but a bare quorum present. I regret the
change very much indeed. I feel that the
representative of the Public Service is
sadly over-weighted. That would be the
('ase, no matter how able the representative might be. The measure is incieed of a
highly technical character, and the Chief
Secretary will forgive me if I tell him that
he himself, in dealing with it, may have
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fallen into error yery seriously in some respects. It is a measure that deals, not
merely with what is ordinarily called the
Public Service, but which embraces
teachers, some of \vhom are sadly, monstrously, shockingly underpaid. The Director of the Department has jumped suddenly from £480 to £1,000 a year, \yhilst
there are poor boys and lasses who get
less than £20 a yea!". It is shocking.
::\lr. BENT.-"\Ve propose to alter that.
:\1r. GAUXSO:\'".-Thc Prcmier should
pull down the Director's salary and give it
to the youngsters. I will astonish his ears
yet b~fore I have finished about the Education Department, but for the present I
am quiet. I am grieved, however, to think
that the young men and women who are
teaching the youl1g idea how to shoot are
ohligetl to keep themselves respectable on
£r6 or £20 a year. There is, too, a reign
of terror in the Education Department.
The last time there was a Bill introduced
relating to the Department there was a
meeting of tcachers at the Civil Service
Club. I attended, discussing the Bill with
them from 7.30 till 11.30 p.m., and was
never so dog tired in my life before. ~Ir.
Tate, the Director of Education, was not
thcrc, hut the singular thing was that he
knew by name every man who was present
at that meeting. What was the meaning of
that.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-There was a
traitor in the ranks.
~lr. GAUNSON.-Exactly; there was
a spy there. I am trying to indicate the
atmosphere which exists in the Department
--an atmosphere that will make itself felt
here presently. I am also endeavouring
to show that the measure before the House
is an extremely important one as affecting
that delicate machine-the Public Service.
There are 5,000 teachers amenable to the
Puhlic Service Acts. If there is anv misconduct alleged against any man or {voman
of them-anything said to be derogatory to
the high standard which teachers of the
young should aspire to, he or she has to
run the gantlet of a board of inquiry,
which investigates whether his or her conduct has been highly moral or the reverse,
or whf'thf'r there has not been an appearance
of evil sufficient to justify dismissal from
the service. Then there are the ordinarv
puhlic servants, who are also subject to the
discipline of the Public Service Acts,
Those
without counting the police.
Acts are complicated and intricate jn
the extreme.
If
you try to rec~
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tify one anomaly half-a-dozen of the
public servants are up in arms and read v
almost to cut your throat for so doing.
In the second schedule, if honorable members will look under column 2, they will
find that the language is "Transferred
from railway service to Treasury, Income
Tax Office."
A little lower down they
will see the names of four gentlemen who
are said to be "Temporarily transferred
from railway service to Treasury, Income
Tax Office."
Mr. BENT.-Why did not previous Governments try to settle this? Why is it
all thrown upon us?
?\Ir. GAUNSOX.-The Premier is trying to do justice to himself, but he should
not be afraid to do better work.
Mr. BENT.-We are not afraid.
Mr. GAUNSOX.-The Premier should
not be afraid in the sense of being antagonist:c to any suggestions.
. Mr. BENT.-If you give us any suggestIons of a good character we will entertain
them.
Mr. GA UKSON .-1 am satisfied that
the Premier means everything he says. I
am paid a miserable pittance of £300 a
year, when I ought to be an unattached
Minister of the Crown with £1,500 a year
to do justice to the Dublic officers.
Mr. BENT.-We wo·uId hare very little left.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Then the Constitu·
tion should be altered. , One needs only
to try to rectify any anomaly or right any
wrong, and the Treasurer is bound instantly
to say, "How much does jt mean?"
I
see that we are discussing a measure of
this enormous importance in a thin House.
It is very good of the Premier to attend
at all under the circumstances.
If the
Federal people had a grain of common
sense they would make the Premier their
Lord High Commissioner in England, with
£5,000 a year.
Mr. BENT .-He is not in the market.
Mr. GAUNSON.-We ought to have,him
there, but as long as we have him here
we appreciate him. I was going to describe
the technicality of transferring from the
railways and temporarily transferring. Tonight I was bailed up in the corridor by two
gentlemen. They were within their rights
in coming to see a Member of Parliament.
I have always felt it to be one of the greatest hardships of political life that when a
member is desirous ot attending regular! y
in the Chamber, he has constantly to leave
the Chamber through being called away by
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public officers. I object to be a mere football for everybody. They all come to me
whether I represent them or not. Here were
two gentlemen from, I think, the Income
Tax Office, who were read v to cut mv throat,
because I said I was in 'favour of giving
these transferred officers from the railways
what I considered to be their legal rights.
It has been said that the Legislature has not
used proper bnguage to clothe its intentions, and under the circumstances we are
only asking by this Bill that the six gentlemen who are said to be transferred should
receive the rights that P ar1i~ment intended
they should have. There is not a shadow
of doubt about it. "Cnder the Income Tax
Act of 1895 power was given to transfer
officers from the Railways to the Income
Tax Office.
~ ow it has been suggested bv
the reading of the Act that they can only b'e
transferred subject to the provjsions of the
Public Service Act of 1890, but that is
pure fudge. The contention is that these
gentlemen can only. get into the Income Tax
Office-to the PubEc Service proper out of
the Railways-by coming in in the lowest
subdivision of the fifth class at £40 a year.
That is rubbish. This Act was passed to
enable the Income Tax Office to get the best
men they could. To a large extent, the
Public Service Commissioner interprets the
Public Service Act. His interpretation
m~y not be correct, but still it is binding
WIth the Government, as a rule. The last
clause of the Bill provides for the case of
a Mr. James, who was transferred from
the, Railway Department to the Public
Service.
He had been an officer of the
Rail wa y Department previous to the year
188 I, and honorable members know that
that means a good deal; it means that he
is entitled to compensation if his services'
are dispensed with. If he came into the
service after November, 1883, he would
not be entitled to anything. He was transf~rred from ~he Railway Department by
vutue of section 119 of the Public Service
Act of 1890, which is the consolidating
Act. What lawyer can say that this section does not justify transfer under the circumstances, as perfectly valid and lawful
for all purposes? The section statesWhenever and as often as any officer of the
Department of Railways is tran'sferrecl or admitted to any. branch of the Public Service, the
length of serVIce or employment of such officer in
the said department shall be taken into account in
fayour of such officer with reference to the privi!eges and advantages of any Act now or hereafter
1n force for re[!ulatin cr the Public Service in Victoria, in like manner""as if such officer had been
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from ~he date ?f his appointment to or employment m the saId department appointed to a department not declared to be temporarily within
the meaning of any such Act.
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construction of this section is that it
all th~ powers for properly transfernng an officer of the Railway Department.
Mr. BENT .-How many does that cover?
Mr. GAU~SOX.-Seven. If Mr. James
chose to go to the Supreme Court, he
could bowl the Government over.
This
Bill is a most intricate technical one. I
shoul~ like to have the opportunity to indoctrInate the members of the Cabinet with
some real ideas of the Public Service. I
kn~w .the Cabinet have ideas, and some of
theIr Ide~s may be correct; but there are
so m~ny mtricacies that I feel that I have
not wholly mastered them. This Bill will
apply to the Lunacy Department, and yet
the Lunacy Department has been removed
f:om the domination of the Public SerVIce Commissioner. The men and women
there, who may be charged with breaches
of th~ law, no longer enjoy the privilege
of bemg dealt with bv a board but are to
be dealt with by the' Inspector~General of
Lunacy. That is not a good idea, and it·
ought to be altered.
In the year 1883
after my constituents had given me ]eav~
of abs~nce, I was returned to this Parliament Just as the Public Service Bill was
passing its third reading. I have alwavs
been opposed to the Public Service bei~O'
hande.d ov~r to boards or commissionert
I belIeve I~. the good old-fashioned system of pO!ItIcal patronage, for which we
have substItuted a worse form of patronage, namely, official patronage.
All
you have to do now, as a rule is to make
matters sweet with the heads ~f branches
and the CO,mmissio?er is bound, to a great
extent, to give credIt to the honesty of their
re.commendations. "Make to yourselves
f.nends by means of the m3mmon of unKotow and smoodge to
nghteousness."
the heads of Departments, and vou 'makc
yO~lf election sure. Is it for that state of
t~mgs that we have given up the birthrIght of the people to a few officials to
whom we give £700, £800, or £9;0 a
year? I 'would not give some of them a
dog's wages.
~rr. ELMSLIE.- That is tucker.
Mr. GAUNSO~.-I would not give
them house-room, though I would give a
Is it for that that we
dog house-room.
have given tlp OLlr .. dlJties a.nd privileges
as Members of ParlIament? Is it because

cont~ins
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we feel a little pressure put upon us when
these poor devils only want to do what a~l
of us want to do, namely, to advance thenposition in life? They may have wivc5
and children, and they merely ask fer adyancement. 'Vhy not put the trouble upon
us, instead of passing it on to paid officials? The whole thing, especially in the
Education Department, is stinking in the
nostrils of good men. I know what the
milld of the Premier is in this respect, for
I had the honour of fighting with him 30
y{':us agu. He and I never believed in giving up political patronage. What are these
newspapers? As I said rears ago, I repeat
nO\y. If their ,yritings are good, we pay
attention to them j but what right have
they, because they have a large circulatim;, to greater influence than if the owners
of them were the owners of saveloy machines? ~lembers of Parliament, by abrogating their functions, have handed them
over to the newspapers. 'iVe do not blame
the gentl{'men in th~ gallery, who are doing
their little bit of reporting j the~ are trying to earn their living decently, just as
1 am j but we know we are not bemg reported. 'Ve know that the people of this
country are being mentally starved.
If
there -is a little bit of scandal going on,
or a little bit of first-class fooling, it will
he all put in the columns of the Age or th~
Argus, but when there is sober,. solid a!~u
ment, and when men are trymg to gIVe
the best of their brains and abilities and
earnest attention to their dufes as Memhers of Parliament, do we get reports?
'Vhv, the truth is this:
Every man
kno\vs that ~lembers of Parliament are
being steadily and regularly lied out of
exist'pnre. When the black-and-white list
comes out, how are we going to defend
ourseln's against it? 'iVe have to come
down to some morle of distributing the
spf,,:,dH's of honorahle memhers.
~rr. ELMSLIE.-A daily 11allsard.
"\fr. GAUXSO~. - No doubt of that.
rnless it comes to that, we are undone as
a Parliament. It becomes dailv and hourly
of more importance that our 'State Legis1:ltures shouid be well filled with able men
to protf'ct thf'mselves against the domineering influence of the Federal Parliament.
Mr. TouTcTIER.-We ought to leave the
Feoeral Parliament alone.
:Mr. GAU~SON. - I want to impress
llnnn honorable members the absolute need
for getting rid of the Public Service Commissioner and the rotten avenues of promotion, and returning to the good old-
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fashioned system of political patron!lge. Let
eyer\, member be responsible to the public
for -the honesty of "his conduct in recommending A or B or C.
~1r. TOUTCIIER.-Spoils to the victors.
Mr. GAU~SOX.-That is not spoils to
the victors.
The l:onorable member, if he
knows anything at all, ought to know that
the existing system is rotten-infinitely
worse than the old syStem.
Mr. TouTcHER.-I -believe ~~ou are right.
11r. GAUXSOX.-Then if the honor-able member believes I am right, I stand
justified in saying return to the old system.
"0 House of Israel, why will ye die?
Return while it is yet time." I have not got
up to-night for the purpose of setting forth
the various anomalies that are not provided
for in this Bill.
I do not want to be supposed, for one moment, in the slightest degree to decry the good work that the Government intend to do in this matter. I think
they are deserving of every possible pra,ise
for bringing in a Bill of a character hke
this, that is bound to be of a very contentious nature.
I would rather put before
the Premier privately the various matters
I may be able to collect between this and
our next meeting on Tuesday.
I may,
however, give one little illustration. There
were six officers whom Parliament endeavoured to right, when Lieut.-Col. Reay was
The Government
a member of the House.
of the dav allowed their Bill-now an Act
-to be ~mended by the inclusion of certain language that was fullv intended to
cover the case of those six officers. But
unfortunately it has been held by legal
opinion that for want of the repetition of
the same language in a subseCJ.uent set of
sections, those poor devils are deprived of
their rights,and they have never got them
to this day. Is not that a monstrous state
of things?
It is said that Parliament
drafted its Act so infernally badly-the Act
was so badly worded-that the deliberate
intention of - Parliament is a dead letter,
and those six officers mav go to the devil,
because the Gm'ernment- are not seeking
to alter that state of things in the present
Rill.
If it is necessary to state what the
true intention of Parliament was with respect to the transferred officers from the
Railway Department. why not state w~at
was the true intention of Parliament wIth
respect to these six officers? ~ could give
other illustrations. There are three menand I must take leave here to thank the
honorable member for Albert Park for the
solicitude he displayed in these cases. Last
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up a few pounds, not down. The whole
thing means pounds, shillings, and pence.
The Premier nods his head. As Treasurer
he knows all about it. I am willmg to
give them decent wages wherever I see a
chance. To-night I heard the honorable
member for Xorth :\Ielbourne saying that
the motor drivers had to pass an examination requiring great skill and learning and
ability, and that the poor feTIo,,"s should
at least get 7S. a day. I thought that members of Parliament, who have not to Dass
an examination-which they could not pass
--might transfer their £300 a year to these
p<A')r devils of motor drivers, and put up
with the 7S. a day that the motor drivers
are to get. There is, however, no ghost
of a show of such self-abnegation on the
part of the Labour Party, to whom I most
especially recommend the suggestion, and,.
therefore, I shall not pile on the agony now
about helping the poor public servants to
he better paid. There are undoubtedlv
many instances where men are getting big
salaries that they are not worth, and the
vast majority of the PublIC Service are
not getting enough. Some of them came to
me yesterday. I generally have a levee,
and whilst this Bill is on I am going to flee
to the Dandenong Ranges. They asked m!:',
"Ought we not to get increments"? It is
always increments. ".We are getting under
£1:.5 a year," they saId, "and when we get
our Increments of £20 for the vear we won't
reach £125." There are p~r devils of
married men with children getting only
£100 a year-public sen'ants of this country-less .than the ,,,orking men are getting
on the raIlways; but do I hear my frjend,
the honorable member for North Melbourne, declaiming abcmt the woes of the
poor civil servants? Not a. bit of it. He
would touch them up with a long pole. He
~vould cut down their salaries if ever he got
mto power, and that is why I cannot follow him.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We shall give YOU
an opportunity of voting for a minimum
rate of wage clause on this Bill also.
Mr. GAUNSON.-I am so glad to hear
that said. If the civil servants are ever
to be cursed with anything, it will be to
The time is out of joint; 0 cursed spite,
say that the minimum rate of wage shall
That ever I was born to set it right!
be so much, because that must of necessitv
Tn these circumstances, am I not entitled become the maximum wage, and so these
to a little honest consideration at the hands poor devjls wiII be worse off after the atof members of this House when I refrain tempt of the honorable member for North
from pitching all these tales of woe? Look Melbourne than before. I will tell the
:1t them! The warders want to be graded; honorable member at onre that I will vote
the men in the Lands Office want to be put against it straight out from the shoulder.

session, when the Premier was speaking on
some subject connected with the Public Service, the honorable member for Albert Park
mentioned the case of these three gentlemen, and the Premier promised t6 deal with
it by legislation. That is a solemn promise
recorded in II allsard, hut the matter has
not, I think, been brought in formal fashion
directly under the notice of the Premier.
However, the case stands thus: -There
were three poor fellows-they are married
men with little chicks j and my sympathy
goes out to the married men with little chicks.
I believe in little chicks, and in what President Rooseyelt told ~Iiss Vida Goldstein
- " Unless you keep your cradles full, you
cannot keep Australia for the white peopIe."
Miss Goldstein, by the way, is, I
believe, going to follow that advice, and
Let us hope
become married very soon.
that she will get a" good husband. as she
deserves.
I hope she will tl:en give up
that fad of hers about female suffrage. The
case to which I was referring is that of
three men who were teachers.
By a visitation of ProvidE'nce, those men became affected in their hearillg, and no longer able
to follow their vocation as teaci:ers. Thev
were no longer fit for the particular dut~·
for which they had been trained.
A benevolent Government took them into another
Department of the Public Sen·ire. They
are not, I think, technically in the Public
Servire, and I do not know whether they
are technically in the teaching branch.
They are very much like Mahomet's
roffin-between the devil and the deep
sea, or rather between heaven and earth.
I have one bundle of papers here relating
to public service business generally in Bills
pending in the House. Here are about 50
papers-fugitive ones out of about 1,000
that I have in the office-that I have to
attend to to-night if I can get the ghost of
a show to see the Premier quietly for five
minutes. Another bundle relates simply
to anomalies. Fancv the Hfe I am leading! I will be hanged if I am not like a
hunted cat. Every hair of my head is
standing on end. I cio not know whether
I am alive or dead.
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I shall also vote against the Constitution
Act Amendment Bill of the honorable member for the Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah),
because I regard it as a sham.
The SPEAKER.-Order! The honorable member must not refer to any Bill
which is on the notice-paper, and which is
not before the House at present.
1\1r. GA UNSON .-1 am sorry I have
referred to it, but it is just as well for me
to give the members of the Labour Party
a timely intimation that, although I was
sent into this House to repeal separate representation, I shall not vote for the Bill
brought in by the honorable member for
the Railways Officers (Mr. Hannah), nor
for the Bill brought in by the honorable
and learned member for Prahran, because
both are hollow shams.
The SPEAKER.-I asked the honorable member not to' refer to those Bills,
and he immediately refers to them, although he knows a great deal better.
~1r. GAUNSON.-I am s<;>rry; I thought
I was in order in pointing out how I was
brought into the House.
~lr. COLECHIN.-To turn dog on every
one.
:\1r. GAUNSON.-I shall turn dog on
anything that I think dishonest. I am
defying the whole lot of the members of
the Labour Party. I do not care a brass
button for them, and they know it. They
cannot harm me. "Lay on, Macduff!" I
was told in the greatest confidence to-day
that the honorable member for Geelong
will .go up the spout at the next general
election.
I am doing my duty by
the public servants of this country.
They know it,
and appreciate it,
and therefore I tell the leader of the
Labour Party boldly that if he introduces
a minimum wage clause for the Public
Service he will find me right up against
him.
The second reading of this Bill
ought not to pass without a little discussion,
and I hope that what I have said to-night
will be regarded as an honest attempt to
discuss the Bill.
(Opposition laughter.)
Of course, I do not pay the slightest attention to the Labour Party. They plume
themselves upon their profound ignorance.
Shakspeare makes Lord Sav remark to
Jack Cade.

. . Ignorance is the curse of God,
Knowledge the wing wherewith we fly to
Heaven.

The Labour Partv have not got that wing,
and I am sorry for them.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
ask the Premier to agree to the adjournment of the debate. He had expected the
honorable member for the Public Officers to
move the adjournment.
Mr. BENT. - I think it is time the
House did some business. This Bill has
occupied a good deal of the attention of
the Government. It removes a great many
anomalies, and even after all the honorable member for the Public Officers has
said, the honorable member has only referred to some ten cases that he claims are
not covered by the Bill.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I only gave them as
illustrations. I have 100 cases.
Mr. BENT. - The honorable member
for Albert Park has also mentioned cases
and another honorable member has re~
ferred to six. If this Bill is to be discussed at this length, it will be a question
whether-:Mr. GAuNsON.-Am I not, of all men
in the House, in order in discussing the
Bill at a fair length?
Mr. BENT .-1 am not objecting to what
the honorable member has said. The honorable member has said they play the very
devil with him, and, of course, I sympathize with the honorable member. At the
same time, the Government have discussed
this Bill from every point.
Mr. TouTcHER.-The House has not,
and surely the House has some say.
Mr. BENT.-In the old times when
the second reading of a Bill was mo~ed, the
House went right on with the debafe. It
is only half-past
ten
o'clock now,
and the second reading ought to be
Afterwards the various
taken to-night.
cases referred to can be considered. The
cases can be 'taken of the three gentlemen who were transferred, as one honorable member said, from the Education
Department because they were totally unfitted to carry out their duties there.
The honorable member asked that thev
should be sent over to the Public Service
Commissioner and be placed on the list as
permanent officers.
Does the honorable
member think that any business men, like
the Cabinet are, would be a party to anything of that kind?
Mr. ELMsLIE.-I hope so.
Mr. BENT.-After the statement of'
the honorable member that these men were
totally unfit'ted for the Education Department?
They are not between the devil
and the deep sea, because they are getting
good pay regularly/. As to others that
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have been referred to, it is said that they
thought the House had given them someThing, but they did not get it. They were
too quick about it.
They were too
I have tried
anxious to get it through.
all I knew by consulting the AttorneyGeneral and other learned men, but I
was told it was not possible to do what
was fair to the Public Service by letting
these men in.
Not only the interests of
the Public Service, but the interests of
the State, have to be looked to.
There has never been any Government \\"ho
have done so much to conserve the interests
of the public servants as we have done.
Look at the various amendments proposed
in this Bill, and yet, instead of receiving
help from certain honorable members, the
measure is discussed as if we were doing
something against the Public Service. Instead of doing anything to injure the public
servants, we are endeavouring to improve
their status, and yet, apparently, they are
not satisfied. Leok at the number of cases
in which persons in the service of the State
have been trying for years to get on the list
and have 'been unable to do so j and because
we are trying in this Bill to get them on in
a proper way, we are censured, and our
measure is refused proper consideration.

Amendrnent Bill.
they are prepared to accept suggestions,
provided they are good, whether they come
from the leader of the Opposition or from
elsewhere. Last session we brought in a
Teachers Bill, and it was then said there
was too much Tate in it. I did not appoint
~lr. Tate, but he is a gentleman \\"ho appears to me to be doing his work well. If,
however, there was too much Tate in that
Bill, why did not the objectors knock ~Ir.
Tate out j and if there is too much CommisQloner in this measure, why cannot honorable members knock out the Commissioner
instead of indulging in so much talk? It
seems to be all talk, talk, and continuous
talk is no good. The Bill is before honorable members in cold print, and shows
exactly what the proposals of the Gon~rn
ment are with regard to the Public Senice.
It may be considered line by line, and I
think it will be found that every line in it
is good. It may be found that something
additional is desirable, but let us pass what
is good in it, and consider suggestions without wasting time in mere talk. Howeyer,
I know that I cannot go on with the mea5ure to-night. I know full ,yell that if I
were-l\-1r. GAuNsoN.-I did not move the adjournment of the debate.
Mr. BENT.-I know yOU did not, but
I know who will, and what will happen,
50 I may just as well do it myself. Tf I
do move the adjournment, it is not because
we consider onrsC"lycs weak, but because we
are strong and can afford to do it.
?\Ir. GAUNSON.---I am afraid that YOU are
a terrible old engineer.
~[r. BE~T.-As it seems that the House
is not inclined to do real business tonight-l\f r. PRENDERGAST.-Yes, ,,-e arc prepared to sit for three hours.
~Ir. BENT.-Well, I wj]I admit that
yon are prepared, and that I am not. You
shall take all the credit of the desire to go
on, and I will take all the blame of not
wanting to go on, knowing full well \yhat
',"ould happen if I pressed on with the
5econd reading.
Conse(]uentlv, I most
respectfully but reluctantly mo've--

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--It is purely
a Committee Bill, I admit.
Mr. BE::\T.-Yes, every clause is a matter for discussion in Committee, and can
only Le dealt with in Committee properly.
The honorable member for the Public Officers has spoken about having been waited
on by deputations, and about having to go
to Dandenong. What does he think we,
the Government, have been doing all the
time? We have been thrashing out the
subject of the Public Service and endeavouring to pI ace it on proper lines.
Mr. GA'uNsoN.~Wjll you at~:)lish the
whole of the Public Service Acts and go
back to the old svstem?
!\Ir. BE~T.-i admit that personal influence is what we have now. As far as the
Public Service is concerned te-da\', the
Minister does not know of anv vdcancv.
That the debate be now adjourned_
Somebody else fills up the vacancies Lefore
they come under his notice. But that is not
The motion for the adiournment of the
thp. question to-night. We are trying now debate was agreed .to, and the debate was
to remove certain anomalies, and the Go- adjourned until Tuesday, September 12.
vernment has shown a disposition to accept
AD JOURX~IEKT.
further suggestions in Committee. Than
the Government tbere is no bodv of men in
:\frLK SUPERVISION BILL.
the community who are more anxious to do
~[r. BEKT movedwhat is fair' by the public servants, and
That the House do now adjourn.
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?\fr. PREXDERGAST asked the PreThe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
mi,-'r what business he proposed to take would not press the suggestion.
llt'xt Tuesdav?
The clause was agreed to, as was also
:\fr. HEX-T said that he had not con- clause z.
s:lllcd with the :\Iinister of Agriculture,
On clause 3, cc Interpretation,"
but he thOll/!ht that the time had arrived to
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
go on with the :\tilk Supervsion Bill. Far- whole of this clause except the last paranwrs had be~n in town during the ,,'eek, and graph could be passed, but perhaps the
had heen conferring together on the subject clause had better be postponed.
llf that measure, and they would doubtless
The clause was postponed.
highly approve of the policy of the GoOn clause 4, "!\ at ural waters yest in the
v('nmwllt. Consequently, he thought the Crown,"
tilPt' was opportune for proceeding with
The Hon. W. S. :\fANIFOLD said he
that measure.
would suggest that the whole of Part II.
The motion was agreed to.
of the Bill, containing clauses from 4 to
TIH' House adjourned at t,,'enty minutes 23 inc1usiYe, should be postponed.
It
to t'h'ven o'clo~k. until Tuesday, Septem- was highly contentious, and one clause was
h'r 12.
interdependent upon the other.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said if whole
divisions were postponed, no advantage
LEGISL~\'TrVE
COUNCIL. would be gained. He was willing to postpone anv clause on which honorable memII' cdJlesday, September 6, 1905.
bers des'ired to propose amendments.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I have
The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten amendments to propose in a good many of
minutes to fin' o'clock p,m., and read the those clauses.
prayer.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
that it would be more convenient to post'YATER ACTS CO~SOLIDATIO~
pone the whole of Part II., as one clause
A:\D A:\lEXDMENT BILL.
depended a good deal upon another.
The House \rent into Committee for the
Clauses 4 to 23, inclusive, were postfurther consideration of this Bill-the Hon.
poned.
1 B~,lfour in the chair.
Clauses 24 to 3 I, inclusive, were agreed
Discussion was resumed on clause 1,
"Short titk, c()mmencement, and divisions." to.
The lIon. W. S. ::\IANIFOLD said the
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
clause prm'ided that this Bill, whQn it supposed it was understood that if it turned
bel'ame 1.:1\\', sl:ould be called the ·Water out that any of the clauses which were
~~ct 1905, but as the question of drainage now being passed wanted amendment, the
ran through the Bill he would suggest the Minister would consent to their being re
addition of the \yords "and Drainage" after committed.
" "Tater." The JEll might be ,,'orked quit2
The Hon. J. ~f. DAVIEs.-Oh, yes.
apart frum irrigation and water conservaOn clause 32, which prm'ided that sertion as a Drainage Bill.
It was yery in- vice as commissioner should not count in
('ullYenil'nt to any person who wished to the computation of pension of a public
ft\ld up the law on any particular subject
servant,
it' a c()nsiderable portion of the law was
The Hon. W. S. l\IANIFOLD said he
hidden awav in some Act the title of which wished t.o know the object of not allowing
ga ..'c no chic to its contents.
the time while a man was acting as comThe Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES stated that missioner to be co:mted for his pension.
this Hill ,,'as a consolidation of the Water Whv was a difference made between these
Acts. The title of tl-:.e principal Act was case-s and the cases of lower officials, whose
the \-Vater Act 1890, and it contained one time was to be counted?
part for the drainage of land, the same
1\1r. SWINBURNE stated that the salaas this Bill did.
The Local Government ries of the commissioners were one of
Act dealt largely with drainage, and if £1,200 and two of £800. If any memthis Bill was called a consolidation of the ber of the service was taken from a posi'Yater and Drainage Acts people might be tion at £500 and giycn £800 as commiskd to think that it contained all the drain- sioner, that extra £300 should not be conage law, and they would be misled.
sidered as adding to his pension rights.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES obsen'ed that
the time that the officer was acting as commissioner would not count in his pension.
This was a m::w office altogether, and he
did not see why, because a State offict'r
took the position, he should be better off
than somebody else who took the position.
The State officer would still have his rights
as to his pension for the time he had
worked as a public servant under the old
Acts j but this was somet'hing new.
Clause 32 was agreed to, as were also
clauses 33 to 40 inclusive.
Discussion took place on clause 4 I,
which was as follows;Every contract made by the Commission with
any person firm or company as contractors for
the execution of any works and involving the employment of skilled or unskilled manual labour
shall provide(a) That none of the workmen over the age
of twenty-one years and under the ag-e of
fifty-five years employed by such c{Jntractor shall be paid a less wage than seven
shillings per day of eight hours, and
(b) That if such contractor commits any
breach of such provision he shall in addition to any other penalty or liability he
may thereby incur under such contract be
liable to a penalty not exceding Ten l;ounds
for each breach thereof.
All penalties incurred for breaches of suell provisions shall be deducted bv \Vav of li(luidated
damages from all moneys due by 'the C()n;mi';~:on
to such contractor, or shall be recovl'rah~e ill a
!'.lImmary way before a court of petty s('~si()ns,

Th~ Han. W. S. ::\fA,\" I FOLD expressed
the opinion that this clause ought to be
omitted from the Bill. He thought that
this was the very first time in the history
of Victoria that it had been attempted to
specify, quite irrespective of a man's capability, that b:::-cause he was between certain
ages he was to be worth a certain amount
of monev. It would add very much indeed to -the expense of fhe ",'arks.
He
was, however, not opposin~, it on that
ground, but because it was an extremely
dangerous thing to have a provision in the
Act that because a man was between certain ages he ,,'as to be worth a certain sum
per day.
The Hon. ~r. CUSSE.\" stated that he
quite agreed with ~Ir. Manifold's remarks.
From hi~ twenty-five years' experience in
connexion with these matters, he could say
that this clause would do more harm than
good to the working man. To bis knowledge the work done in connexion with
the Rodney Trust had been chiefly performed by gangs of men whom the contractors had taken on at so m'Jch per week with
their keep. By that means the contractor
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was able to keep the men on the job with
him, and there were no shanties on the
works to interfere with the operations. He
was quite sure that the men who '.vorked
for contractors for such works in future
would prefer some arrangement by which
they could r,eceive 25s. or 30. a week and
their keep, and not be under the necessity
()f goinft to the township for their tucker'.
Owing to the system followed at Waranga
Basin, the place was filled with shanties of
the low2'st kind, and the poor working man
was driven to frequenting them. The contractor sometimes had to put men off, and
then put them on again, and there was not
a man who had been on the VVaranga Basin
who could say that he had made anything out
of the job, because of the shanties and the
two-up schools and all these infami{'s. The
?\Iinist{>r in charge of th(' Hill knew that
that was truc', He ('\f r. Cuss~n) had set-'l1
it himsPlf. There were hrewers' licenr'es
and other lin'nct's which muld not be controlled, and although the Department did
its level hest to control tlwm, it was llllsllccessful. This was the greatest curse to
th~ '."orking man.
If a contractor t!Jan~
a man .30s. a w('(~k or' 25s., or £r ,,,ith
constant tinw, it was bdL'r than £2 a wet'k
with broken hOllrs.
He kne\r men wl10
,rerer:ow contracting who had start('c1 with
-:\lr. Davis, one of the bes.t of the contractors, and others of th£' men we-re now renting farms all over the place, and doinl-;
well. as the result of what they earned on
the works of the Rodney Trust'. But thf'n~
was anothe-r aspect w111('11 was hr more
serio~ls from one point of "iew
The Goyernment had calculated at 3d., 4c1·, or Sd.
a Yard, but it was found afterwards that
the"y had to pay <luout £25.000 more
than would have cft'n the case und£'r the
01(1 system if the work had been carried
out il~ the same e~onomic manner in which
the trust did it.
What '.,"ould happen if
this clause was passed was that the men
would have to go six or ('ight miles out to
make channels, and they would have no
ho:nes, and as soon as th{'~· wanted to go
they would leave. During twenty year<;
none of the men f'mployed hy the C(lIltractors of the trust had lost 'an hour of
thf'ir time or a shilling of their wages, the
trust seeing that the men got eyery penny
that was d 1Je to them. If the contractors
tendered under this clause, and had to
pay by the day, there would be shanties at
every camp, and the poor ,yorking man
would be a victim to the long sleevers and
poisoned gin, and the Government wo~ld
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pay a great deal more money for the work
that ,the trust paJid. Although this :\Iinister had found fault with the trust, the
honorable gentleman would find that this
proposal was one of the blunders of the
Bill. He (Mr. Cussen) would support 1Ir.
Manifold in haying the clause struck out.
I t might be provided that the men should
receive the equivalent of 7s. He did not
find fault with the 7s. a day, because he
knew that good contractors would pay proper wages in their own interests, in order
to get good men.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVAXS remarked that
:\Ir. Cussen had told thcm about the good
class of cor..tractor. U nfortunatel v, contractors ,,-cre not all good. He -had no
douht that the honorable member had told
the truth in respect of there being no necessity to put in a wages clause at all. On
the other hand, however, he (:\J r. Evans)
knew of cases where men had been sent
from Melbourne at the expense of the State)
for he had had something to do with one
or two cases where men had been engaged
in that way, and the contractor was to
kn'e paid t"he men I5s. a week and their
food. The men went up in good faith, but
when they asked for their wages, the men
found that the contractor had taken the
work under such conditions that he could
not possibly pay them I5s. a week. The
contractor was then missing, and the men
who wem to have received 155. a week and
their keep could not obtain their wages.
The Hon. M. CussEN.-The trust was
responsible.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said this clause
was for the express purpose of getting over
such a difficulty as that. Many people
honestly believed tlhat the old men had no
show if a minimum wage was provided for,
and this clause was for the express pu.rpose of giving the old men a chance.
The Han. J. M. PRATT.-The old man
is out of it.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that from
his experience he could say that contractors or employers generally liked young
people_ They wanted to get as much as
th{'y could, and very proper! y so, as that
system was part of the commercial busil1{,ss. He h:ld never seen a co~tractor who
was prepared to take an old man in preference to a young man, if he could get
a young man at the same rate of pay. Some
nrotcC'tion must be given to the workmen
in a Bill of this kind. There might be
something in the contention of the honor-
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able member that contractors were prepared to pay men 30S. a week with their
keep. A good deal depended, however, on
what the keep was. Why not allow the
clause to IStand as it was, and provide
an additional clause to the effect that where
men were employed by the week they
should have a wage of 3os. or 35s. a week
with their keep, which would be equivalent
to the 42S. they would receive at the rate
of 7S. a day. The honorable member's
arguments seemed to be somewhat inconsistent.
At one moment, the honorable
member stated that the working men would
be worse off under this clause, and, in the
next breath, he declared that the cost of
the ,,-ark at \iVaranga was about £25,000
more than if it had been done under the
old system.
There must be something
wrong in tho~e two statements, because
they did not fit in together. While the
ho~orable member advocated the claims of
employers who would treat their men
fairly, the honorable member, however,
coulci not say that all employers would do
that, and th"is clause was for the purpose
of dealing with contractors who would not
treat their men in a fair manner. Unless
the honorable member could produce something which would show that the work;n~
m~n would be protected without this clause,
it would be utterly wrong to omit the
clause.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that,
of course, he liked to support a Government Bill, but, at the same time, he liked
to be consistent, unless some good reason
was shown why he should change his mind.
He had always opposed such a clause as
this, and this House had never passed suah
a clause in any Bill. There was a clause
in a Railwav Bill which was to come before the Ho"use, but that provided for an
average rate, which would allow the good
man to get more than 7s. a day, while
those who were not able to work so well
could obtain employment, and he paid less.
The provision in this clause was quite different, and his reason for opposing the
clause was that under it only the good men
would get the work. \Vere honorable members to l'egislate so that those who were not
thorough Iy able-bodied men should not get
any Government work at all? Some men
wO'uld be worth 7s. a day, but others might
be worth only 6s. a da)', and these latter
would not be employed if the clause were
retained, because the contractor would take
care that he got his money's worth.
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The Hon. W. CAI~ said that it appeared to him that' the clause in question
had got by mistake into the wrong ~ill.
,It was a clause which rather appertamed
to the Factories Act. He could speak with
a little confidence on the question of payment of labour, and could sav that his experience bore out what the Attorney-General had said. If a contractor was to pay
his way, and compete 'with other contractors, hel had to make use of the best material available, and although it might be
against his wish, he had to sacrifice the
weak and the old men, and prefer the
strong and the vigorous.
I t would be
hetter if the clause in (juestion, and indeed, if the question of wages ,yere omitted
altogether. It would be very much better
for the men seeking employment, for then
contractors would be able to show svmpathv with the weak and inferior men.
His 'own heart had been frequently grieved
at having to turn away men who could only
be kept on at a great loss, and who would
have been only too pleaseo. to have been
kept on at a smaller wage. The Committee
would do justly in excising the clause' altogether.
The Hon. D. ~lEL VILLE remarked that
everv time th.e wages question had come
hef~re the Council in the form of a minimum wage clause, he had tried to impress
on honorable members that it was a form
of class legislation which was proposed.
He was glad to hear what the At torneyGeneral had said on this question.
The
minimum wage clause had always had a
bad effect.
It had had a verv mischievous
effect on railwav constrt1ctio~. This was
illustrated bv the historv of the Bill for
the construction of the -' Banyena railway
which was before the House some vears
ago. The wages to be paid then we~e to
be 6s. per day, and an estimate of the
Railways Standing Committee was that
the line should not cost more than £1,700
per mile.
This very day the Railways
Standing Committee had been considering
the same line again, and the minimum
wage under the present proposal was 7s.
per day. The estimated cost of the rail,vav had in the meantime increased to
£;,550 per mile, and although there had
been a material increase in the cost of
rails, owing to the duty placed upon rails
bv the Commonwealth. that item only accounted for £300 of the increase, and the
remainder of the iocrease had to be explained in another way. There was an
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extraordinarv movement ,vith regard to the
problem of 'wages, and a result of it was
that railway construction had been practicall y stopped. I f a contractor had to
pay a fixed rate of wages, he had to look
out for the muscular giants, and for them
only. If he was driven to employ other
men, he could only do so by making allowances. K ow, if Parliament was reallv to
provide for the muscular, the tip-top men,
what was to become of the men of 55 years
of age, and over, orl the great bulk of the
people who really hoped to be protected,
and who could never earn 75.., or even 6s. a
day? The House was getting into the habit
of passing legislation which had a baneful
result. He stood in his place to protest
against such legislation. He objected to
the cramming into Bills of clauses 'establishing fixed ratC'·s of wages.
Kothing
could be more preposterous, and the tendency of the practice was to stop work.
He challensed any of those gentlemen who
fm.,tered this kind of thing to look back
and compare the past with the present.
How did they account for the fact that
railway construction had practically stopped
for the time being?
There had been no
railway construction for a considerahle time,
and wOlk generally hDd greatly slackened
off. Private individuals w~:-e beginning to
find that they could not go on against agencies that were opposed to speculation, and
consequently to the investment of capita1.
He himself was not opposed to working
men getting 7S., 8s., or even £,1 a day, but
the class of legislation ostensiblv meant to
keep wages up was of a 'kind that
diminished the scope of employment.
This sort of let!lisla.ti~'e
interference
,yith industrv was rUlmng the whole
of the spec'ulative interest in Victoria.
Would it not be better to work this minimum wage idea logically, and to place the
matter of railway construction so far as
the wage paid was concf'rned under the
Factories Act? The .time had arri"ed when
employers of labour should avow their
opinion, and not be afraid to stand up
and tell their experiences.
If they did
so it wuuld afford some explanation of the
want of employment which prevailed.
Under existing conditions employers were
called upon to give work to some men at 20
per cent. more than they were worth. Employers were anxious to pav men what they
were worth j but the v had found that to
do so made them liable to be branded as
sweaters, and to be subjected to scathing
remarks from those who put themselves up
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as the great defenders of the unemployed.
In rt~litv the legislation he referred to
prO\';decl -only for the men who could always take care of themselves.
'What was
the- usc of protecting men who could always
\o:11m~~nd more than the minimum wagethe able-bodied strong fellows whl) commandt'd 8s. and 9S. a day?
Reverting to
the mattl'! of the cessation of raihray constrtH,tion, he would point out that the Hope,
tl)Ull and the GoulburnVa1l2Y lines were made
bv contract at from £1;300 to £1,7°0
p~'r mile; but since then prices h~d gone
mut'h higher, and this was largely the r~.sult
of class legislation on the wage questIon.
Onf' thing certa:n was that, although the
minimum wage might be fixed at 7s. a day
there \\,otlld still be a number of men employed by the contractors at 8s. or 9S' a
day.
The contractors \rould pay the extra
11H)!1t.'\· to mrn whom they knew and could
trust ," and such men we;e entitled to that
reward for their previous 'industry and
worth.
In the country that he (Mr. Melville) came from, men had to learn how
to take care of themsd \TS, and had to be
('ont('nt ",ith what they could get.
In his
('.Dlmt n" \\' ages were never tixed by the
State, 'and there were no boards there to
The mrn of that country
control \nges.
\rere al\ra\'s able to take care of thems{'ln's, and were not reared like plants in
a hot-h()use. His country, in short, made
nwn independent, able, and vigorous.
Here, ho\Yen~r, there \rere men marching
ahout and making a splutter affirming that
th{'v would protect the wages of the
\Yorh'rs.
Were thf'se men accomplishing
\\'hat thev avowed?
)Jo j instead they
were less~nlng the work, and making the
giving of employment unremunerative. If
tlwse men could onlv obtain seats in ParliamC'nt In- that me~ns it was a bad job,
and such rnen were injuring the prosperity
of the statC'.
In consequence of the legislation he had complained of the cost of
railway construction over comparatively
level ground had been raised from £1,300
and £ I, JOO per mile to
.400 and
£2,560 per mile.
As he had already
stated, £300 of that increase was attributable to the Federal dutv on rails, and it
was a leasonable inference that the rest
of it was due to class legislation.
He ohiected to any section of the
communhv having such an influence.
If he had any sympathy at all it would be
with the class that was not provided for,
namely, the weaker men.
Xo provision
should be enacted that \yould prevent their
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employment. He never expected this kind
of legislation from the present Government.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES.-This clause
was put in by the other House.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he was
quite sure that the Attorney-General had
not got rid of his common sense.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he was not
in love with this clause, for he did not
approve of the age limit. It was a pity
that the limit of 55 years was placed in
the clause. for that would be a disadvantage to men over that age. He \yould
sooner see the minimum wage in the clause
for everyone. The man who was 55
years of age would work for his £2 2S.
a week, and the man who was 56 would
\\"ork for the wage he was entitled to~
though he might be a better man than the
younger man. The contractor \YOldd not
pay that man the minimum wage, because
he knew he could get him for less. He
Ofr. Hicks) believed in the mininlllIl1 \ragt',
pure and simple. The municipality with
which he had the honour to be connected
insisted on the minimum wage being paid
in all contracts. The contractors had to
Si£fIl an agreement to pay the minimum
wage. That was also done in the city of
Bend:go, and he believed many other municipalities adopted the same course. If it
could be carried out by the municipalities
the Government should be able to do it.
He would prefer to see no age limit whatever mentioned, as that would be better for
the older men. He would, however, have
to support the clause if he could not get
all that he desired.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said it apppared to him that the more we legislated
t!he lower was the idea we seem<'d to
get of what man should do to his fellow
man. This proposal seemed to be an attrmpt on the part of the Government to
trll the man who was O\'er 55 years of age
that he had better get out of the world. as
there was no room for him: that he had
better be pole-axC'(l.
There' seemed to hE'
something -necessary to force contractors to
pay a reasonable rate of wage. As the
world progressed, we should recognise that
men were not merel y machines for somebody else to make money out of. Although
theSe men worked with pick and shO\·el.
they had ideals. He admitted that there
were faults on both sides, but it seemed
that the breach was only widened by legislation.
We were not building up the proper
relationship between man and man, and if
we could get our contractors to realize that
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men had to live and should be paid acco:-·cl- they would get the most suitable men they
ing to their merits, a better state of things could. It would be absurd to allow this
would exist. Our legislation did not ap- clause to re;nain in the Bill, and he hopecf
pear to better the state of the working man, it wO'Jld oe C'xcised. It was a great misand some other instrument was required. take to {'xclude men of a cert.1m age.
The Hon. A. ~IcLELLA"\" said he could
He ltd not like the age limitation, for it
was a reflection upon the manhood of the not understand the statement made bv ~1r.
country. The suggestion made by the ~lcBryde, that the clause would prevent
Attornev-General that an average rate of 01<1 ml;'l1 frum getting work. The clau::.t;
not less' than 7s. a day should be paid was (1:d nut exclude them, out merely provided
a very reasonable one, and it ,vould get that only those of a certain age should lxc:
m"er the difficulty. He would like to see paid a minimum wage of 7S., while tu
the cbuse postponed in order that a satis- those over 55 the contractor could pay any
fadory solution might be arrived at.
rate of wage he liked.
The Hon. \V. J. E VAN S said he wished
The Hon. D. E. }1cBRYDE.-He will
to reply to one or two remarks made by not pay them as long as 'he can get
~rr. ~kh'ille in connexion with rail\Ya r
younger men.
It was only a few night~
construction.
The Hon. A. McLELLAN said Mr.
ago that the Attorney-General told the hon- ~Ielville had made a long speech in oppoorable member that there was no increase sition to the clause, and spoke about the
in the rate of wages on railway contracts. want of employment.
The honorable
J t was a far-fetched argume~t to say that member claimed that it was legislation of
the cost of constructing rail ways, which this character that was responsible for the
used to be £ 1,500 a mile, had increased want of employment.
There had been
to £ I, 700 and more owing to the increased times in the history of Victoria when em('ost ef labour.
That was under a mini- ployment was just as scarce as it was now,
The honorable member and when there \vas no Factories Act at all.
mtlm wa(!e of 6s.
might sa~' that, if men would work for Employment was quite as scarce 13 years ago
,,)S. a clay, railways could be constructed
as it was now, and at that time 1\,[r. Melfor £700 a mile.
There was nothing in ville was one of the radicals of this House.
the argumt'nt.
There were plenty of men Mr. Melville also spoke about no railway
"'itJh as much brain power as the honorable being built of late years, because wages
Ilwmber, who ,,'ere of opinion that some were too high, but the real reason was that
means must be oroug,ht into existence to too many railways were built fourteen or
\'\I;npt'l the grpeciy, grasping contractor to fifteen years ago. If 7s. a day was too
(10 justice to his employes.
~Iany members much for a man to keep himself, his wife
"'ho oojected to the minimum wage provi- :tl'd familv on, then there was sonwthing
sion had stated time after time that it was radicall v \~'rong with the state of Victoria.
the old and feeble workers they wanted to 'Yhat was going to become of those men
protect. This clause would give them an who ?\lr. ~Iel\'ille said were not worth a
OT)portunity of showing their genuineness shilling a day? The honorable member
in respect of that contention. The more professed great sympathy for them, but
muscular men who were able to do so could the ..: would never g{'t any employment at
earn as much oyer .7S. a cIav as the con- all." Perhaps, according to the honorable
trador liked to give them under this clause, memoer's idea, they ought to starve.
ann other men could be taken on at a lower Thcre was no injustice whatcycr in comrate. He would prefer to see a 7S. mini- pelling a contractor to pay a minimum
mum for all workers. What was the COUtl- wage. Contractors tendered, knowing that
try coming to, if a man under 55 years of the v had to pay it, and they were all on
age should not receive 42S. a week fOl the'same footing. He never could underhard bborious work? It was the duty i)f stand the objecticm of honorable members
tlv'! Government to see that workmen rt:to the principle of a minimum wage, or
Ct'ived adequate remuneration.
to the Factories Act, so long as all emThe Hon. D. E. ~rcBRYDE said he did plovers were on the one footing.
not think that anv honorable member
The Hon. 'V. H. EDGAR movedw:shed to see men u"nderpaid. As to con·"
That the words" over the age of 21 years, and
tractors, his experience taught him that under the age of 55 years" be omitted from parathey were fair, just, and honest, and were graph (a)"
The Hon. T. C. HAR'YOOD said the
willing, in most cases, to pay reasonable
'vages.
As long as we had contractOl::. ine\'itable result of the amendment would
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be to make the position of the old and
infirm men very much worse than it would
be under the clause. By the amendment
they could not be employed unless they
got 7s. a day, whereas, under the clause
as it \vas framed, it would be open to the
contractor to employ them for any wage
that he and they could mutually agree
upon. The amendment would leave the
unfortunate old men out in the cold altogether, for it would put them in the same
position under this Bill as thev were in
now under the Factories Act.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
would be prepared to vote for the whole
clause if those honorable members who
were following a certain line of policy in
this House would give to the very people
who would have ultimately to pay this
money, a fair price for their products.
Were they prepared to. give qonsta!ntly
3S. or 3S' 6d. a bu~hel for the wheat that
the farmer grew? It was the farmer who
would have to pay the money that was
expended on these works. If those honorable members were prepared to standardize
the price of wheat, and vegetables, and
fruit, and other things, so that the producer would get a standard price for the
products he grew under this system of
irrigation, then he would be prepared to
pay 7s. or 8s., or even lOS., a day to the
workers on these works. The party- to
which those honorable members belonged
would, however, screw down the price thev
paid for bread; they would go from shop
to shop in the metropolis, and all over
the country, to buy cheap vegetables, and,
instead of going to the ordinary shopkeeper, they would hawk vegetables from
the markets, because they got them there a
penny cheaper. He did not growl at them
for that, but that very party were all the
time pressing down the price of commodities while pressing up the price of constructing the works that helped the growers
to produce those commodities. Tha;nk goodness there were a few free men in the
country yet-men that employ~d themselves,
men that had to battle in the back country
against very adverse circumstances; but the
party to which those honorable members
belonged were continually trying to press
down the remuneration of those men. Did
they guarantee 7S. a day to the farmer on
the back bloC'ks? Xo; they said" IS. 6d.
a bushel is the market price of wheat,"
and he supposed those honorable members
opposite \vould laugh up their sleeves if
they \vere able to buv a 4 lb. loaf for .30.
instead of 6d. He would vote for a mini-
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mum wage all round if those honorable
members were prepared to support ~ proposal to standardize the price of commodities. By that means the farmer would be
able to get a minimum wage for his wheat,
the fruit-grower would get it for the product of his orchard, and the landlord would
get it for his investments in houses and
land. Those honorable members were trying to cut down rents.
To the man who
had invested all his savings in a house,
the rent he derived was his wage, but the
Labour Party would cut that rent down to
nothing, until the unfortunate man could
get nothing like a minimum wage. He did
not say that 7S. a day was too much, but
wages had risen by the ordinary processes
of supply and demand, and the ordinary
process of private enterprise in this country and the old countries of the world,
from the miserable pittance that our forefathers lived upon to 'the splendid wages
that were received to-day under normal
conditions.
The Hon. W. J. EVANs.-Mr. :\!elville
says the Factories Act has brought them
down.
The Hon. R. B. REES said the question raised by Mr. Evans was a very big
one.
The ACTING CHAIRMA~ (the Hon.
J. BALFOUR). - The question before the
Chair at present is the amendment on paragraph (a), and not the whole clause.
The Hon. R. B. REES said the amendment reall v debarred old and slow workers
from employment under the clause. The
Factories Act, and the proposal that the
House passed the other night, tended to
destroy the vim that private employers had
under normal conditions. The reason of
the want ·of employment in Victoria. and
all over Australia to-dav was that pnvate
employers had no secur"ity. The Government could not employ every individual
in the State. If this question was pressed
a little bit further, and the Government
was made the sole employer, everybody
would starve, and the sooner those who had
a little money to carry them back to that
fine old country, England, cleared out.' t~e
better. In England there were free mstltutions the Government did not interfere
with e:Uployers in every little" tidcllywinking" affair, but allowed peop1e ,to go very
much their own way, only holding, as was
the duty of legislation, the balance of
power fairly between man and man.
The Hon. J. 1'1. PRATT observed that
the amendment out-heroded the clause
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itself. He quite supported Mr. Manifold' s
VIew.
The Hon. J. STER~BERG stated that
he was very glad that ~lr. Edgar had proposed to eliminate the age limit from the
clause. He was a member of the Royal
Commission fhat devoted a lot of time and
attention to this question. The Commission made recommendations to the Government that were a step in the right dire(>
tion. They found that sweating was extremely rampant, and that contractors
were sweating their men to such a degree
that it was absolutely necessary that something of this kind should be done to protect men against this class of contractor.
That being so, he felt, with other honorable members, that he could not support
the age limit in the clause, but he could
consistently support the clause, which he
intended to vote for, seeing that it was proposed to strike out the age limit.
The Committee dividf'd on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clause-Ayes
17
~oes

5

Majority against the amendment

12

AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Baillieu
Cain
Cussen
Davies
Harwood
Little
Manifold
McBryde
Melville

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Miller
Payne
Pearson
Pitt
Pratt
Sachse

Tellers:

I

Mr. Crooke
Mr. Rees

NOES.

Mr. Evans
Mr. McLellan
Mr. Sternberg

Tellers:
Mr. Edgar
:;'v1r. Hicks

The Committee divided on the clause-Ayes
5
Noes
17
Ma jority against the clause
AYES.

Mr. Edgar
Mr. Hicks
Mr. McLellan

\

Tellers:

Mr. Evans
Mr. Sternberg

NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
.Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Baillieu
Crookf"
Cussen
Davies
Harwood
Little
Manifold
McBryde
Miller

Mr. Payne
~lr. Pearson
Mr. Pitt
Mr. Pratt
Mr. Rees
~lr. Sachse

Tellers:
Mr. Cain
~1r. Melville

Clause 42 was agreed to.
Session 1905.-[50]
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On clause 43, providing conditions under
which officers and employes should be appointed,
The Hon. W. J. EVANS stated that the
last paragraph of the clause provided that
oHic-ers in the Public Service might be
employed by the Commission. He desired
to insert the words "subject to all existing
rights." This ,vas simply for the purpose
of protecting any rights that Government
servants might have \rho "'ere taken over
i'l connexion with this business.
The Han. T. C. HARvVOOD remarked
that he had Leen interviewed bv some of
~rr. Evans' constituents at Geelong, and
thev were not satisfied that this clause would
go -far enough. He would suggest to the
:\Iinister that the clause be postponed.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that he
\':ould agree to postpone the clause, but
when ~Jr. Evans' amendment came up he
would oppose it. He was opposed to the
provision in the' clause, but would oppose the
amendment more strongly. There was a saving of all things that should be saved in
clause 44.
Clause 43 was postponed, as was also
clause 44.
Clauses 45 to 50, inclusive, were agreed
to.
Discussion took place on clause 51, which
was as follows:From time to time, and at any time after the
constrl1ction of any State head-works of water supply has been sanctioned by any Act of Parliament, the Minister may, by writing under his
hand, publish his declaration that the lands included in any area defined in such declaration
ought to be constituted an irrigation and water
supply district, to be supplied from such headworks.
The Minister may also from time to time, and
at any time, hy writing under his hand, publish
his declaration that the lands incluaed in any
area defined in such declaration ought to be constituted an irrigation and water supply district.
Every such declaration shall state the particulars of the scheme of local works proposed for
such district, the estimated cost of such local
works, and the quantities of water proposed to be
assigned to such district, with the sources from
which, the seasons at which, and the conditions
under and subject to which, they are to be received.
After such declaration has been published in
the GazettE', and in some newspaper circulating
generally within snch area, and a copy thereof
has lain before Parliament for not less than
thirty days, the Governor in Council may, if he
thinks fit, make an Order constituting such area
an irrigation and water supply district within
the meaning of this Act.

The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that he understood from the Minister that
this was altogether new legislation.
This
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was a most extraordinary provision. Honorable members would see that in the firs't
part of the clause it was provided that
fwm time to time, and at any time after
the construction of State head-works of
water supply had been sanctioned by an Act
of Parliament, the ~linister might publish
his declaration that the lands included in any area defined in such
declaration ought to be constituted an
irrigation and water supply district. In the
first place, it seemed that the residents were
not to be consulted as to whether the lands
incl uded in the area 'were to be constituted
an irdgation and water supply district.
He was not personally acquainted with the
Waranga district, but he would mention
that as an illustration. There happened to
be in that particular district a piece of
ground which was admirably adapted for
a reservoir. Engineers went and saw that,
and reported upon the place as a splendid
one in which to make a re&ervoir, and byand-by a ~linister with a great hankering
after irrigation brought in a Bill and got
a dam made.
That work was made by
Parliament, and not on the application of
the people in that neighbourhood.
Then
stepped in C~sar, the Minister, who, with
a stroke of the pen, could bring any land's
there into an irrigation and water supply
district. What would be the effect of that? It
might be that irrigation would be applied
to a grazing district, and thus the ~Iinis
ter would practically dictate to the owners
of land in that district as to what use they
were to put their land to. The owners
would not be consulted, but would have to
obey.
It was different with districts which
desired, and requested irrigation. There
farmers held meetings, and formed deputatations, and got irrigation districts proThat was all right where a
claimed.
great majority of the people wanted irrigation, but under this clause it would be
within the power of the ~Iinister to force
irrigation on people who did not want it,
and those people would have no appeal.
Java was the only other country in the
world where this state of affairs existed,
and he certainly protested against its inHe protested
troduction in Victoria.
against such powers being put into the
hands of anv man.
He considered that
the clause was wrong in principle.
Mr. SWINBURNE said that if :Mr.
Manifold objected to the clause, he ought
to propose something in its stead.
Under
the present law the minority of land-owners
in a trust area had to share liability with
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the majority, irrespective of their wish or
need.
Under this clause, however, the
Minister could onl y declare an ungatI?n
district after Parliament had provided the
money required for the construction of
head-works.
When the money was appropriated for such purposes, it was the
time for land-owners affected to complain.
They would have ample opportunity of
placing their case before Parliament, when
Parliament was in the act of appropriating the money.
Rut when Parliament had
once consented to the construction of the
works, and to the appropriation of a large
sum of money, it was absolutely imperatin~ for the protection of the State that
the land included in the area should use and
pay for the water. If Parliament passed
money, and constructed head-works, canals,
and channels, and land-owners bad then
t he option of utilizing the water provided
or not, Parliament might as well stop irrigation schemes altogether.
Once Parliament had approved of a scheme it should
be simply a matter of time for the ~rinister
to say that the lands to be benefited should
be constituted an irrigation district. Under
the Bill, however, he could not do that until
the works were approved, and land-owners
would not have to pay irrigation rates until
they had the use of the water for their
land.
The land-owner indeed was protected in every possible way.
He (Mr.
Swinburne) looked upon this clause as being
by no means of the autocratic character
which Mr. :\lanifold made out.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-It is retrospective.
Mr. SWIXnURNE said that it was not
retrospective, because the Hill aLready
provided for the transference of the whole
of the trusts included in schedule 4 to the
The clause in question now
Commission.
simply dealt with new works for which
Parliament had to provide the expenditure.
The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 52 to 55 inclusive.
On clause 56, which provided for a register of lands to be prepared and revised
at intervals not exceeding fifteen years,
The Hon. W. CAI~ said he thought that
this part of the Bill required further conIt seemed to him that under
sideration.
it lands might be included that were not
suitable for irrigation.
It would not be
right to construct works, and to have to
find out afterwards that the land which the
works were to supply with water was not
suitable for irrigation purposes. It should
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be declared '" hen the register was made
that the land was suitable.
~Ir. SWI~BURNE said that before
works were undertaken, it would haye to be
proved that the soil was suitable, oth:r\:'ise
the area would not be dC'rlared an IrrIgation district.
Once the district was proclaimed however the Commission was
bound t~ prepare ~ register, and to classify
the land according to its suitability for
irrigation.
Tr,e best land would be placed
in the first class, anO! would pay the
highest rate, which would he one-fifth, and
if there were three classes, the lowest class
would pay only one-tenth.
Here, again,
the land-owner was protected. so far as he
would have only to pay for the actual
benefit he derived.
The Hon. W. CAIN remarked that he
CJuite understood about the classifying of
the land, but from information which he
had received during the last month, he
thought that caution should be exercised in
this matter.
He had looked upon the
Goulburn Vallev as heing a garden adapted
for irrigation, -but within the last two or
three weeks a holder of 1,100 acres there
. had stated, in evidence. that only 10 per
cent. of his land was suitable for growing
lucerne.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the clause was
necessarv for the control of anv irrigation
districts -formed outside C'xisting- trusts.

The Hon. W. CAL); remarked that he
had heen assured that even in the .Goulhurn
Valley not more than 10 per cent. of the
land ~vas really adapteil for irrigation, and
he wished to guard against a repetition of
what had been done in so manv places before by entering into an expenditure before
being assured that it was justified.
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On clause 65, empowering the commissioners to levy an irrigation charge, and
providing, inter alia, as follows:Such charge shall, in respect of the lands in
the high;t;t class in any district where the charge
is so gral!uated, and in respect of all the lands in
any district where it is so made and levied
equally, be equal in amount to one-fifth of the
net annual value thereof, according to the valuation made by or under the direction of the Com.
mission, as hereinafter provided and in force at
the time of making such charge; but for the purpose of determining the amount of such charge,
there shall in each case be first deducted from
such net annu,ti value the portion thereof assignable to buildings existing on such lands, and the
portion assignable to growing fruit trees, vines,
or other like plants forming the stock of any or.
chard, vineyard, or other like plantation standing thereon.
Notwithstanding anything in this section contained, the Commission may in its discretion, for
any period not exceeding seven years from and
after the first making and levying of irrigation
charges in respect of any land in an irrigation
and water supply district, make ancl levy such
charges in such district, so as to be less in amount
than hereinbefore provided.
In any such case
such charges may, for the first year, be on a scale
of not less than one-hal f of that hereinbefore
provided, and thereafter be increased uniformly
from year to year, so that, after the termination
of such period, they shalI be of the fuII amount
hereinbefore provided,

The Hon.

:M.

CUSSEN moved-

That after the word "plants" (line IS) the
words "or lucerne" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. ~I. CDSSEN movedThat the word "seven" (line 20) be omitted,
with the view of inserting the word "ten."

He said that under the clause, as it stood,
the Commission, when formed, would have
to charge the full 5 per cent. within seven
years, and it had been pointed out to him
that, in connexion with several large estates in his district, this would fall too
The clause was agreed to, as were also hard on the owners. His amendment did
not compel the Commission to extend the
clauses 57 to 61 inclusive.
On clause 62, which provided for a period to ten years, but if the clause
general water rate being charged on all were carried as it stood now they must make
lands, but less on land distant from works, the full charge within seven y·cars. He
rr. Cussen) had been asked to propos(:
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he this amendment with the view of giving
desired to put to the Minister of Water persons with large estates an opportunity
Supplv a question with regard to drainag~. of cutting up their estates and getting peoClaus~ 129 determined that proportionate ple on them. It was only a matter
three
charges should be made on lands classi- years, and he was asked to make thIS profied in three divisions in waterworks trusts. posal by people who were so deeply inwhereas it seemed that this f'lause provided terested that they would like to have an
that the Commission could onlv levy one opportunity of making arrange~nts by
rate for drainage on the highest scaie.
wh1('h they could dispose of theIr lan(l.
The clause was postponed.
As he had already stated, the extension
would be optionai to the commissioners,
Clauses 63 and 64 were agreed to.

c\
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and would only be granted if the circumstances justified it.
The Hon. J. ~I . DAVIES observed that
this was a very nice proposal on behalf of
the land-owl1;,r \yhOSl~ land was to be bem~
lltec1 h~" irrigat :Oil. It would be '4t.'memIlen'd that no raks were to he charged at
all until the water was available.
Then
it was thought that possibly the land-owner
might not be preparL'd to receive the water,
Of, at any raft', not be prepared to receive
the full hl'nefit of the water. Therefore, the
Hill provided that, instead of payi~g thl'
proper rate from the time when the State
supplied the full benefit to him, the landowner had onlv to pav half the rate, and
this half rate might g"radually work up to
the full rate in the course of seven years.
I t must be rememhered that during this
time somebody had to pay the piper, and
that sO;l1eboc1y was the State. In other
words, it meant that irrigation was going to
cost per annum more than the amount
returned bv the land-owner for the benefit
which he received, and, during the whole of
those seven years, the State would be suffering a loss.
The Hon. A. HICKS.-l\Jost liberal
tf'rms.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-Yes. He
was somewhat amazed that after the gener0% and liberal proposal made anv memher should ask for three more' vears.
TIH're would be something like £260,000
lost by the State during these seven vears.
The Han. W. L. RAILLIEU. .. What is
that in comparison with the hig asset \V~..
are going to get afterwards?
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said that if
r. Cussen surreeded with his amendment
he ('fr. Davies) did not know how murh
per annum it would mean in the- income
tax and other t;lxes. Some honorable memhers were hoping that before manv vears
there would be a r~'dl1rtion in the' in~ome
tax. hut there would be no reduction if
the amendment were rarried. WI1\" should
not the lami-owner pay when he" got the
full benefit?
The Han. 'f. CussEN.-What about the
Van Vean?
The Hon. J. 'f. DAVIES sairl that the full
rate had to be paid right off for the Y~n
Yean; there was no seven years' concf'ssion.
The Vall Vean paid ('yen' farthing of
interest on eve-rv loan that was flo~ted for its
ronstruction, and the State ~ever lost one
nennv on it. The citizens "'ere now in the
;mfortunate position that the 'Jetropolitan
Board of Works not only wanted to make

'f
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the Yan Yean pay, but to get enough out
of it for the loss in connexion with sewerage
works. Was it not quite clear that if the
land-owner at any tim~ had to pay for
the benefits he got by the irrigation scheme
he ought to begin to pay after the
expiration of the seven years?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIE C said he held,
notwithstanding the special pleading of the
Attorney-General, that the amendment did
not involve anv burden necessarilv on the
State, nor did it necessarily i~ply ;lny
concession to the land-owner.
It would
only give the commissioners a wider margin. If the commissioners to he appointed
were \vorthy of the position they would
not exercise this privilege unfairly against
the State. There might be some land that
should not be taxed to its full limit within
the seven years, though he thought most
of it would. The amcDdment had a great
deal to recommend it, and it was only permissive.
The Hon. W. CALX said that if honorable members read the discussion that
occurred in another place they would find
that the members representin~, a certain
district could be fairly classed as so many
Oliver Twists. It was a case of "'Jore.
more, more."
Those gentlemen had got
the impression that this Bill was entirely
for the Rodney Trust, and that there was
no one else in' it. They had worked well
together, and had managed to secure everything in favour of that particular shire.
Xow they wanted to secure a little more,
never thinkinr; of their neighbours nor any
one else. The amendment was put very
nicely and very confidingly bv :;\f r. Cussen,
but it sho~lld have been printed and circulated. The State was rarrying a burden for the benefit of the few. and particularly the few at Rodney.
The Hon. W. J. EVAXS said he quite
agreed with Mr. Cain that it was a question of w1ntillg a litt1t· more. ;\Jr. Cussen
was most unfort~11late in his remark about
the Van Vean. The Rodnev Trust, out of
a total of .£229.069. had £I49,940
written off. so that thev had heen w'rY
we 11 tre-ated.
.
.
The Hon. ~r. CussEN.-~The Minister
acknowledged that £50,000 was wasted
there. I say that £100,000 was wasterl.
The Hon. W. J. EVAXS said that. instead of getting a little more, Rodney
ought to be compelled to pay a little more
to the general revenue.
.
The Hon. W. L. RAILLIEU.- Thev are
rioing it now with their products.
.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS said that
some honorable members were always rcferring to the income tnx.
The amendment, if carried, would be paid tor by
the income tax or hy the general taxpayer
in some way or anothn, but he 11011('(} it
would not be carried.
The Hon. J. STERXHERG said he dicl
not think that some honorable memhers
exactly understood the amendment.
Some
reference had been made to the fact th~lt
it applied only to the Rodney Trmt. That
was not correct, for it dealt with the waters
of the Goulburn and the ::\furra\ as a
whole.
Altbough ::\1r. Cussen represented
an irrigation district, he had not had a"
much experience as some of the members
of water trusts.
A conference was
held at Echuca, which was attended bv
representatives from the whole of the
northern area, and these verv matters were
submitted for the conside~ation of that
body. The conference said they were prepared to accept a reasonahle propor60n of
the burden of taxation as far as irrigation
was concerned, but that they did not desire to be taxed to the full extent until
they had the henefits of irrigation.
The Hon. J. ::\ r. DAVIES. --- They are not
to be taxed at all until they get the benefits.
The Hon. J. STERKRERG said the
tax was to be gradually lncreased year by
year to the end of the seven years.
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES.--Xot
inneased.
The Hon. J. STERXBERG said the\"
would have to pay for the wbole arm
where they only got one-fifth of the water.
It seemed reasonable to grant a concession
which would preypnt tbese pc-ople from repudiatint!; their 1i ~llJi1ities. Large sums of
money had been written off from time
to ti~e. TIlt' irrigationists din not desire
to repudiate their liability, but ~mfortun:1te
circumstances were forced upon them oYer
which thev had no control, ann they were
compelled' to form trusts that couid not
pay.
It seemed to be a very reasonahle
proposition to give an extens{on of three
\-ears.
It was not that the man with a
large estate- would benefit hy it altogether,
but the small and struggling man v'l,o:n
members were anxioUF> to hpl n. The smn]]
man was asked to rome in 'too C"Juickh"to come in before he wat; in n position to
lltilize the water to the full extent. The
clause should be deferred tmtil the -Ministff had an opportunity of looking into it

and Amendment Bill.

with the view of conceding this reasonable
f{~tluest.

The Hon. D. ::\fELVILLE said that
this \Vas the most surprising thing he
had ever hl'anl of.
It was onl,: :l red
herring thrown anoss ilH' track. "He had
infl'lllit'd, (1l1 looking at tl1c clause, to bring
tllt! ~finister to l)()ok for a:tl'mptint!, such
:1 thing as was proposed.
The clause ought
to be entirely changed. He bel icved there
was a pn'cl'c1ent in I ndi(l. for sm1l(~thing of
the kind.
It was an extr;wrclinary thing
to hring in the Goullmrn District; where
the price of land had bcen rai!ied to £~O
an acre hy the water.
The reCJuest now
made \Vas prepos~erous, and it was (~vi·
dent that these people w~mtcrl to play again
the game th:"t they han played before.
Why shoald any ccnc{'ssion of any kind
he "gi Y('ll ?
\VilO "'oul cl have to 'pa y if
these prople did not pfly? He would ask
the :\linister to consider whether the rlaus'
!ihould rot be postponerl to enahl(" memhers to fully in'luirf' into it, and whethE'r
the chargE'S sho:11d not be levied from tl1<'
momE'nt the wat("r was supplif'd.
The
district to which he had reff'rrf'd knew
the hE'ndits to he got from water,
and that it had had tremendous concesslons at the f'xpense of the puhlic purse.
The case han hcen fairly well illustrated
bv -:\fr. Cain, ,,'ho, however, did not go far
enough, for he got caught 11:' the suggestion
to raise the period to ten years.
While
members werc rl1scuso;:iTl.~ the proposal to
ex~enr1 thp tim(", tJ:1ey forgot that this district was nrosperous from the heginning.
The Han. ;\f. CUSSEX said he c1f'sired
to \\"ithr1r~w his amen(lment.
The amendment was withdrawn.
Hon. D. ~rELVILLE said a bull
once attacked a f("]Jow who had a big stick
in his h:111d, and who hammer~d the bull
until it 1)pgan to roar. At this the man
"laid, "Well, tha' IH'~an it."
If ;\fr.
Cussen
did
not
like the
discussion
now he should not have begun it.
He was wondering ",hether he should
not suggest that this clause should be
looked at with a view to considering the
whole affair from the begi.nning.
The
~rinister had not given any explanation
"hy these gentlemen who were well :1ble
h pay should not pay from thE' first. They
had ;~ot the value of their land raised ven"
hi ~~ll "now. He could not do his duty to
hi<; mnstii:uency and allow the seven years
to stand in the "Hi11 'Ylthout severely looking
at the Minister amI wondering whether
Th~
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The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-That only
affects very small alreas.
The Hon. 'W. CAIN said the evidence
went to show that the little band that had
been running this concern in the Assembly
had managpd to get very fayorahle condiThat " seven years" be omitted, with a view to tions into the Bill, and had not attempted
inserting "three years."
to study the interests of parties that were
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said of course not so well organized to look after their
1\1r. l\IelvilIe knew he strongly opposed own interests.
anv increase of the seven years' term, beThe Hon. J. ~J. DAVIEs.-Seven years
ca{lse he thought seven years was a very was the original Government proposai.
liberal arrangement, but now that 1\f r. CusThe Hon. D. ~lELVILLE stated that
sen's amendment was withdrawn it would
Mildura
was to be taxed under this scheme,
be a mistake to carry any amendment for a
reduction. Of course, he stated the case although it paid ~os. per acre annually for
'"
as strongly as he could against the increase, its irrigation.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Governbecause he thOllght it was altogether unjustifiable, but at the same time the Committee ment does not tax Mildura. It is their own
would desire to give every encouragement to scheme.
these land-owners, so that the v should not
The Hon. D. I\IELVILLE.-Yes, but
be saddled with the full amount of the ~Iildura would have to pay its share of
rate that they had to pay for the water. this Goulburn Valley affair. Men at Milexcept by a gradual process.
dura bought their iand at £30 per acre
from the Chaffeys, and had paid a high rate
Thf' Hon. D. j\fELVILLE.-Why?
The Han. J. M. DAVIES said there were for irrigation every year from that da v to
certain difficulties in the wav of the land- this. 'Vas it fair that these Goulburn Valowners getting the full benefit of the irri- ley people should have even three years
gation immediately. Thev would have to now, although he was willing to concede the
go to considerable' expense' in preparing the three vears? The whole business was too
plain. - Those responsible got this thing up
land for it.
hecause they thought memhers would
The Hon. VI. CAIN expressed the opin- be all blinn enough to pass it, but what
ion that \fr. ~felvi11e was not very far from was the answer to the objections of Mildura
the mark. These gentlemen cried out for and all the other places? Was there anymore, and had managed to get what thev thing peculiar about the Goulburn that it
had got into the Rill. He was not so was going to have all these concessions?
dear as to whether it was right. As eviThe Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-This indence of what was doing in other places, he
cludes
the Mallee also.
would read a few extracts from 1\f r. DeaThe Hon. D. MELVILLE said precious
kin's publication:little of the ~r allee was going to get any of
At Avignon, in France, land has doubled, and
This business was simplY for
eVfn trebled, in value. On the Craponne Canal this water.
it has been raised from [2$ to [C)6 per acre.
the old place that had had all this writing
This was the Goulburn Valley touch over down. There should be no period beyond
three ye~1fs to anybody, either in the Mallee
again.
or
anywhere else. There was no precedent
In V.llencia unirrigated land, selling at £16
In one place there
per acre, has fetc.hed, when watered, from £80 for such a proposal.
t') £100 per ane. The ayerage selling price of had been a four years' concession, but that
irrigateel Janel in the south of France is now over was all new land.
It was a case of new
(100 per acre.
water
going
into
new
country, but here was
Now the estimate accepteel in Italy, indorsed
a
country
that
had
already
got the benefit
~y M. Herrison, approved by experienc.e in some
puts of Western America, anel surpassed in of the water, and got all the concessions
France anel Spain, is that tllC yalue of land an- made rIuring the first burst of enthusiasm
nnally watered has been raised by irrigation on over irrigation.
1\ow came this proposal,
tlle average £40 per acre.
after
all
the
writing down, which he
even
Lane! in California, which in an ariel state
brings £1 per acre, is sold at [10 to [15 per resisted at the time. Was there to be more
:lcrt' when under a ditch, and these are something- writing down in another ten years?
like the proportions maintaint'd for higher priced
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-It is writter,
dry lands, which rise from £.~ to £40, anel from
up under this Bill,
[IS to £100.
he was in earnest. No such concession was
needed. These men were able to pay, and
he hoped they would be made to pay.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-SO they
",ill pay.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE moved-
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The Hon. D. :\lEL VILLE said the
Committee would not be doing their duty
if they allowed more than three ) ears. He
would take a yote on the amendment, although he did not say he would go to a
di \'ision.
The Hun. W. L. BAILLIE C stated
that it was only fair for the Committee to
b~ .currectly informed as to what the pro\'1SlO11 meant. :\lr. :\lelville \vas telling thL'
Committee that the people under this Bill
were going to get a concession of SeYCll
years, or three years, as the honorable
member proposed, but they did not
get more than one year, unless the
Commission chose to give it to them.
The provision simply allowed latitude
to the commissioners, and everyone
must assume that the Government would
appoint worthy gentlemen, who would onl\"
give this consideration where it coul~l
fairly and rightly be given. Mr. Melville
was always telling the Committee about
the Goulburn Valley, but this Bill went
as far as Kerang, and covered all that
country. He hoped to see included in the
irrigation area several timcs the country
that was now under irrigation. He wa's
sure it would be under this Bill. The
Committee were not asked to vote to give
any land-owners a concession of threc
years, or seven years, but simplv to gIve
the commissioners a right to allow time
if they thought necessary.
..
The Hon. R. H. REES said he was
rather surprised at :\1r. :\lelville, who had
always becn a champion of the :Mallee and
the northern country, proposing to reduce
the period in which the charges should be
fully made from SCYt111 years to three.
The very thing the people h~d been troubled
with all along was that as soon as a
scheme was carried out the charges were
levied fully before the people had am'
benefit at all from the work. In the Long
Lake area, it was extremely unjust that before the water was within cooee of the
great bulk of the holdings a big rate was
struck all over the country, and the
people were called upon to pay before they
received anv benefit whatever. The commissioners should be given a discretion to
allow, at any rate, seven years' latitude.
He was rather sorry that l\Ir. Cussen had
withdrawn his amendment to make the
term ten years. because it took a long time
to prepare land for irrigation. Seven years
was a very small limit indeed, but, after
all, the whole provision was discretionary.

and Arnendrnent Bill.
It would ue going too far if it ,,"as made
mandatory on the commissioners to allow
seven years to everybody. If some people
had their land already prepared-the chann,'Is there, and the water on the land-they
could pay the full rate as soon as the\'
,rere ready for the water, but other people
cuuld not do that. The people in the north
had always thought that ~Ir. l\Ielville was
a iighter for them, and for their right to
ba ve ,Yater for irrigation, and for stock
al~d domestic purposes, in the arid distncts, so that he was astonished now to
fllld. the honorable member going directly
agall1st those people.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that it was evident that ~r r. ~r eh'ille did
not realiY,? the importance of irrigation.
I f he dId, he would 110t submit such
an amendment.
Before \Try long there
",ould be an amending Hill IJefore tht-!
House to {'xknd the discretion of the commissioners to ten years. If ~Ir. \Ielville
desired to put tl{e Bill aside, it WQuid
be better for him to move that it be further
considered this day three months instead
of submitting such an absurd p:oposition
as to make the period three years.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to, as were also clauses
66 and 67.
On clause 68, which provided that tl11'
area supplied by the Geelong works, and
the district supplied from the Coliban
works, should be urban districts
The Hon. J. STERKRERG said an
important ame~dment would probably be
proposed on thIS clause. Would the Min
ister agree to its postponement?
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs .....Yes.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
would be advisable to postpone the whole
of the subdivision relating to the Geelonnarea and the Colihan district.
b
Clauses 68 to 71, inclusive, were postponed.
Clause 72 was agreed to.
Clause 73 was postponed.
Clauses 74 to 128 inclusive were
agreed to.
'
,
Clause 129 was postponed.
Clauses 1,30 to 153, inclusive, were
agreed to.
On clause 154, providing that the Go·
vernor i,n ~~ouncil might direct any waterworks dIstnct to be placed under the Commission,
Mr. SWINBURNE stated that this
clause contained a new provision.
It
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provided that a water trust might be taken
over at any time on the resolution of either
House of Parliament.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would ~uggest that this power should be
exercised on a resolution of both Houses.
He thought that would be safer.
He
begged to moveThat the words "either House" be omitted,
and the words "both Houses" inserted.

and Amendment Bitt.

NIr. SWIXBURNE said that the clause
contained the following provision:But in the arrangement of the reduced proportions, the Commission, if such Authority, may
if it thinks fit, assign greater proportionate quantities to the occupiers or owners of 'lands planted
with fruit trees, vines, or other I!erenniul plants,
than to the occupiers or owners of lands planted
or sown with plants cultivated for a single year's
crop only.

He desired to have the word" perennial"
The amendment was agreed to, and the struck out, and the word "like" substiclause, as amended, was passed.
tuted.
Clauses I 55 to I76, inclusive, were
The Han. W. S. ~rAXIFOLD stated
agreed to.
that he would like to be informed what
On clause I 77, providing that owners was the object of this proposed amendment.
and occupiers of land should provide dams The Chamber had already put in lucerne,
and tanks, after notice,
and why should it be excluded here?
It
l\Ir. S\YIXH l!RXE stated that this seemed very much better to use the term
contained a provision inserted by the other "Ilf'rennial plants" than" lucerne," because
House, "'hereby a tenant could ma.ke a there were many oilier grass crops whid.
dam upon his land if the owner refused to were practically perennial, and \\"hich it
do so, and could compel the owner to pay would be very desirable to cultivate.
for it up to the amount of one year's rent.
~Ir. SvVINBURKE said that it was a
It ,was absolutely necessary in the MaBee question of deducting the value of crops
that dams should be made so that they before assessing the rate.
I t was thought
might be filled in the winter time.
It wise to limit the crops that should be dewas imperative on the owners to make the ducted.
First of all vines and fruit trees,
dams, but where they refused to do that and such like plants were to be deducted,
the tenant could do it, but must not go but lucerne was a distinct thing, and was
to an expense greater than one year's rent. not a like plant to those grown in an
The Hon. T. LuxToN.-Does that apply orchard or a vineyard.
This clause apto the MalIce only?
plied to the supply of water in case of a
Mr. S'VIKBlJRNE said that it would shortage or drought.
It was absolutely
apply anywhere where water "was being necessary 1J1at the most expensive crops
supplied.
should be protected in a drought, and vines
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-You had and orchards were the most expensive. As
better postpone that for consideration.
the clause stood, perennial plants might inThe clause was postponed.
clude lucerne.
There was bound to be an
enormous quantity of lucerne put in in
Clauses 178 and 179 were agreed to.
On clause 18o, providing that water was that area, and if lucerne got an advantage
to be supplied by measure, except for do- in any case over orchards and vines, it
would be a serious maher.
Orchards or
mestic and ordinary supply,
The Hon. R. H. REES said that he vineyards might be worth £50 an acre,
saw it was prodded here that water for while the other crop would be only worth
irrigation "'as to be supplied by measure perhaps one-fifth of that.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.-I see the
The great difficulty was to adopt
only.
satisfactory methods of measuring water. point.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
'Vas the rough statement of the Commission as to the amount of water supplied lucerne would live through a drought, beto be accepted, or had the Minister any cause of its deep root, when other plants
would die. He movedcspecial system in view?
That the word "perennial" be omitted, and
~Ir. S"TIXHURXE said that that was
the word "like" substituted.
Some satisfactory syssimply a detail.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
tem would have to be adopted.
clause, as amended, was passed.
Tht' clause was agreed to.
Clauses 182 to 212, inclusive, were
On clause 18 I, providing that a propor- agreed to.
tionate supply of water was to be given
Clause 2 I 3 was postponed.
by the authority where the available supply
Clauses 2I4 to 2 r8, inclusive, were
agreed to.
was insufficient,
1
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Clause 219 was postponed.
Clauses 220 to 234, inclusiYe, ,,"ere
agreed to.
Clauses 235 and 236 were postponed.
Clause 237 was agreed to, and clause
238 was postponed.
Clauses 239 to 273, inclusive, wpre
agreed to.
On clause 274, relating to payments to
be made by authorities on account of loans,
The Han. \V. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that the clause dealt with the amount to be
paid to the Treasurer by the water trust
At the present time these
authorities.
authorities paid 4~ per cent. on the
balance outstanding for the half year, and
~ per cent. went to provide for a sinking
fund. Under the Bill it was provided
that the balance should be struck on the
30th June next. That was after the Bill
came into operation, and he presumed it
would be the 30th June, 1906. In the
Bill as first introduced it was provided
that the rate of interest should be 4t per
cent. In another place an amendment was
put in making the clause read that the
rate of interest should not exceed 4t per
cent. The municipalities and the trusts
association did not think they were quite
enough protected by that amendment, and
thev desired that the Council should insert
the fo1l0wing small sub-clauseProvided that the portion of such half-yearly
payment to be so applied for interest on the balance of principal outstanding shall not be more
than 4 per centum per annum in the case of a
loan granted to any such authority prior to the
commencement of this Act, unless the interest
paid by the Treasurer after the conversion of
tile loan from which the advance was made to the
authority shall exceed the rate of four pounds
per cent. per annum, in which case a corresponding increase of the rate of interest charged to
the authority may be made by the Treasurer.

:Mr. SWINBURNE said that he recognised in the proposed amendment an old
friend, but he had to point out that at the
request of the ~Junicipal Association, a very
important amendment was made in the
clause by the insertion of the words "not
exceeding." and that this amendment ought
to meet the objection now raised. In any
case the amendment now proposed was impracticable.
The Government purposed
tr€'ating the whole of the water loans in
Klobo, irrespective of the rates at which
loans from which their advances were made
were borrowed, and to introduce the amendment suggested would lead to infinite confusion.
The amendment was withdrawn_
S(,88ion 1905. - [ 51 1
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The clause was agreed to, as were also
clauses 275 to 289 inclusive.
Clauses 290 and 291 were postponed.
Clause 292 was agreed to.
Clauses 293 and 294 were postponed.
Clauses 295 to 300 inclusive were agreed
to.
Clause 301 was postponed.
Clauses 302 to 307 inclusive were agreed
to.
On clause 308, providing for valuations
being made from time to timop, and stating,
inter aliaAnd such valuations shall show, besides the
net annual values, the sums to be deducted therefrom in respect of buildings existing on such
lands, and of fruit trees, vines, or other like
plants forming the stock of any orchard, vineyard, or other plantation standing thereon,

The Han. J. M. DAVIES movedThat after the word "plants" the words "or
lucerne" be inserted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clauses 309 to 323, inclusive, were
agreed to.
Clauses 324 and 325 were postponed.
Clauses 326 to 329, inclusive, were
agreed to.
Clauses 330 to 332, inclusive, were postponed.
Clauses 333 to 373, inclusive, were
agreed to.
Cl ause 374 was postponed.
.
Clauses 375 to 377, inclUSIve, were
agreed to.
Progress was then reported.
The House adjournerl at five minutes
past nine o'clock, until Tu€'sday, September
12.

LEGISLATIVE
Tuesday, September

COUNCIL.
12,

1905.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at five
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
PETITIOXS.
Petitions were presented by the Han. J.
BALFOUR, from the Melbourne Tramways
Trust, praying that the Council would reject the St. Kilda Electric Railway Construction Bill, as being in contravention of
the pledge given 'by P,arliament by Act No.
78 6 for the protection and interests of the
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petitioners; and by the Hon. T. ,C. HAR\VOOD, from the ~lelbourne Tramwav and
Omnibus Company Limited, praying that
the Council would take such action in regard
to the St. Kilda Electric Railway Construction Bill as would not prejudice the present
rights and interests of the company.
WATER ACTS COXSOLIDATION
AND A~IEND~IEXT BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
furthpr consideration of this Bill-the Hon.
J. Balfour in the chair.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
had bcc>n suggested to him that, in order
to expc>dite the dealing with the Bill, the
postponed clauses from clause .3 to clause
23 should be again postponed. He begged
tu moveThat postponed clauses 3 to 23 inclusive be
further postponed.

The motion was agreed to.
On clause 43, providing for the appointm~n~ of officers and employes by the CommISSIon,
The Hon. 'V. J. E V A~ S said that the
last paragraph of the clause was as follows:If the Commission so think fit, any such officer
may be appointed, or person employed, from
among officers and persons who have been appointeo to, or are employed in, the Public Service of the State; and in the event of the removal from office or employment under the Commission of any such officer or person, or the discontinuance of such office or employment, such
o:ti.cer or person may be re-appointed to any
llf1ice or employment in the Public Service as if
he had not heJ"d any appointment under or been
C'mployed by the Commission.

He begged to moveThnt after the words (( Public Service of the
the words (( subject to all existing rights"
bt! inserted.
~tate"

This amendment was simply to enable civil
~l'rvants "ho might be taken over by the
hoard to ha,'c their rights secured to them.
Ht' could not see what obj('ction could be
r,lisl'd to this amendm{~nt, although he undl'rsh~od that the Attcrney-G<.'I1'eral was
Ilppost'd to it. If a m:m iIi the Civil Ser,i\'l' btl! 1 rights accruing to him, and he
'\":1S taken OYl'f by a board of this kind,
hi' should ]10t suffer on th:1t account. He
should h' tn~n.tt'd as a civil s{'rY::lnt, even
th()u~h he ",:lS pcrformi:lg diff('rent duties
from thOSl' hp had nerformcd in the branch
of the st'n'jt'{' fro;l "'hieh he was transf,,'rrt'(1.
He (~rr. Evans) looked upon this
:1 lH'nd!l1l'nt as :In act of justice, as it was
not :1sking for anything more than the offi:.lTS rossessed.
l

and Amendment B£ll.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
he did not know what rights the honorable member wished to preserve. Clausi~
44 provided for the preservation of an)
superannuation or retiring allowance, com"
pensation, or gratuity. It was to be remern·
berecl that officers need not go into the ser·
vice of the Commission unless they chose.
I t was well known that if it was stated
"subject to the Public Service Act, some
person outside may be appointed," one
could never get a person outside appointed
unless the Public Sen'ice Commissioner cer·
tified that there was nobody in the service
fit for the appointment, and the result was
that one did not get the best men. When
he first carne into Parliament he succeeded
in introducing a clause providing that a
barrister of a certain standing might be
a ppointed as a. police magistrate, but that
was subject to the Public Service Act.
It vwuId be found that no barristers had eyer been appointed police
magistrates, except in the case of Dr.
Cole~
who
was
appointed coroner.
The Gm"ernment thought that in providing that if a publ~c servant went over
to the Commission he would take :his compensation and superannuation and gratuit~,
rights, he would have all that he was cntitled to. He (~rr. Davies) would ask the
Committee not to accept the amendment.
The Hon. W. J. EVAXS observed that
if there were any other rights what objection could there -be to including the words
Cases had arisen
which he proposed?
where a man was supposed to haye his
rights protected, but was afterwards depri"ed of them. He had always understood that the Council was particularly
averse to taking" away any established
rights. Honorable members had just heard
a petition read in connexion with the tramwavs. Thev knew that civil servants had
rig"hts, which were not always laid down
in black and ,,,hite, and if the civil servants had those rights. there should surely
he no hesitat;on in saying that those rights
should be secure(l to them. There was no
ulterior ohiect in this amendment ,,,hateyer, nor \\"~s there any intent jon of working
a roint of any kind .. I f civil seryants had
no other rights than what were providf'cl
for in the clause, this amendment would
not do any harm. bnt if they had other
rights, those rights should be secured to
them.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
this amendment ,,,QuId affect the whole
working of this measure under the Commis-
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sion.
The commissioners had power,
under this Bill, to appoint, from tune to
time, engineers, suryeyors, cler:{s, and other
officers and employes as might be necessary, and all such officers and employe..,
were to hold office during pleasure only.
Everyone knew that a public servant was
in the service for life practically, as long
as he was in reasonably good health. An
officer might be very dilatory in performing
his work, but that ,vas not a sufficient reason for getting rid of him. It was almost
impossible to get an officer out of the service, unless he was guilty of some very
gross act. Public servants need not go
over to the Commission if they did not want
to, but if they did go, they were to be subject to .the same liabilities as any other
person appointed by the Commission, except that they would not forfeit their pension or compensation or gratuity rights.
If an officer was removed from his office or
employment under the Commission, or if
his office was discontinued, he coul(} be reappointed in the Public Service. The commissioners, however, must have a free
hand. It would be an extraordinary thing
if the commissioners had a number of
officers, some of whom they had full control over, and others over whom they had
onlv a limited control. I t would make the
thing umyorkable altogether.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 44, which
was as follows:All such officers and persons appointed and employed solely by the Commission shall be subject
to the regulations from time to time in force relating to officers and persons employed in the
P~blic Service of the State, but shall not be appomted by nor be under the control of the Public
Service Commissioner.
No such officer or person so appointed or em·
ployed who is, at the time of such appointment
or employment, an officer entitled to superannuation or retiring allowance, compensation, or
gratuity under the provisions of Act No. 160
or of the Public Service Act 1883 No. 773, shall
hy such appointment or employment forfeit any
rights to such superannuation or retiring allow:lllce, compensation, or gratuity to which he would
be entitled under those Acts or either of them;
but such rights shall remain in full force and
cITed ns if there had been no such appointment
or employment, and as if such officer or person
had continued in the Public Service under the
control of the Public Service Commissioner.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
that he wanted to suggest a slight amendment, ami he hoped the Attorney-General
Manv
would not see anv objection to it.
of the officers who would be transferred to
the Commission were at present employed
[51 J-2.
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in the vVater Supply DepDrtment, and some
were very anxious that their posltlOn
Honorable memshould be made secure.
bers would understand that any prudent
man naturally would feel anxious that hjs
This
position should not be prejudiced.
clause purported to preserve to the officer
all his pension rights j but the only expression that ,vas used in connexion with
that was that the officer should not forfeit
any right5 to such pension.
The word
" forfeit" always had reference to some·
thing, either directly of a penal character
or very much approaching it, and it was
possible, so he was instructed, that circumstances might occur under which an officer
would lose some of these rights without
actually forfeiting them.
He begged to
moveThat after the word "forfeit" (line 14) the
words "or lose" be inserted.

The Hon. J. M. DAV1ES.-I do not see
any objection.
The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat after the word "rights" (line IS) the
words "whether matured or accruing" be in.
serted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Discussion took place on clause 6 I,
which was ~as foUows:After providing for the supply of water
for the use of persons and for watering cattle
or other stock, as aforesaid, within an irrigation
and water supply district, the remainder of the
available water supply may be appropriated by
the Commission for irrigation.
Not less than
one-half no! more than three-fourths of such
available remainder may be apportioned as wate~
rights P110 rata on the basis of area to all lands
other than swamp lands within the irrigation and
water supply district commanded by gravitation
with water from the works. The occupiers or
owners of all lands to which are apportioned such
water rights shall be liable to an annual charge
in respect of the supply of water for the irriga.
tion of such lands as hereinafter provided.
Such appropriations and apportionments shall
remain in force until the revision throughout by
the Commission of the register of lands within
the irrigation and water supply district; and when
such revision is made and settled the Commission may in like manner make ne,,, appropriations
and apportionments of the available water
supply.
After providin~ for sllch water rights as aforesaid, the Commission shall, jf thereto required
by the occupiers or owners of any lands planted
with fruit tret's, vines, or other ])erennial planb
ont of the rest of slIch :wailable remainder, supply to such lands such yolumes of water as would,
in the opinion of the tommis.;ion, be sufficient for
the reasonable irrigation thereof; and may thereafter further supply ,Yater to any otht'r lands
within such district by agreement with the occ:upiers or owners thereof; and all water so StIPplied shall be charged for at a rate of payment
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per unit of volume not less than that impos~d
upon the occupiers or owners of such .lands m
respect of W<lter apportioned as water nghts.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the words" after providing for such water
rights, as aforesaid, the Co~mission shall, if
thereto required by the occupIers or owners of
:my lands planted with fruit trees, vines, or
other perennial plants, out of the rest of such
available remainuer, supply to such lands such
volumes of water as would, in the opinion of the
Commission, be sufficient for the reasonable irri,ration thereof; and" be omitted, and the follow~lg words inserted in lieu .thereof-" In ~d.
dition to such pro rata water nghts, as aforesaId,
the Commission shall, on the application of the
occupiers or owners of any lands which at t.he
time of the passing of this Act are planted WIth
fruit trees, vines, or other like plants, appor·
tion to such lands as extra. water rights, such
\'olumes of water as, in the opinion of the Commission, would be required for the reasonable
irrifTation of the whole of the fruit trees, vines,
.If ~ther like plants growing on such lands;. and
111 water supplied under such extra water ngh~s
"hall be charged for at the same rate per umt
of volume as that imposed upon the occupiers
or owners of slIch lands in respect of water ap·
portioned as pr(l mtd water rights. Such extra
water rights shall lapse as soon as the lands to
which they have been apnortioned shall have
"eased for more than one ·year to be used for
grnwing [mit tret'~, .vIn;,s, or other perennial
plants. 1 he C0l111111SsIOn.

The Hon. J. STERXBERG remarked
that he was \'{~ry glad that this amendment
had been submitted, because it was a n~ry
important one, and one which the Minister,
afkr dne consideration, had himself reXoi only would
rognised as important.
it gin> tlw on'hardist a hptter opportunity
of henefiting hy this proposed legislation,
hut would pbct' him in surh a position that
ruin ,,"oltld not stare him in the face.
The amendmt'nt was agreed to.
Th2 Hon. J. "Jr. DAVIES movedThat after the words" at a rate of payment"
(line 35) the following words be inserted "at
the same rate."

The amendment ,,,as agr-eed to.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES movedThat the words" not less than" (line 36) be
omitted, and the word "as" be inserted in lieu
thereof.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as anlt'lldcd, was adopted.
On clause 62, proric1ing for a general
water rate to 1)(, charged on all lands, but
ll'sS on lands distant from the works, and
for the purpose of making 8"nd lpvying such
rat\' that tIlt' l:mds_1 lC arranged in divisions,
hut so that" lands that are co:nmanded bv
gravitation with ,rakr or drained by such
works shall oe in the first or highest divi.'5ion, "
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1\'1. DAVIES moved-

That the words " or drained" be omitted.

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on clause 68, which
was as follows:From' and after the commencement of this Act
the area supplied with water for dome.stic purposes by the Geelong water supply works as t~e
same are described in the third schedule to thIS
Act, together with any area supplied by an:y ~x·
tension of such works, shall be an urban dlstnct
within the meaning of this Act; and the district
supplied with water from the Coliban system of
waterworks as the same are described in the said
third schedule, together with any district supplied
by any extension of such system, shall, in l~ke
manner, be an urban district within the meanmg
of thi5 Act; and such urban districts shall be
under the jurisdiction and control of the Commission.
All the provisions of this Act rela~i~g to urban
districts proclaimed under the prOVISIOns of the
\Vater Conservation Act 1887, or of the Water
Act 1890, or of any Act amending t~e ~ame, or
to any portion of ?- ~aterworks ~lstnct proclaimed an urban dlstnct under thIS Act, shall
appl y to the urban districts respectively supplied
by the. Geelong. water supply works and from
the Coliban system of waterworks.
All property, real o~ ~ersonal, an~ all pow~rs,
immunities, rights, pnvIleges, functIOns, oblIgations, and duties which immediately before the
commencement of this Act were, by the Water
Act 18go, or the 'Vater Act 1900, or.by a~y other
Act relating to water supply vested m or Imposed
upon the Board in respect of the said area and
district and works for the suppl y thereof, shall,
by virtue of this Act, be transferred t~ vest~d. in
imposed upon and executed by the CommISSIOn
under this ·Act so far as the said matters or any
of them are not inconsistent with or repugnant
to this Act.

The Hon. J. STERXBERG said h~ had
a letter from his colleague C\1r. HIcks),
stating that he was unable to attend the
Chamoer to-day, and asking that this clause
be postponed until to-morrow.
He presumed that clause 5 would not oe dealt
with to-night.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said there
was a reason for postponing clause 5,
because there had been certain amendments circulated, including some by
It was
the Minister of Water Supply.
quite possible that an agreement might h.e
come to with reference to clause 5, and It
was thought that time would be saved by
not discussing it now.
"JIr. Sternberg
wished to have clause 68 omitted altogether, and tIle Government .could not consent to that. The matter mIght [1S ,yell c,e
fourrht out now as at any other time. Xo
tim~ ,,"ould be saved l;y postponing the
clause.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-'Vill the
~linister consent to recommit it?
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The Han. J. ~L DAVIES said he did
not think he could promise to recommit the
clause unless the majority of the Committee
wished that to be done. There was no
amendment circulated, and Mr. Sternberg
wished to have the clause struck out altogether.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU said that
i\fr. Sternberg could have the point decided
on the recommittal of the Bill.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he was instructed to say a word or two in
reference to the Geelong water supply. The
municipalities there did not see any reason
why this clause should be made applicable
to the Geelong water supply, for that supply did not affect irrigation in the slightest
degree. Those municipalities were in hopes
that thev would be able shortly to make an
offer to - the Government to take over the
water supply and relieve the Government
of the trouble of managing it. The position
they took up was that there was really no
necessity for the Geelong water supply to
be brought under this huge Bill.
He
agreed with them, re~.arding it as quite unnecessary to encumber the Bill with such
matters.
He had not prepared any
amendmenL for he had thought that ~r r.
Sternberg would have moved an amendment in reference to the Coliban scheme.
He desired to have the Geelong water supply scheme excised from the Rill.
The Han. J. ~I. DAVIES said he did
not know that there would be any great
objection to omitting Geelong from this
srhe:ne, provided Geelong would pay for
its water.
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-It does pay
for it.
The Han. J. ~r. DAVIES said that the
y an Yean paid the interest on the expenditure and profit as 'yell, whereas the Geelong scheme did not pay anything like the
interest on the expenditure. If the Gt'elong
people w-ere willing to form a trust and
take over the debt, and pay 4 per cent. on
it, there would be no difficultv in accommodating them. When ~Ir. Harwood saw
the difficulty he would not press his suggestion. It was to the benefit of the Geelong people that they ,,'ere not saddled
with the interest on t11e cost of their ,Yater
:supplv.
The Han. T. C. HAR\VOOD said there
was a differenre between Geelong and the
district referred to bv the Attorney-General.
When the Geelong ,yorks were ri'Iade, thev
,:vere under the direction' of a. gent'leman
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named John Woods, who had the cracks in
the reservoir filled up with cow-dung, and
afterwards covered with tar.
fhe Hon. J. ~I. DAVIEs.--I think that
was the Coliban scheme.
The Han. T. G. HARWOOD said that
something similar was done at Geelong,
and that was the expenditure that the Attorney-General referred to. Geelong had
to be saddled with an enormous expenditure created by the wrong-doing of the
contractors chosen bv the Government to
do the work
The municiipallties :were
anxious to come to terms, hut it was absurd
to ask them to pay the wbole of the old
deht, which was larger than it should be
on account of the want of foresight on the
part of the Government in days past.
Those municipalities ,,'ere willing to take
oyer the scheme and pay a reasonable rate.
Tbe Hon. J. STERXBERG said it
,,'ould be well to get a vote on this que:Stion. The request made by the municipalitirs in the northern part of the State
"'as a reasonable and fair one from a. commercial point of view, recognising that the
scheme did not pay interest on the amount
originally expended, though it gaye a fair
return, if valued under similar conditions
to the schemes of the trusts. The Coliban
scheme was ronstructed under similar circumstanrrs to that of Geelong, which was
constmcted in the early days, when labour
was extremely dear, ~nd 'the other difficulties were considerable. The time had
arrived when the Government should give
the people concerned an opportunity of ac{wiring the scheme. H . ~ would -ask the
Minister of 'Vater Supply to excise the
Coliban scheme from the Bill. The works
should be valued as if constructed now,
and, if that were done, the people who
wished to take them over would not have
to pay too much.
Mr. SWINBURNE.--If the" submit a
scheme on equitable lines, I -will consider
it.
The Han. J. STERXBERG said that
the Minister had stated that he was prepared to deal with the municipalities if
they "'mIld submit a scheme to him on
eqliitable lines. He (~Ir. Sternberg) would,
therefore, not say any more.
The Han. J. ~r. DAVIES said that the
rates from the Coliban works were £28,279
per annum, and the expenditure, including
interest, was £52,295. The total cost of
the works was £r,2IO,631.
The Hon. J. STERKBERG said the
~linister had not stated what was the
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original cost of the Yan Yean, or the Watts
River scheme. There was a big loss in
that.
The Hon. J. ),1. DAVIES.-XO loss whateyer.
The Han. J. STERXBERG said that a
good deal of the expenditure was written
down on that scheme.
The Han. J. ),1. DAVIES.-Xo.
The Hem. J. STERXRERG said that
the Coliban scheme affected the mining industry, which was a yery large and important industry. and the people of that
area should recei\'e some reasonable conoeSSlOn,
The Han. T. C. HAR ,\TOOD proposedThat the words" from and after the commencement of this Act" be omitted.

He 'said he moved the omission of these
,vords in order to test the question, and in
the event of his amendment being carried
he would move a further amendment, with
the object of exempting the Geclong water
supplv scheme from the Bill.
The amendment was negatived.
The clause was agreed to, as was also
clause 69.
On clause 70, providing for the water
supply of ri:le Geelong and Coliban district
and that the rate for the supply of any
tenement should not be less than twenty
shillings per annum,
The Hon. R. R. REES said that the
Attorney-General had stated that there was
a great deficiency in t6e revenue on the
Colihan water scheme.
Did this clause
provide that th~ arra supplied from these
works was to pay intcrest and sinking fund
under this Bill?
Were the rates on that
area to be so raised as to pay interest,
sinking fund, and working expenses up to
4t per cent., as prDyided in the Rill} The
amount at present paid was not up to anything like' 4} per cent.
Mr. SWL\,BL'RXE said the commissimwrs had no pmn~r to raise the rate mentioned in the Bill, namely, J s. 6d. in the

£r.

The tIO!). R. R. REEs.-Is it the national exchequer that makes up the deficipncy?
~rr. SvVIXRCRXE said that thrre \vas
£24,000 per annum to be made up by the
n:ltiona 1 exchefluer.
The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD moyed-

Thnt the word "twenty" be omitted, with the
riew of inserting the word "ten."

He said that tlhe rate ,,'as originally lOS.,
and was raised to 20S. some time ago,
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which was too much on some of the smaU
tenements.
The Han. J. ~I. DAVIES said he believed )'1r. Harwood resided in Geelong in
the early days, \"hen the people had to
pay £1 a load for water.
The rate now
proposed was £1 for a whole year's supply.
As a rule) the small tenements used more
than a fair proportion of water, and in
connexion with some of them, washing was
taken in, and a good deal of water was
used in that way. T:he rate of 20S. per
annum was a very moderate one.
He
believed that old-age pensioners were let
off from paying any rates. People who
lived outside the water area, and had to
cart their water for a considerable distance, would be very glad to have water
on tap for the small payment of £1 a year.
The use of taps made it unnecessary to
buy tanks, and that was a further consideration.
The Hon. 1\1. CDSSEN said he would
like to know from the Attorney-General
if this charge of £ 1 per annum was not
to be applied to vacant land.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-It does not
apply to that.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that a
tenement was defined to be land without
a building.
The Han. J. ~L DAVIEs.-Read the
last three lines of the clause.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said that it
would not be fair to charge the rate for
vacant land, but if it was only to be
charged where water was used, it was
all right.
The amendment was negatived.
'D'he clause was agreed to, as ,,"as also
clause 7 I.
Discussion took place on clause 73, which
was as follows:"Then the council of any municipality or the
councils of more than one mumclJlality jointly
desire to have waterworks constructed, maintained,
and continued ill or for their municipal district
or districts such councilor councils may make
application to the Minister for that purpose as
hereinafter provided.
'Vhere the council of any municipality does not
make such application the councillors for any
riding or ridings of the municipal district of such
munic:ipality may make application to the Ministcr either alone or jointly with the councillors for
any other municipal district or riding thereof to
have waterworks constructed, maintained, and
continuerl in or for such riding or rillings; and
the application shall be made and dealt with
in all respects as though such riding or ridings
were a municipal district and the councillors
thereof were the council of such municipal district.
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The expression "the applicant" in relation
to any proposal to construct waterworks includes
such council, councils, or councillors as the case
may require.
The term "waterworks" in this Division includes works for the supply of water to any lands
or tenements, and also works for the drainage
and removal of surplus or excess water from any
lands or tenements.

The Hon. W. S. MAKIFOLD movedThat the following words be inserted after the
second paragraph : " 'Vhen a number, not being less than
persons, being ratepayers in any municipal district or districts, desire to form themselves into
a trust for the construction, maintenance, and
continuance, at their own expense, of waterworks
having for object only works for the drainage
and removal of surplus or excess water from any
lands or tenements, such persons may make application to the Minister for that purpose under
the provisions hereinafter made for applications
for construction of waterworks by any council,
councils, or councillors wherever such provisions
are applicable.

He said he woul d like to know, if he filled
in the blank, Ly inserting the word" five,"
whether the ~Iinister of Water Supply
would ac{'{'pt it?
Mr. SWINBURNE said he did not know
whether the honorable member was aware
that full facility was given under the present drainage law.
He would ask the
honorable member to read this clause in
conjunction with clause 128. Trusts could
be formed for drainage purposes by any
municipal council.
The Hon. W. S. l\IAKIFOLD said the
object of his amendment was to enable
private people to drain their land.
The
whole tendencv of the Bill was to discourage privat~ enterprise.
In the first
place, clause 5 took possession of the beds
and banks, and in the next place clause 12
provided that anyone could be prosecuted
who interfered illegally with the beds and
banks. The Crown took possession of the
beds and banks, and therefore the land
no longer belonged to the adjoining owner.
The old common law was to be done away
with. and the Government also took control
of the water. The pres('nt drainage law, to
which the Minister referred, gave ample
facilities for drainage trusts to be formed
bv municipal councils, but municipal councils did not like tRing bothered b\' small
d:-ainage trusts; the v would be \villing to
take up a verv large area. Half-a-dozen
owners might like to join together for drainage purposes, but no municipal council
wonld form a trust in such a case.
He
lwlieved there was a provision in clause 128
which made it somewhat easier, inasmuch
as the councillors for one particular riding
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could apply to form a drainage trust. It
would, however, be rather difficult to get
the councillors of a riding to fOrin themselves into a trust for the benefit of five or
six land-owners.
Matters would be facilitated very much if the Bill were extended
to enable half-a-dozen or more owners to
join together and drain their land.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - They can do that
under the Local Government Act.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
was not a ware that the Local Government
Act gave such power, except through the
municipalities.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Any number of gentlemen can have their land drained.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
the trouble was to move a municipal council, or even a riding of one. The councillors had their private business to attend
to, and objected to more work bein cr
thrown on their shoulders, especially a~
they were not paid. It would be verv
difficult to get municipal councillors t~)
form themselves into a trust for the benefit of five or six nrivate owners.
The
clause was useful for large areas. His
p~oposal could not do any harm, and
nllght be of great benefit.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - They might go to
the Government for loans.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
his amendment meant that the owners
would do the work at their own expense.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - Can they not do it
now?
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD.--~o;
because they had no right to interfere with
the water. By this Bill the Government
took control of the' ,water, land private
owners dare not touch it.
The Bill, if
carried out in its entirety, would simplv
block all private enterprise. 'He propoS<'d
to fill up the blank in his amendment with
'the word" five."
;\1r. SWI~HURXE said that he could
not consent to the amendment. ~ratters of
this ~ind should be done through the loral
counCIl. It would he n. very ('as\' matter
for a few persons to make appli~'ation to
the local council. That sort of thing was
He
done repeatedly all over the Stat •
thought that tlie amendment would bp. very
dangerous.
.
The Hon. W. S. ~rAXrFOLD remarked that he could see nothing to prevent "'hat he proposed being done. namely
that fi,'e priv.ate owners should' have a~
opportunity of applying to be allowed to
form themselves into a trust at their own
.>.
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expense for the purpose of carrying out
drainage works.
The Hon. T. C. HAR "VOOD said that
he considerpcl that the House might Ycry
well pass the amendment proposed by }'Ir.
}.Ianifold. The amendment could: Dot do
any harm, .and he could undt>rst;lnd how
many instanc('s might arise in which the
an1l'ndnwnt would appl\'---instances in
which any fiye ratepayers "rJ.esiring to form
themsdn's into a trust for the construction, maintenance, and continuance at their
own expense· of ,vatenvorks for the drainage and removal of surplus water, should
not make application for the purpose of
being created into a trust.
Instances
might occur in which private inc1ividuals
shoul(l have the power to remo';{~ an excess
of water. To gi,'c private indi\·idua.ls that
pO\n~r would onI)! be beneficial to the rpst
of the cOl1lmunit v, as excess water would
be a menace to the whole neighbourhood.
This amendment would be only
relieving the Government of a portIOn
of the burden the\" proposed to bear.
It could not possibly do any harm,
and it might enable private owners
to prevent an outbreak of malaria from
stagnant ,vater.
At the same time the
lands would be improved, and all this
would be done at the expense of private
owners whose properties in consequence
'would become 'more valuable, and rates
would be to some extent increased.
The Hem. J. ~I. DAVIES remarked that
he was afraid th.at ~rr. ~Janifold was trving to do in a short wav what the BIll
had already provided for.
The proposed new clause, however, ,,"ould not fit
into the Bill.
Wh.at power would the
trusts which the new clause indicated have
to impose and collect rates?
Municipal
councils would have those powers under
the BilL for there were prm-isions giving
them authoritv to levv and collect rates.
He didJ not know how a combination of
privat2 individuals ,,,ere to have those
powers under the Bill. To give them such
powers would require two or three pages
of additional clauses. ::\lr. Manifold ought
to be able to show how the whole of his
proposal could be worked out under the
Bill.
The Hon. W. S. \JAXIFOLD said that
the Attorney-General seemed to be making
out that his amendment was a verv serious
thing. But even so, it appeared to him
(l\lr. l\f anifold) that it was a yery sensible
proposal. Powers were given for the formation of trusts, and he did not see why
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five private persens should not be able
to form themselves into a trust when they
were prepared to pay the rMes involved.
His only ohject in proposing the opportunity of forming such trust was that one
man of a number interested or a minority
might dlecline to pay towards the initiation and continuance of a scheme. Besides,
there might corne into plav a matter as
to a change of ownership of land. Surely
it was not nccessan- to fill half-.a-dozl'lI
pages with matter in' order to carrv 0:'1t ilis
amendment. He onl v asked that "the s::me
power might be giver; to private persons as
the Bill proposed to give to the three men
constituting the representatives of a counciL
The Hon. W. CAlX remarked that he
thought that :\1r. ~Janifolcl hac} gone too
far in introducing the word "trust" in
his amendment. Apart from th.at, h(' did
not see why five men should not join together to carry out drainage with the consent of the l\Iinister. Apart from the
,vord "trust," he thought that the amE'ndment would be a step in the right difE'ction: It would be practically helping those
who wished LO help themselves.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES] s.aidl it might
be as well to explain the law as it existecl
at present.
Section 3 of the Drain:lge
Areas Act, No. 1538, wasFor the purpose of enabling the council of
any municipal district to construct drains and
water-courses and control the drainage of land
in such district, or any particular portion
thereof, the majority in number of the owners of
land within the district or portion, such majoritv
being the owners of at least half the land in such
district or portion, as the cas(' may be, may petition the Governor in Council to constitute the
same a drainage area.

The next suh-section of the same s('c-tio11
saidNo drain:1.ge areas shall be constituted in any
municipal district without the consent of the council of such district.

Then the section went on to sayOn the constitution of a drainage area within
any municipal district the council of such district
shall in and for such area in addition to the
powers exercisable by such council, pursuant to
the Local Government Acts or any other Act,
have and may exercise all the powers by this Act
conferred on a council.
A drain'lge area shall be contained as far as.
may be within boundaries which accord \vith the
natural features of the country, and in fixing
such boundaries, regard shall be had to the general contour of the country, and the facilities
offered thereby for the drainage of water therefrom.

For the purpose of carrying out that provision there was a whole machinerv of
claus~s. Yet Mr. Manifold was trying to
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do the same thing with three or four lines.
The amendment was not practicable.
The Hon. 'V. S. MAKIFOLD observed
that the Bill provided for the giving to
municipal councils the power of whatever
rating might be necessary. He only asked
that the powers proposed to be given to
representati ves
in
municipal
councils
should also be given to five private landowners, who might be prepared to undertake the same responsibilities. He did not
want in this matter to go outside the four
corners of a Bill.
The Han. R. B. REES said that,
as he
understood the
question,
it
was that Mr. ~ranifold desired that
five ratepayers should have power to
petition the ~Iinister to be formed
into a trust, the same as three men representing a local council.
He C\lr. Rees)
was rather favorable to the amendment, exce-pt that he did not go for a trust in such
Five or more ratepayers
circumstances.
ought to have a certain power under this
Bill to compel a local council, through the
)finister, to carry out drainage works of the
kind in question, or that work should be
made chargeable in exactly the same way as
if it were carried out by the council. If three
councillors had power to compel their council to carry out a certain work, why should
not five reputable ratepayers have an equal
power? Councillors might only be leaseholders in a district, and five land-owners
might be men of far greater substance, and
heavier ratepayers.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN observed that
councillors were elected by the ratepayers,
and that the amendment apparently was intended to give power to five private individuals ,to do something that would benefit
themselves, but which might be very disastrous to other people. The Committee
should have no difficulty whatever in saying
that the Rill in that regard should not be
altered.
The Committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be inserted be
so insertedAyes
13
Noes
II
Majority for the amendment
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Aikman
Baillieu
Cain
Campbell
Edgar
Harwood
Luxton

AVES.
Mr.
. Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

MelviUe
Miller
Pearson
Rees
Tellers:
Mr. Crooke
Mr. Manifold

2

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
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NOES.
Mr. Pitt
Mr. Pratt
Mr. Sachse
Tellers:
Mr. Brown
Mr. Sternberg

The clause was consequentially amended
and agreed to.
Clauses 129, 177, and 213 were agreed
to.
Clause 219 was further postponed.
Discussion took place on clause 235,
which was as follows:Notwithstanding anything in the last preceding
section contained any authority shall be liable to
make compensation subject to the conditions and
limitations in this Act contained to any person
for any injury, loss, or damage caused by any
violation or infringement by the authority or its
servants, agents, or contractors of any rights to
or easements over any water constantly or intermittently flowing in or through any place what·
soever or by flooding or by water in any way
sent on to property by any act of the authoLity or
its servants, agents, or contractors; if such injury,
loss, or damage be such as would, but for the
provisions of this Act, have been a good cause of.
action to such person against the authority or
against its servants, agents, or contractors.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the words "the Crown or" be inserted
before "any" (line 2).

He said the object of the amendment was
to enable a person to sue the Crown as
well as the authority for compenation.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Only the Board of
Land and Works and the commissioners
can carry out works. They represent the
Crown, and are the authorities under this
clause.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said the
amendment was suggested by one of thl!
shires, who seemed to think they would not
be properly protected by recourse only to
the Board of Land and Works. Perhaps
he had better withdraw the whole of the
amendments he had circulated on the
clause. Mr. Manifold, however, now suggested to him that the wording of clause
II was the reason why it was desirable to
bring the Crown into this clause.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-We are introducing an
addendum to clause 1 J, which will cover
what you want.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
would be better to postpone this clause
also.
The Hon. J. I\1. DAVIES said the
clause was not one that should be postponed. He could not see how the Crown
came in.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that this clause as it stood now, he would be
clause I I enabled the Crown and the com- out of court at once.
missioners to do certain things. The Crown,
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Is there any
under clauses 4 and 5, was to get all the case where the Crown is sued for a tort?
water and all the bed.; and banks, and then,
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed
by clause I I, it could, by its officers, and that the case provided for here would
the Commission, in the name and on behalf hardly be a tort. Under clause II, the
of the Crown, could also, in the exercise of officers of the Crown were empowered to
the right of the Crown to the control of the do certain things, and therefore the Crown
water in rivers, creeks, streams, or water- could not be said to be doing them wrongcourses, and in lakes, lagoons, swamps, or fully. It was only if they were done neglimarshes, (!nter upon any land and inspect gentl y or carelessly.
.
it, and take such measures as might be
The
Hon.
J.
M.
DAVIEs.-Jt
is only
thought fIt for the conserYation and regulafor
injury
caused
by
any
violation
or intion of the water and for its preservation
from pollution, and for the protection of fringement.
The Hon. T. C. HARVVOOD said that
the beLl and banks, and so on. The refer·
ence to the bed and banks again involved if the Crown vioiated or infringed any
the powers of the Crown under clause 5. It rights, that was something that the Crown
was proposed by clause I I to give the ought to foe held responsible for.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
Crown all those powers, and therefore it
,vas only right that the Crown should be he was not aware of any cases where the
inserted in the compensation clauses, to Crown was liable for a tort. At one time~
make it responsible for its actions by its the Crown could Inot be sued at all, but
officers and servants. This amendment was, there was now an Act that prm'ided that,
therefore, reasonable and proper, and should by petition, the Crown could be sued. :M r.
be made, and he asked the Committee to Harwood's proposal would be a new deparadopt it. The officers and servants of the ture altogether. All the acts contemplated
Crown were giyen extensive powers by by this clause had to be done by the authoclause II, and when they, entered on a rity and not by the Crown. The authority
man's land they might do a great many was the Board of Land and' Works, the
aats that might entail a great deal of Water Commissioners, or the Ballarat
damage, for which the owner would get no Water Commissioners, as the case might be,
compensation, unless the Crown was and compensation was provided in this
brought into the compensation clauses. He clause if any of those bodies caused injury
was referring to damage caused by the by violatinL; their powers.
There was no
Crown or its officers and servants, apart necessity to provide for any remedy against
from the authority. The authority should the Crown, because the powers of the Crown
be made responslble, as it was - by this were altogether different. The powers of
clause, but the Crown should be made re- the Crown, under clause I I, were to enter
sponsible also.
on land to prevent interference with a waterThe Hon. \V. S. MAXIF OLD expressed course, and all that clause 12 provided was
the opinion that ~lr. Harwood's request to that the Commission was entitled to instiha,'e this clause postponed was reasonable, tute proceedings on behalf of the Crown.
as it depended upon a contentious clause. It would be altogether a new departure to
There ,vas a definition of what an authority make the Crown liable in any action of
,,'as in the Bill, and the JIinister said that wrong.
all thes{' works were to be done by the
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
Board of Land and Works, or the com- he drew a great distinction 'between an
missioners, but at the same time a great ordinary action of tort and an action to
dpal of the most contentious parts of the recover compensation. Clause I I gave the
Bill was to be carried out by the Crown wide powers he had mentioned to the
as such, and therefore it was only right Crown, and to the Commission in the name
that the Crown should be sued for any and on behalf of the Crown, not to the
damage that was caused bv its officers. Commissian as a Commission. These things
Clauses I I and 12 were all i~ the name of were to be done in the exercise of the right
the Crown, and c!ause 5 was in the name of of the Crown to the control of the water in
the Crown. so that the Crown should cer- rivers, &c., and in lakes, &c., and also purtainly be in the compensation clauses. If . suant to the right of the Crown to all beds
anybody attempted to sue the Crown under and banks of streams, &c., although they
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had been alienated to a purchaser. If the
Crown, by its officers, in the exercise of
those rights, did this work so carelessly and
negligently as to damage the owner or occu- ,
pier of the land, it was must reasonafole
that the Crown should be liable for compensation. The ,Crown was indirectl y ma~e
responsible in many instances for the neglIgence of its servants, and it was sued perhaps not as the Crown, but in the name of
some body, such, for instance, as the Railways Commissioners.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Exactly; like
the authority in this instance.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
was really the Crown that was responsible.
This compensation clause was so carefully,
he was going to say cunningly, wordedhe did not mean to impute anything by the
use of that expression-as to exclude from
any right to compensation anybody injured
by"' reason of the Crown taking possession
of the beds and banks roy virtue of the
power given to it by the preceding clauses,
and then so negligently dealing with the
water as to injure the owner of the land.
, ft would be a big mistake to exempt the
Crown from liabilitv to be sued for compensation. The autl;ority was made responsible for any acts of any of its servants
that caused damage or injury, and, therefore, the Crown, which took a wider position altogether, and exercised more extreme
powers in taking possession of a man's land
and interfering with the.flow of the water,
should also be made responsible. The servants of the Crown might perhaps twist
the stream about and wash some'bod y out
of his home and possessions. It would
have been better to allow this clause to
stand over until clause 5 had been finally
dealt with, because it was to be hoped that
dause 5 would be so dealt with by the Committee that there would be no necessity to
a:nend this clause.
As, hmye\'er, memh~rs
were pressed to deal with this
dause now, he asked the Committee 'to
agree to this most reasonable amendment.
\Vith regard to removing any obstruction
from the bed of a water,course, suppose a
roan had a 'dam on his property.
That
might be cut away because it was saici to
ht> obstructing the flow of water.
More
mischief might be cione than could be contemplated, and all that was to be done
without anv recourse against those who did
it simply because it was the Crown. Honorable members would see the immense
power there was to remove any obstruction,
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no matter what it was, and also the power
wit!h regard to clearing and deepening the
channels.
It was perfectly possible that
some of the officers of the Crown, in carrying out what they supposed to be the powers
given under this Hill, might do an act
which would cause immense injury to some
man, and virtually deprive him of his property and his rig,ht in his land.
It was
a re~sonable amendment that the Crown
should ue responsible for compensation for
any injury caused to anybody by reason of
the improper manner in which these works
may be carried out.
As to the argument
of the Attorney-General that the Crown was
not liable for any tort, it was not,
stricti v speaking, but it was not put in
that way.
The claim for damages would
come in by \'irtue of thl~ "'ork having been
done in an unskilful or improper way, and
thereby having caused d.amage. If damage
was done in that way, compensation should
be given to the land-owner.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that
Mr. Harwood asserted that the Crown was
given immense powers under this clause.
\\That were the powers? The powers were
to prevent streams from being polluted, to
remove obstructions in the bed, and the
honorable member said, perhaps, to cut
away a man's dam. Certainly. If a man
dammed up a river, the Crown had a perfect right to cut the dam away, because the
man had no right to do that.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-In many
.
instances there is a right.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
was provided that the authority might enter
upon any land, and inspect the same, and
might take such measures as were thought
necessary for the conservation and regulation of the water, and for its preservation
\Vas that an improper
from pollution.
power to have?
A man had no right to
pollute a stream.
As to the protection of
the hed and banks, or clcaril1g and deepening the channel, how could that injure any
one? It was said that it might cause a
The clearing and deepening the
flood.
channel of a water-course would prevent a
flood.
There was also authoritv to interfere summarily to prevent the 111egal .iiversion or pollution 0 f the water or of interference with the bed or banks.
\Vas
not every power there a proper power?
The honorable mpmber wanted to provide
that if the Crown caused any damage in
stopping the pollution or in preventing 'Hl
illegal diversion, there was 1'0 be responsibility for damages.
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The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-What they
On clause 238, providing what princicall illeg.al.
ples were to be observed in awarding comThe Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that all pensation,
the work under this Bill was to be done by .
The Hon. "V. S. ~IA~IFOLD remarked
the authority, and there was full provision that he thought it was desirable that this
in the Bill for claims against the authority clause should be postponed also.
if there was any violation of its powers.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Had we not
I t might as well be claimed that in every better postpone the whole of the Bill?
Act of Parliament in which the Crown was
The Hnn. W. S. ~lAXIFOLD said that
authorized to do something, there should be he had circulated an amendment in this
a provision for compensation in case the clause, in order to preserve existing statuHe had never tory rights.
Crown exceeded its power.
heard of such a proposition.
The amendThe Hon. J. ~L DAVIE S stated that he
ment which he proposed to make in clause understood that this clause was simplv the
I I, and which he had circulated before
re-enactment of eXIsting law.
.
dinner, proyided all that \yas required.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This clause is the exIt was there providedisting law.
The commissioner shall make compensation
The Hon. W. S. MAKIFOLD stated
to the owner or occupier of any such land for any that, under section 153 of the Act of 1890,
injury by works executed under the powers con- certajn rights were preserved. This Bill
ferred by this section; and the amount of such
coompens:ltion shall be determined and recovered went further than anything which had been
in accordance with the provisions of the Lands attempted before, and took away those
Compensation Act 1890 as incorporated with and statutory rights. It took away what was
modified by this Act.
now recognised by statute law.
~lr. SWINBURNE. Ko statutory rights
'Vhat he objected to was that the Cro\\- n
should be lialJle for a tort, and it was a are taken away in this Bill-not one.
The Hon. W. S. ~lANIFOLD said
tort when it \ras damages for negligence.
He did not know of any single case where that the Minister would find that Isome of
the Crown had been made liable in that the clauses in this Bill took away rights
which were now recognised as existing by
way.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated statute law. For instance, the control of
that the Attornev-General's remarks showed water was vested by the Act of 1890 in the
that this claus~ should be further post- Crown, subject to legal rights existing at the
poned. He had not had the opportunity time on the part of the land-owner. There
of reading the amendment which the At- were two limitations of the right of the
torney-General 'sta.ted he had circulated. Crown to the water in section 153 of the
It was handed round a verv short time be- Act of 1890. A person was not to estabfore dinner, when honorable members were lish any other right, but he was alup to their necks with other clauses. He lowed
to divert water in the exerwould renew his request that this clause cise of any legal right existing at the
\Should be postpon~d until the other amend- time of such diversion or appropriation.
ments were considered. The amendment The Act of 1890 deliberatel v made the
indicated by the Attorney-General might right of the Crown subject to the rights that
possibl y meet the case, but he was not pre- might exist in private land-owners, and this
pared to say just now whether it would or Bill deprived them of that. It would be
would not. If the clause were postponed, as well to postpone the clause.
honorable members could see how far the
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
Attornev-General's amendment would meet opinion that this clause should be postponed
the cas~.
until the earlier clauses of the Bill were
The clause was further postponed.
discussed'.
On clause 236, providing that claims in
The clause was postponed.
respect to any injury should be made within
Discussion took place on clause 290,
one year,
which was as follows:The Hon. M. CUSS EN said that he
Every owner or occupier of land which is indesired to know whether the twelve months tersected by a natural creek or natural channel,
would take effect after the work had Leen and every owner or occupier of land through
which a channel or drain is cut by any Authority
passed?
~rr. SWINBURNE.-After the works .are shall give free passage to water of supply or
drainage turned into such creek, channel, or drain
carried out.
by any Authority. All bridges, fords, or other
The clause was agreed to.
crossings which the introduction of such water
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rna y render necessary, shall be constructed by
such Authority.
If the owner or occupier and such Authority
do not agree upon the number, description, and
position of the bridges, fords, or other crossings,
either party, on giving notice to the other, may
have the matter determined by any two justices
of whom a police magistrate shall be one. Such
determination shall be final and conclusive on
all parties.

The Hon. W. S.

J\I~XIFOLD

moved-

That after the words " turned into such creek,
channel, or drain by any Authority," there be
inserted the words" provided that compensation
shall be paid by such Authority to such o:vner or
occupier for any damage suffered by hIm and
caused by such water."
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do with any powers given elsewhere
under the measure, and this clause did not
give any power whatever to any authorit)
to cnt a drain. This was merely an obligation thrown on the owner of the land
to give free passage for the \rater.
That
was all. It would be quite wrong, therefore, to insert a provision to provide for
comp~:nsati()n for any Jamage for mereh
giving free access to the water. As he hatl
stated, the clause was only a re-enactment
of the presLnt law.
The Hon. W. S. ~rANIFoLD.-Look at
the last paragraph of clause 73.
Th~ Hon. ]. J\1. DAVIES said that
clause 73 had nothing whaLL'H'r to do with
this provision. This clause gave no POWf-T
to the authority to do anything whatever.
It merelv said that where there was a
natural creek, or natural channel, then th<-'
owner of the land was to allow the wate-r
to flow frpely along that creek or channel,
and where a drain was cut by the authoritv
under some other provision, the owner or
occupier of the land was to allow free passage for the water.
The Han. W. S. ~rAXrFOLD remarked
that it was all very ,rell for the AttornevGeneral to pick mit one section of the
isting Act, and say that this clause was a
mere re-enactment of that section, but honorable members had to take the drainage
clauses of this Rill as a whole. In clause
73 the last paragraph provided-

He said that he had pointed out on the
second reading the way in which the present law was completely upset by the drainage provisions in this Bill. At the present
time if a municipality drained a part of its
district into a creek or channel, or disposed
of it in such a way as to inflict injury on
anv person, that authority was very properly liable to damage. According to this
Bill, the authority could turn any amount
of water into a channel, so long as it was
a natural creek or natural channel, irrespective of whether the creek or channel
would contain it or not. 'iVhere the water
was turned into the channel there might
he a well-defined bed, but half-a-mile lower
down the banks might disappear, and the
increased quantity of water turned into
the channel might flood acres and acres of
ground. It would be quite possible under
The term "waterworks" in this provision inthis Bill for any farmer to be simply cludes works for the supply of water to any lands
drowned out of house and home by water or tenements, and also works for the removal
of any surplus or excess water from any lands
turned on to his land by the authority. or
tenements.
He thought that was an unheard-of power
This was new legislation, which provideu
to give. He thought that the words he
fcr something which had never been enacted
proposed to add could not do any harm,
before. Now, what was the position? By
and would certainly save the farmer from
the provision in this paragraph. trusts were
injury.
enabled to be formed to get rid of drainThe Hon. J. ],,'1. DAVIES remarked
age water, and the clause the Committee
that the present law waswere dealing with now provided that the
Every 'owner or occupier of land which' IS
owner or occupier of land which was interintersected by a creek or natural water-course,
sected by a natural channel was to give free
and every owner or occupier of land through
passgge to any drainage water turned into
which a channel or drain is cut by any trust,
shall give free passage to all water or drainage
it. Now, would anv honorable member beturned into such creek, or water-course, or chanlieve that when it' was provided that an
nel, or drain by any trust.
owner was compelled to ~,ive free passage
If it was necessary to alter or rectify any to water, this did not mean that he was to
such creek or water-course, or channel, give free passage to n without getting comor drain, the trust could take posses- pensation in case any damage was done? If
sion of and appropriate the land necessary a man had to give free passage, it was
for the purpose. That was the present law. tantamount to saying that he was to get
The honorable member, therefore. would no compensation in case damage was dom'.
Sf'e that this was merely a re-enactment of There were many clauses in this Rill ,vhich
the present law; it gave no further power were merelv re-enactments of the present
whatever.
This clause had nothing to law, but with regard to drainage, the whol(>-

ex-
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position "~lS changed by the fact that in
one portion of it this was really a Drainage
Bill.
The Hon. J. ::\1. DAVIES.- It is no more
a Drainage Hill than the original Act.
The Han. W. S. ~IAXIFOLD said there
was no prm'ision like the last paragraph of
clause 73 in the present Act. I t was new

land in order to carry a channel along it.
Under this clause, if the authority, instead of buying that land outright, had
merely taken a water easement oyer it, the
authority could compel the occupier of the
adjoining land to destroy the weeds and
kill the rabbits.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The clause
It'~isLttion.
does not say the adjoining land, but the
The amendment was negatived without a o~cupier and owner " of such land."
cli"rision, and the clause was agreed to.
The Han. \V. L. BAILLIEU remarked
On claus-.: 29 I, providing for noxious that he was not quite clear as to the effect
\H't'(h;
and yt'rlllin being destroyed oy of Mr. ~lanifold's amendment, and he
owners of land moer which \rater easements thought that honorable members required to
were taken,
be a little better informed before they should
TIl(! Hon. \V. S. ~lAX IFOLD said that be called upon to vote for it. He underthis clause was to the dfe~t that where any stood that his honorahle colleague, Mr.
\\~l.ter casement was taken by any authorit),
Rees, had another amendment, under which
51H'h authority might require the owner or
the Crown was to be made liable to destroy
o:nipil'r of such land to carry out the pro- the rabbits upon the land which it had a
\lSiOl1S and w(luiremcnts of the Act for
freehold of, and which was fenced in.
the tkstrudion of thistles and other noxious
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
\H'l'ds, and of rabLits or other vermin. The
the reason he stated that he did not underclause ft,rated only to cases where easements stand the reason of ~lr. ~lanifold's amenjwere taken on land, but would not apply ment was this: The clause provided that
to any cases where the authority had bought
when the water easement was vested in [l!l'thl! land, and there were such cases. For authority, the authority might require the
instance, there was one trust up at Horsham occupier or owner of such land to destroy
\vllo had bought their land. They rented it the weeds and kill the rabbits. The owner,
out, and they wanted some power to com- of course, in that case would not be the
pel the o,~cupier of the land to destroy the authority, but when .the authority had acwl'l,ds and kill the rabbits on it.
The quired land the authority would be the
clause b,'ganowner. Under the amendment, theref,)re,
\Yhen any water easement out of, in respect the authority might make a by-law requirof, or over any bntI is vested in any authority ing i tsel f as the owner to des.troy the weeds
for any of the purposes of this Act, such authority and kjll the rabbits.
He could not und·~r
may, by by-law, require the owner or occupier
of such lanrl, or, in the case of Crown lands, the stand what Mr. Manifold meant when l~e
proposed that an authority should make ~
ll'~see or licensee thereof to carry out the provisions or requirements of any Act for the de- by-law reCIuiring itself to destroy weeds
strndion Df {histJes or other noxious weeds, or of and rabbits.
r;Jl1hits or other yermin on such land, as if such
The amendment was negatived.
ea:o;ement werc not vested in such authority.
The Han. R. B. REES movedHI' hcggc"'fl to move0_

'1';I,:t after the word "authority" (line 2) the
wl,r,['; .. or whert' any authority has aCfluired the
!:tn(l " b~ inserted.

The lIon. J. ~L DAVIES said he did
not sec the object of thc amendment·.
The Hon. 'V. S. ~TAXTFOLD said he
lit1tlLTsL)od that this clausc referred only
tD (,;1Sl"'S where the authority had taken
llWrl' h· .1 water easement (wer other people's
Ian(}. - Th('r~ were rases \\'h~re trusts had
hOll;.T,11t a n:urow strip of land instead of
nH'fl'h' taKlnO' the easement.
Thi, Hon. Df, :\f. DAVIF.S.-Is the amendm€'nt to ~lve 'power to compel their tenants
to dl'stnw the weeds and kill the vermin?
Thp Hon. W. S. )rA~IFOLD said a
narrow strip was bought out of a man's

That after the ...vord "land" (line 9) the following words be inserted-" provided such lana
is not fenced off."

He said that in the case of the ~ racoma
channel, and others in the North-Eastern
District, the channels were fenced off, and
the land-owners adjoining were very much
afraid that, under this clause, thev would
be compelled to destroy weeds aneI' rabbit".
);ow, he could CIuite understand that it
would be fair for the land-owner to have
to destroy weeds and rabbits, provided he
was allo\\'ecl the benefit of the grass that
would grow on the channel for a chain or
half-a-chain on either side-that was to
say, that he was allowed free access to thi!
grass on any part of the channel.
His
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amendment would allow the owner, who was
liable for the destruction of weeds and vermin, to have the use of this grass and all
the privileges attached to the land, as far
as grazing purposes were concerned.
It
was idle to say that if the land was Crown
land, the authority would have to destr.J)'
the vermin and also the noxious weeds, because, under the Vermin Destruction Act,
land-owners had to destroy noxious weeds
and vermin on one-half o'f the roads, although the roads were fenced off, and he
(Mr. Rees) ,vas not fluite SUfP ,yhat the position was with reganl to some of the northern
channels-the ~Iacorna channel, for example-whether under the dallse tIlt' landowners would have to destroy the noxious
weeds and vermin on the land adjoining
the channel. He thought, however, that
the purport of clause 291 was that the adjoining land-owne~', although he was chut
off by a fence from the privilege of the
gra~s on the banks of the channel, would
have to destroy the weeds and vermin. His
(Mr. Rees') Idea" however, was that the
land-owner or occupier should not he compelled to destrov the vermin or weeds unless he had the 'privilege of grazing on the
area, and it was for this reason he mow:::d
the amendment. He might state that, ;11,
the annual meeting which was held this
day, of the Waterworks and Irrigation
Trusts Association-the most responsible
body, so far as irrigation was concerned, jn
the State--the following resolution was
adopted : -
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Discussion took place on clause 324,
which was as follows : All rates and interest which by the operation
of the \Yater Act 189.0, the \,'akr Act I~OO, and
the Long Lake \Yater Supply Ad 1~02 were at
the COlllmencement of this Act a charge upon any
lands and tenements, and all rates which after
the commencement of this Act become payable
in respect of any lands and tenements tu any
authority with interest on the last-mentionetl rate",
as by this Act provided, shall be and remain for
a period of three years from the commencement
of this Act, or from the date when the same became payable respectively a charge upon such
lands and tenements severally: Provided, however, that where any such lands and tenements
are unoccupied, and the owner thereof is not
known to the authority, th( authority may by advertisement published in the Gazette, and in somt'
newspaper circulating generally in the localiiy,
give notice that any sucli rates and interest there·
on payable in respect of such lands and tenements
are unpaid; and such rates and interest s11ull
thereupon be and remain a charge upon such
lands and tenements for a period of IS years
from the date when the same became payable.

The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD moved-That the words "for a period of three years
from the commencement of this Act, or from the
date when the same became payable respectively"
be omitted, with a. view to inserting the words
" until paid."

He said that the rates should not be ,yiped
out at the end of three years. He wished
to make this clause similar to the provision
in the Lo:'al Government Act in regard to
rates, for he could not see why water rates
should be different from municipal rates.
The Hon. J. ~l. DAVIES remarked that
this clause made rates 2.nd interest a charge
upon the property for a period of three
That, in the opinion of the association, it is years from the date when they hecame payable. He was aware that this provision
unjust to compel landholders, whose propertIes
have been severed by channels and the excised
was not in the Local Government Act. Some
portion fenced off, to be made liable for the de- of the local authorities seemed not to trouble
struction of noxious weeds and vermin thereon.
about collecting rates. \\Then a man P11l'The amendment was agreed to, and the chased a property he often found that tht~
elause was passed.
rates had been in arrears for years, and
On clause 293, providing that the dr::tin. that he had to pay them. He h:ld knmyn
age through any lanrls of any surplus cases where people had bOllght land, and
waters should not be a mattcr in respect had applied to the local authorities to liwJ
Someim:;s
of which any claim of compensation shouicl out what rates were owing.
be maintained, but stIch waters should have rates were owing for twelve vears. That
free passage, as if they had heen deposits was a morJstnms state of thing-so and he
on such area by natural rainfall" pro\'id~i 1 would not be one to pass legislatiol1' to enthat they shall first he conducted into some courage it. He had mislaid a notice of
rates for a property of his. The rates "l'l~
natural ~hannel or drainage course,"
The Hon. W. S. J\IA~IFOLD moved-- due for the current vear, en(ling this month.
and he received a 'leUer a few days agiJ
That after the word" course" the words" capthat unless the rates w{!re paid within sevC'n
able of containing them" be added.
days. a summons woulrl be issued. H\~ .Ed
The amendment was agreed to, [1.nd the not blame the authorities for doing that.
and that should be done in everv case.
clause, as amended, was passed.
Clauses 294 and 301 were further post- There ,vas no reason why they shou·ltl take
poned.
more than three years to collect their rates.
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The Hon. R. B. REES said he would
like to have the period extended to five
years.
The people in the l\lallee had experience in this Llirection about three years
ago in the matter of water supply.
They
carrit'd out a scheme of water supply, and
before it was completed the Board of
Lands and "\Vorks struck a rate of 2d.
per acre.
This ,vas yery heavy on the
large land-owners, and especially as immediatel y after the rate was struck they
were struck 1)) a drought.
That drought
continued, and a. large number of people
bad not been able to pay the rate up to
this day.
I f a provision like the one in
tht~ clause, limiting the period of non-paylllt'nt to thn'e ycars, were enforced, these
people would (la\"(~ ueen sold out because
the authority collecting the rates could not
have granted a reasonable extension of time.
Ht~ therefore lJl'ggeu to mo\"eThat the won 1 "three" (line 10) be omitted,
the view of inserting the word" five."

,,-jIll

Thc Hon. D. ~rELVILLE said he quite
31'Tt'l'd with the AttOrl1f'v-General that the
\\~l\- the municipalities ~c.ted was f'xaspera~i;1g.
1t often happened that the rates
\H~re in arrears bl'cause the owner of the
property was away perhaps in England,
and the municipalit v had no power to deal
with the property.' I f the ml1nici palities
kHl the power to ('nkr and sell, there would
he an end of it.
The Hon. R. 1l. REEs.-An end of the
man, too.
The Hon. D. ~rELVILLE said that .the
lH'ople in the ?\1allce, to whom ~lr. Rees
had referred, begged the State to go to
the cost of pumping water, and the landowners agreed to pay 2d. an acre, but immediatel y they got th(~ water, they found an
('x~use for not paying.
It was all very
well to make a summan' law that the
money must be paid "ithin- three years, but
was it intended to st'll the man's house and
furniture or his land?
Was it proposed
to sell the man out if he did not pay the
rates within three years?
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said he un(lerstood that 1\[r. nlelville's first question
was what would happen if the owner could
not he found.
He ,,'as afraid the honorahle member had not read the Bill, for
the clause stated that if the owner was
not known to the authority, the authority
might by advertisement published in the
G(}7'er~1ll1Cllt Gazette, give notice .that the
rates should be made a charge upon the
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property for fifteen years.
In the other
case, the rate was to be a charge upon the
property for three years, and the authority
could take proceedings within that period.
If the payment was not made, the authorit\,
could go to court to have .the charge en'forced.
'The Hon. D. ~[ELVILLE said he would
like to know what would happen if the
charge was not paid?
Was the land to
be dealt with peremptorily?
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would like to point out in reply to the Attorney-General that the municipalities were
not anxious to allow rates to get into arrears. Their anxiety was to get payment
as soon as they could, and where there were
arrears there must be some good reason for
it-such as the absence of the owner from
the State.
The question was whether a
limitation of three years should be imposed
-whether that was not too short a period. It
was absurd to suppose that the municipalities gloried in the fact of leaving rates unpaid. If they could fmd the owner of the
property they would deal with him just as
the Attorney-General had been dealt with
in connexion with a property of his. The
rate collectors for the municipalities usually
prided themselves in presenting a I ist at the
end of the year showing what a small
amount of rates was outstanding. He could
not see why the period should not be made
fifteen years as in another part of the clause.
The Hon. R. B. REES said that if rates
were allowed to accumulate for fifteen years
in a case where the owner or occupier was
known, it would be a great emba.rgo on the
property. He would not support an unlimited
extension. If the term ,vere made three
years it would become mandatory on the
authoritv to collect the rates within that
time. . There were circumstances in the
country-such as severe droughts-where
the charges might be very heavy on certain
land-owners.
I f two consecutive bad
years struck the farmer it would be almost
impossible for him to pay the rates within
the three years, and the authority would be
compelled to sue him.
The fourth year
might be a good year, and the rates could
then be paid. He thought it was fair to
extend the period to fiye years.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
had very much pleasure in supporting Mr.
Rees' amendment. The Committee were
now dealing with the whole State, and
should not overlook the northern area. As
originally introduced, the Bill provided for
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fi\·c years' period, uut that was cut down
in another place to three years ..
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
~vould withdraw his amendment in favour
(If ~Ir. H.:el's' amendment.
:\J r. Hanrool]'s amendment was withurawn.
:\1 r. Rees' amendment \vas agreed to.
The Hon. J. ~l. DAVIES movcJ-

and providing for all costs and charges
incidental to such proceedings being a
first charge on the proceeds of the
sale, and any residue of the proceeds
of such sale shall be dealt with In
manner herein provided for in reference to the residue of rents from lands
taken possession of by the authority
under section 311 of this Act."

3.

That the words ., at any time during such
period of five years" be in-:icrtcd after "(he woru
., may" (lip.: 16).

The anwIldmt'nt ,ras agreed to.
The c!ausl', as anwlJdl'd, was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 325,
which was as follows:For the purpose of enforcing any such charge
proceedings may be had and taken by the
authority in the Supreme Court, or in any county
court, and the court may order the sale of the
whole or any part of the lands and tenements subj ect to the charge.
For such purpose any county court shall have
jurisdiction, and shall exercise all the powers
and authorities of the Supreme Court in all proceedings uncler Part 1. of the Trusts Act 1890,
notwithstanding that the trust estate or fund to
which the proceedings relates may exceed in
amount or value the sum of five hundred pounds.
\Vhere for such purposes any decree or order
of any county court is made relating to land
under the Transfer of Land Act 1890, such decree
or ,order shall for all purposes of such Act have
the same force and effect, and shall be received,
dealt with, ancI given effect to m all respects thereunder as if it were a decree or order of the
Supreme Court, and the said Act and any schedule thereto shall be deemed to be amended accordingly.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the following be inserted after paragraph
1:-

" In the eyent of the authority obtaining one
or more orders in a Court of Petty
Sessions the authority may remove
such order or orders by a. certificate in the form or to the effect contained in Form No . .17 of the Second
Schedule to the Justices Act 1890 by
substituting the words 'county court'
for the words 'Supreme Court' in
such schedule, and which certificates
may contain any number of such
orders and such certificates shall be
issued upon similar terms to those applicable to a certificate to the Supreme
Court under section I I 5 of the Justices
Act 1890, and the County Court shall
make upon such certificate an order foy
the sale of the whole or any part of
the land subject to the charge, and
shall provide for notice of the intended
sale being put on the land and published in a. newspaper circulating in
the locality of the land, and also in
a. daily newspaper published in Mel·
bourne three months prior to such sale,
and also within one week of such sale,

He said the object was simply to render it
easier for the authority to obtain a title to
the land if it became "necessary to put this
clause into force. His amendment would
enable the authority to go to the County
Court and get an order similar to that obtainable in the Supreme Court. His desire
was to enable the authorities to realize upon
the land as expeditiously and cheaply as
they could.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said the
clause provided for the sale of lands and
tenements to enforce the ('harge.
Proceedings might be taken bv the authoritv
in the Supreme Court or "in any County
Court, and an order might be made for the
sale of the property. He thought it was
better to leave the clause as it was.
The Hon. J. STERXRERG said he
thought it would be undesirable to carry the
amendment, because it might affect the properties of small farmers adversely.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that if ~fr. Sternberg would read the first
paragraph of the clause, he would see that
the amendment was not too drastic. The
amendment was for the purpose of modifving the first paragraph of the clause co~
siderably by enabling the authority to go to
a Court of Petty Sessions instead of having
to go to the Supreme Court or to a ,County
Court. The expenses would be very much
less under the amendment than under the
clause as it stood. His (~Ir. Harwood's)
proposal was altogether for the benefit of
owners who were liable to have their land
sold, but it at the same time gave power to
the municipalities to put the law in force.
The Committee divided on the amendmentAyes
Noes

II

!2

'Majority against the amendment
AYES.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Baillieu
Cain
Campbell
Cussen
Edgar
Harwood

Mr. Luxton
Mr. Melville
Mr. Rees
Tel!prs:
!'Ifr. Manifold
Mr. Pearson

I
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NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Aikman
Crooke
Davit!(i
Evnns
::UcDonald
~Ir. McLellan
Mr. Miller

Mr. Payne
Mr. Pitt
11r. Sachse

Tellers:
Brown
:\lr. Steraberg

~Ir.

Clause 235 \yas agreed to.
On clause 330, providing for the lease
of land after the demand and payment of
arrears, and stating, inter aliaWithin three months after demand by any persun \\110, but for the provisions of this Act, would
1w entitled to the po:>session of any such land,
IlToyiued that such demand be made within 30
ve.us after the taking possession thereof on the
j\;ut of the authority,

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the word "thirty" be omitted, with a
view to inserting the word "fifteen."

He said that he considered 30 ye;us under
the circumstances was altogether too long a
period, and that 15 years would be quite
sufiicient to give ol!portunity for releasing
the land and for the authority to recover
rates.
~lr. SWIKBURNE stated that the corresponding provisions in the Local Government Act and in the Health Act stipulated
for 30 years. There were often great disab~li
ties on the part of owners, such as 1Ilfancy and lunacy, which had to be taken
into account. The authorities at the Titles
Office favoured the retention of the 30 years
period.
The Han. W. S. }IANIFOLD remarked
that 30 years appeared to him to be. a very
long time within which a demand mIght be
made.
The Han. E. i\IILLER remarked that
surplv the land owing arrears would be
sold long before 30 years elapsed. If not,
,,,hat was the authority to do with the land
in the meantime?
The Hon. J. i\I. DAVIES stated that
power was given to the authority to ta.ke
T1ossesslon of and lease the land after gIV~n(l' certain notice, but a right was given to
th; owner who had not paid his rates to
rt'cm'er possession of the property within
)0 years.
That was a right given to the
iand-owner as against the authority. Of
('ourse if the land were sold in the meantim~ ie-gaIly, the owner could not. get it
back h~t under the clause he would be able
to g~t it back within 30 years if ~e paid
all arrears of rates. He (~Jr. DaVIes) was
rather surprised at the attempt which was
being made to reduce the period to 15 years.
If the position were reversed he could unUE:!-
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stand it. The clause as it stood was against
the authority and in favour at the owner
and his surprise \Ya~ that such a generous
proposal as that contained in the Hill was
not readily accepted.
The Hon. W. S. ~IAXIFOLD said that
the desire of the mover of the amendment
might be met by the insertion of the words
"exrept in the case of an O\yner being under
a disability," in which case the term might
be left at 30 years.
~Ir. SWI~lrCRXE observed that several
of the 102al governing Ladies supplied water
directlY, and it was desirable that there
should'i)e no complication in the matter of
levying the rates. The levying of rates
by water trusts and by municipalities should
be kept as parallel as possiblf'.
The Hon. E. ~fILLER said there might
be cases in \yhich land in arrears for rates
would be considerably improved in value,
and yet under the c1a:Ise the only man
who ,,,ould be able to get hold of it would
he the original owner, who was in arrears.
Thus owners who fell into arrears woul(J
be favoured individuals.
The Hon. J. D. BROW?\" remarked that
he \yould support the cbuse, as it was in
consonance with existing Acts of Parliament.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
Clause 331 ,,,as agreed to.
On clause 332, providing that after 30
years lands should vest in authority,
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD moved that
the following words be added:y

And if the land be under the Transfer of
Land Act 1890 the Commissioner of Titles shall
upon the application of the authority issue an
order vesting the land in the name of the authority, and upon sueh vesting order the Registrar
of Titles shall issue a certificate of title in the
name of the authority for the land of which
possession shall ha ... e been taken, and if the
bn(l be under the Real Property Act 1890 the
Registrar-General shall issue an order vesting the
land in the name of the authority, rnd the
autllOrity may register such vesting order by
signing a memorial thereof, and registering the
same in manner provided by the Real Property
Act ISqO for registering a conveyance or any
r.mendment thereof.

He stated that the object of the amendment was to facilitate the completion of
such transactions as ,,,ere contemplated
under the clause, and to curtail the expenses.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES stated that
the Commissioner of Titles had a very
strong objection to the proposed amendment.

TVateT Acts Consolidation
It rpight be very dangerous. Suppose Parliament provided that after a person had
held a piece of land in adverse possession
for thirty years, he was to be entitled to
the land-which was practically the lawand that he could go to the Commissioner
of Titles, who should thereupon issue a
certificate to him, without providing anything about proofs, or what notice had to
be given, what would members think? The
Registrar-General ,vas also mentioned in
the amendment, but as a rule the Registirar-General was not a lawyer. He knew nothing about what proofs ought to be given,
and yet the Registrar-General was to make
out a title to a person upon that person telling him something. He was to ascertain a
fact without any means being provided that
the:e should be proof of that fact. The
clause, if amended as proposed, "'ould provide that if the authority had been in possession, f or thirty years, Ithe'Registrar-Genmal
was to make out a title to it. How was the
Registrar-General to ascertain whether the
authority had been in possession for thirty
years, or whether there had been any demand for a release? This was a most dangerous provision to put in, without providiI~E full machinery for working it out,
and the machinery would be something like
bringing a piece of land under the Act,
or getting a title by adverse possession
under the Act.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-What machinery is there in clause :B2?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said the
cla use provided for vesting the land in the
authority if certain things were done. If
the matter was contested those things
would have to be proved in Court. The
measure would say that the land on certain
conditions would vest in the authority, but
if anybody claimed the land from the
authority the authority would have to prove
that all those conditions had been fulfilled,
and would have to maintain its title by
proof before the Court. The amendment
laid down no conditions as to who was to
furnish the Registrar-General with those
proofs, and if it did the Registrar-General
was not the proper person to determine
whether they \yere proper proofs or not.
The Commissioner of Titles \yould not
have strong objections to the amendment
if he had not seen the difficulties.
The Hon. T. C. HARV~TOOD said the
clause as it stood in the Bill left things
in a much more unsatisfactory condition
than thev would be in if the amendment
was agreed to. The clause proposed that
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the passing of the measure should vest the
land in the authority.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES.-If certain
things have been done.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said of
course; but the Government provided no
paraphernalia in the Bill for proving those
thi~gs. They left it perfectly open, simply
saymg that the land should vest in the
authority. All that was asked for bv this
amendment was that if the land was' to be
so vested in the authority there should be
?ome r~asonable and feaSIble means of givIng a tItle! so as to show that the land did
vest in the authority.
. The Hon. J. ~I. DAvIEs.-"Cpon proof
of those facts to a proper person to decide
them.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said if
what the Attorney-General stated was
wanted, there should have been inserkd
in the clause in the first place a provision
that the land should not vest in the
authority until all those things had been
proved to the satisfaction of the Supreme
Court, or some other body. The Government did not choose to do anything of the
sort, but made the clause an absolute vesting order. All that was asked now was
that there should be some evidence of that
vesting orcIer having applied by enabling
the Commissioner of Titles to give a certificate under the Transfer of Land Statute,
or by ~nabling th.e Registrar-General to give
a vestIng order In the manner provided in
~he Real Property Act. It was merely givIng a proof to the supposed purchaser, or
whoever might want to deal with the land
afterwards, that the thing attempted to be
done by the clause had been accomplished.
The amendment was a necessary consequence of the language used in the clause.
Otherwise the matter was left in the most
incomplete state possible, and the authoritv
would be without any means whatever of
showing that it had got a title to the land
or was enabled to deal with it or to sell
it.
The Hon. R. n. REES observed that
it was commonly said that "fools rush in
where ang~ls fe~r. to tread," and perhaps
that \yas hIS pOSItIOn afi a layman in interposing now. I t struck him", however, as
a layman, that the amplification proposed
by ~[r. Hanvood showed how a certificate
Ghould issue. The clause left the matter
v~ry ambiguous.
It simply gave a bold
order that certain moneys and certain lands
'lhould vest absolutely in the authority. He
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could not see how the vesting was to take
placc. unless some machinery was provided.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOoD.-The Bill
vests it in the authority. The amendment
is merely to give him an evidence.
The Hon. R. B. REES said he was
astonished to hear the Attorney-General say
that the Registrar-General was not a proper person to determine such things, for
he always understood that the RegistrarGeneral -had a good deal to do with deciding whether certain applications for registration were valid. The amendment was
very fair. Perhaps the Attorney-General
cou'ld explain it further, but at present he
felt inclined to vote for it.
The :!mendment was negatived, and the
clause ,vas agreed to, as was also clause
374·
Progress was then reported.
ADJOURNMENT.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the House do now adjourn.

He said that the Water Acts Consolidation
and Amendment Bill would be the first
business on the notice-paper to-morrow, and
he ,,,ould ask honorable members to help to
finish it to-morrow.
The motion was agreed to.
The House adjourned at twelve minutes
past ten o'clock.
----

---~--

LEGISLATIVE .A.SSEMBLY.
Tuesday, September

12,

1905.

The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past
four o'clock p.m.
TEST OF SAFETY CAGES IX ~fINES.
~Ir. BAILES asked the ~Jinister of
~[iIl{'S if he would disclose the name of the
Inspector of "1Iines and the names of the
makers of the safety cages referred to by
him in his remarks on the IIth of July
last, as reported in II ansard Xo. 3. page
216. as follows :~-" When that recommendation was submitted I had inquiries made,
and onc inspector stated th.at in no less than
ten cases had he known cages to answer
the test without any weight and to fall
when the weight was put on "?
:Mr. ~fcLEOD.-I am not prep.ared to
disclose the name of the inspector nor the
names of the makers of the safety cages,
hecause I do not think that would be in the

R(',x Y. Gmy.

public interest. Since the answer was given
other inspectors have repurted similar cases
where cages have failed to act.
Other
States in Australia have the double test,
and one of the most successful makers of
safety cages has written congratulating the
Department on insisting on the double test.
The information of the inspectors and the
expert information taken is that with ordinary care no possible damage can occur
by testing the cage when full. The inspectors are authorized to me their own
discretion.
REX V. GRAY.
ALLEGATION

.\GAINST

A

DETECTIVE.

~Ir. WARDE asked the Chief Secretary
the following <lur-;stions:I. If his attention has been ('aIled to the remarks of 11r. rustice Hodges upon the action of
one of the detectives in the case of nn accused
named Gray, in the Criminal Court?
2. vVhat action does he propose to take in the
matter as a protection to the public, and to insure the crimnial law being fairly administered
by the detective police?

He said that Mr. Justice Hodges in making
the remarks referred to did not state whether the detective was a member of the
Criminal Investigation Department, or whe-ther he was a private detectj"e, but his
statement was very severe.
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT.-The detective or detectives referred to are members
of the Police Force in this State. I have
made full inquiry into this matter and have
ascertained th.at the observations made bv
the learned Judge appear to have been made
through a mistake arising from want of
knowledge on the part of those conoucting,
the prosecution, and for which neither of
the detectives engaged in the case was in
the slightest degree responsible. The action
taken by the oetectives in connexion with
this p~osecution was, III mv opinion,
thoroughly satisfactory, and afforded no
grounds whatever for anv adverse reflection being made as td their conduct. I do
not, therefore. propose to take an\" steps
:1gainst them. I desire to read -to the House
in support of that a report furnished by the
Crown Prosecutor to the Attorney-General,
which fully sets out the facts. It is : I learn that notice has been given bv Mr. Warde
of his intention to ask a question in the Legislative Assembly next Tuesday respecting some
ohservations made by Mr. Justice Hodges last
Monday in charging the jury in the case of
Rex v. Gray, as those observations were made
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under a misconception of facts, and are consequently calculated to unfairly. n:fl:ct upon a
member ot the detective force mdlvldually, or
upon the (letective force gt;nerally, a?d (since t~e
jury disagreed) as a. questIOn aske? m the ~egls,
lative Assembly is calculated to gl~e prommence
to the Judge's remarks, and p?ssl~ly to crea~e
a prejudice, and to cause a bel~ef m the publIc
mind that the accused was unfairly treated, an.d
consequently to arouse public symp,athy on IllS
behalf, it is right, I think, for me to fully expi ain the matter to you. Yesterday afternoon I
met :Mr. Justice Hodges oy ~hance, and he
broached the subiect to me, telhng me that he
had already spoken on the subject to rou the
same morning; but he had not at that tIme t.he
full explanation which I gave him. At the tnal
a youth was called named Frig:rio, employe? at
his father's shop, where early m 1904 he said a
duplicate safe key had be~n made for the accused, (;ra y. As instructed, It. was the fact that I,
in opening the case, told the Jury that. when seen
and questionea in the early part of thiS year the
lad Fngeno was asked to make a drawing of the
key made for the accused, and had made a remarkably good drawing, and I put thi.s as strong
corroboration of the accuracy of hiS memory
when he identified the key, as undei thos~_ circumstances it undoubtedly would have been. In
cross-examination it was- elicited from the lad
that just before making the drawing he had been
to the bank, and had seen the original of the
key.
Mr. Justice II~ages' obser~ations 'were
based upon the assumptIOn (as he pomts out) that
a detective knew all this, and had conveyed thc
information to me, but had suppressed the fact
that the original of the key had been seen just
before the drawing was made by the lad. N~w,
as a matter of fact, what happened was thIs:
At the time of the police court proceedings a
well-known member of the Bar, and a man above
suspic'ion of unfair dealing, ha? (the l:adi?g
detective in Bendigo, Sergeant \Vllso~, bemg mcapacitated by illness) s.een the lad .m com~any
with a member of the plam clothes polIce, obtamed
statements as to the making of the key for the
accused took him to the bank and let him see
the ori~inal, and identify it, and then, baving
good re~'lson apparently t? distrust the b.ona fides
of his father, and fearmg the lad might subsequently be influenced by his father, in order to
tie him down to what he stated was the case,
desired him to make a drawing of the key. This
drawing was made for that. purpose alone, ?ut
those instructing me, knowmg that a drawmg
had been made at that time, did not know that
the key had been seen b~ the lad F.rigerio j.ust
before making the cfrawmg. The mform.abon
upon which I acted came through Mr. Hamilton,
of Messrs. Moule and Hamilton, the Bank of
Australasia solicitors. He, as I say, was ignorant
that the lad had seen the key. It was a bOtla fide
mistake' no detective was concerned in it, and
the def~nce had full information on the subject
(probably obtained from the. elde~ Frigerio),
whilst the Court were only partially mformed. I
may add that Mr. Justice Hodges told me what
he "hall probably also tole! you, that if what he ~ow
knew had been sworn to before the conclUSIOn
of the trial, he would have retracted what he had
said as publicly as he said it.

Neither of the detectives was called upon
to give any evidence at all in connexion
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with this case j and they had lwt an opportllnity of making any statement.
vVhen
these observations ",ere ma(~e the learned
counsel engaged on hehalf of the proserution did not call His Honour's attention ttl
the matter. There is no doubt from the
[('ports I haye, .and from a letter \vhich 1
recelwd from ~rr. Coldham that no Llan1P
could be attached to the dekctiycs in th(~
matter.
There ,vas a false il11prt"~"sion
caused, and the Judge may haye been justified in using such remarks. The Crown
Prosecutor referred to this matter in his
opening speech as a strong point in thp
('yi<it'nn'. ?\Ir. Coldham. \\'ho ",as the prosl'cuting counsel in the Police Court, hut
was not retained for the comt ahove--Mr.
Duffv being counsel then--ha.s written this
It'tkr to me unsolicited-~fy

attention has been called to certain re-

marks made by His Honour Mr. Justice Hodges,

ill addressing the jury 'in a recent prosecution of
Tlie King against Gray. His Honour, in such remarks (though dealing with a hypothetical case)
would be taken to have reflected very severely
upon the conduct of Detective \Vilson, of Bendigo, in connexion with a sketch of a key made
by a boy named Frigerio, one of the witnesses
for the prosecution, and as I am responsible for
such a sketch having come into existence, being
counsel for the informant at the time, I think it
only fair that the facts should be placed before
you. The prosecution was a private one, and I,
as counsel for the informant, arrived in Bendigo
a day or two before the hearing in the Police
Court. I found that Detective Wilson, who had
been assisting the prosecution, was laid up with
influenza, and, in consequence, Constable Taylor
was instructed to render any assistance in his
power. I read the 'proof of the witness, Frigerio,
junr., and not being satisfied therewith, I asked to
see him. Constable Taylor took me into the shop
of the father. The boy was absent, and as the
result of a conversation with the father, I came
to the conclusion that the latter was endeavouring
to keep back facts within his knowledge with reo
gard to the making of a key for the accused.
On leaving the shop I requested Taylor to en.
deavour to find the boy before the latter saw his
father.
Taylor, after considerable difficulty,
traced the boy to the railway station, and brought
him back to the Bank of Australia. I then told
Taylor to t~ke the boy's statement and get him
to make a sketch of the key he remembered
making.
This Taylor did, and the sketch so
made is the one referred to by His Honour. It
and the statement were made -to provide against
the possibility of the father inducing the boy
to modify his evidence in any way, and merely
as a record to bind the witness-a precaution
which, I may say, Hie subsequent conduct of the
boy showed to have been unnecessary. Wilson
knew nothing about it. As far as I know, Taylor
had no idea Wilson had previously snown the
key. or whether, in fact, the key was so shown
to the boy-this rests upon the boy's unsupported
statement.
N either the sketch nor the statement
was used in the prosecution before the justices,
and as witnesses were ordered out of the court
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on the hearing Defore the Supreme Court, it was
useu by the learned prosecutor for the King by
inauvertence, and was, on discovery of the facts,
withllrawn. I understand that neither Wil'son
nor Taylor ,,'as in any way responsible for the
inadvertence of the Crown Prosecutor, which was
quite natural, having regard to the complexity of
the Glse. and the enormous number of exhibits.
I tru:,t t11is plain statement of facts will have the
efrL'l~t of removing any misapprehension which
may have arisen from the remarks of His Honour,
remarks which, I venture to think, were made
without the full information which I now endeavour to convey to you.
•

PARISHES OF XOOJEE AXD
FlJ:\II~A.

REVISED VALUE OF LANDS.
Mr. HARRIS .asked the Minister of
Lands if he ,yould furnish a schedule
showing the value of the lands in the
parishes of Noojee and Fumina, as reviewed and revised bv the Classification
Board, in response to -a request for same,
made by him some time ago?
!Ir. ~IURRAY. - The reply to the
question of the honorable member is that
some time ago these valuations were made,
l.ut, as further road work has been undertaken in the district, a revision of the
valuations that were then made will have
to be made. Until that is done the valuations cannot be finally fixed, and therefore the information required by the honor:lble member cannot be given.
r. HARRI5.-How long will that take?
:Mr. MURRAY.-They are going to do
it at once.

"I

IKCO~IE TAX O~
~IIXIXG DIVIDEXDS.

DOUBLE

lIr. BAILES asked the Treasurer if he
was aware that the Income Tax Office was
asspssing the dividends pf mining compani.es twice, once in the hands of the
company, and again in the hands of the
shareholders j if so, would he take steps
to see that such divid~nds only paid income
tax once?
!-.rr. BE~T.-I have received the following memorandum from the Commissioner
of Taxes:The diviuends received by an investor are not
t:1\.('(1. Dividends received by a trader are not so
tt',(·ll. but they must appear in his profit and loss
arcollnt as factors upon which, with other items of
hi.; receipts and e...:penrliture in the trade, the incorlle he makes from his personal exertion in that
t 1 :1(1.: has to be ascertained.
In the same way
s:tl:try is taxed in the hands of the person who
e:lrns it. but when he pays it away to the butcher,
h.lker. &e., it appears in their profit and loss
acronnts as factors on which their income from
personal exertion is calculated.
There is no
double taxation in either case.

on Mining

Di~·idends.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - There is,
and we will prove it to you.
M·r. BEXT.-I have a long paper here,
and I do not mind laying it on the table
of the House. I understand that the honorable membe:- for Bendigo East intends
to move the adjournment of the House.
}lr. BAILES.-I do.
1\lr. BE~T.-It would be well to postpone doing so until to-morrow. I will la v
this paper on the table, and the honorable
member may get as much information from
it as will enable him to deal with the question better to-morrow.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The adjournment of the House is to be moved tomorrow on another matter.
LA~D

SELECTION IX THE
'VALHALLA DISTRICT.
~lr. HARRIS ash;d the :\linister of
Lands if he would inform the House, in
view of the fact that land in various parts
of the State was being purchased by the
Government for closer settlement, why the
land to be served by the Walhalla railway
was not being made available, and when
it was likely to be thrown open for selection, as communications were continually
reaching :his hands inquiring about the
areas?
1\lr. ~IURRA Y. - The Minister of
Lands is not to blame for the delay
that has occurred in effecting settlement
on the Walhalla railway. The honorable
member must blame another place for that.
Pending the determination as to the construction of the Walhalla ;railway line, it
is not considered advisable to proceed with
the settlement of Crown lands that would
be served by that line.
1\lr. HARRIS.-How can another place
be blamed?
1\lr. 1\IURRAY.-They would not pass
the line.
DOUBLE INCO~fE TAX ON
l\UXIXG DIVIDEXDS.
Mr. BAILES said he desired to move
the adjournment of the House to discuss
the question of income tax being charged
twice on mining dividends.
Twelve members having lI'isen in their
places (as required by the standing order),
Mr. BAILES said the reply the Treasurer had given the House was decidedlv
unsatisfactorv, as far as those interested
in mining ,yore concerned. I t seemed to
him to be altogether at variance with the
actual facts. Originally mining dividends
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were taxed when in the hands of the ing company fell below the value they
holder, and he was allowed to set off his commenced with. He might melltion the
Subse- South Kew ~Ioon mine, which had been
calls as against the, dividends.
quently the law was altered, and the tax one of the best dividend-paying mines for
was made collectable from the companies. the last three or four years, Gut the value
Under the old system a very large propor- of its shares was now much below what
tion of the dividends found their way into it was twelye months ago.
How could
the hands of miners and others who in- it be regarded as fair tbat the amount of
vested in a small wav, and, as their in- money received by the shareholder. whether
comes did not reach "the tax~ble amount, im'estor or trader, was part of his income?
they had not to pay the tax. "C nder the pre- It was to be treated as inmme, and taxed,
sent system, every dividend that was paid and that was not fair. He did not think
by the mining company had to pay the in- there was any objection raised to the colcome tax fixed by law. A large number lection of the tax from the companies themof people throughout the mining centres selves. Those ,vho ,,'ere most vitally inhad received notices that they had to pay terested regarded that as fair, but' they
income tax upon dividends they had re- comidl'red it most unfair that, after the
ceived from the various companies.
As companies paid the tax, the individual wbo
he understood the explanation of the happened to be fortunate enough to possess
Commissioner of Taxes, he regarded the shares had also to pay the tax. It seem en
amount received from dividends by an to him to be an absurd answer bv the
indiyidual who was a trader as part of Commissioner of Tax('s that the ta~ was
his income. It seemed to him to be a very not demanded twice on dividends. If the
fine point as to the amount invested by Treasurer was the legal manager of the
an investor and the amount invested by a company that paid tbe income tax upon
trader. As far as his experience went in the dividends for a certain year, and h~
mining, everybody more or less was a (?\Ir. Bailes) as a shaH'holder in the comtrader or an investor, whichever one liked pany, had to pay the tax again, it must
to call him. They went in for shares when be paying it twice. He hoped, when the
thev thought it was proper to do so, and Income Tax Bill was brought in, the Treatlhe)' got rid of them when they thought it surer would see his way clear to relieve the
was wise to sell. 1\Ir. Lansell, of Ben- mining community from what he C~Ir.
digo, was the only man he knew who in- Bailes) regarded, and every mining man
n'steel his money in mining and held on, regarded, as a most unjust proceeding on
and in every other case people bought and the part of the Commissioner. of Taxes.
sold according to what they thought were
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
the prospects of the mines. It seemed to that, in seconding the motion, he han to
him to be a very extraordinary contention express disappointment at the reply given
that the dividend was not taxed twice when by the Commissioner of Taxes. As honorthe company had already paid it, and when able members were probably aware, each
the man in whose hands the shares were taxpayer had to supply in bis schedule a
when the dividend was paid had also to list of the dividends he received.
As a
pay the tax upon them. If that was not legal manager, he knew vC'ry w{'11 from his
paying twice, :he did not know what it was. experience in supplying the lists of the
It was a remarkable fact th~t eyelY divi- dividends paid, that it meant an immense
dend taken out of the mine was sacrificing amount of work to nhe mining companies,
part of the capital.
as well as to the Income Tax Office. \Vhen
1\[r. BENT.-Xot at all.
\Vhen I was the schedule went in, the Income Tax
pa ying calls to the Katherine mine, it ..,;as Office checked it to see whether the taxpayer
not much good, but now it is very (Jifferent. had really supplied a correct schedule.
Mr. BAILES said it was a good deal Under the proposal in force until last
hetter now, and he regretted that the Pre- w'ar, numbers of small shareholdC'rs conmier did not stand by it. Every onnce tributed nothing to the income tax, 'beof gold that came out of the mi'~l~ I"Niu::ed cause their dividends did not come up to
the quantitv of gold in it.
Ttle nline £156. Last year the Government hrough1
might pay £100,000 in dividends one year, in a proposal that he heartilv supported.
hut could not pay another £100,000 next because it meant decreasing the amount of
year from th~ same stone. I t was a well- deriral work of the Income Tax Office.
known fact that in the majority of in- The Government took up the position that
stances the shares in a very little time the State should receive the income tax
after the company became a dividend-pay. direct from the officers of the companies,
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and the result was that the State got the
whole of the tax. Then the. individual
shareholders would not be required to send
in a list of dividends, because the tax
would have been already paid by the company. The proposal brought down by the
Government last year was regarded by him
as fair, because it was virtually a dividend
tax. and the proposal was that half the
dividends should be taxable.
The Gon.'rnment brought in a proposal stating
that they were going to help mining, and
carried It through Committee, taking half
the dividends as being taxable. The Bill
contained a provision that half the dividends
w()uld be considered profit, and the other
hal f would be returned to capital.
That
",a-; a fair proposition, and the Bill went
through Committee, and before passing its
third reading it was recommitted, when the
~rinister of Water Supply drew attention to
clause 8, which provided, inter aliaThe taxable amount of the income of every
company carrying on mining operations in Victori:l, and registered under Part II. of the Companies Act 1890, shall be deemed to be a sum
eqll:tl to one-half of the dividends declared by
SlIch company during the year.

'f1hp.

~finister

then moved-

That the words "a sum equal to one-half of"
be omitted, and the words "the total amount
of the dividends:' be inserted in lieu thereof.

The ~Iinister added that the effect of the.
:unendment would be that, instead of onehalf of the dividends being taxable, the
total amount would be taxable.
The
whole scope of the Bill was thus altered
at the last stage. That was a complete
smprise to those interested in mining.
On fhe top of that came the dictum of the
Commissioner of Taxes, that there was a
distinction between the ordinary investor
:md the sharebroker, and that after the
company had paid the tax, the sharebroker
had to pay a second time on the same dividends.

'fr. PRENDERGAST.-Is if not the same
with co-operative companies?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said
he did not know anything about that.
Attention had been called to this matter,
and he presumed the Government would
have it remedied.
~fr. :McGREGOR said that there was no
douht ahout the intention of the House at
the .time the Bill was passed.
He was
sure that at that time the House was under
the impression that incomes should not ?e
taxed twice.
The Income Tax CommISsioner's report stated that every individual's

on jJlining Dividends

income would be .treated on its respective
merits, but he (~Ir. McGregor) would point
out a case of a gentleman who had been
taxed twice who had paid £30,000 into one
mine which consequently was practically
his own, and who had to pay income tax on
the dividends that he declared, and on the
dividends that he received. The Premier
ought to look into this matter with a view
to seeing that the intention of Parliament
was carried out, and that the income tax on
dividends was paid only once.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST stated that he
had pointed out the difficulty referred to
when the Bill was passing, \vhen he made
special reference to the bearing of the tax
on provident societies.
Mr. BENT.-The whole thing is unfair.
Mr. PREXDERGAST said that a large
proportion of ,the State would agree to a
land tax.
:Mr. IRVINE.-Would you ha.ve a land tax
without an income tax?
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he would
answer that question in the negative, and say
that he would not allow an income tax to
fall across the man who paid a land tax.
That condition of affairs existed in South
Australia, and was one of the reasons why
the Government there went down recently.
Thev had not been able in South Austra.lia
to r~alize what were the equities of taxation.
Mr. McBRIDE said there were several
anomalies in connexion with the collection
of the income tax, more particularly with
regard to dividends from limited companies
and from mining companies. Anyone receiving a dividend here, even although the
amount of the dividend was lower than the
exemption from the income tax, was not
able to get a refund. In England, however, the matter was quite different. There,
forms were issued by which those who had
paid tax on dividends, and whose total income did not reach the taxable amount,
were able to claim a refund, and he did
not see why the Premier should not make
provision for a similar course being followed here. Another point was that a man
here who received dividends from a mining
company had to pay income tax on them,
although his calls amounted probably to a
greater sum than the dividends, and therefore, although paying into mining companies, he was not alble to get any deduction whatever on the calls T)aid by him.
The motion for the adjournment of the
House was negatived.
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excess of the number of schools under the
BORHOXEYGHL'RK TIMBER
RESERVE REVOCATIOK BILL.
new Act. Similarly there ~re in the sel'OIHl
Mr. l\IL'RRA Y moved for leave to intro- class more teacher; under the new Act in
duce a Bill to revoke the permanent rc- the second class than there are semnd
Hence there is a great
servation of timber reserye, parish of Bor- class schools.
number of teachers in exct'Ss of sl'h(j: ,Is.
honeyghurk.
So it is throughout the different dassl's.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read This obtains throughout all the different
classes, o"'ing to the re-organizat ion
a first time.
of the schools, and the iixill,r of
FRIE~DLY SOCIETIES'
certain numbers in respect of a~er:lge
RECREATIO~ GROCND REVOCAattendance for the constitution of the IIi fTION BILL.
ferent schools in their respecti n.~ cla~ses.
:Mr. ML'RRA Y moyed for leave to intro- The rt'sult has led to wh.at is known as (' the
Let us suppose
duce a Bill to revoke the permanent reser- blocking of promgtion."
vation of a recreation ground situated in the that the figures I have given with regard to
city of Melbourne for and in connexion schools and teachers are correct. There are
with the Friendly Societies of Victoria.
in a certain case 40 schools and 60 teachers,
The motion was agreed to.
and consecluently 20 teachers in excess say
The Bill was then brought in, and read in the first class. Before a teacher c~n ~
promoted, 2 I teachers who were in the first
a first time.
~lass must have left the service. To put it
LAKD ACTS A~IEXD~[EXT BILL.
m another way, 21 vacancies must have
:Mr. MURRAY moved for leave to intro- occurred he fore a promotion could take
duce a Bill to amend the Land Acts.
place. It w~s the same \"ith regard to
The motion was agreed to.
teachers movmg from the second third
The Bill was then brought in, and reau fourth, or fifth class. Prior to th; Act of
a first time.
18 95 there were 1,400 teachers who were
STATE SCHOOL TEACHERS BILL. in the fifth class. L'nder the 1895 Act onlv
Mr. :MACKEY moved the second read- .14 6 of those positions are now mad-e
Consequently there is a
ing of ,this Bill. He said-Honorable mem- fifth class.
bers will remember that last session a mea- surplus of fifth class teachers for iifth
854.
There were I,4 00
sure similar to this was introduced, but class positions
owing to the very great pressure of 'business teachers to fill 546 positions. Thus, before
it was not gone on with, and did not pass a teacher can move from the sixth to the
this House.
My purpose now is to ex- fifth class, 800 odd yacancies must first
Hence, for the
plain as shortly as possible what this Bill occur in the fifth class.
is intended to accomplish, what anomalies last ten years, not one teadwr has l)een
it seeks to get rid of, and what improve- promoted in the ordinarv wav from the sixth
ments it is hoped to make in the position to the fifth class, because' these 800 odd
of the teaching staff of the Department. vacancies have ne-ver occurred; amI I I 7 vaI would first like to call attention to several r.ancies still have to occur before one teal'lwr
anomalies which have existed for a number in the ordinary way can be moved from the
of years under the present law,
In 1895 sixth to the fifth class. I say /I in the ordi-ten years ago-an Act of Parliament was nary way," because there al:e anomalies in
passed altering yery considerably the posi- promotions. If a teacher should happen
tion of teachers in the Department. Tea- to go to a district where there is a school
chers who, before the passin,!.! of the Act in the sixth class, and where there is a minof 1895, were classified in tIle first class, ing rush or an excess of ropulation from
find themselves still in the first class, al- any other cause, causing the local school to
though teaching in schools which are now move, say, into the fifth class, he moves
rated in the second class, for the simple up with the school. That, however, is
reason that now certain first class schools, simply a stroke of good fortune j but if the
instead of haying, say, 700 scholars, now opposite takes place, ami population leaves
Take the first, or a district, the school consequentl y sinking
require 800 scholars.
any other class, and say that, heforf> the and becoming sixth class, the teacher does
1895 Act was passed, there were 60 schools, not sink. Here, then, we have an anomaly.
and, therefore, 60 first class teachers in it. But what I want to point out is that during
After that Ad there would be in that class, the last ten years not one teacher has been
sav, only 40 schools, but 60 teachers. In promoted in the ordinary way from the
such a ~ase there would be 20 teachers in sixth to the fifth class. This is what I have
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already said is the block to promotion, and
that block exists in everyone of the classes
in the service. It is similar with regard to
transfers. If we again confine our attention
to the flfth class, if one of the 540 odd
teachers is promoted to the fourth class,
or diE'S, or leaves the service, causing a
vacancv, and another teacher of a fifth
class s-('11001 wants the position, that other
te~l('her cannot get it, no matter how deserving he may be.,- nor how fine his record, because teachers who are in excess must be
preferred. So transfers in an artificial way
have become restricted to men who, on the
average, are inferior. A further anomaly
exists, due to the change in the law four
years ago, when the system of payment by
results was abolished, and no other definite
system was put in its place. See the Act
I 777, section II, passed in 1901. Take the
case of a teacher with a fixed salarv of
£roo. It was possible for him to get £50
added on to his saLary under the system of
payment by results if he obtained 100 per
cent. of results. The practice has been to
continue the teachers at the salaries they
received under the results system. Supposing a teacher was paid in the year the results system was abolished a certain sum, he
has been paid since the same sum-no matter how well or how badly he had taughthe has been paid just the same as before,
although his results, according to the inspector's report, are very different. His
pern>ntage of results then obtained are
deemed to continue from year to year, and
to follow him from school to school, subject to certain ex('C'ptions. All these things
are anomalies. The Rill is designed to cure
these anomalies. It is provided that the
numl:er of positions in each of the classes
of teachers 8ha11 be fixed in proportion to
the [!n>r.age attendance. Classification bv
schools is aholislwd altogether, and the
tpad1('rs arc classified. Everv teacher now
in the first class is confirmeZi in his [osition: and the same thing obtains right
through all the c18SSPS.
The Rill states
that numhers of positions in thp various
rlassps ~re to correspond with the attend:1nc(~s of the childrpn,
and ,,·hat those
numhers are to be will continue as long as
thp an'rage atten(bnces at the schools
throughout the State [(>main as at present.
The total ayerage attendances at present are
about T 50,000, and as long as they remain at
that there will be, say, 40 positions for male
teachers in the first class, as there are at
present, and so on 'with regard to the different classes. If the average attendances
J

Mr. Mackey.

:PeacheTs Bill.

incre.ase by 10 per cent., the average number of positions for teachers in any class
will increase by 10 per cent. If the attendances decrease, the positions or prizes for
teachers will decrease correspondingly. In
this way in accordance with services rendered shall be the salaries paid. Thus will
be cleared away the anomalies I have
pointed out. There are, say, 40 positions
for males in the first class. If one occupant dies or leaves the service,
there is at once a vacancy, and a.
second class teacher will move into the
place. It will be the same with the other
classes, so that as vacancies occur there will
be promotion from the class below. Thus
we will put an end to the block to promotion, and will have going on a continuous
system of promotion in status and salary.
The whole of this matter has been
worked out most carefully, especially
as to the revised scale of salaries,
and, supposing the ayerage attendances
remain as at present, notwithstanding
this continuous promotion, the salaries
If, however,
will not go up unduly.
there is an increase in the ayerage
number of children
attending, there
must be an increased number of teachers,
and
an
increased
expenditure,
but
this
would take place
in the ordinary course quite apart from this Bill.
Thus we shall get a continuous stream of
promotion from class to class. Further,
the transfers within the class to the more
desirable positions will be given to the
teachers most fit for those positions, in accordance with the scheme of the transfer
list laid down here. The present a nom a 1y
will altogetber cease. When I deal with
transfe:,rs generally, I I5hall explain the
principles in accordance with which these
transfers are worked out. Similarlv, there
will no longer be the anomal v . of the
teacher rising through the accidental inThe
crease in attendance at his school.
teacher is classified, not the school. Hence
it will be a matter of indifference to him
whether there is an accidental rise in attendance or not. So far as he, hy his
organization, 1)y his teaching ability, and
so forth, increases the attendance of the
school, that in the ordinarv course ,,·ill
bring him favorable reports from his inspectors, and ultimately bring him promotion.
Mr. KEOGH. - Suppose there is a de·
crease in the average attendance, is there
any chance of promotion then?
1\1r. MACKEY. - The teacher himself
will not go down. Supposing, for example,
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that there is a decrease in the average attendance of 10 per cent., and say there are
40 teachers in the fIrst class, tlwr~ ,yill
be four in excess; but that will be only a
block to promotion on a minor and ,:ery
small scale, compared with that which ex-ists at present throughout the different
classes. It will be an evil certainh', hut
it is very unlikely to happen~ and - if it
does, it is very small compared with the
very large OIle of the same kind that exists
under the p:-esent law. With regard to
the salaries of teachers, no teacher, because
of this Bill, will receive a less sabry than
he is receiving at present. The salaries of
teachers are fixed by the seventh schedule.
This is ISO adjusted, and the increments are
so arranged, that no teacher is to receive a
sa(ary less than he is receiving at the present time.
Mr. WATT.-Is not that schedule limited
by clause 31-the financial clause?
Mr. MACKEY.-It is limited to a verv
slight extent. I will deal with that clause
later. If I am omitting to do so, I hope
the honorable member will remind me.
Take subdivision I of the sixth classthe minimum there is £120. Let us suppose a teacher at the present time bv aid
of his fixed salary, a,nd his fixed pa ::ment
by results, is f,etting £123.
Then his
n~xt increm~nt will bring him up to £ r 33,
hIS second mcrement to £143, his third to
£1.53, but his fourth only to £J60. He
will still get £10 increments under the
Bill. His salary being .£1 2.~, he will not
be reduced to £J20. He will get £[23,
and he may go up, according to the decision of the classifiers~ to £160.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. -- Then ,,-ill
another teacher who is getting £ I 24 go up
Ly £ro also?
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Won't vou
have a terrible lot of differences?
Mr. l\IACKEY.-The differences exist
at present.
Sir ALEXAN'DER PEACOCK. -- You ,,·ill
have a great deal more under this a:-rangement.
Mr. ~IACKEY. - I do not think so.
Let us take the t\\'o cases. Here is one
t~acher getting exactly £120, :\0. 2 is gettmg £I23, and :\0. 3 is gl'tting £124.
These are three teachers at the present
time in the same class-the sixth c lassand. they are getting varying salaries. Supposmg they a-e dealt with in the same
way by the classifiers, and all three are
recommended for increments. Then one
will go up to £1302 the second to £133,
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and the third to £ 134. There is still the
same difference uetwcen them; and so on
until we reach a time when one of them is
not recommended by the classifiers for an
inc:-ement.
~{r. IRV1NE.-v\Tould it not be better to
arrive at uniformity as soon as possible?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is quite
right not to reduce the salaries they are
receiving at the end of this year, but- after
that it will be wise to haye' unifo:-mitv.
Mr. ?\IACKEY.-~s at present dr~wn,
the Bill will bring about uniformltv on the
obtaining of the last increment. t t would
be a very easy way to do it to bring
about uniformity on the obtaining of the
first increment-at £130.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is right,
so long as you do not reduce anv salarY at
the start. ,
..
Mr. ~IACKEY.-There are two ways.
The way we adopt in the Bill is more
liueral to the teachers, especially as many
of the sixth class teachers have been
eighteen years in the service, and are only
getting this small salary now.
They hav~
had this block to promotion for the Jast
ten years, created by an Act of Parliament,
whid:1 they could not fores"ee at the time
they entered the service. The scheme attempted in the Bill is rather liberal than
otherwise; but if it is desired bv the House
uniformli,ty can be brought about at an
earlier stage.
It is in that way. then,
that we propose to get rid of the present
system of payment by results, obtained
many years ago.
It is proposed that the
classifiers shall, from time to time, deal
with teachers and recommend or not recommend them for increments.
It is the
classifiers and not the Director.
If a
teacher is not recommended for an innement he has an app::al to the Public SerThe Director h8s a
vice Commissioner.
voice in the matter anI v to this extent:
under a sub-clause in the Bill power is
given to him in the case of special merit
to recommend two increments.
That ic;
only to be used, of course, in exceptional
cas~s. and it is rlistinctl v a roncession to
the specially meritorious "teachers.
~J r. IRVINE.-From "whom are the classifiers to be selectell?
~rr. "\IACKEY.-One of them is to be
a teacher, and the two others are to be
officers high in the service as at present.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Is the representatIVe ot the teachers to be elected hv
them or to be appointed by the Governor
in Council?
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Mr. MACKEY.-Appointed by the Governor in Council.
SIr ALEXANDER PEACOCK. That js
right.
He used to be years ago elected
by the teachers, but that was a very bad
system.
- Mr. MACKEY. - Payment by results
has been abolished.
We must have some
other stimulus to the teachers.
Payment
by results was recognised as a stiinulus
that did not work well, but that brought a
number of other evils in its train.
We
must have some reward to offer to meritoriom; .teachers, and ther~ must be power to
JlunIsh or reduce those teachers who are
~lishonest as regards their ,York, or simply
l11competent, or who are not doing good
'rorie Hence one of the principles of this
Hill is that promot~on is to be by merit. I
will explain how that is to be brought about.
First I must indicate the law that exists
~It present.
Each class under the existing
hw is divided into three sub-classes. The
p~ yment to tl.le teacher does not depend
dm'ctly upon the sub-class he is in.
His
status is governed by his position in the
sub-class. A teacher in the first sub-class in
!he ordinary course, if a vacancy occurred
111 the class above to which a teacher in his
class ought to be promoted, would, being iil
t !1e first sub-class, get that vacan.cy in preference to a teacher in the second sub-class
but his salary does not depend upon th~
fact that he is in the first, or second, or
third sub-class. Rut his sub-class does determine his status or chance of promotion.
'Vhen the ~rst sub-class was established by
b w the object was that there should be a
number of teachers in that class that
would roughly correspond to the anticipated
number of vacancies in the class above it,
hut that has not been carried out bv the
classifiers.
Thev have crowded int~ that
~rst sub~class, and are crowding in from
tlllle t~ time, numbers of teachers, although
there IS no hope of any promotion for
some years, perhaps-in the case of the
sixtfh class-from the sixth class to the fifth
class.
This _Bill endeavours bv a new
dass, to be called the promotion list, to go
back to the original intention of things.
Tt specifically states that everv '.lear out of
the first sub-class the classifiers -are to taKe
a number of the most meritorious teachers
-:1 number to correspond to the number of
anticipated vacancies to occur during the
c(vning year in the class above.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Reallv to
t1l.:f' the hest ont of the first suh-class?
~1r. J\IACKEY.-Yes, and they will
be arranged in order of merit.
As the
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first vacancv occurs, 1\0.
will step
mechanically into it. HE: is one of those
chosen from the first sub-class for the promotion list, which is better than the first,
second, or third sub-class.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Do you choose by
merit, too?
~Ir. ~IACKEY.-Certainlv bv merit, too,
as determined by the classifiers.
~[r. PRENDERGAST.-Then seniority 002S
not count at all?
~lr. ~JAr:KEY.-Senioritv will certainly
rc.)Unt. but it is seniority and merit COffibmcd..
}J r. lRvII\TE.--~lerit will get him into a
p;J.rticular sub-class, hut semoritv in that
sub-class ,viII give him, promotion.
Mr. ~IACKEY.-That is so. Promotion by merit is much easier brought about
in the C:1SC of teachers than in any other
branch of the Public Servicc.
Mr. SOLLY.-'Vould you explain wh.at
vou mean bv merit-(
- Mr. ~rACKEY.-It IS one of those
things of which we all know the meaning,
but which nobody can exacth' define. It
is mentioned in the Hill. From the moment a teacher enters the Department, up
to the time he leaves it. his teaching history is on the records of the Dep"1rtment.
His school is examined by an inspector on
~n average twice a vear-bv different inspectors in different' vears--':"'and those reports are in the D0partrnlent. His lite
history in the Dep.artment is at the disposal
of the classifiers.
If their decision in
selecting a teacher for the first sub-class,
or the second sub-class, or for the promotion list is not satisfactory to that teacher,
h~ c~n appe.al to the Public Service CommISSIOner.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-He is amply
protected.
~Ir. ~rACKEY.-He is fully protected.
There are facilities in the case of the
teaching profession in the St:1te service for
determining promotion hy merit that unfortunatel v do not exist i~ any other branch
of the sen·ice.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The average
te:1cher who has got merit does not bide
his light under a bushel, does he?
Mr. ~rACKEY.-Thc honorable' membrr's experience is ,,,ider than mine. anti
he should know j but that is not a characteristic confined to teache:-s.
11r. WATT.-Is length of service reg.arded
as part of merit?
Mr. MACKEY.-Other things being
equal, experience is always of some value,
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but it is not the only thing of value in the
teaching or any other profession or occupation.
1\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The worst of It is
that you discover some merit for something
a man has got to do, and you promote him
because of that merit to some other position where it does not apply.
Mr. MACKEY.-I suppose, no matter
what system we adopt, there will be always some evils in it. It will be a human
system, but the system of promotion by
merit-promotion depending upon the records of the teacher-is much more likely
to produce good work for the State than
the present mechanical system of seniority.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-YoU will get a Master of Arts to teach the ABC class. I
suppose that will be promotion bv merit?
~J r. MACKEY.--The teaching of infants is part of the most valuable work in
the State service. It does not at all follow
that because a man is highly qualified, and
a fine teacher, he should, be teaching Latin
and Greek.
He might find much more
~cope for his abilities in teaching in the
ABC class.
Mr. PRENDERGAST .-He does not req Ll ire
to be a :\Iaster of Arts to do that.
Mr. MACKEY.-He does not require to
he. Merit is not determined by a man's
literary qualifica60ns. There are a number
of other qualifications enumerated in the
Bill that serve to constitute merit, and that
is only one of them. The sixth schedule
de~:tls with the transfer list.
It gives the
order in which teachers' names shall be
arranged on the transfer list for transfer in
each class. The first division shall contain
the names of teachers recorded upon their
own application for transfer in their own
class to a more desirable position. They
may wish to go to ::\felhourne, perhaps, ";n
order that ,thev mav study at the l!niversity. to qualif~: it niay be for the degree (of
Master of Arts, or because their family or
people are near }Ielbourne, or it may be the
other way about. The teachers who thus
appl y for transfer are given the prefere'1r.E:.
Those teachers who, on the ground of nub·
lie interest, are to be transferred, or teachers
recorded as a. punishment for reduction to a
lower class-recorded bv the classifiers, i1~t
by the Director--come' after those deserving teachers who themselves make application. Their rights come after the rights cf
those desening teachers. That is the very
re\'erse of what prevails at present. Suppose we have a most deserving teacher nt
Bendigo. There is no room to transfer
him to a higher class at present, but, as a
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reward, it may be advisable to transfer
him to some other school .that he preters
near where his people are, or where there
is more scope for his abilities. Before that
deserving teacher can be transferred, under
the existing law, those teachers whose
schools have been closed owing to a fallingoff in attendance, must get preference:
Those teachers who have been reduced for
misconduct to that particular class, :nu-;c
get preference over him, and those teachf..fs
as to whom it is recorded by the classifiers
,that it is desirable that the\' should toe
transferred on the grounds of public jl'terest-all these men g€!t preference ~)yer
a really deserving teacher.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In other
words you are arguing that a teacher who
wants to go in his own interests to another
part of the State should be transferretl before the men who should be transferred in
the public interest. Is that so? You are
putting the interest of the ilHlividual Ul-fore that of the State.
:Mr. MACKEY.-Xo. I am putting thiS
as it occurs in the transfer list. which, however, is to be governed by clause 19. The
clause savs that a list of teachers recordt'd
for trans'fer or reduction, to be known a~
the transfer list, shall be, from time to
time, prepared by the classifiers in tne
manner prescribed in the sixth schedule.
Sub-clause (3) says that where a vacancy is
proposed to be filled from the first division
of the transfer "list, the senior applicant
shall be nominated thereto, unless the
classifiers report in writing to the :\Iimstel"
that there are good reasons for departing
from this rule, and for appointing somt:
other applicant. Again, long and efficient
service in an outlying district may constitute a special claim for transfer. I think
that is an answer to the natural dojection
that has been raised. After all, the classifiers do retain control over this matter, and
where it is in the public interests that a teacher should be transferred, he will get the
preferenre O\'er a teacher who, sa\', because
his school has been closed, is re~orded for
transfer.
J\h. GAuNsoN.-Therc is abundant room
for gross favoritism.
~r r. :\fACKEY.-It is the classifiers who
c()ntrol this at the present time, under ,the
existing law. It is the classifiers who will
control it under the Bill, subjcrt to an
appeal. There is no change in the law in
that regard.
~1r. GAuNsoN.-The classifiers are differently appointed now from the way YOll
propose.
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~Ir. ''''ATT.-Thev have more discretion
under the Bill.
-Mr. ::\TACKEY.-The\' have more discretion ccrtainly. and that "is required. "\Vith
regard to f:woritism, so long as a discretion
is reposed in responsible persans, there is
always room for favoritism, but I do not
think we ne~'d have very much fear of
undue favoritism on the part of a body of
three men, one of whom is a teacher-men
(l:~cu'pying the highest positions in the
sen'ICt.
~Ir. GAuNsoN.-That

man is not elected
hv the teachers.
- ~lr. ::\IACKEY.-Certainlv not.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK ...":.-1'h3.t was a
rotten system.
~Ir. IRVINE.-Some risk of favoritism is
the price we pay for any recognition of
merit.
:\lr. ~rACKEY.--"Cnquestionably so. If
the classifiers show undue favoritism-and
teachers will not be backward in calling attl!ntiO:1 to anything that looks like itthere is a mode of dealing with the classifiers.
~lr. IRVINE.-'Vhich is the clause enablinb the classifiers to be appointed?
Mr. ::\fACKEY.-They are appointed, I
think, under the existing law.
11r. ~IACKINNON.-Clause 4 refers to
classiftcrs to be appointed" under the provisions of this Act."
I cannot find any
provision for it in the Bill. I suppose the
I)rincipal Act is regarded as being incorporated \vith this Bill.
Mr. ::\fACKEY.--The classifiers will be
appointed by the Governor in Council, as
happens in the case of every other position
in the Public Service. In clause 19 there
is a valuable change in the law that enables
the cIassiftcrs to recognise the claims of
tt'al'lwrs who have taught in outlandish
pla('t's in the country, and who have been
occupying most undesirable positions perhaps for many years-positions that no
te:lCher is anxious to occupy. It is provided
that th('\' shall have certain claims, which
arc tn ll{' remgnised by the classifiers in
giving them prefE"rence over those who
would in nther circumstances come before
th{,I11 for transfpr.
Mr. \VATT.-Is the two years' fixture at
a school to be remoyed?
~1r. ::\fACKEY.--Tlwre is no change that
I know of in that rpspect. Vlith regard to
pupil tearhers, the present system of monitors is to OC altogether abolished. A pupil
teacher at the present time has to serve part
of his time as a monitor. He is, in fact,
half pupil and half teacher.
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Mr. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Rast).The smartest boy or girl is put to do the
,york whcn they ought to be learning their
lessons.
Mr. ~IACKEY.- Yes, but they are paid
for it.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Do you call i.t payment?
Mr. ~rACKEy.-It is not a large payment, but still there is a good deal of
competition for those positions. It is proposed under the Bill graduallv to abolish
those positions altogether, and instead of
pupil teachers serving as long as five years
as monitors for this miserable payment of
£10 or £12 a year-they may serve, under
the present system, as long as five years as
monitors--a different svstem will oe established. Of course pupil teachers may sen'e
a very much longer period as pupil teachers
uncler the present system.
L'ncler the
Bill teachers will
enter the
service
as
junior
teachers-that
is
another
name, in a sense, for those who arc pupil
teachers-and their salaries are re-arranged.
They are not paid as liberally as the present pupil teachers, but the present pupil
teachers have to pass through a period of
service as monitors, when they get a very
much smaller salary than the junior teachers
will under this Bill when they commence,
so that the junior teachers, as reg,ards salary, taking the whole course, will be much
better off than pupil teachers are under the
present system, and their chances of proConsemotion will be infinitely greater.
quently, under the proposal in the Bill,
the position of pupil teachers, who are
henceforth to be called junior teachcrs, will
be on the whole very much better
as regards their pecuniary re"wards in
the service
while
serving as
pupil
teachers,
and,
secondly,
as
regard~
their chances of promotion to the position
of a classified teacher. There are a numb~r of other matters in the Rill, but I have
indicated, I think, its rhief points. I know
that an ohjection has been raised that this
13ill confers undue power upon the Director.
I have gone through the Bill most car:.:fulh', [lnd I can find rothinrr to justify that
a,ssertion. 'Vhen chatting WIth the Director
himself on this Bill. he pointed out to me,
and I ha,-e been able to confirm t11[' st:ltement. that, ,rith regard to nearly all those
hi£; fac'ts that are of interest to a tpllcher
while he is in the service, the Director has
oyer them little or no control.
For instance, an outsider desires to enter the service. He enters by competitive examination. He is placed upon the employment
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register.
The Director can introduce no
one into the service. He can place nobody
on the employment register. When there
is a vacancy in the service, a person is
taken from that employment reg.ister by the
classifiers, so that a person is introduced into
the service by officers other than the Director.
In that matter the Director has no control
at all.
So with regard to the salaries and increments of teachers-I am
speaking now of the proposal 111
the Bill as well as the position under the
existing law-the salary is fixed by Parliament-here is the schedule in the Bill-and
increments are flxed by P,arIiament. They
~re to be recommended not by the Director,
hut by the classifiers, subject to an appeal
to the Public Service Commissioner. Over
this matter the Direcror has no contr\>l at all.
So with regard to the classification of the
teacher. His position in the sub-class, his
position in the promotion list, his promotion
from one class to another-over those the
Director has no control. Those are matters
for the classifiers, subject to an appeal to
the Public Service Commissioner.
So, too,
with regard to transfers, the transfer
list is prepared by the classifiers, and the
proposal in the Bill gives all the power to
the classifiers to prefer one teacher applying
for a transfer to another applying for the
same vacancy, with the exception of one instance. It has 'been found that in certain
urgent cases it is desirable that a teacher
should be immediately transferred from
one school to another. "Onlv the other day,
a case was put before m~ "by a prominei1t
member of this House. He mentioned the
fact that an application had been received
for transfer from a young girl in an out-ofthe-way school. She was receiving offensive attentions from one of the school
teachers there who had been in the lunatic
asvlum. There was no police protection.
She desired a transfer from that school to
get away from the man.
One way to do
so was for her to make application for
transfer. She ,,"ould then be recorded on
the transfer list under the existing Jaw,
and in due course she might get a transfer.
Mr. IRVINE.-Would it not have been
possible to remove the other?
1\Ir. WATT.-As usual, you remove the
wrong person.
~Tr. MACKEY.-This course must be
followed, no matter who is the most desirable person to remm"e. This man was not a
lunatic, but he had been one, and might
hec~me one atT.ain.
The only other way in
which this girl could be removed was by
temporarily transferring her to another
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school. That would mean putting her to
the expense of two removals. Clear! y in a
case such as this, some special power should
be exercised. I t should be anI y exercised
in a case of emergency, and there is· no
abjection to those words being put in the
Bill, and the exercise of the power made
subject to an appeal to the Public Service
Commissioner if honorable memiJers desire.
I t is desirable that the Director-the man
in charge of the Education Department,
the man responsible for the efficiency of that
Department-should have the power in such
an urgent case as that to transfer one teacher from one school to another, as I say,
subject to an appeal if it is thought necessary.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The same as
in every other Department.
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes. This man is thp.
permanent head j he is the professional
head; and if he is worth his salt, this is
no undue power for him to be intrusted
with.
Mr. KEOGH.-I suppose the lunatic was
allowed to remain to worry somebody else.
Mr. MACKEY.-I am afraid it is not
only lunatics that worry people. There
are a number of cases here where the
Director is mentioned.
In nearl y every
case where he is mentioned the Director has
the power at the present time.
If
he has not that power at the present
time, a similar power exists in the case of
other permanent heads or other professional
heads. There is no extraordinarv power
given to him here. \Ve do not propose to
give him the same powers as are given to
Dr. Jones in the case of the Lunacv Department. Dr. Jones has the power 'of recommending to the Government the persons
whom it is desirable to introduce in the
sen-iee r and he has control over increments,
O\'er classification, and on"r transfers. In
not one of those respects is the Director
given an\' control at all. except in a minor
matter like this. The Director of Education, although made responsible for the
carrying on of this great Department, is
given really very little power. The teachers are protected in a way no other class
in the service are protected" by the existing
law and by this BilL and, a.s I have just
said, there is no approach to the powers in
it that were recently conferred on the Inspc{'tor-General of the Insane. If honorahle memhers take the case of a great
private husiness institution. such as a great
bank. they will finet that the g€'neral manager, if he is to be held responsihle for the
banking business, must have certain powers
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of transfer from bank to bank, and from
oftice to office. These powers are not to be
given to the Director of Education, a man
who occupies a corresponding position. The
Director is not in the position for life, like
a. Judge of the Supreme Court or the
Count v Court. He can roe removed by the
Gover;10r in Council if he shows undue
favoritism, or for any other valid reason.
I think that this House will say that the
Director of Education has not shown any
favoritism such as should cause the House
to cease to trust him.
There are! full
powers to deal with h~m. Th.e Ministry
are responsible to ParlIament If tl;ey do
not deal wit.h him should he or Ius sucIf
cessors act in any way improperly.
this House intrusts the management of a
great Department, like the Department of
Public Instruction, to the Director of Education, that officer should at least be given
some power of seeing that the service is
made efficient. In Committee, when dealinlT with the Bill clause by clause, it will
seen that no undue power is given to the
Director, and I hope it will be fully realized that the object of this Bill, the
aim of those who prepared it, and who are
responsible for it, is simply to increase the
efficiency of the service. The best way to
do that- is by bettering the position of the
tea.t:hers themselves, and by recognising
merit. Every honorable member, I think.
will admit that the Government have shown
that they are fully aware of this fact, and
that they rt'eogni~e that the hope of this
State lies in its education svstem. Everything that tends to better th~ education sy-stern will tend to promote the welfare of the
whole of this State, and will tend to increase its production and the well-being
of its people. I think that a Bill of this
character will receive that careful consideration in the interests of the whole of
the State that its importance demands.
Mr. GAUNSO~ moved-

ht

That the debate be adjourned to this da) fortni~ht.

He stated that he recognised what tho~
honorarv Minister han stated with regard
to the -importance of this Bill. It was
the most important Bill that had been introduced for manv vears. It was also a
Bill full of techn-icalities. The schedules
to the Rill were, perhaps, more important
than the Bill itself, and thev were full of
intricacies and technica1ities~ He desired
that the debate should be adjourned for a
fortnight, as honorable members would then
ha\'e an opportunity of seeing the official
report of the ~linister's spe:::ch. He did
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not think he was asking for one hour too
long. In fact~ the time was short, because
honorable members had not merely to stud\"
the Hill and its schedules, but also to R'ad
the ~Iinister' s remarks as reported in II aJlsard, which, probably, many honorable
members would not be able to read until
~Ionda\' or Tuesdav, and which even the
honorable members in town did not get until
Saturday morning.
Honorable members
had not the time to read 11 allsard in their
offic~~s, so thev took it home for Sundav.
He thought that he had some notion ~f
what this Bill was. He regarded it as
thoroughly imperfect. The teaching ('lass
were the hope of the whole country, and if
the teachers were not carefully trained ;md
safeguarded, there could be \'ery little hope
for future generations. There was another
important Bill, the Public S~rvice Rill,
which also had to be dealt with in Committee. It, likewise, was of a highly terhnical
character.
The SPEAKER.-Before the honorable
member proceeds to explain h;s position
further, I would point out that he must
divide his motion) into two parts. The first
'lu('stion ,yill be " That the debate be now
ad iourned," and then there w111 bp a.nother
fJuestion to fix the date the debate will be
ad journed to.
~r r. GA 1JXSOX said that to put himsclf in ord('f he would move -That the debate be now ad journed.

He presumed that wheD that was carried
he would ue a.t liberh' to mo\'e that the
debate be adjourned to the date he had
mentiOlwc1.
The SPEAKER.-Certainly.
The motion was agreed to.
Mr. ~IACKEY mo\'edThat the debate be ad journed until Tuesday
next.

Mr. GA UXSO~ expressed the hope
that an adjournment to this day fortnight
would be aco~pted. There were a number
of documents to be considered.
There
were the renorts which the ~Iinister of Public Instruction presented to Parliament in
19°4, and those of 1905. Apart from that,
he (Mr. Gaunson) had to study the whole
of the Acts beginning with the Common
Schools Act, which was the first of all,
and then there were the three Bills pre·
sented to Parliament, the first in 1901, the
next in 1904, and then this one. He could
assure honorable members that the teachers
gener.allv throughout the community had
very little opportunity of knowing what was
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before the House at the present time. At
an impromptu meeting of teachers held last
Saturday evening there were a few teachers
present from the country districts, and he
had an opportunity of conversing with them
on this subject. A week's adjournment was
t'Oo short. 11. would, he thought, conuuce
to the quick disposal of this Bill if an adjournment for a fortnight was granted. He
begged to moyeThat the motion be amended by omitting the
word" next" with the view of substituting ., the
26th instant."

Mr. \V ATT said he ,,-ould ask the head
of the Goyernment to consider the exceptional circumstances in which this Rill was.
The honorable member who had made the
request for the longer .adjournment \ras the
special representatiYe of the class dealt with
in the Bill. In the case of ordinary members who might make appeals in regard to
ordinary measures, the general sense of the
House was taken in a different way, but
the honorable member representing th~ Public Officers was the onl y honorable member
entitled to speak for tl~e indiyiduals whose
positions and future were most largely
dealt with in this measure. If special representation was to be worth anvtlling--and he did not think it was in the long
run-the ~Iinister must acquiesce in special
requests of this kind. Personally he (}Ir.
Watt) did not want to l1£'ar any ill-digested
comments from the honorable member for
the Puhlic Officers ,,-hen the Bill came uP.
again for discussion.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK expressed the opinion that thf're was some
force in the request of the honor.able member for the Puhlic Officers. A compromise
might be agreed to_ Country members did
not rereiYe H allsard until ~ronday morning_
As a Minister for some Years, he (Sir Alexander Peacock) ,,'anted -to read through the
-:\Iinister's statements Yen- carefully. H!~
could underst.and the honorable gentlem:m's
:mxietv to Q"et on with the measure in ord~r
that tl;e Rill might go to another place. but
he would suggest that the (febate should he
~rljourned to Wednesday or Thursdav \YC'ek.
He wanted to ~ee the' GO\'ernmpnt' go on
with this Rill. It spem{'d an anomaly th~1t
{'ver since Parliament had al'olished: D:1\'ment bv results nothing had h·een suhstituted fo'- it. The Government had ,,-ell
met the discussion that would have arisen
as to the grpat cost of our educational SYStem by the clause dealing with the maximum
cost of the system. He \yould submit to
the Minister in charge of the Bill that this
Session 1905.-[52]
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was a very intricate and difficul t measure.
The ~1inister haUl performed his work of
introducing it and explaining it splenuidl y
and to the complete satisfaction of honurable members who had listened to him. Ht!
would like the honorable gentleman to circulate some statistical information which
would explode what h~ld been stated in
another place, which was taken up Ly
a certain section of the puLlic press, all11
which people had repeated as a parrot cry.
I f honorable members \,"ere supplied with
statistical returns showing the number of
teachers in the various classes and their
average pay it would be interesting to those
honorable members who were led astray bv
the discussion which occurrf'd in anothe'r
place, and which was repeated in the press,
and by the public, entirely through ignorance. That would sho,,- that there were verv
few prizes in the Department of Public I~
struction. He would suggest that the adjournment should be until 'Vednesday or
Thursdav week. Thev could then get into
Committee on the RilL for this \yas a Bill
primarily for Committee.
:[\Ir. HEXT stateu t11..1t he regretted h~
could not consent to the suggestion of the
honorable member for the Public Officers_
The Government had 011 the list certain
Bills which they had agreed to postpone.
He would point out to the honorable member, however, that a number of honorable
members wished to speak on this Bill. The
honorable member himsel f knew .all about
the measure. If the teachers came to the
House and a great question arose in ('onnexion with the Bill, the teachers might l>t~
in the same position as they were last session. If! a. great question was going to be
made of the intricacies of the Eill the time
for it could not be afforded, and indeeu
would not be giyen.
~Ir. HANNAH.-Bv the Government or the
House?
Mr. BEXT said that he ,,-as speaking
for the House_ He hoped that the JIinister's proposition would be carried.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACCCK.-We shall get
that information?
?\fr. BEXT.-Yes.
The Government
would get all the information they could.
~Ir. GAUXSOX said he would \"ithdraw his amendment in fare of the specifIc statement made bv the Premier. It was
not he pIr. Gaunso~) who h1d stated that
this was a Bill full of intricacies j it was
the :\Iinisler in charge of the Rill who hau
stated that it was highly technical.
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)Ir. BENT.-The honorable memb('r knows
that we will afford e,'ery facility for honorable members, and that any information
that is asked for will be got -if possible.
)Ir. GAUXSO~ said that the suggestion
of the honorable member for nllandale was
a good one. It would be of advantage to
the House to see how many teachers there
were in each class, and what was the gross
amount paid to the teachers in ('ach class.
Honorable members would be able to average that for themselves. Hc noticed that
when the Bill of 1872 was before the
House, the average salarv of tC:1cllers was
£161.
The .average salarv had since
dwindled badly, and was now- aoout ./:100.
)Ir. BENT.~We will get all the inio~ma
tion we can for any honorable member, I
do not care who he is.
Mr. Gaunson's amendment W~lS withdrawn.
)1r. )1ackey's motion was agreed to, and
the
debate was adJ'ourned until Tuesdav ,
,
September 19.

.

)IILK SUPERVISION BILL.
The debate on Mr. Swinburne's motion
for the second reading of this Bill (adjourned from August 17) was Ie'5U!l1fd.
)Ir. MAlCKEY.-It may help to ~hOJten
the debate on the second reading ii, Ly
leave, I indicate four or five important
amendments that the :Minister of Agriculture has undertaken to submit to the
House at a later stage. When the nnl
is in Committee, the Minister will introduce an amendment to reconstitute the
hoard, so as to give the producers adequate
representation. Secondly, as, in accordance
"'itll. the Act, the measure will onlv
he gradually introduced throughout the
State-it may take a period of years before
the whole State is embraced under the Act
--the ~Iinister proposes to introduce an
amendment to at once confer all the powers
proposed to be vested in the Minister by
the Bill upon the municipal councils.
Thirdly, where municipal councils have
in the past efficient Iy carried out the system
of inspection, or within a reasona ble time
after the passing of the Act do so, those
districts shall not be brought under the Act.
Fourthlv, in clause 40 of the Bill it is
proposed thatAll offences against this Act shall be heard and
determined before :l. Court of Pettv Sessions, consisting of n. police magistrate sitting alone.

The l\Iinist('f of Agriculture ,,-ill l110\'e that
the words "sitting alone" be omitted, so
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as to allow justices to take part in !the decision, as men who have some knowledge of
local conditions.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-The Minister will have some power over the municipal
councils if thev fail to do their duty-some
power to step -in?
.
Mr. MACKEY.-Wherever the municipalilties are not carrying out efficient! y the
system of inspection-that is, to the satisfaction of the Government-then there will
be power to proclaim those districts as
under this Act.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This Bill as
originally introduced by the :\1inister of
Agriculture, so far as the major portion of
the clauses are concerned, does not, I
think, deserye any hostile criticism on my
part.
As far as the constitution of milk
areas-starting, in a small way but with the
purpose of extension afterwards-and the
whole proposal for inspection, locating of
diseases, and public notification are concerned, they will, I think, afford a great
many honorable members who have the intere;ts of the consumer and the producer
at heart, a considerable amount of gratification. But in regard to the latest statement of the honorarv Minister which has
just been made, I do not think there is so
much cause for gr.atification in the fact
that there is to be more power placed in the
hands of the shire councils in connexion
with the administration of this measure.
There is no doubt that, as far as any evidence has been produced in connexion with
this particular matter~indeed, according
to the official reports-we have to come to
the conclusion that the shire councils, with
the exception of five, have not been doing
their duty in regard to the administration
of the Health Acts and of several other
Acts that were brought under their administration. Further, it seems to me that at the
present time to act in a half-and-half
fashion, as recommended by a few of the
metropolitan municipalities-a few of those
on the outer area of the metropolis-would
be very unwise. It appears that the )iinister is prepared to adopt the recommendation of those councils without giving the
House any specific reasons for doing so.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That will be given at the
proper time.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I would point
out what is said in the Department's own
official reports, which are printed in the
JOll11lol of tIle Departmeld of Agriculture
for ~Iarch last.
'\i\Te find it stated there
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that the inspection by municipal councils- councils to carry out any inspection. And
and the report gives the order of the coun- now, within a few days, an alteration is
cils in respect to the manner in which they proposed iOI be made in the Bill to provide
have performed their duty-has been any- that councils shall have the possibility of
thing but satisfactory.
Mr. R. Crowe inspection placed in their hands, although
they have not done their duty in the past.
there says1\1r. KEOGII.-They had no power to do
There are in Victoria 104 municipalities, which
furnish dairy p"roduce in quantity for export. For anything.
the purpose of showing to what extent these
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-The councils
municipalities have gone towards the achievement have ,the power, because five of them, as
of the Board's standard four separate classes are
shown in the report I have read, have cldescribed : First.-Those adopting a system of com- ready done their duty in the matter. Warrbined inspection and instruction calcu- nambool is one shire which has complete! y
lated to raise the quality of dairy pro- done its dutv under the Act.
Mr. Crowe
ducts to the highest possible standard
also refers to the influences that are brought
of excellence.
Second.-Those administering the system in to bear on the different councils in t!lis
He says:accordance with the provisions of the matter.
Health Act,- and under this class there
are municipalities which, according to
the degree of success attained, may be
divided into three grades, namely, 1st,
those which have secured considerable
improvement; 2nd, those which have
obtained fair results; 3rd, those which
have achieved very little, although
their machinery (rules, &c.), was as
complete as those which did a deal of
good.
Third.-Those which nominally complied with
the requirements of the Health Act,
that is, those which levy and collect
registration Iees and appoint inspectors without salaries, or with only nominal salaries, and those which have
done practically nothing.
Fourth.-Those which are making no pretence of doing anything.

In the first class ~Ir. Crowe says there are
none.
In tIle second class--tl;at is, thos(!
councils administering a system in accord·
ance with the rec}uirements of the Health
Act-there are only five municipalities
named as being in t11e first grade, namely,
Belfast, ,Coiac, Hampden, Koroit, and
Warrnamboo1. In the second grade of the
same class-those which have obtained fair
results-there are 23 shires, and in the
third grane 19 shires.
In the third class
there are 22 shires, and in the fourth class
35 shires.
Mr. MACKEY.-It is only fair to sav that
that report is eighteen months old: and
many changes have taken place since then.
~lr. PREXDERGAST.-The ~linistpr
()f Agriculture, in mO\'ing the second reading of the Bill, quoted instances in connexion with the administration of the
Health Act which were not on<~ whit Letter,
l)ut ra.ther worse.
I t was on the statement which he made to the House the other
night, and the specific instances he adduced, that he said he had resoh'eel to do
away with the possibility of allowing shire
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In practice many serious obstacles to success
were encountered. The pressure brought to bear
by some careless but influential dairymen was the
greatest difficulty.

And yet, by continuing to allow inspection
by the shire councils, the Government are
proposing to allow, in a number of instances, men who are all these councils to
influeI1l"> the direction of It'gislation, and
to prevent a proper form of inspection
being carried out, which can only take place
when the Government have taken the matter
away altogether from the shire (,Olmcils,
and determined that there shall be a uniform inspection throughout the State. This
is the danger which is clearly stated in lhe
pamphlet published by Mr. Crowe, reprinted
from the Journal of AgriClllturc, which is
published by the Department that is roringing
forward this Bill.
The \linister of Agriculture himself mentioned instances in whi'~n
appointments were being made bv influen.'c
-----<one instanre partieularly in which an arpointment was being made for the purpose
of getting :lJ1 indi\·icltwl a billet who knew
no more about insnection than he did about
the man in the n;oon.
This man was to
ft)e appointed for the purpose of carrying
out duties \\'hirllt are of an important character under the Health Act, vet he WtiS
only being appo'inted by influen.ce, without
possessing any knowledge of his duties, and
apparently fJuite unable ,to fulfil them efficiently.
If such a man was appointed
through the influence of dairymen 0'1 tlll-~
shire council, even if he were ~ompetent
to carry out his duties, he would not he
able tc; do so with the influence that
would l)e working against him. ~Ir. Crowe
also states that "in many instances inspectors were appointed who had no knowledge
of dairying or the requirements of the industry, and dairymen, consequently, took
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little notice of recommendations made by
them."
That is just one 'Of the
reasons why this matter of inspection
should not be left to the councils,
because some of the inspec.tors who will
he appointed by them will be men who \·-.ill
have no complete knowledge of the dutle~
the,' will be called upon to perform, and
the'dairymen of the district will there:Olc
decline to act on their recommendatiom.
] t is f]uite clear, therefore, that the determination of the GoYernment, in the first
instance, was the proper one-- to iuve :l.
general inspection under th~ control of the
(~Dyernment by inspectors appointed by
them, who would be chosen because they
m.'re capahle men, If the Government are
now going to provide for shire council
inspection or borough council inspcct iOll, they are going to provide for
lllL'n being used in a number of instances for these inspections who \yill not
he capable of efficiently performing their
duty.
The consef]uence will be that t:le
(;O\'ernment inspection, which will be effi.cient, will only apply to some districts,
\rhile in other districts under municipal inspection ,there will not be that uniform
standard of excellence which can onl,' b~
hrought about In' GOH~rnment supervision. I
have sat at a 11lunirip.a1 conference with
one gentleman who was a dairyman, [md
also a member of a council, and he very
strongly opposed giving any power of
spection into the hands of the mUI1i.,~ipJ.I
councils themselves under thi~ measure. He
said that the only safeguard for the public,
and the only safeguard for rla.irymen who
a re determined to do their duty to the puh]i{~, would be to ha\'e a unifo"rm standard,
,\"hieh could onl\" be arri\"ed at bv Government inspection:; and he affirmed that .any
form of inspf'ction should be taken alto~cther away from the municipal councils,
and placed entirely in the hands of ttle
(;O\'ernment.
Then we find that the ;-,felhourne and Suburban Rf'tail Master Dair;'men's Association. on the 19 th August,
plssed the following resolution:-

in-

That

this .\ssociation strongly

:Ie tion of the (~overnment in the

supports the

Bill for the ap-

pointment of inspectors for both oountry and
metropolitan areas, and, further, is of opinion
that all dairy ann milk supervision should be relllOYt'd from municipal bodies and vested in a centr:1.1 and resI,onsible body uncler a Minister of the
('rown.

The
this
h'rs
,,-as

association took a very strong side on
question, and, in the discussion, memtook up almost the same ground that
taken up by ~Ir. Crowe in his report,
lIlr. Prendergast.
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\yhich appeared in the J(JUrnal of Agriculture. l\1r. Crowe claimed that the superVISIon will not be up to the standard that
is required unless it is carried out under
Gover'nmentf inspedtotrs, and the Master
Dairymen's Association gave the very': same
reasons for pa,ssing their resolution.
~1r. KEAST .-Where will you get men
up to that standard to carry out the inspection?
Mr. PREKDERGAST. - We have a
number of men in the State to-day who
have attained a high degree of excellence
in connexion with the examination of dairy
produce-men who have obtained their expmience in Victoria.
Mr. KEAST.-You won't get them for
£15 0 a year.
:L\Ir. PRENDERGAST. - i That salary
refers to the sub-inspectors or supervisors
under this measure. Over them there are
t.o be inspectors, who may receive any
salary they are appointed to receive. As
to the question of a salary of £15 0 a year,
I may say that I do net agree with paying men a small salary to do important
work of this description. It would be better
for us in this matter to leave the question
of salary over, so that when a competent
man is appointed, the amount of his salary
can be ,settled in accordance with his work
and his ability. Instead of keeping the
salaries down to a low standard for work
of high excellence, it would be better to
let men be paid according to their capacity,
and the work they have to do in connexion
with dairy inspection. As I have already
indicated, I believe it is necessary to have
a uniform system of inspection, and therefore I shall .oppose the proposition brought
forward hy the honorary ~Iinister (Mr.
l\Jackey) to allow some of the councils to
carr\" out their own inspection.
I must
a{lm"it, of course, that in regard to
all these matters it is largely a question
of how far we can go in consonance with
the knowledge of the people outside and
their education. If you have to administer
an Act of Parliament, while you may
think it is necessary to go a bit further
in order to carrv ollt what vou desire to
achieve still it' is dangerous to go very
much further than the education of the
people will permit, There is a great d~al
of difficulty in administering an Act whIch
goes bevoiId the desires of the people.
You have to a large extent, to deal with
these matters from the stand-point of the
education of the people as well as from
the stand-point of the education of the
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,consumers.
I am glad to say that,
in the Bill the
Government go as
far as is wise, in some instances, in
connexion with an attempt to impose a
stringent law in regard to such a matter
as the sale of milk. As toO the proposed
hoard, I would ask of what earthly use
,rill this board be?
:\-lr. ROBERTSON.-Of what use are the
ages Boards?
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-In regard to
1he question of the a[.pointment of boards
of this kind, it will ue recollected that,
f,ome time ago, when the reform movement
\\"as at its height, one of the great points
made continuallv l;v those advocating the
rdorm principle' w,as that the whole of the
gt lvernment was slipping out of the hands
of the Ministers.
:\h. WATT .-Being farmed out.
::\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-Being farmed
out to boards and commissions. That was
t he statement made at this particular
}It'fiod.
The press criticised it strongly,
and all those who supported the reform
f110Vement said, "Fetch back Ministerial
responsibility. " Yet this session and last
sf'ssion we have had nothing but a succession of boards, by which means Ministers
are farming out their responsibility, and
that responsibilitv that should be placed
on Ministerial shoulders in the administration of Acts of Parliament is not being
placed upon them.
'l\h. l\f.;ACKEY.-Is that relevant to this
11m?
}Ir. PREXDERGAST.-Yes.
:\[r. ~IACKEY.-It is made explicitly clear
jn this Bill that the Minister is responsible.
::\1r. PREXDERGAST.-It is proposed
to appoint an advisory board, and the ::\1ini ster is to shirk his responsibility.
~1r. BENT.-The Bill states plainly that
the Minister is to have the responsibilIty.
.\ir. PRENDERGAST.-The positive
statement of the 1vIinister was quite clear
that he wanted to have an advisory board,
and he proposes to place certain powers in
the hands of that board. 'nhe members of
the board will meet with the l\Iinister, or
most probably without him, in this advisory capacity, and they will simply send
in a recommendation to the l\Iinister, who
will act upon it.
::\1r. MACKEY.-He is responsible whether
l1C acts or not.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-He is to some
('x tent, but Ihe will shelter himself hehind
this board. Look at the number of boards
,ye have now. We have the Railways Com-
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mISSIOners, a board with complete power,
who simply snap their fingers at the Minister. We have the Lands Purchase Board,
which has done notihing but spend money,
and when any good land was wanted, the
Minister bought it without considering
them at all. They are receiving very good
pav, too.
Mr. WATT.-::\1iserable pay for the work
and responsibility.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Thev
will
spend all the money in six months', and do
no work for the other six, or they will
spend it all in three months, and do no
work during the remaining nine. We have
the Health Board, which is a composite
board, and one half of their time they are
at loggerheads with somebody about the
administration of the Health Department.
When anything important had to be done,
the late Dr. Gresswell did it, and Dr.
Norris, his successor, will have to do the
same. The Premier, in administering the
Health Act, had to step over fhe board.
Mr. BENT.-That only shows that the
Minister will not do as he is told.
l\1r. PRENDERGAST.-Some Ministers will not do what they are told.
I
want to do away with boards entirely, and
let us have the Departments administered
bv the officers under the }finisters.
We
must be able to place our hands on those
who are responsible for the administration
of Acts of Parliament.
We have also
school boards or boards of advice, which
are amongst the most useless class of
boards. They only cause trouble in the administration of the Education Act. It is
true that they buy a little coal now and
then.
Mr. BENT.-They buy a lot of ink, at
any rate.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It could be
bought just as well by nhe scholars .
~Ir. FAIRBAIRN.-Did not the Labour
P arty try to get on these boards?
l\Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I have never
And
attempted to get on any of them.
flOW we have a Dairy
Board proposed,
which will be the most useless of the whole
lot. We have the Railwavs Commissioners with positive powers j -we have the
Health Board with half powers j and now
it is proposed to constitute a new board,
the members of which are to have some official position, with probably free railway
passes. That board is to have nothing to
do with the administration of this measure,
and yet have an official position vouchsafed
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to it under the measure. If it is not intended that it should have any power, then
it is unnecessary. I am opposed to the
creation of this board.
The constitution
of it will not meet with the approval of
anv honorable member. It is proposed to
a pi)oint as a member of the board the president of an organization that is brought
together for its own purposes. It comes
down to Melbourne once a year to hold
meetings, and deals with a thousand and
one questions, only some of which are relevant.
Mr. KEAST.-Thev have a solicitor as
chairman, and they w-ant to put him on this
board.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not compulsory for any shire council to belong to
the Municipal Association.
It may narrow its constitution so as to exclude a number of councils. It has no power over its
existence; it depends on the voluntary action of its members. The great inducement
for councils to enter it is to get legal advice.
~Ir. BENT.-It is worth as much as they
pay for it.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I will not say
anything about that, but I believe that the
man who is acting is very capable on municipal law. This irresponsible body is to
have one of its members appointed on the
board to administer this Bill.
Why do
this? Why not appoint a member of the
Dairymen's Association, and a member of
the Combined Milk Sellers' Association? It
is intended to have every dairyman registered.
Mr. BENT.-That is suggested to-night
by the honorary Minister.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-Why not appoint a member of the Dairymen's Association?
;\Ir. BENT.-That is right.
~lr.
PRE)JDERGAST.-We
should
have somebody with practical knowledge,
and with something at stake-some one
that will stand in the same relation to this
Bill as the assessors in New South vVales
stand to the Arbitration Act. The President
of the l\'1unicipal Association, which is
an irresponsible body, should not be recognised by Parliament in connexion with this
matter. I f the Government wish to get a
municipal man on the board it would be
hetter to follow the practice adopted in connexion with the Board of Public Health.
I,et the man stand before the municipal
councils, and let them, as a body, choose
:1 man for the purpose, and in that way the
Government will get a better man than by
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having a member of the Municipal Association, who might not care anything about
the interests of anyone under the Bill.
The constitution of the board will have to
be altered very considerably to give some
kind of safety to those who believe in proper administration. This board should not
be allowed to meet without the l\linister
being in the chair, and should not be constituted of more than two men in addition to the Minister, for the simple reason
that the ~linister will then have complete
power to see that his way is carried out.
I would prefer to see him have the same
power as the chairman in connexion with
the administration of the Arbitration Act
in New South Wales. Not alone have the
public officers reported against the existing form of inspection, but I find that the
Australian Farm and Home stated on 1st
August : In the administration of the Health Act, however, their short-comings, with a few notable exceptions, have been so glaring that it would be
unwise in the interests of the future prosperity
of the dairying industry to intrust the administration of so much needed and so important R.
question as the education of the producers to
the municipalities.

This is edited by a gentleman of very great
weight and of undoubted knowledge on this
subject. He has been a pressman, too.
Mr. KEOGH.-Education and inspection
are different.
~h. WATT".-Whom is that written by?
Mr.
PRENDERGAST. - Bv
Mr.
~1cN aughten. It seems to me that one
point has been overlooked in the Bill. Some
action will have to be taken to provide for
the complete education of those who desire
to follow dairying. I mean an education
over and above that which the farmers will
get under this measure. The Dookie and
the Longerenong Colleges are now managed
by the Council of Agricultural Education,
and might be much better managed by the
~finister. The gentlemen who are administering these colleges have done some good
work, and I must admit that they do a lot
of thankless work, but that work could be
done very much better by the Minister. I
do not make these remarks to detract in
any way from the solid reputation of some
of the gentlemen on the ('mInei1, but I
simply express my opinioin that the arlministration of the matter should be entirelv in the hands of the Minister.
~I~. LEVIEN.-Take the Rutherglen institution as an example of what the Government does.
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:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Clause 14 proy;des for the establishment of model dairy
farms. The Government could utilize the
existing institutions in providing fo11 the education of the farmers, and the analyses of
samples could be obtained from the agricultural colleges. There are men in the dairying business with fixed ideas, but they could
be prevailed upon to send their sons to
these colleges, so that they might be able
to carry out the provisions of this measure.
\Ve do not want the policemen going along
to these men; we want the professor, the
man of knowledge, directing them in the
path they should go. In this way the
farmers would receiv~ knowledge that
would be of great benefit to the State, as
well as to themselves. The :Minister of
Agriculture, in moving the seco~d r~adi~g
of the Bill stated that a cow m VIctona
was worth ~bout £6 annually, but that in
Denmark the value was brought up to
£ro.
We should utilize our e?ucati~nal
facilities for the purpose of teachmg daIrYing, so that our farmers may be able to
brin cr their cows from a value of £6 to £10
per ~nnum with the least possible delay.
Mr. ,VATT.-That means hand-feeding.
~rr.
PRENDERGAST. - Not necessarily,
Mr. KEAST.-It means weeding out the
,old cows, and getting good ones.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-That is right.
It does not mean hand-feeding. In countries where they get £10 value to-day, they
are only hand-feeding because they cannot
keep the cows in the open.
Mr. GRAHAM.-They do not get £ro
net j but we get £6 net here.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am taking
the ).finister of Agriculture as my authority. Where they get a value of £ r 0 they
cannot keep the cattle in the open in certain
nortions of the year. I believe that we
~ould produce h~althier cattle and get a
better return from them than we do, and
our object should be to raise our cattle to
the highest standard of value. To compass
this another thing is required-we should
have stud stock. The State should provide
the stud stock necessarY, .and should register
the whole of the cows, and place them to
the stud stock, so that we could breed a
'fa('e of cattle that would contain no weeds.
I hope the weeds will be destroyed ,yery
soon. In France. as a result of the totalizator, they are deyoting about £100.000 a
year to the purchase of stud horses, and the
1-r'sult is that there has been a vast improyement in their stud horses. Those 'who want
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to put their mares to the best stock can do
so in France with the least possible expense,
and in this way a better class of horses is
produced.
~1r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland East).-Are
they better than we have.?
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I cannot tell
you, but I am satisfied that we can improve
the breed of oul1 cattle and horses, and by
adopting the system adopted elsewhere.
)'1r. .:\IuRRAY.-vVill you explain why
Frenchmen go to England when they want
a first-class sire?
l\Ir. P REXDERGAST.-I cannot tell
you any more than I can tell why we have
gone to Arabia when we wanted a firstclass sire. If there is a first-class horse
bred in France to run for one of the cl.assic
races Englishmen \vould go over there and
buy that horse.
-)'fr. ).IURRAY.-I don't believe they ever
bought one in France.
~lr. PREXDERGAST.--'iVe have gon~
to England and paid big prices for stud
horses, and Englishmen have paid big prices
for stud horses in Australia. Have we
got the best breed of horses here? ".,.e
have not. \Ve can improve our breed of
cattle and horses, and if that be the case
it should be done and the best wav to do
it is to get good stud stock.
)'Ir. TnoMsoN.-It would ue better to
put an export duty on mares.
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-Some of tht~
clauses of this Bill, such as clauses 4 and
32, will clash to some extent with Acts of
Parliament in existence.
We have measures in regard to small-pox and other
diseases j we have the Health Act, and ,,'e
ha.ve quarantine laws and compulsory vaccination, we have also the Scab Act, the
Stock Diseases Act, and the Factories Act.
If some portions of the Bill remain as they
are they will materially alter the effect of
these me.asures.
For instance clause 4
providesAfter the coming into force of this Act in any
milk area or municipal district, no other Act relating to public health,' or any regulation or bylaw thereunder, shall have any force or effect
therein so far as regards dairies, dairy farms,
dairy produce, milk stores, milk shops, dairy
cattle, milk vessels, grazing grounds, or persons
keeping, engaged, or employed in connexion with
dairies or dairy farms.

This clause interferes with the Health Act,
the Stock Diseases Act, the Factories Act.
and the Scab Act, and unlt'ss it is made
sufficiently wide to cm'er these measurf'S
it will prove a danger to the public ina~·
much .as it may leave us open to certain
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diseases. Supposing small-pox breaks Qut
on a. farm there will not be sufficient power
under this measure to immediately place
anyone in quarantine. Is it sufficient to
have the quarantine regulations enforced on
the farm only? Certainly not. It would
appear that if small-pox -broke out in any
dairy farm the restrictions would be removed and placed only on those people on
the fa.rm. At any rate it is doubtful whether any other protection could be afforded.
~Ir. HENT.-Look at sub-clause (2).
Mr. PREXDERGAST.-That does not
affect diseases at .all. There may be something material left out of the Bill, and I
hope the honorable gentleman in charge of
it will see that the protection now afforded
against certain diseases is not removed by
this measure. By paragraph (a) of clause
7, each supervisor is to be appointed for
une year, but is to be eligible for re-appointment for a period of five ye.ars, but
no longer. I would like to know the reason
that animated the Government in making
the appointment for only five years. About
four districts will be created in the first
instance, but the operation of the clause
will be the means of creating a number of
new districts. There will be so many farms
outside the milk area that they will-be compelled to come under the new ~rea for their
own protection. There will be one area in
::\Ielbourne, one in Ballarat and one in Geelong. Bacchus ~I.arsh is not far from mid\Va v between ::\Ielbourne and Ballarat, but
under which set of rules will Bacchus
~larsh
be governed? There will be
one inspector in :Melbourne, one 111
Ballarat, and one in Geelong.
One
farm mav deliver milk to the three
places. How is it prorosed to govern these
farms? There is no provision in the Bill
for it. An alteration is' required to make
evident what is intended.
~Ir. MAcKEY.-The milk area includes
every farm supplying milk in the municipal
district.
:Mr. PREKDERGAST.-That is the
point I am alluding to. Given one farm in
Bacchus Marsh that is supplying- milk to
three municipalities, under which set of
rules is it to be governed? Apparently it
will be governed by three different sets of
rules. A place may be brou_ght under one
district and mav sUDplv another.
Mr. l\'IACKEY.--There are three inspectors
with the Government officers.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I am pointing
out that yOU do not propose to have Government officers. As to the money that may
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be returned, I do think that it will be IT.
rernarkabl y good thing for the councils. 1t
may mean thousands of pounds in someinstances j but it was ne,-er intended that
this should be a source of revenue to municipal bodies. Something will have to be
said on almost every clause of this Bill.
During the progress - of the measure thert:
·will h.ave to be words omitted and words
inserted. With regard to clause 31, when
will the l'.linister give notice that it will
come into operation?
nIr. l\IACKEY.-It is intended that that
clause will come into force immediate I v .
It relates to the purchase of milk according to its percentage of butter fat.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-Then, as tel
clause 27, which relates to the enforcement
of the regulations providing for the alteration of buildings and other things. In connexion with this clause, an amendment is
required to provide that when it is determined that certain alterations in a building
are necessary, and have to be made at the
expense of the landlord,' the inspector or
Minister should order that they should be
carried out forthwith j and if carried out by
the tenant, that the tenant should be allowed to deduct the cost from the monev
he may be owing to the landlord. 'What I
want to provide against is delay in the carrying out of alterations. There should he
no delav in waiting for the landlord's
authority, and the tenant should be compelled to carry out the work, and be enabled
to deduct the cost from the rent. It does
seem to me that an amendment is needed
in that direction. Again, in the definition
clause, I find that "sale, " "sell," or
"sold," includes barter, or" an attempt to
sell, receive for sale, to have in possession
for sale purposes, or deliver for sale, or
" cause or suffer or allow to be sold, offered,
or exposed for sale" ; also t,hat the onus of
proof that any article of food is not exposed for sale shall in every case be on the
defendants. As to the latter proviso, the
interpretation clause is the last place any
one would look for a proviso\ fraught with
so many possibilities. I hope there win
be an alteration in this regard.
Mr. MACKEY.-I think we can meet you
there.
~Ir. PRE"\TDERGAST.-There is another point I wish to refer to. Clause 9
says, inter alia--" The Minister shall
finally determine the amount of fee payable hv any owner." \Vhat is apparentiv
intended is -that the ~Iinister's decision sha11
be final, but the phraseology does not seem
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to convey the intention of those who drafted with our leading rural industry-that of
tllt~ Bill.
Again, as to the licence-fees dairying. The Bill seems to aim at two
chargeable in certain cases, allowances are things-the first inspection, and the second
to be made j but I think that, as in the instruction-inspection of the milk, and the
Land Tax Act of Xew Zealand, the Min- instruction of the farmers, so that the best
ister should have power to differentiate in possible milk maybe produced in the best
the cases ,of persons deserving of special possible way.
I am sure all honorable
consideration.
Clause 30 relates to the members will agree with the principle of
sale or supply of seized or unsound dairy the Bill, although there may be a great
produce, and it says-"exccpt as }:rescribed, difference of opinion as to how the measure
any article under the names of 'skimmed should be administered. There are to be
mi'lk,' , boiled milk,' 'sterilized milk,' 'pas- two areas of inspection-first, the metroteurized milk,' "&c. It seems to me that politan area, and, second, the widespread
41 condensed
milk" should also be in- out! ying area with its 40,000 dairymen. It
cluded, for it is a term well known in con- . seems to me that the two classes of indivinexion with the working of the dairying duals in these two areas require different
industry. Clause 27, which provides that methods of inspection. There was a depuwhen notice is served on a tenant to provide tation the other day of the ~relbourne and
a proper yard, &c., such tenant may inform Suburban, Retail Master Dairvmen's Asthe landlord, who may effect the improve- SOCIatIOn. I attended the deputation, and
mt'nts, says als~
it seemed to me that there ,,'ere honest milk
producers represented who were smarting
I f such tenant does not deliver or cause to be
delivered a copy of the notice aforesaid fo the
under a stigma cast upon their trade by
landlord, such tenant shall forfeit any right of
some dishonest people, and that they were
contribution he may have under this Act against
anxious to have a thorough investigation.
such landlord.
They said that in a number of instances
Thus we take power, under certain condi- the inspection of the munitipalities was
tions, to close a dairy farm, and to stop very faulty indeed.
I quite believed that,
the supply of milk. Would it not be wise and I looked into the matter from the point
to also stipulate that in such cases all con- of view of two municipafities which I have
t facts shall terminate? Otherwise, a man the honour to represent-Malvern and
lEight, through no fault of his own, be Prahran. On inquiry I found that the inmulcted in damages, because of his milk not spection in those munidpalities had not
heing allowed to go into consumption. It been so bad. In Malvern there were four
w(luld not be an unreasonable thing to prosecutions in seven years. In Prahran,
make a provision in that direction. Claus·~ from 1St January to 31st December, 1904,
::?8 provides that any person aggrieve? .by 56 samples were obtained, there were four
an order of a supervisor may, on gIVmg prosecutions, fines amounting to £18 were
the supervisor n06c(' within three days, imposed, and costs amounting to£13 17s.3d.
appeal from that order to a Court of Pe!ty were awarded. From 1st J a,nuary to 30th
~essions.
It seems -to m~ that three davs June, 19 0 5, 30 samples had been taken,
\yould be too short notice, and ~hat seven there had been two prosecutions, fines
davs should be substituted. I have nothing amounting to ,-1:2 2S. 6d. had been imposed,
further to sav except that I have a number and costs amounting to ;1'.2 I 4S. :~d. had
of amendme~ts to propose in Committee. been iawarded. I think, then, -that the
As to the Bill as a whole, I feel, as a num- Prahran inspection is fairlv good, although
her of honorable members feel, that it is a I see that some gentleman has been writing
w~ry great advance on the class of legislato the newspapers about one dairyman keeption brought forward in this House-an ad- ing milk in his balby's bath. So long as it
vance, too, against adulteration in food, was a clean baby's bath it would be all right.
and a step towards the reduction of the
Mr. GAuNSONl\.-Do you mean a clean
death rate in both ~he country and the
metropolis. I cannot refrain from expres- bath or a clean !baby?
Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-I hope 'the baby
sing mv gratitude to the Minister for Agriculture for having introduced a measure was not in the bath first. But that is the
that has been desired by the people for a onlv attack I have observed on the milk
verv long time.
supply in Melbourne, so I conclude that in
Mr. F ATRBAIRN.-This is a most im- the metropolis the milk sunply and its inportant Bill, dealing as it does not only spection are very good, although far from
with the health of the community, but also perfect.
But coming to the widespread
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area of dairying throughout the State, there
quite a different state of things exists. In
this regard I am perfectly satisfied that the
oversight of the whole of the State-from
:.l dairying stand- point-cannot be carried
out by the Minister. What do we expect
of the same :Minister to-day? We look to
him to carry out the great irrigation scheme
That surely is
now before Parliament.
quite enough for one man. If he is to be
the Minister for water and the :Minister for
milk, may we not call him a milk and water
Minister? I am perfectl y certain that one
man cannot perform both functions. According to the wording of the measure it
is to be administered by the ~rinister of
Agriculture, and no one else is to have any
power at all. I do not think that is a
good thing. On the contrary, I think that
it is a turning back on our system of local
government. ~runicipaliti{'s in the country
have been greatly blamed for not having
carricd out tlw powers intrusted to them.
On this point ::\fr. R. Crowe, in a pamphlet
published by the Department of Agriculture, saysIn practice, many serious obstacles to success
were encountered. The pressure brought to bear
by some careless but influential dairymen was
the greatest difficulty.

I
~Ir. GRAHAM.-That is quite true.
know it.
Mr.
F AIRBAIRX. - Some careless
dairymen have taken trouble to bring pressure to bear, but it seems to me that they
\yould have avoided trouble by keeping their
(lairies right. Let us look again at this
pa per by ~ I r. Crowe. It tells us that out
of 104 municipalities which furnish da.iry
produce in quantity for export, only Belfast shire, Colac shire, Hampden shire,
Koroit roorough, and Warrnambool shire
have adopted a system of combined inspection and instruction. The result of ~Ir.
Crowe's observations is that \vhere there are
most dairymen on a municipal council there
is the best inspection. That is an extraorIf the Government
d.inary thing to me.
would see that the municipalities did their
\\·ork and had special inspectors, that would
11e the proper way to administer this measure.
The great trouble the Minister will
find. if he takes the whole of this job into
his hands, will be an inability to get proper inspectors and instructors. The men
required are not in the country. When I
was in the meat trade in Queensland the
AmerIcans were competing against us every
time.
We knew that we were canning
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better meat than the Americans, but the(Jueensland Government thought they
~hould and would help us, and sent
to America· for a first-class instructor,
whom they paid £1,000 a year. The
Government did this because it was
important that We should come on a
level with the Americans. The· American
expert arrived and was sent along to the
meat works with which I had to do. I remember holding my breath, so anxious was
I to learn how it was that the Americans
could beat us, but to my surprise the
American came with a note from our
manager saying that the bearer was a very
honest young man and exceedingly anxious
to learn the canned-meat industry. Well,
now, look at this extraordinary clause in
the Bill, which says that inspectors shall
in no case be employed for more than five
years. That clause indicates ignorance of
the situation-of how difficult it is to get
instructors and inspectors who are worth v
of their salt.
You can get lots of mel;
ready to draw salaries, but not one in a
thousand of them is competent.
\Vhel~
men who are able to instruct appear, farmers turn up ,to hear what t,hey have
io say. Such men, however, cannot be got
in large numbers; but those of them
\\"ho are obtainable might h·
well
employed
in
going
about lecturing.
The criticism of this Bill then will
circle entirely around the administration.
The fjuestion is \vhetlwr it is
to be administered by the ~Iinister and
a whole lot of fresh civil servan:s, or
through the municipal councils. The criticism of the municipal councils is based
on the fact that in the past they have not
done the work as well as it should l.)C don'.:'
I quite admit that, but this is a young and
growing industry.
vVe cannot jump in~)
the thing all at once, and we cannot for . :e
a farmer, who has not got any money a!
all, to pave his yard and comply ·with a 11
sorts of regulations which involve capital. That is the great trouble. The municipal councillors know that.
They haye
the local knowledge.
They know th~t
Smith or Jones has not got the money to
do it, and that to force him to do it, although it might succeed in some cases,
would, in a great many cases, drive Smith
or Jones out of the industn altogether, ane!.
,that would be the end of it.
I feel ven"
strongly that jf this great industry is
be made a complete success it will have to
be done by the local knowledge of ~i-.e
municipal councillors in the country (~i'l-

to
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4:ricts.
In the metropolitan area it (~dl
be administered in a centralized way, but
in the country districts it will have to Le
administered through the municip:lI councils, and the way to do ,that is for the l\lin. ister to have a good practical board undt~r
him with a certain number of inspectors to
see that the municipalities do their work.
I feel certain that that is the wav to achieve
this most admirable result-to~ee that our
people here get a thoroughly good and clean
milk supply, and that our dairying in"
.dustry is impron~d.
Mr. ~IACKI~XOX.-The real point of
this Bill is the one about \rhich we are
not Y~ry definitely informe r 1 to-night, and
that is the administration of the Bill. I
think it was about 1889 "'hen :\Jr. Akehurst, who was head of the Central Board
of Health at that time, got some legislation
passed with a view to regulating thc milk
trade, and at that time, so far as I can
recollect, there was considerable difficulty
in inducing the municipalities to carry out
their proper duties.
Large powers" werc
given, and I think if the sections in the
Health Act that were refer:-ed to by the
~\Iinister, when introducing this Bill, \\ ,~re
lo()ked up. it ,,,auld be found that tlwre do
t'Xlst n~m in the local councils. :1l1(] in the
Board of Public Health, very considerable
powers, but the trouble is tha-t thev are not
properly put in force.
I can speak with
some experience of the exporting districtsthe districts wherc butter is p-:-oducedhecause I happen to have interests there.
'With regard .to one of the shires-Hampden-there is no doubt, as has been stated
by one of the speakers here to-night, that
the municipal authorities do a great deal
to put the industry on proper lines.
As I
interjected to the honorable member fur
Tomak. the reason for that is that most of
the land-owners there are in comfortable cirThev are able to afford the
cumstances.
expense. The rest of the land-owl1erc;.
\vho are not perhaps so well off, see the
example that is qet 1>v the others, and they
sre the benefit of it."
But that condit jon
of affairs oDes not prevail all over Victoria,
ann I think that unless we have a rE'ntral
authority, enforcing sanitary conditions in
('onnexion with the proouction of these milk
rroduct~, we shaH not have a satisfactory
~tate of :lffairs.
In a poorer shire in th~
vicinity that (lifficultv is unoouht~rl1v felt
in a stronger oegree, -hecause the rep'resenhti,-es nf the farmers in the local cotmrils
fpel tIlat if thev are putting a little extra
~xrense by their admimstration on their
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constituents, they are doing an extremelv
unpopular thing, and the consequence IS
that where you find that the influence of
the dairy farmer, who is not so well off as
his neighbour in a neighbouring district,
is a strong one, ,there will be the greatest
difficulty in getting any inspector ri he> is
controlled by the local authorities to carry
out the wor k proper! y .
X 0 one woul ~ 1
wish to harass the farmers who are not doing
well, but I think, in this case, it IS rhe
duty of the State, for the protection of this
industrv, to see that the central authority
-the ~1inister and the Department--en'force the carrying out of sanitary provisions
in connexion with the production of milk
and butter.
I think I know what the
chief objection is among the milk producer)
who. come from the countrv.
Thev object to the faddist.
They object to thc 50c~lled expert. who comes along and adVIses them. They feel like the lad'{ \,~, 0
was offered advice by the young ~uratc.
and resented it. saying, " Him ,to advise m(~
about my babies, and me buried sc,-cn of
them. m>-self already." That is the feeling,
and It IS a natural feeling, but it is a feeling which has passed away in other countries which are on the lines of prorrress.
Xowadays in America and in Germa~v, it
is recognis('d that yOU can learn from the
scientificall v and tl;eoreticall v trained man.
It is only - in England nO\~ that the old
idea prevails that practice is even-thing.
and that theoretical knowledge is ver~- little.
The people of America - a countnlike this in man\" of its features-do not
encourage scientific inspection or the education of farmers bv theorists for the mere
pleasure of the thing. They do it hecause it has a solid value in dollars.
Mr. KEAST.-Thev have hundreds of
colleges there to teach them. We have not
got them here.
Mr. MACKIKNOX. - The people of
lAmerica and Germany spend millions and
millions of dollars in training their people
on scientific lines.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN. - California has got
anI y twenty inspectors altogether.
Mr. MAOKIN~ON.-I do not know
what the amount of dairying is in California. It is a fruit'-raising country. It is
very like Victoria in many respects; but I do
not know that they have a hig dairying
industry there. All over America, at their
tmiverities and places of that sort, the
people are founding chairs, just as we propose to do here, and I am glad to see the
Ministry is taking it up, through which the
o
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primary producer can obtain that scientific
instruction which is necessary. The increased expense is certainly a matter \V hich
wants watching. I t is not desirable that
we should go to great expense in connexion
with a highly-organized, expensive, central
authority. I do nort: believe in that, but I
would point out-and this is a thing which
must impress one-to tliose who found
their objections to the ~linister' s proposal
on that ground, the fact that if the municipalities only carry out their present obligations under the Health Act, they will
be put, I ,should say, to quite as much
expense as the country will be put to
under the present Bill. If the municipalities carry out their duties properly they
must have proper inspectors. It will cost
very little, if any, more to carry out this
Bill, but you will have, under the Bill, the
advantage of a uniform system-an educated system--lprevailing throughout the
country. We have here undoubtedly a
considerable prejudice against instruction
of that sort. I had an opportunity ·recently, when in New Zealand, of watching a development which is very similar to
what we have here with regard to our butter
industry. Some years ago the farmers there
resented interference in every shape and
form, but the experience of the people of
New Zealand has undoubtedly been such
that they are now entirely in favour of
it. I met many farmers and many factory managers, and I ISpoke to a good
number of the Government officials, and I
did not find a single man who objected
to the system of dairy supervision which
The constant grading
they have there.
of their products, the constant supervision and advice, the lecturing, and all
those things, were welcomed by the people,
and, as a matter of fact, the factory managers, who are supposed here to object to
having advice given to them with rega·rd
to the quality of their products, regarded
it there as one of the best protections they
could have against their farming directors,
because immediately a complaint was made
they were able to say, "Here is the report I received from Wellington with regard to the butter that I made."
The
swing from resentment and objection to
this class of supervision and education
and general control in New Zealand has
been undoubtedly most ma·rked, and I believe the same result will follow here.
With regard t.o the board, which after
all, is one of the chief points in this Bill,
I cannot Isee that the Minister is making
Mr. Mackinnon.
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a very great concession to some of the objections if he limits the new board, as he
proposes to do, to a board which is to.
advise and confer with the Minister. The
control of the industry will still remain
in the hands of the Mini.ster, but he will
have behind him the head of the Agricultural Department and the head of the
Health
Department-two
Departments
which ~ndoubtedly are, to a la·rge extent,
responsIble for the proper and healthy
conduct of these industries-and if there
are added to these some other advisers, I
cannot see that any very great harm can
occur to the effectiveness and the force of
this Bill. What we have to contend aaainst
b
~n connexion with an industry of this kind
IS . the large force of inertia which prev~Ils throughout prosperous country dis~ncts.
They. resent t~e old lines being
mterfered WIth, even If it is for purposes o~ health, and that, I think, is properly attacked by the ~1inistry in this Bill.
For these reasons, unless the Ministry prerpose to give this board more power-and I
did not so understand the honorable gentleman who explained the proposed amendments--I shall heartily support their Bill,
which, I believe, is in the interests of the
trade, of the health of tne country, and of
the welfare of Victoria. There are somesmall
points in it which seem to require a little
correction and recasting. I hope to have
an opportunity of refer.ring to them during the Committee stage. In the meantime
I am very glad to be able to support a
Bill like this, because it combines as the'
Minister pointed out~ two things~the improvement and development of the trade
on sound lines, and also the giving of an
opportunity to scientifically train the men
who are, I hope, to be turned out by this
U ni versi ty .
.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~.-This Bill is one
that wil.l certai~ly deal very drastically indeed WIth an mdustry which promises to
become the premier industry of this State.
The Minister in introducing it stated that
the export trade is worth £3,865,000 per
annum. That, however, is not nearly what
the industry really brings to the State. He
.further ~entions that the capital invested
m factone~ amounts to £550,000, and that
there are m the State 632,000 cows and
29 0 ,000 pigs. The :\finister evidently h~d
a scare on when h~ had this Bill draftc(1.
~fr. BE~T.-Did he say there were 3,000
chIldren kIlled every year by dirty milk?
Mr.. ~IVINGSTON. ~ Unfortunatelv
the :\lmlster has made this Bill comrrise
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not only the milk areas, but also the dairying areas, which work on totally different
bases. The ~linister, when he had the scare
on and conceived this Bill, evidently came
to the conclUSIon that the industry was fa,st
drifting to the dogs, and that the dairymen
were an incap.able and ignorant and dirty
set from' one end of the State pretty well
to the other.
Mr. BENT.-I do not think you should
say that.
1\1r. LiVIKGSTOX.-I can prove it by
He has
the Minister's own statement.
built up this superstructure that we now
have before us upon the basis of reports
written by people who have practically very
In the
little standing in this industry.
first place, he quotes from various butterfactory managers. One of those gentlemen,
to whose opinion he evidently attaches very
great importance, says that he has known
an instance where cream was kept under
the bed. It certainly does not reflect credit
upon the intelligence of the Minister to
bring forward such an isolated case as that,
and to formulate on it a Bill containing
such provisions as this one does.
The
more I look at its provisions, and the more
I consider the honorable gentleman's -remarks in introducing it, the more I am led
to the belief that the honorable member for
Essendon is pretty well right in his contention for an elective Ministry, for I conceive that the l\linister, whom personally
I hold in the very highest respect, is a
gentleman who is absolutelv deyoid of any
knowledge of dairying, even in its most
primitive form.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-Another Collins-street farmer, I suppose.
Mr. LIVIKGSTON.-The Minister IS
trusting absolutely to reports, some of which
are practically useless. When the industry
was supposed to be falling back in th"e
quality of the article produced, the honora'ble member for Goulburn Valley had a
Commission appointed, and the ~1inister,
after quoting from the report of that Commission, referred, on page 1053 of II allsard, to an article written by Mr. Crowe,
who, I belieye, is about the oldest expert
we have in the dairying industry in this
State.
The honorable gentleman added
that the state of affairs reported by Mr.
Crowe was really worse to-day than it was
then-that was in 1900. I t will not require a yery great deal of research to prove
that that statement is absolutely wrong.
The l\1inister went on to state that the ob-

jects of the Bill were, first of all, instruction, and, secondly ,·inspection j and h~
added that the fees to be fixed should\
pay for the supervision, so that the \
carrying out of the Bill should not be a I
burden upon the Treasury. In other words, ~
he says that the ,,-hole of the cost of instruction and inspection should be borne
absolutely by the dairying industry. The"
maximum fee is to be 6d. per cow. Although it may De said-and I believe the :\1inister has said it-that
it is not probable that the maximum will be attained, still every memb~r must admit that when any Bill is passed
WIth the machinery to carry it into effect,
if a maximum is fixed for that purpose, the
ma~imum is generally attained.
Upon the
baSIS of 6d. per cow, with 632,000 cows in
the State-the number the ~1inister menti~ns-~he ('ost to the (birying industry, if
tIllS BIll becomes law, will 'be no less a
sum than £,20,000. That is far too heavy
a tax even to contemplate in the present
stat~ of the dairying industry of Victoria.
It IS .all v.ery' well to quote old districts,
even m thIS State, and old countries that
ha~e .bee~ for many years engaged in the
d~Irymg mdustry j but "-e have to contend
WIth quite a different set of circumstances.
People are going on to the land eyery day
and haye to pay very hea\'y fees in thp
sha pe . of survey fees. Th'ey have to meet
theIr mdebtedness to the State in the shape
of rents, they have to keep their families
and to improve their pa"stures, and yt~
they have to bt' taxed n'n- he;wih- indt:ecl
to obtain an ordinary Jiving. The Minister in his. speech took a report from a
gentleman m New Zealand, who is very
aptly name.d Mr. Cu~lr1ie.
That gentleman, speakmg of the mdustry in New Zeal~nd, shows how that State is losing practIcal.ly. £,1,000,000 a year, or is not
obtammg £1.000,000 a year that it
ought to ?btain.
He attempts to pron~
th.:lt assertIon-and the ~Iinister brings this
forward as. an argument why the Rill
shoul~ be mtrodured-hy stating that the
cows m 1\ ew Zealand are not producing
the CJ.uantity of milk that they would produce If there was proper supervision and thr
('ows were u'p to >the standard, ~ ild
that there was a loss to K ew Ze.lland of
32,768,IJJ lbs. of hutter
fat, which, ~t a value of IS. 6d. per
lh., would bnng out an annual loss to the
co~ony of £,1,000,000.
If the ~linister
?nngs forward a report such as that wishmg us to believe it, he is not paying a comy
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plimcnt to the intelligence of this House,
because 1 do not think that Lutter in New
Zealand is worth anything like 1 s. 6d.,
and if ~1r. Cud die had stated t hat the
butter was worth 3S. a lb., he could have
shown that X ew Zealand ,\"as losing
£2,000,000 a year.
~lr. BENT .-And three times that amount
would make it insolvent.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~.-Tt:en the ~[inis
ter further states that the average value of
the products of the cow in the State of
Victoria is £6 per annum, which is about
correct, so far as I can gather, and he goes
on to show that, by instruction and inspection, this amount can be raised to £10. In
other words, we are losing practically 40
per cent. of what we ought to receive if our
cows were of better breed 2.nd better looked
after; but the honorable gentleman altogether overlooks the fact that that extra ..f.4
from the product of the cow depends very
considcrably upon what the London market
is, because,' after all, we depend to a very
great extent on the London market for the
~"alue of our pastures when used for dairymg purposes. Then the honorable gentleman givcs us another report from the Commissioners who went from Ireland to Denmark to g('t some information in connexion
with dairying, and he uses this report as a
further argument whv this Bill should be
introduced. It appea~s that the districts in
Dpnrnark are cut up so that they shall each
embrace about 1,000 cows, and i. su pervisor,
or controller, as he is called, has the supervision of those 1,000 cows, and is paid at
the rate of a kroner-about IS. 2d.-per
cow, doing nothing else but supervising
those particular cows. The honorable gent 1eman seems to overlook the fact that if
anything like an inspection of that kind was
car:-ied out in Victoria the burd('n "'ould
he come so great, more especially in newlysdtlcd districts, that a great manv would
have to give up the dairying industry, and
large areas, which, at the present time, are
giving a profitable income to many hardworking men, would revert to the Crown,
As I am
or go into largrr holdings.
reminrlerl, we should want 632 supervisors,
hut in arldition to the supE'rvisms Illentioned
in the Bill, we ha,-e also dairv inspe('tors
to supervise the supervisors, and the ~linis
tcr. aiH1 thp. hoar<1 ,,"orking- in con jlll}ction
with the 1\ Tinistpr, to supervise the lot. The
l\finister, still in support of this Bill, and
t~ 1klng of thp. return from ('ows and what
they oug-ht to produce, said that he had
rrceincl a report from the SmIth Australian
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Government that really staggered him, and
then he quoted a report from the Canadian
Government, ,vhich, if honorable members
read it carefully, must have had the effect
of staggering them. He did not say what
the report of the South Australian Government was that so astonished him, but the
repor~ he gave us f~om Canada certainly
astonIshed me. It IS to the effect that
in C:a~ada there was a certain dairy herd,
conslst~ng of 25 dairy cows, all of high
cla?s, mel udng: some very fine Ayrshires,
,vhlch had lately been imported. The report
coneI udes : To show the degree of excellence to which milking cows can be brought, I was told that the
a\"erage yield of this herd was 1,000 gallons per
cow per year.

That means 1,000 gallons of milk per cow
per year. Perhaps honorable members will
realize thme figures a littlt.' l;etter if I
reduce them to terms of butter. The quantitv of butter fat in milk is ascertained bv
means of an instrument called the Babcock
tester, or the Gerber tester, which has the
effect, by using certain acids, such as sulphuric acid or amyl alcohol, of separating the constituent parts of the milk, and
showing upon a tube the amount of butter
fat contained in the milk. It would be
rather too difficult and too technical to explain the whole process, but the result is
worked out by certain tables, and, to put
it in plain English, if milk will show 3.6
upon the tube, it means that 21 gallons of
milk ,vill produce I lb. of butter. If you
take T ,000 gallons of milk and divide it
by 2~" that will give you the result in
butter.
~h. BENT.-3'6 is not the a,-erage.
::'vIr. LIVI~GSTOX. - It is pretty
\Yell the avcrage of this State.
::'vIr. BENT.-No, no.
~rr ROBERTSON.-It is about it.
"Mr. BENT.-3·6 is a mile off.
1\1r. KEAST.-For a good herd.
~rr. LIVIKGSTOX.-3·6 is really the
average test of the State of Victoria, and
statistics can easily be got to prove that.
On such a test as that, 1,000 gallons of
milk will give 400 lbs. of butter per cow.
I t is nearly 400 lbs. of butter per cow
per annum. Let us put that on the New
Zealand basis, and say TS. per lb. That
is £20 per COy\' ppr annum. If the l\Iinister anticipataes that such results will be
obtained bv the Victorian dairymen through
s'Jch a Rill as this, I think the dairymen
of the State will be preparerl to build" him
a monument. I should not like to charac-
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terize that as a fable, but I think it is a
fable.
~Ir. WATT.-A delicate romance.
Mr. LIVIKGSTON.-The honorable
gentleman went on to say, "It is almost
incredible."
The honorable gentleman
would have been correct if he had said it
was quite incredible.
Mr. COLECIIIN.-The Premier would take
his hat off to that cow.
Mr. LIVI~GSTOX. - The ~Iinister
concluded by stating that he had" now made
the object of the Bill clear. The object of
the Bill is perfectly clear. I have just been
addressing a large meeting of dairy farmers
in my constituency, and with very few exceptions they condemn this Bill, not
wholly, but to a very great extent. They
consider that it would be far better if what
was provided for here was carried out by
means of the shire councils. The honorable gentleman stated tihat there were certain shire councils in the State which had
carried out the Health Act as it should be
carried out.
~Ir. BENT.-I did not hear how manv
supervisors would be wanted in the munlcipalities at £10 per annum, or 4S. a
week.
-:\'1r. LIVIXGSTON.-That was on
the Danish basis. The ~linister admitted
that certain shire councils 'had carried out
the Health Act effedively. If certain shire
councils could carry out that Act, why could
not the balance of the shire councils carry
it out also? I think that everv honorable
member will admit that money i~ more judiciously expended by the shire councils as a
rule than bv the Government. The ::\Iinister rather rIdiculed the idea of a combination of offices in connexion with the shire
councils, and quoted an instance where an
Inspector of Thistles was also an Inspector
of Nuisances and a Dairy Inspector, with
a total remuneration of £qo per annum.
I11 the country districts these small offices
can be amalgamated with very great effect.
If a person is a thistle inspector, there is
nothing to prevent him from inspecting a
dairy while he is inspecting the paddocks
for thistles, and if he can add to his remuneration by doill!.~ both kinds of work,
why should he not be allowed to do so?
~fr. BENT.-He must have been a
prince if he got £qo a year.
Mr. LIVINGSTO?\TJ.-The "Minister,
when introducing the Bill, said that the
minimum salary to be paid to a supervisor
",vas to be £150, and the maximum £250.
A board is to act in conjunction with vhe
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:Minister. I understand that the Minister
is prepared to accept some amendment in
that respect. If the honorable gentleman
adheres to the present proposals of the
Bill, the measure will be absolutely useless
and quite unworkable. With regard to the
provisions as to licences for owners of
dairies, whv should a person, because he is
employed i;l the dairying industry, have to
pay so much per cow?
This charge is
made because he is obtaining a living by
milking cows. As the honorable member
for the Public Officers put it the other
night, why should not a man be licensed
for selling tea? Why should not the wheatgrower 11:' licensed, and every other producer also?
~Ir. G.\U~soN.-Whv should not a man
be lic('nsed to be a c1e'rgyman?
Mr. LIVINGSTON. - Whv is the
c}airymall picked out for this charge of 60.
per cow?
Then, further than that, the
dairyman has to be registered. He has to
take out a licence at a cost of 2S. 6d., and
every factory will have to pay £2. The
cost in the aggregate on the industry
throughout the State will reach to some
£,20,000. The Minister, in the course of
his speech, referred to private separators.
Private s('parators are there put rather prominently forward. But they are practically the life of South Gippsland.
1\1r. KEAsT.-That is quite right.
Mr. 1.1 VINGSTON .-Without the private separator, dairying could not be carried on in Gippsland.
Mr. KEAsT.-The dairYmen could not
get the milk along the road.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Owing to the
natural !eatures of the country, it is impossible in Gippsland to carry the milk to ce11tres such as they have in -flat countries. To
compare the Western District with Gippsland, which is a hilly countrv, is an unfair
comparison. The Western 'District is an
0] d settled part of the State, and it has
had its roads built at the pUblic expense.
In Gippsland, on the contrary, at the prerent tim.e the people a~e scratch-·
ing and scraping for a pound or
two for the purpose of constructing roads.
The Western District has had these facilities for vears and Years, and the residents
there arc comparatively wealth;, peoph"
Yet the provisions of this Rill are to apply
to the new settlers in the hilly country of
Gippsland, and these people necf'ssiuihtake a vital interest in the proposals. In
Buln RuIn. which embraces a ('onsiderablf~
extent of Gippsland, there are 78,375 cows
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out of a tot al uf auout 632,000 dairy cows
in the State. Buln Buln, therefore, pract icall y has one-ninth of the dairy cows in
Yictoria.
Honorable members can see,
therefore, that certain clauses in this Bill
will affect that district verv considerably,
and to the extent of hundreds of thousanZls
(If pounds. There are 2,264 private separa~
tors in Buln Buln. In fact that district
is fast becoming the leading dairying dis~rict of the State, and although, perhaps,
the produce on the average is not quite equal
to that of the 'Vestern District, it is simply
( l l l account of its being new country where
there is a considerable amount of rubbish
amongst the grass. In the course of a few
Ycars, however, that condition will be over~·ome. The ~Iinister, as an argument for
t he introduction of this Bill, stated that
t he dairying industry is not progressing in
Yictoria, and that it has not achieved what
the GovernnK'nt imagined it would achieve
at the time ,,,hen bonuses were given many
years ago. I hardly think that that is
I rnrne out In' t he facts. One would necessarilv think'that an expert in the Department of Agriculture at the present time
"'ould have supported this Bill. I will
read an E'xtract from the J ollmal of Agri~
(ulture of rictoria of 8th August, 19 0 5,
lssued by the Department of Agriculture.
That number contains a statement bv 1\1r.
Crowe, the k·ading expert.
.
Mr. RENT.-'Ve have too much Crowe.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTON.--We shall have a
little more of ~rr. Crowe.
~Ir. BENT ,--He did not shape verY well
on the Butter Commission at an\' rate.
l'.fr. LIVTXGSTON.-}fr. Crowe writes
in the Journal oj Agricultztre:-
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all their cream daily, making a first quality
butter, for which they pay higher to the supplier, and which they put up under a special
brand; whilst the cream gathered at long or irregular periods is paid for on a lower basis, ac~
cording to its condition. Differential payment,
and the daily collection of cream, may be commended as the chief requirements of the manufacturers wno have to rely on home separator
sources for their supply.

That is the report of the leading expert of
this State. Does that officer's verdict warrant a Bill of this description? ~Ir. Crowe
continuesTo sum up the bad results-we have bad
management, contaminated buildings, defective
drainage, change of milk supply to home separ~
ated cream supply, the use of faulty cream and
milk cans, and cream vats off which the tin was
worn.

As to bad management, that means that
the factory manager is incompetent. That
is a defect that can be easily remedied,
and there is no necessity for the Bill to
do that. As to contaminated buildings, the
Board of Public Health can look after that,
if the directors themseh'es do not. As to
defective drainage. that also is a local affair. As to the change of the milk supply
to home separated cream supply, that also
can be looked after. With regard: to the
use of faulty cream and milk cans, and
cream vats off which the tin was worn,
that is another case in which the Bill is
not required in order to bring about an al~
teration. Mr. Crowe states:In each case the remedies are obvious. To
reiterate, the contributing factors to the good
results achieved have been good management,
suitable buildings and machinery, improved
methods of collecting and handling cream, and
the payment for it on a differential basis.

Let the directors of the various factories
gi\'E~ their managers power to reject inferior
cream, or pay for it on a differential basis,
and there we have the whole thing in a nut~
shell. Why should the dairy farmers be
harassed by the provisions contained in
this Bill?
To some of the dairymen this
He goes on to statewill mean absolute ruin, and in regard to
Many factories show a gradual, some even a others it will mean that they will be in a
marked improvement; but in a few cases the
f'ontinual state of irritation. The remedy
opposite is also noticeable.
that the dairy farmer has when the superThen he goes on to contrast the tw{'nty visor condemns his utensils is to appeal to
worst and the twenty best of our factories, the Court of Petty Sessions at which a
ann says:police magistrate alone shall rresidte.
By inquiring closely into the reasons for their
Mr. BENT.-That is to be rubbed out.
rlderioration or progression, as the case may be,
Mr.
LIVINGSTON. - The
country
a valuable, a decisive, and a reliable concfmion
people do not know that at the presen-t
i,; easily arrived at.
time. at any rate.
Was there ever such
'Vhat is that mnc1l1sion 7a reflection cast upon the honorary justices
During the export season a number of factories
We will look at it in
have sent out their waggons and collected nearly of this State?
A consistently high standard, with very little
clt>viation. has been maintained by many, whilst
others, although keeping up a certain uniformity,
{'omparing season with season, show co?si~e.rable
,'.uiations in quality throughout each mdlvlaual
~e:lson, due chiefly to insufficient refrigerating
pm\"t'r, and distance from the railway station,
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ll.n r:>t her light.
The police magistrate in
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX.-If it were the
the country districts will visit a place only honorable gentleman or myself, we should
aoout once a month.
wish him in Adelaide.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do you mean to say that
Mr. BENT .-1 admit all that.
That is
a man's property may be destroyed without
to be rubbed out.
a chance of his getting compensation?
~Ir.
LIVIXGSTOX. - I understand
JIr. LIVIXGSTOX.--Absolutely. There
ihat I han: the Premier's assurance on that
is a proVISIon in sub-clause (4) of
l)uint.
clause 19, which I think is very injudi~lr. PRENDERGAST. Honorary magIS- cious, and which will lead to a great deal
trates have not been such a great success of friction and also possibly engender a
in administering the Factories Act.
very bad spirit in the country districts. It
Mr. WATT.-A totally different thing.
is provided there that a fee of 5s. shall be
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If it ,rere not for paid for a notification about. dis~ase, .i f
The notIficatIon WIll
the appeals, there would be red-hot trouble the report is correct.
be that a certain disease exists in someabout it.
This will be an inducement
body's herd.
1\1r. LIVINGSTOX. - The Minister, ,to one man to spy on his neighbours, and to
when introducing the Bill, stated that the send in a report to the Minister or the
shire councils had not carried out the supervisors.
Suppose a report is sent in
provisions. of the Health Act. But surelx stating that a man's herd has got pleuro. S.o
there was some simpler method than th~s far as I can understand from the proVInf making them do that? If the .superv~ sions of the Bill, the cattle would be inS[lrS have the power to go mto. a daHYil11~n s spected, and if the report turns out to
,ard, and isolate his cattle WIthout havmg be correct, the spy or informer will receive
:1.11y special knowledge beyon? what the a sum of 5s.
Rut if the report is sent
farmer himself possesses, and If the cattle in through spite pure and simple, the man
are to have a temEorary brand placed. upon against whom this information is given, althem, and if the cows are to be mIlked, though perfectly innocent. will suff~r from
and the milk thrown to the dogs, the effect having had the charge made, for hIS cattle
of all that will be practically to place a will be deteriorated in value in the market
stirrma on the man's herd, and all that from the fact of it having been said that
mi~ht be done through the stupidity or thev suffered from say pleuro, or anthrax,
l"norance of the man who ordered the tem- or -tuberculosis.
Such a provision should
I~rary brand to be placed upon the~. not be in the Bill.
\Vould any auctioneer care to see a cow WIth
Mr. BENT.-I was expecting that you
that temporary brand upon it c?me into h~s would construct something now; it has been
yard?
Certainly not.
I thmk there IS destruction all ,the time.
far too much power placed in the hands of
1\1r. WATT.-A verY" solid speech.
supervisors by this Bill. The supervisors
1\1r. LIVIKGSTOX.-If the Minister
haye power to isolate a man's cattle had only taken me into his confidence when
,rithout being quite sure whether what this Biil was being constructed, it would
they thought the cattle were suffering not have appeared in this form.
I am
from was a notifiable disease under this prepared to admit that supervision, to a
Hill or not.
A supervisor would haye certain extent, should be provided for.
to report that to the Minister, and
Mr. GAUNSON.-Do not construct anythe Minister is to communicate with thing until you become a :Minister.
the veterinary surgeon.
If the cows
~fr. BENT.-We shall not go out until
are in Gippsland, the veterinary surgeon, this is off.
,,-ho is one of the inspectors, may be at
Mr. GAuNsoN.-The honorable member
Kerang, and the dairy farmer would haye would make a better Minister than the other
his cattle isolated until the veterinary sur- fellow.
geon could inspect them. If it was proved
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Without egotism,
that the cattle. were not suffering from I think I can say that I know as much
pleuro, or whatever disease they were sup- about this subject as the honorable gentleposer! to be suffering from, !?e ca~tle woul~ man who introduced the Bill.
Inspeche turned out; but what satlsfactIOn WOUld tion, to a certain degree, I think, ought to
1hat be to the owner?
be insisted on, and the supervisors should
Mr. BENT.-At Mildura you should have be .trained men.
If care was exercised
said . .
in issuing the certificates, why should not
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the shire councils be allowed to call for
applications for the position of dairy inspectors, and only certificated men be allowed to be appointed? If the shire
councils are to be trusted with ,the appointment of valuers for their land, and with the
appointment of engineers, who are certifIcated men, why not trust the shire councils
in appointing certificated inspectors?
Mr. KEAST.-That would get over the
"'hole difficulty.
~lr. BENT.~"Vhat is the difference between that and the supervisors?
l\lr. KEAST.-One is appointed by the
State and the other by the councils; one
harries the public, and the other does not.
~Ir. LIVINGSTO:N .-1 can explain
what the difference would be. Under such a
system as that, the shire councils would be
:r;rced to carr\' out the duties laid down
hy certain regulations, and they would be
compelled to have that work carried out Q)y
trained and certificated men, not by Tom,
Dick, and Harry, as is the case at the present time.
~[r. BENT.--XOW YOU are on the track.
Mr. L1VINGSTON.-1 think the industry \yould perhaps be better protected
if certificated: men \yere appointed by the
shire councils in that way, and the matter.
to that extent left entirely id the hands of
the councils. I think that under the proposals contained in the Bill there \yould be
some amount of red-tapism.
CndC'r the
system I would suggest, if any difficulty
:uose or if the dairyman was absolutely
nt'gligent, the inspector or supervisor co~ld
put his foot down at once. The superVIsor
under the shire council would almost be
independent of the council, because if t.he
supervisor was condemned by the shlre
council, nobody else but a certificated man
could take his place, and the new man
would haTe to follow out the regulations
the samf'J as the fIrst had done. I sav that
the (Treat bulk of this Bill should be discard~d, and a simple measure introduced,
nrovi(Hn(Y for certificated supervisors who
had und~rgone a practical and theoretical
trainln[(. At present the c1assifica60n .• of
('rt~am is not carried out bv anv mechamcal
means. A proper classifier of cream has
a talent for that work, exactlv as a teataster has in the classification of tea. The
work is donE' entirely with the senses of
taste and smell.
Mr. RFNT.--What sense wonln YOU use
if some of the cream wa.s walking along?
Mr. LIV1KGSTON.-One would use
then the sense of sight. To give a super-
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visor power practically to condemn a man~s
herd-something that the man had ,wrh·d
and toiled for from early morning to late
at night-and so let the supervisor baye the
sole control of the man's property, it may
be for only four or five weeks, is a thing
that should not be tolerated for a single
instant. I do not think that the 'Minister
should. ask honorable members to sanction
:mything of the kind. Whv should the
life and happiness of a man and his
family be made subject to others in this
way? It may be that the man who condemned the herd is practically ignorant.
Although we have a number of trail1L'd men,
yet it requires a good number of Yea!s to
put the theory that has been leanlE'd into
practice, and' how many men there must
be in the dairying districts of the State
who would lmow much more of the ailments
of cattle than is known bv a man \\'ho has
undergone an examination in thpofv alonf'.
r trust that th~ Minister will with(fra ,,- the
Rill absolutely, and give us something a
great deal simpler .and less drastic than the
provisions contained in this Bill. An effort should also be made to divide the matter into two parts, dealing with the milk
areas in one, and the dairying industrv in
another.
~rr. ROBERTsoN.-Ouite wrong.
l\.fr. L1VINGSTON.-They do not go'
hand in hand_
So far as the fees proposed are concern en , that provision should
be struck out. If it is only to be aJ matter
of licensing, let there be a- nominal fee of
60. or something of that kind. To imposp
a pE'nalty such as this on the men eTIp-agee!
in the leading industry of the State is. T
think, one of the most monstrous nronosal"
that have ever been made to this Hopsf'. T
think it absolutely wrong that the indnstr~T
should be burnened with: a r.hargE' in the
aggregate of practically ..(20.000.
,V~
h~ ve heard that it is the -wish of the 1\ finistry of the day to put people on the land.
Ts this pntting the people on the land. whE'n
thE'Y hring forward su('h irritating pronosals
and clap on a charge of £,20,000? It wilT
pre'-ent men from ~eiting their livinf!'. r
trust that the Premier will use his influence with the Minister of Agriculture, and
have this Bill withdrawn.
~h. BEl\"T.-Vlhv do VOli not say a wonl
or two about the poor consumer?' ~rr. ROWSER.-I am sure thp HOllse
is indebted to the honorable memher for
Gippsland Sonth for the very prar.tkal anr.
thoughtful address which he has just giYf'n
us, and also for the warning note contained-
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throughout his speech. I regret that the
~linister, who is deeply interested in this
matter and wishes most sincerely, I believe, to uplift the industry, is not here tonight to have had: the benefit of the educational influence of the speech to which ,,-e
have listened. The dairymen of that portion of the North-Eastern District which I
represent agree that the expo:rft trade is
now (If such a magnitude that it is absolutely necessary that the supervision should
1K: of the most efficient kind. They also
agree that the Minister is on right lines
when he proposes to increase the educat1(1:1al efforts of the Department of Agriculture throughout the State. Where they
part I"nmpany from the Minister is that
when he finds the shire councils are not
properly administering the Act he imI11f'diat'..:h seeks to centralize all power
111
t h(' . hands of the Department of
Agri,tlltul"C' instead of \Ompelling the
councils to increase the supervision
and
make
it
thoroughly
effective.
That is where we think the :Minister has
made a mistake, and I hope that at the
initiation of the Committee stage of the
Bill the :Minister will be able to announce
that he has, on considering the representations which have been made to him bv
those who are deeply inter~sted in thi~
great industry ,throughout the State, decided to reconsider the whole Bill, and
remould it in the direction indicated bv
the honorable member who has just resumed his seat. With .regard to the superyision bv councils, we have to admit that,
in th~ "main, the duty imposetl on the
councils has been grossly neglected. We
haye to admit that; but, sir, tha.t duty
was never thrust on the councils in a
serious way.
}Ir. GAuNsoN.-Is not that partly owing to the want of funds?
)lr. BO,\VSER.-Oh, no. It was not
want of funds, but want of willthrough the councils not having been compelled, and the matter being left optional with them. I desire, however, to
point out to the Premier that, in some of
the most important districts in the State,
the municipal control has been of a highly
('ffick-nt character. For instance, in the
?\ orth-Eastern District, in the main shires
,,·hRre the dairying indust:-v is carried on
under the control of the municipalities, the
best pronf that that supervision has been
excellent is that the money which has been
reeeh-ed for the butter in "London has been
on the highest scale. The percentage for
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the shire of Oxley last year was 97.86,
and I received intelligence yesterday from
London that the first oonsignment of butter from the Ovens and Murrav Society
(in the adjoining shire) realized li 4 s. The
average for both of those shires, where
the industry is under municipal super··
vision, was, last year, 103S., and rarely
has the average fallen below that. It has
been up to II7S. and II8s., and the
highest price has gone up to 126s.
The
excellence of the quality of the butter
which has been produced in that district
throughout the g-re:!.t portion of the time
during which the butter in-dustrv has been
in \"oguP affords, I think, Yt'rv fair testimony to the fact that the" supervision
has been good. 1 will show honorable
members how this result is arrived at.
An inspector is appointed by the local
council. That inspector knows thoroughly
He goes
every da iryman in the shire.
to the market yards, and he there gets a
whispe-r of any disease existing in certain
parts tOf the shire. He goes out, and has
the cow alleged to be suffering from disease immediatelv isolated. He calls on
the inspector of -stock, who is in the town,
brings him out, and the co,,", if diseased,
is immediately destroyed. Thus, you see,
there is no publicity-there is no stigma,
such as was suggested bv the honorable
member for Gippsland South. The work,
ne"\'ertheless, is efficientlv done, because it
is in the interests of eV'erv shareholder in
the companv to see that -the milk of his
factory, and that of the district, is protected from disease, or from any deleterious matter whatever. We consider that
that is the principle which the l\1inister
ought to r.ave taken up and worked out
in the Rill-that the shareholders should
be made to realize this themselves, and
thaf they should not be placed under the
supervision of men in this centre. I t is
very much better to gradually educate the
shareholders and the directors to work the
industry themselves, and to control it from
one end to the other, as I believe, in the
future, they will do. Gradually the control of' the handling is passing out of the
hands oJ the middlemen. And whv? Because the\' abused the trust that \\'as repose? in -them, and it is gradually passmg mto the hands of co-operative enterprise. Therefore, the bufter in the near
future will be controlled-from the producers to the consumers-in the markets
of the world by the producers themselves.
A mere matter of supen-ision like this
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might very fairly be left in their hands,
and I hold that it is the duty of the
Minister himself to gradually educate the
producers to manage their own business
in the wav that will be to their best
advantage.' Amongst the restrictions which
are imposed by this Bill, a great number
of which have been already mentioned, is
one with regard to disease. Unquestionably it is right that there should be suf·
ficient inspection and supervision of stock
to secure that they are in good condition,
and free from disease; but, while this very
strict supervision of the stock of a district is to be imposed, there is no protection for the children of the State schools
from a teacher who may be suffering from
consumption; and while you will go into
our North-Eastern District in summer and
condemn, say, a dam, perhaps within a
few hundrea yards, or half-a-mile, you
have the Ovens River a mere gutter of
slum, licensed by the Government to be
total1y unfit for the purpose of even water·
ing stock.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Killing the
fish.
1\lr. BOWSER.-It not only kills the
fish, but produces ropy milk.
We have
the Government, on the one hand, condemning a dam constructed, perhaps, at
considerable expense; and, on the other
hand, ,ve have them allowing the pollution of such a magnificent mountain stream
as the Ovens River. These are some of
the anomalies which arise under this Bill,
but they are very small matters when compared with the danger of imposing on the
neck of an industry like that of dairying
a measure of this character. I believe that
it will be found ultimately that the mea·
sure may be applied, in all its parts, to
the metropolitan area; but with regard to
the large,; healthy dairying districts
throughout the State it will not be necessary to apply the provisions of th~ measure in the same way as in the metropolitan area.
I do not intend' to further
c·riticise the Bill, but I hope the ]\Hnister
will take an opportunity of considering
the suggestions which have been made by
the honorable member for Gippslan.d South,
and that he will so amend the Bill at any
rate as to provide that, where there is alreadv efficient supervision in the municipalities,' thev will be allowed to continue that
supervision, while councils that are not
carrying out the provisions of the Health
Act, and are not exercising proper supervision, shall be compelled to do so. I for
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one would very gladly give the Ministe:r
power to compel municipalities which bave
so far neglected this duty to appoint inspectors, and that those inspectors should
be men who have passed both a practical
and a theoretical test, approved of bv the
Minister.
•
Mr. McKENZIE.-Although agreeing~
to a great extent, with what has fallen from
the honorable member for Gippsland South,
I recognise that the Minister can be
commended for introducing a measure
which will certainly be of some great auvantage to the industry of dairying.
It
is most essential that cleanliness should be
observed, but what is still more essential,
not only in the interests of the
industry, but in the interests of the
health of the community, is that the
health of the cattle should be absolutely without any blemish.
I have
had some considerable experience with
cattle, and consequently of their diseases.
I have attended post-mortem examinations
of cattle that !"lave been in milk, and I have
always found that when a cow contracts.
a cancerous disease, it invariably flies to
those vessels through which the milk flows,
especially the udder. Xow, it is something
dreadful to contemplate that milk flowing
through diseased vessels should be put into
human consumption.
In fact, I think the
inspectors under this Bill should also have
some supervision in connexion with our
slaughter-yards throughout the country.
There is practically no supervision at present.
There are inspectors at the ports of
the State, and at the principal sale-yards,
but ,there is no supervision whatever at the
place where there should be, namely, the
slaughter-yards, and the consequence is that
there are a great number of cattle slaughtered that are diseased.
It is not always
that a diseased animal becomes poor a~d
miserable looking.
Some of the fattest
and best animals, as far as appearance ig
concerned, are diseased. If an owner is
so unscrupulous as to attempt to sell such
an animal, he will not bring it to a saleyard to sell it any more than a burglar
would go to the police barracks to rob. He
sells the animal at a great discount outside,
and there being no supervision when it is
slaughtered, it is put into human consumption.
That occurs eyery day a] lover the
State, and the same thing, so far as the
health of our cattle is concerned in con·
neXlOn with the dairying industry, occurs
dailv" ThC\Iefore, whilst I am with the honorable member for Gippsland South that
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there should be no attempt in any measure
that is introduced to interfere with the industry in such a way as to retard it, at the
same time I am of opinion that the man
who conducts the industry honestly, well,
and cleanly, and also the health of the
community, ought .to be considered first and
foremost. Therefore if a man's cattle are
diseased, whatever hardship it may be to
him, that man should immp-diately be prevented from milking those cattle.
Under
the provisions of this Bill, I assume
that
these
matters will
be much
more strictly looked after than they
have been under municipal supervision.
I was pleased to hear the Minister say that
he intended to revise the constitution of
the board. Eyery one recognises that it
would be inadvisable to have a board unless
it was in touch with the industry j and the
board propo~ed would not be in touch with
the industry.
I believe that in Committee the matter will be dealt with in such
a way that we will have a board of a
practical character that will meet with ,the
approval of those engaged in the industry.
What' seems to me to be most objectionable
A
is the system of inspection proposed.
good deal will depend on the inspector.
He is to be a judge of the health of the
cattle, of the suitability of the premises, and
pr,actically of the health of the people who
are dealing with the cattle.
There is so
much embodied in it that it will be most
difficult to get men suitable for the position.
Although a man may be able to pass the
examination for veterinary surgeons, he may
be quite unfitted for such duties as these.
He goes into the country "dressed in a
little brief authority," and he may put
men to a great deal of unnecessary expense.
We know that a man is sometimes conscious
that he has to do something to earn his
money j he may drive up to a man's
place after a shower of rain, and put that
man to considerahle expense, because there
happens to be a little mud about on the occasion of his VIsit. That mav occur where
a man is inexperienced,and whose only
qualification is that he has passed an examination fixed by the board j he may be
entirelv impractical so far as the industry
is concerned. I think the inspectors should
be nominated bv the municipalities. for
there are no bodies so competent to judge
as the municipalities.
Mr. IRVINE.-"Tould you have them paid
by the municipalities?
Mr. McKENZIE.-As it would be
central control, they should be paid by"
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the Goyernment. It will Le worked somewhat on the same lines as the commissioners
under the Water Bill. The reason I wish
the councils to nominate them is that they
are more likely to select suitable men. (f
the Government simply appoint men Lecause .they have passed an examination, they
are not likely to get such good men as the
municipalities would get.
Mr. ::\luRRAY.-Suppose the appointment
is made by the council, with the approval
of the Minister?
~Ir. ~IcKEXZIE.-I would be satisfied
with that.
A great deal depends upon the
men who are to do this work.
Thev are
the men who will affect the dairymen to
the greatest extent j far more than the Minister 'or the board will. They are to be the
instruments to bring about the alterati(;,l:)
necessary in the various dairies.
Mr. IRVINE.-The weak point is that
they would have to look to the councils
for future appointment.
Mr. ;\IcKENZIE.-Xo so much as
und<;r present circumstances, for they are
reCl:lly now the officers of the councils, but
under this measure they will be the officers
of the board,· and th-e councils will not
control them as they do now.
There is
another good' alteratlon proposed, and that
is in connexion with the bench. It would
be unfortunate that there should be any discrimination in the constitution of the bench.
We know that men with a local knowledge
are a great advantage, and they are sworn
to administer justice.
Mr. BENT.-That, is to be struck out.
:11r. ~lcKEKZIE.-I am glad to hear it~
but it is not known in the country. It would
be a reflection on the gentlemen who are
sworn to administer justice, and who do a
considerable amount of good work for the
country.
I trust that the Minister ,rill
see his way clear to fall in with manv of
the suggestions made this eyening.
We all
wish to see a good Bill, and to see the
administration of it in the very best form.
W"e recognise that the dairying industry is
a rising one, and now really represents
£4,000,000.
If we do anything to
cripple or retard such a splendid industry,
we must do serious harm to .the general
prosperity of the community.
Mr. GRAY.-I was rather surprised at
the statement made by the l\[inister. in
moving the second reading of the Bill. 10
the effect that the dairying industry has
not made the strides it should have done.
If we look back to the year 1889, we find
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that tbe butter exported amounted to only
505,478 lbs., whereas in ten years' time the
.output increased to 26,000,000 lbs. During 1904, the production of butter amounted
to :q, 579 tons and of cheese to I, II r tons.
The amount of butter exported during that
~t'ar
was
18,212
tons,
valued
at
';£:1.5 6 3,517, and the amount of cheese exported was 637 tons, valued at £29,860.
That shows that the industry has made
enormous strides.
Many business men
ha Ye expressed surprise at its expansion.
One thing that has alarmed many of the
fanners is the burden that is to be thrown
.on them by this measure.
There are 181
butter factories, 2'66 creameries, and 32
cheese factories.
Under this Bill the producers will have to pay at least £958 in
lic\..·nce-fces for factories and creameries.
There are 632,493 dairy cows, some of
'rhich will
be dry
cows.
Taking
400.000 dairy cows, as the average, at
9\1. pt'r head th~' amount will be £15,000.
Some of the cows will have to ]:ay IS.
.a head and some 6e1., and I take 9d. as the
an'rage. It appears to me that in addition
to tile ,.£958 there will be £ [5.000 taken
out of the ]lockets of the dairymen, so that
thl~ total will ue nearly £16,000. That is
tell! great a burden to place on the farmers
at 1he present time. This ~Iinistry has al,,:1\ s stated that thev CD-me into office to
a~s·ist all the great l{atural industries and
to sdtle the people on the land. It is
difficult to get people on to the land, but
this Bill will take them off it. I would like
io know in \yhat way this £16,000 is to
llc expended. It seems to me that it is
quite t:nnecessary to charge all these fees
and to make them so high. It is my init'ntion when the Bill is in Committee to
move that the fees be reduced considerably.
It would have been far better if the Minister had divided the whole State into districts, stated distinctl" how many supervisors \\"ere to be placed over eacH distrirt,
and gin>n .an estimate of the cost of administering the Bill. In fixing the number
of cows to be charged for the Bill specifies
th~t the ('harge is to be on the highest numher of cows milked in any seven days during
the year. It \yould be better to take the
aYt'r:lge number for the whole year. S'.lhcl:Jl1se (1) of clause 9 provides that dairy
farms from which milk is not sold for direct
h1!ll1~n ronsumption shall be charged at
a mte not exceeding 60. per cow. A ois1il",i,tioll is thus m8de betwpen cows whase
milk is l'sed for butter making and those
wl:~ls(, milk is sold for human consum::;>tion.
AIr. Gray.
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I do not understand wh" there should be
a distinction
j there sho~ld be one charrre
.
b
on all daIry cows. By clause 11· the supervisors are allowed to go on anv farm ill
the absence of the owner or manager, and
call upon any person to do their bidding.
On returning to his farm the owner ma \"
find that the work has been neglected. Th~
supervisor should not be allowed to order
the employes about during the absence of
the owner or manager. Clause 15 provides
that the milk or produce from cows may be
prohibited from being sold. I do not see
why it should be prohibited from being
sold j it should be prohibited from going
into consumption.
It is as necessarv to
protect the farmer who is milking the ~ow,
that is not fit to be used, as it is to protect
The clause shonld be
anv one else.
amended so that the produce should be prohibited from going into consumption. Another extraordinary clause is clause r6, relating to the prevention of the use of a
prohibited cow.
~ otice is sent to the
Minister, and after a time he decides whether the cow is to be temporarily prohibited from being used or permanently prohibited. If the milk is unfit for human
consumption and the Minister takes the advice of an expert who says that the CO,,"
should be permanent I y prohibited from
being used, I cannot understand why
the cow should be allowed to remain
alive.
If it becomes necessarv she
should be destroved, ;ust as she' would
under
the - Stock Diseases Act.
he
Clause 23 relates to the question of water.
It provides, among other things, that if,
after inspection, any supervisor is satisfied
-paragraph (e)-that the water used in connexion with a dairy farm, dairy, or factory
is impure or unwholesome, he may, by
writing, call u·pon the owner of the dairy
farm or factory not to allow the use of this
impure water. I suppose impure means
not pure. If so, you must find out what
pure water is, and what kind of water a
farmer would have to have on his farm, because paragraph (g) provides that the
supervisor may order the supply of water to
be discontinued and a supply of pure water
to be used. Whence is a man in ordinarv
circumstances to get pure water if we a;cept the literal interpretation of the word
pure? Is water running in irrigation channels in the northern districts to be considered pure or impure?
I do not
know which way it would be deC'ioed.
In manv cases water is collected
from the rainfall in excavated tanks in
l
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the earth. It remains in those excavations prdbably for six or eight months
before it is replenished, and are the people
who are dairying in those circumstances to
be prohibited from dairying altogether ?ecause they have not got pure w<l:ter? U?less a radical alteration is made m the BIll
it will be impossible for me~bers :e~re
sentinO' country districts in whIch daIrymg
is carried on to accept the measure at all.
I am really inclined to think that the
Minister, after the strictures that have been
passed upon the ~il1, will. agree to make
alterations that wIll make It acceptable to
people in the country. Clause 30 is another to which exception may be taken.
Paragraph (I) prohibits any person from
selling storinO', or keeping for sale any
b
·1'
d
butter '
which
contains less t h an a prescrIOe
percentage of butter fat, or more th<l:n a
prescribed percentage of water~provlded
that in no case shall the proportIon of butter fat be less than 80 per cent. or the
proportion of water more than IS per cent.
Large numbe-s of farmers supply ~ountry
towns with butter made from theIr own
separators. It would be impossible for them
to tell exactly what quantity of butter fat
or water is in their butter. There would
have to be an analYtical chemist somewhere
handy to find out what the 'butter really
contiins. This clause should be wiped out
altogether, or it might be confined only to
factories where there are all the means at
hand to test the butter, and to show exactly
,,,hat it contains.
~Ir. GRAHAM.-I have an amendment for
that.
Mf'. GRAY.-Clause 14 provides for the
f'stablishment and maintenance by the State
in any milk area of a model dairy farm or
dairv not more than one to each area. I
do ~~t know whether that is held out as a
bait or promise to the dairymen and farmers throuO'hout
the State to accept
this
b
•
Bill. If it is, I should like to be qUIte sure
that any model dairy farm that is established ~ill be self-supporting. It would
be quite sufficient to saddle the producers
with the large cost in the way of fees and
licences proposed in the B~ll wit~out havi?g
model dairy farms establIshed m the dIStrict to be an additional expense to them.
I should like an addition to this clause to
the effect that a balance-sheet should be
laid upon the table of the House every
vear, and also published in the Agricultu-:al
:TollrJlal, showing exactlv the cost of ma.mtenance and the receipts from the workmg
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of each model d.airy farm, because the farmers do not want any expensiYe maud
dairies established if they cannot pay for
themselves. A model dairv farm can be established anywhere if ro~ have unlimited
means for carrying it on irrespectiYe of ,,,hat
the profits may be. Unless they are made
self-supporting, so as to educate the farmers and show them wha.t can ·be done, it
will be quite unnecessary to establish them
throughout the State. I do not go so far
as the honorable memlber for Gippsland
South in saying that the Bill should be
withdrawn altogether or in urging that the
matter should be left entirely under munici pal control. I am at one with the Minister in believing that there should be central governmental control under this measure, because if it is left in the hands of
the municipalities, the work may be neglected, and not carried out in 'a proper
manner, and a great deal of influence may
be brought to bear in respect of appointments and dismissals and other matters necessary in carrying on the administration of
the Act. Therefore, I quit~ approve of the
principle of governmental sup~rvision.
I
hope the Minister will accept suggestions
from those members who come constantl \'
in contact with dairymen, and will agree t~
amendments to make the Bill a workable
measure. If he does I shall certainly support jt, and do what I can to make it reall v
better than it was when introduced to the
House.
~fr. DUFFUS.-Coming, as I dn, from
one of the principal dairying districts of
the State, I claim to have some knowledge
of what concerns the dairying industry,
and what is in its interests. If I thought
this Bill was going to injure the dJiryingbusiness in any wav, I should not support
it; but I .am Ijuite satisfied: that the Government, in dealing with this industn,
will exercise the caution necessarv in handling such an important husin"ess. The
municipal councils throughout the State
have, r kno-w, been petitioning members
throughout the House to oppose the Em,
principally because, as I believe, they do
not reallv understand the measure, or they
did not -when they wrote in reference to
it. The whole trouble was brought about
througn the Municipal Association writing
to every council in the State before the
Bill was printed at all.
Kow that the
municipal councils are getting to understand the measure better, tnev are more
satisfied with it.
"
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~lr. LIVINGSToN.-More dissatisfied.
Mr. DUFFUS.-And they ask for very
few alterations. The honorable member
for Gippsland South, in his opposition to
the Bill, exaggerated the difficulties that
might arise under it to a very great extent. He said that the Minister quoted
from a report on dairying in Denmark,
where an inspector was engaged for every
1,000 cows milked, and said that if that
system was brough't about in Victoria, it
would necessitate a very la-rge number of
inspectors. We all know very well, however, that such a thing is never intended
at all here.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-I said the Minister
quoted that as an argument in support of
the Bill.
Mr. MURRAY.-Ife quoted it as showing
the thoroughness of the inspection in Denma·rk.
1\lr. DUFFUS.-,\Ve do not pretend at
all that we are coming up to that standard
here to begin with, at any rate. In my
district three municipalities have combined,
and pay one dairy inspector between them.
He receives £250 a year for his services.
He is a practical dairyman himself, in
whom the dairymen have every confidence.
He inspects 40,000 cows-the number in
the three municioalities.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-That is no inspection af all, according to the Danish <system.
:\lr. DUFFUS.-So far, at any ·rate,
the inspection in that district has given
,"cry great satisfaction, and although he
h:ls to cover a very big area, he has succeeded in inducing the farmers to carry
out improvements to a very great extent.
Pretty well every cow yard and dairy farm
in t11at district now has yards paved with
bluestone, and is otherwise improved, with
water laid on, and every other convenience
for carrying on dairying as it should be
carried on. The honorable member fo1'1
Gippslano South also stated that the maximum of 6d. per cow mentioned in the Bill
would be the amount charged, and that it
would involve a cost of £20,000 a year to
the dairymen of this State. I happen to
ha\'e here a list of the fees paid to the
municipalities in the district that I referred
to. Instead of being 6d. a head, they
vary on a sliding scale, from I d. to 2d.
per cow.
Mr. KEAsT.-The charge is 6d. in the
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shire of Warrnambool the charges areFor 5 cows and under, IS.; from 6 to
20 cows, 2S. 6d.; from 21 to 35 cows,
5s.; from 36 to 50 cows, 7s. 6d.; from
51 to 75 cows, lOS.; 76 cows and over,
I2S. 6d.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-Then it is the same for
1,000 cows?
Mr. DUFFtJ'S.-It is I2S. 6d. from 76
cows up to as many as a man likes to
milk.
The amount derived from those
charges has been quite sufficient to pay
the inspector £250 a year, and any other
little expense incidental to the business;
consequentl y, there is no danger that
dairymen are going to be mulcted under
this Bill in very heavy charges.
:Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Why should they be
charged at all?
Mr. GRAY.-Fortv thousand cows at Id.
will not produce £~50.
Mr. DUFFUS.-You cannot expect to
have inspection unless there is a charge
for it.
Mr. LIVINGSTON.-Why should not the
Government pay for it?
Mr. DUFFUS.-The amount is so
small that I have never heard in my district a single dairy farmer make any objection to it. Those people who first made
some objection to being compelled to carry
out improvements on their dairy farms have
ever !since been well pleas~d that they were
called upon to do so, and they would be
very sorry indeed to go back to the old
state of things. It is the duty of the
Government to do everything they possibly
can to assist our dairying industry, because we are -really only in the beginning
of it. We are only in a small way yet
comparea with wnat I I10pe and believe
we shall be in a very few years' time.
Denmark, which is a small State, onlv
one-sixth of the size of Victoria, exported
in 1903 £8,500,000 worth of butter.
Victoria last year exported £2,500,000
worth, and I think that is the largest export
that we ever had. A comparison of these
figures shows that we are in a verv small way
of business yet, considering the business we
may build up in time to come. The principal point in the Rill which I disagree
with is that with reference to the constitution of the board. I was glad to hear
that it was the intention of the ~1inister to
alter the constitution proposed in the Rill.
It would be only right that dairymen should
he represented on the board. If we had
Bill.
~Ir. DUFFUS.-The maximum is 6d., two dairymen from the country districts
hut only Id. may be charged.
In the and one from the metropolitan area on the
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board, and if the chairman of the Municipal Association was left out altogether, it
would be an improvement. I do not see
what use the chairman of the Municipal
Association would be on the board.
Mr. BENT .-He has been rubbed out
several hours ago.
Mr. DUFFUS.-I believe that a board
constituted in the way I suggest would be
one that the dairymen would have every
confidence in, anc.f that under such a board
the dairymen \rould have no reason to fear
that inspectors would be appointed who
would go to Gippsland and other outlying
districts and impose harsh regulations OIl
the dain-men there. It is onl v reasonable to
suppose - that in outlying l~aIities greater
discretion will have to be exercised than in
districts ne.arer to the metropolis. Dairymen in those) outlying districts will need to
have longer time to carry out improvements
and to bring their dairy premises up to the
standard which already obtains in the more
settled parts of the State. Anoth{'r matter
referred to to-night was that of the appointment of impectors. If they are not to be
appointed for a longer term than five vears
I think a mistake will be made. We rllight
reasonably suppose that a man after acting
as an inspector for four or five years would
be more proficient than one who had onlv
six or seven months' experience. At the enel
of five years he would be of far more value
than a new comer in advising the dairvmen
as to how their work should be carried on j
and, instead of dispensing with the services
of such a man at the end of five years, I
think that if he had proved himself to be a
good officer he should be rewarded with an
advance in his salarv and a continuance in
office. At the same" time I quite approve
of the provision under which inspectors
have to be appointed from year to year,
but I do not see any advantage to be gained
in shifting them from one district to another. When a man has spent years in
a dlistrict and has come to know the locality
well, and the men with whom he has to
deal, I think it would be better to leave
him in that district. Ha ving mentioned a
few alterations which I deem desirable in
the Bm, I conclude bv saying that I think
it is .a measure that this House will not
regret passing.
On the motion of ~[r. ROBERTSOX,
the debate was adjourned until the following day.
The House adjourned at ten minutes to
eleven o'clock.
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L-:EGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
lVedllcsday, September 13, 1905.
The I)RESIDENT took the chair at trn
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
WATER ACTS COXSOLIDATIO.:\
A~D AMENDME.i\T BILL.
The House went into Committee for tbe
further consideration of this Bill-the Hall.
J. Balfour in the chair.
Discussion took place on postponed
clause 3, "Interpretation."
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD remarked
that this clause had been postponed at his
request, and he had circulated an amendment which it had been his intention to
move in this clause.
It had been suggested to him, however, that the interpretation clause was not the proper place for
the amendment he was to move.
The
words he had proposed to add to this cbuse
he would move as a new clause to follow
clause 5.
The Hon. J. ]\1. DAVIES stated that
it -,vas provided here as follows:The terms "bed" and "banks" with reference
to any river, creek, stream, or water-course, lake,
lagoon, swamp, or marsh together include the
land over and within which normally flows or
upon and within which is norm all y contained the
water thereof; but do not include land from time
to time temporarily covered by the flood waters
of such river, creek, stream, or water-course,
lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh, and abutting on
or adjacent to such bed or banks. "Bed" means
the relatively flat, and "banks" the relatively
steep portions of the first-mentioned land.

He begged to moveThat the words "over and within which normally flows or upon and within which is nor·
mally contained the water thereof" be omitted,
and the words "over which normally flows or
which is normally covered by the water thereof"
substituted.

The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD expressed
the opinion that the amendment proposed
by the Attorney-General did not very mudl
alter the clause.
The word "normal '1
was of a vcry extraordinary character. In the
case of streams, rivers, and water-courses th~
level was sometimes in one place, and some'What was the meantimes in another.
ing of "normal"?
He did not think that
the land-owners, or the Commission, or the
authority would know \vhere they were if
the clause was passed ag proposed.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that he
did not know whether he couln. give the
strict meaning of the word, but he would
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sav that the normal flow was the usual

flow, not affected either by floods or
cl~oughts.

He frequently read that the
RiYer Murray was lower than the average,
or higher than the average.
There would
be the winter level and the summer level.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-How can
that possibly be determined?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
was easy to determine in some cases. There
was \Vh'at was called the normal temperature of the body, and one's temperature was
spoken of as being a little above or below
that.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-There is
an instrument to decide that.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES said that the
normal flow would be the usual flow.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
that he would like to know how the Attorney-General would apply the expression
"usual flow" to the hundreds of water(,ourses throughout the State, especially to
those of the northern districts, which only
il( twed once in fiye or six years? Some of
them flowed once a year, 'and others every
five or six years.
How could one possibly
dt'termine :the normal flow in such a case
as that?
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-I should imagine that a creek such as that would have
110 normal flow.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
he understood then that no such water('otuses which happened to form the boun·d:uy of allotments would be taken possession of.
?\Ir. SWINBURl\"'E.-If there is no water.
The Hon. ·W. S. MANIFOLD said that
there might be water there at times.
Am'how the :Minister did not apply the A'ct
to water-courses which did not have watp.r
in them habitually.
The Minister was attempting an impossible task.
This wouln
he a good thing for the lawyers, who, he
heard, were short of work.
This would
provide them with work.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
On postponed clause 4, which was as
follows : The right to the use and flow and to the control
of the water at any time in any river, creek,
",tn'am, or water-course, and in any lake, lagoon,
S\\,:lmp, or marsh shall, subject only to the re~trictions hereinafter proviaed, and until appropriated under the sanction of this Act or of
:-;ome existing or future Act of Parliament, vest
in the Crown,
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat after the word" water-course" the following words be inserted :-" \vhich flows through a
part or is situate within the property of two or
more owners."

He said that the object of his amendment
was to limit the operation of the clause to
what was intended to be accomplished by
other provisions in the Bill. As the clause
stood, the Government would have control over every little creek that traversed
a property, and that should not be so.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
did not understand the meaning of the
amendment. What did the words " which
flows through a part" mean? And, indeed, what did the rest of the words signify?
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the amendment might be made a little
more grammatical by placing the word
" of" after the word "part."
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
there might be a case in which a person
owned property on both sides of a river,
and under the proposed amendment the
water flowing through property so held
would not belong to the Crown, but to the
land-owner.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-That would
be all right for the land-owner.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that it
would not be all right for the State that
a man, by becoming the owner of the
land on two sides ofa river, should also
become the owner of the water flowing past.
The amendment was negatived.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedThat the following words be added to the
clause :-" for the purposes of this Act."

He remarked that the Government only
required water for the purposes of the Act,
and asked why it should seek to control
water for any other purpose? The words.
he moved could not interfere in any way
with the operation of the measure.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD stated
that he had very much pleasure in supporting the amendment. The Government in
the Bill were endeavouring to obtain a
control over the waters of the State, such
as was never attempted to be assumed before by any Government in any part of the
world. Surely it was enough that honorable members should consent to the giving
oyer to the Crown of the control of all
water required for public purposes. Judging from his own experience, if the State
got complete control of the waters, it would
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prevent any man from building a dam or
from draining his land. The difficulty was
to decide what was applicable to rivers and
what should not be applicable to little
creeks, going right through the middle
()f a. man's paddock.
There ,vas also
tlw difficulty of defining what a watercourse ,vas.
Any trickle of ,vater
might Le regarded as constituting a
stream, and ~ et a land-owner might he
pn'n~nt~d l)y this Bill from constructing
a (hm in the middh' of hiS' purchast'd
land, simply hecause the Government
insisted on having full control of the
water. He himself had had experience of
what Gevernment control was. In a certain district there ,,·as a little fresh-water
river, and adjacent to it the Gevernment
had a lot of rich marsh land. For reasons of their own, the Government deepened
the mouth ef that river, and without any
notice being given to the land-owners interested, by cutting the bank away, they
lowered the river over 4 feet; and the consequence was that the local water trust were
then only able to get a few inches of water,
whilst the principal damage suffered was
done to the people who held the lands and
the banks of the stream. When the pressure of the water was taken away, the
banks pitched forward, and left cracks of
from 6 and 8 inches to I feat in width.
I t followed that farmers for miles around
were subsequently occupied ,,-ith draught
horses in dragging cattle out of the river
bed. That was a sample of Government
control of water-ways. It was a work carried out for the purpose of draining land
down the river, and no warning was given
to those interested higher up. Honorable
members ,\ ere now asked to place every
drop of water in Victoria under similar control. That was a most und~sirable thing
to do. The Government had every power
at present to take land or water, presuming
it was wanted. Why, then, ask for more
power than that? The attitude of the Government in this matter reminded him of
the story of the sailor, who was given three
wishes. When asked what was his first
wish, he said, "Baccv." Asked what his
second wish was, he said, "Rum." In answer
to the fluestion as to what his third wish
was, he replied, "A little mere baccy." The
~Iinister for Water Supply was very much
in the same position. He claimed a right
to take water, and to take all the land he
wanted, and he now wanted more water.
He (Mr. Manifold) had very much pleasure in supporting the amendment.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked t~1a;:
the clause under discussion simply pwvided
that natural waters should vest in the
Crown, and Mr. j\Ianifold seemed to imagine that all sorts of evil would arise out
of that proposal when it was carried intI)
effect.
The clause, however, only conferred on the Government power with r~
gard to water-courses similar to the power
given under the Local Government Act wittl
regard to roads. He could see nothing to
be gained by the amendment.
The Hon. W'. S.- MAXIFOLD stated
that the clause t5.ave more power to the
Government with respect to the control of
water than was assumed bv the Gevernnwnt
in the sister State of Kew'South 'Vales.
~Ir. SWIXB URSE remarked that all
private rights were preserved under the J;ill.
A supply of water for domestic and stuck
purposes was assured throughout the State,
and all statutory rights of land-owners ,rere
preserved under clause 7. Certain irrigation rights also were reserved to pri\·ate
persons. In all discussions over the nill
during the last eighteen months throughout
the State, and in another place, the clause
had been unanimousl y supported. Tht're
had never been any objection raised to it,
except by the two honorable memuers who
had just spoken-~Ir. ~Ianifold and }.\r.
Harwood. These were the only t,,"o b'entlemen who had ever raise(l their voir'\.$
against the whole of the water of the State
being vested in the Crown. He (~f r. S\rinburne) had failed to hear any substantial
reason why the water should not be so
vested.
The Hon. J. D. BRO'VX remarked that
last year Mr. ::\fanifold, speaking on a J\ill
relating to mining, said almost with tears
in his eves that he was afraid that under
the measure the miners ,,·ould pollute (','rtain waters by putting sand into them. His
whole argument then was for the purpDse
of impressing on the House the neressitv
of preserving the water in streams UJlpolluted not only for the sake of the lal~d
owners, but also for the sake of the wbole
of the people of the State.
The Hon. V.,r. S. l\IAXIFOLD said that
i\Ir. Brown had rather strained what he
(}'fr. :Manifold) had said 011 a former OCt':lsion. What he (::\1r. :Manifold) did say on
that occasion was that mining companit's
had no right to pollute the water in streams.
The Hon. J. D. BROW~ said that ,,-11at
~I r. Manifo] d said on the occasion referred
to was reported in Hansard as follows :-In fact, the clause ought to be recast upon the
basis that the water belongs to the public.
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The Hon. D . MELVILLE said it was a
notable fact that in the United States and
Canada, where water was largely used in
all kinds of ways advantageously, there
was no such legal enactment as the proposal
110W under consideration.
The clause was
one of the most sweeping proposals he had
t'ver read of as having come before any Parliament. :Mr. Brown had referred to what
was said in this House on a previous occasion in connexion with mining legislation,
and had implied that because certain memhers han spoken in a certain way at that
time with regard to water-courses, they
'n~re now inconsistent in opposing the
l'l:wse now before the House.
That
was curious reasoning for a lawyer. ~e'
(~Ir. :Melville), however, felt that he dId
his dutv on the occasion referred to,
nnd tha-t 1\1r. Manifold did likewise.
These swamps, and marshes, and lagoons
had in many cases been made years ago at a
verv consid~rable cost bv the old coloniststhe'squatters and the p~ivate O\vners .. They
would not have been lagoons to-day If the
nwn who came here in the earlier days had
}10t seen the lloecessitv of helping i1ature.
He was aware of thousands of places,
and he was sure ~[r. Campbell was too,
where large lagoons that used to be dry
,,"ere never dry now. simplY through the
action of private citizens "in days gone
1)" in doing the necessary thing, which
sometimes im:olved the expenditure of hundreds of pounds. He had known men in
~ew South Wales and Victoria in his time
that had practically made these marshes,
lagoons, and ,yater-courses. But n~'" wha~
,,"as proposed?
The representatIves of
i hese old pioneers pointed out that they
had assisted the public in olden timesin fact, many of th:::se men in the West
had done so-to bring their sheep and
cattle down, by giving them all the water
they wanted from their dams and lagoons.
He" had sern this done bv land-owners in
the old dass, who took charge of the sheep
and assisted them through the drought, to
hel p the public, who had no interest or
ri~ht in these water-courses. Was there any
n~cessitv at all now to bring down this dedarator)' clause to say, IC Henceforth and
forever these things are no longer to belong
10 private citizens, but, at one sweep, they
~1fl' ;111 to belong to the Crown, and you are
out of it "? He had never heard anything
i() show that ,,"hat was attempted by
this
clause had been done anywhere els·e.
(~ould the :\Iinister name a~v particular
place where it had been done? He knew
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all about the Indian rivers, for he had
read them up lately.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-To whom do they belong?
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said the
honorable gentleman would have an opportunity of giving a further illustration.
Could he tell the Committee whether such
a sweeping way of getting possession
had. been adopted ip any British community? Was this a specimen of the legislation that was coming from the Swinburne Ministry' ? The honorable gentleman talked of the unanimity with which
his proposals had been received, but where
was it? This sort of thing did not occur
in the great country from which we had
all sprung.
The honorable gentleman
here, at one s,woop, was going to show the
way to nationalize all the water. There
was absolutel v no justification for such a
sweeping proposal, because s~ven-~ighths of
the State did not want thIS thmg. Of
course, he had heard the arguments that the
honorable gentleman had so forcibly put,
but he was not dealing now with the question of these rivers to-day. He was think,
ing of what was to happen after we had
all gone.
He hardly thought that even
the ~Iinjster himself expected a very extensive irrigation to take place under this
Bill. He thought it was practiFable in
another way, and that irrigation might be
largelv developed from the waste waters
of the Murrav and the Goulburn, but, in
advocating that in this House, he had
never dreamt for a moment that he was
advocatin rr what was now called this declaratory ~easure, which simply seized the
property and work and labour of man y
old colonists at one swoop. If the Government could make laws of this sort,
then many of the bulwarks of Bflitish
liberty an'd British property would re~t
upon very rickety foundations.
If thIS
proposal was carried, the news of it would
ero abroad throughout the world, and peo~le would ask, " What kind of law-makers
But this Bill ",a,s only the
have vou?"
declaratory part of it, and the Government were going to tell the people afterwards what thev were going to do. By
this nill they said, "We demand for ourselves and our successors forever these lagoons, and swamps, and water-courses."
The Government would have aiders and
abettors in this House all the same. They
would be supported bv the honorable memhers opposite who came from the Goulburn, where all the writing down took
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place. The Gov,ernment had those members hooked on to their tail as completely as
they could have them. After the enormous
'Hiting down that took place in Rodney
and other districts, huw could those memllf'rs who came from that locality do other
than approve of a Bill of this sort, ,rhatever they might think privately? It was
the people of the metropolitan area, of
which he was one of the representatives,
'Who had to pay taxes to meet all that writing down.
The Han. J. ~I. DAvIEs.-'Vhat has
that to do with the rlause?
The Hon. D. :\rELVILLE sai(V the
::\linister of 'Vater Supply had spoken of
the un:mimih- in fa,'our of the Bill.
The Hnn. R. B. REEs.--You are" slangwhanging~; us.
Gi\'c us something to the
point.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said he did
110t understand the expression used bv Mr.
Re-es. It ,,-as probablv a ::\fallec -word.
His remarks were yery inuch to the point.
When those gentlemen who had been able
tc: plundeT the half-million people in the
('Ity of ~relbourne in this matter did not
pay what they ower1, who did pay?
The Han. R. R. REEs.-We ne,;er plun(lt~red anyone.
The Han. D. ~IEL VILLE said the honorable member had better not argue too
doselv about the matter. He knew too well
as a - member of the Railways Standing
Committee about how those accounts stood,
and how they had been treated. It was
proposed by the .Bill to let the Commissiemers give these people seven years in
which to pay the full rate. He had no
faith in all that kind of thing. When the
unanimity that the Minister spoke of was
'So marked on the part of certain gentle·
men that he would fully expect to see supJ)( )rt
the Government in this matter, the
Independent members of the House-he
"as sure there were sorr,e-who had no interest whatever in the question, must look
with some concern on sweeping Bills of this
l,:ind, especially ,,,hen an enormous amount
of mane v had been taken off the shoulders
cf those -men and placed on the men in the
metropolitan areu. He hoped that at any
rate those members of the Committee who
fdt themselves perfectly independent in this
matter would protest by their vote against
l't>ven-eighths of the country being swept
111 under this declaratory measure.
The Hon. E. ~IILr~ER remarked that
:\fr. Brown had (]uoted Mr. Manifold as
twying that the ,vater belonged to the
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'people. So it did. There was no question
of that. The Courts had frequently, in
cases that had been quoted while this Bill
had been under discussion, said that the
people had a certain right to the water that
passed their doors, so long as they did not
interfere with the rights of the people above
or below them. But now the Government
wanted to take all the water away from the
people.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-They are giving the
people the right to it.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that clause
4 laid it down that the whole of the water
shouleI vest in the Crown.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Subsequently the Bill
gives back rights to the people.
The Han. E. MILLER said that part
of the Rill could be dealt with when the
Committee came to it.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-The Committee have
already passed the clauses giving those
rights.
The Han. E. ~IILLER said he knew the
Committee had done so, but it was a great
mistake to commence at the tail end of a
Bill, as had been done in this case, when
the whole of the Bill was governed by a
few clauses at the beginning. The Bill
took the water away from the people, and
vested it in the Crown, and Mr. Harwood
merel y wished to put in the words "for
the purposes of this Act." Surely that was
reasonable. He did not know how the
Government could possibly object to it.
According to the title of the Bill, the Government only wanted the water for the purposes of irrigation "and for other purposes," but it was mainly for irrigation.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-It is first for water
supply, and secondly for irrigation.
The Han. E. MILLER said the Committee wished to comply with the wishes of
the Government, and especially of the ~fin
ister of Water Supply, as much as possible, but he was at a loss to understand
why such an objection was raised to the
few words of the amendment.
The Hon. ~L CCSSEN stated that ~fr.
l\felville had harl his usual tilt at the Goulburn, and he would like to put the honorable
member right. The honorable member had
nothing to complain about as to the writing
off of liabilities and the relief that was
given.
The honorable member was the
author of it, for the honorable member was
in the House at the time, and helped to do
it. It was a shame for the honorable member now to turn round and foul his own
nest.
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The Han. D. l\IELvILLE.-I resisted it
at the time.
The Han. ~I. CUSSEX said this was the
fourth or fifth time that Mr. Melville had
made the insinuation that he (Mr. Cussen)
was pledged to the Government over this
Hill because of what had been done for
his district in the past. He admitted that
the Bill did refer to his district, where its
value would be considerably felt, but his
support of it was not a new thing, for
shortl y after he came into the House he
actually indicated the use that such a Bill
would be. He declared that there were
some valuable Crown lands that would be
of great use if the waters of the Goulburn
and }Iurrav were utilized, and that there was
no occasio~ for the Government to purchase
any private land.
The question had Deen
asked why the Government claimed, under
clause 4, 'the right that they wished to declare to natural waters. The reason was
that the Government purposed, under this
Hill, to spend about £3,000,000.
The
Goyernment would not be justified in laying out a penny of that money in the
present state of things, with the rights that
were presumed to exist, although they
might not legally exist, on the part of private persons to the ,rater.
They could
not proceed with this scheme of irrigation
with the fear hanging over their heads
that the water was not theirs to use, or
with the knowledge that the water was not
dec.lared bv Jaw to be theirs, and that it
might some day be declared by the courts
to be the property, perhaps, of the landowners whose land it ran past.
In those
circumstances the Government would not
be justified in going on to the market and
borrowing money to expend on large irrigation wor~-:s in the north to deal with
the water.
The Government must begin
at the root of the evil, and flrst oeclare
their rights to the water.
Thev must
ask Parliament to declare the law' on the
subject, because this was a Bill for the
deciaration of the law, as well as for the
conservation of water.
In making this
declaration, the Government had not only
not deprived any person of any right he
had before, but the" had gone further,
and had actually given peonle rights that
did not exist before, for they gave these
people the right to draw water from rivers
that passed by their properties, which they
had no right under the Jaw to do before, to
irrigate their land.
Even under the English law as to riparian rights, waterside
owners could not divert water from a
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stream unless they returned it to the streaIT'.
again.
By this Bill, however, they ,,"enoentitled to draw water off for the irrigation of a certain amount of lanu, and
they were given all the supply for stock
and domestic purposes that they had en~r
had before, or that they were ever likely
to require.
There seemed to be a declaration in the BiH in the interests of
those people, as much as there was a d~
daration for the purpose of protecting tl:e
money that would be borrowed to carry
out these works. On the Goulburn River,
between Seymour and Yea, there was O:lt~
property called Miringa, which was adjoined
on the other side by another station property that also came right down to the
river.
Those properties had titles to the
hanks of the river, and if the owners were
to erect such powerful irrigation plants as
~Ir. Cain had on his property on the l\Iurray, they could practically dry up the
stream.
If thev were allowed to do that
there would be no reason " .. hv land-owners
on other tributaries below th~se propertie<;,
such as Sunday Creek, ,Hughes' Creek,
and Major's Line Creek, should not diYert
the water in the same way.
What would
become of the water of the Goulburn then,
and of the Goulburn ~Teir, and the 'Varanga Basin, and all the other works? Hnw
,,"auld a] I that expenditure be protected?
I t might be said by those land-owners,
e
are not using that water now, and we may
not want it," but if this experiment turned
out the success that all honorable members
hoped it would be, would not those gentlt·men claim that they had the right to irrigate their properties at the head of the
stream with this water just as well a<; the
State would carry out irrigation lower dmYll
the stream?
"Unless this clause ,,,as
passed, those owners would claim that they
had a perfect right to take the water to
irrigate their property~ and then they would
send in a large claim for compensation if
they were preyented from using it.
They
would say, " We have a right to the water.
\Ve admit that we have slept on our right,
but now we are waking up."
They might
charge the Government a tremendous
price for their rights, Ulr1ging that they
intended to cut up their estates, and sell
them to the people, so that the settlers could
use the water there on the spot. instead of
its being taken down many miles lower t()
the Goulburn Weir to be distributed there
bv the Government to other settlers.
If
such large claims for compensation were
made, where would the expenditure of the:,
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. Government be? If the Government could
not define their position in the way proposed in this Bill, he would not be one to
expect them to spend all this money afterwards.
Every member who had spoken
against this proposal seemed to be under
the impression that the Government were
going to Yarra Bend for three men to
manage this water scheme, because the
commissioners, if they were going to do all
the silly things that had been suggested,
must be drawn from some Asvlum. It was
necessary that some prerogative should 'be
left to the Crown in these matters. In fact
the Bill did not leave the Crown sufficient
rights, and he wanted to give the Crown
a little more. He was confident that common
sense would dominate the three commissioners who were appoinftd. I t was absurd for
honorable members to talk about the
('ummissioners entering a man's propprtv
and doing him harm. 'Vho would eve"r
think of going down to :Mr. ;\Ianifold's
p.roperty, and taking possession of his
rIvers? . T.here would be no irrigation
there untIl It was proved that it would be
of value to the State. Mr. Manifold had
a very good pump, and had used it remarkably well in this ChamLer for the last few
days. Mr. Manifold and those associated
with him had received very fair treatment
from the representatives of northern districts in the CounciL Personallv, he had
supported a good deal of their'"claims in
the past, because he regarded them as
reasonable; but now they were seeking to
prevent the Crown from using the
water under clauses 4 and 5 until it was
required. He asked those honorable memo
bers to take into consideration the position
of
the
northern
districts
to-dav.
£2,000,000 had been spent in the northern . are~s, and that was to be recouped
by thIS' BIll. There had been complaints
made in the House about what had been
don~ in the past, and Rodney had been
partIcularly referred to. The position in
the Rodney Trust to-day was that
the 227,000 acres were paying £3,4°0
per year.
They owed £70,000 to
the Government, and were wiping it
off gradually. Now, under this Bill
the Government proposed to take ove~
that liability, and the district of Rodnev
would, under the Bill, pay IS. 3d. per
:wre, or a total of £14,000 per year.
I t was the Rocjney Irrigation Trust that
had helped the Minister to put this Bill
on a sound. financial basis. They had sug·
gested to hIm an amendment by which the
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one-fifth rate now proposed in the Bill
would be charged, instead of the Minister
attempting to tax an imaginary improved
value, as he proposed in the Bill last year.
The ACTING CHAIR:MA~ (the Hon.
J. BALFOUR).-The honorable member is
departing a little from the :subject before
the Chair. I admit that another honor·
able member did so before him, but if
this line of discussion is followed, we
shall not get through the clause before the
Chair to-night.
The Hon. M. CUSSEN said he would
not take much longer. The Government
had not gone outside their province in declaring the law in clause 4. Thev could
not do less than they proposed -in the
~lause! because. they would not be justified
111 gomg on WIth any more works unless
they had the water, and the beds and
banks that held the water. "Cnless the
commissioners appointed were very bad
ones, they would not interfere with the
people who were complaining now for fifty
years. Of course, if irrigation proved a
great success under this BilI, even'bod\would like to follow suit. He asked th~
Committee to support the Government, and
pass these two clauses. If thev were not
passed, somebody had better mo~e that the
Bill be read this day six months. It was
not fair to ask the -Government to go on
with the Bill unless these clauses were
passed. Let there be no more lawsuits,
and no more trouble.
The Committee
should give the Government credit for
having common sense, for members knew
that the Government would not appoint
men as commissioners who would harass
people.
The Hon. W. CAIN stated that ~Ir.
Cussen had endeavoured to make clear to
the Committee the position that the Gover.nment. would be in, but still he C~IIr.
Cam) faIled to see that Mr. Manifold had
objected in anv way to the Government
taking over the water.
"Mr. Manifold
simply said "Don't taket-he water from
those who may use it until you require it."
On the whole, he thought that in practice
this would really not be done.
The Hon. j. M. DAvIEs.-We are
onl v taking the right to take the water.
The Hon. W. CAIN.--Yes, but ~rr.
Manifold said, "Go a little further, and
don't take it until you require it." l\Ir.
Cussen seemed to be sure that everything
was all right under the Bill, and talked
about the expenditure of monev' but it
was clear under the Bill that the:e would
be no money expended unless Parliament
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voted it. Parliament would have to vote
money to carry out these works, ,so that
there was no danger of money being
wasted in the way Mr. Cussen feared.
Members would want to know what the
money was going to be spent on.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-This House
will not vote maney for the furpose of annoying people, and for destroying people's
property.
The Hon. W. CAIN said l\lr. :Manifold
should not be charged with a desire to
oppose the whole Bill. N a doubt Mr. Cussen felt verv much interested in the Bill,
and the ho~orable member was certainly
looking after one part of his own district,_
although he was not looking after the
other part. He was very pleased to hear
the Minister sav that, under the Bill, the
rights of every user of water for stock
and domestic purposes would be protected. That statement must be yery acceptable to every member of the House,
and every person in the country, and it
was particularly so to him.
The Han. E. l\IILLER said he had
been waiting to hear Mr. Cussen discuss
"'hat the Committee were supposed to be
discussing now. The honorable member
had made a second-reading speech, but had
not indicated his views on Mr. Harwood's
amendment. The Committee were not objecting to the clause altogether. and all
that Mr. Harwood proposed was t!1?.t tbe
Gm'ernment should have the water for the
purposes of this Act only.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that Mr. Swinburne told the Committee,
and seemed to think it was a very strong
argument, that because this point had not
been raised in another place, it was not
t>ntitled to anv consideration here. It often
happened, ho~\'eyer, that when Bills came
up from another place, this House found
that some matters had been overlooked, and
that it was necessary to make alterations.
Another argument used by the Minister was
that this amendment was not necessarv, because everything that could possibly l~ refJuired was done in some clause of the
Bill. If honorable members had made any
kind of an effort to master the 377 clauses
of the Bill, and were able to follow them am
and see precisely what provision was made
for different people, they had been able
to do a great deal more than he had been
able to do, although he had given the Bill
several hours' consideration. It was one
of the most complicated measures that was
eYer brought before this Legislature, and
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members must deal with these clauses as
they came before them. Clause 4 took
the whole of the waters of these
rivers and creeks, and vested them in
the Government.
Surely it was verv
reasonable to say, "You may hav~
them, but only when you require them
for the purposes of this Act." Why interfere with them before they were required
for the purposes of this measure? The fact
that the l\1inister was so anxious about this,
and made so strong a point of it, really
raised a kind of suspicion that there must
be something underneath it that the Committee did not properly apprehend. If this
power was required only for the purpose of
this Bill, what harm in the world could it
do to insert those words? Xone whatever.
The Attorney-General argue'd some\vhat in
the same way, but added the further argument that this Bill might be amended.
That, however, was no reason why a reasonable addition like this should not be
made to it. If there was anything in that
argument, it was easily met by suggesting that after the words" Act of Parliament" the words "or amendment thereof"
should be put in. There was really no value
in that objection, because if ~n amendment came afterwards, the various matters
would be considered when that amendment
was brought forward.
The AttorneyGeneral certainly seemed to imply the
same as the Minister of Wa.ter Supply
did, that the great argument vIas
that the amendment should not he
made because it was not wanten.
Mr. Cussen had indulged in a long tiradt>,
and seemed to have some kind of information that was not possessed bv other
members. The honorable member said that
the Governmt..nt were going to spenc 1
£3,000,000.
If that sum was to be expended, it was of the utmost importance
that it should be spent under the Bill, and
for no other purpose. That strengthened
his position in asking the Committee to
accept his. amendment.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarke(I
that if it was intended to go on the
English market to Larrow money, the
amendment should not be made.
The
clause should 'be left as it was, particularly when it was recognised that irrigation in the past had not been as successfu] as it might have been. The .Government should not be hampered any further.
The Bill clearly defined that the waters
were to be used for irrigation, and for
stock and domestic supply. How could
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the water be utilized for purposes
out in the Bill?
The Committee di\'ided on the
mentAyes
1\aes
Majority against the amendment

not set
amend13
14
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creeks, and water-courses within the metropolis,
as defmed in the Melbourne and Metropolitan
Board of 'Yorks Act 1890, as amended by the
Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of \Yorks At t
1893.

The Hon. T. C.

HAI{~TOOD

moved -

That the words, "or of any municipality," Le
inserted after the word ":\Ielbourne" (line 6) :n
the last paragraph.

1

He said that he wished to explain that,
though he was proposing this amendmen1,
Mr. Campbell
Mr. Miller
and had others to submit, he was thorMr. Harwood
Mr. Payne
oughly opposed to the claust'.
He was
Mr. Little
Mr. Pearson
Mr. Luxton
Mr. Pratt
forced into proposing these amendments
Mr. Manifold
Tellers:
now, simply because if the clause were
Mr. McBrvde
~lr. Cain
first dealt with and carried, he would be
Mr. Melviile
Mr. Crooke
shut out from proposing amendments. Ht~
NOES.
wished to get rid of this clause altogether,
Mr. Pitt
Mr. Brown
it went a great deal too far.
because
Mr. Cussen
Mr. Sachse
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.--Should you
Mr. Davies
Mr. Sternberg
not discuss the amendments, antI not t1'.l:!
Mr. Edgar
Mr. Stuart
Mr. Evans
clause?
Mr. Hicks
Tellers:
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
Mr. McDonald
Mr. Aikman
was impossible to discuss the amendments
Mr. McLellan
Mr. Rees
without discussing the clause.
The Hon. W. S. ~IANIFOLD mm'edThe ACTIXG CHAIR~IA~ .-It would
That the words, "This section shall not operate be better to discuss the amendments nm,",
so as to prevent any person from draining any
land or making any dam or tank upon land of and the honorable member can di~cuss th<~
clause afterwards.
which he is the owner," be added to the clause.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
The HOll. J. ~L DAvIEs.-We shall not
appeared
to him that it was desirable to
object to that.
The amendment ,ras agreed to, and the state his objections to the clause, but he
bowed to the Chairman's ruling. The ohclause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on clause 5, 'rhich ject of the amendment ,ras to give to a i I
municipalities the same rights O\'er any
was as follows:rivers in their districts as were reserved to
Where any river, creek, stream, or water-course,
or any lake forms the boundary or part of the the city of ~relbourne in respect to the
boundary of an allotment of land heretofore River Yarra. He could see no reason 'vhy
alienated by the Crown, the bed and banks therethe metropolis should have rights oyer tht~
of shall be deemed to have remained the property Yarra, and Geelong should not have simiof the Crown, and not to have passed with the
lar rights ovpr the Barwon. There were
land so alienated.
several industries on the Barwon, and ht!
Where any river, creek, stream, or water-course,
or any lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh, shall form
did not know how their rights would be
the boundary or part of the boundary of an
affected. Those industries had been estaballotment of land hereafter alienated by the
lished for many ypars, and useu the waters
Crown, the bed and banks thereof shall, notwithstanding such alienation, remain the property of of the BarwOli.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Thev are not affect('d
the Crown, and shall not pass with the land so
alienated.
bv this clause.
In any such case, whether of land heretofore
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
or hercnfter alienated by the Crown, such bed
was necessary to protect their interests as
and banks shall be and remain the property of
the Crow'n, notwithstanding that one and the far as possible.
same person has been or is the owner of the lands
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES ohserved that
adjacent to both banks, or holds or obtains a con- the Bill sought to preserve statutory rights.
solidated certificate under the Transfer of Land
The ~relhourne and Metropolitan l!oard of
Act 18go in respect of such lands.
Works Act vested the beels, soil, and
But nothing in this section shall be deemed to
affect any rights of the Melbourne and Metropolitan banks of the River Yarra, and all otht'r
Board of 'Works, or of the Melbourne Harbor Trust
rivers, creeks, and water-coursf"S within
Commissioners, or of the Victorian Railways Comthe metropolis, except so murh of them as
missioners, or of the Corporation of the city of
Melbourne, in the bed, soil, and banks of the was vested in the Harbor Trm:t CommisRiver Yarra Yarra, and of all other public riycr~, sioners, Victorian Railways Commissioners,
AYES.
I

I

J

J
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and the Corporation of the City of Melbourne, in the Metropolitan Board of
'Yorks.
That Act of Plarliament gave
a statutory right, and it was r~ecess~ry
to preserve that right by thIS BIll.
That was the reason why the last
paragraph was inserted in the clause.
Clause 294 of the Bill, while giving the
control of rivers and other streams to the
authority for the district in \Yh~ch they
,,'ere situated, also saved the nghts of
municipal councils. It was provided that
the clause should not be deemed to affect
in any way the right ~f ~ny municipal
council to make and mamtam road-ways,
bridrres, and ferries, so long as these roadway~, bridges, or ferries did not interfere
with the waterwav necessary for the works
of the authority 'referred to. He was i~
formed that a letter was sent to the Mumcipal Association, which represen~ed all the
municipalities, in regard to tillS matter,
and that no reply was received. It was. t.o
be assumed, therefore, that the mumCIpalitics ,,"ere satisfied. In addition to that,
lctters were sent to a large number of
councils, and no objection had been taken.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-Requests have
heen made of individual members.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES sai? the
rtTlies should have been sent to the~hmster
\yho had charge of the Bill.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that the
municipalities stated that they had certain rights they did not wish to be depriYed of.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIEs.-\Vhat rights
are they?
The Han. E. MILLER said he did not
know but members had recein:>rt letters
from'the municipalities. H'e had one in
his hand from the cit v of Port ~ff>'lboume.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-They are quite satisfied.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that in this
letter they stated that they wished their
rights to be protected by an amendment
to he made in the clause.
~Ir. SWINBURNE said that he had
received a deputation from the Municipal
Association. He told them that if they
could mention any right that could possibly
exist and was not specified in clause 294,
he would have that right pnwided for in
the Bill. A large number of members of
til(' Assemhh' had asked him allout the
matter, and 'he had had scores of letters
,nitten to councils in regard to t he matter,
hut had not receiyed any reply. He had
publicly referred to the. m:ltkr seVeral
times, and yet he had reCelYCU no reply.
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The Hon. E. ~IILLER.-Then all the
municipalities must be satisfied.
The Hon. T. LUXTON said that on
the notice-paper of the Prahran Coun~il,
on the 7th August last, there was a notice
requesting the parliamentary representatives of that place to support an amendment in clause 5 for conserving the existing rights of municipalities in the beds
and banks of any river, creek, or watercourse. He was given to understand 1hat
since that notice was placed on the paper,
those who \vere interested had seen 1\1r.
Swinburne, and it was evident that the
honorable gentleman had been able to
satisfy them.
The Hon. R, B. REES observed that he
had received from the Lowan Shire Council, on the 8th of last month, a communication stating that the council required an
amendment to be made in clause 5 to
conserve the rights of municipalities in the
beds, soil, and banks of any river, creek,
&c., and requesting him to support such an
amendment. He believed he had two or
three letters from other councils to a similar
effect.
The Hon. W. S. ~fANIFOLD stated
that many shire councils were not feeling
easy about the clause as it stood. In many
cases, shire councils, in order to get suitable places to build bridges, had been
obliged to buy a deviation of a road so as
to get a better place at which the bridge
might be built. That placed a municipal
council in the nosition of a private owner
under this Bill~
If a municipal council
which had done that, drove a pile into the
bed of a river which was taken over by
the Crown, the council would become a
trespasser. There was no doubt whatever
that the Minister of Water Supply was
quite right in saying that clause 294 protected [l municipality amply against any
water authority under this Bill so lon~ as
the water was left with uninterrupted flow,
but it would not protect the municipality
against the Crown.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
in clause 294 he was willing to alter the
word "section" to "Act," so that the
clause would then provide "This Act or
any powers conferred under it shall. not be
deemed to affect in any way the nght of
am' municira;l council," &c.
'The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
he would suggest strikiI?g out. the beginning of clause 294, ~VhIC~ proVIded that
the CO\'ernor in Councll mIght order that
all or any part of the rivers, creeks, streams,
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or water-courses, lakes, lagoons, swamps,
or marshes situated wholly or in part within
the district of any authotity should be under
the exclusive or partial control of such
authoritv.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-That does
not affect the mun\cipalities.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
honorable members did not know who might
have charge of this measure in future. The
Governor in Council was virtually the Ministry of the day, and they might refuse to
make an order when requested to do so.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES stated that if
the wording of the second parag;raph of
clause 294 was altered to read" This Act,"
it would do all that was wanted.
The Hon. W. S. ~rANIFOLD.- r think it
,rill meet the case so far as I can see.
~Ir. Harwood's amendment was withdrawn.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that
he would not go on with the other amendments he had given notice of in connexion
with this matter.
Th(~ Hon. J. c. CA~IpnELL remarked
that he was exceedingly sorry that the }IinisiPr of 'Vater Supply should have introduced such a cbuse as clause 5 in this Bill,
for he (Mr. Campbell) looked upon it as
nothing more nor less than confiscation.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.- Have vou read my
51)('('('h in which I introduced the Bill to the
HOllse?
The Hon. J. C. CA~IPBELL said that
unfortunately he had been on the broad of
his back at the time that speech was delivered, and could not be present to hear it.
How{'ver, he ohjected to this clause in its
entin'tv. ~Ir. Little would bf'ar him out in
,,,hat he ,vas about to say. On the Broken
Rivt'r there were a great many selectors
who had selected with the right to the banks
and beds. The men he referred to were
shearers, and they selected land on which
to make their homes, and went away in the
season into K ew South Wales to earn money
at shearing, in order that they might be
able to comply with the conditions under
which they held their land in respect to improvements. A lot of these men still remained on the land, and were as hard-working individuals as there were in the States.
Tlwir rights ought to be recognised. Their
property on the Broken River should not be
confiscated, as it might be under the Bill.
Resides, it had to be borne in mind that
in manv cases the courses of streams had
changed very much in recent years. He
(Mr. Campbell) was interested in a station
[53J-2
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where a river had taken a new turn, and a
lot of the old banks and beds had disappeared. But his object in speaking was to
show that the proposal embodied in the
clause meant confiscation. He could instance a case of a man, a friend of his,
who bought 320 acres of land, and paid for
it £5 per acre more, because of its having
a water frontage, than was paid for land
of better quality immediately behind his
block. Did the Government intend to
give compensation in a case like that if
they resumed the banks and the beds of the
stream, on account of which the man he
had referred to paid an extra price of £5
an acre? The Minister of Water Supply
was comparath-ely a new chum in regard to
land questions in this State, and perhaps
he did not know that under the old Land
Act the Government of the day, in selling land, sold also the banks and beds.
It was only subsequently that the Government found out that it had made a great
mistake, and then an alteration was made
in the law preventing selectors from selecting
within certain distance of a water frontage.
Under the old Act, however, beds and banks
were sold and paid for. He (Mr. Campbell) had not one penny interest in any
water frontage within the State, but he
felt very much for men who had paid for
those frontages, especially for such men
as thf' hard-working shearers he ha<l instanced.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-How much did
these selectors pay for the land? £r an
acre?
The Hon. J. C. CA~IPBELL said that
it mattered not whether they paid £1 or
£50 an acre. In selecting they included
banks and beds in their areas.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-They did not
pay £5 an acre.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL stated that
the case in which £5 extra per acre was
paid was different from the cases of the
shearers, but it was very pertinent to the present issue, and he would again ask if the
Government, in taking over the ownership
of the water-course running through that
man's land, would compensate him to the
extent of the extra £5 per acre which he
had paid on the 320 acres which he held.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANs.-In what year
did these shearers select their land?
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL said it
might have been some time before the honorable member who had interjected was
horn, hut the men ,,,ere still in occupation
of their land.
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The Hon. W. J. EVANS. - This Bill
'.'. ill not do them anv harm.
The Han. 1- C. CA~IPBELL said that
the measure would ao them harm in so far
a~ it would take away their right to the
water.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-We do not do that in
the Bill.
The Hon. J. C. CAI\IPBELL remarked
that the trouule was that honorable mem1)t'rs found it hard to understand what the
(;o\·ernment proposed to do under the Bill.
He had thought that ~1r. Harwood's amendment on the fourth clause ought to have
heen adopted, and he trusted that the House
would not pass clause 5 under any circumstances, as, in his estimation, it amounted
11) confiscation.
The Hon. D. E. ~IcBRYDE stated that
clause 5 was the crux of the whole Bill,
:1 nd it was necessary that they should deal
with it with very great caution indeed.
.\s far as he could see, it took away the
rights of the individual. In taking away
;1 right that had been recognised from the
time the State ,vas founded they would be
('\)mmitting a very grave error. Had the
I)('ople asked for this? He thought not,
and it was a ,,'ell-established fact that when
people wanted a thing they asked for it.
So far as he (~Ir. ~IcBryde) could see, the
only one who had had anything to do with
the proposal was the ~Iinister himself. He
(\Ir. ~rcRryde) had come across a great
11l1mber of land-owners, large and small,
:lI1d e,'en' one of them had said that this
cbuse was not required. Tinkering with
matters of this kind only irritated people.
'Vhat honorable members should study was
11')w to keep people on the land without interfl~ring with them.
He iboped that a
majority of the members would take a reasonable vie,,' of the qUf'stion at issue, and
would vote for the excision of the clause.
1\" 0 man could be more sincere in his aims
than was the :Minister of 'Vater Supply, but
h~ had gone too far ,vith this class of legislation.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES remarked that
ob;ection had been taken to the word
" ,~'ater-course" in the clausf'. According
,j) Allf!,cl. a
water-courst' was a river, a
rivulet, or stream. He (~r r. Davies) din
l'Ot know \\"heth('[ or not the ~Iinister of
'Vater Suppl\' attached any great import~1l1ce to the ·tt'rm, but he (Mr. Davies)
thought that the term might be struck out
if honorable members \yould then let the
clause go through. He had, however, no
sympathy with honorable members who,
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while extracting every possible concession
they could from the Government, only
found fresh ground for opposition. There
had been much talk about depriving landowners of the right to water-courses, but it
seemed to him that it was all met by a proHis
posal which he had giv.en notice of.
proposal was that clause 7, which provided
that the owner of land adjacent to a watercourse 'would have a remedy for trespass,
should be omitted, and the following inserted in its place:Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained,
the owner or occupier of any land adjacent to
any river, creek, stream, or water-course, or any
lake, the bed and banks whereof are by this Act
declared to have remained the property of the
Crown, shall have the like access for himself,
his family, and servants, and for his cattle
·or other stock, to the portion of such bed or bank
to which such land is adjacent, and the like use
of such portion for the grazing of cattle or other
stock as if this Act had not passed, provided that
such portion has not been actually appropriated
by or under the sanction of the Crown for any
of the purposes of this Act; and such owner
or occupier may have and pursue against any
person trespassing upon such portion any remedy
for such trespass which such owner or occupier
might have had and pursued if fhis Act had not
passed, and as if such person were a trespasser
upon land in the possession of such owner or occupier.
nut, save for the access and use aforesaid, this
section shall not be deemed to restrict the right
of the Crown to pursue any remedy against any
person trespassing upon such bed or bank, nor
shall this section entitle such owner or occupier to
have or pursue any remedy for trespass against
the Crown or any authority, or any person acting
under the sanction of the Crown or any autliority.

He could not see why a land-owner should
lay any claim to the- bed of a river.
He
had his rights when he got the use of his
water for domestic and stock purposes, and
there were also certain provisions in the Bill
giving rights as to irrigation. The clause
he (Mr. Davies) had given notice of had
been framed to meet the objection raised by
1\lr. Manifold, and it ought to get rid of
the difficulty. He (Mr. Davies), however,
was rather afraid that whilst he might meet
the arguments of Mr. :Manifold, 1\1r. 1\Ianifold's objections would still remain.
The Hon. R. B. REES stated that he
had listened carefully to the debate on the
fifth clause, and all he could now say on the
subject was that the honorable members
who had spoken against it han been raising
bogies. The objectors seemed to dread ~he
administration of the measure, and to thmk
that the rights and privileges of land-owners
with regard to streams were to be want?nly
taken a wa y.
The amendment gIven
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notice of by the Attorney-General entirely cut away the ground from the feet
of those who objected to clause 5.
He would like to read to the Committee
what was the law at present-a law which
was passed, he should imagine, wit~ the
sanction of ~Ir. Campbell, who spoke so
much about confiscation. In the Melbourne
.1.11<1 Metropolitan Board of Works Act,
\\" hich had, of course, been passed by the
Council as well as the Assembly, section 60
JlrovidedAll the bed and banks of the River Yarra Yarra,
:llld of all other pub ic rivers, creeks, and watercourses within the metropolis (except so much
thereof as is vested in the Melbourne Harbor
Trust Commissioners and the Victorian Railways
Commissioners, or the corporation of the city of
:\lelbourne), shall, without any conveyance, assignment, or transfer, be and become vested in
the board upon trust for the purposes respectively
of providing for the sewerage and drainage of
the metropolis and the commerce and recreation
of the inhabitants of the metropolis; but subject to tne estate and interest of any per·
~'ion existing therein at the passing of this Act,
and to the right of Her Majesty to resume pos::.ession at any time without payment of compen·
sation of any land required for any public purpo!:>es, with the consent of Parliament, or for
public highways.

That was an Act of Parliament passed at a
time when all this crv of Socialism and
iiO on had not been hea;d of-an Act passed
fifteen years ago, and this Act specifically
:-;tated that no compensation should be paid
for land compulsorily taken under it on
the banks of the River Yarra. It was a
question of nationalizing the system-nationalizing the land through which the
-.;tream flowed.
The Hon. D. l\IELvILLE.-Were not the
owners paid compensation at the time?
The Hon. R. B. REES said the section
stated sp~cifically that the lamd should
vest in the board without payment of compensation.
The Hon. D. MEL VILLE.-You do not
know anything about it.
The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL.-How many
of the present members of the Council were
members of the House when that Act was
passed?
If I had been here, I should
have gone against it.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE.-An enormous
amount of compensation was paid.
The Han. R. B. REES said he was sure
that Mr. Melville, as the Radical of the
House in those days, voted and spoke very
strongly in support of the proposal in this
section, that no compensation should be
paid to land-owners.
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The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-I did nothing
of the kind. That is not true, not one
word of it.
The Han. R. B. REES said he gladly
accepted the statement of the honorable
member, but he would have imagined, from
the honorable membe( s reputation as the
Radical of the House fifteen years ago,
that he would have spoken very strongly
in favour of the clause if he was in the
House at the time.
The Han. J. M. PRATT.-There was
compensation paid then. I remember it
well.
The Han. R. B. REES said he did not
see what wa~ the reason for all the bogies
that were being raised with regard to clause
5. We had already nationalized the water,
and it seemed to him that it was absurd, if
we nationalized the water, not to nationalize
the land through which the water flowed.
(Laughter.) He was sorry that honorable
members opposite could not see the difference bet\veen nationalizin~ the bed and
banks of a stream and nationalizing land
generally. He was thoroughly in favour
of this clause as it stood. It gave the Government power to carryon our national
works. It was impossible for the Government to invest a large sum of money in
these national works, unless they had the
power contained in clause 5· He would
like also to ask whether the land-holders
had ever taken the trouble to snag these
rivers? If the bed of the river belonged
to the land-owner, did he ever take the
trouble to clear the bed, so as to give a free
water-course?
The Hon. W. S. l\lANIFOLD.-I have
done it myself.
The Han. R. B. REES said no doubt
the honorable member had dragged timber
out of the river for his own purposes. But
whenever there was any work to be done
in a stream, although the land-owners
claimed the bed and banks of the stream,
it was almost invariablv the case that the
Government had to ca;ry out all the improvements in the shape of snagging, or of
putting sheeting on the banks.
In his
opinion, it was only fair and proper that
the Government should resume the control
of, not onl y the water, but of the beds and
banks of streams.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that there would be anomal ies in this measure, which the Minister for the time being
would find it very difficult to deal with.
There were two cases that were running
through his (~Ir. Sternberg'S) mind at the
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present time, and he would like the Minister of Water Supply to endeavour to clearly
demonstrate to him that great injustice
would not be dane in those cases. In the
first case, on the Campaspe River, there
were 640 acres of land held under pre-emptive right. This piece of land was held
under the old Act. The River Campaspe ran
right through it. It was surveyed, including the river banks and bed.
Now, he
wished to ask the Minister of Water Supply what the position of the owner of that
land would be in the event of clause 5
passing in its present form? Another case
was that of the City Family Hotel, at
Bendigo. That hotel was built on the
bank of the Bendigo Creek.
The back
wall, which was some five chains in length,
was built right into the creek. Actually
there were five chains of this man's property-to which he had an absolute titleso situated as to abut right into the creek.
Under these circumstances, was the Crown
going to resume this land, with the view
of. interfering with this man's titler This
was a question which he would like the
~Iinister of Water Supply to answer.
The Hon. D. :MELVILLE said it was
all very well for new members like Mr.
Rees to cast insinuations against members
who had been in the House long before
him, but he regretted to say that the honorable member' s remarks showed that he
was absolutely ignorant of the history of
this country. The honorable member spoke
of the Yarra in a way that showed he knew
nothing whatever of the history of the
Yarra.
The Hon. R. B. REEs.-I spoke of a
certain section in the Melbourne and Metropolitan Board of 'Yorks Act.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that
all the Lower Yarra was in occupation when
he (:Mr. Melville) arrived here in 1853.
When he came up the river there were
p~ivate ~wharfs everywhere, and private
individuals were situated on the Yarra.
Later on, there was Government occupation of the Yarra, which involved the
country in the payment of enormous sums
of money to these people. He thought
that when the Government came to deal
with the Upper Yarra they had also to buy
out the rights of the people there, for
which they had to pay very large sums of
money. It was a pity that junior members should come the~e and waste the
time of the House by showing their ignorance of matters of this kind, and displaying the way they looked at them through
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their rustic spectacles. The difficultv iII
dealing with .the question involved in" this·
clause was that the Government reallv took
up two positions. First, they said to the
land-owners, "You don't own" anything on
these rivers." Then they said, "If vou
do own anything you shall not own" it
henceforth. We will take it."
The Han. T. C. HARwooD.-" You shall
not be considered ever to have owned it."
The Han. D. MELVILLE said the
Government position was really like a
double-barrelled gun, and he did not know
which barrel the Attorney-General wa::;
~oing to use. The Attorney-General saill,.
first, that the land-owners did not own
anything in connexion with these riYers,
but he (i\1~. :Melville) would try to show
that they dId. People had written to him
on this subject, forgetting that he was no
longer member for the Southern Province,
and he regretted that his correspondents.
had n?~ taken the better courS'c of sending
a petItIOn to the House. He dared sa v
that manYi other members had received
similar letters. One illustration would show
the Attorney.General how these streams.
were yalued. The Government of which
he (~:Ir. Melville) and the Attorney-General
were members, bought the Whitfield Estate
on the King River, paying the extraordinary price of £8 lOS. an acre. Xow,
the first question that one would ask was,
" What calls'ed the 'Vhitficld Estate to Le
worth· £8 lOS. an acre?"
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-The good
soil.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it was
the gravel bank of the river, and absolutely the water was under the gravel. No
one knew more ahout this matter than ~r r.
Little, and that honorable member could,.
n0 doubt, corroborate him. As for land~
owners not paying anything for the banks
of these rivers, he (~Ir. j\·Ielvi lle) woulc1
ask any honorable member where was
there a" man that they knew of who, when
he bought his river bank, did not pay for
it? It was really ef]uivocation to say that
the men in occupation did not pay" anything for what they now possessed. - TlH~11'
take .another case of one of ,'the rna i n
rivers the Goulburn River.
The
Chateau Tahbilk Proprietary Limited had
written to him showing that the Govern·
ment had absolutely recorrnised their rights
in this respect. The communication he
had received statedThe Chateau Tahbilk Proprietary Limited are
the owners in fee simple of (inter alia) Crown
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pre.emptive section A, on the east bank of the
Hiver Goulburn, Victoria. The company, many
years ,ago, erected brick cellars (costing over
£10,000) and other builaings on this land facing
the stream. The westernmost wall of cellar was
placed on the slope of the river bank, so as to
get as close as possible to water.
Section 5 of the Water Bill provides that the
bed and banks of a stream are to remain the property of (although heretofore alienated) the
Crown. If that section be passed, the company's
wall will stand on a bank the property of the
Crown. I f the Crown are to forcibly resume
land, they should pay compensation not only for
land, but for any iimprovements thereon. A
simpler course would be to strike out section 5
altogether, as the bed and banks of streams all
over the State are of no use to the Crown.
¥lhen the Crown erected a weir at or near to
Nagambie, about 1890, they raised the level of the
river, and this company received compensation
for the land submerged. In submitting their
claim in writing, the company made a. distinct
stipulation that the claim was subject "to their
original freehold rights" being in no wise interfered with. Amongst these rights the following
was set out : "The free use and enjoyment of the water in
the river and lagoons for irrigation and any other
purposes."
The Crown agreed to this condition, and the
compensation was paid and accepted, subject
thereto, a distinct bargain thus being created.
The Water Bill as framed will absolutely destroy this bargain, and a section exempting all
such contracts from the operation of present Act
should be passed.

This communication showed that the Goyernment had accepted the condition mentioned, as they had done in hundreds of
other cases, and how then could it be now
stated that these people did not pay for
the land, and that nothing was being taken
away from them to which they had a right?
This was onlv one instance of manv others
that could hi mentioned. . Up to the present time the Government of Victoria had
bonorabl y respected all rights that had
been in operation, and no man could charge
them until now with attempting to take
away any rights by a swamping kind of declaratory Act of Parliament.
He (Mr.
:Melville) regretted that this question came
on for discussion at a time when the
leader of the House, Sir Henry Cuthbert,
and also four other members who had considerable knowledge on this subject, were
absent.
Mr. Ritchie, for example, had a
great deal of experience.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-He belieyes
in nationalization of water.
The Han. D. MELVILLE said the honorable member was mistaken.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR.-Last session
hE' said so.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he
thought that the honorable member was
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under a delusion.
It seemed so extraordinary a thing that a man like Mr. Ritchie should believe in nationalization of
anything that he pIr. ~Ielville) did not
believe a word of the statement.
The Hon. W. H.
prove it.

EDGAR.-H ansard

will

The Hon. D . MELVILLE said, unfortunatel,Y, Sir Henry Cuthbert was ill,
otherWIse no doubt he would have been
present, and as the elected leader of the
House he would have been able to state
the case from the public point of vie\\'. He
could only say that this clause had unsettled the municipalities, and judging from
the letters which he had received, had unsettled a large number of land-owners.
Apparently it had unsettled every man
he had met who had come down from
He did not
the country to the Show.
meet lOne man from the country who was
not c.ompletely averse to tbe l)ropos.1.l of
the Government. There was not the smallest necessity for this tremendouslv comprehensive provision at the presen't time.
All that was required for irrigation was
amply provided for without trenrhiIl h 011
the province of Gippsland, the Snowy
River, and all the waters on the easteril
side, the powers of which ,,,ere not known.
The Water Department were grossly ignorant of the power of the Snowy River, or
o~ the power of .the source of the King
RIver, yet they were going in for this confiscation.
A large number of people coming down from the country seemed to be
perfectly paralyzed at the idea that bed~
and banks of riw'rs, cmeks, 'and lagoons
should be taken awav bv the ClOwn bv a
declaratory Act.
••
.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I find in
Hansard .that the honorable member (\J r.
l\~e]ville) moved the second reading of the
BIll for the purchase of the Whitfield
Estate, and in doing so. he said nothing
whatever about the water, except that
there was an excellent supp]v for stock purposes.
He did not allow anv value for the
riparian rights.
•
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said no doubt
the honorable member was right in stating
that he (\Ir. Melville) submitted that Bill.
He felt sorry at having to do so, because
3.t the time he was perfectl v sensible of the
trem~ndous cost of that land.
He (~I r.
MelVIlle) had been up to the King Rh'er
a few weeks ago in connexion with the
Railways
Standing
Committee.
The
bank of the King River was nothing
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but a Lank. The Attorney-General was
a member of the Government that absolutely sold the banks of the King River
at £8 lOS. an acre, and gave the purchasers
thirty-five years to pay it in. He admitted
that, unfortunately, he did get the Bill
that had been referred to through.
The Han. J. ~i. DAVIEs.-The honorable member did not add anytlling to the
value because of the river, except that
there was a domestic and stock supply.
The Hon. D. ~rEL VILLE.-Yes; but
as the bank of the river was being sold it
had an exceptional value, and he was pointing out why. As to his not mentionini!. it,
the late ~rr. Thornlev, who was at one time
a member of the H<'>use, was interested in
it.
The Han. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-River fiats
and rid} soil.
The Han. D. ~IELVILLE said it was
anI y a bank in this case. It was a mere
shelving bank all along for miles, but because it was the Dank of a river £S lOS.
an acre ,vas paid for it. Could it possibly
be anything else that gave that value?
X ot onl\' on the King River, but all over
the State the banks and the water-courses
were all valuable as belonging to these estates. He was therefore with those \\'ho
were representing their constituents in opposing the proposal in the Bill. He did
not think that it was 'necessary to read out
the letters that the municlpalities had
written to members, but honorable members
who had got those letters were pointing out
that the muniCipalities had assets in these
banks and lagoons and water-courses. The
amendment that had been made was all
verv well so far as it went, but did it
not - look as if these were second thoughts
that had come out of the discussion? A
little longer discussion and the AttorneyGeneral would make a better amendmenthe would wipe out the clause altogether.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he supposed
that as the youngest member of the House
he might be permitted to say a few words.
The Han. W. J. EVANs.-If you are
careful.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he was sorrv
to hear so much about the junior and senio'r
members of this House, and about the four
best members who were not here to-night.
I t was not necessary to divide the House
into classes or make such distinctions.
The ACTI~G CHAIR~IA~ (the Hon.
J. BALFouR).-I hope the honorable member will confine himself to the cfause.
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There have been digressions, but it is D
pity that they should be continued.
The Hon. A. HICKS said he thought
he should have the same latitude as l\1r.
~Ielville had had. That honorable member
had gone a little too far in speaking about
the four honorable members who were
not present, and dividing the House into
classes. He was not here to follow any
one,
nor
to follow the
honorabl~
member.
He was here. to follow hi &
conscience and what he believed to be
He
right, and he was going to do it.
rose simply to indorse what had been sajri.
by ~Ir. Sternberg about the Bendigo Creek.
This was a thing that very much concerned
the province that he had the honour to It:··
present. There was an hotel built over thjs
creek, and there had been a good deal of
discussion in that citv about the matter. He
hoped the :i\linister of Water Supply would
make a statement on the subject to-night.
so that honorable members representing the
district would be able to tell the citizens of
that part what was going to become of the
creek and the hotel.
The people there
wanted to know their exact position in thiscase, and if they got a fair explanation
from the :\Iinister they would be satisfic(l
so far as the Bendigo -Creek went.
~Ir. SWIKB-CR~E remarked that this
was really a very serious question to debate,
and one to which honorable members shoult-i
give very earnest attention. It must ilL'
approached in a proper spirit, and he felt
extremely disappointed, after having spent
about tbree-quarfers of the time durin&
which he was allowed to address the House
on the second -reading, in going into the
question involved in clause 5, that no reference had been made to what he saiJ
then, and that no arguments had been
adduced against what he then put forth. He
took the utmost pains over it. He spent
days going into the question in a way that
he had never presented it to the other'
Chamber. He brought to bear all the legalarguments he could with reference to the
question, but it all seemed to have been of
no avail. I\o reference had been made to
what he said. Mr. ~Ianifold rose directh'
he finished, and in an omnibus declarator)T
wav condemned the whole thing without refe;ring to what he had saId, perhaps because the honorahle member did not haye
the opportunity to read his C~Ir. Swin·burne's) speech.
Since then, however,
he really thought that some reference
would have been made to the matter.
There \,"as no doubt that lr.:
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this Bill Parliament was making law, and
the question had been asked 'to-night,
"'Vhy should we do anything that has not
I>t'en done in every civilized country?"
ere we to be like innocent lambs, and
simply follow our mother? 'Vere "'e to
have no initiative? Regard must be had
to the conditions and circumstances of our
State, and could honor:able members tell
him a country in the world where the circumstances with reference to wafer corresponded to those of Australia?
He
could not.
In Egypt, which was under
British rule, the Government declared
evervthing to be vested in the Crown, and
utilized the waters in the rivers as they
thought fit, without consulting anybody.
It was the same in India; but he never
used those cases as illustrations to justify
what he was proposing here. But in every
country where irrigation had become a
.system and a business, experts on every
hand declared that it was an absolute
necessity to make the law to fit the circumstances of each particular case. Every
text-book Ishowed that the American people
now saw the huge folly of the Americans
in the early days in not completely abrogating the common law of England, and
making their la". ·s as to water and as to
riparian rights suit an arid country such
as they had in California, Nevada, and
other western States. We had the experience of America to go upon, and did we
not think it wise to adopt that experience?
It had been Isaid that the common law of
England applied to Australia; but he denied that. Let honorable members show
him where it had been applied. It was
-assumed that it applied, but that did not
necessarilv say that it was applicable.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-The Privy
Council said so.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he alluded to
the Privy Council case in the House of
Lords when he addressed the House on the
second reading of the Bill.
The Privy
Council said, in that case, that they would
not give an opinion on the subject as appI ying to Australia. They gave an opinion
on th-at particular instance, which was a
river near Svdnev, but thev added, "It is
a question of so -much nicety, as a ppl ying
to the whole State, that we will not give
an opinion which would be law to the
whole of Australia." It was a verv peculiar thing that gentlemen like Mr.- ~1ani
fold never could get a parallel unless it
suited thdr arguments.
Mr. Manifold
said the common law of England must
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apply to Australia, because there had been
no other law. He (Mr.. Swinburne) adduced precedents for the action the Government were now taking in this Bill in
the matter of the roads. The way the late
Chief Justice Higinbotham put that question was very striking. Mr. ~lelville had
asked why if these beds and banks had
never been deemed to ha \-e been parted
with by the Crown, any declaration was
necessary to make them the property of
the Crown.
He went into the question
of the ·roads in his second-reading speech
to a certain extent, but he would quote
now what the late Chief Justice Higinbotham said. I feel myself ~equired to state that the prinCIple of presumptIon adopted and applied in that
case--

This was the case of Davis v. The Queen,
where the Court had said that the owner
of the la~d adjoining the road owned the
land to the centre of the road. That was
the judgment of the Court of Victoria.
J?irectly that judgment was given, Parha~ent met quickly, and passed an Act
saymg that the adjoining owner did not
own to the centre of the road, and that,
if he had b~en adjudged to do so, the land
was vested m the Crown. That was a very
similar precedent to this one. The late
Chief Justice Higinbotham spoke as follows : . I feel myself ~equired to state that the prinCIple of presumptlOn adopted and applied in that
case is one which, in my opinion, ought not to
have been adopted by the Court, and cannot properly be applied to roads vested in the Crown
and held by it in this country as trustee for the
benefit and use of the public.

Then he said furtherI have no hesitation in saying that, if we are
clearly of opinion that Davis v. The Queen is
wrong in law, it is our duty to say so, in order
that the public, who might otherwise act as if
that case were law, should not for one moment
!onger t.han can be helped, remain under a wrong
ImpreSSlOn.

Now, this was his (Mr. Swinburne's) attitude here. There was a wrong impression.
Nobody knew how far the common law of
England could' be applicable to the marvellously changed circumstances of a dry
and arid country like Australia; and nobodv could tell, with the increase of population that would take place here, what
the great value of water would become.
He was surprised that honorable membt:'rs
had not tried to grasp that fact. To him
it was of the most far-reaching importance
-the great value of water as popUlation
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People seemed to think that
increased.
we had plenty of water here, but we had
not. As he had said over and over again,
water within the next 20 vears would be
as valuable as land.
He ,,:as sure of that.
Yet when these features were forthcoming
honorable members refused to declare what
the law was on most important points. The
late Chief Justice Higinbotham said it
was the duty of Parliament to declare what
the law was when there was any misunderstanding, or no clear opinion on the matter.
He (Mr. Swinburne) had also quoted
the opinion of the Commissioner of Titles,
who had given ver.y long study to the subject. The Commissioner saidThere is nothing in the Transfer of Land Act
x890 authorizing the inclusion of the bed of the

creek, either by colour or acreage, as an amendment under section 176; but where a creek, instead
of being made a boundary by the Crown grant,
runs through the Crown allotment, and no riparian
reservation is made in the grant as to the bed,
and the area of the bed is included in the acreage
stated in the grant, the office exchanges a certificate
under the Act for the grant, and includes, as the
grant does, the bed of the creek.

The Commissioner also stated that the practice of the office had been, for a great
number of years past, when a title came
into the office, to excise the bed from that
title even if it meant reducing the acreage.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG.-This is a very
old title.
Mr. SWINBURNE said he was simply
telling the Committee what the practice
of the office was.
It was not necessary to
repeat the arguments that had been used,
but with the exception of two or three
cases that he mentioned to the House on
the second reading, tbe Crown had not
parted with the bed of the creeks. It had
never been paid for.
I t had never been
included in the title, nor in the acreage
given, except in a few cases.
The Hon. J. i\I. PRATT.-Xot sun·eyed.
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-Not surveyed j and 2
in fact, if honorable members were to consult solicitors who had a great deal to do
with titles, thev would be told that most
of the land-owners ,,'ere enjoying a consi<lerably greater acreage than was in the title
on -account of the surveyors leaving big
margins on the creek, but giving a definition
of the boundary at the creek. His great
contention was that it was the dutv of Parliament to declare what the law of riparian
rights should be, and so settle this very
important ques.tion.
He was surprised
",hen honorable members said that Parliament had no right to alter the common
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law of England, when they were doing it iG'
everv direction.
Why should water be
excepted, when water -was the life blood,
of our country, as compared with England.
Who cared how the streams were used in
England, except for stock and domestic supply in large towns?
Who bothered
about it?
Here, however, in the near
future it would be the greatest question that
Victoria had to deal with, and yet several
honorable members were found refusing to
discuss it on the lines of what ought to
What he felt
be the law in the future.
was n~t properly understood was the fact
that while the Government were laying
down the law in this Bill in a declaratory
way, they were making restitution of ever~'
reasonable right to the land-owner. \Vhen
Mr. Campbell and Mr. Melville said that
the Government were not giving to the landowner a full supply of stock and domestic
It
water, they had not read the Bill.
was in the Bill.
Since he last met the
House he could almost say he had spent
days with lawyers representing large landowners of the State over the amendments
which he had circulated.
He had spent
more time than he cared to tell honorable
members, and he had met several honorable members of this House in conference
to try to meet them where they said the
Bill was not reasonable.
He had tried
to show them that it would be absolutelv
reasonable, and if honorable members
would only apply the amendments to the
Bill, they would see that the Goyernment
had removed every available argument that
could support the notion that a complete
suppl v of stock and domestic water was
not given to every man in the State, and,
in addition to that, certain rights for irrigation were also given.
What more was
wanted? '''hat were riparian rights? \Vas
Parliament going to leave the rights of
water still undefined and undetermined in
a way that would lay the public open to
law cases and enormous expense?
In a
countrv like this, the sooner Parliament
determined what water rights meant the
better j and under this clause, as amended,
as the Attorney-General had pointed out,
every land-owner who had land adjoining
a stream had the whole right to stock and
domestic supply, and grazing down to the
stream and over the stream that he had at
the present time.
What more did honorable members want?
The only thing the
Government required was this: they felt
that they were bound, in the interests of
the State, to step in and define a large
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number of streams, to deepen and align them tell him how much. When the Bill was
them, so as to save water, and prevent the before the House last session the intl>rpre,rholesale waste that was going on at the tation clause contained no definition of the
present time in many quarters. The reason bed and banks, and consequently he felt
the Government had taken these beds and bound to put in a compensation clause in
banks was first of all because they had never case more was taken away than clause 5
been sold, and, secondly, because when the meant. At the urgent request, however, of
Gm'ernment came in to align these streams a number of people, the Government this
the v wanted a free hand to remove obstruc- session thought out the definition that was
tions, and to make the streams deeper and now included in the interpretation clause,
straight without paying compensation. They and then it was unanimously felt by Mr.
did not want to be open to claims fQr com- Irvine and others that the compensation
pensation. Would honorable members for clause was no good, as honorable members
a few minutes try to fix in their minds would see if they would pin their minds
what value these beds were to the land- to the definition of bed and banks. What
owner, after the Government had given the Government were taking by that dehim all the rights to stock and domestic finition was simply the soil covered by the
normal flow. It was soil upon which the
supply and grazing?
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU.-A senti- water was flowing. It did not extend anywhere on either side. It did not go on to
mental value.
Mr. SWINBURXE said the value was the banks. It was simply underneath the
Was there any pecuniary loss
hardly even sentimental.
If it was a water.
pecun"iary value, could he get an idea of there?
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Yes, unit? One honorable member spoke of some
poor shearers, and also of some gentleman doubtedly. I will tell you what it is 111 a
who had paid .£5 per acre more for land minute.
because it had a water frontage. But he
Mr. SWI~BURNE said he would be
had still got it under the Bill.
very glad to know, and if the honorable
The Hun. ]. C. CAMPBELL.-If you take member cared to move an amendment for
it away by irrigation he has not got it.
the cases that the honorable member had
Mr. S'VINBUR~E said the Government in view, he would be very glad to conwere not taking it away by irrigation. The sider it. Honorable members would see,
Rill said that every man adjoining a stream if they read the clauses with the cirshould have a complete stock and domestic culated amendments, that the Governsupply. The honorable member had not ment had endea voured to meet every
read the Bill. What more did the hon- reasonable and fair objection in this most
-orable member 'vant than that? If hon- important matter. 1\1r. Melville had stated
orable members would tell him what more that large compensation was paid in conthe" wanted to make the Bill fair and hon- nexion with the declaratory section in the
ora-ble, after giving that stock and do- case of the Melbourne and Metropolitan
mestic supplY, he ,,"auld put it in the Rill j Board of Works, but there was never any
but he could not get a suggestion. It was compensation paid for the bed and banks
all destructive niticism. ~rr. Cain had put of the stream. When, however, the authoa rase before him ,,,hich might have been a rities took possession of something beyond
hardship if it had not been put in the Bill. for ,,"harfs and such like, they paid comAfter a great deal of trouble he had drawn pensation, because they interfered with priup an amendment to put in the Bill, so vate rights.
that such a case should receive proper conThe Hon D. MELVILLE.-The wharfs
sideration every time it occurred, and he and piers were on the beds of the rivers.
thought the honorable member was satis- They were right into the rivers.
fied ,rith what he had done in that respect.
Mr. SWINBURNE said the wharfs exTf any honorable member submitted to tended back an to the land. There was
him a" case of hardship, he would try to no compensation paid for the bed of the
meet if, but sentimental values and values river. The State had never paid compen1hat ,,'ere spoken of here for the sake of sation for the hed of the river. The
argument, or used as declaratory values State had put hundreds of weirs acros~
without any meaning, were not worth dis- streams, but it had never paid compencussing. Let honorable members come down sation to anvhudv for the bed of the rin~r.
to hrd-rock level and tell him what the The State had paid compensation for land
loss was. If it was a pecuniary loss, let whkh was previously drI, and which \\'a5
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covered with water on acount of the level
of the water being raised by the weir.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-Very heavy
compensation.
Mr. SWIXBURXE.-Yes, and that was
paid for in the Bill. The Bill really did
nothing more now than what the State,
under existing circumstances, would allow.
But if the State, before it could define a
stream, had to meet claims for compensation simply for interfering with the bed,
which the Government claimed already belonged to the Crown, and which was of no
value to the adjoining land-owner, when all
his existing rights were preserved, no one
knew what compensation might be claimed,
or what fights there mi~ht not be, and so it
was better to make thIS declaratory statement, and make the law as stated in the
clause.
The Bendigo case quoted by
Mr. Sternberg and l\f r. Hicks would
not be interfered with in any way
whatever. It was on the bank, and was
not interfered with by the interpretation
clause. He could give those honorable
members his assurance on that matter.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER.-Will that be
for the future?
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-Yes, for the
future. The interpretation clause left it
quite clear that it was not interfered with
at all., With reference to the Campaspe,
the bed of the Campaspe up to the normal
level, which in that river was not a high
level, would become vested in the Crown
under this Bill, but the whole of the water
rights for stock and domestic purposes,
and for the cattle to go over the bed, were
still preserved. In fact, the whole use of
the bed was preserved to the land-owner
until at any future date the Crown might
have to come in and align the channel or
deepen it for canalization purposes. Mr.
Melville had raised a case in connexion with
a cellar attached to a vineyard near the
Goulburn Weir. That was not affected by
the interpretation clause. There might
have been a fear that it would be affected under the old Bill; but under this
Bill the normal flow of the river was below
that cellar, as the honorable member knew,
and it left the cellar high and dry on
land that still belonged to the vigneron.
Even if this Bill had jnterfere-d with
('ases like that. it coulrl not have
interfered with this particular cellar, because an agreement was made with
the owner under statute, and this
Rill
preserved
all statutorv
rights.
He felt that if honorable members would
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look into the matter reasonably they woulo
see that nearly every case of difficulty had
been met. It had been asked why the
southern rivers should be interfered with.
Were honorable members not aware that
some of the most flourishing irrigation settlements were south of the Dividing Range?
He had received applications from Gippsland to provide for irrigation.
Honorable members mistook irrigation very
much indeed if they thought it was impracticable south of the Dividing Range. Some
of the most prosperous schemes in America
had been carried out where there was a
rainfall of 40 inches, in the States of
Oregon and Washington. Honorable members should endeavour to grasp what irrigation would mean in the future. As soon as
it was demonstrated that it was a great success, applications would come in from every
part of the State, whether north or south.
Honorable members might like to know
that the common law of England had been
changed completely in the States of Pennsylvania and Alabama, in America. With
reference to non-tidal rivers, and all rivers
that were boatable, the beds and banks ill
these States had been vested in the Crown.
The Han. J. D. BROWN said that he
had listened attentively to everything that
had been said on this question, and had
read what had occurred in his absence. It
appeared to him that manv members who
had submitted amendments had not carefullv read the Bill. There were amendmen'ts submitted last night that showed that.
Ko man's rights were taken away by the
Bill, and he agreed with Mr. McBryde in
expressing the hope that the Committee
would come to a sensible conclusion upon
this clause. He would not vote for this
clause if he had the slightest doubt that
any man's rights would be infringed by it.
No land-owner ever had the right to make
use of the beds and banks of the river beyond the right to the water that was contained within them. He thought every honorable member would agree, without any
discussion at all, that the whole of th~
waters of the State belonged to the people,
and the Crown was entitled, as the custodian of the people, to hold these waters.
The rains fell mainly upon Crown lands.
It was stated to-night, without knowledge of the facts, that certain selectors on
the Broken River had acquired rights to
the beds and banks.
Selection was sanctioned in this country by a Land Act, introdu'ced originally 'by Mr. G'avan Duffy,
which was afterwards amended by ]\Ir.
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Grant. By Mr. Duffy's measure all the
land along the rivers not alienated was reserved.
The Han. 1. c. CAMPBELL.-Xot until
1886, when the Land Act was altered.
The Han. J. D. BROW~ said he was
under the impression that it was enacted in
Mr. Duffy's measure. A good deal had
been said about the money wasted on irrigation. It was true that some money had
been lost, but money would naturally be
lost in bringing into operation any new
enterprise of that nature.
The Han. J. C. CAMPBELL.--I would
like to know the amount of money the Governm~nt has spent on irrigation.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN said that
something like £1,500,000 had been written off. Those who Ii ved in the more
favoured parts of the State were constantly
referring to this los~, to the detriment of
those settled in the northern areas. He did
not want to use the til quogue argument, but
he must say that it was not fair to put that
statement forward as an argument why
money should not now be expended on irrigation. Those gentlemen forgot that this
State had suffered far greater losses by the
construction of railways in their districts,
which railways the land-owners in those districts had not made sufficient use of. Those
land-owners had not done anthing to compensate the State for the expenditure on
railwavs, although they owned the choicest
lands . in Australia, and, perhaps, in the
world. Was it reasonable for those gentlemen to say that the peopl~ of this State
should not venture to spend any more money
on irrigation, which was the life-blood of
the whole community? The State was now
undoubtedly in a stagnant condition j we
were not progressing. Every man who was
acquainted with :Melbourne knew well that
not so manv years ago it was rare to see an
empty shop in the streets, but now it was a
common thing. Years ago one had to pay
a premium to get a shop. We were undoubtedly going behind, instead of progressing, and our population was leaving
us because-The Han. J. C. CAMPBELL.-Because of
bad legislation.
The Hon. J. D. BROWN.-Not because
of bad legislation, but because the people of
this country had not been able to get good
legislation, qwing mainly to the ?ut-andout conservatism of gentlemen lIke Mr.
Campbell, who retarded the progress of
the State, not willinglv, but cecause they
did not take a reasonahle view of what was
I
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progress. Such men were accustomed to
certain lines of conduct, anu thev could not
see that these lines could be imp;O\'ed upon.
'Ve had in many parts of this State land
that would grow anything, and we wanteu
people to cultivate the land, but it was idle
to put them on these lands without water.
If the Government scheme was canied out,
the ram that fell plentifully, insteau
of running to the ocean, would be
stopped in its transit, and conserved
aranga Basin.
in basins like the
It seemed to him idle to suggest that that
was not the proper thing to do. Ko man
had the right to take water away from the
rivers as he pleased j but he had the right
that this Bill gave him to water for his
,stock, and for domestic purposes. According to the common law of England, he hau
no right to take any water away unless he
returned an equal volume unpolluted.
The Hon. W. S. :JIANIFOLD.-Xot nccessaril y equa 1.
The Hon. J. D. BROWX said that in
England the law was that he must not
appreciably diminish the quantity of water.
These rights were for the purpose of
driving mills. What right had these men
to the water if it were taken awav bv some
extraordinary accident? XO right - whatever. l\Ir. Harwood and ~Ir. l\Ianifold
would know the case in which a corporation, who had authority to supply a certain amount of water, sank a well, with
the result that the river was drained. One
man thought he' had suffered in jury, and
commenced
an
action
against
the
to· restrain
them,
but
corporation
found he had
no
right
in law.
He doubted whether monev would be lost
on irrigation in the future, because the
money lost in the past had been lust
mainlv through engineering mistakes. As
reasonable men, the v might take it for
granted that these mistakes would not be
repeated. The engineers, with the experience of the past, would not make the same
mistakes again, and the chances were that
anv scheme of irrigation would be suc('essful now. The total amount of money
lost through Irngation mistakes wa~"
.£r,5oo,oOOj but it should not be forgotten, as he had stated before, that large
sums of monev had been lost in the construction of railways. Some of those railways would not have been constructed at
all if the Council were constituted then a~
it was now. The hard-working people in the
northern districts, who worked twelve and
fifteen hours a day, had contributed their
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quota to the rich parts of the State. He
had taken six typical instances of railways
running to the rich parts of the State,
where no attempt had been made to provide traffic to make those railways pay. A
sum of £1,243,000 had been spent on
these six railways, which now cost the
country £41,000 a yea~. If the people in
the rich parts of the State contributed to
the loss on irrigation, the people in the
northern areas contributed to the loss on
these railways, and they would continue
to do so. The loss on these railway,s was
not the only thing to deplore, for they had
been the means of staying the making of
railways in parts of the country "'here railways would pay, and where the farmers
had now to cart their produce various distances, from 10 up to 40 miles. He hoped
members would not allow any sentimental
feeling to prevent them from voting for
the clause.
The Crown was entitled to
have the support of the banks of the
streams to carry the water, and no landowner could cut away' the banks, so as to
allow the water to run away. The landowner had no right to the bank as a sustaining wall to the water. He had-and,
he hoped, always would haye-a right to
the undisturbed possession of the surface
of the land that he paid for, and this Bill
did not take that away. The moment the
:mthority came on a man's land, to take
away an inch of it, ample compensation
was" paid. Some other expression might
have been adopted that would haye taken
away what apparently had influenced a
grea"t many men, namely, the term
of "yesting" the beds and banks in
the Crown. Some other expression might
hayc been used that would have disarmed
that feeling. Land-owners would find that
they would suffer no injury whatever. He
had met with some who held the view that
the Bill would injure them; but he had
,succeeded in satisfying them that there
was no ground for fear. He represented a
large number of electors, who had very
great difficulty in making ends meet, and
\\'ho earnestly desired that the Government
,,'mIld do ,,~hat they could to conserve
water, and distribute it over their land.
He knew their views, and when he went
hefore them for election, he told them his
views on this subject. He had received no
remonstrance from any part of his province, which extended for a distance of
J 1 ~ miles from east to west, and I ~o miles
from north to south. No protest that he
knew of had been addressed to Parliament
lIon. ,. D. Brown.
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hy any body of land-owners, or any cor-

porate body,_ against the Bill. Protests
had been heard in the Chamber, and arguments against the Bill, that he could not
follow; but there had been no protests
from any influential body against the Bill.
He hoped those gentlemen who represented
the wealthier parts of the State would have
some sympathy with those who had to
work like slaves to make a living. What
would be the value of the flocks and herds
of the rich land-owners if it were not for
the people?
Their interest was to do
everything in reason to encourage the cultivation of the soil, and to encourage
people to come here, and to [stop here.
"Vith the aid of science we had now every
opportunity of sending anything. we could
grow to the other side of the world, where
there were millions of people ready to buy
it. He was in London a few years ago,
and he saw what an enormous quantity of
produce came there from all parts at' the
world. 'Ve could send the people of
Great Britain everything they required.
In I\Iildura some verv fine fruits were
grown, that were largely exported, and it
was worth thousand and thousands a year
to this State as an advertisement to see the
fruits in the grocers' shops and other
shops in England. Too little was known
in England as to the facilities offered by
this country for a huge population. UI;fortunately, there were gentlemen in exalted positicns in this country who made
use of phrases that got into the newspapers, and reached England uncontradicted. It was fortunate, however, that we
had in England now a patriotic gentleman,
who made it Ihis business Ito contradict
these statements.
What was the use
of
honorable members
stating
that
Parliament was going to confiscate
people's property, and tT.oing to forge instruments of torture for the unfortunate
land-owners? Was that a patriotic statement to make? There was no justification
for any such statement. It was a great
pity that honorable members did not recognise that such statements could do no good.
J f Parliament was g,oing to confiscate, the
shrieking out of " Confiscation!" would. not
stop it. If he thought there was the
slightest attempt in the Rill to take away
anything from a man that he was entitled
to, he would vote against the Bill. He was
s;ltisfied beyond any do~bt that every right
that any land-owner possessed, even by the
common law of England, if it did apply
to this State, was conserved to him. He
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hoped the Committee would deal with the something terrible. The Bill would have
matter in a reasonable way, remembering a great tkal to do with settling people on
that the Bill was of vital importance to the the lal1~i and giving employment, and he
c::ommunity, and that every effort should be was satlsfied that with a fair trial and if
made to stimulate production and increase the officers who administered the 'measure
our exports.
were as enthusiastic as the ~linister, it
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that there would be a success. Mr. ~IcBryde made a
was a very large attendance of members to- statement as to irritating the land-owners,
nigjht, and That faCt presented a favorable but he (\Ir. Evans) had been unable
opportunity for having a division on this to discover where the irritation came in.
,question. He would therefore ask honor- It had been giyen out plainly, not onCl',
able members to be good enough to curtail but a dWf'l1 times, that they had no right
their speeches, so that a vote might be to the lH'ds or banks of ri n~rs. That had
been demonstrated beyond all doubt extaken.
The Hon. W. J. EVANS obseryed that cept i.n a ~ew isolated cases where ;ights
most of his points had been ably put to the were m eXIstence before the alteration of
He was consequel1 tly unable to
Committee by the ~linister of Water Sup- the Act.
pI y and by Mr. Brown. Mr. Campbell re- see where there could be any irritation. He
ferred in a very pointed manner to the could not but think that there had been in
Labour Party in regard to certain shearers, connexion with this Bill some obstruction.
and used the term "confiscation."
If and some desire to reduce the benefits which
the honorable member meant that the would be obtained from the Bill and to
~fr. Campbell
Labour Partv believed in confiscation he mutilate it to some extent.
(~Ir. Evans) - must tell him that they did had referred to the high price of lanel
not believe in anything of the kind.
He that had these water frontages. L' ndoubtecll \could sympathize with the hor:orable mem- a higher price was paid for such land, beber through not being able to attend to hear cause it had better facilities in connexion
Under this Bill the "water
the speech of the ~Iinister of Water Supply with water.
on the second reading of the Bill. He in- fr~ntagl's waul? still command higher
He (lId not intend to delay the
tended to vote for the clause, because the pnces.
lHinister had given out forcibly that it was House by ~peak~ng longer on the CJue'stion.
one of the main clauses in the Bill, and He was CJl11te WIth the Attorney-General in
that it was necessary, above all, that it the opinion that the sooner the -Hi 11 became
should be passed. If the Bill, which was law the better it would be for the comgenerally admitted to be a good one, was munity in generaL
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD observed
to become law this clause must be passed.
He was going to vote for the clause also that honorable members h~d heard several
because he recot!pised that a vast amount excellent spcond-reading sreeches on this
of money had been wasted on irrigation, clause, and he thought the Committee \yould
and the money written off would be re- have got through the clause a long time becouped in tim~ under this measure. Those fore this if. honorable n:embE'rs had spoken to
who were prepared for sentimental reasons the clause mstead of dIverging to all sorts of
The :Minister of Water SupplY
to defeat the object of the Bill must stand things.
the stigma that if they succeeded the money made some remark to the effect that th~
wiped off in connexion with the irrigation speaker who followed him did not answer
He (Mr. Manifold) \yas
schemes of the past would not be recouped. his arguments.
They were prepared to allow the present the speaker who foIIowed the Minister on
He did
state of things to continue. Those who the second reading of the Bill.
used the water should pay for it, and that not answer more than two or three of the
was admitted h_v the community. This Bill honorable .gentleman's arguments, simplY
would enable the country to obtain interest becaus~, WIth the exception of two or thre-e
on the capital written off, and interest on of the IHinister's arguments, what the ~Iin
the capital to he expended under it. Mr. ister said did not need .to be answered.
Th~ Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIEs.-Is that
Brown had referred to the stagnant condition of the State, and Mr. Campbell had speakmg to the amendment?
brought forward the far-fetched argument
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
about the six hatters, who were now thriving thought he had the right to reply to that
in this State. The man who was responsible extent. The Minister had referred to what
for the trouble laughed up his sleeve when had I been don~ with regard to roads. As
he found the news was sent to London as he \ Mr. Mamfold) explained ,the other
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night, it '.ras a perfectly reasonable thing
that the C'Jll1mon law right should be done
away with in the case of thoroughfares.
F or the same reason the beds and banks
of tidal riYers in the old country never had
vested in private owners, because these
rivers were thoroughfares.
In America
it was found necessary to vest the beds
and banks of navigable, or boatable rivers,
~lS the ~Iinister expressed it, in the State,
simply for the same reason.
But no State
in America h:ld ev:::r attempted to interfere
with the little bits of water-courses, and
such like.
The Attorney-General read
out from !lllgcl a description of a watercourse, to show that it had the same meaning as a river or stream. If the honorable
gentleman hQd read a little bit farther he
"ould have seen that A1lgel's definition was
that a water-course was sometimes drr.
The Hon. J. ~L DAVIEs.-Are ri~ulets
not sometimes dry?
The Hon. \V. S. MAXIFOLD said that
there was nothing about a rivulet in the
Bill.
Mr. S\VI~BURNE.-Rivers are sometimes
dry.
The Hon. \V. S. MAXIFOLD said that
at anv rate a water-course was defined
by Angel as any place that had a sufficiently
defined bed that water would always run
along it in the same direction. That would
apply to every little depression throughout
the whole of the State.
But to come
to the practical part of the business. It
was proposed by clause 5 to vest in .the
Crown the bed and banks of any river,
creek, stf'~am, or water-course that formed
the boundary, or part of the boundary, of
an allotment.
Surely the :i\Ijnister, in
llringing down a radical change in our
law, ought ,to have introduced something
practicable.
'Vas it possible that such
a thing as that could ever be carried out
'I"ithout an immense number of law suits?
Of course, the bed and banks must be construed by the Minister's own definition. At
w hat date would he take the bed and
hanks?
Was it to be as they were 50
years ago, or as they were to-day, or as
they might be subsequently?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-For the time
being.
The Hon. 'V. S. :MAKIFOLD said that
that would imply that the Crown would 1>e
at liberty, through the Commission or
authority, at one time to lower the levei
of a river or a stream very considerably,
and at anotner time to put it up to any-
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thing it liked.
That would be the case
if it was to be the normal level for the
time being.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I did not say
the normal level for the time being, but
the bed and banks of the stream for the
time being.
The Hon. W. S. MAXIFOLD said that
that was the same thing.
The bed and
banks, according to tne Minister's own definition, were to be where the normal level
of the stream struck the soil.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-The soil under the
water.
An HONORABL~ MEMBER.-At the normal level.
The Hon. W. S. :MANIFOLD said that
he would like to know whether the House
would consent to transfer to the Crown a
thing like that? In six months' time the
Crown could corne along and make the
normal level something- quite different from
what it would be fixeo at to-dav.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.~The honorable member has misconstrued what I said.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
he would like to know whether it would
be something fixed?
'Would the landowner be able to know how much land he
had?
~Jr. SWINBuRNE.-Will he giye up all the
land he has not a title for?
The Hon. W. S. i\fAXIFOLD said that,
so far as he knew, all the land had been
brought under the Transfer of Lands Statute.
The Hon. J. }f. DAvIEs.-There is
always a surplus which the owner gets for
nothing.
The Hon. W. S. MAXIFOLD said he
was not aware that the owner got any land
for nothing. He (Mr. Manifold) had 12
acres, and he was made to pay for it.
The Hon. D. ~lELvILLE.-And the com·
missioners will not give any more. I have
had experience of that. There is no surplus
eyer given.
The Hon. W. S. ~lANIFOLD said that
the whole of this provision with regard to
beds and banks was impracticable for want
of definiteness, but the Minister of 'Water
Supply apparently could not grasp that
fact. There must be something definite.
What was the Crown going to resume?
Supposing the bank of fifty years ago, or
the bank of to-day, was washed away,
ano the river had widened?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-If the river
alters, the owners will have the right to
mid-stream.
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The Han. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
that was only hair-splitting. At the time
the grants were issued the creek or river
had a certain width. If one man on one
side of the stream lost land through land
heing washed away, that did not diminish
his title, for his boundarv remained at the
old bed of the stream. If a man lost lc,:md,
that would not give land to anybody else.
The House certainly ought not to consent
to this clause unless the Minister fixed some
date at which the normal level was to be
taken. As to the :Minister brushing aside
the English common law, it was astonishing
to hear the way in which the honorable gentleman spoke, as if the common law had
l1~\'er been applied in this country. It was
. applied by our own Supreme Court, and
he believed that it applied in every British
State. If the honorable gentleman looked
at any Canadian law cases he would find
that they absolutely bristled with this same
common law.
Mr. SWINBURNE. - It is recommended
1hat that should be altered now.
The Hon. W. S. :.\IAXIFOLD said that
jt was recommended, perhaps, by engineers.
:'\lr. SWINBURNE.-By lawyers.
The Hon. 'Y. S. :'\IA~IFOLD said that
at any rate the common law had not been
altered. There were heaps of things which
were recommended, but which were not
likely to be carried out for a great many
',ears.. There was the decision of our
Supreme Court, applying the common law
throughout Victoria. The boundary of the
ri pariaH owner in Victoria had been defmed
as the middle of the stream. Apparently
the Crown wanted to take everything.
If
a man lost a piece of land through its
Leing washed away, the Minister wanted the
Crown to step in. Although some honor;tble members had objected to the word
confiscation," this was nothing more nor
less. than confiscating the English common]a \V right.
People might gloss it over as
much as they liked, but it was confiscation
all the same.
:'\1r. SWINBURNE.-You should say it is,
in your opinion.
The Hon. W. S. j\IANIFOLD said that
it was, in his opinion, and in the opinion
of man v others.
The -Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL. - In the
opinion of nearly every gentleman you
meet.
The Hon. 'Y. S. l\1A~IFOLD said that
jt had been stated that there were no protests from the country.
But honorable
members knew what a lot of trouble thev had
(t
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had before they understood anything about
this Bill. The people up country, the farmers, had never seen the Bill, and if they
had would verv likel \" not understand it.
They looked to" honorable members here to
protect them. It would be a bad job for the
State when a telegram went to England
stating that I) arliament had confiscated
property.
The Han. W. LITTLE remarked that
in discussing clause 5 he was not going to
digress into other subjects.
The Hon. A. O. SACHSE. - We want
your vote.
The Hon. 'V. LITTLE said that he
would vote according to his convictions
as to what was best for the communitv .
What had taken place in Committee
had shown that there was some good
to be got out of second-reading speeches.
That was seen by the alteration which had
been brought down by the Attorney-General.
There was no doubt that the new
clause had softened him (Mr. Little) to a
certain extent, but nevertheless he failed to
see that clause 5, as it was at present, was
required at all. He had heard a lot of
talk about common law and statute law,
but what he did in these matters was to try
to find out what was common sense.
had asked the :Minister to define streams
running through private property.
There
were thousands of streams of that kind.
which were just as prominent as the bulk
of streams which were to be brought under
this Bill. The streams he (Mr. Little) referred to were those which ran right through
a man's property, and which a man's title
went straight over.
The Minister replied that he did not want the banks
at all, but only the control of the water.
The
1-.1iinister
had
also
said
he
had
been
told
by
solicitors
that
the original
holders of lands
had
no rights to the banks and beds of
streams, but he (Mr. Little) had a personal
know ledge of some of the original surveys,
and could affirm that they were carried
right through or acrbss streams,. watercourses in some cases being divided between different owners. He suggested that
the clause in question might be excised,
and that if afterwards it was found to be
necessary for the carrying out of the object
of the measure, an amending Bill might
be brought in. N' 0 doubt there was some
reason for saying that the Government
should have some control of such large
rivers as the Goulburn, the Murray, or the
J\.!itta ~1itta; but it was absurd to say that
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the Government should take over the owner- place, and a most unsatisfactory answer
shi p of the thousand and one smaller had been given. The question had been.
streams that traversed the State. He was as to what the position of Gippsland would
certain that land-owners had a right to be under the measure now being discussed.
banks and beds, and that right should not There were other points he would have
be taken away. He would, therefore, vote touched on, but for the lateness of the
hour. He could not help remarking, howagainst the clause.
The Han. J. C. CAMPBELL said that ever, that when any man took up such a
when the Minister of Water Supply stated subject as irrigation, it seemed to get hold
that the Government had never sold the of him, and the advocate became enthubanks and beds of rivers, he spoke 'as a siastic. He remembered Mr. Deakin visitman who had not thoroughly studied the ing Gippsland and making such a speech
question, and that he could not have on irrigation at Bairnsdale that the local
searched the records of the Lands Office. people were carried off their feet, hastened
He (Mr. Campbell) could corroborate what to form an irrigation trust, and built an
Mr. Little had said about the early sur- irrigation folly in the shape of a weir.
veys, and could, if necessary, give many Mr. Deakin also went to Sale, and it was
instances of surveys which included beds anI y the good sense of the local mayor that
and banks of water-courses, which beds prevented simIlar folly being perpetrated
and banks were charged for and paid for there. The enthusiasm of Mr. Deakin was
by the selector or the purchaser of the land. such that if he had told the people to irThe Han. E. J. CROOKE remarked rigate the lakes, they would have prepared
that the attitude of the Minister of Water to do so. Years had passed since then,
Supply was hardly consistent with what and the Deakin irrigation schemes had
he (Mr. Crooke) understood was the law proved such failures that £2,000,000 had
of the land. He thought the Minister had to be written off their cost. And now
should have been convinced in another place . it was proposed to spend another large
bv the able argument on clause 5 of such amount on irrigation, and the interest on
lawyers as :Mr. Irvine and Mr. Mackinnon, the expenditure was not to be Lome exwho criticised that clause, although sup- clusively by the parts of the State to be
porting the Bill generally. As to the us.es benefited, but by the residents of the State
of water, the general law applicable to generally. He (Mr. Crooke) could quite
running streams was said to be that every understand how people living in the disriparian proprietor had a right to the or- tricts that would be directly benefited would
dinary use of water for domestic purposes, be enthusiastic over these schemes, but the
and for his cattle, without regard to the interests of the people in the other parts
fact that such use might cause a deficiency of the State also had to be considered, and
to proprietors lower down the stream. The a matter of a few hundreds of pounds for
b.nd-holder, too, had the right to the use a road was a question of as great imporof the water for any other purpose, pro- tance in Gippsland as the spending of
vided that he did not thereby interfere with' hundreds of thousands of pounds on irrigathe rights of the proprietors either above tion \vas to other parts of the State. The
or below him. The Minister had been very Minister of Water Supply had said that
enthusiastic over this water question, but in twenty years water would be more valuhe had looked at it from a departmental able than land. If that were so, landpoint of view. Under the Bill, however, owners would, in the light of that statethe Department would have to deal only ment, realize what they were losing in the
with a certain part of the State where matter of rights to water. Honorable memstreams were few and far between. He bers, in their admiration for the enthusiasm
(Mr. Crooke) represented a part of Vic- of the }[inister, should not lose their senses.
The Han. W. L. BAILLIEU observed
toria where the circumstances were very
different, for it \vas ramified by rivers, that it was remarkable how differing statestreams, and billahongs, and large works ments were made as to the amount written
were being carried out, mainly for the pur- off in respect to the cost of irrigation works
pose of getting rid of water, and in con- in the past.
Mr. Crooke had set the
nexion with which there was complicated amount down at £2,000,000l and Mr. Harissues jn regard to the connecting of drains. wood had spoken of it as £3,000,000. As
People of Gippsland, consequently, had a matter of fact, the writing off amounted
their own water problem. A question with exactly to £r,06r,000.
No doubt the
r€'gard to it had been asked in another Minister of Water Supply would confess·
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that the major portion of that loss was due
to bad engineering, but honorable members
had only to visit such districts as that of
the Goulburn Valley to be satisfied that
the money expended was being recouped.
The present prosperity of that district was
largel y the outcome of irrigation works.
He was not, however, going to debate on
what was past; he had risen only to protest against the inaccurate statements made
a.s to what the amount of the writing off
had been. He would add that if we had
a few more Goulburn Valleys in Victoria
there would be no unemplo"yed difficulty.
The ~Iinister of 'Vater Supply had stated
his case well and fairly, and he eMr. Baillieu) was prepared in the main to follow
him. He believed that Mr. Swinburne had
given more intelligence and honest study
to the water problem than all other members of Parliament put together, and whilst
he was enthusiastic he knew what he was
doing. The Committee had had a very interesting speech from the Minister, and he (:Mr.
Baillit:'l1) felt, after listening to the honorable gt'ntleman and listening to other members, that there were no legal rights which
were being denied to any of the landholders under this Bill. Land-holders were
enjoying privileges that nominally they
"Would lose when the Bill became law, but
pract-iraJ1y they would lose very 'little of
them, and he did not think that they were
being deprived of anv legal privilege that
they were now entitled to. X ew clause 7
seemed. to give them all the legal rights
they were entitled to at present. The State
was not taking away anything from them
for whidl it was not giving them an equiva.lent, or for which it was not prepared to
pay reasonable compensation.
The Hon. W. CAIN said there was an
impression amongst some honorable members that there was some opposition to the
Government taking the waters for the purposes of irrigation, but he did not think
there was a single member who opposed the
Government taking these waters and controlling them. Land-mvners, however, who
were abutting on waters felt that their
rights were being taken away from them.
This might he merely a sentimental feeling,
Of, as the ~finister held, those rights mi~ht
not exist; but, at any rate, there was a large
hodv of persons who felt that they had
those rights and were now being deprived
of them. Another point was that it seemed
to him tl1e proposal of the Government was
8hsolutely unnecessary. He saw by the
lEll that compensation was to be paid. The
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Commission or the Government had power
to take water and conserve it in dams, paying compensation if they injured a man's
land by so doing, but when the water was
got into those dams or weirs the next thing
was to distribute it, and it had to be distributed in channels that ,,'ere made artificially on higher levels in order to take the
He
water along to the irrigation area.
could not conceive one rlace "'here it was
necessary for the Government to take possession of the beds and banks of streams
or natural channels. The Minister, in conYersation, did illustrate one position on the
Loddon where he thought this would be
necessary, but he (Mr. Cain) could not St't'
it at all. He very much regretted that he
would have to vote against the clause, because he felt that there v,'ere difficulties
surrounding it.
The Han. E. ~lILLER said that he regretted that the Minister was so determined
with regard to this matter of the beds and
banks. He (Mr. MilI~~) did not think there
was much in the questIon as to who owned
the beds and banks of streams, but the proposal of the Government was certainl v
causing irritation in the country. It would
be remembered that there was a decision of
the Privy Council that the title to the boundary of a stream included one-half of the
stream. He would also remind the Minister that irrigation had gone on for man v
years without the right to the beds and
banks being claimed bv the Government,
and, if this was so, wh~' should it not continue to go on as before? While he sympathized with the ~finister, he thoug.bt it
was a great pity that the honorable gentleman could not bring forward some amendment which would be more acceptable to honorable members and the country generally.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said that,
on the second reading of the Bill, he endeavoured to impress on the Council what
the rights were of land-owners who had
purchased their land from the Crown in
times that were now past.
He reall\"
thought that many honorable members did
not realize what the Government was asking
them to do by passing thiS' Bill. Let them
look at the first paragraph in this clause.
It said"\Vhere !any river, creek, stream, lOr watercourse, or any l:lke forms the boundary or part
of the boundary of an allotment of land heretofore alienated by the Crown, the beds and banks
thereof shall be deemed to have remained the property of the Crown, and not to have passed with
the land so alienated.
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Kow they were told by the Minister, and
it had been echoed and re-echoed by honorable members who were anxious to back
up the Government in this matter, that these
persons lost nothing whatever-that they
had no rights. He C\1r. Harwood) asked
on the second reading-" If they have got
nothing, why do you want to make an Act
to take it away from them?" and he had yet
received no answer to that question.
All
writers on the subject clearly defined what
riparian rights were in England-what
rights persons had to a stream where it
bounded their land. Their rights were not
only what the Attorney-General proposed
to give such land.. owners under this clause,
but they had further rights. They had the
right to use the water for irrigation purposes or for manufacturing purposes so long
as they did not improperly interfere with the
rights of a person either above or below.
When we came to this country as Britishers
we brought those rights with us, and they
had been recognised by the Crown over and
over a~ain. There had been a good deal
of talk about honorable members voting according to their consciences, but would honorable members shain their consciences so
far as to say that it was right to pass legislation to deprive men of something they
purchased in the old time?
The Han. J. M. DAVIEs.-Did they pay
for it?
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said he
contended they had paid for it, because it
was well known that allotments of land
which had river frontages fetched far higher
prices than other areas which had not that
advantage.
Mr. SWINBURNE.--And will still.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said thev
. "'ould not, because the owners would not
have the same privileges under the clause
which the Attorney-General proposed. The
:Minister. in his speech, asked what damage
these people had suffered. He (Mr. Har"'00 d) affirmed that they were pecuniarily
damaged. If this Bill had never been
hrought in, and this question haQ not been
raised. the land of owners who had purchased land and had certain rights to the
streams which bounded the land would have
heen worth, say, £r2 or £r5 an acre. If
it was worth that hefore this Bill was
thought of, what would they 'tylet for it now?
'fro SWINBURNE.-The same pricf'.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said they
would not get anvthing like the same price.
The" ,,'ere prejudiced necuni,nrilv. and this
loss' would not only fall on themselves per-
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sonally, but all' the widows and children
whom they left behind them, and for whom.
they were endeavouring to make a provision.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-Very harrowing.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it
was very harrowing to those who endeavoured to look upon it from a sympathetic point of view, and not to be carried
away by a desire to bring the waters up to
a certain part of this State, irrespecti,'e
of what damage was done to others. These
people were injured seriously, pecuniarily
and sentimentally, and that injury ought
not to be inflicted upon them by this legislation, or legislation of any kind. Reference had been made to what was likel \'
to happen at Home. 'Mr. Brown seeme~I
t.o think that if this Bill was passed with
these clauses in it, it would bring out here
a lot of persons anxious to derive the benefits that ,,,ere supposed to be obtained from
this irrigation scheme. But if this measure was sent Home, and submitted to
practical farmers with a knowledge .of
their business, possessed of a few
hundreds
of
pounds,
and
anxious
to come out here and make settlement, it would bv no means induce them
to come out. We;e they likely to come out
here and bring their money with them
when they were told that the Legjslature
of this country had passed a measure of
this kind, apparently without the slightest
regret, but rather in a hearty and joyous
manner? They would read the speeches
of Mr. Brown and Mr. Rees, and
they would say, "These men are rejoicing over it, glorying in the fact that
they are taking away from men something
that they have paid for substantially. Am
I am going to take my hundreds of pounns
with me, and take m\' family to establish
them in a countrv of that kind, where
another Act may be passed in a year or
two's time to take away the rights that I
have bought and paid for?"
'TIhe Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-Did the
Mining on Private Property Act have that
effect?
An H Ol'WRABLE ).fEMBER.-You are
quite eloquent.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said 11::
wished he could be eloquent enough
toO make honorable members undeJ.1stand
fullv what thev were asked to do, and
",ha-t was likeiv to result from it. The
Committee had -been told what loss had
been sustained by the building of railways, and, no doubt, a good deal of loss
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had been sustained, but that was because
the Government of the day rushed in to
please honorable members, such as those
who had been talking in reference to this
matter, and built railways in their districts, and other districts, utterly regard··
less of what the cost might be or of what
the permanent result would be, but simply
to gratify them with the expenditure of
Government money for the time beling.
When Mr. Deakin started these irrigation
works, people were carried away by enthusiasm, and cared for nothing at all
except to spend money wholesale in dif·
ferent districts. This was another scheme
to spend money recklessly. The sum of
£3,000,000 had been mentioned.
Mr. SWINBuRNE.-This Bill does not
authorize the expenditure of a single
penny.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said he
knew that, but the Governmtnt could not
carry out the works that they intended to
qarry out without the expenditure of
money. It was perfectly true that Parliament would have to sandion the expenditure, but it would be the old thing
over and over again. It would come up to
the Council in an Appropriation Bill, perhaps a few hundred thousand pounds at
a time, and, jf any demur was raised
about it-1\1r. :\[elville would probably denounce it-honorable members would be
told, "You passed this frrigation Act.
Did you not think that the expenditure
of money would be needed? What is the
use of cavilling now? The thing must be
passed. " And it would be passed. N 0bodv knew better than the ~Iinist('r that if
any' monev was wanted for IrrIgation
scllemcs it' would be submitted to Parliament, and Parliament would be coerced
into passing it. Honorable members must
consider this thing, not only from a purely
selfish point I)f view, but with rt'gard to
the interests of others, and if they thought
there was anvthing like unfair dealing in
taking away from a man something that he
had bought and paid for, they should vote
against it. The Minister said that the
man had not bought and paid for it, but
he did not explain \vhv, then, he wanted
to take it away from the man when the
man had not got it.
lVIr. SWINBuRNE.-Unfortunately, I cannot make myself understood.
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD said he
could not understand the honorable gentleman.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-You will not understand me.

The Hon. T. C. HARvVOOD said he
would understand the honorable gentleman
if he could. The honorable gentleman
practically wanted to stick up a man, and
pass an Act to put his hand in the man's
pockets and take out of his pockets what
That was
the man had not got in them.
really the meaning of this clause, according
to the :Minister. The amendment proposed
by the Attorney-General went a little way,
but it did not anything like meet the case
of giving to present owners and occupiers,
and future owners and occupiers, the same
privileges as they had under the existing
law-the law brought from the old country for their benefit. They had further
rights than those stated in the amendment,
but those rights were ignored altogether r
and what was given was a mere bagatellr-,
and did not amount to anything like compensation at all.
Honorable members.
of course, must follow their own inclinations on this question, but if they wanted
to do anything with a view to raising this
country to the position that it ought to occupy, if they wanted to do anything to
settle the doubts and difficulties that, unfortunately, prevailed so much at Home, in
consequence of the extraordinary legislation that had taken place in this communit)~, they should hesitate before they
put on the statute-book sucl1 a clause as
this, and before they tried to induce men
to come out here with the knowledge that
their rights could be so easily trampled
upon and dealt with as rights were attempted to be treated bv this clause.
The Committee diYided on the clauseAves
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Progress was then reported.
The House adjourned at e]eyen o'dork,
until Tuesday, September 19.
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Tlte F01'd Case at To ora.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

CASE OF MR. PATRICK SMITH.
:\lr. GAUNSON asked the Premier if
IFcdllesday, September 13, 190 5.
there was any objection to lay upon the
table of the Library the papers (or copies)
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past relating to the case of Mr. Patrick Smith,
:four o'clock p.m.
.
a third class officer in the Department of
the Attomey-General?
FORT~IGHTLY PAY TO PUBLIC
Mr. BENT.-Not the slightest.
SERVANTS.
Mr. GAUNSON asked the Premier if he
could inform the House when he anticipated obtaining the report of the board
appointed to deal with fortnightly pay to
till' Public Service?
He said he understood that the Premier had made up his
mind, as part of the policy of the State,
that fortnightly payments should be made
all round, so far as possible.
:\lr. BENT.-The policy has been
[ldopted. It is simply for this board to
show how it can be done.
I have not
had an opportunity to inquire about the re}lort.
In fact, the board have not had
t~me to report.
This question is too pre·nous.
CLOSER SETTLE~IEXT.
SOIL SURVEYS.
'If. BOWSER asked the Minister of
I~ands if he would make provision for a
thorough soil survey before settling men
1I1lt)l1 l'states under closer settlement?
'Ir. :\lURRAY.-The board did ask the
Dep:utment of Agriculture to haye this
analysis made of some of the soils of the
estates that have been purcha£~d by the
hoard, but the staff of the Department of
_Agriculture was not sufficiently strong to
carry out this work, nor did the Department
think that the results would be adequate
if it was done.
The Director of AgricultUre states that he does not consider it advisable to have these soil surveys carried
out, as the prospective benefit wo~ld not in
any way be commensurate with the expense
involved.
Personallv, I do not think we
should effect yerv muCh by having the
analysis of the soils made before the settlers' ,vere allotted the land.
11 v own
opinion is that in choosing the land tho.!
settlers would be guided to a very large
extent or entirely by their own judgment
~nn knowledge of lann, and would not depend in their selection upon any analysis
of sol1.
I should sav, however, that it
is a matter for the boa~d seriouslv ann fa"mahly to consider to have proper ann
cnmplpte :1nalyses made of these soils for
the llSf' of the selectors after the board
h:lYe a lIetted the ]and.

THE FORD CASE AT TOORA.
Mr . SOLLY asked the Chief Secretary
if he would inform the House of the reason
why Mr. Panton, P.M., refused to issue a
warrant for the arrest of the man Kerr in
connexion with the Ford case at Toora?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The reason
assigned by Mr. Panton in this case for
not granting a warrant is that in his
opinion there was not sufficient corroborative evidence.
I have had the papers sent
up to me this afternoon, and have looked into
them. There seems to be scarcely anything
in the shape of corroboration, if there is
any corroboration at all. There is nothing
that I can see that reallv corroborates the
statement of the person on whose behalf the
warrant was asked for.
Of course, the
police may be able to get some corroborative evidence, and the refusal to grant the
warrant is only on the ground of the abThe Criminal Investigation
sence of it.
Branch will endeavour, if possible, to get
some .corroborative evidence~ -and almost
the slightest amount may be sufficient, but
some is certainly necessary, because no jury
would convict simply on the oath of the
woman anI\,.
Mr. HANNAH.-Did not the detective
apply for the warrant after going into the
matter?
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-I am reading now from the detective's reply.
He
states that Mr. Panton " declined to issue
a warrant as he said there was not sufficient corroboration of Ada Ford's statement."
Mr. Panton has also been
seen to-day by an officer of the Department,and has given the same reason.
A magistrate has an absolute discretion as
to whether he will issue a warrant or not.
Mr. SOLLY.-YOll cannot have the trial,
in a case of this kind, before the arrest is
made.
Si~ SAMUEL GILLOTT.-A magistrate has an absolute discretion as to
whether he will issue a summons or a warrant. The language of the Act is-cc may,
if he thinks fit." Further inquiries will be
made, to see if we can secure corroborative
evidence.

Encouragement of Irnrnigrants.
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ENCOURAGEMEXT OF

am directed to inform you that the practice is to remove the names from the register on nomination, and that your name
has been removed. ' , The f acts appeared
to be that Hayes was in the General Divi.
sion, and passed the necessary examination entitling him to transfer to the Clerical Division. His name was put in the
list. He was nominated for an office. The
Department refused to receive him-it remained to be seen whether the refusal was·
legal or not-and then his name practically disappeared from the list. He asked
the Premier to look into the matter, be('ause this was most improper, and defeated altogether the object of an Act of
Parliament.

I~L\IIGRA~TS.

Mr. KEAST asked the Minister of
Lands if, after the local demand for closer
settlement had been supplied, he would be
prepared to ,recommend the purchasing of
an estate for the purpose of settling suitable immigrants from other parts of the
Empire? He said there seemed to be a
desire all round outside that, after we had
settled our own people, we should go in
for a system of immigration from other
parts of the world. He did not think this
could be done until the Government had
secured a piece of land for the purpose.
Mr. MURRAY.-A letter has been forwarded to the Agent-General, by direction
of the Cabinet, advising him that the Lands
Purchase and ~Ianagement Board have
been consulted, and are prepared favorably to consider the request to set apart
certain suitable areas out of the estates
being purchased by them for the class of
men referred to, and also drawing attention to the 1iberal provisions made in the
Closer Settlement Act to meet the case of
agricultural labourers of limited means desiring to obtain small farms for themselves.
I agree \vith the view of the honorable
member for Dandenong, that it may not be
undesirable to get a class of good settlers
from the old country, who are practical
agriculturists, because I believe that the
future success, to a large extent, of agriculture in this country will depend upon
the adaptation of old-world methods to the
dissimilar conditions which exist in this
countrv j and that, if we did get a good
class of settlers, their treatment of the land
would be an excellent object lesson for our
own colonial farmers.
Mr. BEAZLEY.-··'Vi11 they have to purchase on the same condition!s?
~rr. ~IURRAY.-Yes, on the same conditions.
THE CASE OF MR. M. HAYES.
Mr .. GAUNSO~ asked the Premier if
he would inquire why, if the fact was so,
the name of ~Ir. M. Haves had been removed from, or placed a't the bottom of,
the list of persons entitled to be transferred
from the General Division to the Clerical
Division of the PuLlic Service. He said
that, since he had put this question on the
N otice-'Paper, the honorable member for
Stawell had handed him a letter from
Haves, stating that Hayes had received
a Jetter from the Secretarv to the Public
Service Commissioner to this effect :-" I

:\Ir. BENT.-~lichael Hayes was nominated for transfer to the Clerical Division
on April 5, 1905, and his name was, in·
accolrdance with the invariable pract~c1e,
thereupon removed from the register. That
is the statement I received from Mr.
Topp. I then asked fori a little more
information, and I found that the Governor in Council had disapproved of the
proposed transfer. I understand that the
Attorney-General wanted a boy to lick
postage stamps, or something of that kind,
and the proper thing would haye been
about £40 a year j but they wanted t()
send a warder - I believe Haves is a
warder - from Coburg to take - up tha~
position.
The Attorney-General did not
see his way clear to accept the services of
a gentleman at £150 or £160 a vear to
perform work which was only "'orih £40
a year, and therefore he did not accept
him. It does seem strange, at any rate,
that his name is rubbed out altogethe-,
because he might be wanted in some otlwr
position. When the Public Service Bill is
under consideration, perhaps the honorable
member who represents the Public Officers
may be able to show reasons why a thing
of this kind should not take place.
SUBDIVISION OF WYUNA ESTATE.
~fr. KEAST asked the Minister of
Lands if it was a fact that the Closer
Settlement Board proposed to cut up the
Wvuna Estate into 20 and 60 acre blocks,
and if not, would he inform the House
ahout what area the board proposed to make
the blocks? He said a number of peo[-lf'
had seen him over this estate, because they
thought the Government would be making
a serious mistake if they cut it up into these
small blocks. If it was not a fact, what
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l'iz(; did the Loard propose to make the
allotments?
~fr. :\ICRRAY.-To the first portion of
the question my reply is "No." A good
deal of consideration has been given to the
scheme for the subdivision of this estate.
The design is now complete, and will be
submitted to the Cabinet on Monday next.
There are some small blocks to be provided for agricultural labourers. There are
20 of these at 20 acres, 12 at 40 acres, and
12 at 80 acres, and then the rest of the
estate is to be cut up in areas graduated up
to about the maximum. What I should like
to ask the honorable member to do is this:
He has had perhaps a longer experience
than any other man in the State of Victoria
in the subdivision of estates for the purposes of settlement-Sir ALEXANDER PEACocK.-'Make him an
honorarv adviser.
~Ir. ~fURRA Y.-I was going to say
that if the honorable member, in an honorary capacity, saw the Closer .Settle~ent
Board and made his representatIOns duect
to them, I have no doubt they would listen
,,,ith very great pleasure to what the honorable member has to say, and give due
rcrrard and consideration to any advice he
ha~ to offer, because he is the recognised expert that ,ye haye upon this question.
VICTORIA~

RAILWAYS

CO~IMISSIOXERS' REPORT.

The Clerk laid upon the table the report
of the Victorian Railways Commissioners
for the financial year ended June 30, 1~05·
~lr. BEXT.-Perhaps, by leaye, I mIght
he permitted to draw the attention of the
House to the contents of this report. In
19 02 --1 the deficit paid out of the revenue
was £365,254, In 1904-5 the surplus credited to the Consolidated Revenue IS £649·

Depa'rtment.

the State, and I understand that tenders
have been accepted for two, with the option of constructing five. At the show-yards
last week an engine was shown with a
placard on it stating that it was sold to the
Victorian Government - Department of
Mines. This was one of Ruston and Proctor's engines, Thomas McPherson, agent,
Collins-street, Melbourne. First of all,
before I allude to the prices of these engines, I would point out that a few years
ago, at the ,yorks on the Yarra Bank, there
must have ken between 9,000 and 10,000
people employed in connexion with the
iron tr.ades, and it would be a very difficult matter at the present time to find 1,000
people employed in those trades, so we
have to look somewhere for the reason
of this kind of thing. The acceptance of
this tender, amongst a number of other
things, following as it does upon the construction of a dredge in another part of the
world, can be looked to as one reason why
a number of our men are out of work
at present. The Age, in reference to this
matter, said:Tenders were called recently by the Mines
Department for two engines to work in connexion
with the diamond drills, with the option of taking
three more. The tenders were dealt with by the
Cabinet, with the result that the offers for two
imported machines were accepted at £179 15s.
each. This was the lowest tender, whereas the
lowest tender for a locally-macle engine was £245.
Of course there is a difference in the price, and
there always will be while the Government sends
its work abroad; but seeing that we can now
manufacture our railway locomotives cheaper than
we can import them, it is absurd to say that we
cannot do the same with small portable engines,
if sufficient encouragement is given.

There is a difference in the pattern also.
The pattern of engine for which the Department accepted the tender for the supply of two at £T79 15s. each with the option, I believe, of constructing five, is what
is known as the Ruston and Proctor pa.tMINES DEPARTMENT.
tern. The engine that was to be built bv
TENDERS FOR PORTABLE ENGINES.
a local tenderer was to be made on wh:~it
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - I desire to is known as the Clayton and Shuttleworth
move the adjournment of the House for the pattern. A Clayton and Shuttleworth enpurpose of discuss.ing the. action of the gine is worth considerably more than a
~1ines Department m acceptmg. tend~rs for Ruston and Proctor engine.
Mr. KEAsT.-Clayton and Shuttleworth
the importation of portable engllles, lllstead
of having the engines made in t~e St~te. engines are imported the same as the other.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--I am leferrin~
Twelve honorable members havlllg nsen
in their places (as required by the standing to the pattern. The engine can be made
here from the pattern.
ordrr) to support the motion,
Mr. KEAsT.-That is too thin altogether.
Mr
PRENDERGAST
said - Very
~1r. PRENDERGAST.-It is not too
lit;le information can be obtained about this
matter up to the present. All we ~now is thin altogether. It is quite correct. In the
that five portable engines were requlIed by first place the article to be manufacured by

Jfines
the local tenderer, at a price of £2~!0 Ci12h
if five were taken, would hase 100 per cent.
more heating surface than the imported engine will have, the local one having 28 2~
inch tubes as against 2 I 2-inch tubes for
the imported engine. Honorable members
will be told very likely that the difference
of £60 5s. in the price was the reason why
the Department accepted the imported tender, but the firm of Welch, Perrin, and ('0.
also put in a tender for the SUPfl)' of imported engines of the Clayton and Shuttleworth type at £218 each. That is the tender with which we should compare tile tender of the local firm to supply two Clayton
and Shuttleworth engines at £245 each, or
five of them at £'240 each. In the first
place there is a difference of £60 5s. between the Ruston-Proctor pattern irrpor'[c;J
and the Clayton and Shutfleworth pattern
locally made, but there is a difference
between those two of about £30 in the
quality of the article in favour of the Clayton and Shuttleworth type. The difference
between Welch, Perrin's tender of £218 for
a Clayton and Shuttleworth engine ar:d
the local tender of £240 each for
the same type of engine, if
fi \'e
are taken, is only £22 per engine. As between the Ruston and Proctor pattt:rn [lrJ~
the other there is a difference of at lea'st
10 per cent.-and on the comput:ttion of
some men more than that-in valuE', "'~Jich
at the lowest figure makes a difference of
about £2.1 per engine in the value in favour
of the Clayton and Shuttleworth type.
The Department call for tenders for these
and then thev accept a different class of
engine altogether, and let the tender over
the heads of our own people, so destroying
their opportunity of keeping their men in
work in the iron shops, and giving the tender to reop'le in another part of the world.
Mr. LIVINGSToN.-Are the engines the
same horse- power?
.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-I do not know
anything about that.
~Ir. McLEoD.-The same cylinder and
the same stroke in everv case. Mr. PREXDERGAST.-In the first instance it must be recollected that through
want of patriotism on the part of a number
of people in the past our engines unfortunately have to compete with imported engines upon an equal footing, because there
is no duty imposed. If there was a proper
dutv we should not have to complain to
Pa;liament now uron the matter. In 1882
Mr. John Woods had a resolution passed
in this House, which practically pledged
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us in this matter to obtain our engines 10call y , but no attention wha tever has iJeen
paid to it. As an illustration of what the
Mines Department have done in thl:: ::,a11,<::
direction in Illlany instances and to show
how they lose money over importations~
they obtained from South Africa recently
a Leyner water drill for use in mines. It
was an American invention, and the Department obtained the drill in South Africa, where they paid £100 for it. Since
then they have spent another £40 in outaining new bits for it in the State. A
local firm constructed another drill on an
American pattern, which they can legally
do, and the cost of that drill, as made in
this State, was only £47.
Mr. McLEoD.-Who constructed that
drill ?
Mr. BAILEs.-The Shaw drill is made
at the Austral Otis works.
Mr. l\lcLEoD.-Kot for us.
Mr. PRENDERGAST (to ~Ir. l\IcLeod)
-No, beca.use, unfortunately, you do not
patronize local industry. That is the reason \vhy we are complaining to-day.
~Ir. ~1cLEoD.-'Vhy don't you confine
yourself to facts?
Mr. BENT.-But you complained that I
gaye the Phrenix £ I ,000 a-piece too much.
Hit high or hit low, it is all the same.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.--The Goyernment could construct these portable engines
in Newport if they liked.
The water
drill that costs only £47, and is made locally, is, I understand, superior in every
way to the imported drill, and those who
are handling it say it is a much bettpr
finished article and more useful for the
same class of work than the one for which
the Government have already paid a total
of £140. In the case of the portable engines, it is quite fair to compare the price
of £240 in the local tender and £218 in
Welch, Perrin's imported tender, which
may be reasonably assumed to be a fair
price for the imported article. £ 22 is
a verv small difference for us to pay to get
the a-rtic1e manufactured in the State. I
am one of those whose patriotism leads me
to say that mv duty belongs to Australia,
to my own people, -and I would be a ver~'
poor kind of patriot if, for the sake of
saving a few pounds, I deliberately took
away from our own workmen the possibilitv . of earning their bread, and sent to
another part of the world to get an article'
which could be made here for the use of
people who are trying to make a liYing
in this State. The Government h3.Ye d8nc
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wrong in this matter.
They have done
wrong, so far as they have gone, in accepting the tender for two imported engines,
but in no circumstances should they go
further and extend the tender to three
more engines. Those three at least should
be manufactured locally. Previous to this,
I believe that one firm on the banks of the
Yarra manufactured an engine for about
£229 or £230. This was a Clayton and
Shuttleworth pattern, and the firm say that
"they made nothing out of its construction.
They, therefore, increased their pric~ this
time to £240 a-piece for five engines, to
allow of a small margin of profit.
The
yery moment they do that-and the whole
of their books are open for inspectionthey are deprived of the possibility of constructing these engines in the State. Let
us take the question of wages. The local
manufacturer has to pay the minimum rate
of lOS. per day, while the imported article
would most likely be manufactured under
('onditions that would only allow for about
So per cent. of the wages paid here being
l)aid; while in England men are working
54 hours per week upon the construction of
engines, as against 48 hours per week
here. All these points show that it would
have been wise to have these engines constructed locally. If the Department want
engines constructed at a place where they
can get a standard price fixed for them,
whv do not the Government undertake their
·construction in the K ewport workshops?
There would be no objection to that. The
Government can obtain there a fair standard of price, as they obtained a standard
of measurement in connexion with railway
pngines. The yery fact of railway engines
lwing constructed in Newport, if it did
110t lead to private manufacturers coming
dm,-n to the same price, led, at any rate,
to their reducing their price by IO or T 2
pf'r cent. at the verv least. It would have
11f'en wise for the Government to give
the whole of these engines to be made
locallv j but as thev have let two of them
outside the State, ]-t certainlv behoves them,
in the interests of the people, to declare
now that the other three shall be manufactured locally, so as to give encouragement and support to industries here. While
the people of this State are prepared to
pay without mmplaint for the extra wages
;lnd the shorter hours that men are called
11pon to work here, and even for a reasonahle profit to the manufacturers, it is the
dutv oL the Government not to go outside
the State for any article that can be prolIlr. Pre1ldcrgast.
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fitably manufactured among our own people
for use by the people themselves.
Mr. LEMMOK.-I desire to support the
leader of the Opposition in this matter. It
seems to me a disgrace that this. State, which
is the greatest protectionist State in Australia, should have a Government that are
doing their utmost, instead of encouraging,
to destroy local industry. As stated by
the leader of the Opposition, there was a
case in connexion with the sand pump
dredge, and another case has now occurred
in connexion with the portable engines. The
leader of the Opposition referred to the
fact that a resolution was carried by the
Assembly, on the motion of Mr. Woods. I
find that the resolution appears in H allsard
of September 2, I88S, and is'That, except in some unforeseen national emergency, tenders for goods, supplies, and works
required in any Government Department shall be
limited to Victoria for the present, but extended
to any other Australian colony adopting the Victorian Tariff in respect to the goods, supplies,
and works for which such tenders are invited,
provided-I. That such goods, supplies, and
works are at present subject to a minimum protection duty of 20 per cent. 2. That the material
used in the manufacture shall not (previous to
importation) be wholly or partly prepared to fit
any particular design by being cut, shaped, cast,
moulded, sheared, drilled, punched, fitted, or
fashioned. 3. That marine engines, machinery,
and fittings, imported and fitted into or used on
board of vessels built here or imported and fitted
into or used on board of vessels built here, or
imported partially finished, shall, in all cases,
be subject to existing Tariff duties on such im.
portations. 4. That all such manufactures be
constructed under official supervision and specified conditions, to be inserted in the contract.

That indicates that in those day:s the Legislative Assembly was prepared to give a preference of 20 per cent. to local industry.
The time has arrived, considering the action
of the Government, when a resolution similar to this should again be passed insisting
that in connexion with any manufactured
articles required for any Department of
the State, .the local manufacture should receive a preference of 2'0 per cent., as
This resoagainst the imported article.
lution has not been rescinded, and it should
The
have been acted upon in this case.
Government, right in .the face of this resolution, gave a preference to the imported
as against the local manufacture.
I also
find that in the Commonwealth Parliament, when a free-trader was in office in
('onnexion with the Post-office, he gave
preference to the extent of 10 per cent. to
the local manufacture.
Assuming, as
contended by the leader of the Opposition,
that the Clayton-Shuttleworth pattern is
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only dearer by £27 than the local tender,
if 10 per cent. were added to it, it would
amount to £239 16s.
That ,,"ould show
that the local tender is only dearer by
£5 4S. The peculiar advantages that are
secured by having the locally-manufactured
article, should influence the Government
when considering the respective claims of
the tenderers.
~[r. Carruthers, the Premier of Kew South \Vales, when dealing
with the f]uestion of engines in ~ ew South
\Valps only recently pointed out~ow as to the importation as against the manufacture locally, it is entirely a question of ·cost.
Free-traders and protectionists alike will admit
that the question of cost is what will govern the
question of importation or local -manufacture.
I f within reasonable figures we should manufacture locally, because in so doing we get certain
returns which do not come to us from abroad;
and we have two or three advantages, irrespective
of the fact that we employ our own capital and
labour, which reduce the gross cost locally to a
net cost, which can be used for the purposes of
('omparison with the net cost of importation.

An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-You did not
always believe in Carruthers.
~r~. LEMMON.-I believe in him in this
instance.
lUr. Carruthers further statedThese advantages are in the returns from
the locally-manufactured article which affect the
price, and the returns are that we obtain ireights
from the local factory; we obtain fares from the
workmen going to and from the local factory;
that we obtain income tax from the people engaged in the industry; that we obtain land tax
from the land which is used; and that we obtain
\Yater and Sewerage Board rates and other taxes
which contribute towards the cost of government
in the community.

These are the statements made bv ~J r. Carruthers that led him to decide in giving a
preference to the local manufacturer, as
against the importer.
Mr. McGREGOR.-And as against the Government.
~[r. LE~nJOX.-In South Australia it
is the policy of the Government, when they
call for tenders, to give a preference to
the local manufacturer of IS per cent. That
was the policy a very little time ago, and
I helieve it is still the policy there.
It
will be found that allowing a preference of
IS per cent. in this case, the tender will
be brought up to £251, so that it would be
cheaper by £5 14S. for the Department to
accept the local tender.
If the policy
rontained in ::\lr. Woods' motion were given
effect to, it will be found, if the Clay tonShuttleworth pattern is adopted, that it
would be cheaper by £16 12S. to have given
these engines to the local manufacturer.
The leader of the Opposition was perfectly
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justified in contending, as he did, in regard
to the policy of the Government.
The
state of affairs in the iron industry is most
unfortunate.
I have seen men in that
industry coming up to sign the vacancy
book, and there were never so man v on the
books as there are at present. Th-e manager of the Clyde Works, who has secured
this order for 60 engines from the
Carruthers GOH'rnn:ent, has \;{'c'n in ::\klbourne, and is about to take some of our
best engineers to New South Wales.
It
is to be regretted that we are losing some
of our best mechanics, who are going to
New South Wales and other States because
of the policy of this Government.
The
Age newspaper, in the paragraph quoted
by the leader of the Opposition, stated. . . seeing that we can manufacture our
railway locomotives cheaper than we can import
them, it is absurd to say that we cannot do the
same with small portable engines, if sufficient
encouragement is given.

I am pleased to see that the Age took llP
that attitude. Assuming that it is a. qUl'Stion between the State and the imporkr,
the Age would rather the State got the work
than that it should go out of the country.
According to the report of the LocomotiYe
Engines Commission, the competitiun of the
State has materially reduced the price. On
page 9 of that report it is stnted that there
was a reduction effected by the competition of the ~ewport workshops of £537
per engine.
That was for five engines which the Railways Commissioners
decided to give the Phcenix Foundry.
Thev tendered for ten, but the Commis;ioners decided to give them five
engines, prm·ided that tlwy would do the
work at the same price per engine as if
they had an order for ten. They accept eel
the work on that condition. An addition
must be made to the £537 for that, anlI
that bears out the argument of the Age that
the competition of the Newport workshops
has materially reduced the price of engilws
to the State. According to the latest statistics of Cot!;hlan, the imports of machir:t'f\'
into Victoria amollnt to £1,950,503.
.Afthough our State is the most protectionist
State in Australia, we find that its imports
are greater than tnose of any other St:1te
except Western Australia. The tofal vall1e
of the imports into this State is
'£12,339,615,- or £10 35. IId. ·per ht'au
of the popUlation. In New South Wales,
which was a free-trade S-tate only a verv
little time ago, the imports amount to
£9 16s. Sd. per head, and for the whole
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of the Commonwealth the amount is
£9 15 s . per head.
It is also regrettable
that the exports from Victoria amount to
only £lI,I88,939, equal to £9 4s. Iod.
per head, so that we have more coming in
than going out. I regret that this action
:-;hould have been taken by the Government,
and I hope that as far as the other engines
are concerned the Government will see their
,yay clear to recognise the claims that their
own mechanics have, and will show some
consideration to the manufacturers who desire to observe just conditions. It is significant in connexion with the contract, that
the Government departed from the policy
that they have been adopting, for they attached to this particular contract a minimum rate of wage, namely, lOS. for enIn
gineers, and lIS. for patternmakers.
the Railway Department the minimum-wage
conditions have been struck out, and it is
said that it is because the Factories Act is
in operation. ~lost members are aware that
the Factories Act does not operate in a lart!,e
number of the contracts entered into by the
Railway Department. The Government are
responsible for the sweating policy that the
Railways Commissioners have adopted in
getting the contractors to make the articles
required as cheaply as possible.
Mr. McGREGoR.-Does that not appl y to
the engines?
Mr. LE~r~10N".-Xo; in connexion with
them, they are paying the trade union rate
except in regard to overtime, and that was
added, and still the Phrenix Foundry has
lwen flattened out. It seems very peculiar
that the Government should attach a minimum rate of wage to this particular contract. It was designed so that the local
manufacturers would be compelled to add a
considerable item to their tender, and so that
the foreign manufacturer would have a better opportunity tnan the local manufachuer. This polic\' of the Government is
ach-erse to the interests of the State, and
jf it were submitted to a referendum of the
people an enormous majority would vote
.r1gainst it.
Mr. ~1cLEOD_-In connexion with this
matter, I have a ,-ery simple tale to tell.
It seems to me extraordinary that the leader
of the Opposition did not give the slightest
intimation of his intention fa move the adjournment of the House on a matter which
-involves the production of papers.
I
challen;!,e him to sav that I have not done
mv hest to find work for the unemployed.
knows that he waited on me in
connexion with forest matters, that we
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have strained every nerve, and that we have
employed over 100 men. I am just as desirous to give work to the unemployed as
the honorable member is.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-If I took you unawares, I apologize.
l\Ir. McLEOD.-Why should I not have
been informed yesterday?
1\1r. PRENDERGAsT.-Where did you get
your information to bring to the House
then?
l\Ir. McLEOD.-The specifications were
for one class of engine, and were made as
simple as p~sible so as to give the widest
possible choice. There is no variation. The
tender accepted is in accordance with the
specification. In regard to Ruston and Proctor, I may say that they are recognised
makers for the British Admiralty. I had a
preference for the Clayton and Shuttleworth
engine, but I found on consulting the engineers that the Ruston and Proctor is in
many respects preferable. It is an en~ine
that is coming into general use.
I have
nine tenders here, and only one is from a
local manufacturer. Ruston and Proctor's
tender is for £179 ISS.; H. Coltman's
tender is for £195 lOS.; the tender of
Davery and Paxman is for £199; Renshaw and Co.'s tender is for £245; Lugton and Sons, £200. The last-named is
for a colonial-made engine; and, on making
inquiries, I found that they had only one
- a second-hand engine, which they were
prepared to sell at this price; but they
said they would not make any more at the
price. Brown and May's tenc!er is £2II
ros.; Clayton and Shuttleworth's, £218;
Marshall and Son's, £223; Ransome, Son,
and Co.'s, £225.
Mr. KEAsT.-What is the horse-power?
Mr. l\1cLEOD.-AlI exactly the same8~-in. cylinder, and 12-in. stroke.
The
engine that was offered for £200 has a
9-in. cylinder.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - What was
the local tender?
1\1r. McLEOD.-£245 per engine.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-For two engines.
Mr. l\lcLEOD.-The accepted tender is
for £179 15 s .
Mr. GRAHAM.-Delivered here?
Mr. 1\lcLEOD.-Yes, duty free.
Mr. ELMSLlE.-There is no duty.
1\1r. McLEOD.-I know we have nothi.ng to pay except the price mentioned in
the tender. We do not undertake to take
five engines, but only two. The five local
engines at £245 each would amount to
£1,225, and the five from Ruston and
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Proctor would amount to £898 ISS., representing a saving of £326 5s. There is
another element to ue consiclered in connexion with these engines. There are a
number of tools gin:-n free, and these were
valued by the officers of the Department
at £9 7s . 6d.
Mr. GRAHAM. -- Are they not given in
connexion with the local tender?
Mr. McLEOD.-Xo. Taking one engine, there is a saving on the tender accepted, as compared with Renshaw's tender, of £65 5s., and with the extra tools
the saving amounts to £74 12S. 6d. The
total saving-, therefore, is nearly 42~· per
cent. Considering the difficulty of gettin~
money for mining purposes, would I lIe
justified in accepting the local tender under
the circumstances?
r.lr. PlmNDERGAST.-A full set of tools
is given with the local engine.
Sir ALE.XANDER PEACOCK. as there
on Iy one lL'Cal tender?
1\lr. )'lcLEOD.-Onlv one.
1\lr. PRENDERGAST.--Two tenders.
1\1r. ~IcLEOD.-As I explained alT{'ady, there was one tender offering to
:.upply a second-hand engine, but the tenderer refused to make any more. The last
time we had three local tenders, and the
lowest tender, which we accepted, was
Renshaw's, the price being £227 IS., so
that he has raised his price this time by
£18. The leader of the Opposition made
a most unfortunate comparison in COflnexion with the \yater drill.
We were
f'onfronted with one of the most dreadful
diseases that has attacked miners in anv
part of the world, arising from dust, and
there was a fair chance of combating
it by obtaining a particular kind of drill
that was patented. I immediately telegraphed to get one, so that we might use
it in trying to reduce this terrible scourge.
After a great de~d of trouble, I had to
('able to America, a11(i had one sent out, at
a cost of £ I 00. The honorable member
says that I ignored the fact that another
drill could have been obtained for £47.
~J r. PRENDERGAST.-I did not say that.
Mr. McLEOD. - Some time after the
Leyner drill arri,"ed here I received a
notice from the Australian Otis Company, stating- that they had a drill
that could be supplied for £60 that
'was worth a trial. It was an American patent also, and was sent out
here as an experiment. I told them that
I should be most happy to give a trial to
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both drills, and that the only object I had
in view was to endeavour to find some
means of allaying the dust. I saw the
drill experimented with, and it was found
that this drill at £60 was too light, and
would not stand the work, and broke down.
Since then they have made two other
stronger drills. To-day I saw another
drill tried, which it is thought will be
strong enough, though no doubt the price
\vill Le above that of the drill at £60.
To-day, also, I had the pleasure of inspecting a local patent, the owner of which
professes to utilize the present drills by
modifying them so that they will be water
drills. He wished me to give the drill a
trial, and I said I would give it a fair
trial, and give him every opportunity of
showing that these life-saving machines
could be constructed in the State.
The
Shaw drill, being an American patent,
could only be manufactured here for sale
by arrangement with the patentee, and the
Levner drill can be manufactured here in
the' same way. I have no partiali'ty for
any particular drill; my sole object is to
determine whether the dust can be prevented, and valuable lives saved by the
use of the water drill; but it appears to be
a crime in the eves of some honorable members to try to do that except in their particular wav. So much for the honorable member's statement regarding the drills. I think
I can dispose of the honorable member for
Williamstown's remarks in regard to making a reasonable preference, by stating
that the difference, as I have alreadv
explained, between the tender accepted and
the local tender is 42~ per cent., which is
not a reasonable difference. ~Iy anxiety
is to use the money placed at my disposal
for the encouragement of the mining industry to the best possible advantage. I
am prepared to give the local manufacturers every reasonable encouragement, but
I am not prepared to pay £75 extra en a
£180 engine, which amounts to an additional charge of 42~ per cent., unless expressly authorized by Parliament. I could
not do it, in justice to the State.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not know that I
Ishould have taken part in this discussion
but for the conflict between the leader of
the Opposition and the Minister about the
drills. I claim to know as much about the
drills as the Minister, or anv member .of
the House, and I know that the statement
of the leader of the Opposition that the
drill was purchased in South Africa for
£IOO is absolutely correct.
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:\Ir. 'MCLEOD.-It was purchased in
America.
Mr. BAILES.-It was free on board
at Durban, and the price was £100, whether purchased in America or not. I know
that that drill came here in such a condition that it took weeks before it could be
worked, and when they got it going it
cost £40 for new bits before it could be
properly worked.
With reference to the
~Iinister's observations about the Shaw
drill-~h. McLEoD.-It was in working order
a fortnight after it arrived here.
::\Ir. BAILES.-Very likely. I saw it
smash two bits to pieces in about five
minutes. That was the class of material
sent out with it.
:\Ir. SOLLY.-It is the cheap imported
article.
Mr. BAILES.-I am not going to question the Minister's statement in reference to
the Shaw drill-the statement that he was
told that the price was £60, and that it was
imported from America. I believe the original came from America. The Australian
Otis people told me that it could be supplied for £40, and the 'Minister is not
correct when he states that it was a failure,
and broke down. It was found to be altogether too light for the work, exactly the
same as the Leyner drill. A very smart
man in connexion with the Australian Otis
Company brought his intelligence to bear
and made such improvements that they
have a drill now that thev will undertake
to supply for £47, and it is superior to
any Levner drill. That drill is made on
the banks of the Yarra.
Mr. 'McLEOD.-:Mr. Rigby's statement
does not agree with yours.
Mr. BAILES.-I will join issue with
him if he contradicts me.
Mr. McLEoD.-He cannot manufacture
it without an arrangement with the
patentee in America.
l\h. BAILES.-The drill which is at
l'wrk on the Suffolk United mine was made
on the banks of the Yarra, and it was
worked at the expense of the Australian
Otis Company, and not at the expense of
the :\Iines Department, like the Leyner
drill. I know the Australian Otis Company are working-~Ir. BE~'H.-I know the Otis Company
as welJ as vou do.
l\fr. BAiLES.-Perhaps the honorable
gentleman will take an opportunity of
telling the Chamber what he knows about
it. These people are working the drill and
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demonstrating its capabilities as a dust·
allayer at their own expense.
:\lr. l\!cLEoD.-Was it proper to get a
drill to allay the dust?
:\1r. BAILES.-The :\Iinister need not
try to draw a red herring across the trail.
I have complimented the :\Iinister on the
action that he took in getting a llrill to
allay the dust, though I cannot compliment
him on going to such expense \Y hen he
could have got a better drill at a lower
cost.
Mr. l\ICLEOD.-The statement m:1Cle by
the honorable member is contrary to fact.
I never heard ot the Shaw drill until after
the Leyner drill arrived here.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not sav that the
:\Iinister did, but the honorable-gentleman
had been told over and over again about
the atomizer.
That was a more effective
thing than any of the water drills.
~fr. ~IcLEoD.-Rubbish!

}Ir. GAUNSOX.-I rise to a point of
order. I think it is highly objectionable
for honorable members to address one another and say" You are this" or "You are
another, " and that sort of thing. Honorable members should address the Speaker.
Sir ALEXANDER Ilr:AcocK.-This is Satan
reproving sin.
:\lr. GAUXSON.-If the rule of addn'ssing the Speaker is not followed, the
result will be that £ersonalities will be
indulged in.
:\Ir.RAILES.-Up to the rresent time
the Mines Department has not put the
Leyner drill to a practical test to show how
much dust it would lav. I would venture
to say that if one went into a mine, one
would not be able to detect any dust, but
if a dust-counting machine were used it
would be found that there were thousands
of particles of dust floating in the air. All
that the Leyner drill does is apparently to
lay the dust, but it does not show how much
dust there is. The Department has newr
had the courage to. put it to the tp.st to
show how much dust the Levner drill will
settle.
~h. IRVINE.-The honorable member is
getting a long way from the subject.
}fr. BAILES.-I have been taken off the
subject by the interjections of the :\Iinister
of l\Iines, who has been a colleague of the
honorable member for Lowan. The honorable member should show a better example
and not interject at all. I merely rose to
support the contention of the leader of the
Opposition, if there has been a large exrenditure of public money in purchasing
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an imported article when an article equally
as good-though I myself contend that it is
infinitely better-can be obtained for nearly
half the money, and certainly for less than
,one-hal f of the monev that the imported
article will eventually"' cost. Where would
the foundries of Castlemaine and Bendigo
be to-da y if the policy adopted by the Government in connexion with these engines
had been followed by the people engaged
in the mining industry? If orle goe~ through
all the mining plants at Bendigo, it will be
the exception to find any machinery there
other than what has been made either at
Bendigo or Castlemaine.
!-.Ir. BE!\rr.-You are wrong again. I saw
it on :\fonday.
?\Ir. DAILES.-] did not state that the
l()('~d machinerv will be found in every mine,
fillt that it wili be the exception if the other
machil1pry is found.
:\[r. B~NT.-You do not know all about
mining; you do not know everything.
~rr. BAILES.-If the Premier has seen
an isolated case, which is the exception,
it mmt have come under his notice at Castjpmaine or at Maldon. I would recommend the honorable gentleman to give a
little consideration to what is done at
Broken Hill and at mining centres in Western Australia. There the honorable gentleman would find numbers of instances of the
machinery at work in the mines having been
exported' from Victoria and made at Bendigo or Castlemaine. That is a fair set off
to the isolated case which has been observed bv the Premier.
~Ir. 'B-ENT.-You know all about it.
Mr. BAILES.-I do not know of any
suhject on God's earth that the Premier does
not know as much about as anv other mem'ber or more than any other member. I do
not pretend to know' everything.
\If. BENT.-You are a wonder, you are.
The SPEAKER.-I cannot allow these
interjections across the table.
1-.fr. BAILES.-I am prepared to admit
that I am a wonderful man in this resrect,
that I am one of those who have the temeritv to admit that on this subject I know
more than the vastly well-informed Premier
of this State.
\fr. BENT.-N'o one can blow his own
trumpet as well as you can.
1\1r. BAILES.-If I do that it can only
tle said of me that I am copying the exampI"e
of a man who was in Parliament long- before I was, and who is the best bugler
for himself that has ever appeared in thil3
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Parliament or in the Parliament of any
other part of the world.
Mr. GAUNSOX.-I do not pretend to
know much about machinery.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOcK.-That is why
you are going to speak about it.
.
~h.
GAUNSON.-But I pretend to
know about as much on that subject as the
honorable member for K orth ~lelbourne,
although I do not pretend to be Sir Oracle.
Another thing, I am not like the honorable
member who spoke last. I am not a pursuant or a candidate for the office of :\J inister of Mines.
Mr. BAILES.-But the honorable member
has been a pretty good candidate for many
offices in the Government from time to time.
~fr. GAUNSO~.-I would ask the honorable member to mention one.
Mr. MACKINNoN.-Let us have no r ast
history.
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-As labour
representative of the Public Officers.
Mr. GAUXSON.-I should like to know
whether the representative of the Public
Officers is supposed to be a ninny or a nincompoop, or whether he is to have an idea
about the business of the country. I am
strongly of the opinion that it is- desirable
that we should make what it is possible
for us to make here, even though that is
done at some monetary loss. I will now
ask the Labour Party to take a little of the
gruelling which I intend to give them. I
am not paying any attention to the honorable member for the Railways Service (:\fr.
'Hannah). Honorable members will recollect that song about" Hannah, how's your
sister; Hannah, how's your cousin; Hannah, how's your rna?"
Mr. HANNAH. - How's your little brother Bill?
Mr. GAUNSON.-When the honorable
member interjected just now, to the great
amusement of honorable members, including
myself, the honorable member did not
It is
know what he was talking about.
true that the honorable member is the
representative of the Railways Service, but
when a certain Bill is passed, that honorable member's occupation, like Othello's,
will be gone. But even if special representation is not repealed, that honorable member's place will know him no more.
I
venture to prophesy that. Whilst strongly
in favour of insisting that all machinery
shall be made in this country, I contend
that the Labour Party have blasted the engineers in this community. I thoroughly
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this matter. The honorable member for
Ballarat East knows that when it was asked
that the Government workshops should not
make engines, those who made that request
were flouted and scouted, and denounced
and jeered and laughed at.
:Mr. WATT.-That was not asked j it wa~
asked that they should make a portion, not
the whole, of the engines required.
l\Ir. GAUKSON .-It was asked that the
cngim>s should be made at the Phrenix
Foundry at Ballarat. No engines would be
made at the Newport workshops if the
honest compact which was made by the
Minister in charge of the vote at the time
was kept, and that ,vas the compact that
the workshops were to be used only for the
purpose of repairing, and not for the purpose of building. There has been a gross
departure from that arrangement, at the insta.nce practically of the Labour Party.
There is one thing I can commend to the
Premier. Is the head to wag the tail, or
the tail to wag the head? I will ask that,
for God's sake, the Premier should not
let the tail wag the head.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I feel
that this State Parliament will be making
a mistake unless it sets an example to the
whole of the people of Victoria by seeing
1\1r. GAUNSOK.-Honorable members that, so far as the articles required by the
will notice "·What a falling off is there." State are concerned, they are made in the
Here is a Labour Party, and, ac- State, so that work may be provided for
cording to the miserable whine of the hon- its own people.
I feel that the Government
orable member for ·Williamstown, there have have made a mistake in this case, as they
never been so many nondescript, poor, out- also made in the case of the dredge last
of-elbows people seeking employment as session, in not setting an example that ;t
there are now. Whose fault is that? It was desirable the State Government shoulcl
is the fault of the Labour Party. That set, so that people at the other end of the
comes horne to the Lp.bour Party. They can world would see that we can employ an·j
laugh at that, but "he laughs best who will employ our mvn people first. I think
laughs last." The laugh is not on the side that if the present policy is persisted in by
of the Labour Party, but the curse is on the State Government, and we have this
their side. Owing to their absurd extremes, bad example set to others, it will be necesthe whole industry of engineering will prac- sary before many months are over to take
tically become a lost art in this community, steps so as to insure that the people within
if honorable members are to follow the the State will receive the first consideralead of the honorable member for X orth tion. We shall have to place on the staMelbourne and the honorable members sup- tute-book an affirmation on the lines of the
porting him on this occasion. I will make motion cited by the honorable member for
the Labour members a present of my few W'"illiamstown, as a direction to the State
remarks about their conduct towards the Government that the people of the
engineering community in connexion with State shall receive first consideration in
With regard to
the Newport workshops, and ask them to matters of this kind.
answer those statements in the face of the these particular items now under consideracommunity. How they will be able to do tion, I have not been able to follow the
that I do not know. I t is as well that figures quoted bv the leader of the OPP()people with a little memory should remind sition and the Minister of l\Iines j but T
the l:J bour members of their misconduct in notice that there is a great discrepancy beindorse the complaint of the -:\linister of
-:\lines, that it would have at least been
decent and proper to give notice of the intention to move the adjournment of the
House, so that the Minister might have
had the papers, and have been able to
speak from them officially.
From my
point of view, what was done was mean and
contemptible. It was no use apologizing
afterwards. The right thing to have done
was to hit straight from the shoulder, and
give the enemy notice of what one intended.
I have given' the Labour Party members
notice, and they can follow and jump on
me if they like. Last session I pointed
out that the K ewport workshQPs were proposed in Parliament, and passed by Parliament, only for the purpose of repairs,
and not for the purpose of building engines. The Labour Party damned the engineers and all those connected with them
when they declared that they \3hould only
have the Government stroke, and that there
should be national workshops. The honorable member for Allandale is taking
notes, no doubt proposing to follow me.
That honorable member will acknowledge
that I am stating what is the literal truth.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I agree with
you on that point.
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tween the two sets of figures. The engines,
I understand, are duty free, and there is
a difference of 42 ~- pe'r cent. in the quo~a
tions. That is a staggerer and a surpnse
to me. The Federal lJarliament alone hav~
the pO\yer to deal with the Tariff, which
has alreadv been low~red, and if the free
list be ext~nded further, so that all articles
required by the States Governments are
placed on the free list, and all the States
Gon~rnments obtain from outside whatever
they require, tht~ difficulties of the position
wiIi be increa.Ged. I venture to say that the
States Governments and the State representatiYes of the people are in closer touch with
the people of Victoria to-day than the
Federal representatiYes of the States are.
We cannot ron done or pass over the
action of the Federal Parliament m
this matter \\'ithout some criticism. I f the
Federal Governml'nt is g()ing to further enlarge the free list. ano. our industries are
to receive no encouragf'ment from the State
in what they are established, this will be
another knock-clown hlow for our industries.
There is no need for the importation of heat
into this debate, as in the case of the honorable member for the Public Officers. I
should like the Labour Party here to try to
stir up the representatiws o'f labour in'the
Federal Parliament, so that they may recogni\5e that it is absolutely illogical to think of
having industrial legislation, and at the same
time keeping an open door to products from
other parts of the world.
An HONORABLE -:\[EMBER. - There are
more protec60nists in the Federal Labour
Party than in any other Federal party.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. I
hope that more of them will be protectionists. We cannot have factory legislation
or conciliation and arbitration if we have a
free list for products from other parts of
the world, where the people do not work
under the same conditions as here. I have
been surprised by the statements that have
been made by public men on the subject,
and I am glad to see that there is an
awakening in the country with regard to it.
We have been running down the country too
much.
An HONORABLE -:\fEMBER.-Is that done
by the Labour Party?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Publice men and the press haye been running
down the State and the Commonwealth too
much.
Mr. FAIRBAIRX.-I rise to a point of
order. The 'luestion before the Chair is
Session 1905.-[54]
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the price of certain engines, and the honorable member is now discussing the condi-tions under which they may be made here.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-Tlww
has been too much of this policy of the
State importing articles it wants from otlwr
countries. What will be said in regard to
the dredge? Honorable members were told
that other dredges were to he made hert·,
Lut I have not seen any statement in the
public press that it is now proposed th;lt
other dredges are to be made lclCa 11 y.
-:\f r. BENT .-The plans are in course ()f
preparation.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-I am
glad to hear it. With regard to these particular engines, I am surprised at the figure
quoted by the ~Iinister of -:\Iines. I have
been in close touch ,dth gentlmwn ,vho are
the first engineers in the whole of the Commonwealth of Australia, and who have provided more plant for mines than any otlwr
firm of engineers in the Commonwealth.
I am speaking of Bewick, -:\foreing, and
Company. Here is a [('port about the expenditure of £27,000 in ('onnexion with
the machinery of one minf'. At a meeting of
the ~roolort Gold-fields Limited, held on
18th }Iav last, in Snlm'Y, staiPments ,vere
made with regard to ~dteratjons in connexion
with the machinery. The plant had to h~
altered because the pumping plant could
not be made to raise more than about
I 500 000 gallons per day.
Alterations
w~re ~ffected increasing the' ('~pacity of th~
plant to about 5,250,000 gall()ns per day.
Owing to inherent weakness in the tran:-;mission gear, the pumps were unable to
handle that amount continuously, and it was
decided to install a new gear ,,:heel, pinion,
and shaft, of heavier and improyed design.
Here is what the chairman said:It may be of interest to shareholders to know
that the new gear-wheel being put in is one of the
largest in existence anywhere in the world, and
we are pleased to say that this, as well as all ollr
other work, has been turned out by local manu·
facturers.

I could giye honorable members the experience of a company with which I was COllnected some seven'vears ago. r mentionf'<l
it at the time whe;1 \H' were dealing with
the dredge question. Plans \H'rt' prepan'd
for two of the biggest mining plants in
Victoria. Plans were prepared locally, and
tenders were called for l()('~lh. and one of
the plants was made in Victoria, and the
other outside. The latter was free of duty,
and the plant from outside ,,'as £3,000 or
£4,000 cheaper than the plant made in
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V ictoria. After the plant was Grought out
here-and this is the invariable experience in connexion with machinef\' obtained
from the other end of the world=---so many
alterations and improvements and adjustments had to be made as to considerahly increase the cost, and it would probably be
found that when the price of these alterations and improv~ments was addrd, it would
bring the cost price of the outside plant to
considerabl v more than that of the locall ymade m~chinery.
When plants are made
locally, one's supervisors are able to keep
in continuous touch with the ,,'ark, and see
f'verything that is being done. Since r made
that statement these plants have been overhauled.What is the report of the enginefrs, who come from the other side of the
globe, and who might be suppospd to be
J)ffjudiced in favour of the work· from the
mother countrv? Thev state that tlwre is
no comparison- between- the t\\'o pI ants, and
that the plant made out here is found, after
the test of working, to be far superior to
the plant obtained from the old ('ountrv.
That, howen>r, is the experience of eve~y
one of us who has to do with mining. Honorable members can go to Charters
Towers, to the mines in Western Australia,
to Broken Hill, and they will find that the
plants are being supplied by the constructors of mining machinery in the different
parts of Victoria and New South Wales.
I say it is a mistake to encourage people to
send outside the State for any machinery
that can be manufactured here.' 'Ve should
f'ncourage and endeavour to establish industries here. There has been a great awakening amongst the people of Victoria, and I
hope it will extend, in favour of the protectioni;t policy. I believe that in Virtoria the
feeling in favour of protection is hecoming
stronger even than it was five or six \ C'ars ago.
The other theories that have been ~'{'ntilated
have not realized expectations. and m~ shall
very probably shortly find a still gr{'ater cry
in favour of giving employment to our ow,n
people first, and, as a result of that, the
Tariff will he altered.
I hope tilE' people
will follow the lead of ~fr. Carruthers, the
Premier of New South Wales. 'rho, although a free-trader, has decidpd to get
Gnn'rnment work done in :\ l'W South
'Vales.
The only point in disj)llfl' in ('Onl1('xion ,,,ith the \york was whetlH'f it should
ht' done by the State or by priYate enterprise.
Tllf' mont'\', howen·f. is not to be
sent out of the coll~try.
~[r. PRENDERGAsT.-He had tu llc forced
into that position.
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Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK.-Never
mind that.
The principle has been affirmed in Xe\\" South Wales by a large
majority of the people that this Government work should be done within the State,
so as to provide employment for people in
.the State.
I think that the Government
ought to comply with the request which
the leader of the Opposition has made toc1a\', and deal with the matter without can·
sidering the question of dutv.
So far
as the engines that have been' ordered art~
concerned, I do not see what can be done
about them, but I hold that if any allclitional machines are required, they' should
be outained within the State of Victoria,
and not sent for elsewhere.
Mr. SA~GSTER.-It will be remembered by honorable members that when the
discussion in regard to the importation of
the dredge took place in this House, the
l)remier stated that the anI v reason for
sending home for the dredge' was that by
doing that the Government would obtain a
dredge which could be used as a pattern
from which to make other dredges.
It
,ras not then a question of a local dredg~
against an imported dredge. The object
of importing the dredge then was that it
was said to be required as a sample, an(l
could only be obtained outside.
That,
however, cannot be said in regard to these
engines, inasmuch as an engine has been
made here superior to those which the Government have bought.
The ~Iinister of
~fines has stated that the engines which
have been bought came well within tlw
specification.
What about fhe others?
The specifications must have been very
loosely drawn if both came within them.
hecau~e I understand that the local engine
has 50 per cent. more heating surface than
the other.
Everyone who knows am'thing
about engines is aware that the heatirig surface is one of the greatest factors in ('onnexion with an engine, especially with a.
portable engine.
Look at the difference
in fuel, and the difference in the attendance on the boiler.
With a large heating
surface almost any class of fuel can be
ust'(i. 'Instead or" paying a big price for
fuel in order to force the engine, an engine
\\"ith a large heating surface can use
almost any kind of fuel. and in a few
years the difference in cost between the two
~ngines would be saved in fuel alone, besides the advantage to the country of giving
work to our own people, and spending tbl~
monev amongst our own people. The money
spent- amongst our own people is circulated
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here, and much of it \yill come hack to
the State.
In connexion with marine f'11gines, the question of fuel is one of the
higgest factors in the cost of \vorking.
It
is not only the cost of fuel that has to be
('onsidereti, but if less fuel is llsed, less
fuel has to be carried. and there is more
spaf'C for cargo.
With a large heating
surface, there is no forcing and no waste.
Mr. MURRAY.-'Vould not that be a ba<1
thing for the coal industry of this rountrY?

~lr. SANGSTER.-x~, Sir.

-

Mr. MURRAY.-Oh, yes.

:Mr. SANGSTER.-The Melbourne Gas
Company consider that ever): improvement
which enables consumers to- decrease the
consumption of gas is an advantage to the
company, and in the long run increases the
company's income.
So here, if we get
an engine at a fair cost, and which can
use cheap fuel, more of these engines will
be obtained.
In mining, one has to consider whether a lead or a seam can be made
to pay by using the best appliances.
If
engines are obtained which wi II use cheaper
fuel, will not that increase the possibility
of a mine paying?
There is another thing
to be considered in connexion with these
pngines \rhich the Government have bought.
You buy an engine, and it looks all right,
because it has a nice coat of paint. There
has been no supervision in its construction.
Sometimes, in punching a hole for a rivet,
a plate is cracked a little hit, and such a defect as that deteriora,tes the plant to a verv
great extent.
A coat of paint, hmveyei,
will cover that.
I f engines are made
under supervision, the makers of them will
not be allowed to punch one hole, but
would have to drill everv hole.
Three
holes could be punched ,yhile one ,,-as being
drilled.
But holes are punched unless
there is something in the specification
against it, or unless the engine is built
under supen-ision.
There has been no
supf'n-ision in connexion with this engine.
'Vith supervision, care is taken that every
hole is drilled, and every rivet is put home.
'Vhpn I complained about the making- of
the mining batteries not being given to the
Australian tenderer, the reason given for
that not haYing been done was that the
tenderer had not an hydraulic riveter. The
tpnderer had not, but there were onlv a.
few rivets which had to be put in witI; an
hydraulic riveter.
Most of them were
small rivets.
Since then this manufactmpr has made a superior pneumatic riYeter,
wbich will do the work as quickly and
aH \yell as any hydraulic riYeter; in fact,
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it will do it better.
What encouragement
is thef{~ for our local manufacturers to get
the best machinery, in order to make these
things if the Government will not give them
work?
r spoke to the Minister of ~lines
five or six weeks ago, and the honorable
gentleman told me that it had not yet been
decided as to who was to obtain the order,
but that there was a difference between the
two ten~lerers, and that he was going to
commUI1lcate by telephone \rith the local
manufacturer to trv to get him to reduce
his price. I haye rio doubt that the honorable g-entleman did do that.
I asked him
about the subject again some ten days ago,
and he told me that it had been decided
not by him, but by the Cabinet, that thi~
other engine was to be bought.
I told
him that it was a great mistake, and a great
pity, and I did intend to tell him that I
would mon~ the adjournment of the House.
I thought, how eyer, that I would gather
more information as to the difference bet\veen the local and the imported engine,
and I haye gathered what information I
possiblY could obt~in in the matter.
I have done this because [ feel directh'
interested in this particular industn;.
'Vhcn I \ralk along the southern bank ~f
the Yarra nDW, I gaze all buildings \\'hieh
used to be hives of industry, but ,,-hich
are now anI \- storerooms for -machinen· or
repairing shops. vVe han~ in Victoria as
good engineers as are to be found in any
part of the world, and we havc careful
inspectors as well, yet the employment of
local men is not encouraged. Business is
so conducted that thc local manufacturers
no longer l!Xpect to gct allY work from the
GOYCrnnK'llt, and are disheartened bv the
action of the Goyernment in sending to
the old countr\' for even'thing they rc(luire.
Of all the loca( men who are
('apabl(~ of manufacturing those engines,
only olle tendered. Whv? Well most of
them scarcelv knew what they w~re asked
to tender fo; j and, eyen if th~y did know
t hey had no hope of getting the work:
J t cannot be said that the last engines
madl! locally haye not giyen satisfaction.
~[or~()n~r, in that case the manufacturer
\ras c()mpc.:lled to Jeliver them strictly
,yithin mntract time, although, after delivery. the engines were allowcd to stand
idle for a considerable time. Local manu~
facturers muld supply all the engines that
are reC}uired in ample time if they were but
g-iven the opportunity. ~Ien i~ the engineering trade have- been in expectatiol1
of getting something to do ever since they
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b',;ard that new engines were required, but up to a representatiYe of the company, sayt he" are still hanging about the streets ing he was interested in the engines, and
disappointed,
::\Iinisters are continually might want one of them, and asked at
speaking about what they are doing for what price he could be supnlied with one.
t he unemployed, but if they are giving The price quoted was £226, although the
\\ork \rith one hand, they are withholding tender to the Government was only at
(Ir diverting it with the other. I protest £179 I5 s.
:lgainst the importation of any more en~lr. ~lcLEoD.-W'as it the same kind of
gines when our own people can supply engine?
(llU own Ilt',~ds in that regard.
A number
~1r. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitzroy).-The
of honorable members \,'ere pres'cnt the
(II her dav at the frozen meat works.
All Minister of ~Iines is al \Va vs anxious to
the macl1inerv thev saw there was of local apologizel for, and to sUPlJOrt, the importer. The ::\1inister is eyen now endea111:1I1ufacture.vouring
to fll1d some excuse, or to discover
An HOi\ORADLE ::\IEMBER.-::\"ot the resome means by which he may justify the
frigerating machine.
two prices. The facts are that an engine
~lr. SAKGSTE1C-I was assured that
exhibited at the Show had on it a placard
t he boilers and everything that could be stating that it had been purchased by, or was
made locally were manufactured here; and to be supplied to, the Victorian Government.
ellgines coulu be made here as good, and ::\[y engineering friend said to the repre( Jf
as satisf actorv a character, as those scntatiYe of the company-" I may want
t he Government ilave just bought.
When one of those engines. At what price will
it comes to a question of spending money you supply me with one like that? " The
among our o\\"n people, the Government answer was that he would be charged
should not minu if the l0~'al work is a little £226 for the same engine that was supdearer.
plied to the Goyernment for £179 I5 s .
Mr. J. "V. BILLSO~ (Fitsroy).--I I do not blame the GO\-ernment very much,
was H'rv sorry that the Government did seeing that they believe in buying in the
llot giv~ the iocal people an opportunity cheapest market and selling in the dearof making the engines in question. There est. "Vith regard to the dredge-making
is a great ueartb of employment, and, at question, it was all Olle occasion said that
tIle same time, according to leading states- a dredge made abroad would be ready in
I1ll'n, a great want of population; yet the six or seven months, and would be depulie), which the Gon~rnment is p~rsuing liYered here in nine months, and that one
is OlK~ calculatt:d to promote unemploy- ordered from local manufacturers would
n:ent, and to drive population away. If take two years to make. The officer of the
t here were any loss in having engines that State said that the" could not design one
are required made 10:'ally, there would, OIl in less than six months, and that then it
t he other hand, be a substantial gain in would not be one of the best character, beproviding employment, and in keeping th8 cause of their lack of experience in such
people here. The::\f inistt'r of ~Iines has work. Subsequently there was another
laid great stress on the fact that there was dredge to be made. A deputation, conunh' one 10:':11 tender·tf. But what are the sisting of many memhers of Parliament,
faets?
Lo:'al m:mufacturers knew that including the leader of the Opposition, the
there ,,'ould be no duty, and that they had member for Jika Jika, and the t\\"o repret () compeL' against the \\"orld, with the dis- sentatiyes in the AssembIv of the Railwav
JlfJsition uf the Goycrnment against them, Officers, waited on the Premier in refe;:I~ has Ilt'cI1 made c\'idcnt in connexion ence to the subject, with a view to having
\\ ith forml'r contracts.
The conditions the dredge made 10call~~. The Premier
\\ ere not calculated to induce local manu- was inclined to give a favorable reply, but,
facturers to tendt'r; on the contrarY, thev saying that he was not quite sure about the
\n~n'calculated to lm~Y~Jlt them from mak- design, or as to the ability of local Feoj 11g' any ofC('r.
J t \yas a big thing for the pIe to make a dr.~dge, he rang up ::\Ir.
('ompanv \yllo obtained tbe contract to be Dayidson, and asked-Ii If I have. this
:d)le to -adn'rtist, the fact that thev had re- dredge made in the State, can YOU pre("'iYcd Gun'rt1ment patronage. That \Vas pare plans, specifications, and design?"
s()mt'thing of great yahH' to them, eyen if The answer was thJ.t, as a matter of fact,
tIlt'\' mad~' a loss on the transaction.
At the design, plans, and spedfication for
1he- Show, a fril'nd of mine \Vho knew the the dredge ordered from England ~vere
price tendt:red at by the company made prepared in our own Public "Vorks De-
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partment, and sent Home.
Yet it has
been asserted on the floor of this House
that the Public Works Department is un~lble to design a dredge of that character.
Statements of that character made by the
:\Iinister of "Vater Supply were accepted
as having been made in good faith, especially by members who could not be
(Ixpected to know all the details of a particular trade or calling. :Members voted
on that occasion because they felt that they
'y,~re being led by a man of experience j
Imt subse:luent events showed that there
i\ras not a ~cintilla of truth in the statements which led the House to act in the
\yav it did. The honorable member for
,ynliamstown read from II allsard a motion
passed years ago, at the instance of the
late Mr. John "T oods, affirming that,
where practicable, all Government machinNY should be made in the colony.
There
W;-lS another occasion on which" a similar
motion was carried. I t ,vas in connexion
\yith Harbor Trust work, and was proposed by the late ).fr. A. T. Clark. The
motion readThat, in the opinion of this House, it is desir.
able that the Government should take such steps
as will effectually prevent the Melbourne Harbor
Trust importing any material, stores, machinery,
or plant that can be obtained or manufactured in
the colony.

J n those davs the honorable member for the
Public Ser~'ice, speaking on the motion,
according to Hansard, saidThe Harbor Trust pay no duty whatever, so
that the colonial manufacturer is unfairly handi·
capped.

1n the same speech the honorable member
for the PuLli c Service saidI am not a constitutionalist,· so-called, I am not
liberal; I am a thorough-paced democrat of
the deepest dye.

3

I will now content myself with entering my

IJrotest against the action of the Government. It appears to me that the Government, on every possible occasion, have enckavoured to make excuses for giving work
away, and to bolster up the importer to
the disadvantag,e of the manufacturer and
to the injury of local labour.
The men
\yho are expected to pay taxation and to
take the responsibilities of citizenship, and
to defend the countrv in time of war, are
denied employment f)y their own Government, who give their orders to people of
other countries who cannot be controlled or
taxed by us.
:J1r. MACKIKXOX.--This matter has
now been fully discussed. The discussion
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will serve one or two good purposes.
I
will say nothing about the Minister directly
concerned, but I think that the Government will now recognise that they have made
a mistake with regard to the procuring of
the engines in question. It was perhaps a
very natural mistake to fall into, when it
was recognised that the Minister of Mines
was desirous of providin~ as much assistance as he possibly could for the mining
industry, and to make the money at his
disposal go as far as possible. The debate, however, will show the Government
that there is a feeling on both sides of the
House that the people of the Commonwealth should become, as far as possible,
self contained, and should build up indusI t is unfortunate
tries of their own.
that the Tariff is one which does not encourage people to build up manufactures,
but I feel quite confident that in the future
of this country a manufacturing Tariff is
certain to be realized-a Tariff under the
shelter of which Australia will be able to
create her own manufactures. The 'Gon~rnment have ueen decidedlv lax in not insisting on having everything" possible made
in the State instead of getting things from
outside.
?\fr. ~IuRRAy.-Xo matter what price you
pay for it?
1\1r. l\IACKIXXO~.--I would give a
very lar~,e price indeed to encourage local
manufactures.
Mr. IRVINE.-What percentage would
you go to j would you sacrifice the mining
industrv?
~Ir. "1\fACKI~~O~ .-I am not going
into pounds, shillings, and pence.
~Ir. IRVINE.-If you were a ~Iinister you
would have to.
Mr. :MACKINXO~.-On the present
occasion nothing can exculpate the Minister
of !\fines. A difference of £50 in the
price of the eng.ines is not sufficient excuse
for distinctly discouraging manufactures
among our own people. I do not suppose
much more will come of the motion beyond
the circumstance that the attention of the
people will be drawn to the fact that in Victoria there is a strong desire that the community shall become self-supporting as far
as possible. That fact has been well
demonstrated to the Government to-night.
It is abs01utely aeplorable that people who
live amongst us should go out of their way
to misrepresent fhe conditions of this country, the incidence of our laws, and the tendencv of l£'gislation. These people do an
infinite amount of harm. In this regard the
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difference between Xew Zealand and Australia was very marked.
Mr. PREKDERGAST.-If the statement of the honorable member for Fitzrov
is correct, ::\IcPherson and Son quoted to
the Government a speci:!l price fo~ the engines in order to secure a deal. The people
of Victoria were prepared to make sacrifices In order to build up the industries of
the State.
~rr. BEKT.-I do not want to be broug.ht
into the matter under discussion at all, but
1 cannot allow one statement made bv the
honorable member for Fitzroy to pass: He
alluded to the assertion that plans were prepared here for the sand-pump dredge.
Since a challenge has been thrown out on
this point, I will give Mr. Davidson, the
Inspector-General, an opportunity of saying whether he had those plans or not. I
\yill put Mr. Davidson on his mettle.
I
told the deputation which has been referred
to, and also the House, that plans were not
prepared, and I likewise informed the
dl'putation that if a tender for doing the
work locallv \"ere sent in it would be entertained. !\ Ir. PRENDERGAST.-'Why did you not
contradict ~rr. Davidson at the time of the
rlC'putation, when he said that the plans
were made here?
Mr. BENT.-I am now going to question Mr. Davidson, to ascertain whether the
assertion is true or not. At the deputation
I thought Mr. Davidson was romancing, be('ause he had previously asked me to obtain
the services of a draughtsman from X ew
~outh Wales.
[The House adjourned at half-past six
o'clock p.m. for refreshments.
The
Speaker resumed the chair at a quarter to
eight.]
~Ir. BE~T.-I stated before the refreshment hour, and I want to repeat
now, that there were no plans for this
dredge that so much has been made of.
I repeat that now, after making due in'luirv. The leader of the Opposition, who
is in such a way to-night, when I gave the
Phcenix Foundry ta couple of engines to
construct, interjected the other night that
r had thrown away the public money.
~[r. PRENDERGAsT.-The engines could
~le constructed at the Xewport workshops
at a saving of £2,000.
~Ir.
BEKT. - I hope the honorable
I1wmber will take it nice and easy. The
ll':1der of the Opposition is in great glee
to-night because he thinks it is all right. He
has been Whipping up, .and he did not
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tell the ::\1inister of Mines that he was
going to do this.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You were told tl)day by the honorable member for vVilliamstown that it was going to be done.
~lr. BENT.-It is the usual custom to
give notice beforehand of such a motion
as this.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-You were told 111
your office to-day.
?\1r. BEKT.-I may tell the honor:able
member right off that if he does get a
snatch vote to-night I will not take
any notice of it. The system obtains, I
believe, in South Australia of moving the
adjournment of the House as a convenitnt
way of putting out a Government; but I
can only tell xou that it won't put us out.
The whole thing, when boiled down, comes
to this-we called for tenders, and these
particular engines are free of duty. These
are the engines that a farmer lises, and,
through the action of another Parliamentthe' Commonwealth Parliament-thev are
now let in free. Xow, I have shm\'n all
along, as far as I am' concerned, I ha\'e
respected the policy of this country, and
I may say this-with regard to this particular matter, that the £245 was the tender of the gentleman whom our friend, the
honorable member for Port ~Ie1bourne, not
very long ago complained of being left out
for Johns and Wayg08d. The hOl1ora\lle
gentleman's action prevented the latter firm
from putting in any tender, and therefore
reduced the number.
~lr. SANGSTER.-I did not complain about
that firm being left out- I complained of
a contract being given to a firm when they
were not the lowest tenderers.
Mr. BENT.-Well, the honorable memo
ber signed a paper exonerating us all, and
therefore we need not go into that matter
again. However, £245 was the tender
of the South Melbourne engineers, and
£ I7 9 15 s. was the lowest tender. The result is that each of these engines 've get
for £65 5s. less than the tender from the
local man, and we get £9 7s. 6d. worth
of tools in addition, making £74 12S. 6d.
The total amount \ve have let altogether is
£359 lOS. That is the price at which we
obtained those two engines-not fIve, as
has been said-and we would have had to
give £490 to the local man, making a difference of £I3I. Now, \ye have !:Still three
left, and if we have fair competition, I have
not the slightest objection to calling for local
tenders. I do not say this from any fear of
what honoraLle members opposite may do,
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This is an extraordinary case, because
these engines are free. I admit 1 did not
know they were on the free list, but, as
I have already said, in regard to the three
other engines we are prepared to call for
local tenders, if we get fair competition.
Mr. LEMMON.-What margin-what percentage - would you allow ? Would you
allow 20 per cent. in favour of the local
article?
~Ir. 13E:\T.-I am not going to make
any promises in order to get votes. The
other three engines that we want 1 am
prepued to call for tenders locally, because I am one of those who say that
\ye can make anything in this country.
1
have always said that, and 1 have always
shown that that is mv feeling. The honorable member for Allandale knows full
well that the other day I was in consultation with regard to a certain matter, and
I offered more money than we could get
the things made for -in another place. 1
said in the House the other night that, not,yithstanding the report of the Commission
\\" hich has been recently sitting, 1 was prepared to enter into arrangements with the
engine foundry up the country, because our
policy is decentralization. 1 haye gone into
that report very carefully, and 1 am prepared to recommend to my colleagues, and
to the House also, to take in detail the
repmt of that Commission, and give fair
consideration to the whole question of the
manufacture of engines.
Although 1 was
one of those who supported this proposition, 1 admit again that 1 did not know
that there was no duty on these engines.
I f I had, probably 1 would not have given
the £60 all the samC'. 1 do not believe
I would haye given away £13I out of
£490. When my honoraLle friend speaks
:l.bout meeting men on the Yarra Bank, and
all that sort of thing, I would ask how
much labour was there in this work altogether?
Mr. ELMsLIE.-One-third.
:\lr. BE:\T.-X othing like one-third.
}fr. TOUTCHER.-It is a matter of principle.
~Ir. BEXT.-As far as the policy is
concernen, we are prepared to support the
J1ulic~· cf the country always, and, if there
bas Leen a slight mistake made, why, of
cuurse, although we will not go back on
\\ hat we have done-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You will not
tiin any more. All right.
~rr.
BEKT.-The honorable member
Jwed not put it in that way, because I have
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all along supported the policy of having
work done locally. Of course, I have not
put f.orth a lofty ideal like the honorable member for Prahran, who does not
care a button whether it costs £60, or
£200, or £500 more to have that done.
But, apart altogether from political considerations, do you mean to say that any
business man who was placed in the position we are would have the temerity to come
down to the House, and say that we were
to pay £I31 extra on a matter of £-+00
odd? The fact is, we ha.ve not had fair
tendering. Surely one tender is not fair
tendering. If we had fair competition, the
case would be altogether different. Honorable members opposite know in their
hearts that I am favorable to the policy
of having things manufactured in the State.
I have a list here which I could read, but
I do not want to take up any more time.
:\1 y honorable friend oppusite thinks he has
got something good on. It is not the fir~t
time he has been disappointed, and he will
be disappointed again to-night.
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not fair to say
that. We have saved you from your em"il
supporters.
Mr. BE:\T.-I am not going to be
caught by a snatch vote-I repeat that
again. If we had deliberately gone into a
matter of some thousands of pounds, and
wilfully done this thing, committing injun"
to some local industry, I could understan~i
the attack that has been made, and, of
course, we would stand upon what we had
done. Perhaps I am altogether too ,reak
in even admitting that ,YC did not know
that about these engines being free of duh".
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I am prepared to admit that I did not know it
until to-night. There used to be a dutv
of 15 per cent., and then the Commonwealth made them free. Several other
members did not know that.
1\1r. BEKT.-I may say that our officers did not point it Qut to us.
The SPEAKER.-The Premier has nnw
spoken fifteen minutes., and under the
standing order must conclude.
Mr. WATT.-I would suggest that the
standing order under ,,·hich this discussion
is proceeding, and which limits its duratien to two hours, should be suspemlerl.
That standing order has for its object to
allow honorable members sufficient tim£' to
discuss a grievance of public importance,
while at the same time preventing an undue
and vexatious ,,-aste of time. Surely, hel\\'ever, that standing order is not to prevent
J
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a discussion on an important question a~
fecting honorable members. I think It
would be advisable for me or some other
honorable member to move the suspension
of the standing order, so as to allow this
discussion to continue. I, therefore, beg
to move, Ly leaveThat Standing Order 8B, which limits discus!iion on a motion for the adjournment of the
House to a period of two hours, be suspended,
in order to allow this debate to be continued.

The SP EAKER.-vVill the honorable
member mention up to what hour he wishes
the standing order suspended, or does he
mean to allow this debate to go on indefinitely?
Mr. vVATT.-Lnder the sessional order
relating to private members' business on
Wednesday eYening, private members' busilless takes precedence at half-past eight,
so that the present discussion cannot proceed beyond that time.
~1r. WARDE objected to the motion.
The SPEAKER.-As the motion can
only ue proposed by leave, and an honorable member objects, it cannot be put.
~lr. WATT.-Surelv the honorable member for Flemington i~ not serious in hjs
desire to prevent discussion.
Mr. WARDE.-I object to the standing
order being suspended.
Mr. 'VATT.-The only way by which
the discussion can be continued beyond a
few minutes longer is by a unanimous agreement to suspend the standjng order, and a
motion to that effect can only be put by
lea ve. There are members on this (the
Ministerial) side of the House who have
refrained from speaking.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-And also some here.
The SPEAKER.-On what question is
the honorable member for Essendon speaking now?
~Ir. W ATT.-I am speaking on the motion for the adjournment of the House, but
I want to show the necessity for further
discussion on this question, in order to
prevent the taking of a vote which would
place a large number of honorable members
in a false position. It is utterly impossible
to do justice to this subject from either
side-either as a protectionist or as a believer in the importing of engines, whatever
the cost-without expressing our views. I
thoroughly sympathize with the sentiment
which animates the honorable member who
proposed this motion. It is about time that
we had a declaration from Parliament as
to the policy of employing our own workmen and making our own machinery wher-
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ever possible. However, if I spoke no~v at
any length,. and expressed my VIews
strongly, I must prevent other honorable
members from speaking also; therefore, I
would ask the honorable member for F lemington to allow the standing oraer to be
suspended at least until half-past ejght
o'clock, which would give little enough time
to discuss this question.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK. - I
would also appeal to the honorable member
for Flemington not to object to the suspension of the standing order. I ha ye already spoken, and I think it is only fair
to my fellow members that they shouI'd 30151)
be ;llowed an opportunity ~f expressing
their views. I do not uelieve in taking advantage of my fellow members, and I
would like to give them a fair show to debate this question. That is only a matter
of courtesy and fair play.
The SPEAKER.-I am afraid I ha\"E~
allowed this irregular discussion to proceed too long. The honorable member for
Flemington did not withdraw his objecti()n,
and it is fatal.
:\lr. WATT .-Continuing my remarks on
the original motion, I may say that it appears to me that the sentiment of this country has been strong I y enough expressed
within the boundaries of Victoria.
I helieve the honorable member for Xorth :\It'lbourne, whatever may be his motive in moving the adjournment; is right when he savs
that sufficient care was not taken by tIle
:\1inister to see that the instincts of our
people were obeyed In' those in charge. It
would be high time this session to move a:
motion sucH as that suggested by the honorable member for Allandale, declaratory
of the wish of the people of this countrY-,
as expressed through their representath:es
here, that our own workmen should have
preference over the workmen oYer seas. I
do not be1ieve it is wise to see the workmen of this country-artisans or unskilIefI
labourers-walking ~bout the streets of l\Ielbourne or in precarious employment, while
we are giving work that is eminently serviceabl'e to our country to people in En,C:;land or America or {'lsc\\'here. The fluestion last year was orened up with reg;lf(l
to the dredge, and because the motion was
embodied in the form of an adiournmerit,
some honorable members \\"ho did not dpsire to defeat the Government voted with
them, while still feeling that insufficient
consideration had been gin'n to the problem.
T have made in(]uiries since the dust of
conflict has s~Lsided a little, and I fiud
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what I have reason to believe a very great
Error of judgment on the p~rt of the ~o
yerning- authorities at that tIme. I tlunk
tbat dredge could have been made here as
cbeaply and as effectively, turning out as
useful a machine as we could need, and as
we have got, by our own workmen.
.,
The SPEAKER.--The two hours' lImIt
fixed by the Standing Orders for the debate
<m a ~otion of this character having expired, it is my duty to put the question.
The question is "That the House do now
adjourn."
.
.
Honorable members havll1g gIven their
Yoices, the Speaker declared that tho Ayes
had it.
A division having been called for,
The SPEAKER said-The House will
divide.
~rr. PRENDERGAST.-Is it in order, the
two hours having expired, to take a division?
The S PEAKER.--The dehate is limited
to two hours, but that does not restrict me
from putting the question.
~Ir.
PRENDERGAST.-It did the other
night.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable memllE'r is wrong. I never ruled otherwise.
The result of the division wasAves
21
N-oes
31
~Iajority

ag-ainst the motion...
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MILK SUPERVISION BILL.
The debate (adjourned from the previous
day) on :Mr. Swinburne's motion for the
second reading of this Bill was resumed.
~Ir. ROB1'>1{TSO~.-This is the second
occasion in succession that I have been
placed in the unfortunate position of having
to address the House on a very important
matter just after a Fl~~iod of YE:n great excitement. You will remember, sir, that on
the last occasion when the House ,,-as very
much agitated. on the qupstiun of the sep~l
rate representation of the Public Service,
in the discussion of the Bill introduced
oy the honorable member for Prahran, I
had the misfortune along with you ~ ourself
and others to have to address the Chamber
on the question of artesian \Yater at a time
when the House was not in a vcry good
temper to go into a (lebate on a tranquil
matter of that sort after a pc·riod of excitement such as prevailed then. In t he discussion of the Dairy Hill now before us the
House is somewhat at a disadvantage on
account of the absence of the Minister of
Agriculture j but I am sure we must all bear
with him, as we are all fully aware of the
\-ery important duties he is performing in
another nlace. We are also full\' seised of
the \'erv- onerous duties the hono~able gentleman - has perform{'d since he accepted
office, hoth as Minister of 'Vater Supply
and Minister of AgricuJ tme. I represent
the industry in two of its phases-dairymen
\\-ho supply milk for manufactun~ into butter and concentrated milk, and the larger
interest, perhaps, of dairymen who St:Pply milk direct for human consumptIon
within the cit\' and suburhs of ~relbourne.
I feel in an Infinitelv better position as to
this Bill than I di~l at the {'nd of last
session with regard to the ~Iilk Supervision Bill that \vas then before us.
I opposed that measure as vi~()rol1s1 y
as ever I coulrl, because it was imposin~
on the people I represent very heavy a~d
unnecessarv burdens. I find, however, In
this Bill an answer to at least two of the
objections that I raised to the Bill of last
session, and that I regarded as of
vital importance.
If the same proposals
were brought up again. I would oppose
them more vigorously than ever, but this
Bill in those points has met my objections.
• In the first place, it does so with regard to
the cost of the administration to the producers within the milk area. By the Bill
of last session they had not only to pay registration fees, amounting to about as much
as those provided in this Bill, but they had:
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also to pay for veterinary inspection twice
a year, with the travelling expenses of veterinary surgeons.
The shire councils, too,
,,"ere compelled under that' Bill to have in~pection twice a year by the Health Officer.
I pointed out at that time the expense that
would be incurred by asking a medical gentleman to inspect twice a year every individual dairy within the area.
It would
have been ~i burden altogether too great for
the shires to bear, and instead of having a
1 s. or
IS.
6d. rate, they would most
likely have had to impose ~ rate of 3S. in
the £1 to meet the additional expense.
This very vital objection has been removed
in this Bill, for the registration fees within
the milk area, although they are very large
--and I intend to move for their reduction
----con'r the expenses of administration of
the Rill. The answer in the Bill to the
second vital objection that I raised last session is that the whole dairying industry
throughout the State is to be treated under
a uniform svstem. Last session the proposition was to bring in a ~1ilk Supervision
Bill. afft'cting ordy the producers within
the milk area. There was another proposition to bring in a Dairy Bill to follow,
whereby country dairymen supplying creameries and butter factories would have a
hxud, and a sort of fungus department on
the Department of Agriculture. :My desire
1:115t session was to bring the whole dairying
industry under the Department which
ought truly to represent it. There is no
nect.'ssity for the Health Department to
h~ye control of one part of the industry,
and the Department of Agriculture control
over anotlwr part. This Bill treats: the whole
industry in a uniform and proper manner,
and 1 am heartily in accord with the Bill,
ht'causc it h~s met my objections in those
directions. The matter has been consider~lbly complicated by the action of the Municipal Association, before they had even read
t he Rill, in getting into communication with
the shire conncils, and asking them to
oppose it. Honorable members can easily
n11o.erstano. the effect of that on me, when
T tell them that my electorate contains
twelve shires or part~ of shires. I think
the ~hmicipal Association acted wrongly in
not getting copies of the Bill, and sending
them to the vadous shire councils throughont the State, with a request for an expression of their opinions, instead of asking the
shire councils to condemn the measure. If
the shire councils and the :Municipal Association hao. read the Bill first, it would
then have been competent for the Associalifr. Robertson.
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tion, perhaps, to pass resolutions, and send
them to the various shires throughout the
electorates. If this sort of dictation IS to
go on, it will rather tend to make a member a delegate of shire councils, instead of
a representative of the people. I claim to
have given a lot of attention and study to
this matter, and I felt myself in a peculiarl y false position on account of the attitude the ~lunicipal Association took up
about the Bill. I think the announcement
of the Minister that he is willing to ha~"e
the board differentlY constituted mf'cts with
the approval generally of those interested.
I f he had proposed no poard at all, and
had taken direct control of the whole'
measure, I do not know that I shon1d have
raised any obiection at all, but he proposed
a boarcl \vhich w.as not satisfactory to mt',
and I desired to see the constitutIon of i.t
altered, so I think the honorable gentleman
has taken a stpp in the right dinTtion by
indicating in the earl y st~ges of the Bill
th~t Ill' is willing to have the board so COllstituted as to be directly representative of
the dairymen throughout the State of Victoria. With regard to his proposal to vest
er1ual power in the Minister and t11e shire
councils, of course the shire councils mav
do better work than thev have done in the
past, as it will be mand~tory under the Act
for them to do it. There may not be great
objections to thei.r having a controL although
personally I feel that eventually, when the
real object of the measure is properly uno.erstooo. in the country o.istricts, they will
desire that the whole thing should he administered from head-quarters, so that it
will be of a uniform character. 1 really
think the intention of the Bill is not full,,"
understood. It is looked upon as smnething
hostile to producers, whereas I believe that
if it is carril'd out in the spirit in which
it has been introo.uceo., and which thil:5
House will intend, it will be of the greatest
assistance imaginable to the industrv as a
whole. It cannot be forgotten that the
State has done a great deal to develop this
industry. The Butter Commission ha\"e told
us that £135,000 has been given by ""~y of
bonuses on the export of butter and for
buildings, &c. Then we have hao. the action
of the ~finister lately in reducing the
ocean freights from £7 a ton to £3 ] os.
Reallv, after all, more credit is due to hi.m
than "to anybody who assisteo. him in the
matter. In all these matters no body can
really be effective. unless they hav"e the
powers of the State behind them.
'What has
not been met in the Bill, and this was one
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•A the objections that I raised to the Bill
<0f last session, is that the cost of administration within the milk area should not fall
upon the producers at all.
It must be
remembered that there are 500,000 or
600,000 consumers of milk in the city, and
they say that it is in the interests of their
health that they should have pure milk,
and that their health is one of the uest interests of the State.
TIwv desire to have
pure milk, but they also sa~', in effect, that
the whole of the cuntamination goes on at
the dairy farm, and that the dairy milkproducers must bear the \yhole cost of the
administration of this measure, \Y hich, after
all, is intended for the benefit of the health
of the people who consume the milk. ~[y
contention is, to be fair to everyllOdy, that
the expense of administration of this Bill,
so far as the milk area is concerned, should
('orne out of the general ren'nue.
The
fact must not be lost sight of that inspection \\'ill be "ery rigid within the area--so
rigid, perhaps, that it \vill drive small
men out of the trade altogether, and it i~
quite possible that there ma" he created
a monopoly in milk.
The largest item in
this Bill to the producers is reall" the cost
·of improvements, and as these -dairymen
,,,,ill hJ.ve to provide sufficient uuildings, and
carry out drainage, and make a lot of other
impro"ements on their premises in order to
insure a better milk stIppl y, they will han~
quite enough of burden to carry without
paying- any registration fee at ail.
It is
mv intention to move that the administmtion of this Bill shall be free within the
milk arra, and I hope in that matter to
have the support of those members who
represent the consumers.
I am sure their
fair-mindedness will give me their support.
There is considerable cost, at times, that
also falls upon the producer, on account of
the destruction of cattle.
I will take this
opportunity of referring to a matter that
often appears in the daily papers, very
much to the alarm of consumers.
I mean
the record of the deaths of infants within
the milk area. The milk comes from
the dairies themselves in an exceedinglv
pure state.
It is well cooled down, "erv
often to a temperature of 60 degrees, at
\yhich it ,vill keep perhaps for 18 to 24
hours.
It is kept in a good state bv the
dairymen on the farm, and delivered in a
good state to the milk purveyor, who, in
turn, takes every precaution that it is kept
in a perfectly sound and cool state, until
it is delivered in the homes of the people.
Mr. BENT.-Are yOU going to move the
adjournment of the debate?
If so, I

Bill .
wish to make a statement regarding th~
amendments.
Mr. ROBERTSOX.--Verr well. I Leg
to moveThat the debate be now adjourned.

;\Ir. BENT stated that he wished to rt'ad
to the House the amendments that the Government proposed to circulate to-morrow.
They wereI. The proposed Dairy Commi~sioners to be
abolished.
2. The Act may, on the written request of the
council of any municipal district outside a milk
area, come into operation in ~uch district on a
date to be proclaimed by the Governor in Council.
3· In this case all the powers by this Act con.
ferred on the Minister may be exercised by the
council of such district.
4· Such council shall appoint supervisors from
persons qualified under this Act.
5· Such supervisors shall send a copy of all
reports to the Minister if required to do so.
6. The Minister, if not satisfIed with the way
a council is carrying out this Act, may on thre-c
months' notice, cancel such administrafi~n of thi,;
Act.
7· Clause ] I (payment for milk and cream on
it" butter-fat value) shall a1: once come in force
throughout the State.
Clause 40, sub-clause (3), to be struck out.

Suh-dau<.;:l' (3) of clause -+0 prm'ided that
all offences under the Bill were to be heard
and determined by a police magistrate sitting alone.
He believed that clause 20
contained the same provision. The Callinet had gone very carefullv into this matter to-da\', and-he fancied thev had
g.athered the feeling of the House: especlally that the matter should be in the
hands of the ~1inister.
This was a point
that he was very strong on himself. Tlw
Government would stand on that. He had
thought it wise, at this stage, to inform honorable memLers that these amendments wcre
to be circulated so that they would be able
to go into the matter fully to-1TIorrow, whrn
he hoped the Mi'Jister of Agriculture wOlllo
be present.
If the honorable gentleman
was not present, he had been authorized to
make these amendments, which he thought
would meet with the approbation of honorable members.
~fr. ROBERTSON stated that as there
had been two or three changes made with
regard to the Bill, it would be a great convenience if the measure \vas printed as a
whole, with the amendments, so that members could have a little time to consider the
new pr~posals.
The Premier had sprung
a surpnse on honorable members, and so
far as he could see,at a moment's notice,
he fancied he could agree with what tlH~
honorable gentleman had indicated, but
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cessary to obtain information in connexion
with the leases, but on making application.
he was refused that information. He had
occasion to make inquiries the other day
in reference to a lease in which the Minister
had not carried out the recommendation,
of the warden. He desired to know why
the lease was not granted, and he was told
that the officers of the Department were not
at liberty to give the information.
He
knew, from personal observation, that in
a district where English capitalists were
monopolizing a lease, which extended for a
distance of 16 miles, they were not working it. Why should that lease be held in
~IIXL~G LEASES.
suspension? One company boasted that
they were going to make £3,000,000 out
RETURN OF ~USPENSIONS GRANTED.
of a lease that they were not working. It
:Mr. l\IcGRATH movedwas to the interest of mining inYestoP3 thai:
That there be laid before this House a return these leases should be thrown open.

would the honorable gentleman haye the
Bill printed with the amendments in it?
~lr. BENT.--I cannot do that.
The SPEAKER.-What the honorable
member asks cannot be done, as it is not
in accordance with the rules of the House.
A Bill before the House cannot be amended
until it reaches the Committee stage. This
Bill must be committed before the honorable member's desire can be complied with.
The motion for the adjournm~nt of the
debate was agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until the following d~y.

showing the number of gold mining or mineral
leases at present held under suspension of labour
covenants in each mining district of Victoria upon
the representation of lessee or legal manager of
company that active progressive mining operations
are awaiting advent of English or oversea capital,
or that negotiations are being made to obtain ;;uch.

He said he hoped the :Minister would allow the motion to go unopposed.
Under
the :Mines Act of 1904, it was provided
that returns should be laid on the table of
the House, showing the suspensions granted
and the reasons for granting them.
As
that had been provided, some members were
anxious to learn what suspensions were
granted last vear. A private member had
considerable difficult v in ascertaining information on that subject from the Mines Department. It see~ed that the :Minister had
issued instructions to his officers that no
member was to obtain information in connexion with leases other than those in his
own electorate. He was often asked for
information in connexion with leases in
other districts, and it was unfair that-Mr. BOYD.-Why don't they go to their
own member?
l\[r. McGRATH said toot, like some
honorable members, they might desire to
hang up th('se leases.
.
1\[r. BOYD rose to a point of order. He
wished to know if the honorable member
was in order in saying that some of them
were like him CUr. Boyd), and wanted to
shp.pherd their leases.
The SPEAKER.-I am sure the honorable memher will withdraw that statement.
!\[ r. )[cGRATH said that he did not
applY the statement to the honorable memher 'for ) [elbourne, but he would withdraw it. For personal reasons, it was ne-

Mr.

S~nTH

seconded the motion.

Jlr. McLEOD said that he had in,
formed the honorable member privately that
a return of this sort would inyolye a largeamount of work, and would be of no practical use. He 'thought honorable members
would agree with him that no honorable
member should go fishing about for information concerning another member's district, for there could be nothing more derogatory. The honorable member might
have done him the justice of saying that
he told an officer of the Department to giyc
the information required to a gentleman
that came to the Department as a rriYate'
friend of the honorable member. It was
not right that any member should invade
another member's district, and it was unusual to destroy the individuality of any
honorable member in regard to his own
district. He felt that matters relating to
any member's district ,,'ere to be dealt with
bv that member himself. The Mines Act
provided that at the end of the year a return should be prepared and laid on the
table of the House, giving all the information in connexion with the suspension
of leases. The honorable member's motion
was drawn in such a wav that it would'
give him verv little infor~ation, whilst at
the same time it would involve an examination of all the mining records in the
State. Any information the honorable member desired to get in a public capacity be
could obtain at the Department. He must
oppose the motion, because it would l!1volve a large amount of work, and the
information would be of no use when obtained.

.Mining
Mr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit::roy).-How will
that affect the honorable member for the
Public Officers and the honorable members
for the Railways Service?
::\1r. ~lcLEOD said they had no mines.
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitzroy).-Then
any member representing a district that has
no mines cannot obtain information.
~Ir. BOYD said that the honorable member for Grenville had made some wild and
reckless statements; he stated that some
company was going to make £3,000,000
out of the flotation of a lease. He ventured
to say that no mining concern in Victoria,
no matter how big, would realize anything
like three millions on flotation. The honorable member ought to have struck off a
few noughts, and made the amount £300.
The cost of these returns was a vcr V serious
item, particularly a return of this kindwhich practically meant taking a number of
officers away from work of greater importance to the communitv. If the honorable
member had the information, what l.ISe
would it be to him? There were a dozen
reasons whv it should be refused, and one
was the cost. Another was that the honorable member could obtain all the inform::ttion he desired in regard to his own constituency by applying to the Department.
He (~lr. Boyd) objected to any officious
member prowling around another member's
constituency. He knew the game of the
honorable member, who travelled around
the mining electorates with the object of undermining honorable members
who represented those constituencies. Whut
was the trip taken to Gippsland for?
l\[r. ~IcGRATH.-To get a labour candidate.
Mr. BOYD.-With lhe obiect of undermining the honorable memIJer who represented that particular electorate. Were not
the members who represented those electorates just as capahle of looking after the
interests of their constituents as anv honorable mt'mber that sat in opposition? The
whole object of this motion was to give
members of the Labour Party an opportunity of undermining mt'mbers \"ho represented mining constituencies on the Government side of the HousC'. The honorable
member asked why the ~1inister did not
carrv
out the recommendation of the
warrlen in a certain case. Who \yas reo
sponsihle to the eountn", the ~Iinister or
the warden? Surely tlie ~rinister was resronsible to the HOllse and the countrv for
the proper administration of the Department.
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~1r. McGRATH.-I do not blame the ::\Iinister. I said I wanted to know the reason.
Mr. BOYD said that if the Minister
could be charged with corruptl y interfering
with the decision vf a warden, the honorable member could make the charge, ['11U
ask for an explanation. 'Vas every recommendation of every warden to Le accepte( I
by the ~1inister? If so, we \,"ould haH!
the same condition of affairs as when a
Minister of Railways statc~d that he was
only a b0y in buttoilS; that he simply registered the dictates of the permanent heads
of the Department.
as that what it \ras
desired the ~1inister of ~ lines shoul d do?
He hoped the House \Hmld not agree to any
bald, stupid, idiotic motion of this kind-,
that would permit th<.' membl'rs of the Labour
Party to go prmding al)out the coootituencies of Gowrnment supporters, with the
object of undermining them. It was vel' v
c.lear that the intention ,,"as to get informatIon, S0 that the memot'fs of the Labour
Partv could curr\" fa\"our, to enahle them to
get their own m(:n in at elpction times.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK said
that whDt the honoraLle member for Grenville desired was already provided for bv
Act of Parliament. He remembered' th;t
when the ~1ines Bill ,,"as being (h~bated last
s~s.sion .a nu~ljrr of members on the Oppo
sltlOn SIde of the House urged that this information should be supplied. The honorable menlber for Ballarat 'Vest asked the
:\Iinister of Mines on the 29th August last,
\~Then he prop.osed to comply with sub-sectIOn (5) of section 18 of the ~fines Act 19°-1-,
by laYIng on the tahle of 1he House a return
of all leases for which suspensions had been
granted, and the reasons for granting the
same, and the ~Iinist{'r replied that the reo
turn would be laid ()Il thl~ table of the
House as soon as practicable after the end
of the current year, as prO\"ided for bv the
Act, which was not retrospective. Sulj-section (5) of section 18 of the Act stated-

"T

It ~hall be the duty of the Minister, as soon llS
practicable after the end of each year, to lavon
tl~c ta,ble of the Legislative Council and the- Le.
glslatIvc Assembly a rcturn settin rr out the number
of every min~ng lease in respect hof which one or
more suspensIOns of the labour covenant thereof
have been granted during slich year, the names of
the les~ee or lessees, the period for which such
suspensIOns were granted, and the reasons for
granting the same.

!hat \~as. comprehensi\"e enough, sureh".
The Pnntmg Committee of the House In<,t
regularly, and honorable members were
aware that by mrlking a. refJuest to tlw
Speaker the return could be printed.
The motion was negatived.
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That there be laid before this House a return
showingI. All land and other property purchased by
the Closer Settlement Board to this date, the
prices paid or to be paid, and the terms of purchase; also a list of sales, including dates,
names, and addresses of purchasers; also the
area, locality, and price of such land purchased.
2. A list of all lands remaining unsold, and
particulars of same, including price and improvements, if any.

I would like to get this return, to Sl'e if it
is true that land previously off{'red at 30S.
an acre has lx'en purchased hy the uoard at
prices up to £7 JOS. per acre. Statements
have appean'd in the press to the {,ffeet that
the pricrs paid by the l)()ard for land were
far too high. Evidence in II amard goes to
show that thl' Closer Settleml'nt Hoard are
prepared to carryon certain work.
Mr. THO~,[SON.- -Is it from llallsard that
you get your valuations?
~Ir. COLECHIX.-The honor:lhk' member 'rill find statements in II a/lSard made
from t111' Gon'rnment side of tl1l' House,
showing \Yhat a spkndid thing closer settlement is going to lw. Any poor fellow who
"ants a farm has to go to otlll'r countries to
get it, though it ,,,as said that when this Rill
,ras passed, land \Yould ue made available
for (,,'erv m:1n who wanted it. As far as I
haye see-n, the result has been that the land
purchased has not been used to any extent in
that direction.
I rlesire to kno\v whether
the statements in the press and the ~tate
nwnls outside and inside the House are true
or not. I want to know whether it is true
that land that has been purchased is not
suitable for closer settlement purpos~.
It
is unfair to require a man of small means,
though he may ha"e a big brawny frame, to
go 200 miles away from any port to cultivate
anything for sale. Tlwre are men who know
,,-here there is suitable land, and the attention of the Premier was called to land
that is not 20 miles from 1\[elbounw.
l\[r. KEAST.~\Vorth ;1,35 an acre.
1\£r. COLECHTX .--It ,yould be a good
thing if men coul(l he put on land with
easv access to a central market, and
froin which, if the raihyay freights are
too high, they could cart their produce by
ro:ld to market.
That is what js done in
America.
Hamilton has been mentioned,
hut that is too far away. I am informed
that great influence has been brought to bear
for the purchase of certain estates. I consider that the Closer Settlement Act is
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having the effect of enhancing the price
of land that is needed for closer settlement. If a man asks £35 an acre for his
land, and a land tax is imposed hereafter,
he will not be able to claim that he should
IJe taxed on the low municipal valuations
that obtain in this State.
This State is
a long way Lehind other States in land
legislation, but when we haye a land tax
we will uecome the first State in the Australian group, even K ew Zealand being left
behind us.
:\fr. J. W. BILLSOX (Fitzroy) seconded
the motion.
~lr. THO:\ISOK.-I hope the Minister
will oppose the motion. I am surprised
that one of the first yoices raised against
closer settlement should come from the
Labour ranks. The honoraule member has
gone out of his way, and made an accusation against the Closer Settlement Board,
when he should haye waited, in fairness,
to see some of the results. The board has
not had time to put any of the estates Oil
the market. The honorable member has
!Stated that they have given £7 lOS. an
acre for land_ that is worth only 30S. That
is not fair. I have e,-ery confidence in the
ward, and believe they will bring out good
results. The honorable nwmuer also said
that the effect of purchasing these estates
onl y increases the price of surrounding estatt's, and the honorable member seems to
think that the board should not go into the
countn-, but should buy estates around
Gpelong. I can understand the honoraule
member playing up to his landed friends
about Geelong, but Geelong has had a "ery
good innings.
The Premier is treating
Geelong well in buying so largely on the
spa coast. The honoral,le member should
be one of the first to nraise the closer
settlement system. I beli;ve in settling the
people on the land wherever it is, so long
as they can make a living on it. The est~tes in the country ,yill prove better than
those about ~Ielbourne.
Cries have be~t1
heard on ,all sides in favour of decentr~di
zation, but the honorable member is adn)eating bringing people into the city, all,1
he can well talk about a land tax, if W~
are going to have the people congregated
alKmt the large centres. It is the duty of
the Government to get the people settled
in the countrv, and make them nroduce.
~Ir. "\vILKiNs.-Hamilton is too far
awav.
:\Tr. THO~rSOX.--Some of the best
beef and mutton that tbe honorable member can procure is got from Hamilton.
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He does not mind the distance. The hon- valued that land too highly. I say that
orable member for Collingwood did not we should let the people g(:t on to that
mind the distance of 2,000 or 3,000 miles land as cheaply as possible.
}Ir. COU:,cHIN.-An awful price you put
'when he was bringing stuff from the other
States. He said to himself, "The meat on that of yours.
~Ir. THO~ISOX.-The honorable memis good, it pays me well, and I do not
mind the distance." If some of the peo- ber is talking of something he knows nople who have left Victoria and settled on thing ahmt. The honorable member knmrs
the Downs in Queensland haye produce that the statement he has wade is not corto sell, the honorable member will be only rect. Ht~ knows that I put no price 011,
too ready to buy it from them at some and he should not insinuate such things ..
future date and bring it to ~Ielbourne, I f the hunorable member puts a big price
and I hope he will haye the opportunity on his own land, all I wish him is that
of doing so.
I feel sure that the ma- \rhen lw wants to sell he will get the
jority of honorable members on the Oppo- good pri('{~ he asks. I hop,~ that the Minsition side of the House will not support ister will not grant the re:juest contained
the honorable member for Geelong in this in this motion.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-AlI this is
matter. They are strongly in fayour of
closer settlement. If this House does its provided for in the Act.
dut,·, it will see that the estates are not
~Ir. TIHnrSOX. - If the honorable
bou-ght around the large cities, but ill the IlwmbPr for Geelong will only take the
rmintry, where they ",iII be readily taken 1roublt~ 1(J go to the Clost'r Settlement
up.
I l:dieyc that a great number of Office, he cal1 secure nearly all the inforthese places which haye be.:::n secured by mation he has asked for here. The honthe Government will be taken up. I do not orable member must know that this will
helie\'e in the svstem hv which it is aimed rost mone\·. At an\' rate, I am sure that
that eyerything - should' be done in a dav. if the hOlleJl-able me~ber \~'ent to the Closer
'Vhat we want is something after the ~ew Settlement Office he could pror.ure ne[lr]\'
Zealand or the Canadian system.
\Ve all the information he is asking for.
"
ought to be ahle to say to pedple-" What
~rr. COLECHIN.-How do you know?
fort of land do vou \\',ant? Do vou \Vallt
~[r. THO~ISOX.-Be('ausc I have been
agri('uJtural land: or grazing land: or dairy- there and have got it, and if the honoraille
ing land? The land is here; and we haye member COIlK"S to me to-morrow, I shall
it readv for you to go on."
be able to give him most of it.
.An HONORABLE ~IEMBER.-At a price.
"\If. Cm.EcIIIN.--I have seen the papers,
and there is nothing in them.
~[r. THO~ISO~.-That is quite cor~I r. ~I CRRAY.--From the speech of
rect. I haye always belif'Ycd in baying a
few thousands of - acres readv, so that, the honorable member for Geelong, I may
after we hayc supplied our owri people, we be pardoned for assuming that he docs not
can say to others who mme from a dis- require this information, rind that he has
tanre--=''' Here is land for YOu." So long asked fOf it mere!\, as a matter of form.
as these men at a distance ~ee that there is The honorable member rlppears to have at
no land reach- for them to come upon, his disposal more information than it is
they will not -come here on the chance of possible for me to give him. It appears
picking up land after they arrive. But if to me, indeed, that he has submitted this
they are rlssured by our agents in other motion rather as a cloak under which tn
par-ts of the Empi-re tha.t there. is }and launch criticism against the Closer Settlehere, and that only rert;un quahficatlOns, ment Board, and to condemn them for the
and a certain amount of money, are re- purchases of land they have made. The
quired in order to secure the land, we shall honorable member knows the estates which
Art'
see them drawn to Virtoria in order to be- han~ been purchased bv the board.
rome settlers here. Although \ye haye a such statements as he "has made to-night,
larg.c; number of people going away to as the representative of a great constiQueensland, I believe that a great number tuency, calculated to enhance the prosof these people will in a year or two be pects of our closer sf'ttlement system?
onh' too glad to return. We have a large Are they not rather calculated to prejudice
area in the northern part of the State its chance of success? Is that an attitude
which if thrmvn open at a fair price, which any honorable member should take
would' be f]uicklv taken up. But since we up who h"as the interests of the people and
have had a few good seasons we ~ave of the State at heart? Should not he
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first of all be assured uf his information
before Ill' m:.tk~s these attacks?
l\lr. COLECIIIN. - I want to get the information.
Mr. ~I L'RR. .\' Y.-If the honorable member re(luin's this information, and jf he is
not possessed of it, he should not have
maue the attack \rhich he has made on
the Closer Settlement Board, implying that
the bO~lf(l have done nothing.
The ooarci
hu\'e not Ilt'l'n inactive.
The honorable
member talks about the enormous salaritts
i:f the members of the board.
By any
stretch of human imagination can £300
a year be considered an enormous salary?
Tlle memLers of that board, I venture to
say, han~ worked sufficiently hard to earn
the meagre salary whir.h they are paid.
l.and has been purchased in districts, such
as the north-east, and in agricultural districts, like Echuca, the \Vestern District,
and the neighbourhood of Hamilton, \rhich
is prop('rl~ regarded as the garden of Victoria. In yie,,' of those facts, will the honorable nwmh'r say that the board have purchased estates in i>arn'n sterijp regions? The
1and whidl has bt'en purchased by the
Il(Jard is intinitely superior in eyery respect
to any lanel wbich the honorable member
can find in tilt' immediate neighbourhood of
?\[elbourne.
The honorable member, I
rcally belipY{" knows nothing whatever about
land, al1<l I think that, unless he has at his
elbow an a(h-iser, such as the honorable
member fer Dandenong, he cannot discriminate Letweell good land and bad land
\vhl'n ht~ sees it. I do not see whv the
honorable membl'r, whe'n he subnlitted
this motion, should have imported into
it such an unnecessary amount of warmth.
There appears to be something in the atmosphere this afternoon which is generating heat on all sides of the .,House.
I
have no objection whatever to give the
honorable member the information which
he asks for in this motion. Even if I were
not desirous of giving it to him, I should
he compelled, under the Closer Settlement
Act, to furnish annually all such information as he asks for.
An HONORABLE MEMBER,.-Why, then,
should the Government oppose this motion?
Mr. MURRA Y.-I do not want to have
this sort of work duplicated. When it is
prescribed in the Act that certain information shall be furnished to Parliament,
,,-ill ,any good 01ject be served by duplicating the work of furnishing these reports?
Honorable members may rise and oe'mano
monthly reports as to the transa:tions of
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the board. I f the honorable member had
onl \' taken the twnLle to look at section
7 2 'of tbe Closer Settlement Act, he would
find that it is proviued there that this information shall be furnished annua.llv to
Parliament - a report prepared by the
board and presented to Parliament by the
Minister. That section provides that, at
the end of the financial year-that is, the
30th June-this report shall be made to
Parliament. Of course, at the end of this
last financial year the ward, although existing for a few months, had really not
sufficient time up to then to have disposed
of the land which had been purchased. It
is so easy to criticise the board, and to
state that land could be very readily subdivided. Those who have experience of the
subdivision of large estates belonging to
private owners know that it is .a slow process. I know an estate in the Western
District that the owners were very desirous
of disposing of, and the sun'ey of that
estate took six months to complete.
Mr. WILKINS.--Why did they not have
our friend Keast?
Mr. ~IURRAY.-There are very much
greater difficulties in connexion ,vith the
subdivision of the estates which have been
purchased by the board. With regard to
the information asked for, I will do more
than the law prescribes in this case. If I
gi ,'e the information asked for in the first
part of the motion, what is asked for in
the second part \\'i11 1e unnecessary.
I
am well aware that the board, under the
law, are only compelled to report up to
the 30th June, and, therefore, they will
haye to wait until the 30th of next 1une
before giving the details of the purchases
that have been made since the 30th June
of this year. I am quite prepared to furnish the details of all the transactions of
the board up to the first of this month,
and I think that will fully comply with
the desire of the honorable member.
Mr. COLECHIK.-I desire to speak
in reply.
~[r. \VATT.--I rise to ,a point of order.
If the honorable member speaks in replv,
does not his reply close the debate?
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member has a perfect right to reply to all that
has t.een said against the motion.
~h. WATT.-But other members desire
to speak first. I presume they may do so?
The SPEAKER,-Yes.
~rr, BOYD.-I ,rant to roint out to the
honorable member, who will credit me with
<
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good feeling towards his motion, the utter bers might take the trouble to investigate
aLsurdity of the ,yording of the motion.
before submitting motions asking for offiAn HONORABLE ~IEMBER. - Good feel- cial returns. Surely there should be no neing!
cessity to waste the time of the House, and
:\Ir. BOYD,---I am dealing with the ab- to fill the notice-paper with requests for
st ract motion, and not with the honorable information which has to be annually furmember who proposes it.
I understand nished to the House. If such motions were
that I was one of those the honorable passed, there would ue so many demands
lllember alluded to as being invited to go made that a staff of civil serv;nts would
to Geelong to-morrow, and I should be de- be wanted merely to supply information
lighted to accompany him, and view the to honoraule members that would be supland which the Loan} have purchased. I p lied at the ordinary date, in accordance
do not know whether the board have pur- with an Act of Parliament. The honoraule
chased any down that way. I know that member also asks, in this motion, for a list
tlv-re has been a good deal of land-pur- of all properties purchased by the uoard,
chasing going on at Geelong lately, but and also for the names and addresses 0 f
,y hether it has been under the board, and the members of the board.
:\lr. COLEcHIN.-l\othing of the kind.
''" hether the transactions are amongst those
,,-hich the honoraLle member wants to have Rt-'ad it again.
~1r. BOYD.-I hope the honorable memt ahulatecl in this form, I am unable to say.
1 would point out to the honorable mem- ber will accept the promise of the ~linister
I ler one mistake he made in his attack of Lands and withdraw this motion.
~lr. COLECHIN.-The honorabe memlIpon the board. The honoraLle member
~aid that the memLers of the board were ber for i\lelbourne put the matter most inpaid enormous salaries for stalking about correctlv.
~rr. WATT.-Is this the summing. up?
the country.
:\[r. COLECIlIN.-I did not say "stalk;\1r. COLECHI~.--I do not know
ing. ;,
whether honorable members are trying any
:\[r. BOYD.-Tbey are only paid the more tricks.
::;ame salary as the honorable member himMr. THO:\rSO~.-I rise to a point of
self. The' honorable member does not call order. Is the honorable member in order
th<lt an enormous salary.
iI2 saying- tha.t ,,-e have resorted to tricks?
:\.Ir. COLECIIIN.-It is, if what is said in
The SPEAKER.-~o, I do not think
t he press is correct.
the honorable member is in order.
:\1r. BOYD.-The honoraLle member
1\1r. COLECHIN.-l withdraw, but I
has Leen long enough in Parliament not to did not say that.
allow himself to be guided ,,-holly by what
~lr. WATT.--I have a fairlv accurate recollection of what the hono;able member
appears in the press.
:\1r. COLECHIN'.-Then the sooner we said, and it was " I do not know whether
they are trying any more tricks."
stop it the better.
The SPEAKER.-I accept the state:\1r. BOYD.-One of the great institutions of a free people is a free press, and ment of the honorable member for Geelong
the press are entitled to say what they like. that he did not u,se the expression.
}lr. COLECHIN. -- Some honorable
11ut what I want more particularly to call
the honorable member's attention to is this. members seem desirous of preventing me
The honorable member states, in his mo- from saying what I desire to say. The Mintion, that he wants a return of all lands ister of Lands states that we are to get the
and other property purchased by the Closer information. I desire to get it a month or
two sooner, because statements have been
Settlement Board.
:\1r. COLECHIN. - That includes fences made that certain things are being done,
and honorable members would merit some
and buildings.
reflection being put upon them if they did
~lr. BOYD.-That would mean towels
and soap, or a waste-paper basket, or not take steps earlier to find out whether
~tamps and envelopes.
Surely the honor- those statements are true or not, and hona ble member does not want that. But I orable members are not to blame if the"
rose more particularly to call the attention ask to be furnished with that information
of the House, and of the honorable mem- earlier than the board are reCjuired to reher,' to the fact that provision for the port. It is better to try to obtain this infor~upply of nearly all this information is to mation than to make attacks on men withhe found in our statutes. Honorable mem- out information. But I made no attack.
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~ 1Y ~tatement was that if these things tliat
the press are stating are true, the sooner the
board show that such things are not true,
the l>ettcr. I know that certain honoraLle
members have been waitini!. on the boarel,
making ('crtain statements that I disagree
,,-ith, and if the board have lreen purchasing
land that is unsuitable, this House, acccroing to the Act, has a duty to perform in
seeing that such things are not allowed to
go on. There seems to be a certain amount
of overlapping. Everything that has been
done by the board up to now could !nye
been done hy the l\Iinister of Lands. He
is an expert: X a man knows Letter than
the :\lini~ter of Lands where good l,md
is to be found.
:\Ir. WATT.-I rise to a point of order.
I understand that the honorable member
for Geclong is only entitled to reply to
arguments which have been used against
his motion, and not to make a fresh speech.
:\[r. ~r.<\CKINNON.-Suppose there h.:oo
been no arguments?
1\lr. lJAILES.-On the point of order I
w<JulJ say that I think the honorable member is replyin~. to arguments, and replying
,"ery forcibly indeed. It seems to me that
the li"ne of argument which the honoral)le
member is taking does not agree with those
who have been so roughly criticising hjm.
1\ rr. GA C X SO X .-On the point of order
I desire to ascertain how is it p03sible
to keep an honorable member in restraint
who cannot restrain himself.
The SPEAKER. - The standing ordf~r
on thl' sullject is as follows :-

A reply shall be allowed to a member who has
made a substantive motion to the House, but not
to anv member who has moved an order of the
cIa y, :m amendment, or an instruction to a committee.

":\[r. WATT.-"Cpon the question of what
is a rep1y. Is it to be a production of fresh
arguments which the honorable member
Gmitted to use before through a treacherons
ml'morY? The honorable member is now
:dluding to th~ efficiency of the ?\Iinister (-,f
Lands, and comparing the honorable gentleman with the Closer Settlement Board.
The Minister will not have the opportunity
of a reply.
Mr. :\luRRAy.-I am perfectly satisfied
with what the honorable member has ~aid
:1bOllt me. I begin to think that the Closer
Settlement Board is a mistake.
Mr. WATT.-The point is this, :lot
whether the conscience of the Minister cf
Lands is satisfied with the unction which
has been fiung across the Chamber by the
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honorable member for Geelong., but w h~·tl1l'r
it is not new argument to compare the ('fficiency of the :\linister of Lands \Y1t11 t11at
of the board.
The SPEAKER'.-l think an honorabie
member has considerable latitude in replving to arguments used against his motion. Mr. COLECHIN.-I am surprised at
the persistence of honorable membns in
trying to prevent me from speaking. Surely
I am justified, after the speecht's of the
::\1inister of Lands and other honorable
members, in stating that there ""as no need
for the board to have been brought in at
all, and that the Act should be altererl
slightly, and that the work done up to now
reuld have been done bv the ~linister of
Lands. The statement l;as been made IllC1t
r did not know anything rellahle about
these questions. Surely it is mo~e h.:mr;st
for me to ask for this information bv this
motion than to do as is sometimes (J'Oil'~-
ask for information that one is a Ire a fhpr.Hsessed of, and ask it for some other
purpose than merely obtaining t11r information.
On this subject I did not know
anything aLout the matter. I may S:1:, that
I have consulted the Premier, and S('Cl1 the
2\Tinistcr of Lanos on the subject.
~lr. BENT.-If I had known the honorable member's tactics I would n;;1: have
agreed to it. He led me to beliew" that it
,,"as a simple inquiry.
Mr. COLECHIN.-I had no t~('tirs.
Surely I am justified in trying to 'fI,et the
informafion in die interf'st of this House,
and evrn in The interest of the board.
1f
the information proves that the statements
which have been made outside that the board
have purchased land ,,,hich js not suitable
are not corn'lct. the board will then stand
in ;l, better nosition than the\' do to-dei.\-.
}lr. TH<;MSON. - It is not fair t~ the
boaro to make these statements.
:\f r. COLECHIK .-1 have not appearerl
before the 2\[inister or the boaro asking
them to bu\' mv land or anv frienrl's land.
~rr. THb~IS0N.-I rise to :1 point of
orrl('r.
Is the honorable member right in
insinuating that I have asked the board to
buy mv land? I have never asked the
honrci to buy my land, or the land of any
friend of mine.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member for Geelong undoubtedlv insinuaterl
that the honorable member for- Dundas had
either offered land of his own, or had asked
the commissioners to buy the land of some
friend of his.
Such" an insinuation js
highly irregular and improper, and I ask
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the honorable member to withdraw his statement.
~[r. COLEcHIN.-I did not say that.
The- SPEAKER.-I heard the. honorable member say it.
~lr. PRENDERGAST.-On the point of
order I ,,"auld ask this : - I f an honorable
memLer 3tates that he had not appeared before the board to do certain things, can anv
imputation, by reason of that, be said to
rest upon anybody else?
Thr~ SPEAKER.-The honoraLle memLer fur Geelong was speaking of the hon{)rable member for Dundas, and he made
that charge by imputation.
The honorahle nwmlwr, r understand, is willing to
withdraw his statement, and there is a'n end
of thL' matter.
~rr. COLECIlIN.-I will withuraw, ~Ir.
Speakt'f. as you ,,-ish me to do so.
The SPEAKER.-The honoraLle member
'will withdraw, not because I wish him to do
so, hut Lll'CaUSe I rule that he must \\'ithdraw.
~rr. COLECHI~.-I wiEhuraw. Sureh'
I am alluwed to sa~' that I have never a1;pea fed before the :\J inister or the Laard
to a;;;k them to buy any of mv land, or
any 1an( 1 of a frien~l of -mine. - I respectfully submit that in saying that I am not
sayint; anything against the honorable member.
I hare no desire to travel over the
absurd statements of the honorable member
for Dundas.
Indeed, I do not desire to
say 'Try much further.
I am pleased to
see that the Minister of Lands has agreed
to furnish this information.
I have no
land 10 sell, and I am not an agent for
anyone who has land to sell.
Honorable
memoers on the other (the Ministerial) side
of the House have stated that the Closer
Settlement Act is for the purpose of placing people on the land.
I want to see
the proper land purchased, and the proper
people placed upon it to cultivate it. I
do not want to see lao(l purchased such as
that at Hamilton, where the land has been
llSl'd for sheep for thirty or forty Years, and
mying to its distance from the- seaboard:
cannot he suitable for the purposes which
the hoard are to promote. I am glad that
tlw 1\1inister has promised to giyc us this
information. I desire, bv leave, to withdra w the second part of the motion.
'fro '''ATT.-I ohject to a withdrawal.
TIH' SPEAKER.-An amendment mav
1'{' moved.
\fr. ~rcGREGOR movedThat the second part of the motion be omitted.
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'Ir. W A1'1'.-The whole of this evening
has been wasted by two unnecessary motion".
The information asked for bv the honorable
memot'r for Geelong is provided for In'
statute.
\II. COLECHI~.-I rise to a point of
order. Is the honorable member for Essendon in order in saying that tl'le Imsiness uf
the House is unnecessary?
The SPEAKER.-It is ahsoluteh- a matter of opinion.
~rr. "rATT.-The husiness we have had
under consideration is not that of the Houst',
but of an individual member \"ho wishes to
acquire prominence, and ,\ho has submitted
premature motions based on idle rumour.
What the motion asks for would be supplied
under statute law; hut honorable members
on the Opposition side do not read the Bills
passed or attend to their work properly.
~rr. PREXDERGAST. I rise to a
point of order. and call attention to the If'flection cast on members of the Chamber bv
the honorahle member for Essenclol1.
The SPEAKER.-It wa:; too wir.c a
stnkment. fm some members of the (lpposition notoriously an' amol1l(st the most
hard-working men- in the Hotise. I think
the honorable ml:'mber for Essf'ndon ,,,ill
,,,ithdraw the statement.
Mr. WATT.-I withdra,,- my statempnt,
and admit that the leader of the Opposition
and sen~ral of his colleagues are Ycrv industr~olls. All the same, my remark -applip(l
WIth conspicllolls force to the honorable
member for Geplong.
,~[r. PRE~DERGAST.--:\O honorahle member should accuse another of anvthin cr ,Ylthout sUhmitting proof.
~
The SPEAKER.--I 1.mderstand that tht~
honorablf' member for Essendon has \yithdrawn the statement as to members of the
0PFosition generally not reading Bills.
:'I[r. WATT.-I have bowed to the
Speaker's ruling. The futilitv of the motion
is eyidence(l by the fact that the information
asked for has to be supplied in due course
under an Act passed 18st vear and I feel
quite justified in protesting -ag~inst a useless
waste of time.
}fr. ELMSLIE.-The honorable member
f.or E.ssendon \Y0';lld save a great deal of
tIme If he reframed from lecturinfl" the
Opposition side of the House.
b
~fr . MURRAY.-There has heen a few
smart things said on both sides and a
great many things said that c;nnot be
considered smart.
Honours are about
~'asy.
I \Yould, therefore, ask nw frienr1~
In the Government corner to permit the
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amendment to be carried. When the information sought by the first part of the motion
is supplied, the second part of the motion
will be (Iuite unnecessary.
:Mr. GAU~SO~.-I desire to draw attention to the words in the motion-" including dates, names, and addresses of
furchasers:' What good object would be
served by calling for such information? If
there is anv good in it why not add"together '~'ith their photographs."
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member must confine himself to the amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
motion, as amended, was adopted.
POLICE FORCE LA,V A~IE~DMEKT
BILL.
~lr. GAD~SO~ moved for leave to introduce a Bill to amend the law relating
to the Police Force of Victoria.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
~lUXICIPAL RATI:K"G
(U:K"I~IPROVED VALUE) BILL.

~1r. HOLDE X moved the second reading of! this Hill. He said : -This measu~e
is to provide for optional rating for mUnIcipalities. I will deal with the matter very
brieft v. I desire to make it clear in the
first i)lace that the measure is purely optional. It ooes not in any way force on
local bodies the unimproved value principle, but provides machin~ry ,yher~~y loc~l
bodies may come under Its frovlslOns ,If
thev so d~sire. They will then have a
choice between the inequitable and unsatisfactorv system which at present obtains
and th~ uriimproved value system. I had
hoped that the Government would have
brought this matter forward as a Government measure, but whilst that has not been
the case I have to thank the Premier for
having done the next best thing, and that
is leaving the House quite free to vote on
the question. I know, too, that a number
of -:\1inisters are pprsonallv in favour of
the proposal, and are to support it. The
fact that the matter is to be optional should
itsplf insure the placing of this Bill on
the statute-book. I have gathered a good
deal of information on the subject from
OuC'C'nsland, X ew Zealand amI other places
'~'here tlwre are similar measures in operation. Queensland has had the unimnrowu
valu{' ratjn~ provj')ion in operation for fifX{'W
tf'f'n Yf'~1fs-sin('e Df'cember, 1890.
Zeala'nd has a similar law. The ~ew South
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Wales Parliament has before it at the pr<~
sent time a Shires 13 ill, \y hich provides fur
rating on the unimpro\'ed value system. 1 n
Queensland the rate is levied on the calli,
tal value, and not on the annual value, and
the maximum rate fixed on that is 3d. TIlt!
Victorian average rating on annual valu~:,
tions with improvements included is now
IS. 4id., according to Coghlan~s latest statistics, and it is estimated that if unimproved capital values ,rere taken a rate cf
I ~d. would raise an amount equivalent to
what is raised on the average rating at
IS. 4td., with improvements included. Tht~
wDrking of the Act in QU<2ensland has giWIl
satisfaction. The 'Cn(kr SecretarY of the
Chief Secret/an-'s Office in Brisl}ane has
written in reply to an inquiry I madeI have . . . to inform you that the system
of rating on unimproved capital value seems to
be working satisfactorily here; no compl,aint has
been made against it, and no agitation has arisen
for a return to the old system.

I also have a letter on the subject from

tht~

Prim~ ~1inister of ?\ ew Zeala11d:, -:\lr. Seu-

don.

1t is as follows:-

In reply to your letter of the 3rd instant, re·
garding the working of the Rating on Unimproved Values Act in this colony, I have to say
that it is purely optional with the ratepayers ;;,;
to whether or not they adopt the system of ratin~
provided for by the Act.
Since the introduction of the Act, in 1806,
seventy-six local authorities have submitted to the
ratepayers the question as to whether the Act
should be adopted. In sixty-five cases the ratepayers carried the proposal to rate on the unimproved value, and in eleyen cases they rejecteu
it.
No complaints have reached the Government
from those local bodies which have adopted the
system with regard to its working, and the Act
appears to work very well.

That letter was written on 20th April la~t.
I also have a clipping from a newspaper I
got hold of the other dav, in which r
plies are given to a letter ,;ritten from New
South Wales to a town clerk in New Zt,lland, whose town has adopted the unimproved value system. The town in N'e\\Zealand referred to is Palmerston 1\'( Irth,
which adopted the principle in qUt'stion ii:
1897 bv a vote of 402 to 12. T~le Ke\\'
South Wales inCluirer said that suffici . ~nt
time had elapsed to gain valuable practi·:-,tl
experience in the working- of the new 5\'Stem [It Palmerston North, and tIut the
Palmerston Xorth town clerk had replied
to his letter as follows:l '

Sir,-I have been unable to reply earlier to
your queries re rating on unimproved land values,
but will now answer your questions seriatim.
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(I) Does it encourage owners to ~se their land
rather than to hold it for speculative purposes?
It is difficult to say positively what mOlive
may actuate owners to dispose of lands hel(i
for some years, but almost immediately after the
Act was adopted by this borough, absentee owners
did cut up large areas for sale.
(2) Docs it mean an increase of rates for working men who own their own homes?
It means a decrease in rates where the value of
improvements is in excess of t~e land. v.alue.
(3) Have you any difficulty m obtammg sufficient revenue?
No difficulty whatever.
(4) Can anyone, by absence of design, escape
paying rates?
None, to my knowledge.
. .
(5) Has it had a beneficial effect on the bUlldmg
trade?
Buildings have enormously increased here the
last two or three years. I. should say the c.hange
in the incidence of taxatlOn was partly, If not
wholly, the inducement.
.
(6) Could you give me several faIr examples to
show how much was paid under the old system
and under the new, say, a couple of vacant l~ts, a
couple of cottages, and a couple of busmess
places?
, One acre vacant lot under 01(\ system rate,
£2 5S' 4d.; new system, £3 os. 6d. Four acr~s,
£2 7S. 2d. and £3 16s. 6d. Quarter acre, With
cottage, under old system rate, £3 10~. 4d. ; new
system, £2 8s. IId. Quarter acre, With cottage,
£5 5s. 6d. and £2 6s. lId. Section with business
premises, under old system, £~2 5s . ,xd.; new
system, £18 2S. 'lei. Section With busmess premises, £66 9s. and £62 1.8s. IOd. Ex~mples sh.ow
vacant lots rates have mcreased, With dwellmg
houses generally lower, business premises when
value of buildings exceed value of land rates are
lower, and vice versd.
.
.
(7) Generally,. what do you thmk of ummproved value ratmg?
It appears to me that rating on unimproved
values can be more equably and fairly distrib~ted
than when improvements have to be Llken .mto
account. The value of land can be defimtely
fixed whereas the value of improvements is the
opini'on of the assessor. As a ~act, the objec~ions
in the Assessment Court are, With few exceptIons,
confined to the improvements, and not the land
values. Further, rating improvements is a tax on
industry, and acts as a deterrent, a.nd al~o encoura"es holding large areas for a flse owmg to
impro~ements made bv those living on neighbouring" properties. For these reasons, among others,
I have always been in favour of our present system, and since it has been in vogue no suggestion
has ever been made to have it reversed.-I am,
,;ir, yours faithfully,
(Signed)
ROBERT N. KEELING, Town Clerk.

I think I hase now given very strong evidence. coming as it does from Queensland
and New Zea.land. where the svstem ha<;
be~n thorough Iv tried. In NC,;T Zeabnd
the system has been in operation since J 89 6
-nine years-and has stood the test of experience; in Queensland the system has
heen in vogue for fifteen years; and in
New South "vVales there is at present a Rill
on the subject before Parliament, and has

passed its second reading by a large majority. Here I will gi\'e the answer of till!
~ew South Wales Premier pIr. C:UTUthers) to a deputation that asked him to
introduce the Hill there. I take the information from the Age of 1St October,.
19°4:Sydney, Friday.
representative deputation waited upon the
Premier to-day to ask that in any amendment of
municipal legIslation the principle of taxing the
unimproved value of land should be the basis
adopted, in lieu of the existing system of taxation
upon rental and capital values.
The Premier said he needed no advocacy of the
principle to convince him of its soundness. What
they now desired to see was that long series of
years of advocacy should be crowned by performance. He hoped that during its tenure of
office his Government would, in regard to questions of municipal reform and local government.
prove its claims to the title of liberal. If the
Government survived, measures of this character
would be passed. So far as its basic principle
was concerned, taxation on the unimproved value
of land would be introduced. He did not favour
the optional system in regard to local government.
To do so would only create difficulty that
some one else would have to face and sweep away
later on. So far as the question of rural government was concerned, there could be only one
sound basis of taxation-the unimproved value of
land. (Applause.) In respect to municipalities,
the question was undoubtedly complicated, and
perhaps the Government would be compelled to
put in an optional clause. He was quite satisfied,
however, that in practice the principle would so
commend itself that ratepayers would exercise the
option and practise the system of unimproved
value taxation.
The thri fty and industrious
should not be penalized. He felt sure that all
had experienced the injustice of the existing
system.
~\

I think that the answer given by ~I r. ea r-ruthers to that deputation was a very reasonable one, and I indorse it from beginning to end. In "vVestern Australia an( I
Tasmania the Governments have t8.ken IVItice of the system, although measures to
carry it out have not been introduced then~
yet. - Personally, I have not been able to
understand why a person living on his prorerty and improving it should lx~ penal j/,d
for so doing. whilst his n{"ighhmr. ,,-j1!1
has land of the same ya.lue and ('arries out
no improvements, is rated to a les:';er
amount. I have ahyavs maintained that
the owner of a vacant allotment should not
pay a lower rate than his more enterprisin~ neighbour.
In explaining why, I will
quote two or three rases. One ('ase I would
like to mention is that of the Woollen Mills
at Ballarat. These mills occupy a ycry
small area of land, but pay rates amounting to £II3 per annum .. The owner of
an adjoining allotment of similar area pays
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in rates only £3 per year. It surely is
not a just system which compels a manufacturer or other man of enterprise to be
penalized to the extent of £IIO per anllum, as in this case. I know of another
instance in a country township, where there
is an allotment rated on a value of £2 per
annum, whilst the adjoining allotment has
to pay on a valuation of £30' I have instances in my own district in which lands,
through being improved and made productive, are rated on such a high valuation as
£4 0 per acre j whilst unimproved and unproductive holdings are rated at only £10 to
£ l 2. This same kind of anomaly is the case
in a still greater degree in the cases of orchards. and of land used for intense culture.
En'n the remoyal of old buildings for the
purpose of erecting better premises causes
•111 increase in rateable values.
I know of
the caSl' of a small property in B ridge::;trt'et. Ballarat, which was formerly rated
at £8 8s., but ,,-hich. in consequence of
haying ueen improved, is now :ated a~ ,£19
85. Our present system of rat~g ObVIOusly
discourages O\rners from puttmg lands to
the best advantage, whilst it makes things
too pleasant for the owners of idl~ lands.
As to the Bill itself, clause 2 prOVIdes for
the inclusion of the city of ~lelbourne, and
the town of Geelong. -There is a provision
makin~ the ad8ption of the new system optional. An objection I have heard to that
is that it would introduce two different
methods of rating in the State-a rating
which would include improvements, and
one which would exclude improvements, and
he on the unimproved value of the land.
Hut e,-en at present ,ye have two systems of
rating, and both of them are bad.
Tn the city of ?\lelboume the rating of
vacant land has been on the capital value,
lmt directl\' a building is erected rating
takes place- on the annual value.
~fr. PRENDERGAST.-It is the same in all
our municipalities.
~fr. HOLDE)J .-It is not the same
under the Local Government Act. Under
the Local Government Act there is a provision that the annual value must be 5 per
cent. of the capital value. In the case of
property in the city of 'Melbourne, hm~eve:,
if the property is built upon, no notIce IS
taken of the capital value whatever. One
instan('p of this has been given to me.
ThPfe is a block of land at the corner of
(,ol1i~s-str{'et and Spencer-street, which
w1wn it was yar:tnt. was rated at an annnal n,lup of £:~,300. Since then, some
brick sheds and hoardings have been
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erected on the land, and the rating has
been reduced from an annual valuation of
£3,3°0 to £350.
In other words, that
land only pays one-tenth of the rates which
it formerly paid. That could not bappen
under the Local Government Act.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-I think there must
be some mistake.
1\1r. HOLDEN.-These figures have
been given to me by officers of the Melbourne City Council, and they state that
you can get reduced rating by erecting a
building of little value on the land. Take,
for another instance, the Equitable buildings. Before those buildings were erected,
the vacant land was rated at an annual
value of £10,000. Now that the buildings
are erected, the annual valuation, based on
the return from the buildings, is £9,25° .
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-The land was
not vacant before the Equitable buildings
were erected. There were shops there.
Mr. HOLDEN.-At any rate, before
the Equitable buildings were erected the
annual valuation was £10,000, and when
those buildings were erected it was reduced
to £9,25°.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-It was the boom
time then, and everything has come down
since. That is the reason for the reduction.
:Mr. HOLDEN.-You cannot get away
from the provisions of the Corporation
Act, which provide that, no matter what
the capital value is, in the city of Melbourne or town of Geelong, you must base
your rating on the actual return, and there
is no 5 per cent. provision, as there is in
the Local Government Act.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT.-We do not want
it, either.
Mr. HOLDEN.-It should be so, for
this reason'-that you can, by putting up a
building on vacant land. reduce the rating.
and this, I think, should not be so.
In
this Bill. in clause 3 (the interpretation
clause), definitions are given of "improvements on land," cc value of improvements,"·
cc improved capital value," and "unimproved capital value." The New Zealand
Act only gives a definition of It improvements on land." and of It value of improvements." To make it very clear, two para_
graphs have been added from the New
South Wales Bill of this year, which is
now before the Parliament of that State.
Paragraph (h) of clause 3 of this Bill provides" Improvements on land" means all work actuallv done or materials used thereon by the expenditure of capital or labour by any owner or
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occupier of the land, nevertheless only in so far
as the dIect of such work or material used is to
increase the value of the land, and the benefit
thereof is unexhaustcd at the time of valuation,
hut shall not include work done or material used
OIl or for the benefIt of land by the Crown or by
any statutory public body, unless such work has
Leen paid for bv the contribution of the owner
or occupier for that purpose; provided that the
payment of rates or. ta.xes shall no~ be deeu:ed to
he a contribution wlthm the meanmg of thIS definition.

That is taken from the New Zealand Act.
The next paragraph (c), \rhich is also taken
from the New Zealand Act, provides.. Value of improvements" means the sum by
which the improvements upon any land increases
its value. Provided that the value of improvements shall in no case be deemed to be more than
the value of such improvements estimated Oat the
time of valuation exclusive of the cost of repairs
and maintenance.

Paragraph (d), which is taken from the
Bill at present before the Kew South Wales
Parliament, is as follows:"Improved capital value" of land means the
amount of the capital sum for which the feesimple estate of the land, ,,·ith all improvements
and buildings thereon, would sell uncif'r sHch reasonahle conditions of sale as a b01la fide seller
would require.

(Unirnp?'oved
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Bill.

I think these might be adopted in order
to make clause 3 of the Bill more perfect.
Paragraph (e) is also taken from the ~ew
South Wales Bill.
It provides.. Unimproved capital value ,: of land (other
than land held as described in paragraphs (I) and
(g) of this section) means the amount of the
capital sum for which the fee-simple estate in
such land would sell, under such reasonable conditions of sale as a bona fide seller would require,
assuming the actual improvements (if anyl had
not been made; and also allowing a reasonable
dedul:tion for profitable expenditure by the owner
or occupier on visible and effective improvements
which, although not upon the land, have been constructf'd for its drainage, for its reclamation, for
prevcntion from inundation or otherwise for its
more beneficial use.

Paragraph (I) is as follows:The unimproved capital value of land held
under gold mining, gold dredging, lor other
mineral or mining lease from the Crown or claim
under a miner's right for mining purposes means
a sum equal to twenty times the amount of the
rent payable under such lease or claim rluring the
year next preceding that during which the valuation is made, without regard to the value of any
improvements made or work done upon the land,
and without regard to any metals or minerals contained or supposed to be contained in it.
~ow this prm'ides for the rating of minil!;.!'

lands.
At the present time all mines are
This definition is some\vhat different in the f'xt·mpt under the existing Local GOH'r11Queensland Act. Section 195 of the Local ment Act, excepting an:; buildings that may
Authorities Act of 1902 of that State pro- he on the mine that are us{~d for CJt her t11nn
vides, in sub-section (I) as follows:the purposes of that particular mine.
I
Except as hereinafter otherwise provided, the
think also the manager's house is T:lted, the
value of any rateable land shall be_ estimated at
the fair average value of unimproved land of the blacksmith's shop, and the battery Imildilig.
same quality paid in fee simple in the same neigh- if crushing is done for others tkm tIlt'
bourhood.
holders of that mine.
It is proposed in
There may be no land of the same quality this Bill to exempt all improv('ment~. and
held in fee simple in the same neighbour- all metals contained in the land. but to
hood, and that is why we thought it wiser to tax the holder of the mining lease on the
adop't the definition in the N ew ~outh rental paid to the Crown, which is only
\Vales Bill. I think that in Committee it a trifle. I think there shoul d be i'ome r8 tmnv he advisable to make some addition to ing collected from mining- companif's, ar.d
the' definition clauses of the Bill by taking the X e,,' South Wales B ill goes still fursub-sectiDns (6), (7), and (8) of section I95 ther than this Bill.
This parngrrrph is
of the Queensland Act.
Sub-section (6) taken from the Queensland Act.
Suhprovides : section (:2) of section 19:; of the QucellsNo separate portion of rateable land shall he land Act providesyalued in the case of a town at less than £30,
In the case of land held under goM mining
or in the case of :l shire :1t less than £20.
lease, the value of the land shall be def'med to be
a sum equal to twenty times the amount of the
SulH',ection (7) provides\Vhen the same person is the owner of two or
more parcels of unoccupied land adjoining e.ach
other, such parcels shall be taken as one portIon.

Sub-section (8) states-\Yhen land is held bv trustees under a grant
from the Crown, or u~der a statute subject to
rf'strictions upon the mode of its use, the value
of the land shall be estimated at a reduced
amount, and the amount of the rerluction shall be
proportionate to the extent by which the availability of the land for profitable use is reduced
by reason of such restriction.

anl1ual rent payable under the lease at the time
whf'n the valuation is made, without regarrl to the
,'alue of any improvements made or work done
upon the land, and without regard to anv metals
or minerals contained or supposed to 'be cont:1ined in it.

The Queensland Act has been in operation
now for about fifteen years.
The New
South Wales Bill goes further, ancl provides fora sum equal to twenty times the amount of the
rent and the royalty payable under such lease or
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licence during the year next preceding that during which the valuation is made; or at the option
flf the council, the capital value of the property
less the value at the time of the valuation of all
buildings, fencing, machinery, and dredging plant
erected thereon, and less also the sum expended
during the three years next preceding the said
time by any lessees or licensees in opening up
>.uch land.

There they take into their valuation the
\'alue of the minerals supposed to be contained in the land-the capital value of
the property as it stands. I think the proposal to rate lands held for mining purposes is a fair one.
Those lands are, in
many cases, shepherded, and the land is
locked up from occupation bv others, and
the people who hold the land should pay,
~lt any rate, some rating for the property.
~lr. McLEOD.-How would that apply
to bnd held on private property where
the Crown charges 6d. an acre rental, in
addition to the rental charged by the priyate owner?
\Ir. HOLDEX.-I think it would aFph'
only in that case to the land held bv the
miriing company-that is, the surface taken
from the freehold property-owner.
~Ir. McLEoD.-There is no exemption in
the 13il1.
It deals with leases generally
\dthout am' exemption.
!\Ir. HOLDEN.-Perhaps the Bill may
require some amendment in this respect.
1\[r. ~rcLEoD,--Even if it is pri,'ate property the lease is held from the Crown.
\Ir. HOLDEK.-I understand that a
ll';lse from the Crown on private property is
\ml y to a certain depth.
Mr. McLEoD.-The whole surface would
be in the lease.
~lr. HOLDEX.-I understood that a
It'as{' on priYate property did not take the
\r hole sur face.
!\rr. PRENDERGAST.-You quoted the
{,)ueensland and Kew South Wales sections.
The latter provides for the taxation of
royalties, but YOU have omitted that from
thIS Bill.
"
~Ir. HOLDEK.-Yes, that has been delih'rately omitted, Paragraph (I) of clause
.) contaIns these words, (( Without regard
to the value of any improvements made, or
wf)rk done upon the land, and without regard to any metals or minerals contained, or
That has
supposed to be contained in it."
to be taken into consideration in the 'Xew
~ol1th Wah's Rill.
Clause 4 giv.es power
to councils to haye valuations made. whether they are adopting this measure or not.
Clause 5 permits a council to come \"ithin
the provisions of the Bill, and by sub-
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clause (3), fifty persons may object to the
action of the council, and provisions similar to the loan provisions under the Local
Government Act are then made for taking a
poll of the ratera yers, There is nothing to
prevent a council from carrying a resolution to come under this measure, but if
fifty ratepayers think that the council are
doing something that would not be approved of by the main body of ratepaYers,
their rights are protected here.
Sub-ciause
(2) of clause 7 providesNo such proposal shall be deemed to be carried
unless affirmed by a majority of the valid votes
recorded, nor unless at least one-fourth of the
ratepayers on the roll record their votes.

Clause 8 provides'Vithin twenty-one days after the result of the
poll has been ascertained, the chairman of the
municipality shall cause a notice of the number
of votes recorded for and against such proposal
to be. published in the Government Gazette, and
also III some nnvspaper generally circulating in
the municipal district, ano in such notice he shall
declare the proposal to be carried or rejected,
as the case may be.

Clause

10

is as follows-

Except as herein otherwise provided, all the
provisions of Part X. of the principal Act, and
any amendments thereof, shall apply to all valuations and rates made or levied under this Act,
nno to all proceedings thereunder or relating
thereto.

This simply exempts Government hmds,
churches, &c., as shown in spction 249 of
the principal Act.
A municipality, after
once adopting this Rill, if it becomes an
Act, can rescind their action in the same
mq,nner, and subject to the same conditions
as they adopted it.
Clause 12 statesIf such rescinding proposal is carried, then all
rates made after the date of the publication in
the Government Gazette of the result of the poll
shall be made and levieo in all respects as if this
Act had not been passed.

It is provided in paragraph (a) of clause
I3If an adopting proposal is carried in any municipal district, no rescinding proposal shall be
submitted to the ratepayers therein until the expiration of at least three years from the day on
which this Act was deemed to be adopted, pursuant to such adopting proposal.

This means that if the Act is adopted by
a municipality, they must give it a three
years' trial before they can rescind its
adoption, and then paragraphs (b) and (c)
provideIf a rescinding proposal is carried in any municipal district, no adopting proposal shall be submitted to the ratepayers therein until the expiration of at least three years from the day on which
the Act ceased to be adopted pursuant to such
rescinding proposal.

(Unimp1'ovecl Valw) Bill.
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1£ either proposal is rejected in any municipal
district, such proposal shall not be again submitted to the ratepayers therein until the expiration of at least three years from the date of such
rejection.
Cbuse 14, to the latter part of which I

should like to
states--

draw

special

attention,

Notwithstanding anything contained in the next
preceding section in any municipal district where
a poll has been taken for the adoption of a proposal for rating on the unimproved capital valu~
in accordance with the provisions of this Act, and
such proposal has been affirmed by a majority,
but has been declared rejected because the number of votes recorded was not such as required
by this Act, the like proposal may be again submitted to the votes of the ratepayers at any time
after a period of six months from such rejection.

This means that if the number of votes recorded is less than one-fourth of the number of ratepayers on the roll, another vote
may be taken aftf'r six months ha\'{~ ebpsed.
'Without that provision three years would
have to elapse before another poll could
he taken in that municipality.
The minimum and maximum rate is fixed in clause
16, which provides that the rate raised
under the new system shall be as ncar as
possible the same total amount as raised
under the old.
Clause 21r providcs'Vhere any right, privilege, franchise, claim, or
demand of any kind, whether under the Local
Government Acts or the Constitution Act, and any
Acts amending the same, or under any other Act
whatsoever, is dependent upon the capital or the
annual value of rateable property, or the rateable
value of property then in any municipality which
adopts this Act, such value shall be determined in
manner provided in the last preceding section.

That preserves certain rights of appeal
against valuations and so on, which are
given in the principal ALt.
Clause 22
provides that the municiral endowmf'nt is
not to be aff~cted, and clause 23 is the
protection of the borrowing powers of
municipalities. It is as follows:So far only as regards any municipality which
adopts this Act, the words "Threepence" shall
be deemed to be inserted in the place of the words
" One shilling and sixpence" wherever occurring
in section three hundred and fifty-one of the
principal Act.

The IS. 6d. is on the annual value, and the
3d. is on the capital value.
The schedules
will explain themselves.
They give the
form of the adopting ballot-paper, and the
rescinding ballot-paper, and the form of
valuation and return under clause J 9. It
is plain that the Bill simply involves the
re-arrangement of existing taxation.
Mr_ BENT.-What about clause 2,,?
1\[r. HOLDEX.-There are certain provisions in the Local Govprnment Act bv
which municipalities are allowed to borro,;,

I think, up to IS. 6d. of their general rating, or something to that effect.
Clause
23 provides that 3d. on the capital value
shall be fixed instead of 1 s. 6d. on the
annual value.
~rr. PRENDERGAST.-Do you reckon it
will be one-sixth?
:Mr. HOLDEN.-I think 3d. will he
rather high. It. is estimated that IS. 4ld.
on the annual value with improvements, is
equal to I~d. on the unimproved capital
value. Section 35 I of the Local Govcrnm~~llt Act statesIn the last three preceding sections the word
" income" shall be takcn to mean and include income from general rates only. Provided always
that if the council of any municipality have made
and levied within any year a general rate or rates
exceeding in the whole the amount of one shilling
and sixpence in the pound, then only such portion
of the sum received by such council at any time
during the before-mentioned period of three years
in respect of such general rate or r3tes as bears
to the whole sum so received the same proportion
which one shilling and sixpence bears to the whole
amount in the pound so made in such year as
general rates shall, for the purposes of this section be, and be deemed to be, income from
general rates.
'

Twopence would be nearer the mark than
3d., according to the latest returns I can
get hold of. I hope the second reading of
the Bill will be agreed to to-ni!4'ht, and then
the Committee stage can be taken at a later
date. The system proposed in the Bill is
being adopted almost all over the world.
I have not dealt fully with the question
outside the States of the Commonwealth,
because I did not wish to take up too much
time.
The second r:eading of a Bill to
rate ground values has twice passed its
second reading in the House of Commons
by a very large majority. I do not think
we should lag behind other States.
\Ye
should rather keep up with them, at any
rate, in a reform of this kind. The Bil I
simply involves the re-arrangement of the
present system of taxation.
If passed it
will encourage enterprise, it will certainly
give justice to the industrious section of
the communitv, and I belicve jt will lead
to the hetkr housing of the people.
Sir SA~ILUEL GILLOTT movedThat the debate be now adjourned.

He said that as the Bill had onlv been circulated about 24 hours, jt would be fair
for the adjournment of the debate to be
agreed to, in order to give the municipal
bodies some opportunity of forming an
opinion as to whether they approved of the
Bill or not.
}Ir. \VARDE.-It is only optional, any
way.
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Sir SA~lUEL GILLOTT said he knew
the proposal was optional, but there had
ne\'er been any request for this alteration,
so far as he knew, by the City of Melbourne Council.
J1r. J. 'V. BILLSON (Fitsroy).-Then the
Cit~, Council will not adopn it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he did not
know that there was any demand for the
Hill in any of the munIcipalities.
Considering the importance of the Bill, the
same practice should prevail as prevailed
when the leader of the Opposition asked for
th~' adjournment after a second-reading
Spt'l'ch introducing a Government measure.
:\lr. HOLDEN.--Private members ha,'e
very little time to get their Bills discussed.
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT said he did not
w~nt to block the honorable member. This
Hill was of far greater importance than
many on which the leader of the Opposition had secured the adjournment of the
dt~hate.
He did not rise to oppose the Bill
at ~tll at this stage. This was a matter of
course on which people formed different
()pinions~ but it would have a far-reaching
effect in the city of Melbourne. It would
rf'ally transfer a large amount of taxation
to the shoulders of the poorer classes, and
allow the wealthv to escape.
~[r. :\IACKINNON.-It would be the other
way.
Sir SA:\IUEL GILLOTT said it \yould
not be the other wa v in the city of :\felbourne.
Would th~~ honorable member
agree to the adj0urnment of the debate?
?\Ir. HOLDEN.-Will the Government
:lllow me some facility to get the Bill on
:lgain?
Sir SA~IUEL GILLOTT said no notice
had been given in the press, to the public
or the municipalities as to the contents of
this Bill.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said he desired
to support the m0tion for the adjournment
·of the debate, because the Bill involved a
yerv important principle, and honorable
members would desire to read the quotations made b\' the honorable member for
'Varrenheip, to see where he was taking
diffl~rent secticlr:S from different Acts. The
question had he~·n complicated by adopting
:-;nme sections from Queensland, some from
"\;"ew South 'Va1es, and some from Xew
Zt'aland. Members should have an opportunitv to consider the Bill, which was
only'circulakd yesterday. He belieyed in
an adjournment-being granted at all times
1n circumstances like this, because members
-;:5houlrl be enabled to discuss the Bill with
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a full knowledge of all the circumstances.
An important alteration had been made, for
instance, in connexion with royalties, and
in relation to the question of valuations.
:Jlembers would also want to consider the
question of the amount to be obtained trom
the capital value, and the amount now obtained from the rental value, and how far the
rights of munitipalitil's w~re to be limited.
:\1r. WATT said he could readily understand the proposal for an adjournment if
this were a Government Bill, but he would
ask the Chief Secretarv to remember that
if the debate were adfourned there might
be no other opportunity of dealing with
the measure this session. The point made
by the leader of the Opposition that there
,rere some new provisions in the Bill, and
that it appeared to have adopted principles in other enactments, ought not to
. indicate the necessity for an adjournment.
:J1embers were not asked to vote for anvthing in vot~ng for the second reading, e~·
oept the main principles of the Bill. The
Bill dealt with no new matter, because
the same proposal had been brought up
by another honorable member previously,
and the principle had been t)efore the
country time after time, in the press, on
the platform, and in Parliament. Members were asked to vote for giving the
municiralities the power, if they desired, and their ratepayers confirmed it, to
rate on unimproved values. The honorable
member desired to have the second reading taken to-night, and the Bill could then
be held over for a time before being dealt
with in Committee. He hoped the second
reading would be allowed to go. It was
an enabling measure that would not incorporate any municipality that did not desire to be incorporated. It would compel
no person nor body to do anything, and if
any municipality adopted the principle ,of
the Bill, it could rescind it afterwards.
All over the world, the sentiment in favour of unimproved land values was
steadil y growing, and especially in those
COlU1tries that enjoyed freel government.
It might be ten years before any council
here adopted the principle, but if a measure was in existence to enable councils to
do it, they would have the means to give
practical effect to their aspirations.
~1r. ~IACKI~XO.N said if the Premier
could see his way to allow the Bill to be
more fully discussed, it would have a very
good educative influence. Although, as the
honorable member for Essendon stated,
this question had been before the House
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~[r. ROBERTSO);.- - \Vh(:n this «(eLate
\vas adjourned last night, 1 \,"as referring
to the good state generally of the milk as
it left tht' premises of the milk pro,lu('L'l",
and was rt'ct'iH~d by the milk retailer in the
cit\' and suburbs of ~relLourne, and { was
al;o endeavouring to show that it \vaS to
the interest of the retailer to ktt,p it in
tbat good state of preservation until it wasdelivered in the homes of the !>t·oll1e. [
stated that milk was cooled down to a. temperature of 60 degrees, according to the sea"
son of the year, on the dairy farm, he foreit was put "in the hands of" the milk purveyor, and the milk rurn"~'or kqlt it :1t
about that temperature and delivered it at
about that temperature. It is \\ell known
that what is called acidity or souring does
not take place in milk which is kent ;It thn
temperature.
The mortality amongst infants is brought about more by the dderioration that takes rlace in the- milk a.fter it
has been deli n:red in the homes of the lleDpIe than from any other cause. It is not so
much due to the use of pf{'servati\Ts~ and
the public mind has been unduly dire<'kd
to the effects of the use of boric acid. The
use of h')ric acid is not prevalent in regard
to milk used for human consumptioll in
).IelLourne.
~Jr. SOLLY.-Where do you get y()ur information from?
~rr.
ROBERTSOX.--I ,,"ill tt'll tbe
honorable member prest'ntly.
()ne em
easily understand that milk which has lil't'n
kert cool for a pcriod of twelyC hour~ or
more before being delivcred W(lulu H'ry
soon become bad if it \\"as not pr')pl'rl y
taken care of after tlwt. Time is aver\"
important factor in the deterioratilll1 o"f
milk, and more deterioration will take place
(turing a few hours after it has been pb(·pd
in the homes of the people than during thl~
longer time before it was (klivered. Tht~
house wife will perhaps put it in. :l cupboard or a kitchen \"here it is subjected to
LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY. a temperature of 90 degrees, and under
those circumstances one can e;].sil \' undt'rThursday, September 1-/, 1905.
stand how quickly it will dderioratt'. The
souring that takes place as the result of
this treatment in the homE~s of the re,,: de
The SPEAKER took the chair at half-past is more the cause of infJ.nt morLllity so
four o'clock p.m.
far as ~[elbourne is concerned. The honorable member who just inter;ectt'c1 is :l;
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citizen of a very populous place. He reThe debate on Mr. Swinburne's motion ferred last session to the death ratt' of infor the second reading of this Bill (ad- fants in ~Ielbourne, and his remarks are
iourned from the previous day) was re- reported in volume J09 of 11 a1lSard, p~1 ~e
~umed.
3327. The honorable memb<'r statt'd tlH're

previously, the principle had not been discussed to that extent that it was essential
it should be. It was plain that the principle of taxing on ground values was going
tu ue adopted. It was in the air, and if
members could have a thorough deuate in
:l full House later on, it would be of
great use to the people, and would be more
effective than the passing of the second
reading to-night. Personally, he would
like to see the secund reading carri'cd tonight. I t would be a very good thing if
there could be a full debate, not only on
this particular form of the app'lication of
the tax, but in regard to another applicat iOll that many members believed \Vas desirable.
Mr. HOLDEX said he ,,"auld be pleased
if the Premier would set apart one night
during this month, or earl y next month, for
a full discussion of the measure.
~I r. BE'\"T observed that he could not
say much, because the Chief Secretary had
moved the adjournment of the debate. He
OI r. . B0nt~ was against these adjournments, even \"hen the leader of the Opposition a'sked for them." The honorahle
mtmher for Warrenheip had explaine(l the
Hill so fully that anyone could understand it. It was about the first time that
he had heard it properlY explained. He
thought honorabk members might go on
for another hour, but, if they did not wish
10 do so, he was willing til:lt the debate
shoul(l be resumed on 'Vednesdav, 27th
September.
"
\Ir. 'VATT.-Are you in favour of the
Bill ?
\fr. BENT said of course he was.
The motion for the adjournment of thc
dphate \"as agreed to, and the debate was
adjourned until Wednesday, September
27·
The House adjourned at twenty minutes
to eleven o'clock.
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that in ~relbourne, 2,000 children under the
age of twelve months died every. year, and
that something over 4,000 died under the
age of five years. The honorable member
\\"a:1 fair enough to state that not sufficiC'nt
e\-iut:nce had been adduced to show that
tllt'y had died from an impure milk supply.
The honorable member went on to state
that in London 18,000 children died under
the age of tweh-e.
~rr. SOLLY.-Tweh'e months.
Mr. ROBERTSOX.-I have stated what
is in H aJlsard.
~rr. SOLLY.-I know, but it should be
hrt'lve months.
~fr.
ROBERTSnX.--The honorable
member staipd that those deaths occurred
practjcally through the bad milk supply.
That is possible S0 far as London is concerned, but, with regard to ~relbourne,
there is not sufficient ('vidence to sho\,; that
the mortality is due to an impure milk
surplv.
"\h: SOLLY.-:K"o records are kept.
Mr.
ROHERTSOX.-The honoralJle
member was perfectly fair about that. ~r y
contention is that the milk is not contaminated on the premises of fhe milk producc'rs generally. It is possible that there
may be black sheep in every fold. but I
know mvsC"lf, as one who was in that occupation' for a number of years, the careful
handling the milk recein~s before it is sent
in to be vended in the citv and suburbs.
~[r. SOLLY.--If there are no records kept
hO\\" do vou arrive at the conclusion that
tIll' death' rat.e is due to what YOU state?
~[r. ROHERTSOX.-~r v "conclusion is
f1'O'n my experience largely .. ~rY contention
is that the Jloliution does not take place on
th),~ dairy farms.
~rr. SOLLY.--But YOU have no official information.
.
~[r. ROBERTSOX.-Xo doubt it could
ht' got, but I should like to quote to the
honorable llwmbC'r, in support of my contention, from Xewman, an authorIty on
hlt'teriology, showing the deteriorati~n of
milk as the H'sult of time. l)rofessor X cwman says, at page 2 I + of his book on BactC'ri:1rTI,e influence of time is not less marked than
tInt of temperature, as the following table will
show.

Tilt'n he gi\-es the following figures:" :\ !ilk lIra\\ n at 59 degrees Fahrf'nheit has
I S,),ooo micro-organisms
per cubic inch,
~lftt'r one hOLlf 6J6,000, after two hours
539:°°°, aft(;r four hours, 680,000, after
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seven hours I,020,00C, after nine hours
2,040,000,
after
twenty-four
hours,
85,000,000." The point 1s that in nine
hours there are 2,040,000 micro-organisms
per cubic inch and in 24 hours 85,000,000,
which bears out my statement that deterioration is due to time. There is more responsibility on the part of consumers to carry
out their part of the\ contract so far as the
protection of infant life is concerned than
on any other part of the community.
Mr. SOLLy.-Does the honorable member
take into consideration the fact that most
housewi\'es boil their milk before it is consumed?
Mr. ROBERTSOX.-A great many do
not.
:.\Ir. SOLLY.-F'rom: personal knowledge
I can say that they do.
~Ir. ROBERTSOX.-I take up this
matter, because I know of industries of
great importance that have suffered a deal
of injury. such as concentrated milk companies, whose milk is bought by nearly all
the shippjng companies all over the world.
Notwithstanding that, the ships of these
companies call at ports where they can get
. Swiss milk, they have preferred to obtain
the Victorian article, but these industries
have suffered because of the crv about boric
acid, and about its being a poison, whereas
it is a harmless preservative, and a legitimate preservative, and is used largely in
the canned meat trade in America, and in
nearly all our butter factories.
I \rill
read from the Age newspaper, which has
always been the watchdog of the public
health, what appears in its issue of the
16th January last, on the heat spell, and
how it affected the people.
Towards the
end of the article it is statedA leading medical man, who is a specialist in
the treatment of children, offers some observations upon the effect of the heat spell in this
direction ;-" Last week's heat," he observes,
"has doubtless killed a number of the weaker
bottle babies, but the real effects will not be
noticeable until the week following.
On Monday, Tuesday, and '\Vednesday, we expect them
to come to us in scores.
Thoughtless people,
who have the means of gratifying every want of
their children, say that the cause 6f so- much
sickness amongst babies in hot weather is due to
neglect, 'sour bottles,' and improper nursing and
feeding.
Improper feeding is undoubtedly the
cause, but look at the circumstances of the labouring family housed in three or four rooms. How
is the mother, who has to attend to a hundred
and one other duties, to Keep the milk sweet? She
has no ice chest, and it is useless to use preservatives with the idea of keeping the milk good after
it has become partiany tainted.
That only
makes it worse.
The ARe has done splendid
work in advocating a pure food supply, but either
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the State, or somebody else, must establish sta~l
fed cattle in the ditrereI'lt centres-as they eXIst
in some countries-where fresh milk can be obi:lined at any time, or a little boric acid must be
put in the milk directly it is milked."

At another stage I ,rill perhaps have more
to say on this point- Meanwhile I merely
desire to point (Jut that we have a public
institution 'rhich is doing damage to
SGme of our important industries.
The
standard of purity for milk should be fixed
11\, a specially appointed board, constituted
on the lines of the American Foods Board.
The hoard in America. is very properly
('()mpclsed of various scientific experts and
representati\'es of the industries concerned.
These men are callt'd together, and l,y
t hem standards an~ fixed, and then it is
fur the local authorities to step in and
Clfr" (Jut "'hat the board has determined
on. ~ lTntil a standard for preserved milk
is Jixed hy a PWPt'rl y constituted hoard here
\1 t' will con(ilHK~ doing harm to industries
of a Yl'fy il11.l'orLlnt dnfac(pr. Some time
a "0 \\e had the Hoard of Public Hpalth as
a~ authority on the manufacture of leather,
~nd again -as to the process of analyzing
for butter fat; hut nw contention is that
we should han~· a specially C'Onstituted board
til fix a standard for milk, ,yhich \Yould be
g'~'nerally recognised.
This would really
involve federal legislation in conjunction
,,-ith State law, and it might \Yell be
1lrought forward in connexion with the
Commerce Bill now before the Federal
Parliament.
A hoard constituted on the
American lines would do justice to the
h('alth aspect of the question, as well as to
the commercial side of it.
An HmwRABLE l\fEMBER.-Does not the
present law prohibit ttle use of colouring
matter in the manufacture of butter?
~{r. RORERTSOX.---I know that 5 per
('pnt. of boric arid is permissible in Lutter
f( Ir export, but I am not qualified to speak
as to colouring matter. In regard to the
Jlill itself, there haw been various alterations, and the Premier has proposed cert:! in other amendments, which will verv
materially alter the character of the
measure. One could consider those amendm,'nts hetter if they ,,-ere St't out in the Bill
and had time to f'n"nsider them. But, speaking generally, I think the Goyernment has
dl1l1e right inagn>ping to alter the board
:IS originally proposed.
I had a strong
{('ding that the b\)ard as proposed in the
Jlill would be ahsurd. If we are to have
a board at all. it should he representative
of the whole of the interests concerned, in-
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cluding the milk vendors. A board other,rise constituted would be an encumbrance
and a hindrance. The reason I had for
opposing the l\lilk Supervision Bill of last
session was that, whilst having all due respect for the Board of Public Health, I
most df:>cidedly objected to it having anything to do with the dairying industry. The
Agricultural Department should represent
that industry, and should not have its functions disme~bered in any way.
The law
controlling the milk industry ought to be
the same throughout the State. It is l1?t.Oll
the score of possible lack of superVISIOn
that I support the administration of the
measure by the Agricultural Department~
in preference to the Board of Puhlic Heal!h,
for I uelie,'e that inspection under the l\Im1skr will be. quite as dficient from a. health
point of yiew as it would) be . under. ~he
Hoard of Puul1r, Health. hut m arhhtIOn
to th:1t, when there are anv grievances. it
would be easy to make them known to the
~Linister, and the work ,,"ould go on the
more harmoniously. In carrying out the
measure, too, it \~ill be well to remember
that the fees chargeable must be kept on
the lowest possible scale. There is, for
instance, the Overnewton Estate, recently
acC}uired for closer settlement.
A great
portion of it will be utilized by settlers for
the supplying of milk to Melbourne.
Those settlers will not have too much
means for the erection of houses, yards,
&c., and if the conditions placed upon
them bv this Bill are too stringent, we will
find that, after having spent State money
to put these men on the land, we are hindering them from earning a livelihood under reasonable conditions. We must, too,
be very careful not to crcate a milk monopoly. There will be a danger of squeezing out the little men in a milk area. We
have, however, to accept a. little risk in all
these matters, and so on this point I can
but hope for such a wise administration of
affairs that our fears may not be realized.
In the Bill there is a proposal for a Chief
Veterinary Inspector. In this connexion 1
would like the :Minister to state whether
it is the intention to create another Stock
Department. \Ve already have one Department, whose function is to deal with
animal diseases. Is there to be another to
superYise dairv cattle?
It seems to me
that some expianation is desirable on this
point.
'Vhv should it be specifically
stated that tl~ere shall be a. Chief Veterinarv Inspector who shall be a veterinary
su~geon? This looks as if it were leading
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up to the creation of another S'tock Department. I have always considered it important ihat \YC should ha\'e a Department
dealing uniformly wlth the live stock of
Victoria, and that its functions should be
efficient I v carried out all over the State.
There sllould not, however, be a Stock Department under the Health Departmem:.
"~e haw all Act for the quarantining of
live stock, and a Stock Diseases Act, but
honorable members will find that the Stock
Department is unable to quarantine stock
coming into Victoria unless the animals are
dlseased.
~[r. SWINBURNE.-I am ,,-aiting to see
how the House deals with this Bill before
dealing with the whole of this diseases in
stock question.
'fr. ROBERTSOX.-That will be well;
but meanwhile, although· we ha\'e ,a Quarantine Art, and a Public Stock Department in existence, the Department can
only quarantine stock which is: actu31ly
suffering from disease. I look to the M ini5kr to re-organize these matters, and in
this connexion I would sav thilt the whole
of the Agricultural Department requires
fl'-organlzation, which ought to be very much
on American lines, and carried out in conlleXlon \\"ith Ft:'deral legislatlon. A Department like this is useful certainlv, but there
should be no attempt to bring in outside
inspectors, as was done in connexion with
the swine fewr. In connexion with the appnintment of inspectors for swine fever,
undue expense was entailed.
Some pig
(I,,-ners \vere put to an expense of £120 for
c~dling in outside \'eterinary assistance, and
under the fegulations they were compelled
to pay that amount out of their own
pockets. This \vas a result of want of
organization in the Stock Department. The
,,·hole of the expense so incurred might
have IJCen saved hy having a better arrangement. An amendment which has been indicated Ilv the Premier alters the question
as reganis inspectors; but the arrangemf'nt for the appointment of inspectors
still agitates my mind, for shire councils
within a milk area will not have the power
to ,appoint them. A great deal will depend
nn the class of men who are appointed.
"fr. S,nNBuRNE.-A milk area is where
milk is consumed.
~Ir. ROBERTSO~.-I will refer the
'Ilnist~r to clause J ~ of the Rill.
That
cbuse states, towards the end of the first
sub-clause. . . together with the whole of the premises
()£ each and eyery dairy farm or dairy outside such
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municipal districts wherever situated, from which
milk is sold within any of such municipal districts, shall constitute a milk area, to be called
the Metropolitan Milk Area.

That includes a farm.
Mr. ;\IACKEY.-That is so. '
~lr.
ROBERTSON. - The inspector
would have to inspect it, and he "'Olllcl not
be an inspector appointed by a municipal
council.
"Ir.
~IACKEY. Some consef}uential
amendments max have to be made', hecause
of the amendment pr:)posed by the Cm·ernrnent.
~lr. ROBERTSOX.-The
central inspector will still inspect that dairy farm.
There is no doubt about that.
~1r. ~IACKEY.-If the clause remains as
it is, that is so.
;\h. ROBERTSON.-Is the ~1inister In
charge of the Bill willing to accept an
amendment?
,\1r. MACKEY.-We are willing to consider it.
Mr. ROBER TSOX.-So far as the central inspectors are concerned, if they should
have to inspect dairy farms, a great. deal
will depend on the class of men apPOl?ted.
A great deal of the smoothness and effiCIency
of the measure will depend on the inspectors appointed.
I do not mean that the
inspectors should be more lenient, llut that
they should be experienced and tactful.
There is nothing more irritating than to
have an upstart going around telling you
something that you know infinitely more
about than he does-a sort of Paul Pry. A
great deal of fear in connexion \\"ith' the
Bill has arisen in conserluence of the action
of inspectors appointed by tne Government
in times gone by.
But it does not follow
that we are alwavs to have a bad class of
inspectors.
I h~pe that this difficulty \\"ill
l)(~ ohviated in future, so that no fricti(1I1
,,·ill arise. I am not going to attempt to go
through the clauses of the Bill, but I must
rt'fer to the part concC'rning tenants-tbat
part whereby the liability of the landlord
and the tenant is adjusted in the case of
imnrovements being made on the dairy
farm. It is a very important matter totenants, but I feel that they are fully protected, although I think the leader of the
Opposition will disagree with me.
When
1he Health Act of J 903 \ras before the
House, I remember drawing the attt'ntirlH
of the honorable memuer for Lmral1, 'rho
was then Premier, tn this mattf'r.
Th(~
grounds raised were considered to 1,(, sullstantial by the honorable member, and I
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'understand that he had two clauses drafted when the milk vendors go from one munito mfd the difficulty. These two clauses cipality to another they have to pay an
Under this Bill I understand
are embudied in the BiH in clauses 26 and extra fee.
~ I'
They simply mean that the tenant is there will be one licence-fee to pay, amI
not protected in regard to any building as the
milk vendor will be able to
to which he has an agreement y,ith the trade in any municipality in the meThat will be a very great
landlord, but in case of any additional ex- tropolis.
pense by way of improvements that he may convenience indeed.
Then there is the
be compelled to effect by this Bill, there is question of the transit of milk. I do not
to be ;, 11 adjustment between him and the know whether it would not be wise to
l:lndlord.
have the milk that comes Lv rail conveyed
in sealed cans. That wo~ld be a g~eat
~Ir. PRENDERGAST.-That is right.
'fl'. ROBERTS()~.--On a It'ase for protection to the producers, as well as to
Cream is frequentl \
]I'S" than three years, the landlord rays the milk vendors.
tIlt' \\ i101t~ expense; on a lease for three taken off the milk in transit, and water
~ e:us. and less than six years. three-quar- placed in the cans, and it happens someters of t!H' expense isl payable lw the land- times that the retailer is fined. I t is neither
L lrd. :lncl one-fourth by the tenant; on a his fault nor that of the farmer.
Mr. BAILEs.-In the train?
lease for six vears and less than tweh'e,
half is payabl~ In" each; and on a lease for
~Ir. ROBERTSON.-Y-=s j it is done
t\H'1 \'t' yt'~rs or inore the whole expense is in transit. It would be a proter.tion to the
farmer and to the pun"eyor of milk if the
pa~"alJL' h~' the tenant.
'fr. PRENDERGAST.-I suggested tInt system of sealed cans ,,-ere made mmpulthere should be a clause providing that sory under the Bill. I trust that this le,'I[hen improvements have been made. the gislation will not in anv wa v harass the
tf'nant should deduct the cost from the rent. people engaged on the land, ~r drive poor
people out of the trade.
That is in the Local Government Act.
:Mr. KEOGH.-The ~linister of Agri:Mr. ROBERTSON.-As far as I can
see, I feel that there is fair play between culture is to be congratulated on bringing
in this Bill in the interests of the health
the tenant and the landlord.
~Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-What I
suggested of the people, and if he succeeds hv this
was that the amount should be adjusted, measure in increasing the price of hlltter
and that the tenant should pav for the im- bv even ~d. or a I d. per lb., he will have
provements, and deduct the a"mount from conferred a very great boon on tht' farmers. I must congratulate the ~riniskr of
the rent.
:Mr. ROBERTSO~.-He can do so Agriculture on having been able to n'duce
the freights from Victoria to the old coununder the Bill.
!\fr. PRENDERGAST.-It is not in th(' Bill. try, and the honorable gentleman might
!\Ir. SWINBuRNE.-Yes; it is in sub- use his influence with the Minister ()f Railways and the Railways Commissioners
clause (2) of clause 26.
:Mr. ROBERTSON.-The onlv difficultv with the object of reducing the freight on
I see is in the case of an absentee I ami- butter, cream, and cheese from the C'ountrv
.
lord.
Is the tenant sufficiently protected districts to Melbourne.
Mr. BENT.-There is not much show.
under clause 37?
That clause provides
Mr. KEOGH.-The cost of c:urving
that in the case of an absentee landlord,
the improvements must be effected by him. grain has been reduced, ,,-ith a very good
"
Supposing the tenant fails to serve him with result.
1\1r.
KEAST
.-It
has
been
increased
..
the necessary notice, as provided by clause
Mr. KEOGH.-It has been reduced by
2 i. ,,,ill the tenant be able to deduct the
Parliament, and we pay the Commissioners
expense from the rent?
a subsidy of .£60,000 or £70,000 a year.
~rr. ~1ACKEY.-No.
~Ir. ROBERTSON.-That is a point That has encouraged the grain indlistrv.
that deserves consideration.
There is one I am quite certain that if we reduct'd tile
other matter that should be considered, and freight on butter and cream it would enth;Jt i~ the position of the retail milk ven- courage o~r farmers to go in for dairying.
dors of the ·State. XO mE'mber has said anv- I agree WIth the ;\finister that he is doing
thing in regard to thf'm.
As to their re- the proper thing in appointing municipal
gistr2.tion, at present the municipalities have inspectors where the work has been carried
,1iff('fC'nt licenre-fees, the fees in some out well already, for there is, of course,
places being I s. and in others 20S., and no need for interference in such cases.
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The chief objection on the part of
the farmers appears to be that they
mav have to incur some considerable
ex1iense that they cannot afford in conThat may
nexion with this measure.
mean that some of the smaller dairies
will have to be closed up altogether. I
would suggest that in such cases the Government might make an advance to the
proprietors of small dairy farms to enable
them to incur the expense required Ly the
measure.
Supposing a man has made
£ 100 worth of improvements-~rr. SWINBURNE.-Where he owns the
land?
~rr. KEOGH.-Ycs j whether he owns
tIl(' land or whether it is mortgaged. If he
has no money to carrv out the improvements, it is
fair thfng to advance him
money, and make it a charge upon the
land. I f the Government do not make an
advance to the smaller farmers. some 0f
them will be squeezed out altogether. "Vill
the ~Iinister make a note of it?
".Mr. SWINBuRNE.-Yes.
Mr. A. A. BILLSON (Ovens) . .-- 'Iy
speech will simply consist of two congratulations and one illustration. I desire to
congratulate the Government on introducing such an important measure as this,
having for its object the preservation of
the health of the people and the promotion of one of the finest industries the
State has ever had. We learn by a circular
issued in connexion with the recent Agricultural Show that the value of the dairving industry last year was £3,865,660:
Of this, the value of the butter exported.
and the butter and milk consumed
locally, and the cheese marie, amounted to
£3.481,000, while the pig inriustry, to
which special reference was made by the
honorahle member for Bulla, accounted for
the differenC'e, and brought the total up
to £3,863,660. The necessity for a Bill
of this kind. rests on the fact that there
IS no sentiment about the English consumer.
He does not care whether his
butter C'pme~ from Australia or China.
He wants the best, and is prepared to pa~'
for it. A little incident recently came
under my notice that showed me pretty
dearly the necessitv for the Government of
this State devoting- all the energy they possibly can to improving the standard of
lluality of anything that \ye export. France
has pretty well commanded the export of
eggs to Great Britain for a great number
of years. I think I am within the mark
in saying that the value of eggs imported
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to Great Britain from France amounts to
per ~"ear. The Dutch endeavoured to get the English market for eggs
for a great number of years, but they signally failed. They set themselves to study
the question to see if they could disCOVl'f
the reason for their failure. I understan( 1
that in the English market, eggs are sold
by the long hundred, that is to say, I:!O
eggs to the hundred. The Dutch people
had the French eggs weighed, and foun( 1
that the long hundred of French eg~:;
a\"eraged J 3 lbs. Then, by a system uf
yery careful selection and bfl~l'(1ing, they
succeeded in raising the weight of the long
hundred of Dutch eggs to 19 ILs., or an
increase of 6 ILs. Immediately they dill
this they were aLle to give, not only a~
good a quality, but a larger quantity, to
the British consumer, and they at once got
on to the English market. Since then,
their trade in the export of eggs has b~t:11
rapidy increasing year hy year. This i.-;
a simple little illustration, but it is one
that ought to weigh considerably with tl\(~
producers of this country in connexion with
the export of Lutter, ch{.'€se, and oth(,r
dairy produce. I f we ran increase the
weight of the long hundred of eggs here
to 24 lbs., I have no doubt the English
C'onsumer will be prepa.red to take Aus·
tralian eggs. In the list of amendments
that have been circulated by the Government, I notice it is stated that the councils shall appoint supervisors from "persons qualified undf'r the Act." Has the
~1inister made any provision for the grouping of shires? If not, there will be 148
supervisors for our T48 shires, assuming
that each shire will have one or more
dairies in its area. If provision is made
for grouping the shires, there will be a
better chance of properly skilled men being
a.ppointed.
Mr. BENT.-That is \,,'hat they are doinb
in the Western District now.
£5,000,000

~[r. A. A. BILLSOX (Ove1ls).-Then
it is a very excellent idea. I recogni"e
with the Premier that this is a Bill morefor Committee than for long second-reading speeches.
I again cpngratulate the
Government on having introduced a measure of this kind, which is designed tl)'
promote the best material interests of tht~
country, and I am also very pleased that
they have paid respect to the wishes of
those who are principally engaged in the
industry.
Mr. KEAST.-I shall not take IIp
much time in discussing this Bill, because
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the amendments circulated by the Government meet entirely with my approval. Representing, as I do, one of the la~gest ~ilk
areas in the State, there are stIll a few
things in this Hill that I do not quite
agree with. I am mc,re than pleased that
the Government have done away with the
proposed board. It would have been no·
thing short of an absolute farce to have
that board at all, and it \yould have been
continually harassing the whole of the people of this State. I commend the Government for their action, and the -:\linister
for his good sound business sense, in doing
awav with that board, and in making himsel£" responsible, as -:\linister of Agriculture, on the floor of this House to the people outside. The -:\Iinister will have to
take very great care in appointing supervisors.
I believe they will he appointed
inside the milk area by the Government,
and outside the milk area bv the municipal
councils, but they will have to undergo a
practical test at -the hands of the Department of Agriculture. I am glad the ~Iin
ister has taken notice of a suggestion I made
in this House nearly twelve months ago-to have every man in the Department of
Agriculture undergo a practical examination. This is the first start towards that reform, and I sincerely hope and trust the
Minister will carry it out, and have an upto-date Department. If we are going to have
.an agricultural State, if we are going to
put the people on the land, as the Gm'ernment are doing everv dav, then \ve must
have an up-to-date Department of Agriculture. What is more essential still, the
Minister \vould not find very great difficulty in appointing the supervisors if we
had sufficient colleges to educate the farmers' sons of this country up to the required standard. I trust that the Government, before this session closes, will make
an announcement on that point. I have
taken a very great interest myself in the
agricultural husiness in this Statt', ann I
say unhesitatingly that it is nothing short
of a disgrace to this country that we should
allow so many farmers' sons to go
out of Victoria to Jearn agriculture in other
places. I hope the Governmt'nt will announce that they are going to estahlish
another college, so that they ",ill be able
to teach the people of this country the
most up-to-date methods of farming.Mr. WARDE.-What is the good of that
when you want to give the land to people
in Great Britain?
Mr. KEAST.-I was very careful about
that point whelli asking yesterday the quesSession 1905.-[55]
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tion to which the honorable member refers. I distinctly said that after our people had been supplied, the Government
should set apart an estate in order to brinr;
suitable applicants out here.
:\1r. A. A. HILLSON (OVeJlS).-Our pt:ople have been supplied. There are no applications for some of the estates.
Mr. KEAST.-There will be applica~
tion for other portions. vVe in this Stat.'
cannot stand still with a million and a
quarter of people, and \\·ith only about
4,000,000 acres out of 56,000,000 acres of
land under agriculture. 'When ,ye have our
O'VI1 people settled we should certainly go
in for a proper system of suitable immigration. That is the only means of dt'veloping this great countrv tl) the full.
Other' countries are doing it all O\'er the
"'orId, and why should we not do it? 'Wh"
should we stol; still?
~r r. A. A. HILLSON (O~'CllS).--'Ve must
make all that we use and consume, and tlll'n
we won't stand still.
-:\[r. KEAST.-I am with the honorable
member there. We can do with another
4,000,000 reople here, and then we shall
have a much better market for our 0\\"11
products.
-:\[r.\VARDE.---Hut YOU yoit'd last night
for the sending of ,\,m'k out of the State.
Mr. KEAST.-T di(l not. Thd lJuestioll
on which I voted last night was ~J1tog('tlj('r
different. The honorable member \yould
not give wi a chance to vote on that question. I have shown my patriotism in this
country just as much as the honorable
member.
Mr. HANNAII.--You talk it, Imt you don't
act it.
:\lr. KEAST.--The honorable member
has no reason to sa\' that at all. I have
shown my patriotisrn a good deal better
than the honorable member has. In what
\Yav has he ac.ter]?
I ha\'e spent more
mO;lev in colonial machiner\' than the honorahl~ member will evcr sec in his life, and
I did not go outside the St;,te. Wh;lt is
more, I haw~ mntributecl to thp makinf1 of
several portaGle pngines in t~1is State myself.
The SPEAKER.-·-T ",ish the honorable
memhf'r "'ould keep to the subject b..:,f ore
the Chair.
"\fr. KEAST,·-I shall tr\' to (10 so, hut
I get continually drawn off the track hy
these inter;ections. One provision in the
Rill that T am V{'IV much against is that
which prohibits m01:e than T 5 per cpnt. of
water in the butter. It is not possible for
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am' housewife who milks a few cows and
makes her own Lutter to kno\\- \\-hdher there
is 15 or 20 per cent. of water in it, and
it is not fair to Foor people who are trying
to make a living in this ,,-ay to bind them
down by such a provision. 111 the case of
many a lIl1an working on a farm, the wife
often keeps a few cows and prolw lilY sells
the butter in the district. Hmr is she to
tell whether there is 15 r;er cent. or more
of \rater in it?
~rr. BENT.-The Bill prm-ioes for difftTcnt cases from what you speak of.
jIr. KEAST.-Xo, the honorablc~· gentlelllan \yill find that I am c'Orrect. I should
be the last Illan in the world to do an injustice to an~ booy who \yas tr~ ing to get
his living in a very small way lik~ these
iK'ople do. Other people may be able to
pay for this in~pection.
::\1r. BAILES.-Y au would not a lIow factories to get away from thit 15 per cent. ?
\fr. KEAST.-I would not allow factories to do so, but it is not fair to rrosenIte pom people such as I have indicated,
~11l(1 I hopu the -:\Iinister will look into the
question. I do not see why the dairying
lll'ople of this country should pay any lil't'I1CeS at al I. I am dead against that proposal. Xo licences are paid to meet the
('(lst of administration of the Factories Act.
::\Ir. J. \Y. HILLSON (Fitsroy).--Licences
~lft' paid under the Factories /wt.
::\lr. KEAST.-The cost of administrat i()n of the Factories Act comes out of the
('onsolidated Revenue.
::\fr. PRENDERGAST.-\Vherc elo the registration fees go?
::\fr. KEAST.--I exprct the'Y go into the
Consolidated Reyenue. It is Llr tOil great
~. charge on the dairying inc1ustr~ to make
it ray about £15,000 a year.
\[r. 'VARDE.-If you \Vant their rroduce
carried free on the railways ano liD regist ration fee, who is going to pa~-?
::\fr. KEAST.-I \ViII deal ,,,ith that
biPr. So far as mv district i~ l'I)\1('crned
the fees are far too brge, and the\- should
h(' reduced to the smallest pOIisiblP minimum. If that i~ not done the State itself
should pay for it altogether. (~Iause 33
\~t.;i\'t's pom:r to the Goyernor in ClUneil to
make rl'[!111ations as to the k{':'pin~ of
('[(':-1m. The honorahlp member fur Cinpsland South. ,,-ho made a m()~t ('xct'llent
slH't'ch on Tu('sdaY night. d,'[p,y [l1If'111 ion to
t 11(' Y('n' h:H1 roads in GipJl<;1 ~111( 1. T haye
llO hesitation \Yhat{'Y~>r in sa\ ing 1 hat tIw
k(,l'pin~ of cream (lpl1en<1s gH~atly 11T)()J1 the
weather, and it would be a terrihle thing
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to harass the people there, who often haye
to bring their cream out on sledges. In the
Fumina country, as the leader of the Opposition knows, two-thirds of the people
bring out their cream 011- sledges. In the
electorate of the honoraLle member for
Gippsland \Vest, I haye repeatedly seen
people bringing out cream on the sledges
to the dairy carts which take it away. It
\youidi not "be fair to harass those i)('ople
by making regulations to compel them to
hring in their cr('an~ on certain days, \vhen
it might happ(.n to be raining or snowing.
\Ir. SWINBUR~E.-Eyerv district "ill have
to be treated on its circumstances.
\Ir. KEAST.-I want to speak now
about the railway freight on the cream.
I
think it would be a fair thing if the Government reduced the freight on the cream,
so as to give people the opportunity of
sending it by rail at the lowest rate. '
:\fr. \V ARDE.- -Did vou ever see a dairyman drink his own milk?
.
\Ir. KEAST. -Yes; 1 haye frequenthdrunk it myself.
'
An HONORABLE -:\fEMBER.--You are not
a dain-man.
::\fr.' KEAST.-- -I haye been a dairyman,
and not a bad one either. I desire to sa v
a word to the \finister of Agriculture. Th-e
Maffra Sugarworks have been lying idle
for a number of YCars, and I recent! v wrote
to the :\Iinister
Agriculture point'ing out
that in my opinion something ('QuId be donf'
in order to utilize them.
An offer was
made to form a syndicate of the settlers at
Bunyip to t~}OW beet with which to supply
the factory. providing the Railway Department \yould bring the pulp back to the
growers free, in order that they might feecl
the-ir cows with it. I think there is a good
deal in that proposal.
-:\Ir. BENT.--After the Bill is through we
will hayc a ouiet talk. I haye a better
scheme than that.
:\fr. KEAST.---I think the Government
OllL;ht to do what is proposed.
::\fr. BENT.-Anstev and I have a bf'tter
srheme.
:\fr. KEAST.--There arc about 1,500
people who an' gf'tting their living on that
swamp, and the\" deserve credit for what
they are doing on their small areas.
1f
thc~· could grow beet there, and get £12
or f,15 an acre for it when potatoes ami
onions are cheap, that would be a splendid
thing for the country and for the people
themse1 ves.
An HONORABLE :\fEMBER.-What has
that to do with milk supervision?
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:\fr. KEAST.-If this proposal \ras
adopted, and the pulp was broug.ht back
fn'c to the people, so that they could feed
their cows with it, instead of having three
n.:lnleries an the swamp there would be
tW·t~llty.
That is ,,"hy 1 have brought this
mattel forward in connexion with this Bill.
J should like to congratulate the .\Iinister
of Agriculture. I think the honorable gentleman has shown splendid business tact in
bringing forward the amendm~nt which he
has circulated. I think that the Bill, taking it right through, is in the interests of
the public, and it will have my support except in cOI1l1l'xion with the few items 1 have
Illt ~Il t ionf'·cl.
'\fr. .\IcCUTCHEOX.-As one who
may be called a Collins-street dairyman, I
thought it was only right that I should
,rait until all the country members had said
what the," desired to sa-," on this Bill, and
the," seeril now to ha\'{~" all had their say.
It fs as a C( JIlsumer and as a representati \"e
of consumers that I would venture to sav
anything on such a subject, and as a cor{sumer and as a representative of consumers,
r think it \\'OlIld be well, before we iI,o into
COl11l1litk(' on the Bill. just to intimate anything in the Bill which may require alteration O[ modification~ The metropolitan peopit, will welcome such a Rill as this, or am"thil1g \rhich \rill give them good and pure
milk. I think the action of the '\finister
is to be commended for having paid so
much attention to this subject, and for
having agref'cl to c{'l"tain amendments in
directions in 'rhieh amendmcnts were
required.
With regard to the aholiof the board, I
think that
tion
is one of the best things that could
Of'CUr.
Tl1(' constitution of such a board
,,,otJld han:' heen f'xtremelv difficult in respect to haying all the interests represented,
and I think that it ,,"ould not have been the
bt'st thing in order to secure a good milk
slIpph·.
It is better that the .\finister
~houlc1 take upon himself and upon the
D<"partment the responsibility of the proper
~upf'[dsion of the dairies and so on, rather
than commit this responsihiJih' to a, board.
.\rr. SOLLy.----The consumers are not pro1e('kc! in this Bill.
'\fr. McCUTCHEOX.-The only sUiI.~l'sti()n I should like to make is in connexion
with \"hat the Minister will do now that
tht' hO:lrd is not to be brought into existencc. I presume that we shall hear more 0 f
that in Committee, and that probably the
hro Chief Inspectors of Dairies will form
some substitute for the board which was
[SS}-2

original1\ proposed. If so, they will be
under tllt' control of the Government, and,
being paid officers, will be able to exercise
an amount of supervision and deal with
this matter with a degree of strength that
I do not think that a board, such as was
originall;. proposed, could have done. There
will als:) be the advantage of their being
thoroughly skilled men. What struck me
about the board was the weakness which it
showed in that respect. It is no use having
a man ill that position simply because he
may happen to be the chairman of the
~funicipal Association, because holding that
position does not give him a dairying or
y·cterinan" knowledd,e. But having the two
experts as I suggest, that would st~ngthen
the hands of the Minister very much, and
seCllW nlllch better administration of the
Act.
\Vith regard to the superYisors, [
think that all these supen'isors should be
veterinary surgeons. I do not think that
we shall" get properly-qualified men if we
take them merelv because of their having
certain practical- knowledge. for that will
not rrualify them to <1('al with all the circumstanCt~S that will arise in connexion with
their duties. Honorable members will sre
at once that the powers whi('h are to be
given to tlH~ supen"isors a[(~ yery extensive.
A supen'isor ('an come in a.nd take samplf's
of a, man's hutter or milk or anythi'ng of
that kind, and can also actually brand a
man's stock as heing diseased, or stop
the use of a man's stock on the same ground.
In order to exe[cis~ such powers, the superyisors shouhl be thoroughly qualified as
Yeterinar\' surgeons.
I'll connexion with
that mat"ter, T may say that a very wellknown resident
this ('it\' has gin~n
me a lrtter. and a little ('xhil;it. He tells
me that 11(~ bought a row which was valued
at £ r S 158. The cow passed the tuberculin test ana was apparentl~ all right, hut
a day or two after he got her she exhibited
symptoms of tuberculosis.
He called in
a thoroughly skilled n~tfrinary surgeon,
who, after examining the animal, said.
"This cow appears to have an attack of
tuberculosis, and I do not think she will rccoyer.
All the symptomi; are here. If
I were asked, hefore killing her, what she
suffen'd from, I should sa\' tuberculosis, but
the 'onl \' thing to do with this animal is to
kill her ~1l1d to find out what is the rcal
cause af the disease."
?\Ir. CLTLLEN.-WaS that 3. yeterinarv surgeon?
..
Mr. .\IcCUTCHEOX.- Y ('s, and honorable members will see the reasons he had
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for saying that.
I will hand this little
exhibit to the Minister of Agriculture.
Ur. SWINBURNE.-It is a piece of fencing wire.
Mr. i\IcCCTCHEOX .-The veterinary
surgeon killed the cow, and found that she
has swallowed that piece of fencing wire
which has just been passed up to the
It had broken through the linSpeaker.
ing of the stomach, and had penetrated
the pericardium.
.:\Ir. KEOGII.-I have known a cow to
swallow a parasol.
Mr. l\!cCUTCHEOX.-This piece of
wire had penetrated the pericardium.
There were several penetrations of the heart,
affecting the whole system as if the cow
had been suffering from tuberculosis. A
man who is not perfectly qualified should
not be sent to examiI)e a dairyman's stock.
'Ve should have a man with the best professional knowledge that can be got 'for
such a position.
If a qualified veterinary
surgeon could only see symptoms of tuberculosis in a case such as I have described,
and should condemn a man's herd, a dairyman might be ruined.
I send that litt-le
exhibit up to you, ':\lr. Speaker, because
I am aware that YOU know all about these
matters, and because it shows the necessitv
of having thoroughly (lualified men instead
of unqualifIed men to act as supervisors.
I n clause 10. in reference to this very
matter, I find that the supervisor has to
send in a report. but as showing the apparent want of faith the Department has
in the supervisor. the clause states that if
the report which is to be sent in to the Department bv a supervisor is not from a
rl'gistered ,:eterinarv sur~eon, it shall be
indor.sed by an officer who is a registered
vptennary surgeon.
I n other words, a
?upervisor who is not a veterinary surgeon
IS put to examine cows in a milk area, and
~hen, when he makes a report. the report
IS not to be accepted bv the Department
unless it is indorsed by- a veterinary surA"t'on. I llwrely cite that clause as proving
that what I have said as to the necessity
for the (ltlalificatlons of a vete-rinary surgeon is based on sound wisdom and fact.
~11 clause 22 I find there is a provlsion which
IS vC'ry hard upon the owners of anv land
whirh may be used for dairy farming. A
man may ha,·e leased certain grazing land
to a tenant. and after the tenant has got
it h£' may bring in his animals and set 'up
a dairy farm. But certain things have
to he don£' to the dain· farm in order to
pass the inspector, and the land-owner may
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be made responsible for doing all these
things, in case the tenant does not do them.
Under such conditions, where a man has
leased his land to a tenant for a certain
number of years, the landlord should have
the option of cancelling the lease, instead
of being compelled to make alterations in
buildings, perhaps near the close of the
lease.
The land-owner should have the
option of cancelling the lease, and of stopping the work of dairying upon his farm
if the tenant does not provide proper accommodation for that.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And ruin the tenant.
Mr. McCUTCHEOK.-I sav that the
tenant has no right to carry o~ dairying
unless there is proper provision for his
doing so.
In fact, the object of the Bill
is to prevent tenants, or anybody else, from
carrying on dairying under such circumstances.
1Hr. ROBERTsoN.--Are you referring to
a tenant under ordinarv lease?
Mr. McCUTCHEON.-If the landlord
has provided the buildings, then, of course,
the landlord is responsible for what he has
He has joined in with the tenant
done.
in the business, and must share the results
of the business in this respect.
But if
a land-owner leases a. grazing area to a
tenant, and the tenant takes up dairying
afterward, the land-owner may be called
on to make these imprm·ements, and these
may be extremely hard upon him.
He
should have the option of cancelling the
lease if the tenant will not carryon his
business according to the terms of the Act.
Mr. PREN'DERGAsT.-These things are
onlv to be enforced by this Act in the absen~e of an agreement to the contrary.
:\1r. McCUTCHEON.--I am merely
mentioning things ,vhich will be discussed
in Committee, and I draw attention to
them now, so that the Minister may have
them before him, and if any suggestions
are made which he thinks worth adopting,
he may be prepared to deal with them when
the matter comes before us in Committee.
By clause 28 I find that the spirit of the
Health Act, which this Bill has taken the
place of, has· been somewhat broken.
There is no appeal from the decision of
a supervisor when it relates to diseases in
animals. That fact strengthens the remarks I have alread~r made as to the CJ.ualification of supervisors. I think it would
be well that some court of appeal should
be established under clause 28, and I specially draw the Minister's attention to
this point. I agree with the honorable
J
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member for Dandenong in his statement
that the standard proposed in respect to
the quality of milk is extremely drastic
for the smaller dairvmen in this State.
The whole country approves of the endeavour which is being made to get a better
and purer milk supply j yet we do not want
this Dill administered in such a way as
will bring ruin upon the small people. I
was very pleased to notice the answer given
liy the Minister to a deputation yesterday,
for it indicated to me that this measure,
when passed, would be in very safe hands
whilst the present ~linister administers it.
The Minister said he would administer the Act with such care that no serious
injury would be possible to persons carryjng on dairying on a small scale. At the
same time it is not right for us, no matter
bow good the intentions of the Minister
may be, to allow anything to pass in this
Bill which might be improperly used by
1mother Minister. I hope that the Bill
will be amended in the direction suggested
by the honorable member for Dandenong.
Sub-clause (It) of clause 30, which relates
to the sale or supply of seized or unsound
dairy produce, saysExcept as prescribed, any milk to which anything foreign has been added.

Here, apparently, a curious principle is
introduced. It is implied by this subclause that foreign substances may be
added to milk, and consequently it may be
a very dangerous provision, and I do not
]mow sufficient about the milk trade to understand how far the utilization of preservatives affects it. We have had a very
good deliverance in regard to this point
from
the
honorable
member
for
Bulla. All the same, I think that the
House will acknowledge that the matter
of preservatives is a very serious one. I
doubt very much ,,,hether the wording of
the Hill as it now stands meets the circumstances. I have a doubt as to whether
we should pass anything which would appear to imply that colouring matter, foreign
substances, or preservatives might be
added. The effect of boric acid on the
~,;tomach is a matter which has been fre(lUently discussed of late, and from what
I have read it appears to me that it is a
matter which requires consideration.
It
",vould be dangerous to allow any clause to
pass permitting the addition of colouring
matter or preservatives without much consideration. We should be very careful
not to allow anything deleterious to enter

our butter or our milk. By clause 33 the
Governor in Council is to be empowered
to make regulations, to be afterwards
gazetted. I think that an improvement
would be to have the regulations made by
the board, and the board should consist of
persons well conversant with dairying, but
not necessarily possessing the qualifications of veterinary surgeons.
Persons
connected with the dairying industry could
very well constitute a board, who could
advise and report and submit to the Governor in Council such regulations as they
might frame. If some such system is not
aclopted, regulations will be made prii.vatcl y, and the persons affected will find
that the regulations are imposed upon them
without any notice or proper ventilation.
The Bill says that the regulations, when
made by the Governor in Council, shall
be published in the Government Gazette,
and then have the force of law. Further
provision is made that they shall be laid
before both Houses of Parliament within
fourteen days after they are made, if Parliament be then sitting, and if Parliament
be not sitting, within ten days after the
next meeting of Parliament. XO provision,
however, is made for any damage tlr)ne
by regulations so made during the intermediate period. Dairymen may in the
meantime be suffering serious injury from
these regulations. Of course, the ~finister
and his advisers will say that whatever regulations are passed ~re reasonable, but
,some of them at times might prove a drawback to the dairying industry. In the city
what we want is pure milk, but we w3nt
to have pure milk without doing any harm
to the country districts. I hope the Minister will take a note of this point, and be
prepared to deal with it in Committee.
There is one clause in this Bill which I
think should be received with very great
satisfaction, .although it might be more
satisfactory if it were somewhat amended.
I refer to clause 14, which relates to the
establishment of model dairy farrns. We
have a system of State education, and we
have also working men's colleges, assisted
bv votes from the State, and now we are
g~ing a little further in sa1ing that model
dairy farms may te established. I would
like to see the word "may" in the clause
substituted bv the word" shall." .It wmJid
pa y this State very well indeed if we established a reasonable number of these
model dairy farms, by which people would
be taught how to produce good milk, butter, and cheese.
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little bit more of

Socialism.
\Ir. )IcClJTCHEO~.-I am not a Socialist; but I huld that when we go in for
anything we may as well go in fo~ it properly.
If we start with educ'atlOn, we
shou hI complete our system of education,
and not be content with half measures,
antI in this matter of dairying education,
which concerns our bread, as well as our
butter-which concerns an industrv that
will give large openings for employ{uentwe ought to be prepared to say that every
encouragement should be given by the
State. Model dairy farms should be established as a matter of necessity, and I
know that the ~linister has his heart in
this matter. I believe that wherever he
sees an opening he will establish one of
those farms. StilI, there will always be
:t question between the Minister of Agriculture and the Treasurer of the day.
'Vhilst the Minister may be anxious to push
forward with dairying education, the Treasurer may say that he will sit tight on the
money chest, and refuse to advance the
necessary money. I again urge that the
lfinister should consider the desirability
of amending clause 14 Ly the substitution
of " shall" for " may. "
::\1r. E\VEX CAMERO~ (Glmclg).-I
(10 not intend taking up the attention of the
House for any length of time in connexion
.,.lith this Bill, because I recognise that it
is a measure which can be best dealt with
in Committee. The general principles of
the Bill are thoroughly sound.
The
measure is intended to ir..1prove the
c()llllition of our milk supply, and
to enforce better sanitarv conditions
in the dairying industry generally. A
l"l'cent writer and lecturer on diE'tetic conI litions points out that in time it will be
as unusual to see people drinking raw milk
:lS it is now to see them eating raw food,
because it will then be realized that milk is
particular! y susceptible to absorbing backria until sterilized. Owing to the filthy
conditions that exist in connexion with
dairying in many places, human lives have
hf'f'n sacrificed. The difficultv the Minister
....·ill have in regard to the Bili will not be in
ronnexion with the large suppliers, but with
thf' large numher of small suppliers scattered all over the State. The administration of thE' measure is likely to press hard
on sm~l1 peopk ,,-ith h~nd st'parators and
onlv a few cows, who ,,,ill, however, come
under the measure, through being sellers of
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milk and butter. It is very proper tha ~
they should come under the pruvisions ()~
the Bill, because no one should be allown:
to poison people in homeopathic doses, a.a~,
more than in large doses. The only provisions of the Bill that I wish to t1raw attention to are those dealing with the interests of the landlord and the tenant, ir:
connexiion with improvements, and when
the Bill is in Committee, I intend to move
an amendment that will not make the lot
of the landlord any better.
:Mr. FAIRBAIRN.-That is ycry kind.
~Ir. EWE~ CA\IEROX (Glenelg).- -.
The landlord has the tenant by the neck,
and especiall): in the dairying industrY.
Clause 26 is based on the assumption th:lt
the improvements made have a life of anI\'
twelve years. One of the improvements IS.
the paving of yards, "'hich is to be done
with stone, and will not wear out in a lifetime. A more liberal provision, therefore,
ought to be made in the interests of the ten_
ant. It is the habit now of many landlords
to put tenants on farms, and put on a moiety
of the improvements, with the result that
a man with limited capital has to be content with barharous appliances; he cannot
afford to do better himself, and the lan(~
lord will not do anything more. It is all very
well to say that the tenant does this witl1
his eyes open, but the competi60n for dairv
farms is so great that the tenant js at the
mercy of the landlord. It is a serious
rna tter for a tenant in the dairying business
to have to break, up his herd of cows, and
seek another f~lfm. The difficuity of getting
a herd together is so great that dairying
cannot be carried on except on something
like permanent conditions. When the Rill is
in Committee, I shall endeavour to get surh
amendments made in clause 26 that the
landlord will be compelled to make proper
improvements. When the supervisor insists on certain improvements being madf',
they should be made at the expense of tlw
landlord, unless the tenant's lease extends
over a very long period. If he "had a fifteen
vears' lease, I would not sav that be
should not contribute to the improvements.
Another good reason for imposing this condition is that it will have the ('fff'r.t of
bringing about longer tenancies. Thp barharous practice of monthly tenancies in
connexion with the sharp system has grown
up in the Camperdown district. The lanrlords there can get rid of the tenants at a
month's notice, but the landlords supplY
all the materials in tbe shape of cows and
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utensils. What is desired is perf!1anency
of occ:,lpation, and by liberalizing the conditions with regard to the tenant, and providing that the landlord shall make not
only the necessary improvements for the
cows, but provide accommodation also for
the milkers, something like permanency
may be brought about. It is a common
thing '~o see a good farm with hovels on
it, owing to the parsimony of the landlord.
~Ir. 'VILKINS.-I should not have
spoken on this Bill at all if it were not
for the references made bv the Minister of
Agriculture to the various municipalities.
In moving the second reading of the Bill,
the :VTinister did a very great injustice to a
llumber of men who are doing very excellent work without fee or reward.
The
:Minister saidAt present there are 73 municipalities-that is,
38 shires, and 5 boroughs-that have no inspection
wl:atever.
In 135 municipalities-that is, 79
~hJfes, .13 boroughs, 12 towns, and I I cities-inspection is carried on mainly by the sanitary in,~pcctC)f, ancl occasionally bv the othcer of health,
and the inspection varies from a monthly to an
:Illnual inspection.
Dr. Norris, who has gone
very c:nefully into the matter, states that "an
analysis of the returns as to the actual degree of
:"upervision is difficult to make, but not more
than G cities, 4 towns, 2 boroughs, and 9 shires, 21
lil;micipalities in all, would appear to be of a
('ll:lTacter approaching the satisfactory."

I tlo not think that that is a fair statement
to make. I have in my hand a report prepared by ~Ir. Dunn, who is acting as
analyst for 10 cities out of 12, 10 towns
out of 12, 19 boroughs out of 26, a!1d 60
shires out of 88. In 45 shires no appoint:ment bas been made. If no appointment
has bern made, that was not the fault of
1he municipality, but of the Board of Public HI~~lth. The late respected Dr. Gress,rell, in furnishing a report to the Minister
in justification for the introduction of a
~rilk Supervision Bill, stated that "durjng the last eight years prosecutions had
"()€en U11dertaken in regard to dairv farms
and dairies in only: on~ municipal -district,
namely, the shire of Romsev when four
da iry farmers were proceed~d against on
the same day, and each was convicted, the
fines 1mounting to £I2, and the costs to
.£1 5:" .Th~se prosecutions took place at
the mstIgatlOn of the board, which has
ample power to take proceedings where a
municipal council fails, and if a municipal council does not appoint officers
to carrv ant the I a", , the
board
'can appoint them.
After the councils
~lave been served with notices, the board
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can appoint the officers.
It is manifestly unfair to say that the municipalities
had neglected their duties, for they had
done very important work. I have here a
report which :Mr. Dunn, the analyst, forwarded to the Colling-wood City Council.
He statesI have now held the position of analyst to the
city of Collingwood for 20 years, in which time
the population has increased from 25,631 to
34,088. I may state that of the first samples of
milk received from Collingwood, and the municipalities forming the group for which I acted as
public analyst, 80 per cent. were found to be
adulterated with water or deficient of cream by
skimming, and of the samples of bread su'Omitted, 75 per cent. contained alum.

That was twenty years ago. What c1Ol.'S
he say of the condition of things to-day?
After the prosecutions had taken place, only
12 per cent. of the milks submitted, and 6 per
cent. of the samples of breall were found to lw
adulterated.

That is a lower percentage of adulteration
than that of London to-day. The Lane(t
of 15th October, 1904, states:London is at the head of the list again :h
regards the extent of adulteration of milk, the
results showing 13.5 per cent.

I am anxious that every article of food
should be protected and made as pure :lS
possible, but I do not think it is necessary.
in introducing a Bill of this character, to
defame those who have done the bes't they
could in the past. In fact, it is very mifair. The municipal councils deserve verv
great credit for the work ihey have done,
especiall y in remote parts of the countn-.
where thev have to travel miles to attenrl
meetings) -and very often put their hands in
their pockets to help in carrying on work
for the benefit of their fellow ratepay{\r~.
In the year 1903-4 in l\1elbourne then:
were 52 samples of foods taken, and therr':
were I I prosecutions, 7 for milk, and 4 for
fruit. In Collingwood 46 samples "'C'n'
taken; there were 3 prosecutions, 2 for
addeo water, and I for refusing to sell a
sample of milk. In Prahran 60 samplt's
were taken, and there were 7 prosecutions
for milk, and 3 for dirtv premise'S. J11
South
Melbourne
36 . samples
\n·n.~
taken,
but
there
was
no
necesSIty
for
any
prosecution
at
all.
In Richmond 25 samples \H'Ie taken. a Illl
there was only one prosPC'cltion; in ~t.
Kilda 26 samples, no prosecutions; in
Bendigo, 24 samples, one proseCl1ti( )1~
Footscray, 23 samplE'S, fin' pro<;ccutiol1s;
Hawthorn, 80 samples, four prosecutions:
Ballarat, 60 sampk~s, and f;ur failed t;
pass the required standard. The Bal1ara.t
;
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Health Officer rer.orted as follows to the If any municipality fails to appoint an
Citv Council on August I st, 19 0 4-- analyst, the Board of Public Health have
I have the honour to report that during the full power to appoint one themselves, so
municipal year, from the 31st July, 1903, to the that if there is any responsibility at all in
1st August, 1904, Inspector \\'illiams and myself the matter it should be thrown upon the
inspected and reported on all the dairies and milk Board of PuLlic Health, and not upon the
stores in the city of Ballarat, and found them, as
various municipalities. I am at one with
a rule, well appointed, clean, and well drained.
\Vhere improvements were needed we gave in- the 'Minister in desiring that we should
structions that they should be made. There was have a Bill passed on proper lines, and I
always a willingness to adopt them. Since the intend to do all I can to assist the Governgeneral inspection, we have found that a small ment in getting it passed as speedily as
number of dairies have been neglected, so that a
state of culpable dirtiness was discovered, which possible.
we caused to be remedied at once. The cows
!\Ir. HARRIS.-I desire to say that I
which we had an opportunity of inspecting were am an uncompromising opponent of thi~
of a good stamp, healthy, and well cared for.
Bill as it now stands.
The desirabilitv
Samples of 111ilk taken for AlIalysis.-In order
to test the supply of milk being retailed through- of a pure milk suppl y is, of course, un'out the city, I have at intervals obtained samples doubted, but this Bill, in my opinion,
from. the various vendors. Sixty of these were would simply legislate desirable dairies
submItted to !)rofessor Mica Smith for analysis; out of existence altogether.
Now, I suponly four faIled to pass the required standard
being, in my opiI1ion, a small percentage of de~ ported the Butter Bonus Act, which did so
much to place our dairymen and farmers on
faul ter,;, which is highly satisfactory to note.
Dairies and 11lilk Slzops.-Dr. Jordan and I
a good footing, and I am certainly not
h::ve. rCl-;:ularly insp~cted all dairying businesses going to-day to take one step that would
wlthm CIty boundanes. There are 61 registered
,lairymen, who pay fees to the amount of £7 lightly undo the good achieyed by that
measure.
r2S. 6d.
~ro.st of the da5~ies are kept in a
th~roughly satIsfactory condItion; our instructions
:Mr. KEAsT.-The farmers did not get all
bemg generally carefully carried out. As most of the bonus.
the city's supply of J?ilk is obtained from dairyJ\Ir. HARRIS.-~o, it is, unfortunately,
men who reSIde outSIde our boundaries, we have
no means of ascertaining the condition of the pre- true, as the honorable member says, th~t
mises and method of carrying on the work where the farmers did not get all the bonus. It
the c~ws are ~il~ed, as we cannot inspect outside
the CIty. TillS IS to be deplored, because it is is true that much of the particular amount
that was provided for that purpose went
patent, if a pure milk supply is to be insured
the strictest supervisfon by those interested must into the wrong pockets.
!\ eyertheless, I
be allowed.
am certain, from conversations I have had
This goes to show that a number of the during many years past with many of our
municipalities have been doing verv excel- farmers and dairymen, that the butter
lent work all along. In Caulfiefd there bonus scheme did more to place our dairywere no prosecutions; in Xorth ~Ielbourne men and farmers on a good footing than
ten samples "'ere taken with no prosecu- anything else that has been achieved bv
tions; Brunswick, 12 samples no prosecu- Parliament for a great number of years.
tions; Xorthcote, 12 samples; no prosecu- Certainly, the amendments proposed in
tions; Williamstown, 15 samples no pro- connpxio.l with this Bill bv the ~linistel'
secut~ol1s.; Brighton, 8 samples,' no pro· improve it very much, but at the same time
secutIOns; Port :\Ielbourn{', 15 samples, 4 there are so many other amendments required in connexion with it, and they are
~~ses; :\£alw>rn, 7 ~amples, no prosecutions j
h ssendOll, 22 samr les, one prosecution j so vast and important in character that r
and in 'Varrnambool no snmples and no pro- think the best thing the Minister could do·
secution. This list shows that a large num- would really be to withdraw the Bill, reber of municipalities han~ done what I model it, and submit it again in -the light
('on sider good work. So far as the Col- of the experience that the honorable gentleThere is no doubt that
lingwood Citv Council is concerned the man has gained.
I honestly beHealth Officp-r reports that the number of the ~Iinister means well.
samples of milk taken was 110, and that lieve that, and I also believe that we have
there were nine prosecutions. I do not never had a Minister that has administhink it is fair of the ~[inister to say that tered the 'Vater Supply Department more
the municipalities haTe neglected their -duties effectively than the honorable gentleman.
as a, whole. A number of them haye not While the honorable gentleman had charge
been able to carn' out the work properlv, of water he was all right, but when he
but in those cases the Board of Public came to dilute the water with milk, then
As long as hE"
Health have utterly failed to do their duty. he made a great mistake.
l~allarat

},fro
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able to the country instead of ucing one,
as at present, whi~h is received with disfavour right through the community.
be is all wrong.
Mr. HAXXAH.---I desir~ to say on 1\~Ir. BENT.-It would be better to go on
a few words in connexion with thi~ J;ill',
r,yith the Moe line.
~Ir. HARRIS.-I wish the Premier which I feel is as important, seeing. the
,nmld go on with the :\Ioe line, then he number of pearle in the community it af"ould uo something that ,,'ould be fccts, as any individual Hill which has been
.I)f benefit
to the
community,
and introduced in the House. I do not suppose
1he
sooner he
does it the - better. that the wail we have just heard will haye
The JIinister of Agriculture has not the least effect with the Ministrv or cause
heen sufficiently well acquainted with the them to withdrn.w this important measure.
position of many of our dairy farmers in Statements were made the other evening by
such parts of the State as Gippsland, Beech the honorable member for Gippsland South
Forest, and other districts.
The honor- tho.t this Bill if carried ouf will onerate
able member for Gippsland South the other harshly upon the industrv, but I. d'o not
t'\'ening depicted in a clear, riain, and think for one moment that it wilL When
ul1yarnished light, the real position of our that honorable member was speaking he
farmers, and I say once and for all, that asked whether the life and bappiness of
if we desire that our dairies should be dairymen were to be placed in the hands of
placed in apple-pie order, then the sooner a Government inspector. I sav that, just
the State comes to the assistance of some as other things in regard to rublic health
of our dairymen, enabling them to do that have to be placed in the hands of the State,
which the State desires to achieve, the bet- so must the supervision of this industry and
ter.
The great blot in connexion with of those enf{aged in it. This industry must
this Bill was the proposal to remO\'e the submit to proper supervision, as all other
~upervision of dairies from municipal con- industries haye to do. Vvhat we are asked
1 mI. and although th(~ Minister has cer- to do as far as possible is to legislate for
tainly brought back some small portion of those who are unable to protect themselves.
that, it is so small that it requires a mi- We know how those ",ho have had to decroscope to see the difference between what pend upon the milk sur-plv have been
was originally proposed, and what is pro- treated. I, myself, have noticed from year
to year the manner in which leading mediposed now.
;\[r. SWINBURNE.-A microscope usually cal men have spoken of the deplorable con:-;11o\\'s up all the deficiencies.
dition of the milk supplv in the city. I
:\1r. HARRIS.-If the honorable gentle- hold in my hand a statem;'nt 11,· Dr. Argyle
man had used a microscope to show up all when speaking before a large assemblage.
~he deficiencies in connexion with this Bill, That is not the Argyle who is an honorable
I am sure he would haw~ withdrawn it long member of this House.
ago, and submitted another proposal, which
Mr. KEAST.-His brother.
would be more effective, and more satis~h. HANXAH.-Dr. Argyle evidently
factory to the country generally.
I do
not desire for one moment to dcla y the knew what he was speaking about. After
House with regard to this Bill. I believe referring to several other matters he saidA street in one suburb where several so-called
in preserving uniform quality of article. dairies
were situated had been grimly christened
It is extremely desirable, when we have to by the medical fraternity "The Valley of the
compete in the markets of the world, that Shadow of Death." When the climatic conditions
we should have uniform qualitv of article, were taken into consideration, he had no hesitaand that the article of good producers tion in saying that the milk supply of Melbourne
was one of the worst in the world.
~hould not be spoiled by the article of bad
producers. Rut all this can be; achieved in When such statements as that go forthl and
a totallv different manner. Althout.;h hon- when we know that those things are a matorahle members representing farming and ter of fact, it is time that the Government
(lairying districts agree in allowing the should take action, and I trust that the
sel-ond reading of this Bill to be passed, House will co-operate with the Government
jt is clearlv understood that thev reserve to in making this measure as perfect as they
themselves' the right in Committee of op- possibly can. To say that we are going
posing many provisions that the Bill con- to harass those who are engaged in the inta.ins. I hope that when this Rill is passed dustry is, I think, a statement that ·will
through Committee it will be a Bill accept- not for one moment be upheld.

(I

stuck to his last," or to the water, he was

.'111 right, but when he gets outside of water
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:Mr. ELMsLIE.-What about harassing the without dealing with those measures. But
burglar?
when they came to a question of the adul-.
nIr. HAXNAH.-We know that when teration of other things affecting the wellthe burglar becomes a nuisance, we have being of the community... and in the progentlemen employed by the State to harass duction of which they were engaged, it
him notwithstanding the objections he may was another matter altogether. I think
make. In connexion with the dairying in- that there should at least be reason imdustrv there is no question that we have ported into this question. Even the honormen ~mrloyed in the industry who do every- able member for Bulla, I believe, must
t hinn'
they can and have everything up-to- admit that the general community, and
t1
datc for the proper carrying on of their particularly those in thickly populatec.
husiness and those people will suffer no loss areas, ought to have as much considerafrom this measure.
They will, in my tion as those who are engaged in the farm(minion have everythin~ to gain from it.
ing industry, and should have the protec~ Mr. ROBERTsoN:-What about the regis- tion of this House. I alil ,,,ith those gentlemen with regard to the aduIteI ation of
tr:ltion fees?
nIr. HAXNAH.-,iVith respect to the fodder, and also with regard to the quesregistration fees, if they are necessary, tion of pure seed, as much as I am with
why should these people e~cape any. more the rest of the community in c!)nnexion
than the men who are plnng for hue as with the adulteration of food.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-The consumers ougk
l'abmen in our streets? How much more
~hould these men esrane "'ho are working to pay their fair share of the cost of administration of the Act.
S{) hard for a livelihood, and who pay several
l\fr. HANN"AH.-There is no questior:
pounds per annum to one municipality or
another. There are a large number of about the consumer having to pay every
men at present engaged in ,:ery many ~~ll time. These things are always shifted or,
In
ings ,vho have to put up WIth a condItIon to the shoulders 'of the consumer.
ninety-nine
cases
out
of
a
hundred,
the
of thinrrs verv much worse than some of
these "poor" dairy farmers. When the time man who has more taxation put on him
does come- round for these latter to shuffle gets rid of it by passing it on to others,
and in this instance the consumer will have
off their mortal coil, they usu:llly leave to
pay.
little less than £2,000 or £3,000. So far
Mr.
desire to raise
as the dairvmen are concerned, I do not the priceROBERTSON.-You
of milk?
think that the CTood man, the man who is
Mr. HANNAH.-No, I do not desire
endeavourin rr toO do a fair thing, will have
o
.
I
that, but I say that if it does mean increasanything to complain of. . I behev~ on t 1C
ing slightl y the price of milk, I, as onG
whole that this measure wIll be an Improvewho pays his fair share every we-ek, am
ment in every possible way, so far as he is
prepared in the interests and the welfare
l'Oncerned, and that he, as well as the others
of the community to see that tl1:1t extra
concerned in the Bill, will, in the long run cost is met.
have everYthing to gain. I want to draw
Mr. ROBERTSON.-YOU are going to
attention to what was said bv the honor- sllueeze some men out, and create a mono:tble member for Bulla. When this measure poly.
was hefore the House on the last occasion,
Mr. HAN~TAH.-I do not think that this
;ust hefore the conclusion of last sessioII, Bill is going to have the effect of squeezing
that honorahle member insisted that the out anyone, and of creating a monopoly.
mf'asure sho1.110 not go through. About two
:'\fr. J. W. BILLSON (Fit~ro)').-'Vhat
"'epks after th:1t there was a meeting held would be the increase in tEe price of mil1~
in his own constituency at vVerrihee, in at 6d. per cow per annum?
'\oyemher. 1904, and -a resol1.1tio'1 was
~fr. HANNAH.-I am not goinrr to
(,~1fried hv a large numher of dairymen :md
answer that question at present. Th~t is
f:1fmers to this effKt-" that this meeting a problem which I will ieave to the MinYif'WS with astonishment and indignation the
ister. There is another C'Juestion w hic;l
,,('tion of the Legislative Assf'rmhh' in was dealt with bv the honorable memher
slaughtering the Stor.k Feeds and Adul- for Bulla this evening.
The honorabl~
teration of Fodder Bills." Those people member mentioned boracic acid as an inromplained
that. so far as
those gredienc of butte: and milk. I know of
Rills which affected them were con- a case, which the honorable member will
cerned, it was a disgrace that the As- also know of, as it was from the district
sembly should have put up the shutters which he represents. A man was fined:-

JIil/.: SupeJ'vl;;lon
md the case went on to the higher court.
1 t was proved that he had added 2 I 3 grains
,. )f boracic acid to the gallon of milk. 'Vill
th~ honorable member for one moment say
that such a proportion [lS that is. not i1{jurious to health? I think the honorable
member must admit that th[lt ,,"auld have
a prejudicial effect on the life of can·
sumers.
~{r. KEAST.-- That is far too much.
~Ir.
ROBERTsoN.-~Iuch
larger quantit ies :l re all owen in America.
~fr. HA~~AH.--Tn Amerira they do
some very large things. ann they no "them
undouhtedly without the proper supern-sion of the State Government and the
municipalities, surh as ,,-e have adopted
in Australia. In the interests of prirate
enterprise they 00 some extraordinary
things in America_
:\f r. GACNSON.---How do YOU know?
!\fro HANKAH. - I think it "'ould llc
:l11 exceptionally good thing if \H~ were to
seno the honorable memher for the Public
Offir.ers upon a commission for six months.
"'ith regard to meat supf'n-ision and all
these other me[lsures. we find that they
have been beneficial. I have a renort shm,;jng that, for the year previous to· 1904, out
of 8,000 cattle slaughtered for human con-sumption there were something like 4 per
('ent. more or less affected with tuberculosis, and that of the nigs slaughtered
during the same period :::! per cent. were
:-;imilarh- affected.
~Ir. ROBERTsoN.-Are YOU prepared to
say that l)()vine tuberculosis ('an be transmitted to the human being?
~rr. HA?\~AH.-I am nut for one
moment going to say whether it can or not.
\Vhat I am contending is this: That so
hr as concerns, not onlv milk, but food in
gener:11, the great mass of the people
should have all reasonable and fair protection without harassing or annoying or
putting greater disabilities upon those who
are engaged in the industry which the hon()rablc member represents.
I hope that
in connexion with the administration of
this Department. the present Minister, and
those who follow him, will keep a
yerv strong hold upon it.
If we
allow the municip:llities
to carrv out
the administration as it has - been
('[lrril'(1 out in the past these matt'crs
will practically become a dead letter.
Hnnorah1e memb('rs know what the attill1rle 0,-:
municipal councillors is, honest
i hough they are, in regard to inspectors.
Tnspectors have to obey all their behests.
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Under such a state of things we cannot
expect inspection of an up-to.date character;
and in connexion with the dairy industry,
\\";>0 have to bear in mind that its ;dministr;tion ,,,ill largely concern the safety of the
lives of the people. It has to be recognised
that in some parts of the country the buildings of dairying establishments are not fit
for human beings to live in, and at some
of such places there is better housing for
animals than for the men and boys and
women employed. We ought to have complete supervision over such dairies, and I
hope that this will be attended to in Committee. I am prepared to help the j\Iinister
to make the Rill as effective as possible.
:\fr. S~nTH.-I have been around and
about the couritry, and have lived for a considl'rable time in a populous dairying district, and have seen that there is ample
necessity for this Rill. I have seen conditions which certainly were revoItin;s;, to sa\·
the least-cattle up to their knees in filth
in the winter time, and with no proper provision for ,,-ashing the uddprs of the cows
prior to milking. The result was that when
the milk was in the can it was very often
of a colour that it ought not to be. I ,vas
told by a gentleman from Port Fairy district vesterdav that a similar condition of
affairs prevailed there until such times as
distinct measures for supervision were taken.
The dairymen complained at first, but todav they are fully satisfied that it was
best to have their" yards paved, and their
cattle kept cleanly, so as to have a clean
and healthy supply of milk. I noticed
in a paper the other day that in the very
district of which I speak, there were hundreds of cows dying of starvation. I think
it would be weJl if the Government experts would see to having the dairymen
there educated as to what fodder the,·
should grow so as to prevent a repetitioil
of these losses. The district of which T
speak is one in which dairying under ordinary circumstances would" do ,veIl, amI
one in which the settlers might beromf'
wealthy men. The ('hief thing is to recognise that we cannot get pure milk from
impure sources. The weeklv iournals in
their inCluiry columns, ann in" their columns
devoted to the ailments in stock, show how
much interest there is in these Cluestions.
It wouln open the eyes of honorable members if thev were to see the extent to which
these infJuiries are made, ann the nGtun~
of some of the cases. I will onlv Cluol-e
three of them. In the first. "Const:mt
Reader" asks how to treat
cow "with

a
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Bill my hearty support, believing, as I do.
that it is in the interests of the communitv?
and I hope that it will make for betterme;4;
in
our milk and butter supply.
Tubercl1losis is most likely the cause.
You
sllOultl have her examined. If this is not posThe motion for the second reading of the
sible, do not run risks by keeping her, but. fatten Bill was agreed to.
and sell to the butcher. If the disease IS conThe Bill was then read a second time,
fined to the head, the carcass will be fit for food.
and
committed.
In the second question, the correspondent
On
clause I, "short title,"
saysJlr. S'VIXBUR~E said that amendJ. S., Geclong, has lost several cows every
year for the last four years, in the following ments had been circulated to bring into
manner :-They go lame in the front leg, usually operation the principles which the Premier
the right, scour, are drawn up, lIe down, and announced last night.
go ofT their food, saliva runs from the mouth,
~Ir.
LIVINGSTOX said
he must
the eyes staring, coat rough.
appeal to the ~Iinister in charge of the
The answer isHill not to proceed with it to-night, as
The symptoms are suggestive o~ pl:uro-pneumonia. Make a post-mortem exammatlOn of the many country members were absent. The
next that dies, and report thereon, or consult a amendments that the Minister had circulated were of vital importance, and some
surgeon.
The third question is stated as follows:- of them were most satisfactory, but stilI-Mr. BE~T said he diel not accept the
Subscriber, Columna, had a cow which dropped
dead after milking.
Post-mortem showed an idea that because some honorable members
enlarged heart and decayed lungs. Dogs ate of
were absent the Bill should not be gOl1P.
the carcass; three weeks later two of them on with.
There were sufficient member~
broke out in running sores behind the shoulder;
present to enable the Bill to be gone on
one dietl, and the other is nearly dead.
with.
However, he had two other Bills
To this the reply given isthat could be brought on, and he was wilTuberculosis was evitlently present in the cow, ling that progress should be reported. He
and the dogs have become infected.
hoped the Bill would be disposed of
I have here many other questions of a next Tuesday.
similar kind, and of course answers are
Progress was then reported.
given, but I will not trouble the House by
reading out the lot of them. I may refer, AGRICULTURAL COLLEGES ACT
FURTHER AMEXD~{EXT BILL.
however to a hutter factory I know of, and
during the twelve months -I was there they
~Ir. LAXGDOX moved the second read-had four or five managers, and there was ing of this Bill.
He said-There ale
not one of them that ate butter. I in- two material points contained in this meaquireo as to the reason why, and I was sure.
The first is that the Council of
told that if I came across and saw the Agricultural Education should have the:
serarator being cleaned it would explain power of handing over to the municipal
itself. I went across and saw the cover bodies certain lands that the council has
of the separator removed, and the manager heen endowed with, particularly the island
lifted out what appeared to me to be pack- known as Pental Island in the Swan Hill
ing, but was in reality a rope composed of district.
Honorable members will see that
cow-hair, bloorl, pus, and matter which had the council has had that island cut up into
been extracted from the milk in the pro- a number of allotments of varying size,
cess of separation.
I do not wish to from 50 and 60 acres to 200 and 300. The
represent this case as being indicative council has spent a good deal of money
of the general run of dairies in Vic- in erecting a bridge in order that theil'
toria, but I do say that the possibility of tenants may get out to Swan HilL
Tlw
the existence of such a state of affairs in council of Swan Hill declined to spend an\'
one dairy is evidence of the necessity for money in making the roads until they ha~l
supervision. And then we must recognise been handed over by the Council of Ap;rithat those who carryon this milk business dultural Education to that badv.
Yr{;
properl y have no need to fear the inspector have a few other allotments in vari-ous parts
any more than an honest man has reason to of the State which we have cut up on simifear the policeman. I am very pleased to lar lines, and it will be necessary to han-'
see that in this Bill the Minister is pre- roads made to these allotments, and, therepared to deal with offenders. I shall give the fore, the council desire the House to gi\'c
heavy breathing and gurgling which can
The answer

be l{eard a long way off."
gi yen is as follows:-

Mr. Smith.
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them power to hand oyer to the munici- and the general conduct of the concern.
palities these roads, subject to the approval During the period that the council has been
of the Governor in Council, for their con- in existence, they haye spent on Dookie
trol, management, and maintenance. There College in building and farm improvements
is another point in the Bill which ,,·ill pro- generally, £r6,3J6 13S. 3d.; at Longer8tect, if I rna v use the term, the Council of nong the college buildings cost £7 ,68.~
Agricultural Education from any rriunkipal 6s. 4(1., and farm buildings cost £ 1,017
rates on blocks surrounding the colleges, IS. 4d., making a total of £8,701 7s. 8u.
and other blocks that may not be The grand total is £25,0[8 os. IId. 'With
reyenue the view of improying the lands with whidl.
let
and
from
which
no
is derivable.
These are the fwo points, the council are endowed, they have spent
namely, the power to hand over the roads as much as possible on them, and thereby
to the local bodies, and to protect the haye obtaineu a b(~tter rental. When we first
council against any municipality that might started the rental was about £-1-.000 a year.
feel inclined to impose a rate that has not We have effected improvements consisting
hitherto been imposed.
I had intended, of the expenditure of £3.473 for draining
but I believe the House is not in a work- Yallock Swamp and Eumeralla Swamp;
able mood to-night, to give some oe- on clearing, surveying, &c., £1,234; on
tails with reference to agricultural educa- Pental Island bridge, £500; on Pental
tion.
I do not know whether the House Island punt, £230; and on short-courSt~
will gr~nt me permission, because this is classes, £341.
With reference to these
somewhat divergent from the matter in the short-course classes, I desire to point out
Bill.
that two years ago the Government of the
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We want it v~ry da y were in very straitened circumstances
hadly.
in connexion with the Agricultural DepartMr. LAN"GDON.-I have had a very ment, and the Council of Agricultural Edulong journey of something like 200 miles cation strained a point anel squeezed out of
hv rall to-dav, and I am not in verv their funds, for the benefit of the Governg~d form, but I will give some informa- ment, nearly £500 to encourage the formation. It is a pretty well-known fact that tion of these classes. They have done an
the Council of Agricultural Education has enormous amount of good. Under the DiIt is com- rector of Agriculture a number of professors
been in existence since 1886.
posed of eleven members, five of whom are from the Department have been VIsiting
elective, there being five districts in the various parts of the State, and the farmers
State returning one each.
These members have been well pleased with the result.
are myself, Mr. Pearson for Gippsland, After the expenditure of the different sums
Mr. Lobb for the Central District, Mr. I have mentioned, amounting to £5,778, our
Kyle for the Western District, and Mr. rentals increased nearly one-third, and we
Graham for the North-Central District. have now a revenue of about £6,000, for
The nominees consist of l\-1r. Levien, Mr. the purpose of carrying on these verv imDerham, and 'Mr. Yeo, as trustees. and Mr. portant agricultural-establishments. -I am
Buchanan and Mr. Methven, together with sorry my colleagues on the council are not
I would present, because thev could have assisted
the Secretary for Agriculture.
like to point out to those who have been me in this matter. -I regret that members
criticising our actions a good deal, that if seem to treat this subject with a certain
thev feel inclined they have an opportunity amount of levity, because it is one of the
eve~y three years of contesting the election most important things affecting the inin anv of these districts.
Fi,'e members terests of the country districts of this State.
are elected every three years, and the Through the generosity of the Premier
nominee members hold office as long as the large sums of money have been granted toGovernment will allow them.
I have not wards the educational establishments of
been a member for more than eight or nine this city. The University, on the one hand,
years, but since I took upon myself the where doctors, lawyers, and parsons are
somewhat onerous dutv, I have endea- educated up to the standard, and the
voured to see that the intention of the Working "l'fen's College, on the other, have
Act was carried out.
We have never had been endowed most liberallv, to which we
anv but limited means, for we have only offer no objection. At the -same time we
had the rents of the lands with which "'e claim that the cause of agricultural ~du
are endowed to rlistribute or spend in the cation, whi:h is one of the most important,
erection of buildings, payment of salaries, should receIVe that amount of consideration
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Here I ,',"ould like
which it desen·es.
to compliment the ~1inister of Agriculture,
,yho appears to be putting his hent and
soul into the effort to stimulate the education to which I have referred.
:\fr. GAuNsoN.-How is he stimulating
it?
~lr. LAXGDO~.-I hope he will stimulate it oy giving us about £30,000 to
spend.
l\1r. KEAST .-Not £30,000 on OIle college?
~vIr. LAXGDO~.-For the information
of honorable members, I might, perhaps,
state what the ~1inister' s intentions are,
~nd if I am in any way astray in that
direction, he, no doubt, will correct me.
The :Minister has requested the Director
of Arrriculture and the Director of Public
b
•
h
Instruction to consult \nth two or tree
members of the Council of Agricultural Education with a new to
maturing
a
scheme
that
may
be
used as the most beneficial towards the
education of the young farnwrs of this
country. lJ ntil that is matured, I cannot
anSWN the query put by the hrmorable
memlwr for Dandenong as to the amount
that will be required altogether~ and how
the money will be spent. To show, at all
t'Yents, that the council have, so far as
they have means, made great progress, we
h:n:e turned out students in both places up
t(} th~ number of between 600 and 700.
A number of these students are now occupying leading pos.itions, invol.ving :'ery
onerous and responSIble work, 111 vanous
parts of the State. I have here the names
of the students who have passf'd through
the rolleges. At present we haYf~ 70 students
at Dookic, and \ye are about to build
dormitories for 30 more, thus making provision for a total of J 00 students.
The
conncil, with the approval of the :\'finisfer, determined to re-open Longerenong.
At present we have applications from stu(l('nts up to the number of about twenty,
:lI10 by the beginning of Octobf'r we hope
to have a sufficient number there to put it
into working order. The Premier has
granted us .(600 towards paying the salaries for that institution in order to give
lIS a start. for which, on behalf of the
('ouncil, I dc-sire to thank him. "\Ve desire
dn our level best. and if we succeed in
m~tnring a scheme in accordanc~ with the
wislH's of the ~linister of Agriculture, I
fl'('1 sure that we shall do great good, and
that the farming community, "ho deserve

to
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every consideration, will derive very great
benefit.
The SPEAKER put the question, "That
the Hill be now read a second time," and
declared it carried.
Mr. GAUXSOX.-Before the second
reading is put, I wish to ask the Minister
one question. Has any competitive examination been held of boys attending
State schools with respect to subjects concerning agriculture?
Mr. LA~GDON.-I had intended to
make some reference to that matter. Every
three years examinations take place in
State schools for a scholarship for each
of five districts.
One scholar from a
State school in each district is selected,
and they get their education free for two
)~eaI1s.
We have several other sCholarships, which, of course, are paid for
through certain funds that have been invested.
Mr. WATT.-I desire to ask the :Minister one question. I understood this Bill
was to contain a provision to vest all the
land hitherto under the control of the
Council of Agricultural Education in the
Minister of Agriculture, but I do not see
any provision of that nature in the Bill.
:\fr. LANGDON.-It was never intended.
Mr . WATT.-I understood that the
Minister of Agriculture said so at some
pnblic gathering, and that he was taking
direct Ministerial control.
~Ir. SWIr--'BURNE.-I never said that.
~rr. WATT.-Then will the Government be averse to accepting such an
amendment if it is moved?
l\1r. LAXGDO~ .-In existing circumstances, we shall oppose anything in that
direction, because there must be a special
Act of Parliament abolishing the Council
of Agricultural Education, and then giving power to the Governor in Council to
take the land. If that is to be considered
for one moment we shall be left without
any funos whatever.
We shall not have
an~ money to work upon.
~Ir. GAUNSON.-The honorary Minister has misapprehended the question that I
put to him. It was whether competitive
examinations hao been held-The SPEAKER.-I must remind the
honorable member that he has already
spoken. This is the debate on the second
reaoing of this Bill.
Mr. GAuNSON,-I have not spoken.
The SPEAKER.-The honorable member's remarks must be taken as a speech.
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Mr. PRENDERGAST.-I find, froIll
the general appl.ication of the Bi~l .in regard to the questIon of roads, that It 1S proposed merely to give the Council of Agr!cultural Education power to hand theIr
roads over to the municipal councils under
certain conditions. The Bill also proposes to
make the lands held bv the trustees not
rateable by the municipafi.ties when they ~re
untenanted. The most Important portIOn
of the preamble of the Bill is the secon.d
portion, for it gives the general apphcation of the Bill with regard to the questioPl of handing roads over to the municipal
councils.
This appears, after a srecific
instance with regard to the Pental Island
road is mentioned, in the preamble. A
rreneral declaration, however, should al,~avs
be brriven first in the preamble, and
•
then any specific instance should be declared afterwards, because the general
statement shows the general scope of the
Bill. With regard to the provision that
land held bv the trustees shall not be liable
to municipal rates and taxes, it would be
just as well to include there irrigation rates
and taxes also. I f in the first place the
trustees have a tenant on the land, they
want to make the tenant pay those rate~
and taxes, and if the land is untenanted it
should be declared that the trustees shall
not pay irrigation rates and taxes, any
more than municipal rates. At any rate, if
that is the intention in the mind of the
Council of Agricultural Education it should
be declared.
Clause 4 needs a little
amendment to make it perfectly dear to
comply with the terms of the preamble,
by putting in after "C~own lands" the
words "that are required for road purposes." Otherwise the clause will give the
trustees a disposition OVE'r roads for which
t.hey have 'no p')wcr in the preamble.
Speaking generally on the Rill, I think it
is wise that the Council of Agricultural
Education should have the power in connexion with this matter. to do what is necessarv to make their lands a good commoditv for the purpose of keeping the council together. I do not want to cri6cise the
Rill. except in the sma11 instances I have indicated. and to point out that the rearrangement of the preamhle would b~ ;Iesirable in the interests of the clear readmg
of Acts of Parliament.
Mr. KEAST.-The honoran; 'Minister
in charge of the Bill said it was the intention of the Council of Agricultural Education. with the consent of the 1\'linisfer of
Agriculture, to spend £30,000.
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Mr. LANGDON.-No. I never said there
was any intention of that kind.
1\1r. 'K I~AST.-Have the council got
the consent of the Minister?
If this
money is spent I trust that Gippsland will
be considered.
Mr. BENT.-Don't you wish you may
get it?
Mr. KEAST.-There are 400,000 dairv
cows in Gippsland, and the farmer ther~,
who wants to learn anything in agriculture
or dairying . must go all the way to Dookie,
which is a very dry district, where there
is practically no dairying at all.
The
opening of
the Longt'rcnong College
shoul< 1 also be taken into consideration
when the £30,000 mentioned by the honorary :\finister is being spent. I do not
wish to oppose the Bill.
Mr. GAGXSO~.-Upon a question of
privilege, 1 understand you to rule, Sir.
that I have spoken on this Bill. I simpl\'
asked for information in the form of ~
Cluestion. If that is to count as a speech,
it is a thing I never heard of before.
The SPEAKER.-I had put the question to the House ,,-hen the honorahle
memb{~r stood up. I then withdrew the declaration t had made that the second reading had been agreed to, and waited for
the honorable member to speak. The honorabl(" member certainly did ask a qUl'Stion~ but he might have asked half-a-dozPI1
fluestions. and on the second reading of a
Bill T cannot allow an honorable member
to get up to ask question after C]uestion,
witho111 rf'garding his remarks as a spet>ch.
The rule on the subject is clear, that an
honorable l11f'mher exhaust.~ his rirrht to
speak if he gets up and catch;s the
Speaker's eve, and makes any remarks at
all.'
.
Mr. KEOGH.~The honorable member
for Dandenong has called attention to the
fact that there is no dairy college in Gippsland.
The Aborigines Board. however.
gave up a large portion of the Ramahvl1cK
Station to the Council of Agricultur;,l Education on thE" underst;,nding that thf're
would be a dairy college estahJjshed thf"TE'.
The first thing that the council oid was to
let that land for 6d. per acre. Thev have
since got a higher rent for it, for it is nnw
let at ss. per acre per annum.
~fr. LAKGDoN.-We are getting ;'TI ex('f'ptionallv r.;oorl rent;,1 for it.
Mr. KEOGH.-I do not think this
'House or the Government ever intended the
Jand to be handed over to the Counril of
Agricultural Education simply for grazing
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purposes, and not to be put to any better
ust'. If it had been handed over to the
::\rinister of Lands, he could have placed
it at tht' clisposal of the public, or utilized
it for closl'r settlement. It is high time
t h.~t the whole business of the council was
looked into. and the land put to better
us!'.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hill was then read a second time,
and committed.
On clause I, " Short title,"
::\lr. GACXSOX said he desired now to
repeat the question that he put previously,
and that tllP honorary ~IinistE'r had not
:1.l1swered. He asked" if the council held
a ('ompetiti\'t~ examination of State school
1ilds upon the subject of agricultural teaching. The btter part of the fJuestion W.lS
not referred to bv the honoraLle gentleman
in his ans\\'er." Another question to
\rhich hc desired to direct the attention of the honorary ~'1inister was this'Vas the ~Iinister aware that in the old
("onntry, during the present sessio~ in the
House of Commons, there was a BIll pendinn', stvlecl the Agricultural Education in
E lementarv Schools Bill? Was the ~fjn
i:~ter also aware that this Council of Agri(,ultural Education was instituted in the
year 1884 by an Act which was passed on
thc 12th September, 1884, and amended
(In the 18th December, 1885? That was
twenty vcars ago, and during those
twent\' ,'cars had the Council of Agri('ultu~al" Education
simply
sat still,
:md never attempted any education of
State school children at all? These
were very simple questions which. he
'rlesired the :Minister to answer. Was It at
this late period of the day that the Council
of AO'ricultural Education were attempting
to m~ke a start with matters which they
had neglected for these years?
Mr. BENT said this Bill only provided
for handing over certain roads to the shire
rouneil, in order that they might be made
;md taken care of. The question of the
Council of Agricultural Education did
not come in at all.
Mr. \VATT.--Does it not open up the
whole Act? We can put in a clause in
this Bill to abolish the Council of Agricultural Education if we choose.
1\1r. BENT said that if honorable mem ..
bers ,,;anted to insert a clause of that kind,
(he simplest way would be to postpone the
Hill. At the p~esenf time this Bill simply
proposed to enable the shire council of
Swan Hill to make these roads. If hon-
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arable members wanted to bring up the
question of the Council of Agricultural
Education, they knew how to do it.
~Ir. WATT.-This Bill is to amend' the
Act of 1890.
Mr. BENT said he knew the Bill
amended the Act of 1890, but the object
was simply to provide for these roads. It
was really a two-penny half-penny affair.
Mr. LANGDON observed that he could
support the statement made by the Premier
that this Bill merely dealt with the handing over of certain roads to the local body,
in order that the roads might be made so
as to give the tenants of the Council
of Agricultural Education ingress and
egress to and from the markets. With reference to the question put by the honorable member representing the Public Officers, he might say that he (:\Ir. Langdon)
knew a little about what was going on in
the world with reference to agriculture,
and be could assure the honorable member
that the Minister of Agriculture was doing
his level best in the direction the honorable
member had indicated, namely, to take con"
trol of boys at fourteen years of age, and
endeavour to carr\' them on in a secondary
"
elementary schoor:
Mr. GAuNsoN.-That is all, after twenty
Years.
Mr. WATT said the Premier had suggested that this was a Bill of verv small
importance, dealing as it did merely with
some roads of Pental Island and a few
other parts of the State, in which the
Council of Agricultural Education were
more especially interested, but the Premier
must remember that this Bill was to amend
the Act of 1890, and that Act was the basis
and constitution of the Council of Agricultural Education.
Mr. LANGDoN.--The first Act was in
J884·
,
Mr. WATT said he was speaking now
of the Consolidated Act of 189o-Act No.
J062. It also dealt with the trustees of
the council, and the various powers and
responsibilities and obligations of the two
bodies. He thought, therefore, that this
was a prvper time, in fact, it was the only
suitable opportunitv honorable members
had had for the las't seven or eight years,
to open up the whole (juestion of agricultural education. He did not pretend to
he qualified to deal as an expert with
that problem, but there were other honorable members who had had convictions on
this question for vears, and he did feel
that whatever the "position of the trustees
o
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might be, and whatever might be the personnel of those two bodies, the earliest opportunity should be taken to open up the
whole question of re-organization of the <'xjsting machinery, and of affording additional facilities to the studious young men
jn local centres and elsewhere, who desired
to acquire a know ledge of the productive
industries. Xo doubt reams and reams of
talk might be published if the House once
got loose on this question. Since the
Council of Agricultural Education was
ncated about ninett'en years ago, agricultuml education. like industrial education, had
gone ahead in every part of the civilized
world. Victoria had not marked time and
:.;tood still, but she did not advance, according to the views of some experts, with as
rapid strides as more civilized nations of
the world had done. The evolution of
('ducation on this particular question had
1)een most marked in America, Europe, and
d~ewher{'.

"\fr. KE"sT.-All over the world.
?\fr. "YATT.-As much, perhaps,- 111
111e mother State of X ew South Wales as
annvhere else south of the line, in some
p.lrticular respects, at any rate. With the
nhject of opening up the whole question,
lw would give th{' ~Iinjster notice that he
intended to move at the proper stage the
repeal of section!) of the Act of T 890 amI
1he proposition of a new clause.
That seci ion ran as follows:The bn({,; described in the second schedule
1H'reto sh:111, on the appointment of trustees as
hereinafter provided, vest in such trustees for the
purposes of this Act, and m.1y be dealt with as
11ereina fter provided.

There were other lands which were in the
hands of the trustees. but this dealt with
J ,ongerenong and Dookie, and it also dealt
with a section of the county of Pol warth,
J~oolarto, and some other places.
He
llnderstood that there were some lands
\~onsisting of
about 1,700 acres near
Stratford, which had been given over
11v the Board. for the Protection of
.-\borigines to this council, and also
:.;ome lands in the ~Iornington Penin:.;ula.
Some of those lands had been
farmed out to tenants on an insecurity
of tenure which was very unsatisfactory.
At the proper time he intended to open up
the whole CJuestion with the obiect of having
the endowment of tbis particular body of
trustees and the Council of Agricultural
Education dealt with hv Parliament, so
that the question might be put on a more
satisfactory footing.

('lWater Amendrnent Bill.

J\h. McKENZIE stated that if he was
in order, he would ask the Minister of
Agriculture whether he was going to comply with the request that was made by
several farmers to establish agricultural
classes for a period of three months at the
agricultural colleges during 'c:he slack time
of the harvest operations? It was well
known that farmers could not well afford
either the time or the money to place their
lads at the colleges as students, and classes
of the kind he indicated would, if held at
the slack time of the year, be of very great
advantage to the agricultural community.
Mr. BENT said that the honorable member representing the Public Officers had
opened up a large question, and it appeared
to him to be the intention of the honorable
member for Essendon-l\Ir. W ATT.-To open up a still larger
one.
Mr. BENT.-To pick all 'the flesh off
Under these circumstances, and
this Bill.
in view of the fact that he had promised
to go on with the Carrum Drainage 'Works
Bi.ll, he thought it would be advisable to rcport progress.
NIr. BOYD said that before the Premier
proposed a motion for reporting progress,
he would point out that a great number of
members of the House were going to-morrow morning to visit the \iV aranga Basin,
and therefore it was advisable to adjourn
early.
The Carrum Drainage Works Bill
would not go through to-night, and therefore wnat was the use of going on with it?
It was better to adjourn.
Mr. BENT said that if the Committee
reported progress he would undertake to
adjourn at half-past nine o'clock.
Mr. WATT stated that he did not desire,
in the intimation he had given to the Premier, to block this Bill. There was only
one objectionable feature in the Bill, and
that was the last cl~1tlSe with regard to untenanted lands. If there was a strong desire
to fix up the little difficulties of the Council of Agricultural Education that were
dealt with in this Bill, then he (Mr.
Watt) had not the sIiglrtest objection to
passing the Bill through to-night if the
Premier would undertake to give honorable
members some fitting opportunity during
the present session of discussing the wider
question.
That could be done on a trial
vote on the Estimates, when an opportunity
could be taken of ventilating the whole
problem with regard to the Council of
Agricultural Education.
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~Ir. LANGDoN.-We are quite prepared
la ying their heads together to consider ho\~e
to defend ourselves.
the young idea was to shoot with respe~t
~1r. "\i\TATT said he knew the worthy
to farming in this country.
It was monchairman of the council was fully equipped strous when one came to think of it. He
and armed to the teeth with the necessary could only pray to God that they 'Woul(!
facts, but although the honorable membe'r learn to ,rut their house in order, and that
had been challenged on several occasions he was his only object in bringing forward
had never had a full opportunity of giving this matter.
Now, this Bill could Le
To-night the passed right through as far as he was CODthose facts to the House.
honorable member was not able to do so, cerned.
because he would have trespassed unduly on
Clauses I to 4 were agreed to.
the time of the House at this I ate period of
On clause 5, providing that lands in any
the week, but if the honorable member municipal district, if vested in the trustees,
would give honorable members all the facts, should not be deemed to be rateable within
then honorable members would be seised of the meaning of any Act relating to Ioea:
the exact position that we were in in Vic- government,
toria. 'Vould the Premier give an opporMr. BENT said he was willing to drop
tunity later on in the session of ventilating clause 5 out.
rhis 'question? If so, this Bill might go
Mr. BOYD said he understood that it
through now.
was the Premier's intention to omit claus\-'
Mr. BENT.-You mean on leaving out 5 of the Bill.
clause 5?
Mr. GAuNsoN.-What the honorable
Mr. \V ATT said he did not mean to pro- member for Essendon wants is to strike
pose that now if it would block the Bill.
out section 5 of the Act, and to move a
Mr. LAKGDON stated that if the ~Iin new clause, as an addition to this Bill.
ister of Agriculture acceded to the request
:\Ir. BOYD said the honorable member
of the honorable member for Essendon, for Essendon stated that he desired to mo\'(;
some dav might be named on which hon- a new clause which would repeal ser-tion 5
orable members could go into the whole of the original Act. Clause 5 ought to be
question, and he (~Ir. Langdon) would be omitted, because if the land that the trustee~
quite prepared to meet any sfatements that had was exempt from rates, there would
were made. He had material enough with be no inducement to the trustees, or nothing'
him already, but he was not f) 11if-e in form to force them, to let the property. Thpy
to-night. This Bill, however, merely dealt could then hold the property indefinitely
with roads which were intended to give in- without letting it.
<Tress and egress to tenants of the council.
~lr. LAN"GDoN.-We should have no reThe honorable member for Swan Hill knew
venne then. That is verv absurd.
that the neople of Pental Island were in
Mr. BOYD said that the trustees were
a great hx because they could not get out
in the Fosition of a private owner. If a
for the purpose of taking their produce to
private owner had to pay rates and taxp,,;;.
market.
it was an inducement to him to let 1,i" pro-,
~rr. GAV~SO~ remarked that he had
pc.rty in order to get a revenue.
no desjre to impede the progr2'5:; of this
Mr. L-\'\TGDO~ remarked that the trusRill.
His object was to caB the attention
of the Committee to the existing SLlt~ of tees found that thev were liable to a heavy
tax on these lands: and the revenue of th~
affairs.
The trusters
Mr. BENT.-You sent in a good big shot trustees was little enough.
had all their work to keep f!oing on. Ho"
at any rate.
l\Ir: GAUNSON said he would tell the orable members were comnlaining of wh~~
Premier why.
He regarded the tuition of the trustees had done. and what thp\' h? I I
these young people, most of whom would not done. hut they had not the monev to rio
This WQuld reliew~ the tmstef'S
have to earn their livelihood amongst the more.
farming classes-he regarded their educa- from taxes on the land around the C'Ol1e~t;
tion in the State schools as of supreme bui 1din fIS.
l\Ir. J. W. RILLSON (Fitsrol').-Are YOU
moment, and he was only calling attention,
,
late in the day as it was, to the mere fact not making a nn"lfit on i t ? '
that the Director of Education, who knew
Mr. LANGDON said thnt the trnsk:'..;
no more about agriculture than the fifth \"ere teaching voung men free.
wheel of a coach. was combining with the
Mr. J. W. RIU,SON (Pif"'r?"\- -'Wk~
Director of Agriculture. and they were about the products from the land?
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'rr. L.-\~GDOX said that \yhatever W:1S
t)Ltailll'J from the land went towards ex~if'nSCS, and the trustees did not go for a.
pmfit in that respect, as they used the land
nurely for educational purposes.
The
tmst~es were endeavouring- to teach young
farmers the latest mode of working farms,
and what was wa.nted was that the trustees should be relieved of the claims of
~hire councils upon them for rates.
\Ir. J. W. }3ILLSON (!"it::;roy).-The
) (lung J1J(~n labour for nothmg, you pay
titem. l1nthing-, you get the product, and yet
f. 'f USt! to pa v rates.
'f r. ""ArtT observed that the ~I inister
11arl statc(! that this land was being used
3.S an ('xperimental farm or was surrounding college buildings, and should not he
i:lxe<l, because it was Crown land. If
those lands were exempt from rates, it did
not uo much harm; but tlw ~finister had
inclu(led all the \"ide areas that the trustC'I'S kul throughout the country. :111<1 ullckr
the Ad they were entitled to have 15 0 ,000
~wres.

~rr.

~ll1d

LANGDON.---We have

155,000

acres,

it is nearly all let with tl1(' exception

\ ~f the (knse forest lands.
?\lr. "\Ill ATT said that if the trustees
:i:;d ] S5,000 acres they had more than the
Act allowpd them. 1'ht' "\Tinisil'r had made
,l ('onfession in stating that.
~rr. LANGDoN.-I do not want to mis1('an t11{" House.
!vf r. 'VATT said that section 4 of the
A~ricu1tural Colleges Act 1890, stat('<1--~
The Governor in Council may permanently res['rve from sale any Crown lands so that lands
f['sern-'(l uncler the authority of this Act or either
of the Acts hereby repealed shall not exceed in the
whole an area of 150,000 acres.

And then the Act went on to provide that
:-;llch lands should be vested in the trustees
under the Act.
Mr. LANGDoN.-Practically freehold.
\f r. \V A TT said that if the trustees
had T 55,000 acres they had 5,000 acres
more than thev should have. If the clause
under conside-ration was passed, the trustees mjght have 130,000 acres exemPt from
taxation improperly. No one obiected to
the land at Longerenong ann Dookie being
('xempt from taxation, but he would object
to the ",ine areas which were not being administf'red bv the trustees heing exempt
from t;lxation.
He Off. Watt) ohjected
1() Cr n wll Janels not h('ing t~xed lw the
n111nl~ir3Ijties, hecause the municipalities
han to maintain roans dght through them,
and got no return from them.
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1\1r. KEoGH.-Hundreds of miles.
1\1r. WATT said that the problem of
gn:mg proper assistance to outside shires
and boroughs would never be properly
~ettled unless the Crown lands paid their
due toll to the municipalities supporting
roads through them. If that were so in
regard to the various reserves, why should
it not also be the same in regard to the
agricultural college reserves, with the exception of the lands which were actuall y
being farmed for the purpose of instruction, and not of profit?
1\'1'r. LA?\GDO~ stated that he desired
to point out that nearly every acre of the
agricultural college lands was let, and tbat
the tenants were rateable bv the shires.
Mr. WATT.-Then YOU do not need the
clause.
Mr. LA~GDON said that the trustees
wanted exemption for these particular
forest lands. There were only a few
hundred acres in each case.
::\1r. KEOGH.-They are the worst of the
lot ,; they are full of rabbits.
~Ir. LA~GDON said that the trustees
let these lands where they could on improvement leases, but the were some or
the poorest lands in the State. Some of
the land, he would admit, was very good,
hut the rentals went as low as 3d. an acre,
though in some cases as much as 5s. or 6s.
an acre was obtained on improvement
leases for 7 to 14 vears, and thp. tenantg
were liable to pay iocal rates. The trustees wanted no exemption, except in the
case of land around the colleges.
M r. WATT said that he desired to hnye
the clause amended hy omitting the worn~,
"whatsoevE'r if vested in the said trustees,
including Jands," and also the proviso at
the end of the clause, so that the clause
would read-

v

Lands in any municipal distrir.t dedicated by
the trustees as sites for agricultural colleges or
experimental farms shall not be deemed to be or
to have been at any time before the commencement of thi~ Act, rateable property witbin the
meaning of any Act for the time being in force
relating to local government.

He begged to moveThat the words "whatsoever if vested in the
said trustees, including lands," be omitted.

:\{r. GA UNSON remarked that the words
which the honomhlc memher rroposed to
omit would really make all the lands in
the occupation of the trustees rateableeverv inch of them.
Mr. BENT .-He says they are rateable
now.
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Mr. GAUKSON said that they were
not.
Mr. LANGDON.-Yes, every acre is rate 4
able.
J\fr. GAUXSOX said every acre that was
in the occupation of tenants.
Mr. BENT.-Yes.
Mr. LANGDON.-N"O, rateable now in the
occupation of the trustees.
Mr. GAUNSO)J said that he wanted to
change that.
:Mr. BENT.-That is the effect of the
amendment.
~'lr. GAUXSO:\, said that the effect of
the amendment would be that only such
lands as were dedicated to these colleges
would be exempt. All the other lands were
liable to be rated.
~Ir. W ATT.-SO they should be.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he did not
agree with that view, and !a~t session the
Premier was not of that opIlllOn.
It was
idle to say that Crown lands should be
rateable when the Crown gave so much
money for road-making and bridge-making
,vi thin the municipalities.
Whatever the
municipalities were paying out of one
pocket, they were receiving. in .the <;>t?er.
It was the purest bunkum, III hIS opIlllOn.
If the Minister in charge of the Bill would
follow him, he would see that no other
interpretation could be placed on the proposal of the honorable member for ES4
sendon than that all such lands as were
vested in the trustees, and in their occu 4
pation, and not occupied by ten.ants, should
pay rates, with the sole exceptIon of those
dedicated to agricultural colleges, or experimental farms.
Every acre would he
rated as against the trustees, whether the
land was bringing in a return or not.
Mr. BENT .-He is thankful for small
mercies, because he thinks that if he sticks
out he may lose the lot.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he thought
that the Premier kept a pretty close hand on
the baubees, but apparently that was not so
if the honorable gentleman was prepared to
pay for Crown lands, not occupied, not
used, and not let. If he was, this was letting in a very dangerous precedent In regard to Crm~n lands.
Why should the
trustees be rateable?
Mr. BENT.-Everv piece of this land,
with the exception of those referred to in
the amendment, is rated, because it is let,
and is in the occupation of tenants.
Mr. LANGDON.-They are not Crown
lands.
They are lands vested in the
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Noone car
trustees for special purposes.
touch them, except the trustees.
~1r. GAUNSON said that he understoo·l
the honorable gentleman to state that thest
were not Crown lanos.
~fr. LANGDoN.-They are not.
:Mr. GAUNSOX said he would ask tbt:
honorable gentleman whether he could turn
them into a little banking account?
Mr. LANGDoN.-Thev would not be
worth much if we could.
Mr. GAUNSOX said that if trustee~
could do that he would be prepared to take:
a seat on the board.
What rot!
To ali
intents and purposes they were Crown
lands.
~Ir. BOYD said that he rose to a point of
order.
He desired to know whether the
word "rot" was in order?
1\1r. GAUXSOX.-Yes, it is a gOOf!
word.
1\lr. HANNAH.-Rubbish.
The CHAIRMAN .-It depends upon
the connexion in which the words are used>
~1r. GAUNSO~ said that he thought
the honorable member for the Railwav~~
Service (Mr. Hannah) was a splendid judge
of rubbish.
The CHAIRMAK.-This has nothing to
do with the amendment.
Mr. GAUNSON said that the honorabl~
member interjected "rubbish." The honorable member was a splendjd judge of rub·
bish.
Mr. W ATT.-He is exhibit II A."
Mr. GAUNSON said that he would
commend the honorahle member to th{'
House as exhibit "A" of rubbish, and he
hoped that Hansard would take that down.
He would ask the :Minister whether the
lands vested in the trustees, and not let to
tenants, were rateable?
Mr. BENT.-He says there are none in
that way.
.
Mr. GAUNSON said that there were
some.
Mr. LANGDoN.-I said a few hundrei.1
acres.
Mr. GAUNSON said that he had heard
of the old English hunoreds, and had also
heard of the Old Hundredth Psalm, whidl
commenced, "Praise God from whom all
The clause, as it st<XXl
blessings flow."
now, meant that all lands vested in tIle
trustees and not rented were not ratea'ble.
'Vas not that the meaning of the clause?
~Ir. LANGDoN.-That is what we want.
but we are prepared to take the exemptior:..
on lands from which we derive no revenue.
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Mr. GAUNSON remarked that although
the Council of Agriculture had existed for
many years, it had afforded no real education.
~Ir.
KEOGH said that he would
like to see clause 5 excised. It had to be
remembered in this connexion that there
had been great problems to face in the
making of roads, hundreds of miles of
which had been made through Crown
lands, . without any rates from those lands.
Mr. BENT .-Oh, put this through, and
we will adjourn.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST said that he had
referred to the point now raised when
speaking on the second reading of the Bill.
I t seemed to him that untenanted land
should not have to pay rates and taxes to
local bodies. When land was let it could
be so let that the tenant would be responsible for the taxes. The taxing of Crown
lands would be an additional way of obtaining for municipal bodies more ~ssistance
from the State.
That might be a bad
principle to acknowledge in connexion with
the settlement of lands question.
Apart
from that, the Agricultural College Council might be reasonably made exempt from
certain taxation.
The Committee divided on the <1uestion
that the words proposed by M r. Watt be
omitted stand part of the clauseAyes
12
Noes
24
Majority for the amendment...
AYES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Beard
Beazley
J. W. Billson
Colechin
Elmslie
Hannah
Lemmon

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Sir
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

G. H. Bennett
Bent
Ewen Cameron
E. H. Cameron
James Cameron
Cullen
Downward
Gaunson
Samuel Gillott
Gray
Harris
Keast
Keogh

Mr. Prendergast
Mr. Sangste~
Mr. Smith

Tellers:
Mr. Bailes
Mr. Warde
NOES.

Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.
Mr.

Langdon
Livingston
Mackey
McKenzie
McLeod
Robertson
Swinburne
Toutcher
Watt

Tellers:
Mr. Rovd
Mr. Carlisle
PAIR.

Mr. Argyle

Mr. Mackinnon

12

1\1r.

'illA 1'1'

mOH:d-

That the proviso be omitted.

The amendmt'nt was agr~ed to, and t ~)L'
clause, as amended, was passed.
~Ir. WATT said that, after what the
Minister in charge of the Bill had stated
as to information he desired to give the
Committee, members would be glad to have
an opportunity, when the estimates of the
Department of Agriculture were under consideration, to see whether the press attacks
made on the Council of Agricultural Education, and the desultory rumours that
members had heard, had any justification
in fact. He would like to be convinced.
Mr. LANGDON.-" Where ignorance IS
bliss, 'tis folly to be wise."
The Bill was reported with amend··
ments.
The House adjourned at twenty-five minntes to ten o'clock, until Tuesday, Septem··
ber 19.

L-"EGISLATIVE COUNCIL .
Tuesday, September 19, 1905.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at tf'l]
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read theprayer.
ASSEXT TO B [LLS.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES presented a.
message from the Governor, intimating that,
on September 12, at the Government Offices,
His Excellency gave his assent to the Probate Charges Act 1903 Amendment Bill,
the Malvern Loan Bill, and the Municipal
Pleasure Grounds Bill.
SUXDAY ~IORXIKG TRAINS.
PROPOSED DISCONTINUANCE.
The Hon. D . MELVILLE stated that
he desired to move the adjournment of the
House in order to ,discuss the subject of the
proposed discontinuance of the Sunday
morning trains.
Six honorable members having risen in
their places (as required by the standing
order) to support the motion,
The Hon. D. MELVILLE sajd the announcement in the press was headed" Morning Service Abolished."
The paragraph
beganA drastic step in conn('xion with the runninrr
of Sunday trains was decided upon at n. meet~
ing of the State Cabinet yesterday evening.•
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H t~ to( lk the liberty of bringing this the suburban churches at that time were
matter under the notice of the House for probably not quite so perfect as they were
one particular reason. In 1885 the ques- to-day. By the Sunday morning suburuan
tion of running Sunday trains arrived at a trains, the people were enabled to attend the
crisis, and, as one of the chief agitators for places of vwrshi.p "'hich ihev had probnbly
the running of trains on Sundays in ,those been brought up in as children.
Such
districts which had no Sunday trains, he powerful arguments were adduced at that
felt it his duty to put before the House how time as to the absurdity of a law which
the question stood then, and how it stood limited a man in the u~e of a railwav to
to-day. There were nat many_ members in go rto church, that the Council resolved
the House now that would remember Mr. by an overwhelming majority - 26 to
:'\J irums' law, which forbade on all coming 8-that the public ought to be allowed
r:1ilways any running of trains on Sun- those facilities.
This was done in
a Construction Bill, as there was no other
davs.
The Hon. J. BALFouR.-Except by per- opportunity for the Council to assert its
view of the matter. The clause went to
mission of the Governor in Council.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE.-Yes. That another place, which did not disagree with
was found to be very inconvenient, because the principle of it, but the members there did
it gave the southern side, which had the not like its being in a Construction Bill. In
Hobson's Ray system, and the Essendon those days, at any rate, the men in the
private system, that ran their trains on Sun- Council were a very fixed quantity, when
tby, an advantage.
When those systems they made an amendment and another place
"'ere bought by the Government, thev were could not very readily get rid of an amend:iupposed to continue on those lines. At ment supported by men like the late Dr.
any rate, an opportunity occurred to the Hearn and other old members of the CounConncil to put the matter rirrht when the cil. The Assembly was therefore given to
great Railway Construction Bill came up to understand that the clause must be agreed
it. He (:'\{r. :'\lelville) moved a new clause to, or the Bill would go by the board. An
ill Committe{' to this effc'('t-interview took place at which he and others
The Victorian Railways Commissioners may, attended, and it was suggested as a way out
fr(1nl time to time, run Sunday trains on any
of the difficulty that as both Houses agreed
() r the suburban lines, and may make by-laws for
with the principle, the Assembly should
rt'~~lllating the traffic thereon.
The lak~ Dr. Hearn proposed that the pass a declaratory resolution to the same
effect' as the clause proposed by the Coun('l:mse should run thuscil, and treat the Council's clause as a.
The Victorian Railways Commissioners shall
declaration also.
On that understanding
Tlln Sunday trains on all the suburban lines, and
it was agreed that the matter should Le
m:1)' make by-laws for regulating the traffic
thereon.
settled by the Council not insisting on
The late learned gentleman pointed out its amendment in the RaiJwav Constructhat thp clause, if adopted in this form, tion Bill. Of course, it did apply to the
,,,ould simply give full effect and consist- Railway Construction Bill which invoh'ed
'Pl1cy ,to the present system, which was to all the new railways that, under Mr. Mirams'
nm Sunday trains on suburban lines, but law, were barred for Sunday trains. The
not on country lines. The II allsard report matter ,vas discussed when the amendment
was returned to the Council.
continuedOf those
He thought that it could not possibly offend who were present on that occasion there
the religious sentiments of any person, and that were two, at any rate, in the House nowits :l(ioption would not affect the principle under- those were Mr. Balfour and himself, Mr.
l~'ing the whole question of working the railBalfour taking a different view from him.
,,,;\VS on Sundays.
'fr. MELVIT.LE accepted Dr. Hearn's sug- On that occasion Dr. Hearn was reported
r:t'stion, ann the cbuse was amended accord- in Hansard thus:in~~ly.

The clause w~s, after debate, passed by
26 votes to 8.
It was necessary, be('npse in those days the suburbs had not he\~()n1e so extensive as. thev were now; the
main churches, such as the great English
C:d1.('r1ral, the Scots Church, and others
Wf're in the citv, nearly all the people
,: ttcndecl them,' and the-arrangements in

Both Houses of Parliament having expressed
the opinion that a certain discretion, which a
section in the Railways Commissioners Act gave
the Government, should be exercised in a certain manner, he had no ooubt the Government
wouln do what they cominered most convenient
to give effect to that opinion. Under those circumstances, he felt no oifficulty in recommenoing that the amendment should not be insisted
on.

Sunday Morning
The late Sir Frederick (then ~Ir.)
Sargood followed.
Sir William (then
Mr.) Zeal and others thought that
something stronger should be insisted on.
Sir William Zeal considered that the Government should give some assurance that
they intended to carry out the resoluti.cn arrived at hv another place. Hl' was further
reported thus:This \yas all the more necessary because a resolution passed by either House in one session
could be revoked in a subsequent session, whereas
a provision in an Act of Parliament was a
matter 'of permanence. He objected to an over\\'hclmin rT vote in the Council becoming nugatory
simply O~l the will of the Legislative Assembly.

I t was not necessary for him now to go into
the general opinion expressed then that this
was a necessarv thing to do on behalf of
the public as
great convenience. It l:ad
been found an admirable way of \vorkmg
the railways.
Successions of Commissioners had come, and there had been
no trouble. People had come in by thousands to the churches. Collins-street was
filled with church-going people, and it
woufd L'e a sorrv thing to-day if anything
was done to cheCk the habit of these people
of going to the churches where they had
heen baptized and where they had been
reared. If anybody urged that that was a
superstition, at any rate it was a su~r
stition that some people were strongly mfluenced by. He did not want to see the
day when anything like a return would be
made to the system of times that had gone
by, he hoped for ever. Surely there was
nothing to be objected to in the moderate
work done on the railways in bringing the
people in to church from all the suburbs on
Sundays. The suburbs were very extensive n~w. and many of them had not yet
proper provision for worship, as it was
understood. Had it come to this,· that,
after the solemn compact entered into between the two Houses, the people were to
be told wIthout a word of warning that this
rhanrr'e was to take place? We had seen
a fe~' verv extraordinary things lately in
the wav of changes of stde in the goyernment, but this was one that struck at the
heart of the comfort of the people.
He
need hardly say that the l{erald this afternoon was pretty well filled with it. Surely,
thev said, Victoria was not going to retreat back to the old style of things. He
did not want to go into the discussion that
had 'hrought about this change.
The
churches had been petitioning the House
against Sunday excursions. He had pre-
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sen ted some of those petitions himself, but
it was quite fair and right that the churches
&hould let it be known that they were opposed to Sunday excursions. He haJ ne\er
heard a word of any petition ag.ainst the
railways taking people to church on Sundays. \Vhat kind of a Sunday \vas it to
ue?

The Hon. \-V. H. EDGAR.-A suburban,
instead of a city Sunday.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said ~Ir.
Edgar might understand what a suburban
Sunday was. He (Mr. ~relville) saw some
of the Yarra Bank Sundays. If he had his
,ray he would take all the fellows who
congregated there free, right into the bush.
I t would not be a bad thing if the churches
('mIld assist to take those people out into
the country-instead of letting tlwm listen
to some of the orators who had been using
language that was very painful for people
to hear.
He hoped he was not offending
his friend Mr. Balfour.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-You cannot offend me; I am not easily offended by you.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said he had'
not intended to raise a Sabbatarian dis-,
cllssion.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR.-Didn't you?
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE.-)J(). The
question was not raised by any member
here. It had been sprung on them. That
was the trouble. It would not haYe heen so
h:ld if fair notice had been given; but ,,"e
were suddenlv told, as if :we lived in
Russia, that the Sundav business of takinr.
people to church was to be stopped.
The Hon. 'V. J. EVANs.--Quite right.
The Hon. D. ~fELVILLE said the honorable memher took manv extraordinary
views. If he (\lr. l\lelville) was a Socia list-which he was not-he would advocatpthe 'bking of these men absolute Iv free to
gi,'e them the chance of seeing th~ countn'
on a Sundav.
.
A'n HONORABLE ~fEMBER.-Would YOll
pay the men who took them?
'
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it
would not matter who paid the men that
had charge of the train~ if it wns for thppublic good.
Some people were beinn'
carried out to Warburton, for instance. H~
had been trying to find out the c:mse of
the artion of the Government. and if it '\';1 S
this verv simple thing-the Sunday excursions-it might be that Parliament could
stop them, but he doubted if that would
he for the public good.
A train Jpft:
Prince's-bridge for Warburton at 10.13
a.m., and took the people at a yery 1m,
1'"'l
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fare. The same thing. was done at Healesville at certain periods of the year, and excursions were also run to Pakenham, Bacelms Marsh, Whittlesea, and elsewhere.
These Sunday excursions might be different
fr()m what was contemplated, but he by
no means disapproved of them. Surely we
lived in a country where a man could
have liberty of conscience, and if he
wished to worship his God on the "Varburton ranges, who was going to say he
could not if he paid his fare? K 0 particular
pulicy was forced on the Railways Commis,sioners by Parliament.
Parliament simply
said to them, "If YOll think the public require this as a convenience, and if it is for
the public good, you can charge them what
\OU like."
The Hon.
J. EVANS. - Sweat the
\Y( )rkers, as much as they like.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said he hoped
:\1r. Evans would keep the question of
:-i\\'~ating out of the discllssion. The honorable member did the House a wrong when
l;e spoke about sweating the men. There
was not a member of the House that ap}lroved of sweating, not even the honorable
member. Kot one of them would do anything to countenance sweating. The peop-Ie
owed to this House the bulk of the things
that had been done to arrest the practice of
~weating.
If the honorable member only
knew ,as much about the House as he
Of r. OM elville) did, he would know that
much of the good legislation that had been
pa~sed had been owing to men who had
now passed awav, such as the late Sir
Frederick Sargood. It ill became the honorable member to talk to this House about
sweating. Every facility should be given
to people in the city to get away into the
mountains on Sundays.
Hundreds and
1housands of our fellow creatures had no
other opportunity of seeing the grand countrv that we lived in.
He did not know
any other way of gIvmg them that
opportunity except by -the Sunday excursions.
H ~ wished to ask the Government the
meaning of their decision. He had brought
this question on in order that the public
might be satisfied. Was it the intention
of the Government to prevent the trains
from running ion Sundays, and to stop
these excursions?
Was it also the wish
:1 nd intention of the Government to stop
the running of suburbcm trains, which
hrought people to church, and took th('m
hack again? As the Attornev-General was
not pr('s('nt, he would take the honorable
gentleman's answer to-morrow.

"T.
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The Hon. J. C. CAMPBELL observed
that he was never more astonished in his
life than when he saw the announcement in
the paper that trains were to be stopped
on Sundays until one o'clock. How were
the subu;ban people to get in to the
churches?
An HONORABLE :\IEMBER.- Let them go
to the suburban churches.
The Han. J. C. CAMPBELL said thl~
Cathedral was built at the corner of
Swanston and Flinders streets in order to
catch people coming from the suburbs.
He would not give a shilling to the
building of the Cathedral, because he
thought the proper place to build it was
"here the mode! school was. The Government were taking a very wrong view of
this matter by trying to keep the people
out of the city and in the suburbs, by not
giving them trains to bring them in to the
city churches. It was a great deal better for
the Government to run excursion trains on
Sundays into the country, so as to let the
poorer work-people, who could not get away
on a week-day, have a chance to go into tlw
country. It was far better for working men
to do that than to remain in the city, perh~.rs drinking beer.
He hoped the Government would take a better view of the
matter, and would not bring forward any
Bill to prevent the tra,ins running on
Sunday.
The Han. E. MILLER remarked that
l\Ir. Melville always brought forward something sensational, and the honorable member was on' the right track this time. He
was very surprised to read the announcement in the morning papers. The morning trains on Sundays were milk trains,
as well as church trains.
~fany years
ago the trains were started in order
to bring fresh milk to the people of the
city, especially to the infants of the city.
If this was all going to be stopped. where
were the unfortunate children of the city
to get their fresh milk from? This was
a very serious question. Not long since. Mr.
Evans, who had had practical experiC'nct:
on the railways, said he never objected at
all to taking trains out into the country
on Sundays to give ,['eople fresh air, but
he did object to bring people into the city
to church in the morning. It had alwavs
been a mystery to him why people should
not go to their own parish church, but at
the same time hc was at a loss to know
whv the trains that ran into the countn'
on -Sundays for the benefit of Deop]e who
could not get away on other days should
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be stopped. To be consistent all the motor
cars, and bicycles, and cabs, and other vehicles, would have to be stopped on Sundays,
and the regular Scotch Sabb_ath that we had
often heard about would have to be instituted.
Honorable members must not
forget that the Bible said that the Sabhath
was made for man, not man for the Sabhath, and if people liked to travel out into
the mountainous districts to look for " Sermons in stones, books in _ the running
brooks, and good in every thjng, " surely
they should not be denied.
The Hon. W. H. EDGAR said he unde.rstood .that ~Ir. Melville had brought
thIS questIon forward in the interests of
the church [-eople. The honorable member
seemed to have put in a special plea on
behalf of those who attended the ColI insstreet and other churches of the city, but
the honorable member had evident!"" lost
sight of the fact that ever" suhurb to-day
was just as well equipped- with preachers
and choirs as any city church, and there
was not the slightest need from a church
stand-point for any man to travel to Melbourne on Sunday. The idea of attending
a church where they had been haptized and
br.ought up might have a certain weight
WIth a few, but he hardly thought it was
a matter of verv serious consideration to
the ordinarv man that wrnt to churdl at
the present' day. He und~rst()od that the
whole cruX' of -the question was that these
~rains were not paying. If he read aright
111 the Age to-day, the summing up of the
whole question was that the Go"ernmrnt
an(] the Railwa"s Commissioners were
looking at it from a' commercial stand-point,
he thought perfectly rightly, and that if
these trains wef(~ not paying on a Sundav
they should be stopped in the interests o'f
the communitv. This was the lowest leyel
from which the subiect ('ould be looked at.
There sf'emed to he a large numher of
people that wanted to come into the cit v on
Sundays to please themselyes, hut they' forgot altogether about the unfortunate men
who had to work on the ~ahbath for their
pleasufP. No one had a right for his own
individual pleasure to make another man
forfeit his Sundav. There were dutirs that
had to be performed, but he ('ould nevt'r
understan(l a man being selfish enough to
deprive another man of a Sunday for his
own pleasure. As to taking people into the
countrY, there was the Saturdav afterpoon
holiday, and there were special facilities
given in this. young ('ountry for recreation.
He understood that there was to be a uni-
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versal h::tlf-holiday on Saturday, and that
:vonld give reople opportunities for getting
mto the country and sl"t'ing all the beautil's
descriilcd by ::\f r. ::\Ielville. He did llut
know how any honorable member could s"riously contend that in this free country, with
the short hours of labour, there was any
section of the community so hard pressed as
to have only Sunday left on which to go out.
There might be a small section of the community who desired Sunday trains, but
there were half-holidays in most businesst'S
on which they could visit the country. Consequently there was no reason why any
section of the community should be deprived of their Sunday r~st. There was a
growing feeling amongst raihyay men that
when they were deprived of their Sundays they ought to be paid accordingly.
It was considered that the people who used
the railways on Sundays ought to have to
pay for that extra privileg{', and certainly
that persons using free passps should not
be allowed to traycl on the railways Ull
Sundays. If these points were taken into
consideration, there would bl~ an increase
in the revenue, and a putting a stop to leakage, whilst the railway I1wn would get a
little extra for the labour thl'y perfornwd
an Sundays. He did not think the running
of Sunday trains was a matter to be levl'lle(I
against the churches. It "'as a mattC'r l~n
tirely for the Railways Cummissioners to
deal with. At the same time, he thought
that the action of the Goyernnwnt was a
step in the right direction. As to the people
who went to church in the citv on Sun(lan"
let them show their loyalty to their pla~es
of residence by attending their own parish
churches, where they would get all the pure
Gospel they needed, and all the ceremony
they required to help them on the road to
Heaven.
The Hon. W. J. EVA?\ S said that he
thought the I'remier and the Government
had acted very wisely. The House had
been floDded with petitions in connexlon
with this question, and, judging from the
signatures, a very large numher in the community were prepared to put their religious.
principles to the test by agreeing to do
away with Sunday trains. He (::\Ir. Evans)
could not understand how ::\-fr. Melville
could, in the face of the petitions got up
bv the churches, say that the stoppage of
trains on Sunday morning would be to the
injury of the churches. If that were so,
the churches would be acting in a very inconsistent manner. In any case, he (Mr.
Evans) was pleased to find that the Govern-
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ment had placed these people in a posItIOn
in which they would be able to show their
consistency. It was necessary to have fresh
air, and it was also necessary to run milk
trains on Sundays. He was' satisfied that
tlH~ Commissioners had no intention of inkrfering- with the milk trains, out it was a
(lifierent matter with regard to other trains,
:tnd he was glad that this opportunity was
L';i\'en him of stating that, as far as the
l()(~omotiye men were concerned, they did not
(k~ire to have Sunday \York at all.
In
lo~ alty to their employers, they were quite
prep:ut'd to carry out Sunday work, but
t 11I~v <lid not desire it, although a large
!}l]lllIJer of them \yere prepared to run trains
j l1to the country if necessary to allow people
to obtaLn the fresh countrv air.
There
,'(mId not be found a large- percentage of
th(~ pupulation of l\lelbourne who would not
:ldvorate the abolition of church trains on
~11l1c1a\' mornings.
He himself had had to
:--d out of his bed on Sunday mornings to
run tilese trains, and he had to say that
t llt're was verv little Christianity in the men
"!lD compelled other men to \~'ork so that
t 11'~Y might hear certain clergymen on the
:-,undav forenoon. Men of true Christianity
shoul(l be prepared to go to their local
,·lltIrd\e~. and Of' satisfied with what thev
f, >lInd there. As far as the principle involve'd
'\ras concerned, he (~rr. Evans) would now
Say th:lt those who \H're adyocating the inte)"t'sts of the workmen so much, workmen who
w{~re compelled to do the work, should see
1lut those workmen. whilst doing it, should
I~' paid for it.
The Sunday excursion
1[;1 ins ran into plevcn and twel\'e hours of
w,1rk during \yhich time the men engaged
",'re taken away from their hornes, and
h.ld to get up at a yery early hour on the
following morning in order to be in time
f,.r their ordinary duties. Bv an outside
"lnpInyer. emplo)'es working -in this way
,,,nul (1 probabh- be recompensed, but nothing
,,-as said by the churches. or others who proff'ssed to be interested. about g{'tting the men
('Iilployed properlv paid. Since reading the
'notire os to the decision of the Goyemment
'Tt' Sllnrlay trains in the paper this morning,
h,' had met a. large number of men employed
1\~- the RaihY3.v Department, and he h~Hl
l1d'er heard so much satisfaction expresse(l
hv th:'1l1 bt,fort'. Tht'Y reco[!nispd Sllnd:lv
""rk as a hardship_ -He Ofr. Eyans)
:,irpd to compliment the Premier and the
G:lVernment on placing certain people in the
The position
position they \"ere now in.
n(I',\' "'as that these people had to takp ;:t
'Pl1sis1ent attitude.
The Government had

de-
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taken a proper step, and ought ,to be supported in what they had done.
The Hon. A. HICKS said that for some
time he had lived in one of the suburbs,
and could sav that suburban churches had
plenty of accommodation.
He believed
also that there were as good ministers in
the country and suburban churches as in
Especially would he
those of the city.
say that in the suburos there were some
most magnificent churches, with plenty of
accommodation and plenty of good preachMr. Meling, and also beautiful music.
ville had spoken about the Yana bankers.
The people who \rent to the Yarra bank
only heard rubbish. He (:\1r. Hicks) had
no sympathy with those people, neither had
he any sympathy with those who held poli111
tical meetings on Sunday afternoons.
this regard he had no sympathy with his
friends of the Labour I>artv; indeed, he
would say that it was a dIsgrace to the
Labour Party that they held political meetHe believed
ings on Sunday afternoons.
in Sunday as being a day of rest, and did
not believe in asking any man to do work
on a Sunday which he himself would refuse to do. - The ordinary days of the
week afforded enough time for the
talking of politics.
He therefore had
no sympathy with those \vho used
Sunday afternoons
for that purpose.
Sunday was a day of rest-a day
on which people ought to go to the House
of God to worship their great Creator.
Hitherto, however, men had to work to
bring people into town on a Sunday morning. If he were an engine-driver he would
refuse to do it.
An HONORABLE ~1EMBER.-You would
then have to leave the service.
The Han. A. HICKS said that in that
case he would sooner leave the service and shift out of the country to
Japan, or any other place, than sell
his conscience and principles for the
sake of a living. He did not belieye in
asking a man to do what he would not do
himself. As Mr. Edgar had remarked,
most people in the community had a halfholiday on Wednesday afternoon, and th~r
hours ,,-ere not yery long during the week.
In the summer months, after the shops were
closed on 'Vednesdays, there was plentv of
time for the young people to go around the
Bay, or to go elsewhere and enjoy themselves. He congratulated the Government
on the step they had taken. He was glad
that they had not backed down on the Sunday train question, but had spoken out with
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were allowed to go on here in the same 1\ a\.'
the same result would ensue. Plure \\or:dl:\pleasure would he encourageu, simp)y 1(;r
the sake of making money out of it; rlOc1
certaintl" we did not want a Contlnl'lll al
Sunday· here. That was the ul)jcct uf 1 he
petitions presented to hoth Houses of 1) .lrliament-petitions protesting against this
new departure by th~ Railways COl1l1lli-;sioners in making money at tbe eXlwnSt: of
their employes on Sundays. It could 11<,\\'1'
be said that people could not get fresh ~lir
on Sun(\ays in any part of the metropolitan
area. He need not argue that point. \ritb.
regard to what ~[r. l\liller had said a:; to
the running of milk trains on Sund.l) s. il~
(~Ir. Balfour) quite agreed with that hOJ ,Il[able memioer, but there was no SUgg~Sl;1 III
with regard to milk trains by the petitiollt·rs.
He (~Ir. Balfour), when in Scotland bo.t.
obseryed that between Edinlmrgh and GL1";gow the railway companies ran cngi 1l{'S ,:11
Sundays to carry milk, but did not nl: 1 ~.
single 'carriage f~)r passengers. Tbe poiii'\"
of the directors was against the c:lfr y jng
of passengers on a Sun<la v. ::\ a r{'asnna! ,I., ~
person could for a momen': SuppU'ie t!l;lt
it would Lt> "rong to llring milk into town
on Sundays. That ,,'as one of those thi:1;';:'>
"'hich were regarded as nC'cessities; LUi :t
was quite a different thing to enable excursionists to tran~l on a Sunday at the t'Xrell~c
of the railway men.
Rpcentjy a cirf'U',1r
had been isslled by the Pn>sident of l ne
Council of Churches on this qUl'stil:n, a)~( I
he (~rr. Balfour), presul11l'd that hOl1()r.]: ,j,:
members had received ('O]lil~s of it. It \, ;l~
a yery interesting, enlightening, and instructiYe circular, and in it th~ Rcy. ~ri".
Stewart, ,,-ho was in communication with
Canada, stated that he hacl rt{'cL\-,'d
a
Hill
which
was
to
be
intr'lclucf'd into the Dominion L{'gislattl1(',
and in which it was specially provid,.:-d
that there should be no excursion trains,and
~ 0 alteration in the practice of the Department in relation to the running of Sunday trains not even excursion hoats, in Canada, on SUJl~hall be made by the Commissioners without the
days. That measure was not passe(1 yd.
('onsent of the Governot in Council.
hut it was fully expected 'that it woul(f 1It:
That sz.'Ction was put into the Railways Act passed, and if it were passed, it would put
to prevent the Commissioners from trying to an f>nd to excursions hy train or boat nl1
make money by giving extra labour to the Sundays in Canada.
'Our own Railw~,Ys
employes, and thus inducing a large amount CommIssioner came from C.lnada, al1d -it
(Jf Sunday work. That was a policy which might have been hoped that he would bay!:
all ('ould appreciate, who recognised that brought from there "'ith him some of the
Sunuays should he kept as much as pos- samf> snirit. Instead th('re had bef>11 jntr()siblt> as CJuiet days of rest. He (~Ir. B;ll- dUCf>d here a system "'hich militated against
four) had travelled in America, and could StlTlday observance, and which he (\ f r.
state how in certain parts there, matters Ba1fOllr) was delighted to find
th:11'
had gone so far as to result in a Conti- tlw present
Government
propoSe(1 tn
nental Sunday being observed, and if things put a stop to.
~rr,
:.'Ife1viI1e hill
no uncertain sound in saying that there
should foe no Sunday morning trains.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that it was
rather refreshing to hear ~Ir. ~Ielville expressing his sympathy for the poor unfortunates who would be unable tu go into the
city to attend church on Sunday mornings.
He was glad that ~Ir. ~Ielvil1e took such an
interest in that part of the community. The
petitions which had been presented to b()th
Houses of Parliament in regard To this
matter only asked th;].t no excursion tmins
should be ;un on Sundays. In otlwr words,
it W:IS rlesired· that t1{e running of such
tr:Iins should be stopped. 'Vhat did the
mIming of such trains mean? EvidentlY
th('y \\'ere a scheme of the R:Iil w;].yS COri'l~
missioners to make money. Sunda'v excursion trains were not iI1lsti'tuted bv the Railways Commissioners with an idea that they
'ranted. to take city people into the country who could not get there on other daYs,
hut rather for gain. X otict's ,,'ere issued,
and advertisements inserted, that peopl~
could go on these excursions at ridiculoush'
low prices. He (Mr. Balfour) had been
approached by one young man, who wanted
to go to Warburton during the Easter holiday season, and who pointed out that if he
desired to travel on Easter ~{onday, seronc1class return, he would have to pa~' 6s. 4 d .,
hut that if he travelled on Easter Sllnd:1v
he would have to pay but 2S. 6(1. Th:it
YOUl1g man naturally askpd why I1£' should
have to pay more for travelling on a week
day than for travelling on a Sunday.
That was at a time when, evidently, the
object of the Railwavs Commissioners was
to get crowds to go' h~7 these trains, and
so to make monf>V for the State. But was
that the intention of the Governmf>nt?
Surelv not. With regard to the Government 'policy, the Railways Act of 1890,
spction IT 3, said-
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quoted
a
resolution :vhich he had
got passed by ,the House In former years,
but that resolution could not affect the
~pction in the Raihyay Statute, which said
that there were to be no trains run on Sundays without the consent of the Governor
in Council. The resolution referred to by
~rr. Melville was agreed to, after the transference of the Hobson's Bay Railway Company's property.
.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE.-It ,,·as made
compulsory.
The Hon. J. BALF 0 DR remarked that
:It the time the resolution was passed, the
Commissioners were permitted to run Sunday trains, but Parliament had since said
that no Sundav trains should be run, except
11v permission -of the Governor in Council.
- The Hon. D. l\IELvILLE.-We had an
amendment bv which the Victorian Railways
Commissione~s were to run trains on the
suburban lines on all Sundays, and should
make by-laws therefor, and it was carried
hy twenty-six votes to eight.
. The Hon. J. BALFOUR said that that
was what he had said. At the time that the
suburban lines became the property of the
Government, there was a resolution. passed
authorizing them to run Sunday trams, but
i.t was only a resolution, and not an Act of
Parliament. On the other hand, an Act
of Parliament passed, containing a. provision that there should be no runmng of
Sunday trains, except wi!th the consent of
the Governor in Council, and that law
existed still. He (~1r. Balfour) would like
to see no trains run on Sunday, except for
,,·orks of necessitv or mercy, a;'d, if necessarv, he would h~H'e an explanation clause,
stating what necessity and mercy meant;
and the brin~,ing into town of milk on Sun~bvs would be included in that clause. He
,yaS quite satisfied to leaye this matter as
it kl.d now been decided upon by the Goyernor in Council, whose decision would
cre:lte no great inconvenience.
The motion for the adjournment 01; the
House was negatived.
'VATER ACTS CONSOLIDATIO~
AND A~iE~DMEXT BILL.
The House went into Committee for :the
further consideration of this Bill-the Hon.
J. Balfour in the chair.
.
.
On postponed clause 6, relatmg ~o dIversions from water-courses, &c., bemg prohibited, except under legal sanction, and
stating, inter alia--

and Amendment Bill.

The Hon. E. MILLER movec1That after the word "Parliament" the words
"or except in the exercise of any existing legal
rights" be inserted.

He said that in the discussion on this Bill
it had been admitted that personal rights
did exist.
The general la w regarding
water had been stated by Mr. Crooke,
and in the case that governed the
right of using water, namely, Miner v.
Gilmour, the ruling of the Court was
that a land-owner who had a frontage to
the water could use the water so long as
he did not diminish the normal flow j or,
in other words so lonrr as he did not interfere with th'e man above or below him.
His amendment would still allow the man
to use the water if he wanted it. The Bill
provided that a man could have the right to
take wafer for irrigating three acres, or,
rather that he could get special permission
irrigate three acres. Mr. Hicks,
when speaking on the second reading of ~he
Bill said that he would not be one to mterf~re with existing rights unless compensation were to be paid. He (Mr. Miller)
did not think that the Committee should
pass any measure to do away with exis~ing
rights without providing for compensatlO?
He had moved this amendment to ascertam
whether honorable members were in favour
of allowing people to use wate~ which. they
had Leen using for years WIthout mterfering with irrigation. If they were not
allowed to use it, they should be compensated.
The Hon. W. S. :MANIFOLD said he
had very much pleasure in supporting the
amendment. Mr. Swinburne stated over
and over again that he did not propose to
take away any statutory rights, an.d th~t
he only wanted the c?mm?n l~w m thIS
matter put right. ThIS BIll dId propose
to take away a statutory right, for section
r 53 of the Water Act of I ~90 stated that
the control of the water was vested in the
Crown, subject to certain rights admitted
to be vested in the owner. This Rill would
take that away. If it was intended to
take away statutory rig~ts, then the .Committee would be destroymg the sanctIty of
property or private ownership. Cla,!se 5
would take away the common law nghts,
but it was a very different thing to take
away statutorv rights. The amendment
was - proposed 'for t?e purpose of prese~v
ing the statutory nghts, and would gIve
Except as hereinafter provided, or ex.cept un- the right of appeal. No Court would allow
"<ler the sanction of this Act or some eXIstIng or
future Act of Parliament, no person shall divert the land-owner to use the water unless he
could establish his right. The Committee
or Lppropriate any water, &c.,

to
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should not pass a measure that would take
away a statutory right.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
this was another attempt to undo the effect
of all that had been passed. Some people
died very hard. He could not agree with
!\ir. ]\lanifold that this was a statutory
right. It was quite true that section J 53
of the Water Act vested in the Crown cer1ain rights, exceptinf;. the rights of certain
persons. The rights of these persons, if
they had them, existed, and were not taken
away. The Act did not give them to these
persons; therefore, it was utterly wrong
to say that it was a statutory right that
was being taken away. It had been decided, Ly passing clause 4, that the right
10 the use and flow and to the control of
the water at any time in any river, creek,
or water-course, &c., should, subject to
certain restrictions, vest in the Crown.
That clause had Deen passed, and this
amendment was an effort to undo that, and
:-;trike out that clause altogether. Although
this measure defined the right of the Crown,
it also defined the right of owners.
If
there was any uncertainty about their
rights at present, this measure made them
{~ertain.
~Ir. Miller proposed that there
might be some kind of legal right that
they had, and that, if there was, it should
he preserved, so that ,,-hat was vague, un:lscertained, and uncertain should be kept
open. The honorable member wished the
matter to be the suhject of litigation. He
(Mr. Davies) did not think the Committee
wished to reverse what had been alr,~adv
done.
.
The Hon. E. ~fILLER said that the
\finister of "Vater Supply would not surely
refuse these people the right of appeal.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-This Bill is
jntended to prevent litigation.
The Hon. E. ~IILLER said it proposed
to do away with the right to compensation,
und to deny land-owners the right to appeal.
The Hon. M. CCSSEN said that when
this matter was discussed Lefore he pointed
out why he was justified in supporting it.
I n the opinion of the :Minister of 'Vater
Supply, no right would be taken from
people. The Crown "'ould not be justified
in expending large sums of money unless
all doubts were removed as to the rights of
private owners. He was very much against
:Ll1ything like confiscation. In his district
they had an expenditure of about £70,000
annually, but it would be brought up to
over £300,000 by this Bill. Still, the people
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of the district accepted the Bill, and hoped
that they would get somethin,g for their
money.
If private owners were allowed
to control the head-works, the people of
his district would not be aLle to get any
benefit from the Bill. The Bill was designed to stop litigation in connexion with
certain rights. The Committee would be
justified in supporting the Minister.
The Han. W. S. MAKIFOLD said he
would like the ~Iinister to state whether it
was not a fact that clause 6 went a great
deal further than section J 53 of the Act.
The clause included "river" and "watercourse."
::\[r. SWI~BljRXE said that "river" and
"water-course" were 1n the Act:. This clause
limited the power of the section of the Act,
inasmuch as the existing legal right was
struck out. If the Committee wished to
raise the point of compensation, it ought
to be raised under the clause dealing with
the matter. It was proposed to give ten years
for uSer to those who could prove that they
had used (he water for twenty years pre·
vious to 1886. If the Committee wished to
deal with that question or the legal
right, it should be dealt with on subsequent clauses.
To insert the amendment proposed would defeat the great
purpose of the Bill.
This was the
crux of the Bill so far as the water was
concerned. ~Ir. Manifold and other honorable members had stated that they were
wiUing to give the Government all the
water, but they were trying now to have an
amendment made that woul{l give some
claim to the land-owner. It would realhintroduce again the possibility of the old
English common law which the Bill proposed to abrogate. Did ~lr. ::\Iiller contend that the land-owner, who had had
twenty years' user, ought to have it for two
thousand years in an arid country like
this? Dare the honorable member ask for
that in this countrv? Would the communitv tolerate a t,ventv years' user being
used eternallv as under the English common law? If the inea were introduced in
this Bill, it would destroy it, for the Government must be certain that it had the
water.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that farmers all over the State had been allowed to
use the water, and they had been under the
impression that they could continue to do
so, in view of the celebrated case of
l1!illcr v. Gilmour.
Irrigation had been
practised in this country for very many
years by private owners, who had taken
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the water without interfering with the
normal flow; they wished to continue to
do so.
If the\" did interfere with the
normal flow and with .other people, then
they would be stopped. He did not see
the necessity for such drastic legislation
as this.
l>rivate owners would have to
uhtain permissIon to irrigate, and would
prob:10ly have to pay a heavy f.ce. The
pennission might even oe refused.
The Han. 'Y. CAI:K ooserved that the
primary oiJj<'ct of the Bill was to increase
production oy the applicaton of ,vater to
the land. I f a man was using the water
and increasing production thereby, why
should the water be taken from him and
~i ven to another?
::\Ir. SWINBURN"E.-The Government can
liccnse.
The Hon. 'V. CAI~ said that the argullH'nt appeared to be that the man who was
nsing the water was a sort of criminal,
though he was doing exactly what the
Government wished to be done. He was
not dear as to the necessity for the limitation of user to ten vears under clause 14·
::\[r. SWINBURNE.--How is it possible for
the Government to control the water if a
law is passed, as suggested, allowing the
private owner to do what he likes?
The Han. ,V. CAI:K said there was a
,:..;reat deal of sense in the amendment, although it would interfere with the working
of the Rill.
The Han. J. i\I. DAVIES remarked that
"\Ir. Cain asked whv the water should be
taken from one per;on to give to another.
He (::\[r. Davies) had been informed that in
'\ew South 'Vales one gentleman irrigated
[0,000
acres of lucerne.
Was that
right? That area could be divided into
100 or more holdings.
The Hon. 'Y. CAI:K said the river was
flowing past the man's door, and no one
objected.
The Han. J. ::\1. DAVIEs.-Dy doing
that for twentv vears he would have the
right for ever. - •
The Han.
CAlX said he did not adyorate that.
The amendmpnt was l1PgatiYed, and the
clause was agreed to.
On clause 7, proyiding that the mvner
of land adjacPI1t to a water-course was to
hayp a rpmedy for trespass,
Thp Hon. J. ::\1. DAVIES state(l that he
had circubtp'd a llew claus? to take the
pbce of this one. He begged to moye-

"T.

That clause i be struck out.

The amendment was agreed to.
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The Hon.

J.

M. DAVIES moycu-

That the following be inserted in place 01
clause 7 : C. Notwithstanding anything in this Act contained the owner or occupier of any land adjacent
to any river creek stream or water-course 01"
any h~ke the bed and banks whereof are by this
Act declared to have remained the property of the
Crown shall have the like access for himself his
family and servants and for his cattle or other
stock to the portion of such bed or bank to which
such lan(1 is ad iacent and the like use of SUt'll
portion for the grazing of cattle or other stock
as if this Act had not passed provided that s1'ch
portion has not been actually appropriated by
Dr under the sanction of the Crown for any of
the purposes of this Act; and such owner or
occupier ma~' have and pursue agamst :my pnson trespassing upon such portion an\' Tem('rl~'
for such trespass which such owner or occupier
might have had and pursued if this Act had
not passed and as if such person were a trespasser upon land in the possession of such
owner or occupier.
Rut save for the access and use aforesaid
this section shall not be deemed to restrict the
right of the Crown to pursue. any remedy against
any person trespassing upon such bed or bank
nor shall this section entitle such owner or
occupier to have or pursue any remedy for trespass against the Crown or anv authority or any
pC'rson acting under the sanction of ihf~ Crowll
or any authority.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarkc'(l
that in the ~1inister's proposed new clausp
it was stated, "Xotwithstanding arythi,,;.;
in this Act contained, the owner or occupier
of any land adjacent to any riw'r, cref'k,
stream, or water-course," was to have CPftain access to the water. He would suggest to the ~Jinister that after th~ wonl
"occupier of any land," the words "for
the time heing" be inserted, otherwise it
might be argued that the pridlege was to
be limited to the present owner.
The Hon. J. ::\1. DAVIES.-I s~f' no 011jf'Ction.
The new clause, amended as jl1\E(~:lkd
by ::\lr. Harwood, was agreed to.
Discussion took place on clause 8, which
was as follows:~o right to take and divert water from any
river creek stream or water-course or from any
lake lagoon swamp or ma.rsh for use on any
land adjacent to the banks thereof shall 1It:
acquired by any o_wner of such land and no right
to the permanent diversion or to the exclusive
lIse of such water shall be aCCJuirerl hv anv
person whomsover by length of use or otherwise
thnn as the same may be aCCJuired or conferrc(l
under the provisions of this Act or of some existing or future Act or Parliament.
And nr:
i'lIrh right shall be deemed to have been acquired otherwise than as aforesaid since the
passing of The Irrigation Act 1886 notwithstand·
ing the repeal of the said Act.
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The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD stated
'_bat it had been admitted that there was
no necessity for the use of the word" watercourse" in this clause, but it had been
~rgued that the word was in the existing
Act. He understood, howeyer, that it was
not.
~Ir. S\VIKBURXE stated that the word
,yas in the old Act so far as this clause was
,concenwu., but it was not in the Act so
far as the next clause was concerned.
The Hon. E. MILLER moved-'1'h;1t th.:: following words be added at the end
the cl :Luse : Pruvi,je,j that until the water at any time in
:lUY river creek stream water-course lake lagoon
"wamp (Jr marsh is required for the purposes
'If this Act any person may contmue to exercise
;my right of diversion or appropriation preyion..,ly enjoyed by him.

~) [

\fr. ~\vINBURNE.-What has been giyen
tIle Crown you are going to take away
·ll.;aill.
The Han. E. MILLER said that that
,,'as not so. It was only proposed by this
.1mendment that, until the Crown wanted
the wniPr, people should be allowed to go
•m irrigJ.ting as they had been doing. It
s~f~m-ed to him that this right might he
granted without interfering with the Act in
any way.
Mr. S'VI~BURNE observed that he was
'tory sorry to oppose the honorable member
:q,.;ain, but this was simply another attempt
to enahle the land-owner to take as much
:IS he liked out of the stream without thf'
.~:1l1ction of the Commission or without
hping uncler the control of the Commisslon.
As he (Mr. Swinburne) had said
all along, the Government wanted to control ~11 the water, and whv should one man,
~imply because he had di~'erted water from
the stream in the face of the law, be allowed to put down a pumping-plant and
irrigate 200 or 300 acres, and enjoy the
h'nefit of the immense profit that that
wouIel give him, and do all that without
t:'king out a licence? What was the objection the honorable member had to the landowner taking out a licence, and to the GoYNnment having control of what was being
done? The honorable member proposed
ihat the land-owner should be allowed to
do as he thought fit until the Government
C:l me and took the water for some other
~c·heme. The Government did not wish to
hke aw:w water from the land-owners along
~irle streams where thev could use it. The
Government wished to -give them the whole
hpnefit of the water, but under ('ontrol.
The honorable member wished to give them
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the right to continue taking water, although
they might have been doing it surreptitiousl y
for years past. The amendment was subversive of the principles of the Bill. There
were ample provisions in the clause for
people irrigating as much as they liked by
simply arranging with the authorities for
the diYersion of water. It was no use honorable members saying that the Government
were trying to curtail irrigation. The (;0vernment wished to extend it, but thev also
wished to control it. In his opinio~ this
amendment was simply an attempt to get in
another way what had already been rejected,
and there were other amendments to follow. He would submit that the principle
of the Bill in this respect haying been
adopted, the amendment should not be
gone on with.
The Hon. E. ~IILLER state-d that the
whole State was not tTping to be irrigated.
The water was running to waste, and surely
if people wanted to pump it and were doing
so now, thev should be allowed to do so
until the Government wanted the water .
~lr. SWINBURNE. - Under a licence .
The Hon. E. ~nLLER stated that the
water had been taken for vears without a
licence.
•
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Against the law.
The Hon. E. MILLER said that the
Courts had ruled, in the case which had
been quoted to the House, that the landowners had the right to use the water.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-XO one was allowed
to divert water after the 1886 Act without
taking out a licence.
The Hon. E. ?\IILLER said that the
Government had not objected to the people
taking out water at any time. This amendment only provided that people who wanted
water for the purpose of irrib~tion should
be allowed to continue doing what they had
been doing for the last twenty or thirty
years.
The amendment was negatived, and the
clause was agreed to.
On clause 9, which was as follows:'\Then at the time of the conveyance of any
land 'heretofore or hereafter made by the Crown
under the sanction of any Act of Parliament
providing for the alienation of Crown lands
any river, creek, stream, water-course, race, or
drain flows through or over the land so conveyed or the bed and banks of any disused
stream, water-course, race, or drain, or any dam
or reservoir is upon the land so conveyed
although no reservation or exception thereof be
contained in the Crown grant of such land, no
person shall obstruct or destroy the same or
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interfere therewith except under the sanction of
this Act or of some existing or future Act of
Parliament,

and Amendment Bill.

much for those damages as if the works
had been. actually executed
The Hon. J. D. BRU\VN stated: that the
The Han. T. C. HARWOOD movedsame power as was now proposed in tbi~
That the words "river" and .. water-course" Hill existeu in connexion with the ~I im:s
(line 5) be omitted.
Act with respect to the peggin brr out of
leases
on getting an order from the Wardt:ll
The amenument was agreed to, anu the
or magistrate. The minpr who went pegg-in~
dUUSl" as amenued, was ado-pted, as was
out leases would be a more careless man
also clause 10.
probably than an official SE'nt bv the \Vatl'I
On clause I I, providing for right of Commission. From the remarks of sonlL~
pntry to the Crown to prevent interference honorable members, one ,,·ould think that tll\:
with a water-course,
aut;lOrity would go to the Yarra bank for
officials in order to worrv the land-owners.
The Han. J. 1\1. DAVIES movedThat the following words be added at the The Commission might -be trusted in th is
end of the clause :-" The Commission shall matter. They would not run carts or wheelmake compensation to the owner or occupier of oarrO\ys over the land for the purpose of
any such land for any injury by works exe- measuring it, but "would send the proIJcr
cuted under the powers conferred by this section; and the amount of such compensation shall officials, ,,"ho would dec as little damage as
The fact that no damage had
be determined and recovered in accordance with rossibJE'.
the provisions of the Lands Compensation Act arisen in connexion with the pegging out of
18C)0 as incorporated with and modified by this mining leases was a C'ornplde answer to
Act."
what ~r r. Harwood sug-g-ested.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed thdt:
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remarked
that the amendment provided that if the he always liked to meet honorable members
Crown should enter upon land and do in- as far as he could. He was willing to omit
jury by the works executed, the land-owner the words" works executed," and insert the
was to have compensation. It was pro- words "the measures taken."
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-And eXl~
vided in the Rill that the Crown might also
E'nter upon land for the purpose of taking cuting works.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that he
measures. There should be compensation
would not consent to any such language.
in case of injury in the latter case.
The Han. J. ~L DAVIES remarked that There was nothing in the clause about exe" taking- mf'asures" meant doing the works. cuting works.
?vIr. Davies' amendment, amended by the
If the Crown walked upon the land and inspected it, was the Crown to pav for that? substitution of the words "the measun-:s
Sun'] v it was unreasonable to ask such a taken" for the words "works executed,"
thing: The clause only gave the right of was agreed to, and the clause, as amendeu r
entry for the purpose of inspection, and for was adopteu.
Discussion took place on clause 13, which.
taking measures to conserve and regulate
the water. Whatever works were executed was as follows:in the course of those measures would be the
Every owner of an allotment of land alienated
subjE'ct of compensation if the land-owner from the Crown before the 15th day of Dewas injured. Rut surE'ly the Crown was cember, 1886, through or contiguous to which
flows any river creek stream or water-course or
not to be charged for the inspection. His within or contiguous to which is wholly or partly
(Mr. Davies') amendment was for the pur- situate any lake lagoon swamp or marsh shall
pose of giving compensation, and now that in respect of such ownership have a right to
the water in such liver stream or water-course
was met by asking for something more.
lake lagoon swamp or marsh for the domestic
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed and ordinarv use of himself and of his family
the opinion that the Attorney-General did and servant~ and for watering cattle or othe'r
not understand what he (Mr. Hanvood) pro- stock and for the irrigation of a garden not
rased. Under this clause men might go in exceeding three acres in extent being part of
land and used in connexion with a dwelfor inspection. The officers might be ac- slIch
ling.
companied by a small army of men and beThe Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedgin digging and testing with the view of
That the words "before the 15th day or
taking measures for carrying out some
works, and the authority might then decide December, 1886," be struck out.
that it was not necessarv to do those works. He said he intended to propose another
rf the men did any da~age in taking thosE' amendment later on. At present this promeasures, compensation should be paid as vision only applied to land alienated before
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The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES sai(l the
the date mentioned, but it was proposed to
gi\'e a portion of benefit to other owners, amendment was objectionable. The clause
and then a further benefit to owners 'IJefore gave certain riparian owners the right to
the 15th December, 1886. At present the apply for a special licence 1:0 divert \Yater.
clause was limited to the owners of allot- " At ipten'als" wuuld mean that a man who
ments alienated before that date. He y,·ishcd had diverted :the water once or twice '~'hen
to give a right to a domestic and stock sup- nobody knew anything about it would :::lYi.':
ply of water to e\'ery owner, whetlH:r Ill'- these rights.
The Hon. E. ~IILLER stated tlw.t no
fore or after that date.
'Vater was
one irrigated continuously.
The amendment was agreed to.
not used for irrigation night and day, nor
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES mo\'ed--Noone lmdt'f
That after the wonl "and" (line 12) the all through the winter.
following words be inserted :-" Every owner :tbe clause could prove that he had I~een
of an allotment of land alienated from the using the water continuously. and so tLe
Crown before the 15th day of December, 1886, clause would give no one any rights.
shall have a further right to such water."
~Ir. SWINBURNE.-At intcryals might jlt:
The Han. W. LITTLE said he would at intervals of five vears.
like to know what the words " further right"
The Hon. E. l\II-LLER said that it h:1(l
meant.
heen
suggested to him ,to put in
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said it \~'as " ordinarily" instead of "continuously /.
for the irrigation of a garden not exceedll1g which was the objectionable word.
three acres in extent.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it ,,,auld
The amendment was agreed to.
med the
rase if " (,OJlti~luoush' n W:iS
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD movedomitted, and the words "or at 'intrrya 1s
That the following words be inserted at the during every year" inserted.
end of the clause :-" And also for manufacThe Hon. E. ~hLLER.-That ,,,ill do.
turing and industrial purposes so long as the
The amendment indicated b~ l\Ir. D~lVies
quantity quality and flow of the water shall
,ras agreed to.
not be materially affected."
The Hon. \V. S. MA~] FOLD asked
He said that this was intended to continue
wbat was the difference between the special
the rigbts already enjoyed by land-owners
licence referred to in this clause and the
so long as they complied with the requiregeneral licence referred to by tbe Minister
ments of the law.
that might be given to any owner for irriThe Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES expressed the gation purposes in anv part of the Stat('?
opinion that the amendment would give nevv
~fr. SWIXBURNE said this ,,,as a parrights. The word "industrial" coyered a ticular licence given to a person who had
yerv wide field indeed. It might e\'en cover used the water continuously for a period ()f
irrigation, and that would mean that the twenty years from a date prior to Decem"'hole difficulty would be revived.
ber, 1886. He would get a 1icence for a
The amendment ,vas negati\'ed, and the fixed period free of chargp.
c1:1l1sl', as amended, was agreed to.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said this
Discussion took place on clause 14, which clause would probably want a little further
provided, inter alia, that an ovmer by whom amending.
The Bill would be printen
the water of any river, &c., or lake, &c., after going through Committee, and any
had been "permanently diverted, or con- errors or omissions could be correctE'd (;n
tinuously or exclusi\"eh' taken and used" the report.
for certain purposes for at least twenty
The Hon. E. l\IILLER movedyears prior to 15th December, 1886, and
~yhose land had been alienated from the

Crown before J 5th December, 1886, could
apply to the ~Iinister for a special licenrc
to continue" to divert and use !the water in
like manner for a further period of ten
years from the commencement of the An,
and that such application should state, inter
alia, "the date when the water was first
so diverted."
The Hon. E. MILLER movedThat the words "or at intervals" be inserted
after "continuously."
Session 1905.--[56]

That "ten years" be omitted, and "twenty
years" inserted.

He said ten years was a very short period
to continue a right to a man who bad had
the right for twenty years, beginning prior
to 1886.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-This is for nothing.
The Hon. E. MILLER said the man
could claim that this was his riparian right,
and that he ought to haye irt: for all 1jme.
The man had bought the land at an ('11(,rmous price, in order to get this right.
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The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said he ,,-as were deprived of those rights in the public
(; uite will ing to consent to the term being interest.
made fifteen years.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
The Hon. W. CAI~ said he desired to this was apparently the beginning of an
know why ten years should be fixed at all? old battle over again. The other night the
There was no lImit fixed in the Bill brought whole question was fully debated, and Mr.
in last year.
Harwood made an earnest speech, going so
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-Ten years was in tbe far as to say that under clause 5 the Crown
original Bill.
was confiscating what belonged to someThe Hon. E. ~nLLER said he desired body else-that the Crown was taking away
to amend his amendment by substituting beds and banks and giving nothing in reflfteen years.
turn. In most cases the owner's interest
The amendment, as amended, was :tI;recd to be taken away, if any, was almost an
to.
imaginary one, because almost everything
The Hon. E. MILLER moveowas given back to him again. The owner
That the word "approximate" be inserted was to have access to the ri\-er; the right
before the word "date."
of grazing right down to the water's ed6,e,
The amendment was agreed to, and the just the same as if he had remained the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
owner of the banks; and he had got the
Postponed clauses IS to 23, inclusive, right to prosecute all trespassers, so that
were agreed to.
practically there was little that the Crown
On clause 2 T9, incorporating the Land took from him. He (~1r. Davies) felt that
Compensation Act with the measure, and the amendment would assume that the
sLating in sub-clause (1)owner of the adjoinins la'nds had the right
The proyisions of the Lands Compensation Act to the beds and banks, and that he had
1890 sha II (except in so far as they are incon- the right to co:npensation in respect to any
"istent with or modified by this Act) be incor- beds and banks of a river or stream deporated with this Act as to any lands to be
taken or acquired for any works or undertakell clared to be the property of the Crown.
within the meaning of the said Lands Compen- That would mean that every owner of lanel
sation Act,
thro'Jgh which water ran' throughout the
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD moved- State-eyc:-y owner of land adjoining a
stream would lJe able to put in a claim
That after sub-clause (I) the following words
he added :-" And also as to any Jand form- for compensation. The amendment would
ing part of the bed or banks of any river creek assume that such owners were entitled to
stream water-course or lake by this Act de- compensation. As far as he (\ir. Davies)
('lared to be deemed to have remained the pro- was concerned, he would rather see the Bill
perty of the Crown, and not to have passed
lost altogether than that the State should
with an allotment of land heretofore alienated
have to pay compensation for imaginary
by the Crown."
losses caused by the taking over of beds
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that all
and banks. Honorable members knew what
that was proyided for by the clause was
claims people made eyen in respect to senthat compensation should be paid for any
timental rights_
In this case he maininjury done by any measure taken under
tained that the owner got back practically
the powers of the Bill.
everything that was of value to him in con·
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD remark~d
nexi~n with the mnlPrship of beds and
that the Committee had passed clause 5
banks if he really did own them. What
r{'lating to beds and banks. and now in
more did the ownpr want bevond the ri!~ht
('l:lus{' 2[9 they had ar!(;tlwr prm-ision with
of using the land and tIl{' -,rater and (If
n~gard to compt'nsation. ":hat he now prokeening-:--H'n-l)(}(h- plst' off thp land? Pri,)r
pos('cl \ras only that in the takint!. of beds
to the division taken the other night as 11)
al'd hatlks Oyt"r from private owners, comtlw fluestion whptlwr the lX'ds ~1l1d Lanks
pl'nsatlon should be paid to the owners for
sho'll~i w'st in the Crown. \fr. HanYl)od'"
any loss sustained. He thought that this
contention was that the Crown was takin~
w(;uld commend itself to honorable memover the beds and banks without paying
I>t'rs who 1l{'ld that the Crown should not
compensation at all, but that would no:
(k\prin~ owners of their existing rights. It
be the cas? if claims were sustained.
was onh- reasonable and fair that owners
~ho~lld I;e compensated for the loss of any
Tl1P Hon. 'iV. S. \IAXIFOLD ask{'d
ri~hts tInt they might pHwe themselves to how the Attorney-General rroposed, if the
amendmellt was' not passed, to compensate
lun~ heen possessed of, especially if they
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the fl'W o\\-ners ,rho, :lS the "\[inistt'r of
Water Supply admitt~'d, held under their
deeds grounds which were included in the
middle of streams--owllers ,dust:: r:ght5
were undisputed?
, The Hon. T. C. HAR'VOOD remarked
that the Gm-ernment diU. not propose anything at all in the ,ra y of compensation.
The Committee. In- ,yhat they had already
agreed to, had said that beds and bank-s
were to be the properf\- of the Crown.
Did the Committee m~;in to say also that
these 1leds and banks ,,"ere to be taken
possession of without giving any compensation? The Crown had taken the b.-cIs and
hanks, and, he thought, it had done so unjustly ann improperly.
He ("\lr. Harwood) had refraineo from using the word
confiscation, although it had been used very
frefJuently in the ,Chamber, simply because
he did not consider it strong enough. The
English language was capable of express·
ing what the Goyernment had been guilty of
in proposing this Bill, 'but he was afraid
to use the proper term, because he thought
the Chairman woulo tell him it was not parliamentarY.
It now came to this.
The
Committe~ had oeclared that the beds and
hanks were to be deemed the property of the
Crown, and did the Committee mean now
to say that this was to be done without giving any compensation? The Attorney-General had argued that the loss to these men
would he very smaIl.
But if their loss
would he ,"ery small, then the compensation
to which they were entitled would be very
small. This was no reason, however, why
they should be deprived of it altogether.
It was an ordinary principle of British justice if any portion of a man's property
were taken away he should receive compensation. ann if John Rull hao such
a Bill as this put before him he
('ertainh- woulo he astoundeo.
The onlv
ohject "of his (Mr. Hanvooo's) amendment, \Va,s that in those cases in which the
owner could show that he had sustaineo anv
loss, ano roulo prove this to the satisfaction
of the tribunal 'bv which the case was heard,
he should receive such compensation as tl1:1t
trihunal consiclered he was entitled to. This
was only a fair proposal, and he hoped the
Committee would support it.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES sa.icl that in
order to meet the objectioru raised by }\f r.
\1anifold, he intended to move a . slight
amendment on ~rr. Harwood's amendment,
and then he would consent to that amendment heing pnssed. The words he intendeo
to propose might not actually carry out his
[5 6 J-2
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meaning, but he intended to further consider
the matter before the third reading of the
Hill. He thought that where a person had
bought a piece of land by measurement, and
paid for it by measurement, if this measurement contained a bed and banks then there
was something to be said in favour of the
owner getting compensation.
The Hon. T. C. HARwooD.-Dut we
know they do not.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said tha.t ~Ir.
Manifold, in his speech, had stated that the
Minister of Water Supply, in moving the
second reading of the Bill, had stated that
there were a few Crown grants in which
the bed ann bank were actually conYe\-edthat the bed and banks were in~:luded In the
measurements, and were actual1 y paid for.
He therefore begged to moveTh:tt in the amendment after the ,,"or(l " lake "
the following words be inserted :-" :tctu:tlly
comprised in the measurement of the land included in the Crown grant and."

The H()Il1. T. C. HARWOOD asked if
there were any cases in which the bed and
banks were iri'c1uded in the measurements?
~Ir. SW1NBURNE.-There are a few.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said it was
no reason, because such persons were compensated, that other persons whose Crown
grants did not contain the ben ann banks
wit~in the measurements should not be compensated. Persons bought land and gave an
increased price for it if there wa.s a water
frontage on the land, and it was only
fair that if the Goyernment took possession of the bed and banks those persons
should be compensated.
The Committee
must be grateful for small mercies, hut the
amendment of the Attorney-General was a
,-ery small sop indeed, an~I he (:\fr. Harwood) hoped it would not induce the Committee to say that, as a concession, they
ought to be satisfied with it. How would
it satisfy all the other persons whose Crown
grants did not include these measurements
if they were to be excluded from compensation, although they would be injured in
the sa.me way as those persons who, by arcident, perhaps, had the measurements included in the ,Crown grants? He submitted
that if any persons proved to the satisfaC'tion
of the commissioners that they ,,,ere entitled
to compensation they shoul(f b(' a,llowed to
receive such a sum as the commissioners
considered thev were entitled to.
The Hon. W. S. "\fAXIFOLD ohsern'o
that the am~ndment of the Attcrnpy-General
put honorable members in a difficulty. If
they voted for the Attorney-General 's amend-
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ment they practically ~gatived Mr. Harwood's amendment, which he considered was
absolutely fair.
He would be glad to be
guided by some older members as to how
to get out of this difficulty. They did not
want to vote against the Attorney-General's
amendment if they could possibly get the
other amendnwnt without doing so.
The ACTL'\C CHAIR~rAX (The Hon.
J. BALForR). The honorable gentleman
,a n vote
for
tlw Attorney -General's
amendment and aftenvards move an amendment that \\'i 11 cover all the other beds and
hanks as well. The amendment now proposed by the Attorney-General will limit
t.'nmpensa.tion to those who have Crown
~rants with measurements included, Lut if
that he carried. and if the honorable member (:\I r. :\I anifold) wishes a further amendment, he can move to insert words to cover
3.11 cases.
Mr. Davies' amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES said that in
order to achieve the object which nIr. Harwood and :\fr. ~fanifold had in view, it
woul d 'be necessary to move an amendment
:1t the end of the cbuse.
The Hon. T. C. HAR 'WOOD moved·'i'hat the following words be added to the
,'l.luse :-" And also as to any land forming
my part of the bed or banks of any river
CH'ck stream water-course or lake by this Act
dl'c!arcu to be deemed to have remained the
property of the Crown and not to have passed
wi th an allotment of land heretofore alienated
11\' the Crown."

Till' Han. J. ~r. DAVIES.--·To carry
this amendment would be to nullify what we
have already done, and open up 'the whole
question over again.
The Committee divided on ~Ir. Harnnod's amendnwnt--Aves
10
~oes
14

l\la jority against the amendment 4
Ans.
Ur. Cain
1[r. Campbell
~[r. Harwood
~Ir. Little
Mr. l\Ianifoltl
:-OIr. :-OIeiville

,Mr. :Millel'
l\Ir. Prall

Trllers,'
1\lr. Crooke
!vir. Pearson
NOES.

Mr. Brown
:\Ir, Cussen
Mr. Davies
~I r. E(lgar
l\Ir. Evans
\Ir. Hicks

Mr. Pitt
l\lr. Sach~p.
1\[r. Sternberg

1.1r. Stu.lrt

Tellrrs:
l\Ir. Aikman
Mr. Luxton

~lr. ~IcLellan

l\Ir. Payne

Thl' cIaUSl'.
:l;rL'l'd to.

;lS

prl'\'lollS]Y anwnded, ,,'as
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Clauses 235 and 238 were agreed to.
On clause 294, providing that the control
of rivers, &c" might be given to any authority,
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES said that he
had promised I\'lr. Manifold that he would
move an amendment in this clause. The
second paragraph statedThis section, or any powers conferred under it,
shall not be deemed to attect in any way the
right of any municipal council to make, improve,
and maintain roadways, bridges, or ferries, but
such roadways, bridges, or ferries shall be so
constructed and used as not to interfere with the
water-way necessarv for the works of such authority. J

He had promised that ho would consent to
the word" section" in this paragraph being
omitted with the view of inserting the word
"Act." He therefore begged to mm'eThat the word "section" be omitted, with
the view of inserting the word "Act."

The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
Clause 301 was agreed to.
The Hon. \"~., S. ~IA~IFOLD proposed
the following new clause to follow clause 5B. In every case where the normal level of
the water of any river, creek, stream, or watercourse, lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh, or swamp
lands, has been or may hereafter be lowered by'
any work or undertaking carried out by a Government Department, or by the Commissioners,
or by an authority, the artificially lowered normal
level thereof shall be the normal level for the
purposes of this Act. And in every case where
any such work or undertaking has been carried
out by any person or persons prior to the commencement of this Act, or where such work shall
hereafter be carried out by any person or persons with the consent in writing of the Minister
or of the Commissioners, or of the authority, then,
and in every such case the artificially lowered
normal level of such water shall be the normal
level for the purposes of this Act. Provided
nevertheless that where any river, creek, stream,
or water-course, lake, lagoon, swamp, or marsh,
or swamp lands~ is wliolly within the land belonging to one or more owners, such work or undertaking may be carried out by such owner or by
such owners, acting by mutual consent in writing, as fully and as freely as if this Act had not
been passed.

He said that the clause was practically in
three parts. but he wished to withdraw the
last part commencing with the words " provided neverthelf>ss."
The other portions
of the clause were an attempt to define the
normal level of any river or water-course.
He desired by the first part to say that whew
a man bought land tha~ was bounded by a
river if the Government bv any works they
carried out altered the leve'l of the river, the
man's boundary would still be up to the
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river. If the boundary shifted, the owner
was not consulted in any way. It was only
reasonable that the man's boundarv should
tontinue to be up to the river. Thls sought
to palliate the confiscation that \yould
take Flace under clause 5.
It was
yerv hard on a man who bought land
with a \\"ater frontage at an enhanced price,
that the Crown should have power
to step in and take away his boundary.
I f the new clause appealed to the sense of
justice of honorable members they would
pass it, but if they were going to swa~l<?w
whatever was put before them by the ~hI1ls
ter they would not. One part of the new
clause' referred to works done in the
past. In the early days of the State large
areas in the Southern District, east and west,
\\"hich were nothing but swamp, and which
were practically useless, were improved hy
drainage. By means of certain works the
land-owners succeeded in lowering the levels
of the outlets, IHoviding'\ drainage for their
lands. There was nothing in the Mini,~
ter's explanation of the term "normal
level"
show wh:lt would happen in such
a case as that. Was the normal level the
level at the time when the white man came
here?
The Han. J. ~I. DAVIEs.-For the time
being.
The Han. "V. S. ~[AXIFOLD said that
that wQuld mean, he took it, that the Minister or the Commission could claim land
('overed bv the water if thev raised the
normal le,:d as much as ever they liked.
The Han. J. -:\1. PRATT.-By"making a
flood level.
The Han. W. S. ~[AXIFOLD said that
th:= Commission might make the flood level
the normal level, and that would mean that
~verything that was submerged by the increased level would belong to the Crown.
The Committee had decided that no compensation was to be paid for that. Look
at the ruin they might do.
He did
not think that this would be done for the
purpose of ruining a man j but if the Commission had power to raise the level of a
river, lake, or marsh by flooding it, and
the new level was to be the normal level,
and all the land under that level was to he
forfeited to the Crown, where was the justire of the proceeding? It would he absolutely iniquitous if such a thing could
happen. Where water had been lowered
in the past by the acts either of the Government or of private individuals, the level
at the time of the passing of this Act
should be accepted as the normal level, and
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if private owners in the future wished to
lower the normal level of a watercourse,
they should be allowed to
do that with the consent of the Minister.
It would be only fair to accept the status
quo. According to the explanation of the
Attorney-General, the authority would be
able to take over thousands and thousands
of acres of land that were under water
when the white man came to Victoria.
The Hon. ]. }L DAVIEs.---Cnder the
honorable member~s contention. I said that
the normal level meant the level for the
time being.
The Hon. W. S. -:\IAXIFOLD said that
honorable members bad neyer been able to
get out of the -:\Iinister an explanation of
what the normal level was.
Was it the
level of the water at the date of the passing
of this Act? The land-owners wanted to
know how thev would be affected.
~Ir. SWINBlJRNE.-It is a question of
fact when anything has to be done.
The Hon. W. S. -:\rAXIFOLD said that
he would like to know whether the Commission would have the right, where the
level of a river had been lowered, to raise
the level of the water and claim all the
land submerged?
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-How can vou raise the
len>l of a stream?
.
The Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
it could be raised by damming.
~rr. SWINBURNE.-There is compensation
provided.
The Hon. W. S. -:\[AXIFOLD said that
in the case of creeks, the level of which had
been lowered forty or fifty y€'ars ago, could
the Commission come and raise the level
of the creek, or it might be of a swamp,
without giving compensation?
Mr·. S'VINBURNE.-They' 'Would accept
the level at the date of this Act.
The Hon. W. S. ;\IAKIFOLD said that
a rIver was lowered some 4ft. 6in. bv a
Government
Department
some
yearS
ago,
and
it
was
now
proposed
by a local authority to raise that
level. Which was the normal level-tile
level to which the Government reduced the
stream, and at which thev left it for vears
or the le,-el to which the .:lUthoritv' pro~
posed to raise it? What land would be
taken bv the Crown in such a case?
-:\Ir. SWINBURNE.-It is all a question of
fact.
The Hon. W. S. l\IAXIFOLD said he
desired to know what were the facts in that
ca.se? The river was lowered 4ft. 61n. by
the Crown some years ago.
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The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES.-How was
it lowered?
The Hon. W. S. l\IA~IFOLD said it
was 10\yered by opening an outlet into the
sea through a hill.
"Where would the
land which was bounded by the river go
to?
~Ir. SWINBUR!'I."'E.-Is it worth while asking that in view of what has been done in
reference to clause 7 ?
The Hon. V\T. S. ~IAXIFOLD said that,
as the effect of this work six or seven years
ago, a strip of Crown bnd was interI)Osed
between the private land and the river.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Supposing that IS
so, what happens?
The Hon. W. S. 'IA~I FOLD said the
works had simply cut Dff any lo~'al access.
~[r.
S\\,INBURNE.-~-The new clause 7
gives access. The owner, I suppose, has
confiscated that hit.
The Hon. ':Y. S. ~rAXIFOLD said that
if the land was bounded hv the ri\'er the
land-owner would follow tl;e river, as the
land-owner was not consulted about lowering the river.
Mr. S\vINBURNE.-If the honorable memher follows his own argument on clause 7
he will find he will come out about right.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES remarked that
Mr. ~Ianifold had raised the question of
-what was the normal level, and said that
it was almost impossible to define it. Yet
the honorable member in his proposed
amendment had not dealt with that. All
that his propost'o amendment did was to
provide that if the normal level was lowered
the lowered level S:1011Jd be considered the
normal le\'el.
He (~Ir. Davies) thought
that nt'w clause 7 got rid of the difficulty by
giving the land-owner the right to the use
of the land down to the water. If the
level was lowered the right of the hndO\\'n('r would go to t:1t' lower level. That
surely gave eyerything th8.t was w8.nted.
It did n()t matter whether, alon~ a sloping
hank, this g1.VP some yards of diffen'ncp. the
owner's rights would still extend oyer those
yards.
- An HONORABLE ~[EMBER.-They ,,-ant
the fee-simple.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIE S said that he
"'ould ask what was the use of thp f<:>E'simple excl'pt for its SE'ntim:--ntal yalue?
The land-owner would have the full rirrht
of ownership against eyerybod~' exc~pt that
the State might inspect and do ne('·?~san'
works. and, if the Stait' did nP\essun- works
and took any of the land-owner's land, it
would pay compensation. He did not un-
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uerstanu the honorable member's clause.
The honorable member said there had been
one case of a river being lowered by cutting
an opening into the sea. In that case the
owner would get the benefit of the lowered
level, and, unless it was on too steep a
bank, the owner \yould have the right of
grazing over that.
~Ir. ~Ianifolu's proposed new clause was
negativeu.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES proposed the
following new clause, to follow clause
II :.lIA. The Commission may, in the name anel on
behalf of the Crown, grant to the owner or occupier of any land adjacent to any river, creek~
stream, or water-course, or to any lake the Led
and banks whereof are by this Act declared to
have remained the property of the Crown, permission, subject to such conditions as the Commission may think fit, to carry out works at the
expense of such owner or occupier, for the protection of such land from damage by erosion or
flooding, provided that, in the oeinion of the
Commission, such works will not injuriously
affect such bed or banks or unduly obstruct such
river, creek, stream, water-course, or lake.

He said that this was to give a benefit lO
the land-owner, so he supposed it woulu not
be objected to.
The Hon. W. S. ~[AXIFOLD said he
wished to call attention to the fact that
after clause I I had given the Goyernment
the right to go on a, man's land for the
purposes of this Bill, it was now proposed
that the land-owner must do, 3:t his o\Yn ex,pense, the \York which\ the "Government itself did at the present time.
The Hon. J. 1\1. DAVIES.-Does the honorable member want to have this proyision
omitted?
It merely gives :the owner permission to keep his land from being \yashed
away by the flood.
The Han. W. S. ~IAXIFOLD said it
seemed to him that the Government proposed to take the kernel, and leave the rest
of the land to the land-owner.
The Hon. E. ~IILLER expressf'o the
opinion that the proposal of the SolidtmGeneral was a useful one.
At present the
owner of adjoining land could not do anything to prevent the grouno. being washec}
away, but the matter was dealt with bv :the
clause.
The clause was agreed to.
On the question that the preamhle be
adopted,
The Hon. E.· J. CROOKE said he
wished to make an explanation with regard
to his speech last week on the suhjerrt: of
this Bill.
In referring to a certain clause
in the Bill, he then stated that a sum of
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sum of £r,300,000 was represented by
assets at the head-works.
He thought it
Baillieu, who followed him on that occa- was quite clear ,that the country had got
sion, speaking on the authority of the Min- the benefit of that expenditure.
The Bill \vas reported with amendments,
ister of Water S uppl y, said that that state·and
was then recommitted for the further
ment was qu]te incorrect-that another
statement had been made bv Mr. Harwood, consideration of clauses 2, 37, 159, and
a.nd that the sum writte;" off was only 3 2 7.
The Han. J. ]\1. PRATT sta!ed that in
£,r,06r,000. Kow, he (Mr. Crooke) made
the statement referred to on the strength clause 2 he had an amendment to propose.
of a note which he .took at the time of the He begged to moveThat the following paragraph be inserted in
second-reading speech of the ~linister of clause
2 :Water Supply himself.
Since then he
This Act shall only apply to that portion of
had turned up the report in H allsard to the State of Victoria bounded on the south by
refresh his memory, and would now read the Great Dividing Range, on the west by the
to honorable memb~rs a portion of the hon- sa.id Great Dividing Range and the eastern boundary of the State of South Australia, and on the
orable gentleman's speech to which he re- north and east by the said Murray River, and to
ferred.
It was as follows:all rivers, creeks, streams, and water-courses,

£,2,000,000 had been written off the lia'Mr.
bilities of country irrigation trusts.

There had been an actual advance to irrigation
trusts of £1,095,000, plus £1,300,000 for headworks, or a total of £2,395,000. That was the
total expenditure of the State in connexion with
irrigation. The Government had advanced that
money, and provided for the irrigation now
being given. Out of the amount of £2,395,000,
however, the trusts were now responsible for
mtly £364,000, through the writing otT of indebtedness, and consequently there had been
practically a gift by the State to the irrigation
trusts of over £2,000,000.

He quoted these remarks of ,the Minister in
order to show that in his previous speech
he had not made a haphazard statement, but
was justified in quoting the figures.
The Hon. J. )1. PRATT said he could
indorse what Mr. Crooke had! just stated.
On the previous occasion he understood Mr.
Baillieu to refer to irrigation alone, but
the money that was written off referred
also to the water trusts of the S:tate.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said it must
be remembered that the liabilities which
had been written off in the case of country
waterworks, simply meant that they wer·e
transferred to the shoulders of the taxpayl'rs throughout the State. The resicents
in the waten\·or~s districts rereiyecl all the
henefit of that expendlfure, and the residents of the metropolis were called upon to
a.ssist in bearing the load, in ad clition to
paying for their own railways, waterworks,
and st'\verage. There \vas no loss on the
metropolitan railways.
It was unjust that
this hurden should be placed on ;the
metropolitan area. and he hoped that that
fact would not be lost sight of.
Mr. S\VI~B"cRXE said that on the previolls occasion he stated plainly the
-amounts of money that had been advanced to .the various trusts, and also the
amount that had been expended on headworks, but not debited to the trusts.
A

lakes, lagoons, swamps, and marshes within such
boundaries.

He s:tated that this question was brought
forward in another place \vith regard to
the beds and banks of rivers, and it seemed
to him that this was a very ready way of
getting over the difficulty.
He was still
of that opinion, although ,the question of the
beds and banks had now been passed. That
fact did not interfere with the desirability
of making the amendment now proposed.
To his mind, the portions of the State
that required the special aHention of the
Government with regard to irrigation and
water supply were the Mallee and other
northern areas.
In fact, it might be said
that our irrigation policy had. arisen from
the necessities of :those portions of the
country.
When honorable members came
to look at the great head-works like Lake
Lonsdale and the Waranga Basin, they
were able to see that Parliament was proceeding in the right direction.
It \vas
true tha,t there was power to carry out irrigation works in anv part of Victoria, but
it must be remembered that for all practical purposes an active and vigorous irrigation policy was only applica.ble to about
one-third of the area of this State.
Am'
one looking at the map of Vi<'toria woul~l
find that the l}pper ~Iurray and XorthEastern Districts, the Gippslaild District. the
Central District, and the greatE'r portion of
the 'VestE'rn District, \"ere not really within
what might he called the irrigation plane.
'''hat was desired was to increase :the producti,-eness of the land that gave the best
yield, and the best fruit.
Our best wheat
The very teriands ,,,ere all to the north.
ritory that the Waranga Basin ·itself
was intended to benefit comprised some of
the land that gave the greatest productiveness in wheat, and the great wheat produc-
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tiYeness of the northern areas had really
given the present Treasurer his two sur~
pluses.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES.--You forget
that the Railways Commissioners actually
receh"e a subsidy from the Treasurer for
carrying the ,,"heat.
The Han. J. 1\1. PRATT said he was
astonished at :the interjection of the Solicitor-General.
The wheat traffic was :l.
great source of profit to the railways. The
year before last the wheat yield amOllllt,~d
to over 30,000,000 bushefs.
Last season it was 2 I ,000,000 bushels, and the
gr~ater portion of :that yield was calfJc'l
over tht' railways. He admitted that generalh" there was an increase in Lutter and
otlll:r producl'. but the long carriage of grain
to the shipping port ,,"as, ,,"hat rea1Iy paid
tIlt' Railways Commissioners. Hl~ felt quite
pleased with his visit to the 'Varanga Basin,
wlwre ho could see "'hat was to l;e carried
out, and the benefit that ,yould accrue to the
settlers in the Mallee and the northern areas.
'Vlwn he first circulated this amendment he
did not know ,vlwther clause S would be
carried, and he thought this' amendment
wouldl come on first, hut when he returned
from Sninev he found that he was shut
out :1I1(i cmild only bring the amendment
on on the recommittal of the clause this eYening.
Xen~rtheless, the principle of the
aml'nclment was sound·. He earnestly hoped
the "-' finistf'f and the Department would do
tlwir best to rush on with the measure as it
applied to the north, because that was the
territory that wouldr ben('fit us all. Wheat,
as a rule, was not grown to any extent south
of the Diyidring Range. It was not profitable to grow it bpGwse rust prevailed, and
for many other reasons, but northerly there
,,,as no ~uestion about the benefit. ~[f. SvVIXBURXE stated that when he
first read this amendment he was in the same
difficulty as "-'If. Harwood-he could not
find a ,~-ord in the dictionarv to express his
astonishment. He sairl to -himself "Great
Heayens ~" The amendnwnt meant that for
the lowpr part of the State the whole of the
'Vakr Acts as tlwy at present stood remained, and this ronsolidation was useless ..
The measure would onl~" apply to the nor·
them areas, and only the Acts alrench' in existence "'ould apply to the
other areas, just to meet the requirements of the honorable mE'mber for
the southern areas.
The whole of the
points with regard: to rating, compensation,
methods of electing councillors. and innuJl11t>rable othtr alterations made in thii; Bill
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,,,ere not to have any effect simpl y to suit
the southern areas.
Could the honoraLle
member have eYen imagined the incidenc{~ of
the amendment? 1t was not worth discussing. It was quite different from th(: i .ne
proposed by the honorable member for Dun
das in another r lace, for that was an addendum simplY to clause 6, but this one
altered the whole incidence of the n1l'asure.
The amel1(~e.nent was negatived, and the
Clause was agreeJ to.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES drew altenti'm
to clause 37, which provided the l)~}·\t'rs
and duties of the Commission, and, mOWi ~-That the following words be added:"Preparing from time to time (whether of its
own motion or at the instance of the Minister}
proposals for the construction of works of water
supply or reports upon proposed works of water
supply, showing whether the same should, in the
opinion of the Commission, be carrieo into effect;
the estimateo cost thereof, the extent and value
of the property to be benefited thereby, and the
effect they would be likely to have on the supply
of water available for the use of the owners or
occupiers of such property; and also whether, ano,
if so, to what extent, the carrying out of such
works would be likely to affect injuriously the
supply of water avail:1ble for the use of the
owners or occupiers of any other property, and
whether nnv further works shoulo' be carried out
to provide -a compensation supply to such other
property, and whether such further works or any
part thereof should be free head-works."
.

He said those honorable members \Vhf) il.ttI
objected to certain clauses in the Hill ""(11] U
be glad to see the insertion. of the ,Yorel:;
" and also whether, and. if so, to what extent, the carrying out of such works would
be likely to affect injuriously the supply of
water available for the use of the O\\T:'b
or occupiers of any other property." The
amendment was a desirable improY('nwnt.
The Hon. W. CALX said the anwndmt nt
would meet a great defect in the Hill. and
the thanks of the Committee ,,,ere due to thf~
Minister of Water Supr-Iy for the pains be
had taken to ad;ust the matter. The arnenoment met the difficulty he (".\If. Cain.) rai"pd
as to the drainage of water away from the
lower parts of rivers, particularly the Goulburn. He would like to see the provision
made mandatory as to the works that were
to be carried out, but he learnt from the
l\finister that that would be impossible uclder
the Bill. Xo doubt when the estimates ","pre
prepared for the works contemplated provision could be made. He had fought this
matter practically single-handed, and he
thought he had been. fairlY successful in
getting the amendment introduced.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
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The Hon. J. ~L DAVIES drew attention
to clause 159, which provided for the audit
of accounts of local governing bodies. He
said he had circulated an amendment to meet
the requirements of the AUG:it Department.
The amendment provided that the accounts
of every local governing body should be
audited at least once in every year, and that
eyery local governing body l;ei~g the council
of a municirality should; have its accounts
balanced to the 30th day of September ill
each year instead of in the month of J anuary as the clause originally proposed. The
amendment provided that every other local
goyerning bod" should appoint an auditor
to audit its accounts in the- month of January
in each year, and the remuneration of the
auditor ,~as provided for.
The amendment as inclicat('d In- ~rr.
Davies was agreed to, and the clause, as
amended, was adopted.
The Hon. J. :M. DAVIES cal1{'d attention to clause :P7, which rroviclecl for power
to the authority to take possession of and
lease land on which arrears of rates were
due. He said the clause gaye a power
nclditional to that in clause 325, hut in orcler
to make it fluite clear that it ,,,as not to he
considered in conflict with clause 325 he
begged to moveThat the words "notwithstanding anything in
this Act contained" be inserted at the beginning
of the clause.

The amendment ,,"as agreed. to, and the
clause, as amended, was adopted.
The Rill was reported with further
amendments.
The Hon. J. ~r. DAVIES moved--
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vernment Offices, on September 12, His
Excellency gave his assent to the Probate Charges Act 1903 Amendment Bili,
the ~lalvern Loan Bill, and the ~lunicipal
Pleasure Grounds Bill.
REGISTRATION OF BRA~DS BILL.
?vlr. CRAVEN asked the Minister of
Agriculture if he intended to introduce a
Registration of Brands Bil1 this session?
He said that every session for many years
past he had asked this questic.!ll. He hoped
the Minister would promise to introduce
the Bill this session.
Mr. SWI~RURNE.-I very much regret that it will be impossible to introduce
the Bill this session. I have had the whole
of the papers before me, and have made
inquiries in Queensland and New South
Wales, and they have given me very full
information. On account, however, of the
pressure in my Department, I have not
been able to deal with the matter.
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
LOCOMOTIVE DRIVERS AND FIREMEN.
~fr. HANNAH movedThat there be laid before this House a return
showingI. The number of locomotive drivers and firemen employed on the Victorian railways on the
30th June, 1905.
2. The average rate of pay of drivers and firemen on that date.
3· The number of drivers and firemen in each
grade of each class.

Mr. H. S. BENNETT (Ballarat West)
seconded the motion, which was agreed to.

chair at half-past

ACCO~1MODATION FOR
DEPARTMENTAL HEADS.
The SPEAKER.-I would like to draw
honorable members' attention to the fact
that I have had a corner railed off on the
right of the Chair for the accommodation
of the heads of Departments. This will
he a more convenient arrantZ".ement for Ministers who desire the assistance of the heads
of their Departments, than the old arrangement under which these officers had to sit
in the Speaker's gallery.
Mr. RENT.-I am very much obliged
to you, ~rr. Speaker, for your consideration. It will be much easier for Ministers
to commnnicate with officers in the new
position than in the gallery.

BILLS.
a message from
that, at the Go-

~nLK SUPERVISION BILL.
The House went into Committee for the
consideration of this Bill.
Clause I was agreed to.

That the renort be taken into consideration on
Tuesday next.'

He said he wished to ask honorable meml-:ers
to hand in to the Clerk any amendments they
dt'sirerl to mm-e. These could then he
printed and considpr('cl by the ~rinister of
'Vater Supply. OthenYise he would; be unable to assent to a rerommital of the particular clauses.
The motion ,,-as agreed to.
The House adjourned at a fjuarter to ten
o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
Tuesday, September 19, 1905.

The SPEAKER took the
four o'clock p.m.
ASSENT TO
'Mr. REKT presented
the Governor, intimating

Supe1'vision Bill.
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that the work should be done by the
councils. The councils had not shown that
they were capable of doing this work proThis Act shall come into operation(a) As regards the Metropolitan milk area perlv, and the influence brought to bear in
and the milk areas of Ballarat, Ben- those distri~,ts wculd not be in the interests
di<To, and (;eelong, on the first day of of those \yho wanted good milk. All personal
Ja~uary, One thousand nine hundred interests should be eliminated, and the matand six;
ter should Le carried on bv the State. On
(b) as rc<rards· any other milk area, on such
day after the constitution thereof as the second reading he st~ted that he inthe Governor in Council shall fix; and tended to oppose any extension of powers to
(c) as regards any municipal district outside the municipalities. He wished the power to
any milk area on such date as .such be entirely in the hands of the Departdistrict shall at any time be proclaImed
by the (~overnor in Council to be sub· ment, so ~s to have direct and uniform
supervision, and not to have one district
ject to the provisions of this Act.
doing the work in one way, and another
~Ir. MACKEY moveddoing it in ancther way. The councils that
That the words" except where in this Act
had been doing the \york properly would
otherwise expressly provided" be inserted after
see that it was to their interest that the
the word "Act" (line I).
State should carryon the ,,-ork, but it was
)'Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-What is the effect of in the interest of the {'ollncils that did not
this?
do the work properly that the power should
:Mr. MACKEY said that the object was be left in their hands.
that clause 3 I, dealing ,,-ith the butter-fat
"i'lr. MACKEY said, to clear away any
value of milk or cream, should come into
operation immediately on the passing of the misapprehension, he wished to pcint out that
this amendment would not apply to those
measure.
districts known as milk areas, namelv, ~lel
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-All over the State?
bourne. and suburbs, Geelong, Balla;at, and
:\fr. ~IACKEY.-Yes.
Bendigo. The milk area under the meaThe amendment was agreed to.
sure was a district wherein milk was sold
~rr. ~IACKEY movedfor the purpose of direct hum~n consumpThat after the word" Act" (line 14), the fol- tion, and the Bill provided for four milk
lowing words be inserted :-" and (d} as regards
areas being constituted, namely, the :Metroanv municipal district outside any milk area, on
politan, the Bendigo, Ballarat, and Geesu~h date as such district shall, on the written
X otwithstanding the amendment,.
request of the cOUllcil thereof, be ~r<:>claim7d ?y long.
the Governor in Council as a mUnIcIpal dIstnct the administration of the measure within
subject to the provisions of this Act."
the milk areas would Le exclusively in the
He said that the clause provided hands of the 1Enister; he would have exthat the Governor in Council should clusive control over all matters that perhave power to confer on councils tained to the sale of milk for the purpose
that desired it the powers conferred of direct human consumption. As to the
on the Minister in regard to carry- other municipal districts outside the milk
in b... out the measure. In that way it would areas, or outside any districts' that might
lJC optional for every municipal councilout- be subsequently created milk areas, the
side a milk area to carry out the pro- proposal of the Minister was, in the first
visions of the measure in preference to the place, at the request of any council to vest
:\[inister. Later on, there was a power to in that council increased powers, namely,
be taken that if they did not ca!Ty out all the powers vested in the :\finister by
the measure to the satisfaction of the ~lin the Bill, so that the council of a district
where milk was to be made up into butter
ister, the work could be taken over.
~Ir. I)REXDERGAST said it was pro- or cheese would have an opportunity, ,,,ith
posed by this clause to allow the inspection the increased powers to be conferred on it,
in certain districts to be carried on by the o~ . conducting a system of efficient superVISIOn.
councils, as at present.
~Ir. MACKEY.-With increased powers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-But it has to
~rr. PRENDERGAST said he would make application.
Mr. MACKEY.-Yes.
oppose the clause. It was the original inSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-The trouble
tention in the measure to have a board
appointed to carry out the work under the is that they do not make application.
:Mr. MACKEY said that if they did
!\Iinister of Agriculture, but the board had
been eliminateo, and it was proposed now not apply, then, under paragraph (b'), the
Discussion took place on clause
was as follows:-

2,

which

Alill.; Supervil3ion
Minis[~t CCll1d proclaim any district to be
under his direct control.
~Ir. ~IACKINNoN.-Won't that be used
as an excuse to put off the evil d8.Y?
Mr. ~1ACKEY s8.iil he could 110t see
why it should be. It might te so. for a
month or two, but if a council did not
show, within a reasonable time, that it intended to have efficient supervision, its district would be proclaimed by the ~linister.
The supervisors to be appointed by municip8.1 councils in the future must be persons ",110 had passed the necessary pmctical 8.nd other examinations prescribed by
the Governor in Council. They would not
be able to appoint their deg inspector, their
shire engineer, or any other person who
had no knowledge of dairying. They must
appoint a persOl1. competent to do the work.
Mr. ELMsLIE.-Who will find their pay?
Mr. ?\fACKEY said that there was 8.
scale of fees provided under the Hill to' Le
paid by the dairymen, and a cbuse would
be introduced to nrovide for two or more
councils combining for the appointment of
one pers::m as supervisor. There were some
vey small shires, and it would be oppressi,·e if they were compelled to appomt a
supervisor for each shire exclusively. With
this safeguard, the Committee should be
prepared to allow some decentralization.
There was no virtue in mere uniformity,
,vhich was a very pretty thing. Where a
council had been conducting effective supervision in the past, and was prepared to do
so in the future, what objection could there
be to allowing it to carryon this work in
the future, with increased powers? If the
councils did not carry out the Act, the
Minister, on three months' notice, would
be able to take the control of the matter
from them.
Mr. ~rcBRIDE said he would like to
know from the 'Minister what he intended
to do with regard to the different horoughs?
The honorable gentleman named four milk
districts. There were lots of Loroughs, and
was no sunervision to be exercised in them?
I t was j~st as important that the people
in those boroughs should get pure milk as
those in Ballarat and Bendigo. Was the
matter to be left in the old style of go-asvou-please?
• Mr. MACKEY said that clause 12 provided that certain great districts like 'Melbourne, Ballarat, Geelong-Mr. McBRIDE.-What about St. Arnaud?
Mr. MACKEY said that there were four
districts to be declared milk areas, and
placed directly under the supervision of
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the Department of Agricultu,re. Clause
13 enabled the Governor in Council, on the
re20mmendation of the Minister, to declare
atw other district a milk area, and in that
it would safeguard and control the
miik in the boroughs referred to by the
honowble member,
~[r. LIVIXGSTOX s3.id that he helu
an opposite opinion to that expressed by the
leader of the Opposition. He (Mr. Livingstell) thought that shire councils were the
proper people to have the carrying out of
this measure. He must reiterate that he
did not think there was any necessity for
the Hill in its present form. In the first
place, it was far too drastic j and, in the
second place, far too cumLersome.
The
difficulty arose between the milk areas and
the dairying areas, and it would have been
far better if the two had been divided, and
brought under different measures.
:\1r. !\IAcKEY.-There will be different
administration.
~Ir. LIVIXGSTOX said thht if the
matter were in two separate Bills there
would be less confusion. The honorable
member for Bendigo West stated last week
that he saw such filth in a separator that
he considered legislation was highly necessary. If the honorable member had any
knowledge of separators he would know
that it was the function of the separator
to remove any filth that happened to be
in the milk. If it were not for the separator, and butter were made in the old
style by hand, the filth, instead of king
in the separator, would be in the butter.
The ~Iinister would have been wise if he
had remodelled the whole I~ill. It was
said by the :Minister of Agricul tUre to be
necessary to introduce elaborate legislation
for this matter, because the dairying industry was going back. Taking the price obtained for our butter on the London market
ten years ago and to-day, it would be found
that the price had increased very considerably, showing that the qualitv of the 'butter
had improved. That was really the only test
we had. It was all very well to have reports
from butter factorv managers. who might
happen to send in to the .:\iinister, but what
the Minister should look to particularly
was the opinions of his own experts. Those
experts ought to convince the Minister that
to a great extent this Bill was unnecessary.
He (Mr. Livingston), when speaking on the
second reading of the Bill, rJuoterl from ,the
Agricultural Journal as to what was stated
there by one of the departmental experts.
On the 8th September there was another
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article, this Itime by :\1r. :\1c:\Iillan, in- rain fell late in the milking season.
He
structor in cheese-making, \vho, referring would have liked to have devised some
means for moderating the regulations with
to the quality of butter, said~
Every progressive dairyman should see that his regard to those districts. In K ew Zealand
fellow dairymen are paying the same attention there was the same sort of difficultv in the
to the care of their milk supply as he is.
case of verv rich land, where the ca:~tle
were massed- together, and brought in large
Then further on 1\lr. :\1c:\Iillan said-Do we ever hear an outcry against the dirty numbers to the bails, with the result that
That was
milk supplies? No, as there is the possibility there was a great deal of dirt.
of a wordy conflict between them and the mana- a difficult problem to deal with.
He
ger, to the infmite amusement of the other sup- thought it would be better to rely on the
pliers, they are, in many cases, looked up to as
good sense of the ~Iinister, or the Departheroes.
ment, in extending the Act to outside areas
There was an expert of the Department in cases where that was required.
I f the
stating that if the factory manager had the Department, or the l\Iinister, allowed the
power from the local directors to reject any municipalities to take the matter in hand
milk he thought unfit, it would do away themselves in the first place, there would
with the necessity for this Bill.
be a great deal of delay. and when the
:Mr. BENT.-YOU know all about local 1\[inister came to supersede the action of
directors.
So do r.
the municipalities in isolated cases, he "'ould
1\1r. LIVIXGSTOX said ,that if the find himself met with a great number of
manager had not that authority from the difficulties, and far greater difficulties than
directors, it was within the province of the would be met with if he had to face all the
directors to do that.
With regard to the areas fair and square for the first time.
amendment brought forward by the l\1in- He was convinced that efficient manageister, it was proposed to give power to the ment would not be got from the municishire councils to appoint supervisors. and palities.
these officers were to be under certain reMr. PRENDERGAsT.-That was acknowgulations. He (l\Ir. Livingston) was quite ledged by the :\1inister in his second-readin favour of that, and he thought it was ing speech.
a step in the right direction. But he would
l\Ir. MACKIXNON said that it was prostill say :that there was no necessity for the
He \rould support the posed to get rid of the provision in regard
whole of the Bill.
amendment, but he thought it would be to a police magistrate being on the bench
That was a wise
wise to go this far-to provide that where a to decide these matters.
One knew very well what the
council did not act up to the provisions of provISlQn.
the Bill, six months' notice, instead of pressure was on a justice of the peace who
three months' notice, should be given. How- was interested in the industry.
l\-lr. BENT.-They are better than the
ever. he would support the amendment.
1\1r. :MACKINNO~ remarked that he police magistrates - more independent.
would oppose the amendment.
On the What do you think of that?
Mr. MACKINNON said that they were
face of it, ,the amendment suggested bv the
honorable member for Gippsland South did more independent in some senses, and less
Personally, he
not look a verv important one, but he could independent in others.
not help thinking tha.t it would interfere hoped to see the day when, in .the metrowith the efficient working of the Act.
If politan area, there would be only stipena period of six months was fixed, it, seemed diary magistrates sitting.
Mr. BENT.-I will back myself against
that .it would be practically giving the
municipalities another ('hance. and it would anv of them.
1\Ir. MACKINNON said that he knew
be verv much more difficult for :the Minister to ·insist on ap_plving the Act from the that the honorable gentleman was a concentre if he allowen this concession to be stitutional lawyer, but he did not know
made in different places.
He (1\Ir. l\-fac- that he was an ordinary lawyer as well.
kinnon) quite sympathized with the honor- Honorable members could see what was his
He (Mr. ~1ackinnon's) opinion of justices' jusable member for Gippsland South.
knew the conditions unner which the :trade tice in manv cases. He thought the "MinisDairvmen ter was un~"ise in makin!Y this concession.
in his' district was carried on.
there han great difficulty in getting stones The :municipalities had had several chancE'S.
for pitching the yards, :1lld in making the and with the excention of a very few of
yards as they ought to be.
There was a these oodies, they had shown no inclination
very wet climate, and a grea.t deal of the to use the very large powers they had, uncler
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?\fr PRENDERGAsT.-And he delivered a
the Health Act in regard to milk and dairy
strong speech on the thing he is now against.
produce.
Sir ALEXAKDER PEACOCK said that
Mr. GRAHA~I stated that he was glad
the :\Iinister had made this concession in there ha,d been an agitation by a. certain ororder to give the municiralities another ganization, and a number of municipalities
chance. He felt certain that the provision had written to various honorable members.
would work well if these supervisors had to But honorable members \Yew not supposer1
hold a certificate of competency before they to legislate' by saying "ditto ,. to the muniwere allowed to act. This would be a cipalities. A number of resolutions were
similar provision to that in the Local Go- sent down to the House. 1n fact thev tc
vernment Act at the present time under some extent swamped the ::\it'mbers of i>arwhich municipal surveyors could not be ap- liament, and had brought about their ear~
pointed unless they held a certificate of some amount of agitation.
competency.
However, he did not agree
;\Ir. PRENDERGAsT.--Beforc th.~ ::\linister's
with the honorable member for Gippsland speech was made.
South that the Bill was not needed. He
Sir ALEXANDER l)EACOCK said
('\Ir. Graham) held that the Bill was ab- that it was true that the municipalities had
solutely needed and urgently needed, and had powers and had not ('x{'rcised them.
he could illustrate that by telling a few The ~Iinister, after careful consideration,
stories i£ he liked. But he was not going came down with the other proposal. Perto take up the time of the Chamber in doing sonally, he (Sir Alexander P{'acock) \yas
that, seeing that the Bill should be passed very sorry that the ;\Iinister of Agricultun'
at the earliest possible moment. He was had gone away from his original position.
going to surport the Minister in making this It was too soon for the honorable gentleconcession to the shire councils, and if the man to do that. Honorable mrmbers knew
shire councils were found to be not doing the difficulty there would be in getting a
their duty he would be one of the first to see restrictive Act passed through this Hou~
that the ~linister had power to carry out the and another place, and were they at this
Act himself.
stage to cut away the foundation principles
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK observed of the Bill?
that he remembered as a :Minister of the
Mr. BOYD.-You say it is too soon. Do
Crown the difficulties he had experienced in you mean that you would agree to 00 that
working the Factories and Shops Act, when later?
certain duties had been imposed upon tht.
Sir ALEXAXDER PEACOCK said that
municipalities in connexion with that Act.
he did not mean that. Honorable members
In the end Parliament had to take away
knew the influence that could he brought to
that power from the municipalities. Why-?
bear in another J:' lace in regard to proposed
Because the municipalities did not initiate
legislation.
any action on their <?wn part for the purl\fr. BOYD.-You think we should have
poses of exercising the powers that were
something up our sleeve to give away?
vested in them under the Act of 1885, and
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Xo.
when the initiation was placed in somebody
else's hands they blocked and delayed This was a difficult matter to deal with.
Some people had been seen tearing the Bill
operations.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-We have an instance to pieces, and by the time it ,,-as passed the
in regard to that in 3Telhourne in conn.exion father 0 f the measure \You Icl 110t he verv
proud of it.
Municipalities in his (Slr
with the jewellers and ironmongers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that Alexander Peacock's) (listrict had written
local government was instituted in this State him on the strength of circulars from th·
for the purpose of electing persons to deal hody to which he had referr{'d and which
with roads and bridges, and the loral' bodies had- attacked the Bill before the meaSUft~
was circulated, and before the speech of the
had done that work remarkably well.
~1r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland Rast).-And Minister in explanation of the measure ,,-as
delivered.
will do the other too.
An HONORABLE l\fEMBER.-Thev have
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
he wished to know whv the :Minister had confirmed that since-the bulk of them.
come down with this amendment? No honSir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said th:1t
orahle member could say that the Minister that was not so. Some of the councils WE're
of Agriculture was afraid to do his duty. ashamed that thev had tx-en so hasty, anrl
Thp ?\[inistpr had come down to the House that thev had acted, without knowing the
with a carefully-prepared Bill.
whole df the facts. The district of the
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honoraLle member for Prahran was a different Ol1e froOm districts in other parts of the
Stalt', To han~ given powers to the ::\Iinistn \\{)~lld h:t\'e been suffi~i~~nt for all practical purposes. 'Vhf:'ll the circular with regard to this nill \vas sent to one of the
lll11Ilil'ipalitil'S which Ill' (Sir Alexander Peaclwk) n'presented, t:1C ::\[ayor objected to the
cin'lllar l:elng dealt with, and, speaking as
a l1Hdical man, said that he \ras surprised
t hat so I itt!t~ h:H1 Leel1 dune for the prolCCtiull ~If life in this m;ltil'r. Tlw :'fayor \\,:lS
~L ILl'dical man and 0\\ ned a good -ell'al of
propni y, ~ et that was the tone in which he
spllkt' of tIl(' circular. It \vas to be regretted
th:1t tl1l' :'Jinistt'f had: withdrawn from the
positiilll \v11i('h he took up originally, and
if tlw 11Onorallle gentlt'm:m had adherecl to
that position, he (Sir A1exanuer Peacod~)
mmld haw sUPForted him. The GOYPfIlnll'nt \'1ould have been able to win on that
point. The honorable member for Gippsland
South, who was against the Bill, would vote
for this amendment
because it would
\\'e~ken the Rill. The honorable member's
position was quite logical. It was surprising, however, that other honorable members
who desired that the Hill should be made as
complete a~ possible ~ad not dbjected .to. the
amendment. He belIeved that the ~hmster
of Agriculture would not be sorry if his
amendment was defeated.
:'1r. WILKI~S expressed the opinion
that it was somewhat unfair to blame the
municipalities for inactivity. All through
the municipalities had been blamed.
The
honorable member for Allandale spoke about
the difficulty he had experienced in connexion with- the Factories Act.
nut this
was quite a different matter, for here the
health of the people was at stake. It was
quite a different (]uestion from that of curtailing the hours of emplO~'ment in shops.
'Vhat ·did the municipalities do in connexioll
with the Wednesday half-holiday? Eyery
municipality in the metropolitan area passed
:l by-law compelling all shops to close on
Wc(-lnesdaY throughout the area long 'before
there was - any other power to compel the
shops to close at all. Honorable members
should not cast aspersions on the municipal
councils, seeing that the councils had not
vet had a chance. He believed that the
;nullicip:11itles ",ere just as anxious as anyhodv elsp that the milk supply should he
pure. All that was wanted was that the
Tlltmicinalities should see the importance of
it and'he was sure that they now did see its
i~portance. To co~pare -the question .of
milk supply with tlie Shops and vctones

)Jill,
Acts was not a fair comparison at all.
The Government, on the one hand, were
anxious to place people on the land, and, on
the other, they were going to ma,ke it impossible for thesc people to live. There were
some places in Gippsland where it would l;e
quite imp;)ssible to carry out the conditions
that this 11ill first contai"ned. 'Whlle he \vas
as anxious as anybody that the milk supply
should he as pure as possible, he did not
think that honorable members ought to go
to extreme lengths. 'With regard to the
district of the honorable member for Gippsland South, there were some portions of it
in which it would be Cluite impossible to administer the Bill as it was first introduced
in the Assembly.
~Ir. 'VARDE stated that he was going
to vote against the amendment proposed bv
the Minister, because, like other honorable
members, he felt satisfied that the control,
which had hitherto been partial, had not
been of a successful character.
He was
present when a deputation from the :Master
Dairymen's Association waited on the Minister of Agriculture, and one of the speakers
on that occasion thoroughly convinced the
'Minister and everybody else present that the
system in force was not sufficient to guarantee the health of the people in regard to the
milk supply. One of the master dairymen
told the Minister that he had distributed
milk in a municipal district in which, for
over three years, a sample of his milk had
never been taken by any officer of the municipality. How could the pu'hlic health be
preserved when the municipality, possessing
the powers that were intrusteo to it, operated in this wav?
If honoralble members
would look at a report which was sent to the
Cambenvell Council in regard to dairying,
they would fino another proof that, from
the health point of view, the municipalities had entirel~.. failed to protect the people
against tho~e of the dain"men \\'ho (,:1rriert
on their business in a manner which was
disgraceful and injurious to the trade as a
whole as well as adverse to the health of
the people. At the deputation the :Minister
was as certain as to the necessitv for the
abolition ot municipal control as- when he
made his semnd-rp:ldin1! snE'f'eh to thp
House, and he told the deputation that if
the nart;clllar form of control provided for
in the Rill was alferpd, he would ~t once
withdraw the Bill. He (Mr. 'Varde) desired to know what influences had been at
work to induce the honorable gentleman to
rf'cf'de from tbat position which he took up
after months and months of deliberation
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with die officers of the Department, and
which he satisfied the Cabinet was necessary
when the Bill was accepted by the Cabinet,
and which he also recommended to the Assembly when the Rill was first submitted?
"\Vhcn- the deputation waited on the honorable gentleman some weeks ago he had seen
no reason then to alter his opinion, and he
said that the success of the measure depended upon its being almost absolutely free
from those influences which had, unfortunateh- been at work in the municipalities_
Hono;able members should have some further reason, and the i\Iinister should give
further reason, why he had departed from
the strong statements he made, and why the
Chamber should support him now that this
amendment was proposed. Up to now no
reason for this change had been giyen by
the :\[inister.
Previously the ho~oraLlc
gentlemmn said that certain people desired
that the Bill should be altered, Iltlt the honora'ble gentleman informed the deputation
that he would rather withdraw the Bill. In
justice to the Chamber the :\Iinister should
inform honorable members what arguments
had been used to convince him that it was
possible to have successful administration
under this proposal.
Mr. BOYD remarked that he would suggest nhe postponement,of this clause until the
Minister of Agriculture was able to be present and explain the reason why he had
backed down from the strong stand he had
taken on the occasion of the introduction of
the Bill. It seemed that if there was going
to be Government control w·ithin the milk
areas, there should also be GovernnlPnt control outside.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Bv the institution of
this form of control the Government appear
to abandon control oyer dajry farms where
milk comes into dairy areas.
Mr. :\fACKEY.-Oh, no.
1\lr. BOYD said that the main purpose
of the Hill ,,-as to see that pure milk was
supplied to the people who consumed it.
If the Government were going to eliminate
the areas outside of the big towns, and only
have inspection within, and allow milk to go
inside those areas without inspection-Mr. 1\IACKEY.-N"ot so.
Clause 12 includes not only the municipal districts constituting a milk area, but every farm from
which milk comes into that area.
Mr. BOYD.-The milk is followed to
its source?
Mr. "MAcKEY.-Yes.
1\1r. BOYD said that so far as that proposal was concerned it was a good one, 'but

that would interfere with t!.le local control
in certain districts.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-There ,yould be a
clashing of interests.
Mr. BOYD said that it would be very
difficult to obtain uniformitv. There woul~l
be municipal control extendIng oyer an area,
but if there was any particular farm in that
area supplying milk that would be under
other control. In that case GO\-ernment COlltrol was necessary. In his opi nioll, the honorary ~Iinister, ?\1r. ~Iackey, s!lOuld post pOl1L'
the clause until the :l\lillister of Agriculture
returned to the Chamber, and was able to
gi,-e an explanation, and the reLlsons which
bad induced him to propose such an alteration of the law and to depart from the
stand he took up on the original introduction of the Bill. That sel!mcd a rE'asonable request to make.
HonoralJle members could not expect now, from the :\linister in charge of the Bill, a full explana.tion of the whole of its provisions as ,yas
given in connexion with the Water Bill,
hut the contentious d[lusf's should be left
m-er for further consideration. Personally,
he would be obliged to vote ajI,ainst the
amendment unless further reasons were
given in favour of it.
?\Ir. CARLISLE said that he intended
to support the amendment. Tlwre seemed
to be a feeling amongst metropolitan memhers that they should support anything that
would throw more expense and trouble on
milk producers and farmers generally.
Mr. PRENDERGAST. - Nonsense.
We
want to make them c1e~1l1, [lnd then YOll
immediately say that we want to ruin them.
Mr. CARLISLE said it showed how
little some hororahle mpmbers knew abollt
what was taking place in the rountry. It
proved that those honorable members had
no practi('al knowledge whatever of the
conditions under which dairying and farming was ('arried on.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.--Is it ncc{'ssarv to
haye filthy farms in this cmmtry? I think
the hulk of the farmers will t(:~11 yOU that
it is not.
:\fr. CARLISLE said that it W1S necessarv for honorable members to krow what
the,r were t[llkinr.: about, and ,,-hat they
mpant hv " filth. ,.,
1-.h. BOYD.-Filth has been defined as
"matter out of place."
Mr. CARLISLE said that th? Bill had
heen drafted by the ;\finister of Agriculture with the advice of the offi(~('rs of his
Department, but it was well known that
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'JIr. CARLISLE said that no matter
thoSt' ()ffir.l'rs liked to get as much power
how much care was taken by the dairymen,
as they possibl y could in eyerr direction.
~[r. \VARDE.--They don t go about it was impossible to keep dirt out of the
makint!l trouble for other people if they milk entirely. When the cows were casting their ha-ir, for instance, some of the
can 3,\'oi Ll it.
:'fr. CARLISLE said he would like to hairs were bound to get into the milk, and
rl'ruin<l honorable members of the procedu~e would remain after the milk had been
that was adopted by the Department m passed through the separator. He did not
('annexion ",ith swine fever.
That pro- think that the opposition raised by the
cedure was insane, as were the \yhole of the municipalities was intended for any other
actions of tlw Department in dealing with purpose than to improve the Bill, and to
~wil1t· f,'ver.
The same result appeared have it nass2-rl in a workable and reasonto Ill' tlm'aLene(1 ill connexion with this alJIe fon;1. If :'Iinisters had stuck to the
original Bill, he would have opposed them
Bill.
An H O:\ORA BLE ~ rEMBER. -There is no at eyery point, but the present amendment
was certainly a great improvement.
p:lr:llld ht'lwel'n the two cases.
:'1r. EL~ISLIE said that he intended to
:'lr. CARLISLE said that if the whole
of the provisions of the present Bill were oppose the amendment. It seemed: a most rerigidly carried out they w~ul~ in .all pro- markable thing, after the speech of the 'JIinbability wipe out the dauymg mdusttiY, ister of Agriculture in introducing the meaa·ltbgether.
In hi!:) district many of the sure, and after the special point which that
llliik supplil·rs \rere almost on the verge of honorable gentleman had made about the
gi\'ing it up, and. of going into the breeding failure of municipal inspection, that before
the second-reading debate had proceeded
of Si1Cl'P and lambs instead.
"\Ir. PRENDERGAsT.--Did they not say far, the ~linister himself notified that he
tl\l' S:lI1H' thing about the :'leat Supervision intended to amend the Bill in that respect.
With the honorable member for Flemingl~i 11 ?
ton and the honorable member for Mel:'[r. CARLISLE said that the Governbourne. he would like to see the present
mellt could not kill the meat industry.
claus!' opposed until reasons were gh'en by
:'Ir. 'Vn.KINS.---There is no connexion
the IHinister for backing down from the
IJt'twt'l~n the two industries.
position he had previously taken up, that
~dr. CARLISLE said there was not municipal inspection had proved a failure.
sllft1cient profit in the milk industry to It was most extraordinary that such a stand
eluble the suppliers to pay what was called should be taken bv the Government
the union rate of wages.
They were before anv argumE'.~ts were adduced
obligt'd to pay a lower rate than any union in this Chamber m support of it.
\\ orknll'l1 \HlUld recei\'e. The city people Onl y two or three speeches had been dewen~ very anxious to get a pure supply of
lin:red before these amendments were promilk, arid wpre equally anxious that the posed. While members on the Opposition
charges should be borne by the producers. sic1~~ did not claim to have knowledge and
They tht'!1lst·ln's would not pay the cost of ability on all occa.sions, he contended that
inslll'ction.
they had some know ledge of the conditions
.\1 r. \\7 ARDE. -'Vas not the same ar~p
under which dairying was carried on, and
IP{'l1t used l>v the Dairymen's Association could 'tell the difference between a cow and
\\"lwl1 th{'\- ~a'id that lPgislation of this kind a donkev. At all events, he himself was
would kiil the industn', and yet the\' asked reared in the country, and claimed to know
tl1,> Government to pass it? a good deal about the dairving industry.
)[r. CARLISLE said it \"as well known He had also travelled about a good
to pverybody that the quality of butter in deal. and had kept his eyes open,
Victoria had immensely improved during and had seen scores and scores of places
the last 1<'n or twelve years, and he be- where the dairy and the cattle-yards had
lieved that it would continue to improve. been nothing but beds of filth. It" was fully
As regarded the stories that were heard time that these conditions should be imabout filthy dairving, he had heen in a dairy- proved. and in vjew of the large amount
ing district all his life and had seen very of money that had been expended in fosterlittl,' indeed of the filth that was talked ing the dairying industry, Parliament should
about.
see that milking operations were carried on
:Ur. EU,[SLIE.-That IS a matter of in a proper manner. So far as the shire
councils were concerned, his experience was
opinion.
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in most cases it was lamentable to
fwd that the dairying industry was carried
on without any propcr inspection.
As
t11;lt had been t'he case in the past, he intCIl(kd to opposc the amendment.
'\Ir. KEOGH observed that as the Miniskr of Agriculture was now in the Chamber
it \\"a5 to ue hoped that the honorable gentIPman would stick to his amendment.
,\1 r. J. \V. BILLSO~ (Fitsroy).--Perhaps
he \':ill tL'll us why he altered the clauses.
] d;lW say there ,~-ere plent,- of good reaSOilS in hIS mind.
'
'\fr. KEOGH said it would be admitted
that a l1umli('r of the municipalities had
carriz'd out their duties properly with regan1 to the inspection of dairies, and ,yould
I'ont inue to do so, and that there was no reason whateyer why the\' should be interfered
with. Under thfs Bill, however, the ~Iinis
ter proposf'd to take power to step in and
appoint a Government inspector. The farmers were afraid that if an army of Government inspectors were appointed, those
inspt:dors would have to justify their existenr.e, and in a great many cases the struggling dairyman would have to make improvements which were prohably unnecessan'. 'When the dairvmen had a local bodY
to 'appeal to, with 'local inspectors, they
were able to bring the matter under the
notice of their own councillors, and that
plan had been found much more satisfactorv.
Mr. BOWSER.-Do vou not think it
would be a good thing for the Camberwell
district if this were passed?
Mr. KEOGH said that no doubt it
\vould be ,,0 if Camberwell were within the
milk area, hecause then a Government inspector ,yould be appointed.
Mr. HOWSER.-Do vou mean to sav that
no imprm'ements are to be made unless the
dairyman himself wants them?
'fro KEOGH said what he meant was
that the municipal authorities understood
what improvements were necessary.
:\f r. BOWSER.-Suppose the majoritv of
th~ councillors are dairy farmers themselves?
:\fr. KEOGH said that in Gippsland
\Vest, for instance, there was no gravel or
sand to be obtained locallv, and in those
cases the dairymen would 'have to be content with hlocks or slabs.
1\fr. MACKINNON.-Thev
could
use
State bricks.
Mr. KEOGH said that bricks were not
good material for the purpose. Cement
was probably better where gravel or stone
J

Bill.
could not be obtained. Even for cement,
however, sand was required.
His own
opinion was that the condition of dairying
in Victoria ha,3 been grea.tly improved in all
directions, though in WOIe place:; the dairies
,were not all they ought to be. It would
I le a long time before our farmers could
lx~ induced to bring their dairies up to the
standard of Denmark, for instance, where
the wholesale production of milk had ueen
going on for a thousand years or more.
Mr .. LE)'DIO~ stated that he intended
to vote against the amendment because he
believed it would nullify the effect of
clause 13, which gave power to the ,:\Iinister to pxtend a milk area if he thought fit.
The :\Iinister was not likelv to extend any
milk area if a resolution were passed by the
local council against it. As he understood
the Bill, the assumption was that a large
number of dairies were in a filthy condi•
tion.
,:\1r. GRAHAM.-Do not say a large number.
:\1r. LE:\n10X said that was the assumption, and the amendment was a departure from it. He would rather give the
:\Iinister power to put the law into operation, and then allow Parliament to exempt
certain shires if it were proved to the
satisfaction of the Minister that the operation of the Bill would be detrimental to
the industrv in those districts. Thnt would
be much bCtter than to place so much power
in the hands of the local councils. Personally, he had always opposed the giving
of such large powers to local councils,
where plural voting prevailed. It was necessary to limit those powers as much as
possible. Local influence was always hrought
to bear on the local inspectors.
It had
been stated that town members did not
know anything about the dairying industry.
He (~Ir. Lemmon) ventured to sav that a
number of members on the Opposition side
of tbe Chamber had gi \'en close attention to
the provisions of this Bill. So far as his own
constituents were concerned, he knew that
the comlitions undf'r which manv of the
labourers on the, farms ,,-ere ohliged to
work were very bad. The premises were
verv often dirtv, and the men were sometimes compelledi to sleep in insanitary
sheds, and to work long hours on small pay.
The representations that were ma(lf' in this
respect from country districts were most
startling. It was true: as the honorable mf'mher for Allamlale had just stated. tha.t the
shire muncils had never exercised th(' fmwr
conferred upon them by the Factories Act,
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and had not asked the Gm'ernor in Council
to extend the provisions as to Wages Boards
jn their direction. The coopers to-day were
..:alled upon to get their tools and timber
reath' in some of the country districts. This
mate"rial was then put on to' a dray and carried to a slwd of some kind where the coop(!rage husiness was carned on practically
without any inspection. and at \\'~ges which
were 30 pcr cent. less than were paid within
the metropolitan area. The men had endeavoun:d to perstladp the shire councils
to l11on~ for the extension of the wages
board clauses so as to co\'er that inclustn'.
He was surprispd that the J[inister of Agriculture should climb do\\'n in this matter,
hecause if one thing- more than another
characterized that honorable gentleman it
\\'as his determination to identify himself
with, loea I control as against cE'ntralization.
J1r. S'VIXHCRXE said he understoCJd
that considerable opposition had been urged
to the amendment proposed bv the Government, but he would like to point out that
that amendment was reall v in furtherance
of the better ,,'orking of the Bill. As he
pointed out before, this measure \vas simply
a foundation Bill. It ,,'ould be rractically
impossible for the Government to bring it
into full operation on the present lines for
several years to come. The supervisors, as
fjuaWied under the law, would not be available at the start. At the present time, unless
the law was amended, it did not come into
operation in anv district or within anv milk
area until the ~Iinister said so. OnlY the
metropolitan areas were declared to be'milk
areas. The largest and most important of
all these districts were those areas where the
milk was consumed, and it secnwrl to him
that the Government should take those an"as
under control straight awa\, and see that the
supervision was carried on in the most drastic manner. If that were done in the most
ropulous centres in the State, and if the
milk supply in those centres \"ere properly
cared for, it would, l;e a small matter to
gradually extend the scope of the measure
when necessitv arose and ",hen properly
fjualified supervisors became availn.hle.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-You have
power to do that without this amendment.
~lr. S\VI~BUR~E s:l.id that \"as tme,
hut the health insf,ectors comp1ained that
they had no power under the present Act to
carr" out such duties as were dealt with in
this 'Bill.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--Extend th~
srope of the Act, then.
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).[r. SWIXBl'RXE said that was what
the Government were proposil1'r. They \\Tf':
giving the municiral councils ~11y what tllt':
asked for, and in the future those councils
would have the excuse that ther were not
carr) ing out their o\':n by-laws' on 1\- , but
were oUiged to complv with an Act o't Parliament. It ,,-as intl'n~led to transfer to the
municip:ll councils the full Fowers that were
now H'sierl in the JTinistcr, hut at the same
time Parliament would hold a \,"hip O\'er
those coun~'ils.
ParI iament said to tbem.
"\Ve \vill gi\'e you these powers uncler thi;;
Bill in order that YOU rna y l'xercis~' tlwm fo:
the present, unti( we sec ho'.v \O'J l)e;lan~
yoursel \'CS, and how YO:.1 carry - tllC'm out.
You say you have had no such powers in tllt~
past, but we now give YOU all tl1(' pO\rers
you require and all yOU en~r a~ked for."
"Mr. PRENDERGAST.-But did the councils
carry out the inspection rroperl y \"ith the
powers they had?
Mr. S\VINBURXE said that only a few
of them did so. It was impracticable to
expect the Government to parcel out the
\vhole State into a number of milk districts
for several years in advance. That was too
big a task to attempt. As he said, this was
to be regarded as a foundation Bill on which
they might build a superstructure of supervision. Until that \\'as done the Government
considered that the lITlunici:pal councils were
the best authorities to carrv out the Jaw
in this direction. At the same time the
Jrinister of Agriculture would stand over
them with the whip.
An HONORABLE JrEMBER.-Do not say
that.
'
J1r. SWIXBURNE said it was h('st th~lt
that should be thoroughly understood. The
councils had never had such a whip applierl
to them before. X ever before had the\'
found a supervisor placed oypr then1.
There h8.d been no one to tell them practically what they should do. But under
this Bill, if a municipalitv did not earn'
out the powers conferred upon it t;)
the satisfaction of the Jfinister, the
~finister could simply step in and appoint
a supervisor.
In other words, the Minister would control the supervisor.
The
honorable member for Goulburn Vallev had
stated that the board that was appointed in
T900 advised that the local councils should
be given another chance, but there was no
authoritv for the councils to act. Under
this BiJf, however, verv subSitantial authority
would he given, and the ).finister wOllJ~l
have power to see that the councils did
their duty. It would be a mistake in the
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beginning for the Committee to reject the
present proposal.
The Government had
thought the matter out very carefully, and
he himself could see that this amendment
would facilitate the workmg of the measure,
because it would allow the councils in the
meantime to ask for an extension of their
powers.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-" To ask ':?
That is very horrible.
~Ir. S'VIXBUR~E said thev would lw
able to pxercise th~ powers confc-rred by this
Rill under the supervision of lthe Minister.
Powers would be gi\"cn to the :).Iinister to
cause the supervisors to report to him independently of their reports to the local
councils, and the Minister could then judge
whether it was necessary at any time to
send an inspector to see what was going on.
He wished the Committee to understand the
practical importance of the GO\"ernment
undertaking the supervision of the dairying
industry throughout the whole of the State,
and the means they proposed to adopt, for
the time being, to reach that end. He was
quite sure that ample means were provided
by ~the Bill to prevent the councils doing
wrong.
He was told it had been stated
that he would drop the Bill rather than sur~
render the proposals as to Government suOf course he would, but then
pervision.
the Government did not intend to drop ,the
provisions as to supervision.
Thev were
simply initiating the system, and this was
In his
the easiest way of doing it.
opinion it was necessary that the Government should control the most important part
of that supervision.
At all events, they
should control everv area within which milk
was consumed, and especially the more populous districts.
His honorary colleague,
~Ir. Mackey, reminded him that the Department of Agriculture already controlled,
indirectly, :the district which supplied milk
to the m{(tropolis, as well as to the prin~
dpal countrv centres.
Under this Bill,
however, the" Minister would be given absolute control o'W'r every part of the State, so
far as the mifk suppliers were concerned.
He regret:ted that he had not had the opportunity of hearing a number of the argu~
ments which he unoerstood had been
brought against the Government proposal.
An HONORABLE l\IEMBER.-They were
very strong, too.
Mr. SvVTNBURNE said he could not
.conceive of any valid ar~ument against the
This seemed to him to be the
proposal.
most effective means of carrving out the
measure until the local councils were in a

position to undertake the work themselves.
In the meantime the Government would
continue to control the dairies, and the
vendors of milk who were sending milk to
::\[elbourne. This was the most importallt
point. ·What oth~r means could honorable
members suggest?
~Ir. LEMMON.-You are looking to the
councils to give you breathing-time, as it
were?
Mr. SvVIXBURXE said he was doing
nothing of the kind. Clause 4 showed
that after this Bill came into force in anv
milk area, or municipal district, no othl:r
Act, or regulation or ]ly-laW thereunder,
should ha\"e effect. Snreh" honorable nwmbers could not possiGlv think that it was
pr8.cticable to create milk an'as for the whole
State straight away. I f this Bill did not
come into force, scort's of municipalities
would be carrying out their sup~rvision under the present Ht>alth Acts. \\"ithout the
powers contained in this Bill. ~fembers
who were oFI)osing the amendment were
making a mistake. They did not see its
incidence.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-If we are
making a mistake in opposing it, you must
have been making a mistake in not pro~
viding it originally.
:Mr. SWINBURNE.-Possibly. He was
not infallible.
.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It looked so
strange, after all this agitation in con~
nexion with the municipalities, that we
became afraid.
Mr. SWINBURXE.-Not at alL He
:would -argue with any me)ml~r in this
Chamber upon a Wat~r Bill, but he was
open to take a great many suggestions when
it came to dairying and milk supervision.
He was not infallible upon a question of
that kind.
He gave this question the
most serious consideration, Lecause he saw
the impossibilitv of carrying out the suggestion of' honorable members who were
opposing it. They were practically pre~
venting the important provisions of this
Bill from coming into force all over the
State.
Mr. MACKEY.--Immediately.
Mr. SWINBURNE said those honorable
membe.r~ were minimizing the efficiency of
superVISIOn.
Mr. MACKIl\TNON.-How are the councils
to do it if you cannot do it?
Mr. SWINBURNE said it was an im~
possibi!ity for the Governme.!1t to provide
supernsors all over the State unr\~r this
Bill at the present time. It might take
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five or ten years before the Government
l\Ir. GAUNSON. - Are vou not horriblv
could do it. In the meantime, the Govern- afraid, after what the Ag; \Hote about you
ment wanted the most efficient means this morning?
adopted. If the councils were left as they
Mr. SWINBURNE said he had not
were at present, they would simply be read what the honorable member referred
carrying Qut the Health Acts, but if they to.
were given the powers of this Bill they
'\Ir.
'\IcKEXZIE stated that new
would be carrying out the most drastic pro- clause 13 made provisions that hitherto
visions that had ever been given to munici- had never existed in connexion with conpalities for this purpose.
trol by municipalitie~.
The conditions
Mr. ANSTEY.--If they carry them out.
in the dairying industry were altogether dif1\1r. SWIXBURXE said jf the munici- ferent in different parts of the State, and
palities did not carry out these provisions, no one could be so conversant with the
the :Minister came down on them, and said, necessities of the industry as the munici"You are not carrying alIt this measure. palities.
If they carried out the duties
r shall appoint a superviso!"', and deal with satisfactoril y, \\'hy interfere with thtm?
it myself."
The development of the industry during the
:Mr. ~IACKINNON.- Your argument is that last ten years had been marvellous, so "'hv
you cannot get enough supervisors, so where go from' one extreme to the other?
are you to get them from?
cause some of ithe municipalities had, perhaps, neglected the supen'ision that they
~[r. SW IXBlJRXE said he hoped members would not make extravagant state- should have carried out, honoraLle memments. If the honorable member was per- bers who were opposing this amendment
mitted by Act of Parliament to do certain wanted now to take the control from the
things, he might do them, or he might not; municipalities altogether, and centralize it.
hut if jt was provided that he would be The probabili:ties were that rentralization
punished if he did nat do those things, he would retard the progress of the industry
entirely. Under new clause B the :Minister
probably would carry them out.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Where does had po\ver, if any municipality neglected the
the punishment come in here to the munici- work, to take the control of it himself, after
giving three months' notice. '\lembers who
palities?
:Mr. SWINBURNE said the supervision were opposing this amendment, had not
thought the matter out calmly, and had
was taken out of their hands altogether.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-According to rushed off with the impression that
your argument, paragraph (b) will not get country members had some axe to
into working order for seven or eight years. grind . by still wishing to continue
He believed the muniI t is only humbugging. I t is a pure stop- municipal control.
cipalities
would
say,
"We are verv glad to
gap if the councils are prepared to do it;
and if thev are not, there is no power to get rid of the control of the industrv, but
still, in the interests of the people and of
do it.
'
the industry, we are prepared to continue it
Mr. SWI~BURNE said the Bill gave so long as we can do it satisfactoril v." The
Ito any municipalities undertaking super- provision in new clause B would keep the
vision immensely greater powers than the municipalities up to the scratch, as it wen."
Health Acts gave them.
and the negligence that might have oc:Mr. ~IACKINNON.-That is a question.
curred hitherto in the case of some of them
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Our com- would not be likely to occur again.
plaint is that tbey have not exercised their
Mr. OMAN said he took it that the Minpowers, and we know it from past experi- ister was not in favour of divided rontrol,
ence of another matter.
and intended to retain the power of superMr. SWINBURNE said if the munici- seding any council that d:rl, not carry out
This was.
palities did not exercise these !X>wers, then the measure to his satisfaction.
the Minister would exercise them as best a measure that must be administered very
I f there was to be strict
he could. If thev could carry out this svmpathetically.
measure to the satisfaction of the Minister, Government supervision from the commenceit would 1e a verv considerable help to him ment, and inspectors similar to some of
in many rases, because this would be a very those that the people in Hampden had ten
difficult measure to introduce, and must he years ago, then the Government were going
introduced with very considerable caution to put the bulk of the dairying rountry,
especially in the districts where there
and care.
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was heavy rainfall, back into sheep walks. In
the wet districts of Victoria the people
would in that case find it more profitable
to raise lamus for export, and very
little dairying would be done.
He represented a shire-Hampden-that was one of
five carrying out an efficient system of supervision, and there they had declared
against divided control, but still it was very
desirable that the municipalities should have
full powers conferred upon them to carry
out the provisions of this measure. Some
reasonable system of supervision throughout the whole of the State was very desirable, and he hoped that members. not
directly interested in dairying, would not
persist in fighting for what might destroy
the industry.
He was as firm as anv man
in the Cha~ber in fayour of a strict ~ystem
of supervision, but he did not think that
even the ~finister grasped the situation. It
had been pointed out that some municipal
officers c.arried out various duties, but in
Hampden shire, whose management "'as
satisfactorY, the inspector carried out various duties~ The work could be done satisfactorilv bv suitable men, who were pre··
pared t~ use discretion and tact in urging
people to carry ant improvements carefully.
Mr. BENT.-We know that.
~rr. O:\fAN said that if the Government
expected to compel dairymen to carry out
all these improvements at once, they were
going to put a large area back under sheep,
because it was an immense outlay for landholders to sub-divide estates, and put up
the necessary improvements, and nothing
must be done to discourage them.
He
hoped that the amendment would be accepted, because it was reasonable, and he
was disposed to support it, not because he
was in favour of divided control, but because the Minister still retained the power
to put the measure into operation in any
part of the Stalte if it was necessary.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion that
the proposal of the Government was eminently satisfactory.
He would support it.
lt was not a (Juestion of divided control at
all.
The MiniSiter took control, but he
delegated his powers to the councils so long
as they did the work.
Sir 'ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-Thev have to
ask.
Mr. LEVIEN sain he presumed it would
not be necessary for the cound 1 to ask
hefore the :\finister could step in and take
control. This was pradicaI1 v an extension
of the existin~ law in !the Local Government Act by the extenaed powers conferred

by this measure.
:\lanv in the countrv believed that local supervIsion ('()lJld Le -done
effectively, and much more cheal)ly than
under Government control, and he thought
that would be so.
Al:though the control
had not been well managed by many of the
local bodies, it had been managed exceedingl y well by some, and much more economicallv than could be done under Government ·control.
If the councils \HJllld OD
their duty, they would be able to have
Yery effective sup~rvision in the most economic-al way possible by their own lo('al selfgovernment.
It was much more necessary
that the measure should be 'aJpplied to
those large areas where the greatest danger
arose, and
where
the question
of
milk supervision was of paramount
importance.
Thousands of liYes wew
sacrificed each year by \\"ant of proper
supervision, and this consideration should influence the Committee to adopt the appliC-a.tit)r.l of this measure at anv rate to the
large areas. He took it that ample provision was to be found in the Bill to preyent milk of an unhealthy or improper
character being importeo into those areas.
:\1r. J. CA~IERON (Gippsl'a11d East)
stated that onlv one shire out of four had
written to him' in connexion with this Bil1.
The others approved of it. Althoug,h he
respected the opinion of those shire councils very much, he thought a great deal
more of the health of the community and the
great industry whose interests all -members
had at heart. I f he thought for a moment
that the supervision provided was not sufficient to protect the health of the people and
the welfare of the industry he would vote
against the amendment. But seeing that
the supervisors hao all to be qualified and
appointed by the Government, he could not
see why the supervision could not be perfect. In those circumstances, the supervision must be uniform-a point about
which a good deal was said bv the leader
of the Opposition. Milk brought into an
area from outside would be supervised bv
the man who had control of that area, so
that there would be uniformity in that
direction also.
He would support the
amendment because it \"ould meet the case
admirabl v.
:\1r. :McCUTCHEON said he found
there were only 38 veterinary surgeons rf'gistered in the State, so he douhtf'cl wry
much whether, if the sen'ices of a lari!~~
number of veterinary sur~eons were required,
as thev would be when thE' measure was in
rroper' working order, the Government could
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put into force the clause in this Bill as it
orit.:;inallv sto-od. For that reason, and seeing that' there were not the opportunities
to train the men required, he ,yould support
the anlt'ndment.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said the :\linister's change of tone since introducing the
Hill a. few weeks ago had not convinced
him very much. At that period the honorable gentleman stated that he had considered the matter from every point of view,
amI taken into consideration the reports of
his inspectors and of dairy experts, and
had <'Oelle to the conclusion that supervision by municipal councils would not be in
tIlt' inkrests of a good milk supply, and
would certainly not permit of this Bill being
c;lrrit'cl out as he intended it to be carried
out. The honorable gentleman expressed a.
,"pry strong opinion on that point. A certain
form of procedure was proposed in clause 4,
and another in clause I 2, for the registration of milk areas, but under clause I2 it
was proposed that every dairy farm in the
State should be registered, and that after
the first year of registration, before a subsequent registration was granted, the farm
would have to be overlooked by the supervisor, who ,,'ould have to agree to the
licence being renewed. First of all, a
notification had to be sent to the municip3-lity, ,,'ho had: then to send it to the ::\1inister, who in turn had to send it to the supervisor in the district for a report. If the
supervisors were arpointed as suggested by
the amendment bv the council in anv district~ the result ,,:ould be that a vested interest in the position would grow up in each
rlistrict, and the greatest difficult" would he
felt bv the ~finister if he wanted to establish general Government supervision.
~Ir. LIVINGSTON.-If the councils carrv
out the work correctly what necessity is
there of Government supervision?
~rr. PRENDERGAST said the Minister. in l:is second-reading speech, dealt
strongly with the necessity of Governmental
control, and quoted the report of a Commissi.on appointed bv the honorable memher for Goulburn Valley. It was stated
in that report-'
If the municipal system remains as ineffective
as it is for the next few vears, it would be well
to v('st the whole matter of inspection in the
hanrls of the Department of Agriculture,

The ~finister said subse<luentlv that the
state of affairs as reported bv ~fr. Crowe
was worse to-dav than then .. It aPPE':uf'rl
from thi.s that the matter had been gojn~
from bad to worse during the whole reriod.
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An instance was quoted in the case of one
council of a man using e\'ery influence to get
the position of supervisor when he had no
experience whatever in the industry, and
merelv wanted tbe billet for what it was
worth' to him.
Mr. J. CAJ.\lERON (Gippsland East).~
That will not happen under this Bill.
:\Ir. PRE~DERGAST said anything
would happen under the Bill that happened
when there was 1:0 Act at all. How were
these supervisors under a council to be
regulated in their work?
The Minister
proposed to allow the councils to manage
the supervision, and then, to see if they
carried it out proper! y, the ::\finister had to
send an inspector over the whole district.
If the inspector had to go all round the
district to sec if the supervisor was doing
his work he might as well do the work
himself.
Mr.
~rAcKEY.-It IS not a question
whether the supervisors are doing their
work. It is whether the councils are giving them power, and whether sufficient prosecutions are instituted. That may be the
block.
~Ir. PRE~DERGAST said the Government could only find that out by inspection
by their own inspectors.
.
Mr. MAcKEY.-The supervisors employed
by the councils must make reports to the
Minister.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said then the
Government proposed to deal with the
supervisors in much the same way as the
heads of the Police Force were dealing
with the constables in charge of the traffic
in Melbourne. If they had no prosecutions it would be taken for granted that
they were not doing their duty.
1\Jr. MACKEY.-Not at all. We hope to
have very few prosecutions under the Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said clause 12
provided that every dairv farm or dairv
outside a milk area, and' from which milk
was sold, ,yithin the area., should be included in the area. This meant that anv
d3-irv, no matter in what part of th'P.
State it was situated. would he considered
part of the metropolitan milk area if it
sent milk to the metropolis. If the council
determined to appoint a supervisor in a district in which one farm was sendin~ milk to
~relbourne,
there would immediatel" he
oouhle ('ontrol over that farm. and there
would be a conflict of authority disastrolls
to the interests of the dairy fClrmer.
Mr. ·MACKEY.-There will be no double
authority.
Where the Government have
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control over a farm the euuncil will have
no control.
Mr. PRE:\"DERGAST saiu that was not
provided in the Bill.
Mr. ~IACKEY.-There are consequential
amendments to Le maue if this one is
carried.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said those amendments had not yet been put before the
Committee.
The evidence submitted in
1894 to the Commission appointeu by the
honorable member for Goulburn Valley
condemned the existing system of inspection, and strongly advocated the inauguration of a uniform and general system
throughout the State. The :\iinister had
said that what was wanted was decentralization, but seemingly that was not what \ra5
aimed at at all-rather was it segregation. It
was a taking away of certain districts from
the control of the Go\"ernment and putting
them under separate bodies, each of which
would have an inspector responsible to his
own board or council, and who would act in
consonance with the wishes of his council
before reporting to the central authority.
That seemed a dangerous and anomalous
arrangement. How did the councils carry
out duties of this kind in regard to othe-r
matters?
Let them examine what the
councils' duty was at the present time in
connexion with the question of shops closing
under the Factories and Shops Act. There
were certain shops in
district, and the
councils were empowered to receive petitions from them, and to send in applications
for the granting of half-holidays. There
were two notorious instances, within the
knowledge of the Chief Secretary, of fault
in this regard.
They were in connexion
with the jewe-llers' and ironmongers' shops.
An HONORABLE ~rEMBER.-Xot the fault
of a council, but of a statutory officer.
:\[r. PRE~DERGAST said it was the
fault of a tmHll clerk who was under the
control of a conservative council. It was
because he was under a conservative council
that this town clerk hung up the matter
deliberatel". If he were under the control
of the :\iinister, or of an official of
the Minister, the matter would have been
settled in a couple of days instead of being
hung up for years. As things were, however, no solution could be got, because the
clerk was the officer of a conservative q)ody,
and because he would not be hauled over the
coals by his own council. This clerk had
not reported for years. I f such an offiri:11
were under the Minister, the Minister would
see thaf he did his duty. At present, how-
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ever, the Minister had no control over such
men, although they were the only men who
could report on the matter, and when they
did not report, the ~linister took no action.
The honorable member for Collingwood pIr.
Wilkins) had pointed out that supervision
had been in the hands of the councils in the
past. How had the councils carried out the
supervision required of them under the
~leat Supervision Act?
The honorable
member for Collingwood kntw an instance
in which a man in the emplCJ\" uf
a meat company was appointed as
inspector by the council to see that the meat
sold was decent meat-a gentleman employed by the company at £3 or £4 a.
week, and getting from the councils .1:.1
per vieek for duties as an inspector. He
C~Ir Prendergast) believed that that official
was an honest and decent man, but look at
the anomalous position he was placed in r
Again,an officer of a council might be purchasing land from some man \\"ho
owned a, dairy farm,
and might he
backward in l~is payment.
"That Fosition \rould he be in? Could he rt'port
against the dairyman?
Certainly 110t.
Honorable members knew that out of the
hundreds of councils in the country onl v
104 were considered to have exercis~d any
supervision to the slightest degree, and onl~'
five ouf of the whole of those councils ha~I
attempted to ,do their duty in connexion
with municipal supervision.
Further, if
the matter was to be under council
supervision, the appointments made of inspectors would never admit of reductiun,
whereas under Government supen"ision it
would be different, and a great reduction
might be possible. Clause 8 specifled the
duties of supervisors for the various districts,
and in the following ,huse it \',"as providf'rl
that every owner of a dair\' farm. dairy, or"
factory subject to supervision should -hold
an annual lkence. These conditions could
be complied with at a charfie of 6d. per cow
if a farm was under tbe control of a cmmcil; but if It was within a milk area it
would be immediately mulcted in a charge
of IS. per cow.
~r r. :\IACKEY.-It is 6d. in one case,
whether under a council's or under the ~fin
ister's supervision.
Mr. PRENDERGAST remarked that
what the clause said was that for adair\'
farm within a milk area" such sum as rna,'
be - prescribed but not exceeding IS. pe-r
cow."
:Mr. ~IACKEY said that municipal districts WE're divided into two classes-one
where milk was solo direct' for hum~n con-
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quence was, in a number of instances, that
the regulations were declared by the Susaid that the preme Court to be ultra vires/ and much
moment a district was declared a milk area, municipal council money had been spent in
al though it might take years to bring in defending regulations that were ultra vires
certain parts, every dairy farm in that befor~ the Supreme Court. There did not
district would become liable to a charge seem to him (1\'Ir. Prendergast) to be any
of I s. per cow, but if a dairy farm was reason why the proposal of the Minister
not in a milk area the supervision ,,,"auld should be agreed to. It was, after all, onlv
a proposal to go half-way towards meeting
cost only 6d. per cow.
Jfr. ~IACKEY.-You are under a misun- the councils, without convincing the House
that any necessity for the alteration existed.
derstanding in that regard.
Jfr. KEAST .-Look at the clause with re- In this connexion the attitude of the Minister to-day compared with what it was three
gard to milk areas.
Jfr. PRENDERGAST said the parts of weeks ago was remarkable. Was there to
be another Ministerial change in this regard
clause 9 in question read:For a dairy farm within a milk area such sum to-morrow?
An HONORABLE l\IEMBER.-It has been Ct.
as l11:l" he prescribed, but not exceeding one shilling j)er cow. . . . for a dairy farm not terrible climb down.
within a milk area such sum as may be prescribed,
~lr. PREXDERGAST remarked that
but not exceeding sixpence per cow.
there had indeed been a climb down. An:Hr. "\IAcKEY.-Every milk area will be other question he had to ask was whether
undt'r the strict supervision of the Minister the Government were going to impose on
and not of the municipal council.
municipal councils conditions which would
Jfr. PRENDERGAST said the position compel them to employ as inspectors men
to-rIav ,,'as that any place not in a milk area who had a knowledge as to what they had
was also under the control of the Minister, to inspect-men educated and qualified to
hut umier the Bill it was proposed to put do the work they had to perform? In the
some places to a cost of 6d. per cow, where case of the Government inspectors, it was
there was some supervision, and which, ac- provided that they should be qualified, but
cording to the statement of the Minister, the appointment of municipal inspectors
might be brought into the milk areas, and was left in the hands of the councils.
Mr. MACKEY.-I think that I stated that
placcd under the shilling charge.
\[r. "\IACKEY.-Xo milk area will be councils would only be able to appoint men
who have passed examinations.
under the supervision of a council.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that the
"\fr. PREXDERGAST said that under
the Bill six or eight years would have tCJ llustralian Farm and Home, a paper that
elapse before it would be possible to con- circulated largely amongst dairymen, said
stitute certain districts as milk areas, which on I st September, after the second-reading
would have complete inspection.
Then, speech of the l\Iinister on this measure:"'hen inspection was complete, and if there
That there has been practically no inspection
,,'ere to be smaller districts than were now by the majority of the municipalities the dairyto be cstablished, the probability was that farmers themselves admit. That inspection is
necessary eyen the municipalities do not deny.
extra cost would be involved.
But who is going to do the work? That is the
Jfr. KEAST.-Why could not shires problem demanding an immediate solution.
Opinion amongst both consumers and producers
group?
Jfr. PREXDERGAST said there was of milk and butter is unanimous that a great
reform is urgently needed. Suppliers of milk
no prm'ision for that.
and cream to butter factories, and suppliers of
\fr. "\[AcKEY.-There is express po,,'er milk to cities and towns for direct consumption,
unite in their approval of the principles of the
for that purpose.
"\[r. PRENDtERGAST asked what han Milk Supervision Bill introduced by Mr. Swinso far as they relate to the in~pection of
kept the l'rinister from saying that until burne
the milk industry, where the only difference of
the last moment?
opinion exists is on the question of administra\[r. KEAST.-You can do it by a regula- tion. The municipalities would like to retain
the right to administer the Act, and, of course,
tion of the Gm'ernor in Council.
"\Ir. PREXDERGAST said that in a continue their old do·nothing policy. Municipal
administration, however, is doomed.
m:ltter of this kind the Governor in Council
couln not make any regulation that would That paragraph was written in view of the
oyt'rrule the provisions of an Act of Parlia- very strong position taken up by the :Minisment.
When that was tried the conse- ter when he introduced the Bill, and in conthe other \\1here butter and! cheese

'n.·n~ manufactured.
~lr/. PRE~DEiRGAST
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sequence of his attitude in opposing the
different councils who brought forward resolutions in regard to the matter. The
Minister brought forward a Bill to do away
with council supervision, and upon that fact
tbe euitor of the !lustraliaJl Farm alld
IloJJle said that the whole system of municipal administration was doomed. Immediately thereafter, however, there had been
a " turn round."
'Mr. BENT.-Partly round; not all round.
~Ir. PRE.KDERGAST said the change
was one which affected the whole administration of the measure.
Origin all v the
measure was uevised for the purpo'se of
placing the administration in the hands of
the ~linister responsible to the countrv and
to Parliament, but immediately an outcry
occurred on the part of a few municipal
councils the ~Iinistry abandoned its position and went half-wav to meet those muni('iral councils. This w;s action which \yould
simply hand over to those councils revenue
derived from cow-keepers. What chance
there might have been under the Gm'ernment system of reducing the charges devolving on cow-keepers had disappeared.
He was very strongly opposed to the proposal of the ~Iinister.
He deplored it,
considering that it would practically render
the Bill useless. What did the Government intend to do to provide for farm •.
being deleted from the record of a shire
council district, and being placed under
the metropolitan milk area? vVhen the
~1inisber was introducing ;the 13~1l, and
found great opposition on diffC'rt'nt sides,
was it for the purpose of minimizing that
opposition and gaining more support that
he proposed to extend the powers of inspection? It was highly probable that the
proposed alteration had be~~n brought about
for the purpose of minimiz'ng opposition.
If that were the case, there should be a
dear statemf'nt on the matter. When a
Bill was brought before the House and
its main principles were agreed to-prill(~i
pIes only eight in number, and all agreed to
by a majority-theGo\'E~rnment ought to ba\'e
stood by the principles that measure contained, and should not have attempted to
alter the pro\'isions to oblige only a section
of the community, especially when such a
procedure could do no good. The main
proposition was to have clean milk, and
the first step was to ha\'e 'Government
supernslOn.
It was proposed to divide the
hillets amongst the shire councils. without
the Go\'ernment getting any ach-antage.
There would be no reduction of fees.
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An HONORABLE -:\IEMUI:R.-There could
be if shires amalgamated.
~lr. PRE);"DERGAST remarked that
the amount to be paid could not lIe decreased. How was the cost to be less when
they would Le declaring small districts ,md
shires under the administration of the I11-l'asure? There was one dain'n:an at the conference of the Municipal "Association ,,'1}()
upheld the I;Hincipie the Gon'rnment had
originally adopted of not permitting council
supervision or council supervisors ill this
matter at all.
This gentleman sLttec1
there that the real strength of tlw Hill was
the appoinltment of Governmellt supeni:-;ors
to carry out this work and S~'('illg that
there was no interference on th'~ part of any
council, or, perhaps, from interested ]l~r
sons who might be on the coulwil.
Thl~
Government had adopted a peculiar ,I.aitude in regard to this Bill.
III the tirst
place the principle of GovernmC'nt sm )l'rvision was Introduced into tbe Jlill. and ".. as
maintained to be right.
The Gm'('rnll;ent
fought for it over and over again. all'l it
was acl\'oca:ted by the ~[inister of Agri('ulture on a great number of occa:-> iOll S.
Hl'
(Mr. Prendergast) \\'ould ask what \\ as the
Tory influence tEat had got behind the C;u,
vernment in order to compel them to :,lter
the Dill and recede a step or t\\'O in this
matter? 'Vas it lwcause the party on that
(the Opposition) side of the House dtwrmined to offer fair support to the Government in connexion with the proposal for the
appointment of Go\'ernment supen'isnrs?
The Go\'ernment had nmv ddcrn~inetl to
take a backward s:tep, at the instanc(' of
certain of their supporters, although there
was no doubt that if the measure was h bt~
a success the supl.Tvision must bE' uniform,
and this could only be secured hv having
Government supcn:islon throughOlit.
Ht~
(~{r. Prendergast), therefoH'. intender 1 to
oppose this clatls~', because he celieyed the
honest dairvmen, who desired to enter into
fair competition with their fellows, and to
sella good clean article to the puhlic,
were in favour of the abolition of COlll1Ci I
supervision, and of adopting- Government
supervision throughout.
The council supervision, which was now propost'd partly
to be adopted. would enable some dairymen
to escape from their proper obligation~
under the measure. and it was for that reason it had received the support it had <l0ne
from certain members of the Assembl v.' He
(~1r. Prendergast) would protest "against
council supervision altogether, because it
would not carry out the original intention of
the framers of the measure.
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Mr. BENT remarked that the leader of
the Opposition had protested, but the way
in which the honorable member himself had
jUIl1,Fed Jim Crow" in this matter was
really amusing. Anyone would think that
the honorable member knew something about
dairying, but what did he know about it?
~othing.
The yery spepch he had made
prnn'd that he knew nothing wbateyer
about the matter. It also proyed that the
honorable member had not taken the
trouble to read the amendments, and also
the consequential amendments that had been
circulated in connexion with the Bill. First
of all, the honorable member said the Goyernment had given up supefYision.
\Vbere
had the GO\'ernment given up supE'rvision?
There were certain milk areas wbich ,tbe
Government intended shoul d be undE'r Government supervision.
Then the honorable member found fault with all the muniripalitit's, but he pfr. BE'nt) could tell the
honorable member that the municipalities
had worked well in this S:tate.
~lr. KEAsT.-And they always spend
their money well, too.
Mr. BENT said there was no body of men
in the community who expendecl their money
}wtter than the municipal councils, and whaL
the leader of the Ornosi60n had said regarding them was really a lihel. He (~fr.
Bt'nt) was a member of a municipal council.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK,-SO is the
leader of the Opposition.
~Ir. BEXT said the leader of the Opposition was also a member of a municip:ll council. He (~fr. Bent), however. represented: a munici,r alit\' that had cows, It
was well known that he took off his ha:!:
to a cow; he had said tha:t often enough. The
leader of the Opposition said the muniripa 1itit~s had failed. but whv had the"
failed?
Because they had not the powe'r
to do what was necessary.
Mr. COLECIIIN .-Doe; that justify them
in hreaking the law?
Mr. BEXT said the municipalities ,,-ere
justified because they were not able to
carry out \\-hat \vas rer-{uired. They had
no pmref at present to do what this
llW:lsme \ymIld give them power to do.
Re would also point out that the
~rinister in charge of the
Bill had
statt>d, that five municipalities could
combine if they li~ed. and, if so,
could not they' appoint supen-isors?
Among the districts which had been
spoken of in
the
cliscussion were
the districts of Koroit, Port Fairv, ancl
Those three munidpalites
"Yarrnambool.
I(
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combined together, and it was admitted that
they had the best supervision of any in the
State.
If those municipalities could combine, the same thing should obtain in other
parts of Victoria.
First of all there was
the area from which the milk came into
town.
I f the leader of the Opposition
wished to underSi1:and the matter he should
read the Adulteration of Foods Bill, which
was on the notice-paper.
That Bill would
show that the Government provided that
sour milk, or dirty milk, should be called
adulterated food, and honorable members
were aware that two years ago he (Mr. Bent)
started this milk supervision proposal
for the purpose of having clean and healthy
milk.
He then pointed out that there were
thousands of children killed or injured in
health in consequence of dirty milk coming
into town, and therefore the Bill provided
now that in all those areas the Government
should take full power, and the whole thing
should be vested in the ~finister.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-You never held that
the contamination took place in the dairies.
Mr. BENT said he never said so, and
he did not sav so now. Milk had been sold
containing such things as sheeps' brains.
~Ir. ROBERTSoN.-That did not come off
the dairy farms.
~Ir. BEXT said he did not say so. Much
of the adulteration took place in' ~Ielbourne
and the suburbs.
~lr. ROBERTSON.-I say so, too.
Mr. BENT said that practical men who
understood the business were aware of this
fact. The Bill provided that the Government had power to proclaim other milk
areas than those mentioned. The honoraLle member said that if milk came from
Dandenong, that place would be put into
a milk area j but that was not the case.
There had been a lot of talk about the
shilling fee, but that was the maximum,
and only applied to the town.
~Ir. ROBERTSON. - You are going to
squeeze the little man out, and create a
monopoly.
Mr. BEXT said that the Bill provided
that the people should have good sound
milk in the city of :\Ielbourne, amI Bendigo, Ballarat, and Geelong. Bendigo had
prope: supervision, and the same thing ohtained in Ballarat.
The municipalities
generally, when they had the power given
by the Bill, would carry cut the law. He
heard the honorable member for Prahran
complaining to-night of the municipal
supervision in the part of the country where
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his esta'te was. Would the honuraule member say that there was not good supervision
in that district?
Mr. ~IACKINNON.- Tn one shire there is,
and in the other there is not.
Mr. BE~T said that the shire in \\'hich
the honoraLle member's estate was situated
was all right, according to the honorable
member; but there \vas proper supervisicn
in both places. The :Jlinister of Agriculture had stated-:\1r. PRENDERGAST.-The ~Iinister of
Agriculture knows more aUo'..lt this matter
than you do.
Mr. BE~T said that the :JEnister of
Agriculture knew more than he (~lr. Bent)
did, but he knew more than the honorable
member for Korth :\lelbourne did.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-This is the first
time I have heard you acknow lpdge that
any one knows more than you do.
~1r. HEXT said that, in the butter districts, it was proposed to charge 6d. as
the maximum, and there was power for two
or more municipalities to combine together
and appoint a certificated man.
Mr. ROBERTsoN.-Why charge a higher
fpe in a milk area than in a dain· area?
Mr. REXT said that there were 500,000
people in these milk areas.
Mr. ROBERTSON.-And they do not pay
anything for it.
Mr. BEXT said that if it was onlY a matter of payment, that could he easily' sdtled.
He was sorry the honoralrle member for
Bulla was n.ot [resent to hear the remarks
of the honorable member for K orth ~lel
bourne. He (:J[r. Dent) simply got up to
speak because there had been so much talk
about the municipalities. There \Vas not
the slightest doubt that the municipalities
would rise to the occasion. There was a
lot of money involved, and did anyone
mean to say' that the men en~aged in this
trade did not takf~ sufficient i ntprest in its
development? They had already brought
it to the position of being one of the finest
industries in Australia.
\Ir. PRENDERGAsT.-Are YOU "stonewalling" ?
\Ir. REXT said that he ros.e to show
that the honorable memher's remarks were
incomprehensible, and that he was trying
to mislead. If any municipality failed to
perfo~ its duty properh-, th!~ \finister of
Agriculture r.ould, within thr{'e months,
place that distrirt undpr Government contro]. That ought to Le fair pnough for the
leader of the Opposition. The honorable
member tried to make it appear that the
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Government were going to back down, but
the Government were not going to Lack
down.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - I f YOU
knock off Sunday trains, how are 'the
people going to get fresh milk?
:Jlr. BE~T said that he was told that
bringing the milk down on Sundays was a
work of necessity. He had shown that the
Government were not going back, and that
the municipalities were to be trusted with
larger powers. When the Committee came
to the clause dealing with fees, that question could be discussed; but the matter
now under consideration was that of Government and municipal control. He hoped
the Committee would pass the Bill, because the Government wished to L~ing on
the Pure Fo~)ds Bill, which ,,,as the complement of this measure.
~Ir. HAXXAH said he \"as with those
who had spoken strongly this evening
against the back-down of the :Minister of
Agriculture in connexion with this particular matter. It was undoubtedly a backdown. After the weak statement of ~he
Minister In charge of the Bill, and the re'
markaLle speech just made by the Premier,
he (:\Ir. Hannah) ,,-as convin{,pd that the
Goyprnment \yas, in this instance, lacking
in that courage that the Premier had been
boasting about. The honorable gentlem·tJ1
had twitted the leader of the Oppo31ti·.)n
with not knowing anything about this mpasure, and the honorable member for Benalla had charged members on the 0 pposition side of the House with knowing 11('thing about this particular industry, because
they represpnted town constituencies. ~Ianv
of . them had lived in the countrv, and
knew just as much about this industry as
the honorable mem1er did.
Because an
honorable member was a wine-grower, or a
raiser of cattle and sheep, it did not follow that he knew everything about this
particu'Iar in'dustry. He would grant that
the honorable member for Gippsland South
and some other honorable membe~s knew
something about the industry. The honoraLle member for Benalla chargf'd honorable memLers on the Opposition side of
the H01..lst' with trying to put :l. l'llrr1f.n
on the countrv produrers. Such a statement was llnw-orthv of the honorable mpmlwr. for honorahle mC'mhers on the O}';J:Jsiticn side of the House din not desire to
do am-thinf.! of the kind. Thev wp-e there
to fight stl~nuously for proper supen-islon
in connexion with this industry. There
were some members who were not present
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when 'the honorable member for Bendigo
West, on Thursday evening last, made some
statements with respect to the production
of butter under certain circumstances which
honorable members did not care to contemplate. He wanted to give honorable members the benefit of the statement of the l\1inister of Agriculture himself. Quoting what
was said hv the manager of a factory, the
:'\[inister of Agriculture stateo\Yant of clellllliness he also designated as the
greatest trouble-~[r. BOYD said that he rose to a point
of order. The honorable member for the
Railways Service (Mr. Hannah) was quoting from a speech made in Parliament this
session upon the presenf Bill. Was not that
out of order?
The CHAIRMAN .-1 undertand that
'the honorable member is only making a
lluotation.
Under the Standing Orders
the hunorable member could not go on reading from II allsard.
:\Ir. HANNAH.-I am simply reading.
The CHAIR:'\IAX.-That is just what
the honorable member must not do. He may
make a quotation.
:'\1r. BOYD remarked that the honorable
member stated that he was simply reading.
1 f an honorable member was prohibited
from reading from the Ii ansCl'rd report of the
debate that had taken place this session,
and was yet permitted to quote from it,
how much might an honorable member
quote?
Mr. SOLLy.-It is done repeatedly by
honorable members.
Mr. BOYD said that that did not matter,
if it was wrong. He would like to hayc a
uefinite ruling.
Mr. COLECHIN.-The Speaker allows it.
Mr. BOYD said that he was not appealing to the honorable member for Geelong,
out to the Chairman, for a ruling.
}lr. GAUNSON remarked that the rule
\Vas that an honorable member could not
read from a speech of a previous debate.
But if the honorable member was quoting
from II ansard what was said in a previous
~itting in respect to this very Bill it was
ridiculous to say that that was out of order.
Honorable members would be a parcel of
chiltlron if they started to defeat their own
privileges ana rights in that respect. The
object of debating a measure was to enable
honorable members to get a correct undt'rstlllding of the subject they were dealing
with, and was not the honorable member
for the Railways Service pIr. Hannah)
throwing a flood of light on the question?
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Tlhe CHAIRMAN.-Standing
No. 88 is as follows:-

Order

No member shall read from a printed newspaper or book the report of any speech made in
Parliament during the same session, unless such
report refer to the debate then proceeding.

This report which the honorable member is
reading does refer to the debate now proceeding, and so long as the honorable member does not read the whole speech, but
makes reasonable and relevant quotations,
I think he is in order.
nIr. HA~KAH said that for the special
benefit of the honorable member for ::\Jelbourne he would state that the speech of
the ::\Iinister of Agriculture he was quoting
from was delivered on the 17th August of
this year.
~lr.
BOYD.-The honorable member
knows a long way more about bricks than
about dairies.
Mr. HAX~AH.-The ~Iinister on that
o['casion said\Vant of cleanliness he also designated as the
greatest trouble. He instanced cases of cans of
cream being placed in bedrooms, of separator
rooms without roofs, of poultry roosting in the
same room :l.S a separator, and other seemingly
incredible lapses.

Those ,yords from the l\Iinister of Agriculture, backed up by the statement of the
honorable member for Bendigo West, were
so emphatic that the thonora'ble member for
Benalla should recognise their effect. The
7\Iinister of Agriculture had shown himself
to be a man who was prepared to stand firm
to what he believed was wise and good,
and effective in the interests of the mass cf
the people. In the speech which had just
been referred to, the honorable gentleman
continuedHe described the practice of parochial inspectors, who are subservient to councillors, the majority of whom are themse~ves dairymen.

That was the very point he (::\lr. Hannah)
and other honorable members were trying
to emphasize-the handing over in country
districts outside of a particular milk area
the great powers which were being introduced, so far as the milk areas were conWhat he and other honorable
cerned.
members objected to also was the imposing
of a higher rate upon a large number of
struggling small men in these small areas,
who would have to pay IS. per hearl, whilst
those who were better a'ble to pay would
escape with 6<1., or p,ven less. He believed
that the Chamber was prepared to make
this Bill effective, but if honorable members
were going to allow themselves to be influenced, and were going to give their vote
contrary to what they;believed was effective,
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just, and right, they would be unworthy of
the name of representatives. If the statement the Premier made was in reference to
Bendigo, the honorable gentleman was not
up to date. The honorable gentleman
should have read the report that appeared
in the issue of the Bendigo Advertiser of
last Friday and Saturday with respect to
the awful conditions prevailing there under
the present system of municipal inspection
so far as meat slaughtered there was concerned.
"Mr. BENT.-We were talking about milk.
)'Ir. HANNAH said that he was trying
to show that while it was imperative that
there should be proper supervision in connexion with meat, it was highly necessary
to have effective conditions in cOJ1.nexion
with the distribution of milk in these large
areas. As the Premier was a busy man,
having recently been to Tatura, Shepparton, Northcote, and many other places, the
honorable gentlema.n, had not had much
time to keep abreast in these matters.
~Ir. PRENDERGAST .-He gives theatrical
JH'rformances.
Mr. HAXNAH said that he had never
heard the leader of the Government do that,
and if the honorable gentlema.n would onl v
inform him when he proposed to appear 0{1
50me future occasion, he would go out of
his way to pay homage to the honorable
gentleman by listening to him.
Mr. BENT.-If the leader of the Opposition will take a tambourine, I will go with
him.
~[r. HAi\~ AH said that Mr.
S. S.
Clmeron, veterinary inspector to the Board
()f
Public Health,' had just been to the
Bendigo distri(,t. 'What ~Ir. Cameron stated
showed the necessity of full supervision, not
only in ('onnexion with the meat, but \\"ith
milk and other things. ~Ir. Cameron said-
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that I am not quite sure whether, independent of
this movement for the establishment of a meat
area by the council, we (the Board of Public
Health) would not have to step in and act under
the Health Act. At any rate, that is to be my reo
commendation, apart from the other recommendations. These places are in such a state that I
cannot let them continue.

Mr. Cameron fUl1ther saidIt would be recognised that a thorough system
of inspection was necessary, for diseases in cattle
have been proved to be communicable to man.
\Vhen this serious fact alone was taken into consideration, it would be sufficient justification for
all the efforts that could be made in the direction
of healthy conditions.

:Mr. WATT said that he rose to a point
of order.
He desired to know whether the
llOnorable member was in order, when dealing with the insertion of words in clause 2,
in quoting as to the necessity of meat supervision in Bendigo and elsewhere.
Surelv
the honorable member was not entitled to
roam over the whole CJuestion at this stage.
The CHAIR~IA~ .--1 understand the
honorable member is quoting this in reply
to the Premier, a.s an illustration of municipal ('ontrol in the matter. If the honorable
member goes outside the amendment, I shall
pull him up.
Mr. WATT said that he desired to know
whether honorablE; members were entitled to
discuss the whole question of municipal
supervision on this amendment.
The CHAIR~rAX.-The amendment is
H>ally the crux of a great t~cal in connexion
with the Bill.
~Ir.
WATT.-Then ""e could have a
second-reading speech.
The CHAIR~IA~.-Xo, not a secondreading speech.
1\[r. HAX:\ AH said Ithat the discussion
before the adjournment was upon tlus particular matter, and he was quoting from
You see at the present time the people of the the report of the inspector of the Board of
city of Bendigo have really no control over a
large portion of the meat that is prepared for Publ ic Heal th to show the effect of local
He (~rr. Hannah)
t:onsumption in the city, for the simple reason municipal inspection.
that portion is killed anci dressed outside the was doing this with the object, ~1 s he had
boundaries of the city. You see, the position is stated during the second-reading debate on
this :-Even if the representatives of the people
the measurE', of showing wh," he would
of the citv have reason to want to know what is
taking phlce outside the city boundaries in these heartily support the Bill, but if it did not
est:lblishments, they have really no right to give the necessary power to the central
leg:llly investigate.
authority he would ende:wnl1f to have it alThat seemed to be largely the principle in- tpred il; that respect, in order to make it
volved in handing over the matter to a large effertive.
~Ir. GAU~SOX said that he rose to a
number of municipal councils who were
He had been listening
running the show in this particular matter point of order.
to what
had heen
said,
in the countrv districts.
Mr. Cameron painfullv
and had been trying to earn his £.')00 a
continued- .
.\.1 least a couple of the places I came across year by attending to the roaming of honwere in such a foul and unwholesome condition orable members. It was prodded here Ithat
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the Act should come into operation in certain ~lft'as.
The clause under consideration had nothing to do with the control by
municipal bodies, or ,,,itb the supervisors.
:\"or had it to do with the statement of the
honorable member that he would pay hom:lge to the Premier when the honoral)le gentll-man sang" Beware of the :\lusical \Vife."
The CHAIR:\IA:\'".-I think the honorable member is getting out of order.
Mr. GAUXSO:\" said that even"bodv was
out of order, and he was only illust;ating
the fact.
I f the discussion that ,,,as gomg
on was ruled to be in order, he (Mr. Gaunson) would also go all round the House himself.
The CHAIR~IAX.-'When the Minister
moved this amenoment, he explained the
great importance it had in connexion with
the whole of the Bill, and also pointed out
that il:here would be several consequential
amendments
later
on.
The
honorable gentleman gave a full explanation in
connexion with this important clause, and
it is one which I think I am justified: in allowing debate upon.
Mr. HANNAH said that he was pleased
to know that he was no:t travelling outside
legitimate debate in reference to this clause.
He had been dealing with the supervision
in the Bendigo area.
He would now deal
with the matter which came nearer home in
regard to milk supervision.
At Camberwell the previous evening, )the local council
dealt with a report which had been submitted by the local inspector.
It was
found that a state of things existed which,
in these days of civilization, was simply
astounding, and which should engage :the
serious attention of the honorable member
who had just risen upon a point of order.
He had no desirt:! to place any unfair disahility upon the producers. His only desire was (0 secure the passing of a measure
that would protect the infant life of this
country, and the health of the people.
With that object he boped the Committee
wO:lld protest in the most emphatic way
against the "back down" of the Government on this o~casion. The :\finister of
AgriculturE" when introducing the Bill. gaTe
honorable members to understand that in his
opinion, unkss these powE'rs were yested
in a central rmthority. the Ri11 would be ineffecti~"e. His (~rr. 'Hannah's) own opinion
was that the me:lsure as it now stood ,,'ould
he almost a de-ad letter. The local councils
,,,ould hold the kev of the situation, and
would be able to cOntrol the inspectors.

The Committee divided on the amendmentAves
33
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19
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the amendment
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Mr. GAUNSON said he knew a good
deal about milk, and desired to say a few
words before the clause was passed.
It
had been said that infants were being murdered by impure milk. In his opinion, that
was arrant nonsense. ~lore children were
murdered by mothers not nursinEl them, and
children could be murdered by pure milk
as well as by impure milk. :\Iothers' milk
was not always pure milk, either.
The
trouhle was n.ot so much the impure milk that
was supplied, but the ignorance of the people who used the milk, and ,,"ho did not
kno'.\" how to keep it fresh. The milk ,,"as
liable to turn sour very ()uicklv if proper
precautions wpre nnt taken. SUllPn"ision was
wanted in the homes of the people themsC'h"es, who needed to be taught more tlnn
the" knew at the prE'sent time about the
care of their children.
~[r. IRVIXE said he entirely agreed
with the objects of the amendment just
carried, but would like to draw the attention of the }finister to a question of draft-
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ing. It seemed to him that this amendment
rendered the clause absolutely nugatory.
As he understood it, the object of the
amendment was practically to take out of
the hands of the Minister the control of
the administration of the Act and place it
in the hands of the local councils so long
as the councils satisfactorily discharged
their dutv. He was afraid the amendment
did not carry out that object. Paragraph
(e) of this clause and clause 13 were realI"
the parts of the Bill that had been objected
to by the municipalities. These were the
provisions which gave the Government absolute power, In' regulation, to extend the
operation of the measure.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Clause r 3 has nothing to
do with the point under discussion. It relates to the milk area.
This amendment
only relates to the district outside the milk
area.
l\fr. IRVIXE said that apart from clause
13, the object of the Bill, as originally
stated, was to bring these provisions into
operation, as regarded the mptrorolitan milk
area and the Ballarat, Bendig.o, and Geelong districts, on the 1st January, 1906,
and in regard to other districts at such
dates as might be fixed bv the Governor in
Council. As regarded any municipal district outside a milk area it was provided
that the measure should come into operation on sllch date as might be at anv time
nror.laimed bv the Governor in C;uncil.
He had been" under the impression that the
ohject of a majority of honorable members
was to be carried out, namely. to substitute for the provision he had just mentionerl, the paragraph that h:1d iust heen
c:uried.
""
Mr. l\fAcKEY.--Then it could he defeatco
hy the local council refusing to make a request.
Mr. IRVINE said he umlerstood that no
municipality W:IS to he hrouc:ht lIn(ler t1)('
oneratinn of this measure except at its own
refJuest or with the rnnsent of the local
council, unless the Minister was satisfied
that the prm'isions of the law were not
hpi ng cn rried out properJ v.
~fr. l\[ACKINNON.-The amendment wp
have alreaov carried should not ha\'e been
in this clause at all. It should have been a
snhSNllIent clause to the effect that on the
rpClnest, &c.
~fr. IRVINE said it certainly rendered
the operation of the measure very confusing
at present. Taking this provision with the
amenom{'nt that had been carried. it came
to this: Under the law as it stood the Act
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was to come into operation as regarded any
municipal district outside any milk area on
such date as such district was proclaimed
by the Governor in Council. The amendment repeated exactly the same ,Yon1s, hut
added "on such date as such district shall
on the ""ritten re(luest of the cDuncil he
proclaimed Lv the Governor in Council."
So the clause" as intwdu('~'J did not impose
a ""ritten request even as a condition to the
proclamation. I t did not make an\" differl'llce \\"hatever.
It left it exactly a~ it was.
The GO\'ernor in Conncil might at the re(Iuest of the municipality bring the municipal district under the provisions of the Act,
or he might without the request of the municipality, if these provisions ,rere allowed to
run together, do exactly the same thing.
~Ir. WATT.-That is exactlv what is required.
Mr. IRVINE asked then what was the
object of it?
Mr. !\IACKEY said he would ask the
honorable member to allow him to interpose. The honorable member had urged that
as paragraph (e) and paragraph (d) would
practically relate to the same subject-matter,
it was needless duplication. If the measure
was proclaimed under paragraph (c) without
any written request, then without more ado
the Act applied to that municipal district,
and there was no local control at all, and
110 power to delegate it.
If, however,
under paragraph (d) which the Committee
had just added, the Act was proclaimed to
apply to a municipal district on the written
request of the conncil, the Act was to apply
to it. To what extent? New clause A
qualified by new clause B showed to what
extent. It provided that in any municipal
district outside a milk area, and which at
the request of the council had been pror.laimed a municipal distrirt subject to this
Art, all the powers authorities and duties
b" this Act conferred on the l\Iinister should
that case be exerciseci: In' the council.
Then new clause B stated that in such crise
j f the council then did not carr v out the Act
to the satisfaction of the Minister he mig~t
pnwlaim the district gen~ralh' under paragraph (c) of this clause suhject to the Act,
after giving three months' notice.
7\f r. IRVINE.-I don't think you quite
grasp it.
~Jr. ~rACKEY said he grasped it to this
extent, that if paragraph (Ie) only was retained, then new clause A ,yould want
amending, which it would not want if raragraph (d) was inserted. The Act would
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principle, it \yould ue Letter to straigllkl1
It out. As the clause stood now, if the
~[r. IRVIXE remarked that it was quite ~Iinister was hostile to municipal managepossible he might not have was~d the in- ment, there was nothing to prevent lJim
tention of the Government 111 thIS clause, from bringing the Bill into force at once
hut he thought the intention was differen,t. all over the countr'y, and paying 110 attenFirst of all the Act was to apply to certam t.ion to the request of a municipality.
Mr. IRVI~E stated that the defined
lh.-fined di~trins mentioned - the metropolitan lllilk an~a, Ballarat, Bendigo, and Gee- milk areas were not merely confined tn the
mctmpo] is,
long, but llDt to any other districts outside municipal districts of -the
those primaril y except on the rerluest of the Ballarat, Bendigo, and Geelong) hut ineluded dairies and dairy farms in other
council.
~rr. ~rACKEy,-Oh, dear, no.
'Vhen th:; municipal districts outside. He couhl SPC
council dOl'S not request it, we mo.y proclaim the oLject of that provision, but he 'wisllctl
that district right a\yay undn the Act, and to draw attention to an embarrassment that
that district will be under the control of might arisp. Ballarat, for instance, mj.~ht
be supplied with milk by d~i.ri~s scatt(':c,d
the ~Iinister.
Mr. IRVIXE said then the obj~~ct W:lS over quite a number of adJOlmng ml1111CIthat if the council requested it they could pal districts. The immediate effect of the
fIrst of all obtain control themsehes. But clause would be that if there happened
\\'as there anv express provision to enahle to be in any adjoining district a sillgle
them to elect ~yhether they woul<l themseln's dairyman who supplied Ballarat, the whole
accept the responsibility of administering the of t"i1at district was taken out of tho~ l'rovisions of this Act.
Act?
~Ir. ~IACKEY.-Xo, only the farm itMr. l\IAcKEY.~That is the intention of
s~'1f, under clause 12.
the Minister, but it is not stated here,
~1r. IRVIXE said he wanted 10 h(~lp
l\ f r. I R V I X E said some definite period
the ~rinister because he was in sympathy
ought to be left for the councils to elect
with his object; but, taking the actu:ll
whether thev would accept that responguage, it could not h.e said ~hat a m.U~I
sibilitv.
cip:lI district was outSIde :l mIlk .an? If a.
1\[r: MACKIX~O~ remarked that the portion of it was deemed to be wlthm that
objection taken by the honorable member area.
for Lowan \vas obvious when paragraph (d)
~1r. ~rACKEY.--I have [in amendment to
was propospd, a11(l he asked the ~linist\'r, meet that difficultv.
theIl, \yhat the difference ,,·as bd\Ye~'n the
~Ir. ~IACKIX~OX remarked that the
two? Tl1l're was nothing whakver to prewnt
Act came into force at a certain definite
the ~rinistt'r, if he was dispo:;ed to ue hard
time in areas that were supplied from outon the municiralities, from disregarding
side j Lut, supposing certain farms in a distheir request altogether and bringing them
trict \vere not supplying Ballarat at a parin under paragraph (c).
ticular time, but began to supply Ballarat
.:vIr. ~[ACKEY,--That is so. We may re- afterwards, when did the Act begin to
fuse their request.
apply to them?
Mr. MACKINNON said he did not
~1r. FAIRBAIRX said he understGod
think the municipalities would be quite the position the Government took up now
satisfied with that, if he understood the was to have this Bill carried out partly
arguments advanced by those who. repre- under municipal management. The munisented them here to-night. The dIfficulty cipalities miglit surrender their management
he had mentioned could be met by some voluntarily, or might have it taken from
alteration in new clause B, which would them because they did the work badly. If
prevent the Minister from bringing a dis- so could it ever be given back to' them?
trict directly under the central control in
'~Ir. MACKEY.-XO provision is suggested
case a request had been made.
for that.
~1r. KEAsT.-Hear, hear.
Give the
Mr. F AIRBAIR~ said there ought to
cO'.mcils an option.
be some provision.
It should either be
Mr. ~IACKIXXOX said he was against municipal management or Government
the whole principle of giving the councils management.
any power of interference in the matter at
~Ir. J. W. BILLSON (Fitsroy).~Hear,
all, but as the Committee had accepted the hear. Why did not you vote £O'r that?
apply in each case and yet it would apply
ditlerentl y in each case.
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Mr. FAIRBAIRN said he understood
that the Minister would consider how to
leave the responsibility entirely with the
munici pali ties.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Has he agreed to
that now?
Mr. MACKEY.-~O, I have not.
Mr . WATT remarked that the suggestion of the honorable memLer for Toorak
was very fair. There was to be a composite system of management. In certain circumstances, certain mun~dipalities would
manage their own affairs; in others, the
Governor in Council would take control
through his Minister. But, if a municipality ot."Came aliye to its previous neglect, there ought to be :gower for the
:.\Iinister to hand back the control 70 that
municipalitv for another trial .:eason, if
the ~Iinistt'-r was satisfIed that it was going
to do the work properly.
Mr. MACKEy.-I will bring this undf'r
the notice of the ~Iinister.
Mr. WATT said the honorable mcmcer
for Lowan had pointed out that there wuulJ
he a difficulty under clause 12 as read with
clause 2 as ~mended.,
Mr. MACKEy.-I have provided for that.
Mr. WATT said, if that difficuity waR
met, it would prevent the overlapping thdt
was bound to occur in regard to r.21 tain
premises in two areas.
The clause, as amended, ,,·as r.grecd t-').
On clause 3, "Interpretation,':
Mr. ARGYLE drew attention to the dE:finition of "factorv," which was to include "creamery."
He said 1his provisiun
was rather harsh. Some of the factories
had as manv as twenty creameries. Subclause (2) of clause 9 provided for a fee
of £2 for a factory. The Minister had
told him that he would make a note of
this point, but he did not appear to have
done anything.
Mr. MACKEY.-I will see to that.
Mr. ARGYLE said the definition sh..:mlJ
be " company."
Mr. WATT .-Only one fe2 from one
company.
Mr. MAcKEy.-That is ilit~llded.
Mr. ARGYLE said he was satis:Ied '\'ith
the statement cf the hono~ary ~linister.
Mr. MACKEY drew attention to the definition of "package," al1d movedJ

J

That the word "can" be inserted.

He said this would provide that milk cans
should be packages.
The amendment was agreed to.
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~rr. 'MACKEY drew attelltion to the definition of " sale," and moved-

That the words "and the onus of proof tllJ.t
any article of food is not exposed for sale, or
has not been sold for human consumption, shall
in every case be on the defendants," be omitted.

He said he desired the omi~sion of thf'st-::
words with a view to inserting them els~~
w here in the Bill.
The amendment was agreecl to, amI the
clause as amended was passed.
On clause 4, which was as follows:(I) After the coming into force of this Act
in any milk area or municipal district, no other
Act relating to public health or any regulatiUl1
or by-law thereunder shall have any force or
efIect therein so far as regards dairies, dairy
farms, dairy produce, milk stores, milk shops,
dairy cattle, milk vessels, grazin~ grounds, ur
persons keeping, engaged, or employed in connexion with dairies or dairy farms.
(2) Notwithstanding. sub-section (I) of this section, this Act shall not be taken to repeal, supersede, or limit the operation of any enactments
providing for the sale of food in a pure and
sound state, or the prevention of the sale of adulterated or unwholesome food or drink.
(3) This Act applies to persons in the Public
Service of the State, as well as to other persons,

Mr. IRVIXE said he was not quite sur~
whether he fully understood the operation
of this clause.
1\1r. ~LACKEY said he intemlf'd to mO\··~
an amendment to make the clause clearer.
He proposed to omit sub-clause (1) with
a view to inserting another sub-claus{'.
The object was that the provisions of the
Health Acts, so far as they applied to
dairies, or dairy farms, or c.b.iry producf',
as such, should cease to appJy where tbis
measure applied. The amendment accomplished that object Letter than sub-clause
(I), and was as follows:After the coming into force of this Act in
any milk area or municipal district, the proyisions of the Health Acts haying reference to
dairies, dairy farms, dairy produce, milk stores,
milk shops, milk vessels, dairy cattle, or grazing grounds as such shall not, to the extent to
which they are inconsistent with this Act, haye
any force or errect.

Mr. IRVIXE said he thought the amendment got over the difficulty. There wpre
certain provisions in force relat:ng to tIw
paving of dairy-yards. Of course he took
it that the oLject was not to repeal any
of those provisions, even within districts
that were brought under this nwasure.
1\1r. ~rACKINNoN.-I think those are precisel y the ones that the Gm'ernment i11tend to r{'peal.
l\I r. IRVJKE said the Committee ought
definitely to ascertain the intention in that
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regard before the clause was passed. Act
.\' o. 1866 provided that all persons carrying on the trade of cow-keepers, dairymen,
and purveyors of milk must provide to!
proper cow-yards, bailing-up yards, cowsheds, and milking-sheds to be constructed
of suitable material, and paved or blocked
,,"ith stone, &c., and that these must be properlv drained. Then powers were given to
the municipal councils in relation to those
matters. It would be unfortunate to cut awav
in any way those general provisions, but he
thought the amendment, as drafted, would
not have that effect, because it could not
be said that those provisions were inconsistent with this measure.
:'IIr. ~fACKEY stated that sub-clause (2)
of clause 25 of this Bill was either in conflict with those provisions or it was not.
Tf it was not, then it was only complementary to those provisions. If they were in
conflict, then sub-clause (2) of clause 25
covered the whole ground in any event,
Mr. IRVINE observed that he had
looked at the sub-cIa.use referrerl to. It
gave a general power to the ~finist('r to give
notice to the owner to cause means to be
taken for the better construc60n and drain~lge of buildings and premises.
This was
quite right. and would not interfere jn anv
way, or be inconsistent with the general
statutory proYision that the cow-yards and
sheds were to be paved in a particular wav.
As he regarded it. then. a statutory proyision remained under which thf' ~I inister
could make any condition.
:'IIr. PREXDERGAST said that he drew
attt'ntion to the nature of this clause on the
second reading of the Bill. How would thi:-;
('lanse affect the importation of diseased
cattle--the Stor.k Diseases Act? Could a
en\\' suffering from pleuro-pneuJ11onia be
taken away from a dairy farm into quarantine?
::\ rr. l\f AC'KEY.-SO far as the Stock Act
:ll1ows that can lX' done. This clause aplIlies onl v to the Health Act.
::\[r. PiZEX"DERGAST remarl,;:(~d that Utld~r the Health Art the questions of smallpox anI} vaccination would arise.
\fr. \[AcKEY.-The daus(' has l)p('n
framcd to meet the difficulty ~rr. Prenclerg;Lst has in yip\\".
\Ir. PREXDERGAST said t 1nt if it did
that .1.11 would he right. hut it :'l')H':twd to
him th:1t 111" claUSE' gaTe too ,,'ick· :l power.
~fr. ~IACKTXXOX" said 11(' h('l'('cl that
honorahle members wouln have all I pportunity of considering the \l:ll1s(' at a latpr
stage, as it ,,'as one of ,'ery gr(,at impmtance.
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Hew()uld not like to see the powers conferred
the HeJ.lth Act limited undul v. There
,,~ere provisions with regard to the sale of
milk under which employe and employer
were rendered liable, and provisions as to
adulteration of food and the sale of food
which ,,'as not of the quality demanded, all
of which were verv effective in connexion
with the sale of miik in the city, and which
\\"ere copied from English Acts: ~ub-clau;o;e
(2) of this clause. if carpfullv examined,
would be found to refer to those provisions.
and the earlier part of the clause as worded
now would, he was inclined to think, refer
to the clJ.ss of case that the honorable member for Lowan had mentioned, and for
which there \\'Quld be fower to make bylaws.
b,,~

~[r. IRVIXE said he thought it ,.-auld
l'e well to do without the clause altogether,
l;('cause, cut down as it was proposed to be
unt il it would apply to matters inconsistent
withi the Bill, it would be inoperative.
~Ir. ~IACKEY said be would [oint O'Jt
that if the balance of the clause had r.o legal
effe('t, it declared; to J aymE'n what the law
was in the matter, and ,~;ould do no harm.
~[r. \VATT said that he had intended
Lcfore this to draw the ~linister's attention
to the definition in clause 3 of the word
"animal." Why on earth the word should
be considered to include a " cow, dog. pig,
horse, donkey, goat, or sheep" under tlH~
nill was hard to understand. It would
mean that eyen if a dog on a dairy farm
\'-"as supposed to suffer from plt-"uro-pneumonia or some other complaint, the owner
of the dairv farm would ha\'e to imm~d.iateh'
notih that fact to the local board, and th{"
would lead to the occurrence of a lot of
trouble.
Mr. MACKEY said that the definition
"'as aimed at diseases affecting the \'ariol1~
animals named, such as hydatids and other
ailments affecting dogs, and diseases which
affected goats' milk, asses' milk, and mares'
milk.
The defmition was pertinent. ann
would do no harm, although there woul(l be
rio great danger if it was omitted altogether.
He would, however, suggest that all the
words in the defini:tion should be left in, so
that the measure might be made complete.
~Ir. GAUXSON remarked that he would
like to know if a dog or a horse came in
the same category as female animals of
their kind.
It ,,'as jl1st as well to he
exact in the making of laws.
The amendment !that sub-clause (I) ot
clause 4 lJe omitted was agreed to.
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'1'11,11 in lieu of the words omitted, the following be inserted ;-" After the coming into force
() f this Act in any milk area or municipal dish ict, the prm'isions of the II ealth Acts having
reference to dairies, dairy farms, dairy produce,
milk 5t-ores, milk shops, milk vessels, dairy cattk, or grazing grounds as such shall not to the
extent to which thev are inconsistent with this
.\.:1, have any force 'or effect."

'Ir. BOYD.-Is tklt tn take tlle place
of sub-clause (r)?
:\Ir. }IACKEY.-Yes.
Mr. BOYD.-All right.
~Ir. "\V ATT said that it was almo~lt impossible to understand the full effect of
this amendment ,,'ithout having it printed.
Honorable members should have an opportunity of seeing it in print before they were
asked to fin all y decide upon it.
Mr. MAcKEY.-That will be so.
The amendment was agreed to.
Mr. BOYD said he desired to ask if it
was necessary to say in the third subclause that the Act applied to persons in
the Public Service of the State as \VeIl as
to other persons?
I t seemed to him that
an Act of Parliament should, in most cases,
apply to every person in the State.
It
might not apply as against the Crown, but
it could not be said that persons in ,the Public Service 'were the Crown.
:\[r. ~IACKEY observed that the Lord
Chancellor of England, in dealing with an
I mperial Bill, had expressed the same view
on this point as the honorable member for
Melbourne had offered.
The Lord Chancellor, however, although holding that view,
had, as a matter of greater caution, inserted
ill the S('cret CommiSSIons Bill a clause
similar to this one.
Consenuentlv an excellent precedent was being follO\,:ed. The
sub-clause referred to was intended to make
it clear, in the e,'ent of ,any doubt beingraised, that ,the conditions of the measure
mmld apply to model farms, farms conl~(>cted "'it h lunatic as\' lUlfDs, and othn farms
under tlH~ control of' persons in the sen'iC'(~
( ) f the Stah'.
:\f r. IRVIXE said that the suh-clause
1'1 question might lead to some ambiguity.
ft would apply to public servants of the
~t atl' generally, and ('ycry country postmaster kept a cow.
He thought it was
hardly ncC'essarv to have the sub-clause at
all. . If it was' to he insisted on, he would
suggest the substitution of the word
" Crown" in the last line for the ,;vord
" State."
:\I r. WATT remarked that they should
not make a distinction oetween servants of
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the St3ft' and servants of the Common·
,,,ealth.
The (lUestion, to his mind, was
\\hy had the sub-clause in question IJt't'il
inserted :1t all. Why put at the end of the
clause a IJfoyision dealing ",ith other Acts
()f Parliament which ought to stand by
itself, alld which had no relation to any
of the sub-clauses at all?
Mr. MACKEY.-It was not deemed of
suffici('l1t importance to be made a clause
by itself.
. ~I r. \VATT said it was a matter of
drafting, and now that there were honorable and learned members engaged in framing leg.islation, he and other honorable
members, as laymen, ought to know where
to find things, and be able to find them in
close! y rt:~hted prm'isions.
~Ir. GACXSO~ said there was a good
tIeal of legal learning involved in the suggestion uf the honorable membl:r for Lowan.
Members of the House, unless their mind!)
had: Geen turned to matters of this kind,
must necessarily be as ignorant of them a~
children. He would like to know whether
the worus .; in the seryice of the Crown J'
would !1l)t necessarily mean those persons
who wt>rl·appointed in a peculi'lr way, SUcll
as respoIlsiLle ~linisters of the Crown, and
110t persons who were, in the language of
the man in the street, "in the service of
the Goyc'mment." As the Bill stood, the
\Yords " Public Service" wuuld not include
a policeman or any of the officers of the
Railway DepJ.rtment. In the case of Judge
Rogers; at the time of R lack 'Vednesda y,
there was a very learned argument as to
the difference between appointments bv the
Govprnml'llt and appointments undt'[ the
Crown. He did not know that the honoraule memut'l' for Lowan, in throwinrr, out
his suggestion, had fully considered the
pffe:t of using the word " Crown."
Did
this include persons who ,,"ere simply appoinkd by the Executive Council?
~rr. IRVINE.--I think so, if YOll take th,~
other words ct in the Public Service of the
Crown."
~r r. C..\ rxsox said that responsible
:\!inistprs of the Crown were appointed hy
,-ommission.
jTr. \VATT.-~linist{'rs do not usually
hawk milk.
j f r. lI~vINE.--Thev all ha\'e to guard
the Sta.tt> cow, at an~: rate.
~Ir. (~A CXSON expressed the opinion
that it was well to be wary in using a
phrase that sounded very pretty, but of
which they might not see the full effect.
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:\Ir. IRVIXE stated that he quite acknowledged \vhat the honorable and learned
member representing the Public Officers had
said-that when they came to deal with
the constitutional qu~stion of how far an
Act of Parliament might affect the servants
of the Crmn1 in the performance of their
duties as Sl'rYants of the Crown, some very
difficult constitutional questions arose, and
had arisen. He (~rr. Irvine) did not think,
as a matter of fact~ that this sub-clause
\vas really necessary at all, hecause he did
not think that any portion of this measure
could be said IJyany twisting of arguments
to refer to the performance of their duties
by officers of the Crown as such. But if there
\\~as to be any clause that was to take away
any doubt that might· possibly arise, he
would prefer to adopt the wider expression
,: the Crown" in preference to the narrower
one "the State," which might mean the
State as distinguished from the Commonwealth.
~rr. GATXSOX saiu he WQuiu like the
honorable member for Lowan' s attention to
this view: 'Vas not the expression more
frequently to be found in legislation thus" that this Act shall bind the Crown?"
Mr. IRVINE.-Hear, hear.
~rr. FAIRBAIRX remarked that having heard counsel on this point, he admitkd that he did not understand it at all.
To makr- the matter pt'rfertlv clear, he
thought the ~rinister might eidler strike out
the sub-clause altogether or else insert the
words "Commonwealth or" before the
words "the State."
1\[r. ~r ACKEY.--~" The Crown" covers
Loth Comm()mYE~alth and State.
~fr. -:\[cCCTCHEOX said, suppose the
Committee strurk out the suh-C'laus-e-, how
could the rase already mentioned in connexion with Pentrirlge, or a case like the
m()del farm be included?
Diseas.e mii!.ht
IIp. found there, but the persons being ser,"ants of tlH' Crown tht'\· would not be interfeff.'d with.
.
~Jr. ~[ACKIXXOX said he would urge
thp ~Iinist{'f in charge of the Bill to
sf rike out
t11.e
words
referring
to
s{'n'ants ()f the State.
It was only
lately that Parliament had been putting
such words in Rills, and he (Mr.
'lac-kinnon) did not see why. The Ministf'r in ('har(,(E'" of the Bill had referred to
th(' morleI oain', but could honorable memhers imaginE' that a. model dain' would be
flll1 on lint's '\'hirh wefe subversivp of thjs
Illt'asure?
The yerv illustration itself
shu wed that the \Yorus were not necessary.
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It was only this session that they had begun
putting in a clause of this sort. Where it
was intended to bind the Crown it was
stated so in the brief words given by the
honorable member representing the Public
Officers-a short expression making the Act
applicable to the Crown. For sixty years,
however, Parliament had been going; on
without bothering .about clauses of this
kind, and it would be better to knock it
out, as otherwise it might lead to confusion.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause, as amended, was passed.
Discussion took place on clause 5, which
was as follows : (I) This Act shall be administered by the
Minister of Agriculture.
(2) The Director of Agriculture, the Chairman of the Board of Public Health, and the
President of the Municipal Association of Victoria shall be Dairy Commissioners for the purposes of this Act.
(3) Such commissioners shall meet as often as
may be required to confer with and advise the
Minister on the subjects of(a) the application of the provisions of the

Act· .
(b) the p'roclamation of milk areas and the
framing of regulations under this Act i
(c) the appointment and direction of inspectors
and supervisors under this Act;
(d) the action to be taken on reports furnished
by inspectors and supervisors; and
(e) on any other matters of administration
which the Minister may from time to
time intrust or refer to them.
(4) Minutes of the deliberations and determinations of the commissioners in conference
shall be kept.

Mr.

~fACKEY

moved-

That sub-clauses (2), (3), and (4) be omitted.

He said the clause would then simply consist of the wordsThis Act shall be administered by the Minister
of Agriculture.

Mr. WATT said that surely the clause
would not be n~essar\" at all if these subclauses were omitted. - It was not usual to
put in an Act of Parliament the name of
the ~linister who should administer the Act.
Mr. MACKINNON.-It is generally put in
the interpretation clause.
Mr . WATT said yes, the interpretation
clause sometime5 contained the words "the
Minister, ' , and then the name of the Department was mentioned. He would suggest to the Minister in charge of the Bill
that it would be overburdening the measure
to insert this clause, for which there was
no occasion at all.
~r r. M.cCUTCHEOX remarkf'(l that if,
as the Minister proposed, the whole of the
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\';ause was omitted with the exception of
1 he words "this Act shall be administered
hv the ;\linister of Agriculture," he would
like to know what arrangement was proposed by the Government to take the place
()f the board that was mentioned.
Mr. IRVINE.-:K"othing; it is only an
<i.dvisorv board.
Mr. ':\IcCUTCHEOK said that surely
~ome one else must rome in between the
:\Iinister of the Crmvn and the Chief In=,pectors, or else the measure would not be
complete. Did the :\Iinister in charge of
the Bill mean to sav that the Minister of
Agriculture with all' the duties he had, not
dnly as Minister of Agriculture, but as
:\finister of Water Supply, could possibly
'lischarge all the uuties in connexion with
this measure?
1fr. MACKEY.--There is a Direct9r of
_-\griculture.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said he understood
that clause 5 was to be entirely wiped out.
}[r. !\JAcKEY.-Except the first line.
:\Tr. LIVIXGSTO~ asked was it to be
llnderstood then that in the event of a
shire not coming under this measure, and the
"\Iinister carrying the measure. into effect,
he was to do it absolutely on his own?
,Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That is the
'effect of the vote you gave.
Mr. MAcKEY.-Only in the case of the
shire being proclaimed under this Act.
1fr. LIVINGSTOX said lie would. like
to know if there was any power under the
Bill for the l\Iinister to come in and take
the control out of the hands of the shire
·,·ouncils.
Mr. MACKEY.--Yf's. "Cnder new clause B.
1\-1r. LIVINGSTOX said he wished to
know who was going to be the judge that
the shire was carrying out its duties
honestly.
J\Ir. l\fACKEY.-The ~Iinister absolutely.
Mr. LIVIKGSTO)J said tnat under
-clause 5 the whole of the inspectors had
to be appointed by the commiSSIoners. What
provision was made for the appointment
of the inspectors when this clause was
omitted?
Mr. MAcKEY.-Clause 6.
Mr. LIVINGSTO~ asked were the inspectors to be under the shires?
Mr. lVIACKEY.---Xot the inspectors, but
the suppryisors.
Mr. ~IACKI~NO~ said that this was a
\"cry important departure. !\1ffi1bers had
hp.ard a great deal about the :Milk Bill.
There was a distinct principle contained in
'...:lause 5. Things had appeared in the press
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in regard to alterations in the Bill, but
he did not pay any attention to these, for
he wished to hear statements in Parliament
concerni~g the alterations.
Clause 5 was
apparently· carefully constructed for the
purpose of giving the Minister the assistance of a particular class of professional
or local opinion. The Director of Agriculture was brought in because he naturally
knew a great deal about the dairying industrY; the Chairman of the Board of
PublIc Health was brought in because he
was supposed to haye had exr:erience in
working the health provisions of that measure; and the president of the ~[unicipal
Association was brought in to prevent, he
supposed, the Municipal Association from
causing trouble. The president of that association would, of course, kn,)w something
of the local wants. 1\ow the whole thing
was to be thrown out. Statements had been
made in the press, and it ,vas due to honorahle members to know the n'ason for abandoning this carefully devised and, at that
time, obviously necessary advisory board.
~1r. BENT.-The Minister can call III
anybody to advise him.
:Mr .• l\IACKINKON.-Yes; and he
might act on that adyice.
~1r. BENT.-Or not.
~1r. :MACKINNON said that he had his
own opinion as to the way Bills were prepared. Why was this board to be abandoned?
:\1r. ~rACKEY said that it was perfectly
true that these sub-clauses were nut in after
consideration, but all die wisdom of the
countrv was not concentrated in the ,Cabinet.
Mr: WATT.-Hear, hear.
.
~] r. MACKEY said that most of it was.
W;hat was the object of second-reading
debates? Were they to be mere academic
discussions, to have no weight with Ministers in charge of Rills, and the Cabinet?
The result of the discussion in the House
and throughout the country had been to
induce the Cabinet to make this change.
He believed it was the opinion of most
members that thev would rather trust the
Minister--they wo"uld rather be. able to say,
" We hold you responsible for the administ::-ation of this mf'asure, and ,re do not
want YOU to shelter yourself Lehind this
board."
'
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Not even behind
municipal councils.
~lr. MACKEY said that the object of
omitting the clause was to make the Minister
fully responsible for the administration of
the Bill-fully responsible to Parliament.
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~rr. IRVINE said he hearfily agreed
,,·jth the proposal to omit the whole of the
provisions in regard to the board. He had
an entire distrust in mere advisory boards,
,yhich operated in two ways~with a strong
~\linister to hamper, and 'with a weak ~linis
ler to shift his responsibility on to other
shoulders.
There were highly important
functions to be vested in the Minister-functions that would require yery great
firmness and tact.
The Minisfer could
seek from the individuals it was intended
should constitute ihis board the advice that
they would give him, and he would not be
hampered. He congratulated the Government on having thought better in this matter.

1\1r. GAUNSOX said he had to compliment the Goyernment upon having the backbone to say that the proposals they brought
down, although as well considered as they
could be by them, were not the best that
could be aaopted. What would be thought
of a Government who, knowing that their
Bill \ras not as good as it might be, set
their back against the wall and refused
to \yithdraw from the position?
If the
honorable member for Korth 'Melbourne ever
(rot into office which 'God forbid, he would
he the biggest failure ever foisted on a free
and intelligent people if he acted on those
lines. He would like to know why the
'Iinister of Agriculture was mentioned in
the Bill. That office was a matter of ) esterday in our history, and in the course
of tel) years it might disappear. If "l\finister of Agriculture" were put in the Hil!.
\rhy not :\Iinister of Arhoriculture, or HortIcufture, or Intense Culture?
The thing
,ras ridiculous. In tIlt' interpretation section of the Licensing Act the word" l\Jinisfcr " occurred, and it was defined to mean
the responsible Minister of the Crown for
the time being administering the Act. What
more was wanted than that? It ,,'as a
mistake to put in the title of the ~1inister.
~rr. PRENDERGAST said he must CO'1rrratulate the Government on taking a little
;riYice from the Orpositiof\ on this occasion. On the second reading of the Bil1
llwmbers in opposition strongly advorateo
that the board of advisers should be
rlropped.
~rr. WATT.-The speech that had weight
,,-as that of the honorable memher for Gipps"
land South.
~Ir. PREXDERGAST said thatflis
speech had priority.
There had been a
great deal of talk about the necessity for
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bringing back ~1inisterial rcsponsibiliL y .
All the public officers of the State shonk,
Le under the supervision of Parliament.
;\1r. BEr>.'T.-You are right for once.
~1r. PRE~DERGAST said that tlli~
was the first time the Premier had had the
courage to take up this attitude. He (~f r.
Prendergast) hoped it would be contim1l't1
in connexion with other measures.
~1r. MACKEY said that a good deal
of very pertinent criticism had been made
in regard to the first line of the clall""
He would undertake, if the clause \Y~l~
passed, that full consideration would 1,t:
given to that criticism, and that proba1 ,J y
an amendment would be brought down tl,
meet it.
~Ir. ,\NATT said that the matter shol!id
he orovided for at once. Clause.'i shoulll
be struck out, and in clause 3 the definitiul1
of "~1inister ') should be inserted.
~Ir. ~lACKEY.~I will promise to gin:
that matter consideration.
~1r. WATT said that the clause W~lS redundant, and \,"ould not stand in any Act
of Parliament. The Licensing Act, whire
had been referred to bv the honorable member for the' Public Officers, was the companion to other Acts which prescribed ",bat
\\'as meant by the \Yord "~[inister." [r.
that Act the Minister was not tied to ~1l1\
particul'ar Departmeqt. but meant a "
sponsible ~Iinister of the Crown.
~rr. :MACKEY said the matter was not
as simple as had been indicaterl. If tl18
word " Minister" were defined in the interpretation clause as being the responsihl\·
~Iinister administering the Act, somethingwould still be wanted in the substance of
the Bill to declare that some Minister nf
the Crown was to be responsible for 8 dministering the measure in contradistinctioE
to the councils, who were given administr,l-,
tiVf~ powers.
The matter sfiould be fully
considered. and he would ask that tht
amendments be carried as he suggested.
~Ir. BOYD remarked that the clause a~
it stood prese~ved Mini.sterial responsibili~y
without the amendment to knock out sul,clause (2) as suggested. That sub-clat!sl-_'
provided for the appo:ntI?ent of a boar~
which was merelv an adVISOry board, and
would
not
have
power" to
ow'rrule
the
~Iinister
in
any. wa \".
The Minister would still have the r~
sponsibility of administering. the measur;':
and any shortcomings on hIS part wou! u
have to be atoned for in Parliament.
He did not know that it \,"ould be a wi~
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thing from the ~oint of view of the honoraGle member for Lawan to ha\'e a board,
as according to that honorable member it
\wuld hamper a strong Minister and be a
refuge for a weak ~Iinister. Sometimes
lmcler peculiar circumstances it might be a
wry glJod thing to hamper a strong ~liniskr.
Mr. IRVINE.--That ought to be a function
of this House.
\1r. BOYD 5aicl that when the honorable
member was Premier there was a strong
:.\Jinistcr. It did not matter what honorable
members said that honorable member had
sufficient support from other honorable members to do anything he liked.
?v1r. IRVlNE.-X ot to do anything wrong.
Mr. BOYD said that there might be a
(lifference of opinion about that.
There
,,-ere some things which he thought distinctly wrong, and he voted against the honorable member on those, but ,yhat was the
good? It ,,,as like voicing objections in the
wilderness.
\1 r. BENT.--These Collins-street dairymen are all going it to-night.
.
\lr. BOYD said that he was 11ut discussing the question of dairies just now, but
the qUE'stion of the whole administration of
the Act.. It might be of advantage to the
country as a ,,-hole to know that a number
of imil"pendent men who were an adyisory
tlOarcl had advised the :'\1inister against a
certain course of action, which the Minister was so headstrong upon that he would
ride rough-shod over them, Acts of Parliament notwithstanding.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.----I suppo!ie 've
shall haye to ,,-ipe out the Council of Agricultural Education next month.
~1r. ROYD said that there were other
hoards which ,,-ere to be wiped out, according to the statement of the leader of the
Opposition, and amongst tht'm the Ibilways
Cummissioners.
'[r. PRENDERGAsT.-vVe should abolish
a 11 these boards.
\Ir. BOYD said that like an anarrhist let
loose the honorable member ,,,ould abolish
a) 1 boa.rds in exist€'n('f'.
\fr. GA"C-:\SO~ said he rose tn a roint
(If orell-r.
He ,,-as in favour of abolish.ing
the Railways Commissioners, and all bodies
"'which were not responsible to Parliament,
h11t h~ \yould decli11f': to be termed an an~ur'hist or an anarchist let loosf'.
He did
not choose to row in the same hoat as the
h •. norahle member for Xorth 2\Ielhourne, but
j f that honorable member was an anarchist
in that respect he (\1 r. Gaunson) might also
1:lf' described as an anarchist, 'and he would
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J=rotest that that was an abusive term. That
term had been applied to the honorable
member for Korth :Melbourne, ,and he would
ask the honorable member who used it to
withdra,,·.
Mr. BOYD.--You call on him to ,,,ithdraw?
Mr. GAU~SOX.-Certain:\-.
The CHAIR~fAX .--1 sllould like to
know the exact words the honorable memb€'r
for the Public Officers attributes to tlw
honorable member for ~relbourn(~.
~lr. GAU~SOX.-Thcv ,,,ere "now "e
see the anarchist let loose:"
2\lr. VV ATT.-It is a novelh· to hear tlw
honorable member defending the honorablf'
member for ~orth ~Jelbourne.
~Ir. GAU~SO~ said that he new'r did
that except when the honorable ll1embt'r was
right, and the honorahle member now was
clothed and in his right mind. XO douht
the honorable ruE·mber for ?\felbourne would
have the manliness to say that he did inte111 i
to apply that term t'O the honorable membT
for X orth :.\felbourne.
Mr. BOYD.-And you-Yes.
Sir ALEXANDER !JE·ACoCK.-Let us get on
with the business.
Mr. COLECHIX said that if the honor .
able member for Melbourne applied the
remark to the honorable member for the
Public Officers he would be in order, but the
honorable member would not be in order if
he applied it to any other honorable member.
The CHAIR:.\[AX.-If the honorable
member for :Melbourne used such an expression with reference to the honorable member
for the Public Officers the language was
certainl v out of order.
~1r. PRENDERGAST.--~lav I submit that
the most disorderly thing is to coupJe me
with the honorable member for the Pub] ic
Officers.
~Ir. BOYD said that he would w.ithdra'.,any statement that h~ might han' made in
regard to the honorable memher for ,xorth
:\Ielbollrne being an anarchist. but he would
allow the other thing to stand. 'What Iw
wanted to point out was t11:1t it was tll,·
ideas themselves that were anarchistic. Th"
honorable member for ,xorth \felbmlTl1e
stated that he was in favour of abolishingthe Railways Commissioners. Tbe honorable member, therefore, ,,"as ('onsist(,l1t in
wishing to abolish thi" advison' hoard. But
the point which he Ofr. Bon!) was takin.~
before the interruption o~curred was that
unG~r certain circumstances it might he :1r1visable to know whether the hoard ,,·as distinctly hostile to 1he course which the
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!\Iinister had deliberately pursued, and it
would strengthen the hands of the people's
representatives in this House if the country
itself had confidence in the board and believed that its memhers were capable and
intelligent men. Honorable members would
tlwn have their hands strengthened in pointing out the proper course to be followed.
~rr.
IRVINE.~It would be much more
likely to bave the effect, if the :\Iin:ster
wanted to take an extreme course, of causing the "i\Iinister to say "I submitted this
to the board and they had no objection."
~[r.
BOYD said that the board then
,yould be-"\rr. IRVINE.-Dummies.
l\1r. BOYD said that if these duties ,yen~
to be performed by Government employes
they would not be able to say to the :\Iinister, " 'We think you are following a wrong
Thev would be dummies. The
course."
board should not consist of' dummies, but
of men capable of a(h-ising the ~linist('r
with regard to the administration of this
measure.
If there was no board, the :\Iinister would have to take his views in administrating entirelv from officers within
his Department, who might n:Jt know a
dairy from a haystack.
Mr. GAUNSON.-Xot necessarily.
Mr. BOYD said that he would ask how
much lthe honorable member knew about it.
Mr. GAuNsoN.-I do not know as much,
as you, and you know nothing.
Mr. BOYD said that the permanent he au
of the Department was practically the ~Iin
ister in charge, unless a question of policy
arose. TIl{' head of the Department mmld
be thoroughly acquainted with lihe routine
of the office, but might not know anything about aglJ."irulture or dairying, and
yet his advice was to guide the Minister.
I f the Minister had an advisory board,
there would be probably better aZlministration of the Bill. and better supervision than
would be obtained from a ~'1inister who
acted purely on the advice of the head of
the Department.
Mr. WATT stated that he congratulated
the Government on having crossed this
dummy board out of existence. The honorable member for Melbourne was entirelv
wrong in assuming that because this board
was crossed out, the Minister would' have
to take the advice of officers of the De~
partment.
Could not the Minister, as the
Premier had done, call in outside assistance of an expert or unbiased character?
If the :Minister wanted to get advice about
milk at Geelong, who could he go to better
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than the representative of that populou:,:,
and slumbrous area?
~1r. J. CAMERON (Gippsland l<.-'ast).-<'Jr
on bricks.
Mr. WATT said thaJt he would then go
to the honorable member for the Railways
Service (Mr. Hannah). The board, as -it
was proposed to constitute it, would not
have been a board at all.
It would haye
IJeen a bit of papier-mache masquerading
as a board.
They were dignifie<;l by the
name of a board j but what had the members of the board to do? Thev would han;
had to confer with the ~Iinister, and advise
him on subjects of the greatest national importance, such as the following:-(a) the application of the provisions of thi&
Act·
(b) the pr~clamation of milk areas and the
framing of regulations under this Act;
(c) the appointment and direction of inspectors and supervisors under thi3
Act·
(d) the a;tion to be taken on reports furnished by inspectors and supervisors j
and
(c) on any other matters of administration
which the ~Iinister may from time to
time intrust or refer to them.

And after that technical and routine work,
on ,,,hieh any officer who knew his busim·ss
could advise: the l\linister might regard o~
disregard their advice, and the board would
be utterly powerless to enforce their reFor those reasons it
commendations.
would be as well that the board should be
crossed out. In addition to that, as tlwleader of the Opposition had pointed out,
the House ought to get back to responsibility as far as it might.
The system of
responsibilitv was imperfect, as honorable
members all knew, but that should not be
further impaired bv delegating to a board
for report any important act of admini:-;tration in this country.
He believed that
the Government were well advised in acting on the well-informed, appeals of the honorable member for Gippsland South and
crossing this obnoxious and useless board
out of the Bill, and making the ~1inister
completely responsible to the people and
Parliament.
Mr. LIVIKGSTOX stated that he d(~
sired to congratulate the :\Iinister in kno~k
ing the whole clause out.
It was bad
enough to have an adyisory board of some
use, but it was worse to haye an advisory
board which was perfectly useless.
It
was proposed to have the Director of Agri-·
culture as one of the members.
That gentleman occupied a very important positioH
in this State, and there -was a good deal
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of faith reposed in him by agriculturists.
The chairman of thp Huard of Public
Health \yas to han~ been a member. What
diJ the chairman of the Board of Puolic
Health know of practical ,clai rying ?
Mr. GAUNsoN.-He runs a cow farm.
Mr. LIVIXGSTO~ said that Ithe president of the Municipal Association was to
have been another member of the board.
Hut that gentleman might not be a practical dairyman.
The board should consist of practical men, if it was to be of any
henefit.
Supposing that the Minister had
not knocked this clause out, what would
have been the result?
In order to get a
('ompetent adYisorv board to act in conjunction with the l\linister, there would
The dairyhave been no end of dispute.
men would hayc had to haye some reprel:iPITtatiYe, and one of the great difficulties
would have lleen to get a reprf'sentative
directly from the dairymen.
Of course,
it was proposed that the various factories
should haye a yoice in the election.
:\fr. BENT.-That would be a grand old
game.
:\fr. LIVrKGSTO~ said that there
would have been a certain amount of dissension betweC'n the co-operative factories
and the proprietary factories, which was a
most ahsurd distinction in the first place.
An HONORABLE :VfEMBER.-No.
Mr. LIVINGSTON said that the honorahle member only had to look at the puhlic
prints, and he would find that it had
heen proposed that the co-operatiye factories alone should haye that power.
He
was glad that the Minister had seen fi.t to
!iltrike out the board.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN stated that he was
rather of opinion that some sor:t of a board
The case was
would be found necessary.
very well put by the -Minister of Agri('ulture, when he was addressing an election
meeting last year, as re,rorted in the Argus
()f the 17th May, 1904. Referring to the
Irrigation BiH, the honorable gentleman
f'aid-

should be, the :\finister thought, some continuous administration.
Mr. COLECHIN.-He does not say a board
there.
Mr.
ATT.-Yes j but he is dealing with
water.
Mr. FAIRBAIRN said that when the
honorable gentleman came to deal with milk
he said, as reported on page 1054 of flallsard of this session-

It was impossible to get continuity of management un(\er political control, or to do right as
ht'tween the trusts themselves.

That was what the honorable gentleman
said when he was standing f'Or his seat in
Parliament. Then the honorable gentleman
was reported as saying further The State should :1ssume management through
board, which would be independent of political
control. (Applause.)

:1

These Departments had to deal with matters
".-hich were continuous, and therefore there

'V

I think the idea of Parliament will be and it
is my idea, that it: should have a responsible man
in the Minister working this Act, a man that it
~an. control, because the Act is of far-reaching
mCldence, and should be under the direct influence of Parliament, if possible.

Those were opposite ways of looking at
the 'thing, but lle (::\Ir. Fairbairn) did not
see why the administration of the Milk
Bill should be different from the administration of any other department of pubIi~
work. He believed that l.Jefore very long
it wourd be found necessary to appoint a
permanent head of some kind to deal with
the dairying industry and the milk supply,
because it was quite impossible for the :Minister to control all the details of the business.
Mr. CARLISLE said he was of very
much the same opinion as the honorable
member for Toorak. He did not altogether
approve of the appointment of a board,
but it would be necessary to have some continuity of policy in carrying out the provisions of the Bill. At the present time,
he was not able to make a practical suggestion in that direction, but the matter
should certainly be placed under the control
of experienced men. It would not do to
have contiI11Ual changes of policy in the administration of such an important enactment. If the Government could devise a
board of some kind to carry out suoh duties
he would like to see such a body appointed.
1\1r. ARGYLE expressed the hope that
the l\finister would Inlot accept the suggestion that had been made bv the honorable member for Essendon. "It was most
important that the Bill should be administered by the Department of Agriculture,
and not 'by the Health Department. The
Health Department had already frightened
the milk producers.
Mr. McCUTCHEON remarked that the
Bill removed from the Health Department
the administration of the law concernin~
dairymen. It was not a maher of importance which Department was selected. It
was the Minister himself who was made responsihle for the carrying out of the Ac.t.
He (~Ir. 'McCutcheon) was glad thlt he
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had mentioned this matter, because he He said it would be necessary to make onE;
wanted to get the opinion of the Minister of or two additions to the clause. In paraAgriculture himself, who was not at present graph (b) he wished to insertin the chambe:-. T11s honorable gentleman
Two or more such councils may, subject to the
might be able to form within his own office approval of the Minister, appoint the same pera board composed of two Chief Inspectors, son as supervisor.
one being an expert in dairying and the The object of this was simply to enable
other in veterinary science. At the same the municipal councils, especiall y the
time, it would have been a good thing to smaller ones, to group together for the purhave had a statement from the :\Iinister as to pose of employing and paying a supervisor.
whether he intended to have a permanent Then, at the end of the clause, he wished
head of this particul ar brMlCh of the De- to insert a provision to prevent a dual conpartment, who might act in the absence of trol from arising in the case of those dairy
the l\finister himself. There seemed to be farms or dairies which were outside tht;
a link wanting between the Minister and his municipal districts which comprised a milk
officers in connexion with this Bill.
area, but yet supplied milk to within that
area. It ,,,as necessarv in these cases to
The amendment was agreed to.
prevent dual control b)- the ::\Iinistcr amI
On the clause, as amended,
the councils. At the end of the clause he
)1r. ,\VATT asked how much of the
wished to insert the following proviso:-clause was now left?
Provided that the premises on any dairy farm
The CHAIRMAN .-All that is now left
lS-

This Act shall he administered by the Minister
of Agriculture.

or dairy wherever situated from which milk is
sold within a municipa1 district comprised within
a milk area shall be deemed within such milk
area and be subject to the control of the Minister and not of any council.

~fr. WATT expressed the opinion that
-:\1r. ~IACKINNoN.-Surely that IS reit should read-"This Act shall be administered by a responsible ~1inister of the dundant.
Mr. :\IACKEY said that those words
Crown."
Mr. IRVINE.-The Minister has promised were not redundant. A dairy farm or dain"
might be within a municipal district th;it
to deal with that.
itself had requested to be allowed to adThe clause, as amended, was agreed to.
minister the Act, and then the question
Clauses 6 to 4I, inclusive, were post- would arise as to the conflict of powers of
poned.
officers appointed by the Minister and an
l\1r. MACKEY proposed the following officer appointed by the municipality.
new clause:Mr. MACKIl\TNoN.-The first part is the
(I) In any municipal district outside a milk same thing as what appears in clause 12.
area, and which, at the request of the council
Mr. MACKEY said that that was done
thereof, has been proclaimed as a municipal disintentionally. The essence of the paratrict subject to the provisions of this Act,
(a) all pmvers, authorities, and duties by this graph was in the wor·ds (( subject to theAct conferred on the Minister shall be control of the Minfster."
exercised and executed by the council
Mr. IRVINE said that the pres('nt prothereof, and all necessary licences
posal raised the whole question to which he::
shat! be issued by the said council,
had previoush' adverted, and to which hI:
and
(b) the council of such district shall, sub- had proposed to draw attention in COllject to the approval of the Minister, nexion with clause 12. He was afraid tbaL
appoint and I?ay such supervisors as the whole of the provisions of clause 12,
are necessary for carrying out therein providing that certain areas, such as the
the duties of supervisors under this
metropolitan area, should have attarhed to
Act.
them a number of small dairv farms in dif(2) ~o person shall be appointed bv a council
as a supervisor un less he is qualified to be ferent districts, like so manv' tags, would 1It;
selectecl and appointed a supervisor by the Go- found in practice not to work satisfactorih-.
Of course, an Act of Parliament might lie
vernor in Council.
(:;) Every supervisor shall have, and may exer- framed in such a wav that the d-istdcts il1
cise, all the powers and authorities of a super- the neighbourhood o{ Melbourne ,,-hieh did
visor appointed by the Governor in Council, and not supply milk to the metropolis should
shall, if so refluiren by the Minister, forward
to him a copy of all or any reports mane by he umier the control of the local councils.
],im to the council of the municipal district in ami that the Government control should
which he is a supervisor.
only be exercised over those particular part~
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,Jf those districts from which milk iwas not pass a drastic measure glVl11g the ~rin
1 aken for consumption: in Melbourne.
1 f ister absolute control oyer every part of
"uch a provision, however, were adopted, the State.
That being so, the nCt'essitv
jt might 'be found to be yer~ ineffectiye. In for a dual control had to he recognjsed-~l.
the first place, there would be a diyided control by the Government in some districts,
supervision. One dairy farmer \"ould be and by the municipalities in other districts.
under Government supervision and a.nother 'Vhilst it was desirable to gire to the munidairy farmer a quarter of a mile away cipalities e.s wide a control of the milk
,,,auld be under the supervision of the local supply as was consistent with public safety,
council, and it would be yery difficult in- at the same time, at such places as the
deed for the Government to know at any metropolis and Geelong, where milk had
moment under what supervisiOI\ a particula'r to be brought in, and where the health of
milk supplier was to be found. One \reek many children depending on it had to be
he might supply milk which \vas ultimately considered and guarded, thr~ Government
('onsumed in ~lelbourne, and the next week must see that the control of the supthat milk might neyer re~ch the mt'tropolis at ply was absolutely efficient. Government
all. This might lead to infinite confusion control, by itself, might work H'ry wpl!.
and a considerable amount of eyasion of and if the control was to be h\- the
the proyisions of the Act. If the control Government HI some pla{'r's and
hv
was to be diyidt'd at all, he would suggest the councils in other rlac,~s, it migrit
that in the case of ~Iellx:)Urne, Ballarat, lead to unfortunate confusion. This woul (1
Bendigo, and Geelong, the milk areas probably be the case where little parts or
might be defined naturally by the municipal farms were taken out of municipalities for
hi )undaries, ka"ing the outlying districts the purpose of Government control.
Thus
out altogether.
Those outlying districts would ,there he little hlots on the picturecould Blen be controlled by their respectin~ little spots which would always be liable to
municipal councils. If it \"ere then found change, bt~cause it would not lx, certain.
that the d,airies ,,'ere not sufficienth' con- one week from another, whether or not they
trolled for the preserYation of public health \Yere,Teally supplying milk to the metropolis-,
the Minister would have the pmver to stt'p and suhject to local or central control. Ht'
in and take the necessary action.
(Mr. Irvine) would suggest that all the coun~lr. WATT.-Then you would destroy
cils outside the definen metropolitan and
tlw milk area altogether. hpcause there other large central areas, should bp given
,,"ould be no inspection of dairies at all.
the control of their local milk supply, ex~Ir. IRVIXE said it was quite true that cepting only those areas whi~h ,rere so lwar
:'Iuperyision was more necessary in municipal to the large centres ,,-ith regard to ,,,hirll
districts that were close to the centres of it would nat be in the interests of publ ie
J li )pulation than it "vas in the more remote health that the administration should he
districts. That might be a strong reason in the hands of the councils, and with n'for saying that in municipal districts, gan1 to "'hich, as the ::\[inister had
near the large centres of population, and alreadv intimated, the (;overnmE'nt 111in cases where it was found impossible tended to retain the pm\'cr of conto 01 )tain effective ('ontrol oyer the milk sup- trol. In the public interest, there should
ply, the GOH'rnment should not leave thf' be a rentral control of the milk suppl" for
('(mtrol of that milk supply in the hanns of the areas haying large populations. What
the municipalities, but should undertake it he dp.sired to bring dearly ~fore the Gothcmsf,lves.
That was the onlv wa,' of vernment was the difficulty which ,vould
gettinf( over the difficulty.
arise out of any attempt to administer the
·Mr. WrLKINs.-But they cannot brin~ measure if there ,,'ere little pieces cut out
milk into the milk areas unless there is of municipal districts, and placed undpr
central control.
proper supervision.
Mr. MACKEY said that the object of
3rr. IRVINE said he fullv agreed that
there should be complete supervision over the GoYernment, in having dairy farms or
the mi1k supplied, whether the milk was dairies plared outside the hollndaries of
l1sed for the manufacture of butter or for municipal areas, and within milk areas, was
the suppl~- of cities and towns.
It had to to enable Government supen'ision, such as
he rpmgnised that the proposal would ne- obtained in milk areas. to applY to such
Milk sold -direct for
('f'ssarilv lea(l to a certain amount of ('On- farms Or dairies.
fusion ;- but it was the only practical pro- human c-onsumption ,,,as not, in the cyt's
-position at present.
The House would of the Gm-ernment, a mere matter of
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financial gain, but a question of health,
and of human life.
~1r. IRVINE.-vVe all admit the extreme
importance of it.
~Ir. ~rACKEY observed that it \\"as eeltainl\" a matter of extreme importance. That
wa~ "\yby the supervision of milk areas had
to he effectual. It \yas necessary to trace the
milk vended Ito its source, and to have
supervision there, no matter what the cost
might be.
The milk for the supply of
the metropolis did not come merely from the
surrounding districts.
Some of it came
from districts 50 or 60 miles distant.
~Ir. i\IAcKINNON.-Some milk comes all
the way from Colac to Melbourne.
Mr. :MACKEY said that was so, and in
some such outlying districts the local municipalities would have charge, not of milk
areas, but of butter and cheese areas, and
their sUl:>ervision would be of a character
totallv different to that of the central
autho"rity over a milk area. He had spoken
of health and human life being at stake,
but there was also a highly important issue
as to the quality of butter produced, and
the price it would bring in the market. The
reputation of the State for its butter in the
European market had to be preserved.
Therefore it was that the supervision by
the local councils would be totally different
in character from that exercised in the milk
areas. It was because of the extreme importance of conserving health and saving,
human life that the Government had determined on kreping the supervision jn all
milk areas in its own hands. These were
the considerations that had moved the Government. That expense and inconvenience
were involved wa,S admitted, but they were
only the price which had to be paid for
conserving the health of the community. He
hoped that no amendment of the clause
\,-ould be pressed.
~Ir . WATT said that the difficulties
pointed out liy the honorable member for
Lowan were verv real, and that clauses 4
and 12 were the" most difficult to deal with.
If it were that the milk supply of Melbourne came from within a radius of IS or
20 miles there would be Httle difficulty,
even if the mefropolitanl milk area had to be
extended; hut a difficulty apart altogether
from the question of distance was that the
supplv of milk from certain outside sources
or individual farmers was intermittent. The
problem of insrection would not be very
grpat, for the ins[ection could, t:lKP plae€"
from ~I{'lbourne during the times of
supply, but if supplies r,ame
from

or
Bacchus ~larsh,
then:,'"
K yneton,
would be an overlapping of
area~
under different systems of supervision.
Was the Depart~ent to have a mal;
of the State showing the different areas
and ot Individual holdings that \vere supplying milk intermittently to the various
milk areas, and to exercise a general control ? If so, the system of local control
might be abolished ;ltogether. That beinb.
so, the ~finister might supervise the whole
State, or e~e give the municipalities thE:
wholc_ power.
He (~[r. Watt) saw the
difficulty of establishing a uniform system
at once, out he was sure the Department
would have a much graver difficulty to face:
and much expense to incur in mapping out
the country in acordance with the proposed
system. Then there would have to be inspection of the cans used in sending milk
to Melbourne. This work in regard to
meat was comparativelv easy, for meat was
stamped by the inspecting "officer, bu't that
could not be done with a fluid, ,and"
especiallv with such a sensitive fluid as
milk. He (~rr. ~,Tatt) agreed that milk h:ld
to be traced right to its source if the milk
area theory was to be made effectin·.
The difficulty he saw "-as no.t the case of ~t
man who sofd half his milk locally and tIlt'
other half in the metropolitan area, but of
the man who prm-ided an interimittent supply to the metropolitan area. He had to hunder the local supen-isor for a r.ortion of
the year, land under the municipality for tIt,"
remainder of the year.
~1r. PRE~DE"r{GAST said, it \r:lS nn I
posed originally to exrlude this area from
the operation of the measure. If the wholtof this area was to be outside the milk an':\
the position would be that those inside of
the milk areas proclaimed bv the :\rinistE'r
would have to pav IS. a head whilst thos:'
outside ,yould hav"e to pav 6d.
Mr. IRVINE.-That is "nl verv small difficulty compared with the other.
~rr. PRENDERGAST said it might be :t
very small matter. hut the f'ffpct of it woul(l
he "that it would keep people from comin!!"
into the metropolitan area-there would
nev.pr be any appliration to come into tIll'
milk area.
Mr. ~IAcKEY.-We do not propose to C'xclude them from the milk area.
~rr.
PREXDERGAST said he woul11
like to know if sub-clause (2) meant that all
the supervisors appointed hv the rounci 1~
would have to possess precisely the saml
<lualifiratons as those appointed hy the ~rin
ister.

Agricultuntl Colleges Act 1890
~Ir.

dealt with the endowment to the trustees,
and also with the functions of the council.
That the following paragraph be inserted after The roads referred to in the Bill passed
paragraph (b) :-" Two or mure such councils through lands that formed part of the enmay, subject to the approval of the Minister, ap- dowment of the eounei 1. He desired the
point the same per::iun supervisor."
Premier to acknow ledge that there was somf~
responsibility on the Government to lla\·.'
The amendment was agreed to.
~Ir. ~IACKI~ XUX said he ,ras asketl the matter thrashed out this session.
Mr. BEXT s~id that the honorable mt'mby the honoraule member for Hampden to
rC:luest the ~Iinister to make an amendment ber could ueal with the matter on the Estiiq suh-clause (3). The amendment desired mates if he liked.
1\1f . WATT .--That is no good.
was that the words" jf so required" should
1vIr. 13EXT said he would answer the
he struck out so that it would be compulsory
that the reports should ue sent to the honorable gentleman's question next week.
Mr. LAXGDOX said he had hoped that
~linister .
the honorable member for Essendon would
'\[r. SWINBURNE,-l "'ill consider that.
The new clause, as amended, was have been satisfied with the assurance that
he (~r r. Langdon) gave the honor,able memagreed to.
ber when the Hill ,,'as in Committee last
Progress was then reported.
week. He could assure the honorable memAGRICULTURAL COLLEGES ACT ber now that he would, get a Roland for his
FURTHER A~:[END~IE~T BILL.
o liver some day.
The motion was agreed to, and the Bill
The amendments made in Committee 111
was read a third time.
this Bill were considered and adorted.
Mr. LAXGDO~ movedP"CRE FOOD BILL.
That the Bill be now read a third time.
The Order of the Dav for the second
Mr. WATT observed that when the Bill reading of this J3ill ,ras· discharged from
was in Committee some honorable members the paper.
expressed the desire to have an opportunity
PURE FOOD BILL (Xo. 2).
of discussing the position of the Council
Mr.
E. H. CA~lEROX (EvelY1l) moved
of Agricultural Education as trustees of the
land invested in them.
He and those for leave to introduce a Bill for the prehvnorable members dia not desire to impede vention of the adtulteration of food, and for
the progress of the Bill, which was required other purposes.
The motion was agreed to.
for technical purposes. He would appeal
The Bill was then brought in, and read
to the Premier to giye honorable members
an opportunity of discussing the question a firs\t time.
this session. If the Premier would give
AD JOUR~;\IENT.
that promise the Bill could go its way.
BRITISH
AGRICULTl:RAL IMMIGRANTS.
The honorary Minister in charge of the Bill
said he was prepared to fully vindicate
Mr. BENT movedthe career and character of the council.
That the House do now adjourn.
It was all very well to have wide sweepl\1r. PRENDERGAST said he wished tn
ing assurances, but he wanted to see proofs. bring under the notice of the House a reHe wanted to see if the council was pro- solution which was passed unanimously at
perly malignt:d or not. If it was impro- a public meeting held at Sale on Monday.
perl y attacked the House should vindicate on the motion of ~l r. Lacey, seconded bv
its reputation, but if it were not improperly Mr. Smith.
It was as follows:attacked the council should be abolished as
That while this meeting is aware our populaquick as lightning.
tion is decreasing, and that there are large
1\1r. BENT.-I will let vou know next areas of locked-up lands in Yictoria suitable for
cultivation, boundecl by railways and roads, and
week.
situated close to towps, that people from any
The SPEAKER.-This Bill has nothing country would only be too \yilling to cultivate
to do with the maintenance or the abolition and dot with homes if the Government would
of the Council of Agricultural Education, purchase them, we think it would be unjust to
and I do not think the honorable member ourselves for the Government of Victoria to give
much encouragement to British agricultural imis fluite in order in discussing the council.
migrants to come here until Australians were
'.Mr. WATT said the Bill was one to given the first opJYlrtunity to settle on such
amend the Agricultural Colleges Act, which bnrls.
mo\'e-

MACKEY. -

Yes.

He begged to

